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Mr Carter transfers $1,000m 
of gold to London to 
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secure release of hostages 
Tehran and Washington were on the verge of Mr Reagans inauguration on Tuesday. The 
agreement last night on1 the release of the President has released $2.20Qm of gold and 
American hostages. President Carter may fly to securities to clear the way. Two Bank of England 
greet them in Germany if they are freed before officials flew to Algiers to help - • 

From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 16 

With just four days of 
Tresideat Carter’s term of 
office left, senior members of 
his Administration tv ere work¬ 
ing feverishly here and in 
Algiers today to try to put the 
finishing touches to an agree¬ 
ment with Iran for the release 
of the S2 American hostages. 

In a clear indication that a 
solution to the crisis might 
finally be in sight, the United 
States Treasury announced that 
the Administration was prepar- 
in? to release about S2,2OOm 
worth of frozen Iranian assets. 

A spokesman said that under 
orders from President Carter, 
the Administration was in the 
process of making available in 
London about 1,600,000 ounces 
of gold worth about Sl.OODm. 
The gold represents the amount 
of Iranian gold held in the 
vaults of the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank since the freeze 
un Iranian assets was imposed. 

The gold involved weighs 
a hour 50 tons but it will not be 
transferred physically to Lon¬ 
don, according to bankers here. 
Britain would supply the gold 
to Iran from its own reserves. 

The second step was the sale 
of Treasury securities worth 
about $l,200m also owned by 
the Iranians. The spokesman 
added that the completion of 
these moves would “ permit the 
prompt transfer (of funds) to 
an escrow account in ban if 
an agreement can be reached 
and me hostages released”. 

Mr Jody Powell, the White 
House press secretary, said that 
Washington hoped to have its 
response to Iran’s terms in 
Tehran by tomorrow morning. 
If the hostages were released 
before Mr Reagan’s inaugura¬ 
tion on Tuesday, President 
Carter might fly to West 
Germany when the hostages 
treatment, he added. 

The negotiations here and in 
Algiers were expected to con¬ 
tinue well into the weekend 
and senior members of the 
Administration like Mr Edmund 
Mnskie, the^Secretary of "State, 
and Mr Williara Miller, the 
Treasury Secretary, were clear¬ 
ing their diaries of other 

appointments to continue :heir 
deliberations on the technical 
details of an agreement. 

Today’s comings and goings 
by members of the outgoing 
Administration included th-? 
arrival in the Algerian capital 
of a groun of American legal 
and financial experts, who have 
been in London trying to work 
out details of the unfreezing 
of Iranian assets in American 
banks here and overseas. 

The group also includes two 
British officials from the Bank 
of England who are advising 
rhe Administration about the 
legal position of Iranian funds, 
frozen in British branches of 
American hanks. The American 
members of the group include 
representatives of government 
departments like the Stare 
Department and the Treasury, 
as well as a spokesman for the1 
Federal Reserve and private 
American banks. 

A Str.te Department spokes- 

Mr; John :TratfcM#;v "Sfcftiv* 
Department . ’ spokesman 
Hopes brighter than ever, 
before.' 

man explained that the presence 
of tbe experts was required in 
Algiers to “ explore, the mech¬ 
anical and technical aspects ” 
of a proposed deal. Together 
with Mr Warren Christopher, 
the Deputy Secretary of State* 
they are looking at a- detailed 
and- complex document handed 
to the United States yesterday 
with Iran’s latest proposals for 
sending the hostages home. 

One of the main problems of 
working out any deal for the 
release of the hostages has 
always been the practical and 
legal complexities of freeing 
the several billion dollars worth 
of Iranian assets which were 
frozen soon after the hostages 
were seized in-November, 19/9. 
Not only are the funds spread 
among a number of banks here 
and abroad, but there are also 
a whole series of outstanding 
legal claims against them. 

The State Department ack¬ 
nowledged as much in the 
statement it issued here early 
today. “If, after further -Study 
of its several aspects,- the 
approach (the latest. Iranian 
offer) appears to be fair, valid 
and technically feasible, it will 
require the cooperation of -a 
large . number of individuals 
and institutions to achieve 
resuhsin the remaining time”, 
it said. 

Nevertheless, “ the Iranian 
response appears to be a pro-' 
mising approach and is being 
explored on an urgent basis in 
Washington and Algiers", the 
statement added: 

In the American capital, Mr 
Muskie, the Secretary of State, 
summoned a group of legal and 
financial representatives from 
about 12 American banks to 
discuss the mechanics of un¬ 
freezing the assets. A State 
Department spokesman ex¬ 
plained that the bonks had been' 
discussing the problem of un¬ 
freezing Iranian assets among 
themselves for four or five 
months and their conclusions 
were now beihg sought by-the 
Administration. Mr Miislde and 
Resident . Carter have - hqenV 
studying the latest “Iranian mes¬ 
sage continually, since it was 
transmitted ' . to Washington 
about lunchtime yesterday. 

anko and sends o 
By Roman Eisenstein 

Two Bank of England offi¬ 
cials, Mr Kit McMahon, the 
Deputy Governor, and Mr 
David Somerset, tbe Chief 
Cashier, joined other passen¬ 
gers on a United States Air 
Force aircraft whicb landed at 
Heathrow Airport, London, on 
its way to Algeria. 

The dozen or so passengers 
included representatives of the 
United States Federal Reserve 
System, the country's .central 
bank, private American bankers 
as well as government officials, 
including Mr William Lake, a 

legal adviser with the State 
Department. 

A' Bank of England spokes¬ 
man said the officials had gone 
at the invitation of the. Ameri¬ 
cans and the Algerians to ’help 
in rhe negotiations over the 
hostages. 

There is speculation in 
London, however, that as well 
as helping sort out some knotty 
technical questions over blocked 
Iranian funds with branches of 
American banks in London, 
they might also help with 
arrangements for the transfer 
of any funds to the Algerian 

Central. Bank which: would take 
the money on behalf of the 
Iranians. .; 

It is being suggested that the 
sum to be transferred to 
Algeria is about J5,560m 
(£2,300m) of which 51,000m is- 
to be in gold bullion and the 
rest in currency. Such a pro¬ 
cess would by itself be full of 
problems. . 

Not least of these is that the • 
Algerian Central Bank probably 
does not have a large enough 
capital- base to rake on deposits 
of such magnitude. In any event 
tbe money would eventually be 

There have, however, once 
again been public' warnings 
from members of the Adminis¬ 
tration. against over-optimism. 

. In a television interview this 
morning, Mr Walter Mondale, 
the Vice-President, said he 
thought it was well to keep tbe 
situation in the right perspec¬ 
tive. 

“There are obviously some 
encouraging signs, bur we have 
had out hearts broken so many 
times , in the past, I think it’s 
well to keep our expectations 
reduced”, he.said. He explained 
that some " very complex mat¬ 
ters ” were involved in the nego¬ 
tiations, which, in the normal 
business world, might normally 
take weeks or months to re¬ 
solve. * We’re trying to do it in 
minutes”, be said. 

During this final flurry of 
activity by .the outgoing Ad¬ 
ministration, President-elect 
Ronald Reagan is being kept 
fuHy informed about the state 
of tbe hostage negotiations. A 
spokesman for the incoming. 
Administration said that Mr 
Reagan, was being kept abreast 
wkh * developments on a 
“ minute-to-minute " basis. 
Algiers consultations : Financial 
and. legal experts, who arrived 
here today to study Iran’s latest 
proposals; had discussions late 
this afternoon with Algerian 
foreign affairs officials (Ageuce 
France-Presse reports from 
Aimers). 

The experts, six Americans 
and two Bank of England offi¬ 
cials, had first mer Mr Warren 
Christopher, chief American 
hostage negotiator and Deputy 
Secretary of State. They then 
broke un into separate groups 
to examine “ diverse auestions ” 
before meeting the Algerians. 

Earlier' .today, Iranian offi¬ 
cials indicated that agreement 
had been reached with the 
United States on the amount of 
money to be deposited in a 
third-party nation for payment 
to Tehran when the'hostages 
are freed. lollar surges, page 19 

The Iranian sources suggested 
-thar.' the amly. detail' left- tin. 
settled- was the actual trah&er 
of the monev. 

Dollar surges, page 19 
•Mr Carter’s farewell, page 4 

©Algiers 
recycled back through the 
bonking system and be de¬ 
posited with European or. even 
American banks. 

A normal • money transfer 
would take at least 45 hours. 
If the’ negotiators want to 
achieve a- quick deal then 
money for the Algerians might 
be transferred as a bookkeep¬ 
ing entry . between central 
banks. To do that the Federal 
Reserve might use-'its facilities 
with European central banks 
which would simply place the 
money on an account for tbe 
Algerian Central Bank. 

Steel men 
support 
survival plan 
in 3-1 vote 
By Edward Townsend 

British Steel workers have 
voted by a majority of more 
than three to one to accept tbe 
corporation's survival ■ plan 
which envisages more mill 
closures. 22,000 redundancies, 
and a six-month wages freeze. 

The Electoral Reform Society, 
which conducted the ballot, 
said that 65 per cent of voting 
papers were returned and that 
just over half of the entire 
workforce supported the plan. 
.Mr Ian MacGregor, the BSC 

dftirman, said: “ I am glad 
that there are sufficient people 
interested enough to support 
the management and this gives 
us the base on which to push 
ahead.” 

The corporation has to wait 
until Monday before the result 
of a rival ballot being con¬ 
ducted by tbe Iron aud Steel 
Trades Confederation (ISTC) is 
known. The union, the largest 
in the steel industry with 70.000 
members at BSC. has described 
the corporation’s ballot as “a 
waste of public money” and is 
expecting its members to vote 
against the survival plan. 

The ISTC national executive 
council is to meet on Monday. 
A spokesman said that if there 
was a substantial “No” vote 
some “very harsh” decisions 
would have to be made, pos¬ 
sibly including industrial 
action. 

Mr William Sirs, the union's 
genera) secretary, said a 
majority vote in favour of the 
survival plan was expected in 
the BSC ballot because more 
than 35.000 employees in tbe 
corporation’s non iron and steel 
subsidiaries, such as plastics, 
chemicals and engineering, 
were included. He claimed 

.that “fear tactics” by execu¬ 
tives had convinced most 
workers that if they did not 
vote “Yes" their own works 
would be shut. 

The full result of the BSC 

-*J. Pierpont Morgan, 
the corsair 
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Mr MacGregor, the BSC chairman, yesterday announcing support for the survival plan. 

ballot \sas- 124.616 papers The scale of the losses made other .unions in the industry, 
issued; S 1,391 returned of it important for Mr MacGregor He said ihct tbe outcome of 
which 254 were blank or to win acceptance of the sur- the ISTC ballot would make r.rj 
spoiled, there were 63,237 rival plan before making final difference to rhe corporct-cn’s 
votes in favour (78 per cent of representations to Whitehall policy. It could, Cov.crer, 
the valid votei and 173C0 votes for an additional £750m of state undermine e-torts to convince 
against the plan (22 per cent), aid for next year. - Parliament- that tbe industry 

Mr MacGregor said the He said yesterday that the was entitled to public support, 
voting showed that BSC had a ballot resulr wo.uld help him Mr Sirs yesterday reittretei 
solid workforce with the right “ convince the Government and his view that the MacGregcr 
motivation and attitude. He presumably Parliament that plan failed to tackle the real 
complimented them on recogni- our people are behind the pro- problem of British Steel. 
2ing what had to be done gramme which will, hopefully, “Tbe fact js rhar Euronean 
although tbe results would — * ~ 
mean redundancy for some. 

British Steel lost £543m in 
its last financial year and is 
presently losing almost £2m a 
week. Losses in excess of £500m 
are likely again. this year. 
Already the Government has 
had to'boost BSC funding by a 
further £400m this year to a 
total of £l,000m. 

The scale of the losses made 
it important for Mr MacGregor 
to win acceptance of the sur¬ 
vival plan before making final 
representations to Whitehall 
for an additional £750m of state 
aid for next year. 

He said yesterday that the 
ballot result wo.uld help him 

convince the Government and 
presumably -Parliament that 
our people are behind the pro¬ 
gramme which will, hopefully, 
gradually reduce the corpova- 

. tion’s dependence on. the 
enormous sums of money which 

-it has needed in recent years 
to survive”. 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary 
of State for Industry, will 
announce tbe Government’s aid 
decision this month. 

Mr MacGregor already has 
won support for his plans from 

and transport while . the 
receives none,” he said. 

He added: “ Unless tbs rial 
problem is faced bv E=C e-.l 
the Government, Mr MacGregor 
'will be farced to come bar.: 
year after year demanding 
more and more closures.” 

Chad President ‘forced 
to agree to merger’ 
From Karan Tbapar 
Lagos, Jan 16 

president Goukouni Oueddei 
of Chad was forced to agree 
to the proposed merger between 
bis country and Libya, reliable 
sources dose to the Nigerian 
President claim.- 

The actual agreement was, 
they say, signed at Tripoli air¬ 
port as . he was - departing, 

^apparently, believing . his life 
was. in danger.. 

‘In. a surprise development 
President Oueddei arrived in 
Lagos yesterday evening at tbe 
invitation of the Nigerian Gov¬ 
ernment for1 urgent talks with 
President ShagarL It is believed 
that the purpose of the visit is 
to assure Chad of Nigeria’s sup¬ 
port. 

According to the account 
given to me, while President 
Oueddei was attending the 
December summit of the Organ¬ 
ization of African Unity (OAU) 
in Lagos to determine the 
future of Chad, two senior 
Chadian Army commanders 
were invited to TrioolL When 
President Oueddei visited Libya 
after the Lagos summit, he dis¬ 
covered that the officers had 
been killed 

It was in Tripoli, according to 
the account given to me, that 
President Oueddei was presented 
with the fait accompli of a. mer- 

McAliskeys still seriously 
ill as three men are 
questioned about shooting 
From Christopher Thomas 
Belfast 

Mrs Bernadette McAliskey, 
who during fhe heady civu 
rights campaigns in the late 
1960s became the youngest MP 
in the Commons, was still 
seriously ill last night after 
being shoe at her home in 
Northern Ireland. 

A medical bulletin late a last 
night said that her condition 
had worsened during the even¬ 
ing. Her husband Michael is 
also sieriously jll but his condi¬ 
tion was said to be stable. 

Both are in the intensive 
care unit of Musgrave Park 
Hospital in the southern sub¬ 
urbs of Belfast. 

Thrqe men with “loyalist” 
connexions are being questioned 
by police. 

The attackers used a sledge¬ 
hammer to break down the door 
of the McAliskey’s remote- 
home at the end of a ramiw 
bog road in Derrvlaughan, four 
miles from Coalisland, co Ty¬ 
rone. Mrs McAliskey, aged 34, 
was shot twice in the right leg' 
and once in the lefr leg. Bullets 
crated her chest. Her husband 
has wounds • to the- head, 
stomach, and right arm. 

A patrol of - paratroops in 
ihe area heard snots at about 
S.15 am and soon afterwards 
the three men were seized. 
Three guns were, found. An 
Army helicopter took the 
couole to hospital, and police 
said prompt. medical attention, 
by the soldiers may have saved 
them from bleeding to death. 

Mrs McAliskey recently 
emerged. from, a period of 
relative political inactivity to 
become the spokesman of the 
national H- Blocks committee. 
She told friends she- thought 
she might be attacked. 

The shooting came on a day 
nf Provisional IRA violence. 
Mr Ivan Toombs, aged 42, a 
part-time major in the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, was shot 
dead at Vlarrenpoint Harbour, 
co Do.vn, where he worked as 
a senior customs officer- Four 
years ago he was wounded by 

terrorists at Newry customs 
post about six miles away. 

Mr Toombs, a UDR member 
for several years, was murdered 
by two youths. They approached 
the customs office on a motor 
cycle -soon after 11 am. One. 
held 3. customs officer at gun-^ 
point while the other searched' 
for Mr Toombs,, who. was alone 
in his' office. He was shot 
several times. 

.The_JRA, which admitted the 
shooting, also destroyed the 
popular Gables restaurant in 
Botanic Avenue in the univer¬ 
sity district of the city with 
three fire bombs. It was the 
first big daylight bomb attack 
by tbe\IRA in. more than two 
months-and may mark tbe mid 
of the , lull ."in violence that 
began -in - October -.when the 
Ulster prison crisis began to 
build-up. 

The .Army, defused .a 2401b 
bomb contained in three milk 
churns jnr^tbe boot of a car 
near Armagh. It was probably 
intended for a passing police ! 
patrol. 
: The resurgence of' terrorist | 
activity.- came as Protestant 
leaders in ' th'e-. border area of 
co Fermanagh announced the 
creation of a new group to- 
campaign for tighter border 
security. 
. Sixty people have ' been 
murdered in the area in the 
pasr 11 years. The group, the 
Fermanagh Committee for the 
Defence of .British Democracy, 
agrees, however, that the situa- i 
tions bas improved in tbe past ( 
few months because of greater 
activity by the police and the 
arrov. 

The attack on Mrs McAliskey 
comes after the murder of four 
prominent -republicans by Pro-- 
testanr panuriilieuV groups: 
Mr. Noel Lyttle, Mr Ronald 
Bunting, Mrs Miriam J)aly, and 
Mr John Turnley. 

The McAhsfceys* children 
were at home bor escaped in¬ 
jury. They are Deirdre, aged 
five, Fintan, aged two, and 

Continued on page 2, col 3 i 

UK inflation 
eases again 
Britain’s inflation rate eased in December, but 
its foreign trade surplus felt The retail price 
index rose 0-5 per cent to give a year-on-year 
increase of 15.1 per cent compared with 15£ 
per cent in November. The visible trade surplus 
last month was £246m, compared with £45Sm 
£n. November. The surplus for 1980-was £2^81m- 
lagainst a deficit in 1979 of £1,670m. Manufac-. 
taring output showed a further drop Page 19 

Solidarity seeking links 
with Western unions 
Solidarity is to develop relations with Italian 
and other Western^ trade -onions. In talks with 
three of Italy’s union confederations Mr Lech 
Walesa, the movement’s leader who is visiting 
Rome, said that common interest united unions 
in the two countries. •_Page 4 

Seamen strike threat 
Leaders of the seamen's union will decide on 
Monday whether to intensify their week-long' 
campaign of industrial action by calling a two- 
day national strike next week Page 2 

iReagan man’s problem Labour damage warning 
Mr Raymond Donovan,-President-elect Reagan’s 
nominee for Secretary of Labour, has run into- 
serions problems at bis confirmation hearing in 
Washington. There are reports that the FBI has 
obtained a testimony alleging unethical practices 
by Mr Donovan’s New Jersey building firm 

__Page 4 

Secrecy debate pledge 
Mr Francis P&ro, Leader of the House, has 
promised Commons time, if there is widespread 
and general concern, to discuss select committee 
grievances of ministers refusing to release in¬ 
formation the committees wanted Page 3 

720 jobs to go 
Four hundred and eighty jobs are -to disappear 
at SmedJey UP Foods, part - of Imperial 
Group and 240 at the printing and machinery 
plant of Linotype & Machinery, which is at 
Altrincham, near Manchester ' Page 19 

Mrs Shirley Williams described next Saturday’s 
special Labour Party- conference as a. “ miserable 
business” end said that the party’s chances 
would be seriously daptaged if it adopted any¬ 
thing like the national executive committee’s 
electoral college proposals _■ Page 2 
TUC protest : Mr Len Murray, general secre¬ 
tary of tbe TUC, opened the" labour movement’s 
new phase of protest against government econo¬ 
mic policies 2 
Rome: Signor Forlani wins confidence vote 
after strong criticism__J 

Taking your car abroad: A three-page Special 
Report on routes, costs and cross-Cbannel ser¬ 
vices ' 11-13 
Saturday Review: Small Times competition re- 
suits_■ _ IQ 
Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 27, 
28; Holidays and hotels, 24, 25; Home and 
postal shopping, 27; Appointments. 27; 
property, 8 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On Opus Del, from Mrs 
Hilda Marlin, and- others ; threat 
to woodlands, from Mr Charles 
Watkins, and Mr Donald Sfms ,, 
Leading articles: The economy; 
Confirmation of. Mr Alexander 
Haig 
Arts, page 6 _ . . ■ 
John Higgins talks to Lucie Arnaz, 
David Wade discusses award win¬ 
ning radio programmes 
Obituary, page 16 
Mr David E. Lflientfaal. Sir John 
NIcoll, Olga Winogradsky . 
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Bridge • 8 Features 

Features, page 14 . _ 
Fred Emery os the Cabinet after 
the changes SpOfWriew by Peter 
Wert : Letter from Giza by Robert 
Fisk 
Saturday Review, pages 5-10 
Bridge, dripks, travel, gardening, 
collecting, • chess, .-.Good Food 
Guide. Clive Barnes, Small Times 
competition results 
Sport, pages 17,18 
Rugby Union: England favomed 
to beat Wales in Cardiff; New- 
look France take on Scots i. 
Tennis: Borg penalized hot beats 
McEnroe in Masters event; 

Hockey: England beaten In Bool 
Champions Trophy match: Foot¬ 
ball : Tottenham discipline 
Ardfles for late return. 
Business News, pages 19-24 
Stock Markets :-Equities condoned 
to'rally-with a bear squeeze and 
cheap buying- Gilts recovered after 
a nervous start helped by tbe 
latest retail price- index. The .FT 
Index rose 3.4 to 451.9 
Personal investment and finance ': 
Tax and insnrance points to watch 
with housingj^the way ahead for 
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ger. He was also at the same 
time told that three or four 
Libyans were to be appointed 
to his Cabinet. It is. believed 
that-at first he resisted the 
Libvan pressure. 

President Ousddei’s transi¬ 
tional Government of national 
unity in Chad has been in wliat 
Nigerian officials call an invi¬ 
dious position since it asked for 
Libyan assistance in the civil 
war against the faction o£ Mr. 
Hissene Habre, the former 
Defence Minister. According to 
intelligence reports, there are 
said to be up to 5,000 Libyan 
soldiers in Chad. 

Observers in Lagos are unsure 
bow much freedom of action the 
Chadian President retains. I was 
also told that President Oueddei 
was stopped from attending this 
week’s OAU summit in Lome, 
Togo, by Dr Ali Trield, tbe 
Libyan Foreign Minister, who 
came to Lom£ via Ndjamena, 
tbe Chad capital. - - 

President Oueddei’s arrival in 
Lagos late yesterday was 
hastily arranged at the invita¬ 
tion of President Shagari. 
President Oueddei arrived in a 
Nigerian Air Force aircraft 
accompanied by Vice-President 
Abdulkadir Kamounge, senior 
officials and two armed guards. 

Chad poll pledge, page 4 

Police arrest 
Charles 
Richardson 
By Stewart TendJer 
Crime Reporter 

Charles Richardson, tbe for¬ 
mer London gang leader who 
absconded from open prison 
last year, was yesterday arrested 
in a west London street by two 
police officers. 

Five other people were also 
arrested and last night all six 
were being held ar Kensington 
police station. It is possible Mr 

■ Richardson may be charged 
with an offence late-. 

Scotland Yard refused to 
give details of bow the arrest 
occurred. Apparently it was felt 
b.v senior police officers that 
after the furore surrounding the 
arrest of Mr Peter Sutcliffe in 
Yorkshire it-would be better 
not to-run the risk of breaching 
the contempt law. 

But it is understood that Mr 
Richardson, who fled Spring- 
bill Prison. Buckinghamshire, 
last May, was arrested outside a 
shop in Hogarth Place, Earls 
Court. 

The arrest shortly after 1 pm, 
•was made by Woman Police 
Constable Gwen Underwood, 
aged 22, and Police Constable 
Martin Lloyd, aged 28, who 
were in plain clothes and on 
-detachment to the Kensington 
crime squad. They were carry¬ 
ing our a raid unconnected with 
the search for Mr Richardson. 

Police are also believed to 
have seized a vehicle. 

PC Lloyd said there was a 
.slight struggle in the street but 
' no police officer ’ was injured. 

Last night detectives from 
tbe Thames Valley force, who 
have been in charge of the hunt 
for Mr Richardson, were^ on 
their way to London but it is 
thought Air Richardson will not 
go back to prison for some days. 

Earlier this week the Drily 
Star newspaper .published, a 
telephone interview with Mr 
Richardson, in which he des¬ 
cribed attending a Christmas 
partv for children in a London 
public house dressed as Father 
Christmas. ... 

He1 claimed be had been stop¬ 
ped recently in northern Eng- 

Contintied. on page 2, col 4 

Prior warning o 
increase injobh 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, issued a 
warning last night that there 
would be another “ very, big” 
rise _ in unemployment this 
month and the trend of the 
“ appalling ” jobless figures was 
likely to continue. . t 

He coupled the warning with 
a firm statement of the Govern- 

'mebfs. intention not to reverse 
its successful attack oc:inflation. 

Speaking to engineering em¬ 
ployers; in the -worst-affected 
areas of West- Midlands, Mr 
Prior said that a. reversal 
“would be no help to the un¬ 
employed at all. ' 

“ The best way we can help 
them and everyone else is to 
get down inflation and to'fight 
for the future wealth of our 
country by helping industry to 
become more competitive and 
better able to win its share of 
home and overseas markets.. 

“No member of the Govern¬ 
ment seeks to deny that this is 
a difficult time, particularly on 
the jobs front. We must expect 
ro see another very big rise 
when the January employment 
figures come out. The underly¬ 
ing rise will be strongly re¬ 
inforced by the usual seasonal 
factors. . 

“ The rise will inevitably con¬ 

tinue into the year, although we 
do expect it to ease off as time 
•goes on”. But these 
figures are, sadly, the inevitable 
consequence of many years cf 
decline, of a failure of Fc$t 
attempts to reverse that 
decline. . r 

As an indication of the 
■Government’s concern at levels 
of unemployment, Mr Prior 
pointed in particular to the 
youth opportunities programme, 
which would be helping 440,000 
a year. 
Shore attack: In his_ first 
speech outside Parliament 
since becoming shadow Chcs- 
cellor of the Exchequer, Mr 
Peter Shore said last night that 
the Conservative Party v.sar 
increasingly becoming the 
enemy of British manufacturing 
industry’ (our Parliamentary 
Staff writes). 

Manufacturing output was 16 
per cent lower than it was 
when Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
became Prime Minister and 
nearly three quarters of the 
increased job loss has taken 
place in manufacturing indus-. 
try, he said. 

Speaking in Coventry, he 
said: “It is Britain’s industry 
and major cities that are bear¬ 
ing the. brunt of this Govern¬ 
ment’s inept and cruel econo¬ 
mic policies.” 
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Seamen’s leaders to decide on call 
to intensify action with 
two-day national strike next week 

on Iea< riel 

Bjr David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Seamen’s leaders are plan¬ 
ning to intensify their week- 
long campaign of industrial 
action with, a two-day national 
strike next week which is 
almost certain to halt all 
British-crewed passenger ferries 
from the United Kingdom. 

A final decision on the strike 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
will be taken at a meeting on 
Monday of 70 shop stewards 
and ' branch officials of the 
National Union ' of Seamen 
from ports around the country. 

Mr-James Slater, the union’s 
genera' secretarysaid last 
night that calls to intensify the 
action had come from union 
members who had been angered 
by provocation from certain 
employers. He said that; some 
ratings taking, industrial action 
had been paid off by their em¬ 
ployers and others, most of 
whom were abroad, had been 
deprived of hot water and food. 

A meeting yesterday of the 
union’s central dispute commit¬ 
tee decided on tbe new move 
and will be recommending it to 
Monday’s meeting. 

If the strike goes ahead there 
will be no movements of 
British-owned ships from British 
ports and ratings on British 
ships who are in ports abroad 
will also strike. Ships at sea 
will not be affected, neither 

will passenger liners and oil 
rig supply vessels which are 
covered by different agree¬ 
ments. 

Mr Slater said: “There has 
been very strong feeling among 
our members for an all-out 
stoppage to take place. At the 
moment our strategy is work- 

.ing, but the dispute committee 
is going to go some way to¬ 
wards appeasing our members.” 

He said that the union rule, 
under which the NUS has to 
hold a ballot of its 30,000 
members if more than half of 
them are called out on strike, 
did not apply because about 
three-quarters of the member¬ 
ship is always away from 
Britain. 

The union said that the num¬ 
ber of ships affected by its 
action was increasing daily, and 
by last night 187 vessels were 
tied up in British or foreign 
ports. Mr Slater said the crews 
of a further 103 ships, now at 
sea, had promised to take action 
when they arrive in port. 

Employers' leaders disputed 
the figures and said that only 
56 ships had been prevented 
from sailing. Tbe discrepancy 
could be because tbe union 
takes into its count all ships 
whose crews are-taking indus¬ 
trial action, while the employers 
counr only those that have been 
prevented from leaving port on 
time. 

Mr Slater adopted an uncom¬ 

promising attitude to the hint 
from the employers earlier this 
week that the 12 per cent pay 
increase that had been offered 
and then withdrawn might be 
offered again in a different 
form. 

He said that for the dispute 
to. be called off there would 
have to be an increase in' the 
basic offer, agreement by the 
employers that all overtime 
should be paid at tbe rate of 
time and a half, and consolida¬ 
tion for overtime purposes of 
a £5-a-week efficiency service 
payment: 

Mr Patrick Shovel ton, direc¬ 
tor ' general of the General 
Council of British Shipping, 
said last night that the threat 
to intensify the dispute would 
only worsen the situation. 

In a related development 
yesterday, union leaders repre¬ 
senting 30,000 merchant navy 
officers received a revised offer 
of a- 10.5 per cent pay rise to 
run for 10 months. The offer 
includes five- extra days' holi¬ 
day. 
Ferry turns .back: The British 
JRail Sealink ferry, Vortigern, 
4.300 tons, returned to Dover 
yesterday after a fire in her 
engine room which tbe ship’s 
crew put out off Calais (our 
Folkestone Correspondent 
writes). No one was hurt. 

British Rail said the ferry 
would be out of service for at 
leasr 48 hours. 

Mr Murray opens labour attack 
By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Lee Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, yesterday 
fired the opening shots in a 
new phase of protest bv the 
labour movement against tbe 
Government’s economic poli¬ 
cies, and accused ministers of 
adopting a “class ideology” 
aimed at dividing the nation. 

Calling for a national recov¬ 
ery plan based on the widest 
possible agreement, he said the 
country needed boldly to use 
“public expenditure creatively 
and positively to start repairing 
the damage to the economy’* 
infrastructure to get growth in 
output and employment in all 
sectors of the economy and to 
improve the quality of life”. 

In the next few months tbe 
TUC will publish its annual 
economic review, the broad 

outlines of which were fore¬ 
shadowed yesterday by Mr 
Murray, and use tbe publica¬ 
tion as a springboard for a 
wide-ranging. campaign nf 
demonstrations and protest 
culminating in a week of action 
in April. 

Mr Murray, who was speak¬ 
ing in Salford at a meeting' of 
the TUC’s north-west regional 
council, - maintained that the 
difficulties facing the country 
were not caused by a short¬ 
lived recession but .were “ the 
result of deep-seated weak¬ 
nesses magnified by destructive 
government policies. 

“ The scale of these problems 
calls for a response which is 
broad in its vision, relevant in 
its analysis and comprehensive 
in its execution. There is an 
alternative and the TUC’s 

Union angry at coal board 
plan for staff reductions 
By .Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

National Coal Board plans for 
extensive cuts in its white-collar 
work force took union leaders 
by. surprise yesterday. The 
executive of one of the main 
unions affected, the • Colliery 
Officials and Staffs Area of the 
National Union of Mineworkers, 
instructed its members not to 
cooperate in the board’s plans. 

Dr Paul Glover, the board’s 
director general of staff, told 
the unions that the immediate 
financial position of tbe 
industry meant that tbe board 
aimed to make a substantial 
reduction in non-industrial staff 
before March, 1982. 

The union said there had been 
a'total lack of consultation and 
accused the beard of dictatorial 
merhods. Up to 7,000 redundan¬ 
cies among administrative staff 
are being spoken of, but the 
board has given no official 
figures. 

-Mr Trevor Bell, general 
secretary of the staff union. 

which has 19,000 members, said 
last night: “Our. immediate 
•reaction is one of anger. As 
joint secretary oE the national 
joint council for the staff side 
of the .coal industry I had sight 
of the board's proposals for the 
first rime today. 

Mr Beil added: “ We.are tell¬ 
ing our people that -until such 
time as I and my colleagues 
have had a proper meeting with 
the coal board representatives, 
our members should not cooper¬ 
ate in the implementation of its 
programme.” 

A letter from Dr Glover says 
the board intends setting speci¬ 
fic targets for reductions in all 
departments and activities-- . 
• Before vacancies are adver¬ 
tised, the organization, of-work 
and redeployment of staff will 
be considered. Early retire¬ 
ments and more effective use 
of staff will be encouraged- 

External recruitment and 
employment of-agency staff is- 
to be banned nationally until 
March 31, and possibly beyond, 
although there may be specific 
exemptions.' 

doctor joined EXIT 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

Dr Ritchie Russell, aged 77, 
the Oxford neurologist who 
killed himself last month, was 
a member of EXIT, the group 
that supports euthanasia. 

That was disclosed yesterday 
by Mr ' Nicholas Reed, the 
society's general secretary, who 

also disclosed . that. Kenneth 
Tynan, the theatre otitic, who 
died last year,-' had been a 
society member. 

Mrs Jean Russell, Dr Russell’s 
widow, said he had been an 
EXIT member for about a year 
before he killed himself by 
electric shock in his home at 
Banbury Road, Oxford. 

strategy -for national economic 
recovery sets out that positive 
response.” 

Tbe abandonment of - eco¬ 
nomic fortunes to market forces, 
was not tbe only element that 
affected economic and social 
life. “At the root of this creed 
is the deliberate fostering of 
fear, tbe pursuit of selfish 
acquisitiveness. 

“ It is a class ideology the 
aim of which, let alone the 
result, is to divide our nation 
into rich and poor, weak and 
strong, employed and unem¬ 
ployed, whereas what we need 
above all is a plan for national 
recovery based on, the widest 
passible consensus.” 

Such an agreement should 
include the trade union move¬ 
ment being encouraged to play 
a positive role. 
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McAliskeys still 
seriously U1 
after shooting 
Continued from page 1 

Rosalia, aged nine? who are be¬ 
ing looked after, by relatives. 
The couple have lived in the 
house near the shores of Lough 
Neagh for several years. 

Mrs McAliskey became the 
youngest woman to sit at West¬ 
minster in April, 1969, as an 
Independent Unity member for 
Mid-Ulster. 

She had been prominent' in 
the civil rights marches from 

i the outset. She took her seat 
I on her twenty-second birthday 
| after winning a by-election, and 
in her maiden speech said -it 
was tbe arrival of a peasant in 
the halls of tbe great. 

She lost her seat in February, 
1974, and unsuccessfully fought 
the European Parliament elec¬ 
tions in 1979. 
Republic’s condemnation: The 
Dublin Government condemned 
what it described as “the bar¬ 
baric attack” on the McAlis¬ 
keys (our Dublin Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Garret FitzGerald, leader, 
of the Opposition party. Fine- 
Gael, said he was horrified 

Council finance 
chief reinstated 

Mr J. E. HaDigan, director of 
finance at Lambeth, who was 
suspended on Monday, has 
been reinstated 

Mr Haliigan, who was back 
at his desk yesterday, still faces 
disciplinary charges brought 
against him by the council's 
chief executive. Mr Frank 
Dixon Ward, over a report 

By Fred Emery • 
Political Editor 

Describing next - .Sarurdav’s- 
Labour Party conference asa 
miserable business.", Mrs 
Shirley Williams-said last nigut 
that if the party adopted any¬ 
thing resembling-the national 
executive committee’s' electoral 
college proposals' “it will have 
seriously damaged Labour's 
electoral chances • 

She added that id turning 
away from the secret ballot 

■and one . man one. vote, t-.vo 
reforms through which the 
party had. first won power; the 
party would'be taking *\ a long 
step back to a ^discredited sys¬ 
tem”. _ 

Mrs-Williams, still;a member 
of tbe national executive 
although she h2s implied she 
might join a new party, did 
not discuss her.plans last night. 
In November she announced 
she could not stand as a Labour 

parliamentary candidate be¬ 
cause she could not .defend the 
party’s .policies..; .. • “• . 

In her speech to a meeting 
of Northfield constituency 
party members in Birmingham 
last night, she disparaged all 
the proposals for electing the 
party leader by block vote,, in¬ 
cluding tbe version supported 
by Mr Michael Focr, the 
Leader of the Cp-f-siiion. . - 

Mr Foot hopes-that the option, 
of giving half of any eleqtarcl. 
college vote to the party’s MPs' 
and a quarter each "io trade 
unions and constituency parties 
with affiliated •' bodies will 
attract onion support in next 
week’s vote. 

Even chough MPs. ai present 
have the sole right to elect 
the leader, Mr, Foot hopes that 
by retaining half the total vote 
for them any potential • break¬ 
aways will be given pause: -But 
Mrs Williams exposed the com¬ 
promises last night. 

She said the 200 resolutions 
oa tie conference agenda in¬ 
dicated “no consensus what¬ 
ever”. It “v-culd challenge 
Solomon himself” to sari out 
the differences ia six or seven 
hours a; a mass conference at 
Wembley; in stead, if the 
leadership-- election method 
needed changing, it required 
“ much mere care and concern 
for its -furaxe health than the 
present rushed and botched 
operation 

Mrs Williams complained 
that almost none, of the. pro¬ 
posals included any method for 
trade unions to ballot their 
members, end' none, made 
watertight provisions 'for ex¬ 
cluding members and support¬ 
ers of other parties. 

“ For the election of the 
party’s leader it., is patently 
obvious 'that supporters -of 
Other parties should not be 
permitted a vote or a voice. 

for the interests of the party 
are not their interests. Tbe 
only method that con be. des¬ 
cribed honestly as democratic,' 
other than the present one, is 
one-member one-vote, by secret 
ballot.” 
Partv “ not divided ”: Mr Frank 
All aim. Labour MP for Salford, 
East, said yesterday it was 
~ complete balderdash ” to 
allege chat Labour was seriously 
split ' (the Press Association 
reports). 

He tcld a meeting at Manches¬ 
ter University Institute - of 
Science and Technology : “ Con¬ 
trary to what nearly all the 
nations] newspapers are claim¬ 
ing, Labour is in better spirts 
than, ever before in its history. 
It is astonishing, at a rime when 
a poll shows Labour 24 per cent 
ahead, that the impression is 
being deliberately created that 
the party is collapsing or in 
fatal disarray.” 

Bosanqsiei claim 

• ' ' . P^tojHvpn t>y John Pridmcia 
Police officers Martin Lloyd and Gwen Underwood who arrested Charles Richardson. 

over parole 
Continued from page 1 

land for speeding in” his car 
but the policeman failed to 
recognize him and let him off 
with a caution. . .. 

He told the newspaper he: 
kept himself occupied with 
business interests and a little 
travel, saying that he would 
give himself up when he had 
finished work on a book. - - 

Mr' Richardson was convic¬ 
ted in 1967 with ‘ his brother 
and a number of "other men. 
after, a trial - which disclosed 
torture and violence in the Lon¬ 
don underworld. Mr Richard¬ 
son, described as leader of a 
south London gang, was sen-' 
tenced to 25 years* imprison¬ 
ment. ’ '• 

His. decision to walk, out of 
SpringhiET Prison just over six 
months ago was apparently in¬ 
fluenced by the seventh refusal 
of bis parole. - 

After he vanished he sent a 
letter to The Times expressing 
his feettngs'-abaut the effects of 
prison life end the frustrations 
of being refused parole: He told 
TKe times he . leftprison . 

because further incarceration 
would accelerate the deteriora¬ 
tion he detected within him. 

He said that he had never 
committed murder and yet had 
served a longer sentence than 
the average murderer. He added 
that there should be an objec¬ 
tive reappraisal of his trial, 
conviction, and sentence which 
would support the contention of 
his family and prison governors 
that be should be given condi¬ 
tional release. ■.. 

In the first few.weeks after 
he disappeared there were 
promises that he would surren¬ 
der himself. He was interviewed 
by journalists, in Paris and was 
later reported to be living some¬ 
where in London.. 

‘Haaidless corpse ’ trial told of drug runs 
From Arthur Osman 
Lancaster 

'Huge profits were made by 
the senior men of an ' interl 
national drug smuggling syndi¬ 
cate whose women couriers- 
were paid “peanuts”, the 
Crown stated at Lancaster 
Crown Court yesterday. The 
value of heroin carried in the ' 
false compartments of two suit¬ 
cases' bad a street value of' 
$A3m or £1.5ra, it was added. 

Mr. Michael Maguire, QC, for : 
the -prosecution, said: “The 
men who enjoyed these profits - 
would stop at absolutely noth¬ 
ing.’- The defendant Mr Sin¬ 
clair, was the “ Mr Big or Me 
Ace” of the organization. He'-, 
continued: “It' is the case for 
the CrowiL that Sinclair, who. 
amassed an immense fortune, 
could say who lived and who 
died.” 

Mr Maguire had alleged that 
another senior member of the 

syndicate,' Mr Martin Johnstone, 
bad been killed and the hands 
severed from hi9 body. .• 

* Counsel said that Mr Andrew 
Maher and Mr James- Smith; 
two more of the defendants, 
carried the amputated hands in 
a-parcel to-Scotland, where they 
were'- thrown into the River 
Almond. 
‘ Mr Maguire sad it was 
obvious' the Brief rist to- the 
murderers came from Mrs Julie 
Hu who had-travelled to Britain- 
frorp Singapore with. Mr. Joho- 
stone. She was not particularly 
suspicious' at first - hut as the 
days, went by and he did not 
telephone . it was . likely. she 
would start asking questions. 
, She and Miss Barbara Pilk- 
ingrnn. went- to Spain to stay 
with., Mr Maher’s father, who 
ran a bar ip-Beni dorm. Mrs Hu 
fretted, about Mr Johnstone and 
in the end'Miss Pilkington told 
her he bad been murdered. 

They returned to Layland, Lan¬ 
cashire, . and when Mrs Hu’s 
mother heard what Miss Pil- 
ldogton had .to say she called- 
the police. 

Dealing with the counts alleg¬ 
ing conspiracy to import or 
supply, controlled drugs, Mr 
Maguire said that passports had 
•been “like so much confetti” 
to the group, which made a 
mockery of rules relating to 
their issue. 

The couriers were usually 
voting women who travelled by 
air with the drugs strapped to 
their bodies. Later the drugs 
were carried in plastic bags in 
suitcases with false compart¬ 
ments. ■ ■' 

Subsequently drugs were en¬ 
cased in fibre-glass to prevent 
dogs sniffing them out. 

Five men are accused of Mr 
Johnstone’s murder. 

The trial continues an Mon¬ 
day. • • 

ILEA finds 
cheating 
by workers 
By Our- Education 
Correspondent 

Serious irregularities by 
direct-labour maintenance 
workers employed by the Inner 
London Education Authority 
(ILEA) involving thousands of 
pounds of taxpayers’ money 
are revealed in a confidential 
report drawn ‘up by the 
authority’s chief financial 
officer. 

The report confirms 'allega¬ 
tions by Mr Eric Faulkner, an 
ILEA buildiugs supervisor 
tintil - his dismissal last summer, 
that about 60 maintenance 
workers in the authority's 
north-west region were falsify¬ 
ing time sheets, claiming pay¬ 
ment for unnecessary work, 
and cheating on the bonus 
system for overtime. 

Mr Faulkner said that the 
ILEA offered yesterday to 
reemploy him in a different 
region. He refused on tbe 
ground that if he accepted the 
offer it would seem that the 
men against whom he had made 
the allegations had been vindi¬ 
cated. whereas the apposite 
was the case. 

The ILEA tried to transfer , 
Mr Faulkner out of the north¬ 
west region last August after | 
the accused men had- brought 
complaints against him.- When 
Mr Faulkner refused to move 
be. was deemed - to have dis¬ 
missed himself. 

The chief finance officer’s 
report, which was put before a 
closed meeting of the ILEA 
staff committee yesterday, 
says: “This thorough investi¬ 
gation (by the GLC audit 
branch) revealed, in total, that 
almost 13 per cent of the work 
claimed by the operatives as 
having been done during one 

had not been done at 
ail”... 

The ILEA said last night that 
j it wanted to keep the report 
I confidential until the comple¬ 
tion of various internal disci¬ 
plinary hearings arising from 
the inquiry into the school 
buildings maintenance branch 
in the north-west region. . 

The authority took Mr 
Faulkner’s allegations seriously 
and inquiries into the bonus 
arrangements in other parts of 
the authority since 1979 had 
resulted in disciplinary pro¬ 
ceedings. About 30 men are 
believed to have been dismissed. 

The GLC auditors would be 
writing, to _ all departments 
employing direct labour urging 
that the working of bonus 
schemes be carefully examined 
urgently. 

Reginald Bcsanquer. ajed 45, 
tbe former news reader, said 
yesterday that he is suffering 
from a form of cpiiens.v whi-a 
coii’d strike at any time. 

He spoke at Eow Street 
Magistrates’ Court of his Finer* 
after a summons for being 
drunk and disorderly againsi 
him was adjourned until March 
11. 

.He told Mr Evelyn Russell, 
rhe magistrates: “ 1 plead most 
categorically not guilty.” Mr 
Russell told him that if he 
failed to reappear the case 
could, be proved |o his absence, 
pad if convicted he could be 
fioed. Failure to pay the fine 
could result in jail. 

Woman charged 
with arson 

Miss Rosalind Palmer, aged 
20 a beauty therapist, of Gos- 
field Street, London, was 
charged with arson ahd man¬ 
slaughter last night after a fire 
in a West End lodging house 
in which a man died. She will 
appear before Maryleboae 
magistrates today. 

The dead man. Mr Nicofj 
Sabetioi, was a waiter. Another 
man was injured. 

Man in deaths inquiry 
A man detained in London is 

helping police inquiries into the 
deaths of Mrs Doris Watson, 
aged 52, and her sister. Mi's 
Margaret Anderson, aged 60, 
whose bodies were found in 
Miss Anderson’s flat in Elgin 
Terrace, Edinburgh, late on 
Monday night. 

Search for lost cyanide 
Police searched the south 

coast of England yesterday fnr 
a canister of potassium era aide 
which, they say, could kill one 
thousand people. It disappeared 
from a lorry travelling from 
Poole, in Dorset, to Portsmouth. 

Good works at Ford 
Five thousand Ford worker: 

from the HaJewood plant at. 
Merseyside gave £i95.000 ia 
back pay to help to build a five- 
bed kidney unit at the Royal 
Liverpool Hospital, which was 
officially opened yesterday. . 

Abbey wall unearthed 
The Oxford Archaeologies 

Unit has unearthed the wall o: 
a thirteenth-century Cisterriar 
abbey beneath a commerria 
and housing development sin 
at Oxford station, 

RSPCA’s success 
. The Royal Society for tin 

Prevention of Cruelty t< 
Animals, secured 1,400 coo 
victims against animal crush) 
last year, tbe highest number 
since.J939. 

Caaai tunnel repair 
Britain’s longest canal tun 

nel, a; Blisworth. Northampton 
shire, is to be closed for tin 
summer for repairs to Joosi 
brickwork. 

Teachers’ jobs saved 
An increase in the Govern 

ment rate support grant ha. 
saved 40 teaching jobs in North 
amptonshire and also mean.1 
nearly 50 foreign ianguagt 
assistants can be reinstated. 

Flower ban lifted 
The Government is to lift i 

ban on chrysanthemum import: 
from Holland, introduced befon 
Christmas to keep two horticul 
rural diseases, white rust om 
American leaf miner, out o>- 
Britain. 

Nine rescued from trawler Weather forecast and recordings 
By Ronald Faux 
and'Jbbn Chartres 

Nine men were rescued by 
helicopter in blinding snow and 
30ft waves from a-Norwegian- 
fishing vessel in the North Sea 
early yesterday. . -* - 

One was struck by a' winch' 
block and was taken off. first 
to be flown to ' hospital' in' 
Norway. The others 'from the ■ 
116-ton. Hareidfjord were, flown, 
to the Norwegian Starfjord oil 
platform. They were uninjured. 

' Hours earlier nine -Dutch air¬ 
men had been winched to safety 
after their patrol plane crashed 

Thomson optimism on sale of ‘Times’ titles 
By Dan van der Vat 

The attempt by Thomson 
British Holdings Ltd to find a 
single buyer for The Times, its 
fffree supplements -and The 
Sunday Times is running at 
least a week ahead of schedule, 
reliable sources indicated 
yesterday. 

At the same time, speculation- 
that Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
owner of The Sun and the News 
of the World, had established 
himself as the front runner was 
dismissed as premature by at 
least one of the parties involved 
io talks about the future of the 
tities. 

Mr Murdoch made a graceful 
apology for “ being cagey with 
a journalist” yesterday but re¬ 
fused to add anything to re¬ 
marks he made in a BBC radio 
interview last weekend which 
led to speculation that he was 
the leading contender. 

Mr, Gordon Brunton, manag¬ 
ing director of Thomson British 
Holdings, said yesterday that 
there had been no change 
whatsoever in the position, and 
said suggestions about the 
field having been reduced to 
one were wrong. 

Mr Brunton adhered to .what 
he told the general secretaries 
of the printing unions, last 
week; that he hoped to intro¬ 
duce a single bidder for all five- 
papers to them “ by the end of 
January”. There .were strong 
indications elsewhere yesterday, 
however, that he might be in a ' 
position to do so before tbe 
end o£ next week. Mr Brunton . 
would say only that no state¬ 

ment was to be expected for 
two or three days. 

Thomson British Holdings 
announced last October that it 
would close all five titles by 
the middle of March unless a 
buyer could be found- It com¬ 
missioned the merchant bank, 
S. G. Warburg, to find one. 
Strict confidentiality was im¬ 
posed by the company on the 
bank,, potential bidders and its 
own representatives. A deadline 
for approaches of December 31 
was laid down. 

Contrary to ■ scepticism in 
Fleet Street about the likeli¬ 
hood of a single buyer for tbe 
whole of Times Newspapers 
emerging in time to--rake on 
the company as a going con¬ 
cern, the Thomson strategy of 
imposing a timetable appears 
to have worked better than 

' expected. 
- The company has been con¬ 
fident.. since the beginning of 
the-year that it-could name a 
potential buyer for all tides by 
the end of this month. It said 
last-week that after the buyer 
had been identified'he would 
be given about two weeks to 
reach agreement with the 
unions, or come close enough 
to it to make his bid uncondi¬ 
tional by the middle of next 
month. If that . was.. not 
achieved, the company would 
not. go back, to the other bid¬ 
ders for the whole company but 
would 'turn to offers for its 
parts. 

There would be no' auction 
among residual bidders for the 
whole company, jf jhe chosen 
front runner failed. It seemed 

clear last night that there 
would be no need for one, 
because Mr Murdoch and either 
one or two other potential buy¬ 
ers were engaged in simul¬ 
taneous but separate talks, any 
one of which could Iqad to an 
early offer.with only one con¬ 
dition attached: agreement 
with the unions. Speculation of 
an asking price for Times News¬ 
papers of £55m was rejected as 
absurd. - 

Meanwhile Mr Harold Evans, 
editor of The Sunday Times, 
has been telling his journalistic 
staff tins week about his plafi 
for a consortium to take over 
the paper if.the present talks 
fail. He was confident that he 
could produce convincing 
backers, a business plan for the. 
first two years, a management 
structure and a financial struc¬ 
ture. 

Mr Evans has said much less 
about his plan than has been 
disclosed about a similar pro¬ 
posal by the Editor of The 
Times, backed by his editorial 
sTaff, for .a consortium to run 
this newspaper and its supple¬ 
ments. It is understood ' that 
Mr Evans proposes a minority 
shareholding and a journalisric 
voice in the selection .of the 
editor. 

Mr Evans has. also distri¬ 
buted ballot forms among his 
staff asking them to'list five 
potential bidders for tbe whole 
of. Times Newspapers in order 
of preference. No clear fav¬ 
ourite had emerged by last 
night. 
JOTT statement: Journalists of 
The Times Ltd (JOTT) said yes¬ 

terday m a statement that, the 
smooth operation of Times 
Newspapers, or any successor 
company, would be aided if 
journalists and other employees 
were enabled to have a share-'.1 
holding, and if the board con-, 
rained a proportion of members 
clearly seen to be sensitive to 
the interests of employees (a 
Staff Reporter •writes). The 
board should also .include a 
proportion of independent pub¬ 
lic figures. • | 

A statement issued by the 
National- Union of Journalists, 
chapel at The Sunday Times' 
yesterday accused Thomson 
British Holdings of reneging on 
a pledge that all bidders would 
be properly verted to ensure 
they maintained the paper's 
editorial standards- and Inde¬ 
pendence. - The consortium 

-headed by- Mr Harold Evans 
was “the only bidder which 
appears to. offer adequate edi-’ 
torial safeguards”. 

> The vetting committee con¬ 
sists of the editor in chief of 
Times Newspapers, the editors 
of The Times and The Sunday 
Times and . the four national. 
directors of Times Newspapers. 

The statement claimed that 
under a so-far undisclosed 
Thomson plan the vetting com¬ 
mittee would be allowed to pro— 

: nounce only upon « single 
candidate: Thomson’s nwn 
“ commercial^ n, ^m-eferred" 

make no ‘ j tne 
journalists’ 1_itil he' 
had read an 1 thejr 
resolution. ( 

in the sea 125 miles off the west j 
■ Scottish-coast- - I 

Late on’Thursday night the 1 
master of the-, fishing boat sent i 

■’out an emergency call 130 miles 
north-east -of ' Shetland saying 
tiiat heavy, seas bad smashed 
tbe'wheelnoqse: 

A British Airways SGI heli¬ 
copter based in Shetland fiew 
to the scene: A'.Norwegian heli¬ 
copter from Stavanger bad al¬ 
ready taken off four, of the men 

.and the deck was awash. It was 
able to lift’off "the five remain¬ 
ing men whiTe.tbe S61 stood.by. 

J *' 
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Two newspapers: 
stopped in 
closure dispute 
By Craig' Seton 

A dispute over the closure' of 
the Camden. Journal in..north 
London has stopped publication 
of two sister papers, the Horn¬ 
sey Journal and the. Islington 
Gazette. Both, fapve been .blacked, 
by tbe Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades (So'gat) in sup¬ 
port trf striking journalists. ‘ 
■ -The Camden Journal . wax. 
closed before Christmas because 
its owners ■ -claimed its circula¬ 
tion was too low at 6J500 copies, 
a week and that it was losing 
too, much . money. Its pine 
journalists refused to accept 
redundancy.,and have , been dn ■ 
strikes ince. _ 

£2,250 award for 
fall, through 
manhole cover ; 

Mrs Edba 'White, a house¬ 
wife, was ordered,in the. High 
Court yesterday .to pay damages 
to a milkman- for injuries. 
suffered when a manhole cover 
outside-her home collapsed 

Mr Michael 'Gordon Holden" 
cut*his right leg as the cover, 

.-on Mrs White's property in Dion 
’Lane/ Haslemere, Surrey, dis¬ 
integrated. , 

.‘Awarding Mr Tjoldep,; aged 
55, of ^Aima Jtoad, Borqon, 
Hampshire, £2,250' damages. Mr 
Justice Etogker'said- Mrs White . 
was In "breach of the -duty. of 

l care she owed to Mr Holden . 
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Today Tomorrow 
IPV Son rises: Sunsets-: 
Br ^ 7 58 am 4.25 pm 
H J Moon sets : Moon rises : 

.Wti m 4-59 am . . .1.57 .pm 
Full Moon: Janaary 2D. - 
Lighting up : 4.54 pm to 7.27 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 11.04 
am. 6Ssn ; .11.47 'pm, 6.7m. Avoa- 
m troth, 4.13 am; 11.1m; 4.54 pm, 
11.7m. Dover, 8106 am, 6m; 8.51 
pm, 6m: Hall, 3.11 am. 6.8m ; 
4.03 pm, 6.8m. Liverpool. 836 am, 
8.4m ; 9.03 pm, 8.6m.' ' 

Depression is moving away 
'across Germany, leaving troughs- 
of low pressure over Britain. 

- Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight ; 

London, SE, SW, ■ central ‘ S 
England. Channel -Islands, S 
Wales: Sonny intervals, showers, 
heavy in places ; wind NW, fresh 
to strong, but locally gale at first; 
max temp 7* to 9*C (45* to 48"F). 

East Anglia, Midlands, E, central 
N England: Sunny intervals, 
showers, heavy and . wintry , In 
places ; wind NW/strong. decreas¬ 
ing. fresh later: max temp 5* to 
7*C (41V to 45’P). 

. N Wales, .NW England, Lake 
District. Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland : Misty in places at first, 
then. rbow«v> prolonged . and 

nSon rises : . Son «yr»: 
7.57 am - 4.26 pan 
Moon sets : Moon rises :■ 
6.06 am 2.48 pm 

Full Moon : January 20. 
Lighting up : 436 pm to 7.26 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 12.12 
pm, 6.6m. Avomnotrtb, 532 am, 

:11.9m ; 5.57 pm, 12.4m. Dover, 
9.10 am, 6.1m ; 9.50 pm, 6.2m. 
Hull, 431 am, 7m ; 4.59 pm, 7m. 
Liverpool,. 935 am, 8.7m ; 10.01 
pm. 83m. 
l*t=> 0.3048m lm=3.2808ft 

wintry in- places, bright intervals : 
wind NW, strong, decreasing, 
fresh later; max temp 4* to 6“C 
(39* to 43«F). 

NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee: Aberdeen, Glas¬ 
gow. central Highlands, Argyle : 
Occasional sleet or snow, mostly 
cloudy ; wind variable, moderate ; 
max temp l^so 4“C (34' to 39*F)I 

Moray Firth, NE. NW Scotland, 
Orkney j Shetland : Snow showers, 
onght intervals ; wind E. moderate 
to fresh ; max temp —1* to +I*C 
(30* to 34‘F). • 

Outlook for tomorrow "and 
Monday: Unsettled with rain at 
times, but generally less cold ; 
some sleet or snow in the N on 
Sunday. 

WWao -tom «*•—ter ctaadt-d:. crT 
cloaJs: th—overcast; C—fog; d—drtertf . 
1>—IRil: ill -nila; r>—ram: a—snow. ■ 
III-—4trufWafelann: p-fiAomr,: t**—T 
g*fto4i?al rain, vfinv mow. yrtnS 

----—-^ 
Sea passages: S North £.ea\ ' ^ 

Strait of Dover : Wind W. veering - 
NW, strong to severe gale;.*43 , - 
very rough. . '• 

English Channel (E) : Wind. 
veering NW later, strong to sewf®!*v 
gale; sea very rough. ■ ;V. 

ft George’s Channel,'Irish 
Wind W to NW, strong to ***«« 
gale, moderating later ; sea 
rough. . 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS. YESTEBDAY MIDDAY : 
r, rain ; s, sun ; m, snow. - ‘ 

AtrrjUrt f ISffi) Cjrdifr ■ X 6 J5 Jet-MV r ^ 
rtlniiTi c 15 « Ootoflne c-■ o aa l Palmas r'17 
Amurdo 
AUinU ' 

r 1 U. CopMhin s 2 36 Lisbon 
c lfi til Dublin - r 9 as Locarno teirwoona c -rs nr. EOnbrah in -a t>n London «a i 

Bi-lruL r 1*1 B7 Flnir-nco ■ 7 4u Lu-cprabrn f _i Rpjfest -r 8 « Funchal r J6 gl Madrid » ia 
RnHln c o 33 Geneva c a S6 Majorca c 13 - 
giartiz c 12 54 Gibraltar f 15.09 Mata«a f V* 
Birham -sn ] 50 • Guonunr r B 40 MsUar , r ia- 

• Brirtoi f. s S7-. .HpMids m.—1 So ’Mancfttr an .1. 
BnMiets • f 1-34 - fantbrodc -c -o 3C Mosraw - r -2 
Baduect I 1 M latanbol r IS 34 Munich h -a 

cloud l f. 

topics ■ f 
Nice . a 
Otto X 
Pam, . • c 
Rmrfclvfc bd • 
Romo .1 b 
Ronldqw* r 
StocUvm an 

,T«d Asia, c 
vrnlce s 

. VJenna - ■ -sn . 
Zorich- - r-- 

London : Temp: max 6 am to 6 
pm, 9"C t48‘Fl; min 6 pm w 
6 am, 1*C (34*F). Humidity, 6 pm- 
S2 per cent. Rain. 24 hr to 6 PJ®» 
0.13 in. Sun, 24 hr to G pm, *“• - 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 99*— . 
millibars, falling. 
1.000 millibars =29.53 io. 

Overseas'selling prices 
AgtfraUa S3: Austria ScJt 20: BahMW 
BD. 0.650: Bololum B tn 35: 
££* lOO: Cyprus 400 mil*: DenhUJ? 
Dfcr 5.50: DubiTblr 7.00: Finland »di. 
5: Franc* Fra 4.CO: Germany Dm JjS; 
Greece Dr 50: Holland Cl 2.50: |r»n 
JR 135: Iran id 0.500; Irish J***P"Kv 
S8?: lipO: Jordan ED, dd-Sj-- Kuwait KD 0.450; Lebanon LI 
yWEfnggurv. t-t 33: Madeira Esc»- 

grass s^'Tba^g 
« S*50J .TurnsL> DM .450: US-Wf? 
Canada 51.50: UAE Dir tuu- 
Yugoslavia Dirt 40 
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MPs promised debate' 

if concern warrants it 
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By Peter Hennessey 
Mr Francis Pym, Leadar' of 

die House, made a ri^nrricant 
concession ro backbench power 
yesterday v.htn he pi'omised, cn 
behalf of iJie Go . eminent, to 
find Commons time for discus¬ 
sion* cf suffice committee 
grievances occasioned by 
minsters refusing to release in¬ 
formation. 

Mr Pym qualified.hh> pledge 
by saying there would need to 
be "-widespread aed genera! 
concern i:t the House * for a 
debate 10 take^phice, and 
declined to specify in detail 
how that would be gauged, 

lie also said then ministers 
would not succumb to a 
secrecy obsession in deciding 
u-har to disclose to select -ccsi- 
minees, nor would confidenti¬ 
ality be used to conceal ou'ical 
incompetence. 

Mr Pym’s remarks were 
delivered during discussitn of 
a private member’s motion pro¬ 
posed by Mr Christopher Price, 
Labour MP for Lewisham, West, 
and the chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee r.a 
Education, Science and the 
Arts, which sought to establish 
an automatic right to a debate 
on the floor of the House where 
a minister bud floured the Com¬ 
mons' ancient right to send far 
“persons, papers and records'’. 

Mr Price withdrew his motion 
in view of Mr P.vm's promise 
and the failure oE sufficient 
backbench MPs to turn up to 
reach the 100 needed to force 
a vote. He said after the de¬ 
bate that the concession would 
be valuable in enabling select 
committee chairman " to 
threaten to activate the Pym 
pledge” on big issues. 

“However, a lot of denial of 
information cenrres on issues 
too narrow, or specialized to be 
caught by the definition of 
* widespread and general con¬ 
cern ’ ”, he added. 

The debate also touched on 
Whitehall's Crohem. Directive 

in Open Government, to which 
the Prime Minister reaffirmed 
the Cabinet’s adherence yester¬ 
day in a parliamentary answer. 
Mr Pym acknowledged publicly 
for the first time that the Gov¬ 
ernment bad abandoned the 
obligation ro keep and publish 
lists of documents released 
under it. a decision which drew 
criticism from Mr Price as it 
made it impossible to monitor 
the directive’s effectiveness. 

Restrictions on information 
civil servants can disclose be¬ 
fore select committees, con¬ 
tained in a 60-paragraph mem¬ 
orandum of guidance prepared 
by the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, were criticized, by Mr 
Edward du Carsn, Conservative 
MP for Taunton, and chairman 
of both the Treasury and Civil 
Service Committee and the 
liaison committee of all select 
committee chairmen. 

“ I is a poor, document. It is 
v miserable document. Its whole 
flavour is wrong”, he .said. Mr 
Pym should examine it care¬ 
fully. 

Mr Du Cann'wanted the liai¬ 
son committee to be given a' 
stronger role. He did not sup¬ 
port Mr Price's motion as more 
time was needed to judge the 
relationship between the Gov¬ 
ernment end the new select 
committees it established 18 
months ago. 

But, he added, if he thought 
at any time that ministers were 
deliberately holding informa¬ 
tion from them, he would come 
before the house “ and not ask 
for, but demand change”. 

Mr Pym defended the Gov¬ 
ernment’s record in creating 
the new -committees -and in .set¬ 
ting new standards for frank¬ 
ness with the Commons. Limita¬ 
tions on what civil servants 
could disclose were conditioned 
only by the need for good Gov¬ 
ernment and the preservation 
of national security. 

Parliamentary report, page 27 
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Agriculture Correspondent 
Tbe Government yesterday 

rejected criticism from trade 
unions of official safeguards on 
the use of weedkiller sprays. 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister 
nf Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said that he hod full con¬ 
fidence in the Government’s 
Advisory Committee on Pesti¬ 
cides. He told members of the 

• -rr-"‘ "• TUC industrial welfare com- 
-*-s xnhtee: "Their safety record 

has been one of unquestioned 
. ■ • success”. 
i-i.i.i,. .pi The ^mnittee has cleared 

• -4-i for home and industrial use 
... : • .'. •••'~-'W- sprays containing the chemical 

1 ■■ '«■ 245-T, even though the unions 
r claim it is roo dangerous to 

use. 

j ' ■ ..5,-ci-aJ Mr Walker agreed ro discuss 
ivTIlTS y-isJ’eo with other ministers two 

•v. A. demands from tbe TUC for 
- ::r reform of the committee. They 

c.' ■; ?were for union representatives 
,... ? to be appointed to it, and for 

it to be responsible to the 
.. r.'.nJ Health and Safety Executive, 

instead of to Mr Walker’s 
ministry. 

He told the TUC delegation 
that their public attacks on the 
committee had been excessive 
and. intemperate. 
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April dates 
forAlgardi 
case trial 
By Fra nds Gibb 

The Director of Public Prose¬ 
cution’s case against Thomas 
Agnew and Sons, the fine art. 
dealers, for allegedly breaking 
the law over the purchase of 
a seventeenth-century marble 
bust by Algardi, is expected to 
be heard fay summary trial. 

The art dealers, who were 
summoned at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday, are 
accused of a breach of the 
Auction ‘ (Bidding Agreements). 
Act, 1927, under which, at sum¬ 
mary’ trial,. the .maximum fine., 
is £400.' . 

Mr Robert Rhodes, for the 
prosecution, said k would be a 
test case. It will be heard on 
April 2 and 9. - • 

It is alleged that Agnew*s 
induced another company of 
dealers, E. V. Thaw and Co Inc, 
of New York, who are outside 
the DPP’s jurisdiction, ro enter 
an agreement to bid jointly for 
the bust at auction last June. 

.According to the summons 
the two companies then agreed 
to share profits from the re¬ 
sale of the sculpture. The work 
was bought for £165,000 and 
was intended to be sold to tbe 
Metropolitan Museum, . New 
York, for £265,000. 
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Six yeairs’ .jail for leader 
of druiS 
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A £330,000 cannabis smuggl¬ 
ing operation was doomed to 
failure from tbe start. Judge 
Goodall v/as tcid at Plymouth 
Crown Court yesterday. 
Customs men were monitoring 
tbe gang’s movement from the 
moment they_ leFt England lor 
Morocco to pick up their cargo. 

The drugs ring was rounded 
up when members drove the 
iiiicir 250-kg cargo back to 
London after landing it by 
yacht, it was stated. Mr Han-y 
Hebron, for. .the prosecution 
said, that the cannabis was 
ferried to the yachting centre 
of Salcombe, Devon. 

Officals had expected the 
landing n> be on the Scottish 
west coast because navigation 
charts of that area were seen 
in one of the gang’s luggage by 
a customs man at Heathrow 
airport, London, at the start of 
the operation. 

Four men and one woman 
admitted a joint charge' of 
smuggling the cannabis between 
July 1 and - September 6, last 
year. Perer Weissr, aged 30, an 
American photorgrapber, who 
was said by the'Judge to be the 
ringleader, was jailed for six 
years! He gave an address in 
Finchley Road, London. 

Humphrey Holland, aged 38, 
a commercial artisL, who lived 
at Mijas, Spain; and Raymond 
Humphries, aged 33, a former 
naval, officer and yadht master, 
of East Allingtoa, south Devon, 
were both jailed for four years. 

Alan Bolton,, aged 38, a boat 
builder, of Go I bo me Road, 
North Kensington, London, was 
jailed for three years. Margaret 
Corder, aged 32, with whom he 
lived, was given an 18 month 
prison sentence suspended for 
two years. 

prwtoflfach Dv Brian Karris 

“ Bjorn Borg, five times Wimbledon champion ”, by Stuart Osborne, 
which was installed yesterday at Queensmere shopping centre, Slough. 

Dual role for vice-chancellor 
By Diana Geddcs 
Education Correspondent 

London University bas set up 
a committee to make recom- 
zoendatioas on tbe appointment. 
qf a.vice-chancellor for Britain’s 
largest university, to serve from 
September.!, 1981, after the 
completion of three years in 
office by Lord Annan, the 
present vice-chancellor. 

Under the university’s new 
statutes, which were approved 
last'month by the Queen in 

'council, the vice-chancellor will 
for the first dme be both the 
administrative and the academic 
head of the university, and will 
be appointed for' between two 
and four years 'in the first 
instance with the possibility of 
reappointment for a further 
four years. 

Uadi now the vice-chancellor 
has been appointed for only ooe 
year at a time and has acted 
only as. the academic head. of 
the university. All members of 
the,university are being invited 
to suggest names by January 30; 

for consideration , by the 
appointments committee. 

There is a feeling among 
many university members that 
Lord Annan might be persuaded 
to stay on despite his nearness 
to the university's official retir¬ 
ing,.age of 65. He was 64 last 
month. 

Lord Annan bas presided over 
or initiated a number of signi-‘ 
ficant but as yet unfinished' 
events in the university’s life,' 
not least the Flowers report on 

'medical education in London, 
whose recommendations are 
still under discussion; the Swin- 
nerton-Dyer committee of in¬ 
quiry into nan-medical provision 
in the. university, which is due 
to report at the end of this 
year;.ancj the Goyemtnenfs de¬ 
cision to withdraw its financial 
support for overseas students,- 
wbich in London’s case will 
mean that;£30m of the univer¬ 
sity’s annual income will be at 
risk, by 1982.' 

He' declined to. talk about his 

plans yesterday, saying chat he 
Would be more willing to do so 
after the new vice-chancellor 
had been appointed. 

Howerer, pressed as to 
whether he would allow his 
name to be put forward, he 
replied: "If the university 
could not find someone suitable 
in the short time available, I 
would, be -willing, to carry on 
for another year”. 

He said be ■ was pleased by 
the change in the statutes re¬ 
garding the vice-chancellor’s 
term in office. Tbe university 
would now be able to choose a 
leader for the next four and 
possibly eight years, "and by 
God, we have got some difficult 
decisions to make”. 

' Lord Flowers, FRS, aged 56, 
Rector of- Imperial -College, 
London, and chairman of the 
committee of inquiry into the 
university’s medical schools, is 
considered a front runner for 
the vice-chancellorship, if Lord 
Annan declines to allow his 
name to be put forward.: 

Fourth TV channel may run 
when the others are off 
By Kenneth Gosling. 
- Mr, Jeremy Isaacs, chief 
executive of the fourth - tele¬ 
vision channel, gave a.strong 
indication yesterday that- some 
programmes on Channel Four 
may be shown outside presently 
recognized viewing hours. 
- They would'be: screened,-he 
said, “to enterrain when some 
people.have gone to sleep and 
others want to stay awake. Per¬ 
haps a way of being .distinctive 
would be: to be ' broadcasting 
when the others were' not.*1 

Mr - Isaacs, addressing 600 
independent :programme 
makers, ' potential contributory 
to the channel when it--opens 
late next year, made- it. clear 
that a high standard of product 
will- be required. 

^ He welcomed the links1 estafc 
Hshed with the Independent 
Programme Producers’ Associa¬ 
tion, bur was opposed to using 
half a dozen solidly based, com¬ 
panies to fill broadcasting time. 
“That ‘way would lie' instant 
ossification.” 

Mr Isaacs said that for im¬ 
portant drama and documentary 
programmes and the bigone-’ 
Off” film, which bodld he'made 
this summer and autumn, sug¬ 
gestions shoal d be made 

between-April l and June 30. 
‘ We will try to give answers 
by 'mid-August.”. . . 

For programmes .relevant to 
the , day,, .suggestions., were 
wanted between-August l and 
late October. Decisions -would 
probably he made in November. 

He hoped the programmes 
might reach- same viewers “ not 
at present over-impressed by 
what we dO"to cater for their 
tastes” . - • 

They would “ speak to young 
people in a tone-of voice they 
want to hear .and music they 
want to hear, not necessarily 
filtered' through a commercial 
chart”. 

' The .programmes would show 
women as thqy are and as they 
would be, rather than as -they 
are assumed or* forced to be ; 
would show a multiracial soci¬ 
ety in', which all' communities 
claim equal rights, equal -treat¬ 
ment . and..equal -.heritage ; and 
show how Britain can .earn its 
living. -•'••• 

The' great q'uestfons “of the 
day, like Europe, and defence, 
would be' debated, with opinions 
from across-the- political spec¬ 
trum clearly expressed and 
forcibly questioned. - 

Low-income 
farmers 
appeal tor aid 
By-Our Agriculture. 
Correspondent 

British farmers appealed 
yesterday, for large government 
subsidies to protect them from 
falling incomes. The • National 
Farmers’ Union would not say 
bow much it wanted, but based 
its dalm on the government 
award to Franch farmers .worth 
£400m. 

Tbe appeal was made after 
the Farmers* Union of Wales 
bad said tint, some of its mem¬ 
bers’ incomes were so low that 
they qualified for' Family In¬ 
comes 'Supplement. - 

■ Mr Richard Buder, president 
of the National Farmers’ Union 
of England and'Wales, told his 
members at Shrewsbury, Shrop¬ 
shire: “Farm incomes fell 
away severely in,this country in 
29SO ”. : 

The . union wants _ aid . for 
farmers . who produce milk, 
beef, pork,; bacon and eggs. Its 
claim as likely to be rejected by 
Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture,. Fisheries and 
Food. He would'rather secure 
the abolition - of subsidies 
abroad- than match them' in 
Britain. 

Conspiracy to incite racial hatred denied 
From Our Correspondent ■. 
Birmingham : 

Two members of the' British 
Movement# • theright-wing 
organization, denied yesterday 
that they .plotted to incite.racial 
hatred by the use of stickers 
attacking Jews, communists .and 
tiie' coloured communities. , 

Roderick Roberts, ' aged ’ 27, 
of Central Avenue, Longbridgej 
Birmingham and. Harvey Stock, 
aged' 39, of' Wobdbroolce 
Road, Bourneville -Birmingham, 
both deny that they .conspired 
to distribute a threatening, abu: 
sive or insulting written mater¬ 

ial likely 
hatred. . . 
- Mr Anthony Barker, for the grosecutian *at .' Birmingham 
rows Court, told the ' jnry : 

“These two are members of a 
group of fascists in the British 
Movemenr based in' the West 
Midlands. They are ‘very-high 
up-id that group.1” ■ 

The two men were arrested 
in October, 1979, after they had 
pushed a smoke device' through 
the door of a. Jobcentre office 
in - Birmingham, having ’failed 
to find their original .target* 
the' 'officei of a. race relations 
organization. - - - - 

to stir up racial Asked by detectives why they 
did it, Mr Roberts said : “ It 
was to upset' the establishment 
and make people take notice of 
the-immigration- situation 

. The . men’s - homes, were 
searched and thousands of 
offensive stickers were found 
attacking Jews, West Indians, 
Asians, communists and. their 
associates. Mr Barker said. ' 

Both Mr - Roberts and Mr 
Stock - told the jury they 
intended to ■ distribute only 
those -stickers which ‘did not 
breach, the Race Relations Act. 
. The trial 'continues on-Moo- 

day. 
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®y_Cyril Bainbridge 
Thirty - or forty amateur 

detectives descend every day on 
a splendid Victorian bouse in 
South' Kensington, London, 
looking for dues. The evidence 
that is constantly being turned 
over consists of old parish and 
other registers, some original 
out much on microfilm. 

The sleuths are piecing to- 
Eether the history of their 
families. It is a form of detec¬ 
tion work that gives great satis¬ 
faction to increasing numbers 
of people every year. 

Television- is partly respon¬ 
sible for the growth of interest 
m family trees. The serializa¬ 
tion or AJex Haley’s book 
Aoots had a great impact on 
genealogy in America where, 
according to Mr Anthony Camp, 
director of the Society of 
Genealogists, tracing the fiamily 
history is the second most 
popular hobby. 

It has not yet reached such 
proportions in Britain, although 
Roots created much interest in 
the subject here, as did a tele¬ 
vision series in which Mr Gor¬ 

don Honeycombe, the former 
newsreader, traced his ancestry. 

The society’s red-brick bead- 
quarters in Harrington Gardens, 
South Kensington, is where 
potential. . and professional 
genealogists make for- Such has 
been the increase in . interest 
over the past decade that many 
of the odd records have been 
placed in some danger1 through 
constant handling by searchers 
and, in order to conserve the 
originals, there has been much 
recourse to microfilm. Sonne of 
the registers deteriorate so 
rapidly that rebinding is neces¬ 
sary every two years. . 

An indication of tie growth 
of interest is that in 3957 rite 
society had about 1,300 mem¬ 
bers : it bas increased to more 
than 6,000 with an average of 
100 new members being elected 
every mouth. 

But that is only part of it-: 
add the membership, of other 
groups like family history soc¬ 
ieties, which east in every 
county and. have _a federation, 
and other associated -sroups, 
and it is estimated that there 

are at least 25,000 people in¬ 
vestigating .their antecedents at 
any given, time,_’ 

Mr. Camp attributes the in¬ 
creased interest in genealogy to 
nostalgia. “People have- more 
rime and more money- to pbt 
into It”, he;says. ^People have 
■always been concerned; about 
their .ancestry; It used to be- a 
preserve of-tfce1 tipper middle 
classesnow it is the working 
class as well- Society has lost 
its. sense' of direction ’and-.is 
looking back: in times of 
turmou ' one always : looks 
bade.”; 

There are two crudal dates 
for compilers of; family trees. 
The centralized, general registry 
was started in 1837 and was a 
genealogists’ ..watershed* 4 . In 
theory births and marriages 
since that time should be trace¬ 
able but the indices are. often 
incomplete. 

Compilers may; encounter dif¬ 
ficulties—expensive ones,, top, 
when each copy of a certificate 
costs £3.50—if they have a 
name, like Smith, . Jones, or 

Robinson; it should be easier 
■ if you have a~tapre uncommon 

■Tramp- 

The. other important date is 
1538 when parish registers were 
started.;. ; 

Genealogists,have cause to'be 
grateful to the- Mormon. Church 
which has produced' on micro- 
tilm, -of which the .society has 
a copy, an index to 32 million 
-entries of baptism from.parish 
■registers in'- Britain between 
-1538 and 1875.'. •-■ 

• “When this index1-became 
available in' -1977 : it • revolu¬ 
tionized things’*, -Mr Camp 
said “It produced entries for 
which people had been- search¬ 
ing for generations.” 

Genealogists' .need- to be 
methodical- and meticulously 
record their references.1 It is an 
interest that can'easily-become 
Obsessive, Mr Camp-said.: . 
■ '■ft1 It is. a-• marvellous pastime 
for . elderly, people. ■ It . gives 
them a new lease of life mid 
often- provides *an opportunity 
.to renew acquaintance' with 
long lost or previously unknown 
relations.*? ;. 

Killer escapes 
trial on £|m 
robbery charge 

Henry (Big “H) " MacKenhey, 
aged 48, and Gwen Andrews his 
former lover, appeared in dock 
ac the.Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. He was accused of a 
£501,000 .Tobbay' in' 1979 and 
she of providing him. with a 
false alibi. - ■ ■ . ■ 

■When Mr MacKesiaey, who is 
serving a mirimum ttf 25 .years 
for four miuders, was asked to 
plead he replied: “I have not 
robbed anybody or killed any¬ 
body”. ft; - • 
' ' Ordering the robbery .charge 
to be left on1 the file. Judge 
MisKn, QC, the .Recorder, said 
if' Would "bo a total Waste- of 
public, money Jo. try .Mr Mac- 
Kensey on the robbery charge 

• Mrs . Andrews, of Cranbrook 
RoatL- Gants' Hill; Uford, 
I^mdon, denied providing a. 
false- alibi for .Mr MacKenney 
and was remanded on boil to 
appear- for trial; at: Hartford- 
shire Crown Coihtl . 

Also-in the dock was Leonard 
Wiltsber, -aged -4€, of Charge¬ 
able' Lane, Plmstow, London, 
who denied' taking part in the 
Hertfordshire robbery. He was 
alsojemandedfor tmL- 

WEST EUROPE. 

Signor Forlam wins 
confidence vote 
after strong criticisi 
From John Earle 
Rome, Jan 16 

Signor Anaaldo Forlani 
patched over the cracks in his 
three-month-old coalition by 
winning a vote of confidence in 
the Chamber of Deputies at the 
end of a three-day debare today 
on terrorism and the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the kidnap¬ 
ping of Judge Giovanni D’Urso. 
The voting was 353 -for, 243 
against, with seven abstentions. 

At one time-the Republicans 
threatened to submic a motion 
opposed zo the line of their 
coalition partners, the Socialists. 
They wanted Parliament to 
endorse the attitude of those 
newspapers which refused to 
submit to demands to publish 
the texts of Red Brigade pro¬ 
clamations. The Socialist Party 
newspaper Avonri ! on the other 
hand was the first important 
newspaper to favour publica¬ 
tion, in the belief that this 
would help secure the judge's 
release. 

In the end the Republicans 
dropped rheir proposal and all 
four coalition parties—includ¬ 
ing also the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Social Democrats— 
rallied round a morion express¬ 
ing confidence in Signor 
Forlani. Ir ns* generally 
realized that only the Red 
Brigades would benefit front a 
Government split at this 
moment. Signor Forlani's hand¬ 
ling of tbe case, however, came 
in for strong criticism from the 
opposition, particularly the 
Communists oa the left and the 
Italian Social Movement on the 
extreme right. 

Dr D’Urso, meanwhile, rested 
from his 34-day ordeal, which 
ended with his' release yester¬ 
day morning near the justice 
Ministry where he works. He is 
staying with his brother-in-law. 

an Army officer who has 
quarters ’in a military encamp¬ 
ment on the outskirts of Rome. 
He is to give a press conference 
tomorrow. 

Summing up the debate. 
Signor Forlani conceded chat 
there were problems inside his 
Government. It was not always 
easy to achieve a high degree 
of cohesion but this, be argued, 
was often so, and was due to 
the Italian party system and the 
country’s political history and 
traditions. 

He said that if terrorism was 
ro be eradicated, not only was 
greater efficiency, by the state 
needed, but politicians must 
change their behariour. If they 
allowed factious polemics and 
unprincipled manoetnrings to 
continue, they could not wonder 
that “ terrorism finds mare 
space in Italy than in other 
countries, inflicts more serious 
wounds on society, and requires 
more time and suffering to 
extirpate 

The search went on for six 
people, three of them women, 
wanted for allegedly participat¬ 
ing in the D’Urso kidnapping 
and in the killing on New Year’s 
Eve of General Enrico Galvaligi, 
coordinator of prison security. 
A serenrh, Giulia Cacciorti, a 
24-year-old economics student, 
was arrested, apparently on 
Saturday, but police kept the 
news secret in order nc: to 
prejudice tbe chances of the 
judge's release. 

Of rhe six, who the authori¬ 
ties maintain form part of the 
Red Brigades Rome column 
which was reformed last year, 
the best known is Signor Gio¬ 
vanni Senzani, already wanted 
for providing the weekly maga¬ 
zine VEspresso with a long 
interview with the Red 
Brigades. 

President alerts French to 
peril of English invasion 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Jan 16 

President- Giscard -d’Estaing 
called a special meeting of the 
High Committee of the French 
Language ar the Elysee Palace 
yesterday in aa attempt to 
repair French defences against 
the English invasion, which he 
made clear was becoming in 
his words u a peril It was the 
first time for five years that 
tbe committee had met. 

“Do not believe that the will 
can suffice If it is not matched 
by lucidity,” he exhorted the 
committee. “ Tbe facts are 
deeply entrenched, they will 
not be moved by exhortations, 
however eloquent they are." 

What were tbese facts ? “ The 
progress of English compro¬ 
mises the other great .inter¬ 
national languages,” he . ex¬ 
plained. “Since the nineteenth 
century the industrial and mari¬ 
time supremacy of Great Bri¬ 
tain and . tbe extent of its 
Empire have made English the 
language of commerce 

“Since 1945 the rise of the 
United States has favoured its 
diffusion in the dociaines of 
diplomatic relations, in that of 
high technology and in that of 
mass culture. This expansion 
cannot but have an effect on 
French, amplified by the growth 
of the methods of audiovisual 
communication.” 

•French was, only a century 
ago, tbe language of Europe. 
It no longer is. French is still 

.the language of a'part of the 
world. But its frontiers are 
shrinking. French is threat¬ 
ened.” 

The committee, made up of 
17 civil servants and intellec¬ 
tuals, had done its preliminary 
work for the first time under 
M Raymond Barre, the Prime 
Minister, and agreed on 14 
measures to protect French 
from foreign attack. These 
include improving education, 
monitoring the quality of lan¬ 
guage used by the civil service 
and improving radio and tele¬ 
vision, speech. 

Reduced state ownership 
promised in Portugal 
From Richard Wigg 
Lisbon, Jan 16 

The new Government of 
Sent or Francisco Pinto Balse- 
mao has pledged a bigger role, 
for free enterprise to prepare 
for Portugal’s entry into the 
European* Community in its 
programme presented. today to 
Parliament. 

In a speech which showed his 
keen awareness of the -world 
economic situation, particularly 
oil. price rises, the Prime 
Minister told farmers and 
businessmen that only higher 
productivity could lay the basis 
for better standards of living. 

Along with, a freer market 
economy there would be 
government reforms to reduce 
state ownership, and a fresh 
attempt to modernize Portugal's 
400,000 strong central bureau¬ 
cracy, he said. It must cease to 
be a- part of party patronage, 
become fully professional, and 
immune from ’ outside pressure 

if it was to carry our the tasks 
required by EEC entry. 

Senhor Pinto Balsemao took 
over the leadership of the 
Democratic Alliance Govern¬ 
ment after the sudden death 
last month of Dr Sa Caroerro 

The new Governraeut re¬ 
affirmed its allegiance to Naro 
which it described in the 
current tense international 
situation as vital for Portugal's 
defence! There would also be 
efforts to modernize military 
equipment fithin the frame¬ 
work of Nato. 

Faced with a petrol hill 
which this year, he said, would 
amount to $3,OOOm (£ 1,250m> 
accounting for almost 30 per 
cent of- Porrugal’s entire im¬ 
ports, the Prime Minister 
emphasized the higher priority 
he plans to give in relations 
with the Arab countries com¬ 
pared to the previous admin¬ 
istration. 

Treaty to 

Community 
backed 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Jan 16 

An appeal for “ new life ” ho 
be injected into European 
union was made today by Mr 
Gaston Thorn, the new Presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission. 

In an interview with Euro¬ 
pean news agencies, Mr Them 
declared his support for a 
recent suggestion by Herr 
HansrDiecrich Genscber, the 
West German Foreign Minister, 
for a new treaty on European 
union to underpin the internal 
cohesion of the EEC as it pre¬ 
pares to tackle the reform of 
its finances and to embark on a 
further phase of enlargement. 

Earlier tfiis monnh, in Stutt¬ 
gart, Herr Gen sc her, who leads 
the Free Democratic wing of 
the West German coalition 
government, said that such- a 
treaty _ might cover the co¬ 
ordination of foreign and. 
defence policy, the harmoniza¬ 
tion of legislation, greater 
cooperation in cultural affairs 
and the extension of Com¬ 
munity policies into new areas. 

Mr Thorn, a former Prime 
Minister of Luxembourg and. 
like Herr Genscher, a Liberal 
tradition, agreed char a treaty 
of this kind could reinvigorate 
the EEC and do so without 
adding to the Community’s 
bugetary costs. 

“ Political cooperation **■— 
EEC shorthand for the co¬ 
ordination of foreign policy 
by member states—could be 
made more effective by the 
creation of a permanent 
secretariat. preferably in 
Brussels, a to handle it, Mr 
Thorn said. 

He gave a warning, however,* 
against trying-to go too far, too 
fast, in giving institutional form 
to political cooperation 

The views of both Mr Thom 
and Herr Genscher are being 
studied with close end sympa¬ 
thetic interest in London wbere 
it is felt that to some extent 
rhev complement recent 
speeches by Lord Carrington, 
the Foreign Secretary. 

There is no great enthusiasm 
in Britain for the phrase “ Euro- ■ 
pean Union”, which is felt t.o 
smack too much of 1950s 
federalist theology about a 
United States of Europe but 
differences of language apart, 
Herr Genscher and Lord Car-’ 
ringtnn seem to think along 
similar lines. 

In a speech in Hamburg last 
November Lord Carrington said 
that, with the increasing need 
for EEC member states to work 
out common responses to world 
events, the Community could 
not relv for ever on “ad hoc 
methods and improvized organ¬ 
ization ”. 

He suggested the setting-up of. 
a permanent foreign policy 
staff in Brussels, seconded tem¬ 
porarily from member states, 
and proposed a method for call¬ 
ing meetings of foreign mini¬ 
sters within 48 hours if any 
three member states considered 
there was a crisis requiring 
rapid consultations. 

EEC not taking 
France to. 
court on budget 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Jan 16 

There was do question oE 
dragging France before the 
European Court of Justice for 
refusing to pay its share of the 
supplementary budget approved 
by the European Parliament, 
Mr Gaston Thorn, President o€ 
the EEC Commission said on 
French television last night. 

Tbe problem was sufficiently 
serious for him not to want to 
pour oil on- the fire, he said, 
and be would be seeking to 
de-dramatize the situation. “ We 
cannot lose three months each 
year in budgetary quarrels. We 
musr arrange tbe system, it 
must be accommodated and 
above all we must see that the 
conciliation procedure between 
tbe Parliament and the Council 
oE Ministers is improved 

France remains firm in its 
view that the supplementary, 
budget was illegally passed. 

Flooding closes 
factories in 
northern Spain 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Jan 16 

A sudden thaw after fierce 
winter storms brought floods to 
northern Spain today, closing 
factories and threatening farms; 
while in mountainous areas 
rescuers were still ploughing 
through snowdrifts to reach 
marooned persons and snow¬ 
bound villages. 

Better conditions made it 
possible for the first time since 
last-weekend for climbers, with 
the help of helicopters, to try 
to reach two climbers hanging 
in (heir sleeping bags from tbe 
sheer rock face of a peak near 
the northern city of Santander. 
There was little nope of finding 
them alive. 

Flooding stopped half of the 
factories in the Basque city of 
Vitoria. 

Greeks upset fey treatment 
at British entry ports 
By a Staff Reporter 

Britain was yesterday search¬ 
ing for a formula to assuage tbe 
wounded pride of Greeks who 
have complained about second- 
class treatment at Heathrow air¬ 
port and - other immigration 
points, despite their entry to 
the EEC. 

Although Greece took up 
membership on January 1, a 
seven-year transitional period 
means Greeks are not yet en¬ 
titled to freedom of movement 
in West Europe, particularly in 
search of a job. Greeks arriving 
at Heathrow are thus not 
allowed to go through the chan¬ 
nel reserved for British and 
EEC citizens. 

Their treatment has resulted 
in protests to the Foreign Office 
from the Greek embassy and 
also from Mr Nicholas Bethel!, 

MEF for London North-West, 
who is spokesman on relations 
with Greece for the European 
Democratic group. 

Mr Beth ell said yesterday 
that roost other EEC countries 
did not operate foe same 
system of separation 

Tbe reason for rhe separation 
is apparently chat it is neces¬ 
sary to question Greets but 
this would embarrass them and 
delay others. Some Greeks are 
also unaware of the transitional 
period and believe there is no 
bar to their immediately seek¬ 
ing jobs in Britain- . 

The Home Office said (hat 
alternative arrangements were 
being _ considered but in the 
meantime immigration officials 
would ensure that Greeks 
would be delayed as little as 
possible. 

Ransom demand for Spanish industdaJist 
free, of any serious labour 
disputes. 

Today’s call confirmed one 
made last night, when a man 
told a reporter at the offices 
of the San Sebastian newspaper 
Dietrio Vasco that ETA-PM was 
holding the man, and added that 
contact would be made with his 
family within two days. 

About • 2,000 policemen, in¬ 
cluding special anti-terrorist 
units, are taking part in the 
search , through the Valencia 
area for the missing man. Police 
think tbe kidnappers may not 
have been able to get far be¬ 
cause roadblocks were quickly 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Jab 16 - 

A man with a Basque accent 
demanded 200 million pesetas 
{more than £lm) ransom for the 
release of a kidnapped Spanish 
industrialist'and said that the 
political-military wing of the 
separatist organization ETA 
(Basque Homeland and Liberty) 
was responsible for ibe -abduc¬ 
tion. The ransom demand was 
made in a telephone call, to 
Civil Guard headquarters in 
Valencia. 

The caller said the prisoner, 
Senor Luis Suner Sanchxs, aged 
70, was in good health. Police 
did not say whether they were 

able to trace the call. Direct- 
dial ling raises ,:the possibility 
that the call might not have 
come from outside the Valencia 
area. 

Senor Suner Sanchis, who re¬ 
portedly paid more personal 
tax last year than any other 
Spaniard, was taken at gunpoint 
from his office at one of his 
food-processing-plants in Alcira, 
near Valencia, on Tuesday night 
by a gang of hooded men. 
Political motives for the crime 
were largely discounted at first, 
since the businessman had not 
-been involved in politics. His 
companies, in the packaging 
and food-processing lines, were 
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American 
success 
with lasers 
claimed 

Solidarity seeking to 
develop relations 
with Western unions 

■C___ rnhn Earl- . The increase in warning and > 
Rome/jan 16 protest stoppages is 'mteoded ' 

Mr Let* Walesa, here at the to force through a whole range . 

sss« s3$r§§ i nc m.ssjlram flight. L other Wesrerri trade as that of the* Warsaw Part, 
union movements “independ- work stopped £or ^ bfotAfT T°, 
ently whether this pleases other day ins^pnrrof ftefarmers . 
people or not”. He spoke and demands for recognition of their 
answered questions at a meet- rUral union. 
in» of Italian union officials The farmers who have been . 
and shop stewards who occupying a public building m 
crammed a big Rome cinema. jbeszov/ since the.beginning of ^ 

that we have in mind". After a moving audience with ,his year are determined to stay- - 
The test was apparently car- the Pope yesterday. _ the dele- there until the Government 

ried out from P^he ground garion are continuing sends a delegation to meet their 
on Thursday. But Ageoce teven-day visit, by. P^c “d demands. 
Praoce-Presse reported from private meetings with the three Ib Qlsztyn, north of Warsaw, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, that Italian confederations.^ y the union militants pressing for 
the USAF is now planning CISL and UIL, who the ousting of the first party 
another series which would vited them on their nrst visit secretary oE the region obtained 
involve using a laser from a outside Poland. partial satisfaction wheii, Mr 
KC135 aircraft, a ' military According to so far uncou- Woinowsjd designed from his 

■ - ' --’ - finned reports from the Van- Nevertheless- they went 
can, the Pope has asked tne ahead ^ staged a one-hour « 
delegation to lunch pnvatelv on strike to show that unless he 
Sunday, before they fly back ms deprived of his par!iamen- w 
home on Monday. tary immunity, to allow charges 

In spite of the difference comiption to be investigated, 
between the situations in Italy tjjey j^p up the pressure, 
and Poland, Mr Walesa stressed _ Sacz. in the south, * 

Bv Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The United States Air Force 
has announced the successful 

tic missiles in flight. . 
Mr Hans Mark, the United 

States Air Force Secretary 
said yesterday that he was 
“satisfied that we have passed 
a significant milestone ”. The 
test had shown that a laser 
could be " fired ” from an air¬ 
craft “at the full power level 
that we have in mind 

The test was apparently car¬ 
ried out from the ground 
on Thursday. But Agence 

the USAF Is now. planning 
another series which would 
involve using a laser from a 
KC135 aircraft, a ' military 
variant of the Boeing 707. 

Mr Mark said that the 
principal objective was to 
station lasers in space from 
where tbey would be ready to 
destroy enemy missiles. The 
air force was also working on 

rhe co« interests oftte 

M> Mart said the laser «™£S STS.’P® 
■would play an important part Ail 7™t,-j t_ ^rue- 
in-AateriJ’s arsend during the •"‘■Jfc™ ^thaadm" 
next decade. Laser beams are gie, J,: a 
already used by the military *?" w?'££1“ mgSf« 

^diar^fisif.=d viJfs 
lanjb^which were used in 

American researeh into their ^™.%*a^P,S?V,e?£! 

“ weip0nat,o“ 1beo"£ ^all ttale^ho deeply be 
•purred on by reports of that rf«nnrrat!(" Tti*»t+inds. 

« wetss^s and Poland, Mr Walesa stresses In Nowy Sacz, in the south, ■ 
nd surface-to-air missiles, the common interests or o the agitation continues and a „ Salvador Jan IS.—Gov- ‘ and in San Francisco Gorera, 

Mark said the laser tw0 countries unions, waging strike lasting an hour * . . , tndav a provincial capital 105 miles 

ISsTtsSS/S t0As the1 Government’s position ™ ""JSS S3£W«JFKVd£ 

^g,&„h.t,d| ■T3?S^25iM3SS 

Robert White, 
S“«rike ta7. hW Sait Salvador, Jan xu.-^- —TosTSto? American Ambasradoc, said 

took place. . ... . “EL no&Heast, said highways to.the Unit, " »i«w.a Waft' Vioan 

Introducing him. Signor pressure. It did not; however, ot El Salvadorjuwas^"rebel bases on the of arms trom aoroao. 
Luciano Lama, the Commuxust say clear]y that penalties, for but residents said the rebels ^ a volcaiIO near San “It is clear that the amount- 
sec retary-geoera] of the CGIL ]ast Saturday’s absences will not had cut off two mam hignway gaivador jn a stepped-up coun- of assistance the Government 
confederation, said the Gdansk ■ |je implemented and this is leading to the capital. . . teroffensive. has received is substantially 
agreements had opened, a new where misunderstandings could jj-j Cross officials estimated Government troops yesterday less than the guerrillas hove 
phase of the greatest interest nasilv occur. ' «*. ftnn -npnnle have Vnnri«u Gorera received”. Mr -White said 

oE El Salvador under control 

the rujingiunta tadta» 
trenches dug by the insurgents, resumed because the g“«rillas 

The Government sent aircraft were receiving ^rge shipments 
against rebel bases on the of arms from abroad, 
slopes of a volcano near San “It is clear that the amount- 

agreements had opened a new where misunderstandings could 
phase of the greatest interest easjjy occur. . 
“for all those who.deeply be- xhe Government is obviously 
Jieve that democratic methods, set on demonstrating that nego- 

that at least 600 people have seized San Francisco Gotera received1 

Similar activity in the Soviet ft”1“i/SSET=.!fE2 set on demonstrating mat negp- Farabimdo Marti Liben 
Union. Remnants of target S nations with Solidarity onnot proilt an umbrella grouf 
aircraft destroyed by lasers «aw’c be conducted under pressure ftve ’ ^emUa organizations, the city's garrison, a defence 
were put on display, together Warning strikes. Warsaw’s although at the same tune Mr jauiiched the offensive. The Ministry spokesman said. Later, grenades still in their packing 
S a model of the concerted public transport came to a rom- Kania, Ae First Party Secre- ^^aput their number - --- 
KC135, on the USAF stand at £lete Mi* a said that they were ready bet^ Jqoo and 6,000. 
last wear's Farnboroueh Air ^our intended as a warn- to negotiate the controversial • ! . 
_y ” ine to the authorities in the wpaIc and readv to co- Residents in Suchinto, 

be conducted under pressure the V defence abroad” UfvMtaJ 
although at the same tune Mr Iauilch “d ^ offensive. The Minister spokesman said. Later, grenades “ still in their packinf 
Kama, the First Party Secre- mijit^fy put their number at however, guerrillas again struck crates . 

c-aid »bat th«»o wprp readv . , * ma . . ' ■ i __▼_ tir_1.:_ 

“how -* iflg to the authorities in the ftVe-day week and ready to co-. 
British defence scientists controversy over file 40-hour operate with Solidarity. But he 

have so far been sceptical of week (Dam Trevisan writes also said that “ “unte^revolu- 
some of the claims made for Warsaw). tionary elements had mfiltrated 
the future of laser weapons. Tbe Government has offered its ranks "and warned that .the 
But most of them privately two alternative proposals to party would not tolerate a rival 
admit that Britain would pro- provide a reasonable basis for political power. . . ' 
hahlv rnnduct similar research negonations, since it is dear At the same tame there is a 

milpg north of San Salvador, 

the city in hit-and-run attacks 
typical of the leftist campaign, 
officials said. 

In Washington, Pentagon 
sources said seven military 
advisers were sent to. El 

Salvador last week to help tram 
troops and improve their 
logistics, transportation and 
communication. Tbe advisers 
included a rwo-man helicopter 
survey unit. 

Mr White said the military 
aid was nan-lethal and. the 
seven American technicians 
■here would offer only basic 
advice, Tbe two helicopters, 
included in the- deal, would not 
be flown by United Srates 
pilots. 

No anti-American reprisals 
have yet been reported after 
the resumption of military aid, 
which was suspended last 
month after tbe killings or 
four American church women. 
—UP I, Renter. 

bably conduct similar research 
if the funds were available. 

Louisiana judge 
forced to yield 

negotiations, since it is clear At the same time there is a nf*frl,ff'YT|C)£k£j 
that under its present economic growing feeling that even some JpA 
hardships and declining Di-oduc- of the local Solidarity leaders « . 
tion Poland cannot afford a are not dear as to what pre- |YYI* ¥1AY| VAQ | 
40-ho or week. dsely they are protesting about LV/1 Mva*/ J 

But the unions flatly refused! The divisions within. Solidarity prom Qua* Own Correspondent ■ 
them. Since then, however, are becoming increasing appa- Pari^ Jan 16 
there is mare likelihood of rent and so is also the trend to Abdessalam Triki, the 

Chad poll Kosher squ 
promised hotels in tl 
for next year. SSSSate1™1- 

v A rVoo-iwAr- rlicntitA 

Kosher squeeze goes on 
hotels in the Holy City 

m KucKeye case 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, Jan 16 

A Louisiana state judge 
accepted the authority of a 
federal judge yesterday and 
ended the jurisdictional conflict 
which had arisen about whether 
three white girls could con¬ 
tinue attending an all-white 
school. 

negotiations although a com- strike in favour, of protest 
promise is the most the unions action before leaving the Gov- 

rom Christopher Walker - “ The Chief Rabbi insisted 
irusalem, Jan 16 that the term kosher did not 
A three-year dispute between °aly aPply w dietary'ruTes but 

Jerusalem’s Chief Rabbi and extended, to what he described, 
leading' Jewish hoteliers over a® providing a good Jewish 
what, exactly, is kosher is due atmosphere , Mr Avi. Cassuto, 

can achieve. 

Israeli minister indicted 
on bribery charges 

strike in favour, of protest Libyan Foreign Minister, said to come to a head next week, chairman of the Jerusalem 
action before leaving the Goy- to^ in ^ interview on French xhe result could ■ affeci the Hotel Association. 
eminent a chance to negotiate, thac eiections would be facilities available to tens of Monday, Mr Cassuto who 

sheld in Chad in February of thousands of non-Jewish tour- “ manager of the Ram Hotel 
next year. It would be up to ists ■ who visit the Holy City (which has failed to wm reli- 
the existing temporary Govern- ^ ^ issces ^ orderS rious approval),, will propose 
mem, be sand, to decide -.—ho ~umu thar die association rejects the ae. saw,, ro oeciue ^ B ~Aaba should Be per- rar.JF* assoaazwn « 

f? KJSZiAh^itS mined to serve wine in a W S5?*2S5JE? 

'school.-- ““ From Moshe Brilliant and Mr Yisrael Gottieib then ^s if* tbe'^Lagos Treaty in Yw^Svities“1Sd “S nothing about tiurism. they do 
Mr Robert Lee, the state Tel Aviv, Jan 16 *ctm& mayor of gnu Brak 1979. France’s strong objection hijunbtiM^Jewish^hoS not seem to real«e that these 

judge, said he would no longer Mr Aharon Abuhazeira, agreed that the minister should to ^ announced merger last emoloveea wdiM durine the crxs^. rnIe® *tre going to lose 
try to thwart the desegregation Minister for Religious Affairs,, approve week between Libya and.Chad t winch, lasts fen- 24 IsraeI„ tgJuable foreiy tnif- 

Scottf^’hit jM: wai'.dlct.dtajauotamtoto fek't'd'toftog1to SStioS, tod 

Mr Robert Lee, the state Tel Aviv, Jan 16 

and Mr Yisrael Gottieib, then 
acting mayor of. Bnai Brak. 

hold them before that date. . 
Free electioife in . Chad hy 

19S2 were agreed under the 

tabowmed hoted, Ae prohibition 
of all imported wines, a- ban 
on all hotel-based Christinas and 

“ The Rabbis may know a lot 
about the Bible, but they know 

elections naa not isMveu. yio«.c. _ . • -__ • - v‘vuwuu ucu. 

It wlncrMsiBgly cl^ar, W h! & "«> at 
ever, that the merger announce- £ the Ministry of Tounsm, 

ssb«■»_*» 2rttSi<se“efpS^ Ams^pft-ts 
which already existed, . r^ute telegrams from the 

,.The kosh^ SuS wrtificates ere all hori>1« wplcirK'' lm«hAr 

should attend a mixed-race 
school. 

For the last two weeks Mr 
Lee, in defiance of Mr Scott’s 

years. 
The charge sheets the first 

adviser in his ministry. mem has 

■ The three institutions were formalize 
order, had accompanied the ever submitted against an said to have “kicked hack” at which already existed. 
girls to the all-white Buckeye Israeli official of Cabinet rank, least 52,500 shekels ' (about 
High School and forced Mr was filed in the district court 0,000 today but considerably 
Charles Waite, the headmaster, by Mr Gabriel Bach, the state more in 1979 before currency Charles Waite, the headmaster, by Mr Gabriel Bach, the state 
to enrol them. The federal attorney, after Parliament had 
Government charged Mr Lee on Wednesday lifted the 
and the girls’ parents and minister’s immunity. • 
guardians for contempt of The indictment says that in 
court, but Mr Scott did not 1973 and 1979 Mr Abuhazeira 
impose any penalties at yester- _:- 
day’s hearing. 

To skirt Mr Scotr's original 
ruling; the parents of the girls _ ____ 
had ceded custody of them to , * 
friends who lived in the attend- I Stockholm, Jan lo- Mr 

Mr Gabbai was also indicted 
today but Mr Gottieib was listed 

The indictment says that in as one of 27 prosecution wit- caking the 

33*113SJa,^ ssb^ r^aaas‘aarenri 
of influence in Chad, Libya *re<idillBs and Bar flood of complaints from dis- 
_I.• ■ _u _ BUBVBUS. 3nnnmr*i) rnnrictu Muslim. 

1978 and 1979 Mr Abuhazeira nesses. France the Christian south. 

wukcviuis. appointed tourists. 
At.present, only seven of the “How can you explain to a 

29 main Jewish-owned hotels in Christian that the Rabbis. re- 
Jerusalem have succeeded in gard not only Christmas but 
obtaining the certificate, the In reply the Rabbinate said: 
conditions .of which are then. “In a Jewish state, we believe Missing diplomat DODUoted for pnze ^ a^e^h^sm? 

had eeded custody of them to “ r , , • . ' ; __ ... „ v “ larger hotels, by that visitors will appreciate the 
friends who lived in the attend- Stockholm, Jan 16.—Mr mittee. It discussed evidence hunter”, said Mr Wallenberg rabbis based permanently on Jewish atmosphere of the hotels 
ance area for Buckeye. Mr Lee Raoul Wallenberg, tbe Swedish that Mr Wallenberg, credited was still abve. the prenases, that they stay in.” 
said that this was a legitimate diplomat said by the Soviet with saving more than ^,WU Although the Soviet aulhori- B™e tiie task of yettmg also. New Yearis Eve as heathen 

sole jurisdiction. Mr Scott said nated for the Nobel Peace Pnze Soviet Troops.in 1945, was still 
that as the move had been today as part of a campaign alive mside a Soviet prison, 
made simply co thwart his to determine the wartime hero s Each individual statement 
orSpr it was invalid fate. 1 examined under a .legal spot- 

Under the agreement an- National Raoul Wallenberg fight is found wanting” Mr 
nounced yesterday, the girls committees will also ny to have Greville Janner, MP s for Lei- 
will be allowed to attend the case taken up_ by the human tester West rad chairman of 
Buckeye High School until the rights commissions of the the British Wallenberg Com- 
half-term brrak next week. They United Nations rad the Coun- Jmttee, said after the meeting. 

that Mr Wallenberg, credited was still alive. the premises, that they stay in.” 
with saving more than 30,000 Although the Soviet audiori- Before the task of vetting also New iYearis Eve as heathen 
Jews from the Nazis in Buda- that.Mr Wallenberg passed im» the hands of'RAU festivals whidi are forbidden in 
pest before being arrested by - died.of a heart attack in 1947 iti.1978, it is claimed that the Holy Land?”, asked the 
Soviet Troops .in 1945, was still Mr \yiesenthal, who has Iheeh more than 20 of the city’s hotels angry spokesman of one ■ of 
slitra tnd/fp a SoviPt nrisnn. ■__.■   ■  hnH hppn urfliTtfp^ tliA rAm'firqfo Tnrtt«colomV fniw.cMt* Ttnfnle investigating the case since &ad granted the certificate. Jerusalem’s four-star- hotels. 

1971, .said- the.Russians “have 

mittee, said after the meeting, have denounced the hearing^in 
The bearing was organized by Stockholm- as - a provocative- MrsstrtLs?Jts -is^aa \.^ ^ mm 

?™el?phoned SriSeSl th«S minees and produced atate- Bjnyon writ« from Moscow). ln»lw t.. « 
rfpqth threat The moves were announced meats, mainly from anonymous They described those people 

Ah* nnt Ir thpv will after a two-day hearing here sources, that Mr Wallenberg attending the meeting such as 
be^Siln!T to ? i^Sd-race Swedish Wal- lived on after 1947 . ■ Mr Winston Churchill MP for 
Srhool at Alexandria, more than lenberg. Associanon aiid^the yesterday, W^esen- Stt^ord jpd JMr JJnner as 

towards Afghan talks 

15 miles from their homes. international Sakharov Com- thal. .rabid anti-commumsts, 

Delhi, Jan. IB 
After a week of speculation 

on .possible talks on the future 
of' Afghanistan, “certain 
developments are • In the 
offing ”, Mr Narasunbo Rao, 

: . There is a response froip. both 
sides: It may not be decisive; 

peculation but it is positive”." 
the future India.is'keen that some sort 

_ certaui 0f formula for talks between 
•u1 '■•pi e Afighahistan. and ■ Pakistan, even 

The sun sets forever on a 
hundred expense accounts 
Bv Leslie Plommer Mr Whitlock implied that 

. „),.r nf colonial American gangster-investors 
friJrtJ? > wm be eliSnmS had taken control of the island ; 

nn Gerihheu Snda ^ RtJIiald Webster (now the on Canbb^n sands Wand^ elected leader) re- 

Hi' SSSSrf secession from St 
ish Totnmy sunned at Her . amj at ugj,r on 
Majestys expense. _ March 19 Britain invaded to 

beaches from the silica of ^a(j formed- 
human conflict will be mourned During the preceding year, 
by the British soldier, there is jyjr Anthony Lee, described by 
another professional army 
whose members will equally 
shed a tear into the glass as 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 

Mr Anthony Lee, aescriDeo uy 
The Sunday Times as an 
“ anyonefor-tennis ” figure sent 
as Britain’s adviser to the I pleteiy iitte 
island, had lived in a bungalow of elections, 
whose ground floor was the 

Martial law to 
end before 
Korean elections 

Leon Spinks says 
his gold teeth 
stolen in mugging 

Seoul, "Jan 16 
The presidential elections are 

to be held an February 25, the 
South Korean Government 
announced today. The electorate 
will first go to the polls on 
February 11 to vote for a 5,278- 
member electoral college rad 
this college will select the new 
president. 

■ President Chun has promised 
that martial law will be com¬ 
pletely lifted before the .start 

Spinks, the former world 
heavyweight .boxing champion, 
said today he was mugged out¬ 
side a Detroit bar and robbed 
of clothing, cash, jewelry and 
gold teeth worth about 545,000 
(about £19,000). 

Spinks, aged 27, said he was 
knocked unconscious on Wed¬ 
nesday night and dwoke . 13 
hours later, naked, in a motel 
room miles away.—-Reuter.-. 

t narasunao Kao. if tacit should be arranged 
India s Foreign Minister, said before the foreign ministers 

id?, JLui.ay* - '' v - dieet here. If India., could be 
■ further progress, be said, sera, as the promoter of talks 

iE 'wwrf4 its leadership 
of dTWigKd movement. General, derided to ■ do and 

we will have to wait for a few ■ “ ‘VJ01 
days ”. ■ towards 

The suggestion, apparently done, by 
agreed to by the Kabul regime, eyes of 

- It would also, go some way 
towards repairing the damage 
done, by India's failure, in . the 
eyes of some nopaligned coun- 

He said he was hopeful he- Dr Waldheim by Mr Agha 
cause “ whenever we have ShtAi, the Pakistan Foreign 

ing so much about objections. Afghanistan and its neighbours.. 

farewell 
to Congress 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 16 

1. President Carter said today 
that he was leaving his succes¬ 
sor, President-elect Ronald 
Reagan, a nation which was 
basically sound after his four- 
year term of office. 

“Our economy is recovering 
from a recession. A national 
energy plan is .in place and our 

. dependence on foreign oil is 
decreasing. We have been at 
peace for four tminterrupted 
vears”, he said in his final 
State of the Union message to 
Congress.. 

"The 76-page .document which, 
lists all Mr Carter’s purported | 

! achievements, was delivered to 
members of Congress today. A 
populist to tiie end, the out¬ 
going President decided to 
broadcast a short farewell mes¬ 
sage to the nation on television 
earlier, this week rather than 
appear on Capitol Hill in per¬ 
son. . • 

-In- tonight’s message, Mr 
Carter conceded that-the nation 
still had some serious problems. 
Inflation and unemployment 
■were., unacceptably high, world ; 
oil supplies were increasingly 
tight; and there were trouble 

j spotsaround the world. In par* 
| ttcular, mort than 50 American 
hostages were still being held in : 
Iran, “ against international law 
and against, every precept of 
human affairs ”. 

Nevertheless,-Mr Carter said 
he firmly believed, that, as a re¬ 
sult of the progress made dur¬ 
ing- his time at the White 
House the nation was “ stronger, 
wealthier, more comps ssin oate 
and Jfreer"- than it.was fioor 
years ago: “ I am proud of the 
fact ” he added. 

Listing his achievements, he 
said that the United States had 
“ new support in. the world for 
our. purposes of national in¬ 
dependence rad individual 
human dignity; we have a new 
will, at home to do: what is re- j 
quired to keep us the" strongest j 
nation on earth ’’. j 
: Mr Carter also reaffirmed his ! 
belief that the new strategic 
arms limitation agreement, Salt 
2,. with the. Soviet Union was 
in. America’s, .'security interest 
and would add significantly to 
the control of nuclear weapons. 
Mr Reagan has said that he 
thinks that Salt 2 would be re¬ 
negotiated before if is re¬ 
submitted to the Senate for rati¬ 
fication. 

Operation fpr Premier 
iCtiria Lumpur, Jan 16.— 

Datuk Hussein Gnn, the Malay- 
;sian Prime Minister, will leave- 
- for the United States within the 
next tiiree weeks' to have an 
operation for. a coronary by¬ 
pass, informed sources said 

Trouble 
for Reagan 
man on 

From David Cross 
Washington, Jan 16 

While most of President¬ 
elect Ronald Reagan's nominees 
for Cabinet po$L5 are sailing 
smoothly through their confir¬ 
mation hearings on Capitol Hill, 
Mr Raymond Donovan, his 
choice for Secretary of Labour, 
has run into serious problems 
over allegdly unethical prac¬ 
tices by his New Jersey building 
firm. 

Mr Donovan, who was execu¬ 
tive vice-president of .the 
Schiavonne Construction Com¬ 
pany until his nomination, has 
testified before the Senate 
labour and human resources 
committee just cnce earlier 
[his week. That session was 
postponed several times while 
members v.-aited for infor¬ 
mation from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and a 
second session due yesterday 
was put off for the same 
reason. 

The latest postponement 
come amid reports that the 
FBI had obrained the testimony 
of a mysterious witness who 
claimed mat Mr Donovan’s firm 
had made dubious cash pay- 
offs for industrial peace. 
Details have not been disclosed 
but Air Reagan has told re¬ 
porters he knows what the evi- 
deuce consists of. “He (Sir 
Donovan) has told me this is 
absoluteJy not rrue ” Mr 
Reagan said “and I have every 
confidence in him”. 

Earlier allegations against 
Mt Donovan’s company focus¬ 
sed on a claim that it had paid 
513,000 (about £5,400) to a 
businessman who has been 
identified as a go-between for 
“ laundering ” pay-offs from 
building contractors to figures 
in organized crime. 

The Labour Secretary-desig¬ 
nate said be had thought the 
payment was for dumping 
rights on a piece of land owned 
by the businessman. 

He also testified that he had 
only just discovered that his 
company had employed a 
“ ghost" worker in 1977 to 
guarantee industrial peace with 
a branch of the Teamsters 
Union. He said he had assumed 
that the worker was genuine. 
Such practices are common in 
the construction industry par¬ 
ticularly in the north-east. 

Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah, 
bead of the committee investi¬ 
gating Mr Donovan, has said 
mai he believes Mr Donovan is 
in the right. But he said today 
thac the latest allegations 
against Mr Donovan will require 
at least another week of investi¬ 
gation. “We just have to hare 
time to check these allegations 
out”, he said. 

Practically all of Mr Reagan’s 
other nominees have now been 
approved by Senate committees. 
Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick’s candi¬ 
dacy as United Statas repre¬ 
sentative at the United Nation? 
was approved unanimously In 
the Senate foreign relation; 
committee yesterday as was 
that of Mr Terrel Bell as Secre 
tary of Education by the Sencti 
labour and human resource; 
committee 

After a short hearing yester 
day, the Senate judiciary com 
mittee today unanimously con 
firmed Mr William Frenc! 
Smith as Attorney-General n 
the new Administration. 

Leading article, page 1! 

15 million Hindi 
listeners 
cannot be wrong 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, Jan 16 

The BBC’s Hindi lanfjuogi 
service, heard by 15 million 
people every day, larger thtu 
almost ray* other of its pro 
grammes, marked its forded 
anniversary in Delhi today. 

A hundred people from th- 
six northern Hiodi-speakim 
states attended a reception 

One listener, Jakjit Sdnsh 
said: “ People like the BB( 
service for its clarify and im 
partiality and because it doe 
not give us propaganda. Wfaei 
there are big events going 01 

in Ehe world everything stop 
whole people listen to what 0* 
BBC says.” 

Asians arrested 
in Tanzania 
■ Bar es Salaam, Jan 16.- 
President Julius Nyrere of Tan 
zaoia has ordered the arrest 0 

about a dozen prominent busi 
ness men, mostly Asians, as par 
of a _ crackdown on corruption 
official sources said today. 

The men, arrested in tbe pas 
week under presidential deren 
tiOn. orders, include Mr Abdp 
Haji, chief representative b 
Tanzania of the Aga Khan, a** 
Mr Akbar Raj par, a Jeaduq 
shipowner—Reuter. 

takes part this weekend in cele- office of the rebel leader Mr 
brations sealing the island s Webster. 
formal separation from St Kirts- 
Nevis-AnguUJa. 

Daring the inauguration of 
. . the new Democratic Justice 
ebster. j party (DJP) yesterday, the 
Mr Lee was popular among I President disclosed hi 5 inten- 

the islanders but secessionist tjon to stand as the party’s 

Russia accuses Asean nations of joining anti-Soviet block 
That second army is the inter- feelings reigned and the inva- presidential candidate 

-national press corps, whose si00 came. 
hopes first quickened in June, While Her Majesty’s Marines leader. , ... ... - -- —.—.--- --—-—..... --- 
1967, when there were arrests were occupied leaping into n<»mnrrarir Korea Part-v creas.ingly ,,.aiarmed , at*“* association into “military ad- its functions in .the- western 
and shooting on the island and defensive postures at the mJS which is KtoeCTed to be !?»"“« military and political ventures in other words, 10 Pacific ’ while the Americans 
A_:il_J 1 J t- (Vam ldaiirf _ WHICH 15 expevieu LO UC i IniU KAtweeil the flVP CAUnmp.fi SY-I-Pn mbpf) vtc Awn anr( rAnranf^kraft tfioir finrrao mil tflA 

accepted its nomination as party 

From Michael Binyon f accuse jhe Americans of whip- as a gendarme around the 
Moscow, Jan 16 ping up worries in Asean over world, rad was therefore trying 

In the past few months the Vietnamese military involve- to get Asean,- Japan, Australia 
Russians . have become in- ment in Kampuchea to draw the and New Zealand to take over 

Anguillans declared that they slightest backfire from island main oppositkmparty, will 
“ preferred death ” to govern- motorbdees, the world wess^ hoJd ils inauguration 
ment from the hated St Kitts in engaged in its own self-parody, ttraiarrow and has decided to 
the three-island group which with the Americans denouncing make Mr Yoo Chi Song as its 
Britain had created as an asso- Britain’s “last cotoniai gasp party leader and presidential 
ciated state the previous Feb- of suppression and the Russians candidate 
ruary. __ _ denouncing “traditional gun- -ir. ■, _ „„ 

links between the five countries strengthen its own defences and concentrated their forces in the 
of . the Association of South-, renew its demands that. Viet- Middle East and the Gulf. 
East Asian Nations, (Asean). nam withdraw from Kampuchea; .“ The Soviet Union cannot be 
They, are now accusing Asean In this, the Russians main- indifferent to the. Pentagon!® 
nf tpsmitiD Tin vnrli Thina tain ^Via Imt™™ .fum. ' n;..fna 

An£iilla signedP an interim British troops stayed on the 2^d wSdratiS^SifidatS Mos?ow has _ rracted with a m the area, rad tbe Japanese, would .complicate srin further 
agreement aimed at reconciling island for six months, while at ti^maath! scarcely forJtaiTied ®lxTure of • who are really nut only .«> the situation in Soutb-East Axw' 
it with St Kitts. home photographs showed them "f™™-“e .“e ^2“*; rager and alarm to tiie current exploit the Asean- countries and would do irreparable dam- 

■ But the Anguillans’ tennina- grhmiog aid supine on the |£3ra*but^is 1&Ze,i? .Suzu1^’ 5* commereiaUy rad make then age to the national intereste of 
tion of the pact in January, beaches The press invaders on *5S?“SSr5irm J^pabese Pprne Minister, to tiie economically dependent on the the Asean countries -; Siem- 
1969, came lilet a new Anguilla etched »d drmk eni 

Four othra - parties are ex- alliance. 

Anguilla signed 
increase of its influence “ Implementation of these plans 

ess invaders on ““ lZ*u 1 J^P^dese Prime Minister, to die economically dependent on the the -Asean countries1 -' them- 
aot 7.et cUsar. if. these will Asean capitals. The Russians canitnlisi- world. . . selves" • Asean capitals. The Russians capitalist world, 

believe it was inspired by the A commentary 
United States with the' frank tbe Army -new 
rim of weaning the five coun- ibis week said 

tfitherto - waning pale under Anguilla ’ under direct British 

1969, came like a new dawning. Anguilla watched and drank and SJionmiBto h£nZ capitals.^ TheRussians capitalist world. ‘ •••• ‘ t *. 
And when one of Mr Ridle/s rai^ up the usual charges, bat Jeljewe it was mspmed by the A commentary by Red Star, The prqbfem,for the Russel* 
Foreign Office predecessors, Mr eventually could no longer United States with thefrank Ae Anay nrtbapar, .earEer however; is that they have ktfle 
Wiliiam Whitlock, was run off iustifv another week’s extension wh?> between November ism aim of weaning the five coun- this week said the Americans influence over the Asean coon- 
^Xidsby ^iedmraafter SfSfflisSSS strio of tn«,/way . from the npn: wanted to draw .Asean into tries, and not much prospect of 
^rrivinv as a oeacemaker the coral disaphned with loss of pay and ahgned movement and • using military confroatatato'with the lmprovtng relatimis with tiiem 
itln bursf forth on a hundred The press left the troops left pro.mo^on. were today told that them as the basis for a western- sorialist eomnries of Tlndo- as long a« Moscow is so closely 

rf pSiamem.put they n#T« would be raored. orieuted “ PecJic ammuyg-. .... Mm Vietpanend iB Polides 

northern late-winter skies. control, where it remains. 

Most were from the -lower 
ranks of the Civil Service 

. The pretext; they say, is the It arid Washington -found it is Indo-china.- Also,'for various 
Kampuchean . problem- They more- and . more difficult to net reasons, bilateraj. relations be¬ 

tween the -Soviet Union and 
Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, 
the Philippines and -Indonesia 
have been gradually deteriorat¬ 
ing for several years. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, therefore, the associa¬ 
tion has appeared increasingly 
anti-SOviet in Moscow’s eyes.'- 

Until now the Russians have 
been, reluctant to denounce the 
Asean alliance outright or to 
blame its members for their 
poor relations' with Moscow. 
Instead, commentators have 
tried, to' show that Asean is be¬ 
ing manipulated, against its in¬ 
terests and better judgment, by 
China, Japan and tbe United 
States. 

A senior Pravda commentator 
said Tokyo was Washington’s 
accomplice in rearming 'China, 
a country that had designs on 
South-East Asia. “While prat¬ 
tling about ■* mutual trust and 
cordiality *■' Japan is trying to 
draw the-Asean countries into 
the Pacific community.” 

He said Mr Suzuki w*8 

“flirting” with Asean to con¬ 
ceal his country’s real aim* 
keeping South-East Asia under 
the political influence -of un- 
periaiism and perpetuating the 
region's enslavement by Wt®- 
national corporations. 

And in a less than subtle 
way another commentator re¬ 
minded Asean that Japanese 
militarists had tried to do toe 
same thing before the Second 
World War, with all the result¬ 
ant suffering for the peoples 
of South-East Asia. 

_ At the same time the Rus¬ 
sians are attempting to expose 
China, Japan and America as 
false friends of Asean. Tass 
ironically gave considerable 
publicity to the admission by 
a former Malaysian cOffiBH®' 
ist insurgent leader that China 
was arming and backing .®e 
communist <e terrorists " agaifl^ 
the “ legitimate Government 
in Kuala Lumpur. 
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Like Cyrano do Bergerac, j| 
Morgan's" life acd love life were, i 
farr.-jus for his nose. More and .J 
more, it looked like an overripe j 
pomegranate. In bis carl; life | 
ibis affliction made him 
silent and withdrawn. In his | 
middle life it made him j 
brusque and act^ressive. In his 
later Jife he learned ro live ■ 
with it. commenting he I 
cuuid nor appear in'the streets, 
without ic. Morgan's nose hau 
become international folklore. 
As he said himself, “Ft is part : 
of the American business siruc- 

the 
1 

ft I. 
i 
put off 

'atejt 
rep,*** 

2d •' '!8 ** 
ii.iri..,. 5*** 

■d iha- 'i- r. 
naue ili-b--“-,0ao ‘ 

lure. ... , 
If Morgan s first rule was ; 

discretion, his second was indis- 
cretion.' But in that order. He ■' 
was notorious for travelling with 
beautiful women on the Corsair 
or in his. private railroad cars ] 
while his wife stayed at home. 
Vet be bought a conspiracy of 
silence.. No reporter dared to 
name names for fear Morgan. 

by Andrew Sinclair 

'the Metropolitan Museum. 
; and as long as be was alive, he 
| would interfere with its salaried 
officers. There was no question 

I of independence in those jobs. 
! Bur a kind of compromise was 
! effected. Morgan gave Frv seme 
! monev for the Burlington 
[ Magazine and retained him as a 
■ European adviser and curator of 
! paintings for rhe Metropolitan, 
i pf.. returned to London, where 
! his. presence on the Morgan 
| payroll made him even more 
, vitriolic against bis benefactor, 

lj He not only bit the hand that 
J' fed him, but asserted bis 

; master was blind.- 

might buy his whole newspaper . 
from behind his back. No editor 

ha-' ‘Old * t ; He-- 
A 1 ,4 'rU{ 
n a <-na i h 

: nev U ” 
.ttr jiii..,.- .. 
'■■■R'-vanV rrp2(jjf," 
T 2 claim in.. : 

risked priming names in case 
of a libel suit. And no mistress 
would speak out and lose her 
golden goose. 

Morgan had rhe power to 
ensure rbe privacy enjoyed by 
his contemporary, Edward, 
Prince of Wa*e*. in pursuit of 
rhe iame satisfactions. And like 
the Prince of Wales, he did not 
forgive those who broke his 
rules. When Charles M. Schwab, 
whom Morgan bad just made 

. 'Sv$* - 

Wt'-bT?-.. 

• a claim i.ui „ president of. rhe steel trust, 
'■ ti.-Mjj. went on a scandalous junket to 

j,.^ Monte Carlo, Morgan dressed 
in. if 

E'; 2 gO h*rtt' 

Ic. - v. - 

him down like a bad servant for ]■ . • 
daring to sully the reputation of : . - 

i0 |j a Morgan company, even by 
? association. " - ■ 
.cr«ar!, “‘But all I did," Schwab' 

said “was what you have been:- *. . 
2c doing behind locked doors for ^ 4. •] 

ian h years.” • 
n “That, sir," Morgan replied,; . 

■ * “is what doors are for." ~ 
,‘“r. ' ‘ With the double standard J • . 
" of the Victorian gentleman,' . . * • . • 
. Morgan put his wife first, aa ; R » 
r long as she stayed in the home B '••• 
. and in her proper place. A 
' neighbour who knew him well ,• ■- j 

said that Morgan was a great; - • ' *'• 1 • 
' ” gallant.- but that few knew of i: .... .- » 

"his wife's beauty and charm. i[ • . 
’'j'1* One who did was the actress l; ‘ ■ ••• •' i 

Mary Anderson de Navarro, | > 
-■■i-ii who" found Mrs Morgan amus-' 
'. ■■-.r t ing, even abaut her husband’s 11 .. . .’ 
... ^ | . 

band’s boat, and then she j .— 
" added: “Dreadful' confession- 

^ from a wife, is ic not?" - ^ ; 
-* It was nsuad ai that tune, it I 

= ?JP was better for a wife ro hear J ill.. 
j L11. nothing of her husband’s pnv-1 Jn Morgan’s ugliness 

ate amusements. Mrs Morgan dn>ve ^ conquer beaudfuJ 
was a wife in the proper mould. !| wimeilf and urge to possess 
In later life she disliked tne;. drove w C0Uect them, as 

^ ?T r«t limelight as much as her bus-1 .f ^ wfire {Umninaied menu- 
- t:* band enjoyed it She often dis-scripts or rival railroads. He 

■ : appoiored him by her shyness. wasr conSitantiy on the attack. 
She would refuse to wear the :' gs Ladv victoria’s diary' dis- 

> Worth gowns he bought her and j, clos6(j *aiKi he ]0ved mixing 
she would frequently decline to .. business with pleasure, art with 
go with iim to gre^ i0™®,111 fle,* 

. V gKgia&i 
3%lsB5S S£ 

... Junius was alive, ! was ready io'court her, a&er 
destroyed. Love lettere from . Wjne Elliott to 

i-.J... -J6* > 

Wm-M 

. ?v'- « ■.‘Jj&S 
. : >>'"■ * r J r: ■'.f li'l 

w ?: 
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If 
Pierpont^ Morgan ^(above)^took^La^Vicfor^Sadm^ie^^boveright)^as^sn)^^MS.^She^wrot^^“^havem>t inet any 

In fact, Morgan’s ngHnesa ii •f the bothers of being rich,,, death the following March jn jiyear’s of ^ per|| jjjffiS wSs nJTonl^fo^e| rbSfwas^epSjuid yet how |j m^^fetter infuriated Morgan, 

! Fry now claimed that Morgan 
|i did not need anything but 
i; flattery; he did not wish to 
I j listen to what art critics said; 
!' he wished them to confirm his 

personal judgments. “ All'he 
II wants experts for is to give him 

: a sense of his. own wonderful 
■: sagacity." Morgan, in Fry's 
•; view, was too swollen with 
■| pride and with his own power 
•r t0 allow other people their 
•i rights. Even his artistic choices 
I! were finally damned by Fry 
11 with the jibe “a crude hutori- 
i cal imagination was the only 
,, flaw in his otherwise perfect 

| insensibility towards 
It was the final flutter of the 

butterfly crushed by the 
buffalo, not the sneer of the 

•i aesthete condemning the Pbili- 
stine. Morgan had a long experi- 

:i ence as a ferocious collector 
: with an eye for the good work 
!, and the main chance. “ Entre 
;i jions he’s a brigand like all 
•! these great business men ", Fry 
i; complained to his wife. “ Busi- 

! ;• ness is warfare is their ack- 
nowledged motto, so one has to 

l| be pretty sharp." . 
; That is what Fry particularly 
’hated: Morgan’s success in 
11 getting what he wanted.in art 
Has well as business. Yet Fry 
i failed ro judge himself for doing 
; in New York what he affected 

I! I0 despise in others. “The 
j! money pours in here like any- 
jj rhinV", he wTOte home. “ I 
■l charge £20 for an opinion on a 
[l picture and have already had 
j| to give it on .quite a lot.” 
: Despite nis sniping. Fry 
|| followed as meekly as a towed 
It boat in the wake of Morgan’s 

I plundering trips to Europe. He 
I agreed with the financier's 
i decision- not to purchase a 

Degas, possibly Le I’iol, because1 

! its subject might offend the 
!! ** Comstockians ” of New York 
II despite its beauty; in his early 
l' days, Morgan had supported the 
J Society for rhe Suppression of 

Vice, which had allowed Com- 
' stock to impose his prudery on 
! the city. . ,. 

11 Fry also complained to nis 
|! wife" that Morgan would not 
l‘ heip'the Metropolitan Museum 
i; acquire anything that did not 
! redound to his glory. Finally, 

ii after four- years of lip service, 
I he lost his post over a superb 
I Fra Angelico Virgin and Child 
from the collection of Leopold, 

lj King of‘the Belgians. Fry had 
|j reserved it for the museum. A 
! few davs later, Morgan himself 
!| saw the picture in Paris and 

l bought it for his private col¬ 
li lection. With the occasional 
(j bravery of the man who despises 
|l himself for what he is doing, 

Fry decided .to write to Morgan, 
i telling him that the French art 
' dealer had sold the Fra 
i Angelico only because he be- 

= J lieved that Morgan was cora- 
a pleting the purchase that Fry 

| had made on behalf of the 

ESS "aisssasru hd»« ssasui'a'SM Fry 
:,o v/rt 

to an inimire aegree. ne 1H« yyuu^juau‘™L"ir;«7 I needted Morgan bank guar an- meat and education or tne i wuna jargesse ui . d ^ known in the 
a wonderful personality. 1 g“ * ^eS > of dollars to citizens of New. York through backing for the tata SLeum, which^lermioated Fry’s 
have not met. anyone, as Sturges, ,swe_epin|__ani expen rees ior m.* ns ie ^ case o.| Magazine and a free hand for rnmrart with six months’ notice. 
attractive ... he is full of enced and sophisticated peeress 
life and.energy; a wonderful of 50 off her feet as if she 
man. were a young girl. 

After that,' Lady Victoria His death was timely for his 
___i_i_ — — 

tees ior UUliUUS UL -- ----- ■ --y , e^__ L,.J D1IBCUUI, wuivu ... - - 
acquire large collections; he their leading display case o. Magazine and a freej i contract with six months’ nouce. 
hfeiself used to pledge his antiquities. - His problem was purchases for the Metropolitan He wouJd not to]erate any 

-- - ^ — - that ne tried to run the museum Museum. Fry felt. 11 - • -e— ''— 

went regularly to Prince’s Gate, private love of her. She was in j 
She had to .see him hurriedly the storm of a great scandal in i 

himself used to pledge ms 
credit at his banks for payment 
a year ahead to cover the 
millions of dollars be spent with 
the dealers on every European 
trip- In April and May of 1906 

j like a fief do m, and that the 
examination of the nice line he 

milUons of dollars be spent with other trustees and even the; 
curators were not prepared ro | 
act as villains. As the Great; 

between business meetings, but 1913, reported everywhere. The 11 “, *1' ^ contracted to pay | Gatsby discovered, Americans 
-1— —-- •«' uran-hiBo * '— t’-- T-'— **'.*™" ii - ’ - • were occasionally ■willing to be she was fascinated by watching heirs 0f Sir John Murray Scott ^ree^aarters 0f a million 
him decide what to do about his sued her for undue influence iTt Psris <m obiets tTart. 
worldwide financial empire, o^gr {,< 
When he left England that return 

dollars in Paris on objets dtarU serfs, but were always otaonate 

like a courtier who has at il trod between being a private 
last got an audience, and, as |' coUeCTor and a public benefac- 
though, for a few minutes (l tQr He wanted to enjoy a work 
I wield absolute power. J|iof art himself before it might 
think I behaved tactfully and hang as a Morgan loan nr gift 
indeed why should I not be !; j ,he njUSeum so largely devel- 

faer benefactor and for the b Sl»,plemented by buy-1 about being peasants. Although | 
n of the holf-million-pound , heavi^:K ^ Rome and I Morgan’s irapenousness usually 1 wnen ne jbit bubuuju return ot tne trajT-mimon-puunu . heavily in Rome and Morgan s iraperiuusuex. mubii, | 

autumn, she wtited for his legacy. She was cross^xammed [®don during the summer, carried the day, be could be, 
—  — U"" mi? A" •"* ' - —- j— 1— 10 * 1 — - - ■ - ’ * 15— confronted From time to time. 

hbndonor erist? if were lo£ng him do nor exist. 1* 'J ^ iRdword Vn ar Marienbad. 
wnnen, they were reniraed nr,, whgn Victoria met Mor- 
bought back and destroyed. _„Hj n ohe was jjleascd to 
never felt need to boast or ; ^ a^er wealthy pmertor, 

L“ c.°^“-t™ S C couM be a -h.ni.hr rake Sir Joto M.r- 

return in May of 1912 on his for tw0 days by F. E. Smith, when his son-in-law asked him confronted from nm 
way to Egypt. Tne diary tor the most brilliant barrister of w- hfi ^ spending ^ much I if never confounded. 
May 20 reads: his time ; but she was one of , ^ stori„g jt ai] in Prince’s 1 Every triumph see May 20 reads: 

I called on busy Mr Morgan 
at Prince’s .Gate. He was 

seems to pro-1 

the few witnesses who ever | G , h replied that he was voke a chosen enemy, and 
Jafae Mel Viini .QHp nprsisred in \\_I*_ Z1..L1. Kir Iiiimn^c ri nnCfp m Moreau S 

be a Don Juan if he could be a 1 *** 

K3K SS lyS1852 “ help keep 
record iep/in ’a" family I 

1^7 W' 
S..1WI .1 

beyond m M^^controt seventies.she w^s masmerjed 

a fa“i,ydi^ofnT0US for te !.^"S«AKfc“ 
Toy iSSWLondon, Morgan !i lX fcr WJ J.m the 

met the famous Udy Victoria j| Jfrolem 1Gate aDMT- 
c i ^i]_ Thu illpommate; ner to Prince s uats, appar 
S of ?ipan&Sc“ ently to discuss tete « 

and8Lionel SackvilIe-West, j! dea * Her diary for July 8. 
had served as her father’s offi- ; records. 

at Prince’s .Gate. He was defeated him. She persisted in n^ing trouble for his ‘ Europe’s riposte to Morgan’s 
arranging a loan with ten treating him as if he were a ji g^e^ors. splendid piracies was to send | 
men, for China, but he gave ^d whom she had to tell off at ,j ™ f fhe revenue ser- 0v8r che aesthete Roger Fry. 
me half an hour all the same, dinner. She did her best to jri«t^bome Morgan had kept Beloved by Virginia Woolf, Fry 
He came in like a whirlwind embarrass him socially, and she J* ... ?coltcrion in his *«* * precious, vam and modish 
and crushed me. saying he 8UCceeded. She won the case hoSs at art critic, desperate to keep 

“d Prince’s GztTrhe display™, 

indeed why should I not be .; in lhe n,useum so largely devel- 
able to manage, for they've | oped through his support, 
not got anything but money I Morgan’s indulgence of his 
to • intimidate you with.; Ia6tes in women and arr, and his 
There’s precious little dis- M rulhless pursuit of the most 
tinction or cachet about die i| desirable, were part of a grand 
whole lot, so one ought to be ;; srv]e that he felt was his earned 
able to hold one’s own. i-. dye Re Would have to account 
Really, he strikes me as a | ro God in the end, but he 
big man all the same and too • usuai]y felt secure enough to be 
hie iii his' ambitions to be ! balance those accounts. 

Although Morgan wac in his had ,?nB*d .foJ ana KfPE “B ieB^?r TVS 1 Prince’s Gate. The display was I ■*«■* ““ 0f the immense art boom talcing il se0ses and with tl 

&JLilSSLX2&£ 5- “5355."”“bl,e hated £%«?« — I « tistis:il his return, but wanted t° see ^ie notoriety, 
me at once. ... I can think -phi* last la 

big iii his' ambitions to be ab|e to balance those accounts, 
low or mean or go back on . ajj ;n au. His was rhe semi- 
bis word. Hdivkie right of the Edwardian 
In this preliminary euphoria, gentleman to take what he 

Fry saw himself as the arbiter I pleased ro rlie glory of the 
of rhe immense art boom taking ll senses and with the connivance 

-! Edward VH came to see it. He /SirSSSi. I hilarated by the bigness of the ! At a dinner party one even- 
ir of J nmina rhar Bernard Berensoo s, and he . . , .. ovu_ confidence in' Prinre’* Gate, an Ene- me at once. . . .1 can UiinK laat late love affair of L around noting that Bernard Berensou s, audlhe cost job aQd his Qwn confidence in' ;nR at Prince’s Gate, an Eng 

Pierpont^Morgan.1*^ the only . 0MhC pictures acquired " JSSJ \ l>h]adv re med to Morgan 1 
such ttM. personality showed'Ms | sS^WnTe P- sales cmnn^icm from — Tf Veed ^hVc Morn’s |! Friend? Bishop Lawrenc'e;^ 
and attraction for me. i.mn, mmnnriricm and his !l T? “or .t v:. lithe Duveens for auchenacanng || illvliri«„« (trilp enreari as a lure U hmir interecrinv the collet1 
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rial hostess at the British em-1 

bassy in Washington at the age j 
of IS. Queen Victoria herself | 
had approved of this extra- , 
ordinary- arrangement, and Vic- ■ 
toria Sackvilie-West had been ] 
the toan of Washington during 
the 1860s. 

She had returned to England 
to marry her first cousin. Lord 
Sackvi lie, and 10 be the mistrew 
of the great house of Knote. In j 
later years, she became the j 
mistress of Sir John Murray I 
Scott, the secretary and heir. 
of Sir Richard Wallace, and the 
man who persuaded Lady Wal-1 
lace to leave her dead hus- ;i 
band’s great collection 10 the:j 
nation in 1900—at least, the jj 
pieces he did not remove for tj 

She wrote this despite a quar- aggression. He liked to use his XD 
re] over tbe Gainsborough por- p0wefi to crush and dominate M 
trait. Miss Lmley, which she the -women in h-is life. After his . - 
could .not^bear to see hanging jong repression by his father ra.r _ , m J _ LilTIJO J1UL O 

We sat on a long sofa, yards -n prince>s Gate and not at 
away from each other 1 It KDtj]e she offered t0 it 
was most awkward. He asked when she had 
me what and why we bad to 
sell anything. I said, “Lloyd 
George’s super tax and land ged him of lilting Miss' Linley 
tax and the death duties jjetier than her, but he replied: 

the money. He refused to part manhood and long apprentice- 
with it at anjr price. She accu- sh|p_ Witb xhe.wbane manners 

Fatten, *** <° ’*• ^SSS^S ** ^ ^ this bouse is the host." 
r in a rown ^es wth°ut: wwnpronusmg his causej 5q Fry,s words.;"he had |He was righu and.his reasons 
’uBecause I ^ifiappr0val1 ■ th®m- made up his mind diat things :for saying so explained tiie ad- 

I Morgan.5 re- as -re to be just as he’d said || miration of the few people 

shit With the .urbane manners ] level of famUiar equality 
of Edwardian society, whereby 1 ^ be m ^ .Kaiser, 
the rich and powerful were 1 

allowed their clandestine He answered, “Damp Lloyd 
George - - ■ I want to help 
you. What have you got to 
get rid of ?” 

“ Tapestries.” 
“I don’t want any-tapes¬ 

tries, let me come down to 
Knole and look around.” _ 

“ No, Mr Morgan ... it is 
a case of take it or leave st. 

He thought tor a few 
moments and said, well. 
I’ll take your tapestries to 
help you. How much do you 
want for them ?" 
They soon agreed on .a price 

pSdirp?Sneg^e*10tSon the New'York in. IMS to act as a"£VaC no ine c7uld dispute eTer Merced the 
puea putting tne lung on rue secoflcj.m<OInniand to Sir ftiprates ” He was runainfi armour of arrogance, which so 

’ ^ F-don QaAe attheMerr^ ^ JlSS, UmmSuTmS Jelled Roger Iry. ^ s^- 
as be put the Kaser._ ^_ P.oIawi Museum, he jumped at rafl thft bQard of his ra. aC prince’s Gate, the bishop 
• If the plundering of Europe chance. 
by Morgan and the Duveens Qn his arrival in New York, 

that I was the only woman he allowed their clandestine : A® Duveens t ■ Vaw V«r 
loved and would never liaisons, Morgan came out of eduSfe DfTt2e . °“^« am-v*LSrJJrASb 
change. He is very careful not the display cabinet, but not as helped to ""Mates future ^ made an umnedi^e d^>k 
to eet me talked about and c-r as the press. Arroganr as I generations of jwiw it of fais_ eaqjerpse. He four 

ran uie uuaru vi •=- *•’- * --—, ’ \__ , ~i 
organized companies. He tried j had cause every day to mangel 
to break Fry’s resistance by at some rfiaractensuc m tne 
withdrawing his offer of help titan at home. 

“He -was in some ways as 

flinc !-• * 

uded A*V 
litari;!*' r‘” 
^ shta; • 

himself. ■ * want tor tnem r 
Thai was the year Lady Vic-; They »on agreed on .a pnee 

toria met Pierpcnt Morgan.; of £65,000. On the way to th 
She was immediately attracted || door Morgan folded! Lady ^ ■ 
to his power and magnetism, ji toria m his arms, sayii^. 
noting tiiat she even liked his.[ hope you don t mind . S 
gigantic nose. (She was not;; utterly astonished at: suen a 

Homing, uciLci in vuei niary, ne was aukLtoo* •*«- ,—■» . 
than the affection he has for gut even with such elaborate *»« managed to help change 1^ man that Agnew could 
m& How can he find time to no ^ hide every- tht revenue laws of &11 tome ^ hands on are enou^fto 
come as he does, beats me. fwever. country. As early as 1903 he pdee you stager” be wrote 
as I know he is so busy. I 1111116 Iwe ^ had consulted the Secretary hack to his wife, and ail these 

■won’t talk about Miss Lmfey ■ of the Treasury about bringing things have been accepted with¬ 
er money with him; I bate his -treasure trove back to outa murmur.” - 
ir. Our friendship must be Morgan’s frantic acquisition of America for exhibition at the Fry was summoned bjr 
l... t-r.m mir cnrdM mnfivp. ....... nmhirhKr thp greatest Metrooolitaii Museum—so Ions Matmui on to his private rad- 
ir. Our friendship must be Morgan’s frantic acquisition of I America for exhibition at the Fry was summoned by 
free from any sordid motive. wfcac probably the greatest j Metropolitan Museum—so long Morgan on to his private rau- 
Two days later, Morgan visi- collection made since Lord || as .there were no customs road car to go to Wastangton 

ted Ladv Victoria alone. He told 1 Hertford and Sir Richard | duties to be paid. .Sir years and visit the PrewdenL Morgan 
her that he had cared for her Wallace’s was done openly and 1 later a law -was passed that behaved not os a nose, Fry cow- 

i ever since he had met her, but overseas- He used the .profits works of an more .than 20 menmd. but exactly ®; a 
LVC1 ■ t iv v tt. « 1 ■ ■ - - — - vn Naur \ %mart aM rftuLl . km imnftrtflr? /wwumot?. snrl PWTVAflft 

wmid have been intolerable! ! M PyZZZJZ 
He’s not quite a man-; he’s 1 beauty and his desye to acqnire 
a sort of financial steam- tbe best; His domnaat cnarac- 
engine, and I should have I tens tic was ins inttuteOQ-of 
been In the position of watch- truth: his eye and mind awmed 
Ing the cranks work and ; ro pierce and consume times 
dancing attendance. I wanted I and lies.” . . 
if we came to be in a position So searching m exposing tee 
of complete independence, truth, of others, Morgan hid ok 
able to help, him by .advice 
without looking to him. for 
any returns. But he likes to 
be in a position of being sur¬ 
rounded by people he has m 
his power to make Or un¬ 
make. . . . He’s much too 

■much a Gold Almighty. 
Fry’s letter wgs a little 

!Uf ii-1- 
>rld Y«‘ l\ 

MClUw' -• 

\t the 
ns are 
jna, jMrj'V 
se in*-'**' 
nicalsy 
Wiciry t»;,. 
form-2" ■” 

s arm:;-.- 
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like the notorious English peer-, sudden approach. Twelve days dared tell her. He con. of his investanMit banks m New years old ..could.be imported crowned-M>g£«|oud>e! 
ess. mentioned by James Henry later, he came to Knote and was d ^ much be had been York and Loudon_and Pans to into America without paymg beteves accor^^ , 
Dueen, who2 debts of |! delighted at what he had agreed |^fove 0n the day .when be had buy up works of i art on an duty; the law was later J«ted 
£200,000 were to be paid by l; to buy, oarricularly a talked to her In the garden at unprecedented scale for Ed- changed-to 50 years and wipykir Jaecome jm 
\forean ■ but after h^ down!!called The Seven Deadly Sms. HjJJJ H },e would wardian times. As be rarely abohshed. This was tbe signal vrfwcb Fry, did PQC acCffig. Has 
Morgan , OUl auer aowu Uiu™_ , , . to KnOie. nc r,T‘, • _ _■ u tn* <4.. ** O,. Un,a-,n rnumnle MmvBn WBS 
payment of 
welshed on 
the remark. * 
the thought 
that nose”)- 

own. He was two things to all 
men: admirable to the few 
people who knew him, dreadful 
to the nwffs”? who. dad not 
Solitaire iwas his uSuai. Card 
game, and his silences ex¬ 
plained nothing. 
This extract is taken from Cor¬ 
sair by Andrea) Sinclair, to be 

-T ■ . 1 T_ TJ7 • J_f_7J disingenuous. Morgan was die published by Weidenfeld in 
power behind the rapid rise of May at £10. 

tbe garden. He told me many 
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aT!ck^s1ro^V/fgmo^H^6.Wig*'ore Str.Vftl . Arts Council 
" '.tri, g 15.2K1, '' AJl 11n g tot £1;S 0yoa: - Q >- Gp E.A | SRfl3-I n 

raS?—*'!”£g?heST*lHQ J&ydS:. ®S?*L£>?ot2& No. T? 
3 30‘am 2m muuoF Baclhonn; Quartet in E minor Op. 39 
■*"w s'm' u No. 2 " HjsumQvaky ". . 

£2.^0. ta. El.30. £1- Helen Jonning* Concert Abmic:_ 

Tis.inM pbans bruCGEH ftortaiaa ror recorder! by 

AH* a^rsSr™'"' “v 
Aul SEATSSOLD Hannah HorovltT._ 

Tomorrow FRANS 8RUGGEH Morning Coflea Concert for young and 

_H^ianJh Horovltz.__ 

ITSST £r^n£r^nSf"* aft- s^r^.. fss: 
ToNJ-VI «£■ Hannah HorqclE*. 

sai^'i^g'^isar s«. o-i.17do:“ffla: 
7*30 p.m. BRADLEY piano- AjidAluz^V .ori^a them a 
T^O P.m. "VouS^rt’SK: 

STOl\S?’WBSRw Xlo valient*’ . 1*5, 
73Q^Sm 8 Mendelssohn: Quartet In A Op. 13. 

M d.80. £3.20. £1.60. WlyHiore Master Concern. Basil Douglas 

Wrnineslir I WMIlin en^iinh Parry. Alan Hidieri Las ley 
J1J.L David Bun dir. Sehatzborgar. Christopher Rowland. 
7.30 p.m. Alan Ceerne. Moray Wnlsh, Blake: 

£3.BO. £2.aO. £1.60* Ha price lo i1st Urn pcrfi wks os Berg. 
n__BOW. Morart.___ 

Thursday THE PARLEY OF Ur Beznosluk bar. n. Concertos and 
22 JanT INSTRUMENTS. Sonatas by Vivaldi, Albinoni. Scarlatti. 
7.30 p.m. Polar Holman & Roy Dumb on baroque . Instruments. 
_Goodman dire._12.80. £3.20. E1.6H. £1. _ 

Friday RASMA LIBLMANE Vitale i Chaconne; Niolaen: SooaU No. 
23 Jan. violin. KATHRON 2 iL913i; 
7.30 p.m. STURHOCK plana. Roslavetz: Sonata No 4 list Lon perf: 

iii.BO. £3.20. £1.60. French: Sonata m A. 
£1. _Nina Kayo .Management.__ 

19 Jan. QUARTET. PETER 
7-30 p.m. BRADLEY piano. 

' £2.80. £2.30. £1.60. 
■ £1._;_ 

Tuesday kheuzrerger I 
20 Jan. STRING QUARTET 

Thursday THE PARLEY OF 
ZJ Jm7 INSTRUMENTS. 
7.30 p.m. Peter Holman & Roy 
_Goodman dlra. 

Friday RASMA LIBLMANE 
23 Jan. violin. KATHRON 
7.30 p.m. STURHOCK plana. 

iil.BO. £3.20. £1 60. 
£1. 

Saturday JORCE CAPPA Bach: Sullo No. 1: Sor: Grand, solo: 
24 Jan. oulLar Ponee: Romantic Sonata: Cealelnuavo 
3.30 p.m. E2.HO. C2.20. £1.60. Tedesca: Van. a iraversa II srcoll. 
_£1, Baau Douglas Lid. Mutlc tty VleOo. Rameau, Fleurs, etc. 

Satarday ANDRAS 5CHIFF Bach: Toccata la C min.. 15 2 pari 
24 Jan. piano Inventions. Chromatic Fantasia ft 
7.30 p.m. £3.80. £3.20. £1.60. Fugue; Mozart: Sonata. K.S33-JC.494: 

£1 Schubert: Sonata In A min. D-S-L5 
Uigmore Master Concerts 'Harrison/ 

_ Parrott Ltd. 

Sunday MONICA HUCCETT Music by Marini, Fontana. Kbps parser. 
23 Jon. violin Mettola. Slber ft Schmcdaer. 
3.30 p.m. JAKOB LINDBERG _ 

chiton-one bar. guitar £3. £2.40. £1.80, £1.20. 

SHHday ---- - ... . _ __ —_ 
25 Jon. QUARTET Hunt or the Royal Shakespeare Co. 
7.30 p.m. intimate Voices, jenacek: Quartet No. 

£3.8ft. £2.20. £1.60.- 2. readings tram letters, etc. Compiler 
£1. Magenta Music Patrick Lambert._ 

Monday MARY MUNDY cello Beethoven: Sonata In G min. Op. 5'2: 
26 Jan. YOLANDE WHIG LEY Schumann: A DHUie Ira rolkeloh. Op. 
7.30 p.m. piano 102: Dobosay: Sonata In □ minor; Pro- 

£2.80. £3.20. £1.60. koflev: Sonata In C Op. 119. 
£1 Rum richer. 

MEDICI STRING 
QUARTET 

With -Richard Pasco. Barbara Leigh- 
Hunt of the Royal Shaketpsare Co. 

TuMday DEBORAH COOK sop Bchebert: Touts In cordc. Shepherd on 
27 Jan. DAVID OLAZER clor the Rock: Strains: 6 Brantnno Sunn: 
7.30 p.m. JONATHAN HINDEN Brahms C3. Sonata Op. 120/2 works 

plana hr Gavaanx. Routb. Kopfemtan. 
£3.60. £3. £2.20. £1.60. Radcliff* Get*. 

Wedoosday TRIO DU NORD Valon: Plano Trio Op. 5: 
28 Jan. £2.BO. £2.20. £1.60. Ravel: Plan.' Trio in A minor: 
7.30 p.m. £1, Basil Dnugala Lid. Schubert: Plano Trio In B flat. 

Thursday CLEMENCIC CONSORTSongs. dances & toccatas of me 
23 Jan. Renaissance ft Early Baroque by Rotta. 
7.30 p.m. £5. £2.40. £1.80. Caccinl, CeStella, Attalgnaht. Fresco- 

21. 20 bald I. Jacob Van Eyck. etc.. on 
Early Music Network authentic instruments. 

Friday OLE BOHN violin Loo: Etudes .1st perf. •: Nielsen: Theme 
30 Jan. NOEL LEE olano ft Vara, for solo vlofin; Elliott Carter: 
‘.30 p.m. C-’.PO. £2.20, £1.60. Duo; Beethoven: Sonata in G Op. 96. 

£1. Basil Douglas Ud. _____ 

Wljmnn Master Concerts 
SATURDAY NEXT, 24 JANUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

ANDRAS SCHIFF 
piano 

BACH, MOZART, SCHUBERT programme 
" I never ratal! Bach better played on pleno " The Gramophone. 

11 For connoisseurs or me finest pleno playing. Andrla Scblff's recital 
offered a hypnotic Mend of a near flaw I ass beauty of sound acute 
musical Inieinueneo and an interpretive cunning of rant sophistication." 

Dally Telegraph 
__ For details see Wigmore Han panel_ 

WIGMORE HALL SUNDAY. 25 JANUARY SI 730 p.m. 

RICHARD PASCO and 
BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT of the 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
_with 

MEDICI STRING QUARTET 
latiouie Voices—A concert with reading from letters and other material 

JANACEK : Quartet No 2 “ Intimate Letters ” 
Comptlrr: Patrick Lambert 

£3.BO. £2.20. £1.60. £1.00 ft-om Box Office (01-935 2141) ft agents 
Czech Series/Magenta Muilc 

WIGMORE HALL. 

WIGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY. 28 JANUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

TRIO DU NORD 
VALEN Piano Trio Op 5 
RAVEL Piano Trio in A minor 
SCHUBERT Piano Trio in B Oat 

£2 30. £2.20. £1.60. £1.00 (rum Box ornce 101-956 2141 j ft agenla 
Basil Douglas Ltd. 

-Jpe Wigmore Hall 

Herald Holt Lhalled preseats . 

PL JOHN WILLIAMS 
Music by Isaacs. Albeniz and Agustin Barn os-Manure 

Sunday, 1 February at 730 p.m. 
Friday, 6 February at 730 p-m. 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT CARDEN 
Sunday, February 1. it 8 p.m. 

TERESA BERGANZA 
sings 

.Ariaty Haydn and Handel 
with 

The Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
Conductor Roderick Brydon 

Tickets £1 Id £8 from the Box Office. Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. Telephone 01-240 1066. Gardencharga tInslant audit card 
booking) 01-356 6903. 

Concert sponsored by British Caledonian Airways 

and The Standard Life Assurance Company. 

> Unsold scats at cot orion Is 

ecudrnu just before performance. 
CC Most credit cards accepted for 
telephone bookings or ai tfae box 
office. 
When telephoning, use prefix 01 rmiy 

outride London Metropolitan Area, 

OPERA & BALLET 
COunUH. S B46 5161 CC 240 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight, tubs ft Thurs 7.3*): Romeo 
ft J till*, lied ft Fri 7.50: The 
Marry Widow. 104 balcony scats 
avail, from 10 a.m. on day of perl. 

COVENT CARDEN, 240 106* 'S' 
i Cardenchargc rc 836 6905 > 
65 Am phi sea is avail, lor all perfs. 
from io.no a.m. on the day of perf.. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton1! ft. Tubs at 7.50 Cinderella 
Frl af 7.30 Tray Game. A Mouth 
la the Country, Lae Noces 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mott ft Tiiurs at 7.30 Un hallo In 
nuchera - 
■ Mon: MJliro Manunerra replaces 
Renata Druson: Paul Hudson 
rcolacei Forbes Rohlruon all peris. > 
»d at 7.30. Sat at 2.00 COSt FAN 
Turn. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
Tel. 01.-837 1672.5866 7505. 
credit Cards 10 a.m. lo 8 D.m, ■ 
01-278 0871. ' • 

Until Feb. 21 
O'OYLY CARTE presents 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
OPERAS 

Eva. 7 30. Mol. So:s. and Fob. 11 
ft 18 jri■ 2.30. Ttiday OtV'l Vied. 
The Mikado. Jott 22 to 28 lolaBthe. 
Tkts. £2.00 to £7.00. 

THEATRES 

AOELPHI S CC 01-836.7611 
EtlU* at 7.30. Sat*. 4.0 ft 7.45 

Alois. fliBivtiri at 3.0 
TONY BRITTON 

CAROLINR VILLIbRS 
PtTTER BAYLISS 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 

OSY FAIR LADY 
*■ A MARVELLOUS SHOW "—Now. 

ALBERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST. EDUCATING 

RITA, TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD. SALES 3711 6600 
from ■ ■ a.m. _j*II maiar cards. No 
bkq. fee-,. CROUP bkgs. K36 5962. 
STUDENT STANDBY ALL SHOWS. 

ALDWYCH. S 856 6-104 cc 576 
6333 110-6. Sals 10-41. Info 856 
6552. 
ROYAL SHAKES PC ARE COMPANY 

Premiere production 

passion PLAY by Prior Nichole 
*• EhinUtilniilv WPlI nrfnrf " f^rln 

ALBERY, S 836 3878. G Bkas^ 836 
or 379 6061. Eves 8. Thor. 

4.30 walls £2.90^7.90. Sat. 5' ft 

•‘SIAN PHILLIPS IS A KNOCK¬ 
OUT " 18 Timesi. " dbnis LAW- 
SON TRIUMPHANT" .D Tell. 

PAL JOEY 
BE, SEEN AT 

ALL COSTS " jF.T.i. RODGERS ft 
HArtT-S UKEATES1 HIT ID. MaUl. 
GUTTTRINGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
TH6ATKIVAI. RAZZLE DAiOLE Sid. 

APOLLO. 6 cc 01-437 2663. Grp. 
SjIo»^579 6061. Eves B. Wod ft 
SaL 3 ft B. 

RODNEY FRANCIS 
BEWES MATTHEWS 

tat " An un usually truth In i and In, 
lelUosnl comedy " The Observer. 

MIDDLE AGE SPREAD_ 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR WEST 
END THEATRE AWARDS 1979 

LAST 4 WEEKS—ENDS 7 FEB. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE ' S ' 01-856 
bOSfi. credit Card Ho Lillies til- 
836 7040. 01-040 567y. 

JOAN COLLINS in 
THE LAST OF 

MRS CHEYNEY 
Evjja Ron-ra at U.u, Writ 3 O. 
Sat, 5.0 ft 830. Anu-lnflauon 

■R9I|C^ JM1* £1^0. £2.50 ft 
£4.00 ta Stalls ft Royal Circle. 
Students. Nurses.ft DAP's C1.5U. 
Urtrap Salas 01-379 6061 and 
01-856 4066. 
LAST 2 WEEKS-SEASON ENDS 

JAN 24 

CHICHESTER Foauvat Theatre 
0243 ' 781512. Ltalll. Saturday. 
CIRCUS OZ " Tho perfect Chrtst- 
ua» enlortalnmont " S. Tel. 
'■ Nat- lo be nUoeed . . . Ideal 
for children of all ages " 
Fln-.nct* I Times’. 

■JaV,.'|!.7tw7i 

•• PunUhlngly well acted " Gdn. 
•“ Sheor nunc " F.T. 
TotLvy 2.00 A 7.30 tnoxt perf 30 
Jan i. p\cnonal and telephone book¬ 
ing now open for Nikolai Erdman’s 
THE SUICIDE tperfs from 31 jam 
and O'Casey's JUNO AMD The 

. PAYCOCK I perfs . from 27 Jan i. 
Tor RSC Prnstel booking key 22023 
Group sales Box ornc* 379 6061 
RSC alto at The Warehouse,* 
Piccadilly. - • 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SSSSTSSero, Kensington. SW7 2 AP 
Bdxofftt. 
0HBSI4 Stfiy Rimtorliaalftv* 

TOMORKOW at 7-30 pm. 
in aid of the Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund Ibr chiidrmt 

MESSIAH-HANDEL 
with MASSED CHOIRS 

from London. Nottihrfom A Ywkahtee 

WENDY EATHORNE £££££ WFRTOTY 

-- 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSRR presents 

SUNDAY 25 JANUARY at 7.30 RggF 

ANTONY HOPKINS 
introducing and conducting 

Spartaais fTheme “ The Onedin Line 
Piano Concerto No. 2 .Rachmaninov 
Bolero ....*..- - • RAVEL 
pomp "no Circumstance March No. 1 ..ELGAR 
FolovL&m Dances from “ Prince Igor ” . BORODIN 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Soloist: PHILIP FOWKE 
90p. £1.50. £2.00. £2.75. £3.25. £4.00. £4-50 (01-589 8312j ft AsenfSj 

VICTOR HOCHHA.USER presents 

SUNDAY 1 FEBRUARY at 7.30 UW 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1 
Capricdo Italien Swan Lake Suite 

Overture ** 181277—with Cannon and Mortar Effects 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

JONATHAN DEL MAR HOWARD SHELLEY 

CL. £1.76. £2.25. G3. £5.50, £4.25. £4.75 (01-689 8212) ft AganU 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SW1P 3HA. DlradoR JaafBH Bnndan. 

Box Office 01-2221061. Man.-RL11aJn.-SpA). 
and from 6 pan. et sacti concert* 

ST. JOHN'S Smith Sq. SATURDAY NEXT 24. January at 7.30 

Britten : Young Person’s Guide to tfae Orchestra 
Mendelssohn : Violin Concerto in E minor. Op. 64 
Shostakovich : Symphony No. 5 In D minor. Op. 47 

■ owk JAMES BLAIR conductor 
5—f 11 KEITH PAS COE violin 

Voimc MuUl»*’ Symphony Orchestra 

■ m. 1 £3.50. £3. £2.50. £3 fNUS £1.50) from 8L John'* BOX 
~ Office .01-222 1061). 

Harrogate 
intemationai 
Festival 1981 M M M 
Festival Director Clive Wilson ml Ml jMM 
29 July - 12 August ml W M 
PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME NOW AVAILABLE 
Orthestri and Choal Concern • Celebrity and Chamber taflafc • Diamt 
Oddmi’s Events • lass light Shows • Utaranr Events • BHli&n and Lednres 

Detais from: Siam Hals, feaiwl Office, 
Royal Mu, Hanogale, Noih Yorfcshire. H61 2W. Tdepboofl D423 62303 . 

PCtCEJK; 

JKik'l 

lil aSi’l ':PH< 1 

TAKING STEPS 
FUNNY EVENING. 1 

MYBELP ENORMOUS. 
LY 1 EvBRlng New*. 

4* THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ”-*imch. 

KV11cLTQH (N.T.’i anuconiim 

larnuM-* tv; 

in 1 'Mr * -1 -■ m ro j ^ 

VPMMPpI 
ml fjmrf+i 

a™!® :utrnrlrT i% 

lit 

i WBm K*'-ikiS {continued on page 8) 

■THE OLD VIC 
Opens Tucs 

by Sir John Vanbrugh 
-1 comedy of fidelity, socud 
ambition, sexual appetite 
md genuine passim." 

Box Office: 01-9^87616 
Credit cards: 01-2611S2L 

Lucie Arnaz: escape from TV 
Who is ' Danny Thomas ? The 
answer will probably be pro¬ 
vided only by film buffs who 
make a habit of answering quiz auesdons correctly. He played 

le tide role in the remake of 
The Jazz Singer in 1953. Those 
who had hopes that Danny 
Thomas would efface the senti¬ 
mental "memoi^' of Al Jolson 
were very quickly disappoint¬ 
ed : the memory of the 
remake and its lead vanished 
smartly- _ 

The hopes for the third ver¬ 
sion lit The Jazz Singer which 
opens ia the West Bnd in a 
fortnight's time, are pitched 
considerably higher. Neil Dia¬ 
mond this time plays the sing¬ 
er who deserts the synagogue 
foe a -rock group and Sir 
Laurence Olivier, who has 
proved in The Merchant of 
Venice and Marathon.Man that 
he can look more Jewish than 
any rabbi, is the father and 
cantor who is left at home 
with a broken heart and a fail¬ 
ing voice. Diamond provides 
his own songs, many of them 
familiar, and -EMI Films 
should turn a penny or two on 
the record sales. This is his 
debut on the large screen and 
so it is for Lucie Arnaz, who 
plays Molly, die gentile man¬ 
ager, who turns the Jazz Sing¬ 
er into a success far from the 
ghe tines of New York. 

Or almost. Miss Arnaz had 
made one previous picrure, 
Billy Jack goes to Washington, 
which is still languishing 
somewhere in the vaults ot 
Hollywood, although she claims 
she has attended three West 
Coast premieres of it. Her 
experience of the small screen 
however is enormous. She is 
the daughter of Lucille Ball 
and Desi Arnaz and had a six- 
year stint on her mother's 
television show Here’s Lucy 
before she th ought it was time 
to cut away -from the maternal 
apron-strings. The first signs of 
independence had come when 
she was eight and had asked 
her mother for a theatre as a 
birthday present: “We had a 
spare garage and turned that 
into a stage with a few seats at 
the front. Jr really became legit¬ 
imate when I managed to in¬ 
stall a box-office. We used to 
lip-synch to records and I 
remember that I used to insist 
on taking all the Ann Margret 
parts. We were an all-girl com 
pany, called . the Proscenium 
Players, because my brother 
Desi would not have anything to 
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Neil Diamond and Lucie Arnaz 
do with us. Indeed he made a 
point of going off on tour with 
his rock ‘n’ roll group when 
we were on.” 

Lucie Arnaz made her Broad¬ 
way debut in the Neil Simon- 
Marvla HamHsch musical 
They’re Playing Ovr Song, 
which became an instant suc¬ 
cess. It has been generally- 
assumed that Simon only 
barely fictionalized the on-oft 
affair between Mr Hamlisch 
himself and the lady who pro¬ 
vided the lyrics for the show, 
Carole Bayer Sager. Miss 
Arnaz disagrees. 

“It wasn’t a real-life story. 
After all, there's a bit of me in 
the female lead : I write lyrics 
too. And I think there’s as 
much' of Neil himself in the 
part of Vernon Gersch as there 

is of Marvin. The key to Ver¬ 
non is that he’s a guy you're 
in awe of, and that’s certainly 
bow I felr when I first audi¬ 
tioned for Neil. 

“Neil has a reputation for 
ruthless ness, for dismissing 
people early in the run. But ir 
he likes you he'll do every¬ 
thing for you. If something 
isn’t working then he will re¬ 
write in a matter of minutes. He 
instills tremendous confidence 
and I don’t know anyone who 
makes me laugh as much as he 
does. He is there to please the 
audience and that is exactly 
what he succeeds in achiev¬ 
ing.” 

Last autumn Lucie Arnaz 
opened on the West Coast in 
Whose Life is it Anyway, alter¬ 
nating the parts of the patient 

and doctor with her husband, 
Laurence LuckenbilL It was 
marriage d la mode, with equal 
shares: “Dr Scon is not 
exactly the role you can get 
your teeth into. One of the 
critics said that the character 
was lacklustre and, God, was ■ 
he right. You’ve really, got to 
work to get that lustre.” She 
was much amused by the fact 
that a few evenings earlier, 
Tom Conti, the original patient 
in Whose Life in London, hat?. 
fust opened in Thexfre Playing 
Our Stmg in the West End- 
“ It just goes around anrir 
around. I sent Tom a good, 
luck telegram on the fir*t 
night saying, * Who’s' bent 
deeping in my bed ? 

It was the Broadway petfor- 
mance in Song which won 
Lucie Arnaz tfae pan in. The 
Jazz Singer virtually sight un¬ 
seen. There was not even a 
screen test. “ As you know, 
there was a great deal of chop-'. 
ping and changing during the 
opening weeks of shooting 
Molly altered shape, a sreat 
deal: first she was over-yulner- 
able, then she became a cari¬ 
cature of a cough agent. By the 
time I arrived I guess they 
were right back where the? 
started. It was when Ridianl 
Fleischer took over the direc-. j 
don, roughly midway through j 
the film, that everything'began ’ 
to fall into place. .. ' 

“I recall on the veey 5 
day in New York the sprinkle* J 
system broke in the studio we 
had rented and a black—and 
very wet—cloud hung _ over 
everyone's head. But Richard 
put it together. He’s a very 
gentle man, but he doesn’t let 
himself be trampled on. Be 
started talking to Neil fDia- 
mond] in musical terms and 
that helped a lot. We began to 
realize that it could be a funny 
and touching picture as well as 
the Double Kleenex Pack vari- 
ety. 

“Why don’t I sing in the 
film myself ? We discussed 
that one and they even tried to 
find a place for me to sing¬ 
l'd love to have a few royalties 
off a Neil Diamond album, God 
knows. But we ended up by 
deciding that it was a single 
singer movie. After _ all,_ the 
best number in Song is * Fill in 
the Words ’ and I didn’t get to 
sing that one either.” 

Radio 

Social Relevance 
With commendable conscien¬ 

tiousness, the BBC has been 
putting out repeats of those 
programmes which won Society 
ot Authors Pye Awards in the 
twelvemonth up to last July: a 
fortnight ago we heard Jen¬ 
nifer Johnston's. How Many 
MQes. to Babylon? turned 
faultlessly into radio by Denys 
Hawthorne to win the adapta¬ 
tion prize. On 'January 9 it was 
the turn of Catherine Lucy Czer- 
kawska’s 0 Flower of Scotland 
which won tfae best new radio 
play award for Radio Scotland 

. and so received its first 
national transmission. 

The title referred to that 
maudlin song bawled by 
Scotsmen when in their cups 
or at football matches or both 
and epitomizing male chau¬ 
vinism—North British version. 
Here Johnnie is its represent¬ 
ative,, plumber by trade, a man 
almost wholly unadmirabJe 
except that everyone admires 
lum: his rough machismo is 
said to be what manhood is all 
about; women, goes the 
story, fall for it in spite of all 
they may soy to the contrary, 
and men who do not have it 
aire at tfae least not immune to 
its attractions. In this class we 
find Bob, Johnnie’s mate of 
many years who drinks with 
him end helps him home to 
bed, their relationship still 
tinged with the hero-worship 
of boyhood. Yet Bob is happily 
if. cbildlessly married while 
Johnnie is not, probably for 
the good reason that Bob’s 
wife Mary and doubtless other 
women too preferred when it 
came to it a less aggressively 
masculine stance. Yet such is 
the state of things that John¬ 
nie is able to pass this-off to 
himself and the world as evi¬ 
dence of a free spirit. But all 
is not well with Johnnie: he 
hates what he has not got and 
that includes Bob’s domesticity. 
Thus when an opportunity 
offers, he taunts Mary with 
still wanting him and; when 
she rejects him, rapes her. 
Two things emerge from this: 
tbe police and even Bab him¬ 
self prove .to be infeoted with 
the Johnnie ethos—there’s no 
rape without a willing rape, 
they mean V yes ” when they 
say “ no ” ; while Bob still fur¬ 
ther falls in with that ethos by 
beating Johnnie up, answering 
him is his own terms. '. 

So much for the story—well 
constructed and plainly no one 
can fault it -on contemporary 
social relevance:' ir is in fact 
in the category of those plays 
which, as Don Haworth once 
put it to me, “ address them- 
selves to the social-political 
agenda”. This is a very worthy 
category obviously, interesting 
and productive, but it is a-very 
large one and if you write with¬ 
in it then no matter how relev¬ 
ant your theme there is h risk 
that your play is going xo sound 
like a lot.of others. From this 
point of view I . thought O 
Flower of Scotland was rather 
like a lot of other plays that I 
have heard. This of course 
leaves, us with tbe equally im¬ 

portant consideration of what 
the author makes of her sub¬ 
ject matter: Catherine Lucy 
Czerkawska did some things 
very well—I remember above 

all a conversation between Bob 
and Mary as they lay in bed 
and *nU:pH of whar had hap¬ 
pened to them, but it seemed 
to' me implausible that Bob 
would have delivered the 
peroration he did before laying 
in to Johnnie. Between these 
two levels of accomplishment, 

I thought the play was work¬ 
manlike. 

Does a place on-the social/ 
political agenda, some very 
good writing, some less appro¬ 
priate and a general impres¬ 
sion of tbe workmanlike—does 
all that sound like the ingre¬ 
dients for the winner of a 
major prize ? In the abstract, 
no. But Juries have to work in 
tbe context of what people 
nominate and ibis sets me 
wondering what the competi¬ 
tion can have been. Without 
abandoning the social or polit¬ 
ical I remember . for • example 
Olwea Wymarfs Find Me: 
with marks as high for f rel¬ 
evance ” (disastrous influence 
of disruptive child, on family), 
Mrs Wymark’s play, was pain¬ 
ful and affecting at a level and 
with a consistency which our 
prizewinner- oojy - rarely 
touched. Perhaps it*'was nor 
nominated? Unless radio will 
enter its best of every kind, 
then in a rather unfortunate 
sense it ends up with die* win¬ 
ners it deserves. 

I had - a good cine in the 
curious and enigmatic way that 
Borges offers with ,the adap¬ 
tions by Norman Thomas dl Gio¬ 
vanni and Susan . Ashe of 
Three Problems for Don Isidro 
Parodi. The ex-barber tunied 
amateur detective sits in his 
prison .cell, convicted on what 
appears to be a trumped up 
charge. -With amazing freedom 
of access a diversity oE people, 
united only by the fact- that 
they find., themselves.-[.under 

suspicion • Of serious' crimes, 
seek him out and tell him 
their often'bizarre, and compli¬ 
cated stories. The great man 
asks at. most a couple of 
apparently inconsequential 
questions before delivering the 
solution. Holmes is the nearest 
model but Don Isidro operates 
without once visiting the. scene 
of tbe crime—SIS how could 
he ? It is all done by—I -Was 
Soing- co say pure intellection, 
but that is not the way at all. 
The method of the Great 
Deducer . is, as Isidro’s seco'nd 
name . suggests, parodied. One 
listens, : as ' one reads -this 
author, with a sense of slight 
exasperation, but tinged with 
amused satisfaction’ and it ‘ is 
the latter parr of rhis response 
which endures' and amplifies 
after the'teliihg is done.' There 
is a parallel here' vlith some 
aspect of experience having 
nothing -to- do with mactea's 
social and political but-no less 
‘‘ relevantf' - few that. ' Piers 
Plowright’s direction nicely set 
off the intrigumg character of 
these contrivances. 

. Davide Wade 

One Big Blow 

Half Moon 

Irving Wardle 
The NCB (National Coal 
Board) says one of John 
Burrows’s characters, is sup 
posed to be the miners’ friend, 
but when pneumoconiosis sets 

in, it stands. for No Chance 
Brother. I am not sure whether 
the speaker means that it. is 
a capitalise swindle, or that 
politics can never give , more 
than marginal relief to a job 
that will always be a fast or 
slow-motion killer. 

- Through this ambiguity. Mr 
Burtows has smuggled in a 
play which at once accepts the 
political line of tbe 7.84 Com¬ 
pany, and also celebrates. the 
mining community in a way 
that has nothing to do with the 
class struggle. In particular, it 
builds a good story, and a 
brilliantly staged show, out of 
the strange fact that it js the 
rotten lungs of. miners that 
have trarfitionaWy powered 
Britain’s best brass bands.’ 

Three wedks before . the 
Blackpool band competition, 
Wally, the star cornet player, 
falls . victim to progressive 
fibrosis brought on by working 
on a. thin seam that- increases 
(he concentration of toxic rock 
dust _ 

■ From this opening disaster 
the pilot develops in two. direc¬ 
tions i a rice against time - to 
find another player, and a fight 
widi the management over the 
installation ■ of safe new equip¬ 
ment! In each case the. moral 
is the. same; stick With your 
mates. The wild young ‘Tsydio” 
gets-his triumph with the band 
only .after he. stops playing the 
lone wolf; and the group bring 
round' the management when 
they get the other two shifts on 
their side. 

For spectators antagonistic 
to agit-prop theatre there is one 
song, • ‘rHauI Together 
Brothers ”, that. confirms the 
boy-scout stereotype. Otherwise, 
tbe production is scraped bare 
of uplift and exhortation. It 
develops through narrative, 
song, athletic character change, 

Baroque Dance 
Laban Centre 

JohnPerciva! 
The New York BarpQue Dance 
Company, which opened a short 
tour of London dance centres 
with a 'performance at the 
Laban Centre on Thursday, 
offers a more lavish aad theatri¬ 
cal view cf eighteenth-century 
dances than we generally see. 
Not only are the costumes 
rather splendid j especially the 
red and blue dress' worn by 
Catherine Tiirocy in her solos 
as. Armida, but the range and 
intensity of expression are 
notable too. 

-Because of the lack of con¬ 
tinuous . tradition of perfor¬ 
mance, any attempt at recon¬ 
structing these dances has to 
involve an element of guess¬ 
work . and personal taste, 
especially as the surviving 
notation does not include arm 
gestures.- Pictures and des¬ 
criptions'provide clues, and on 
the whole I would say that 
Turocv and her associate direc¬ 
tor, Ann Jacoby, show a'.fair 
degree of insight. 

It is possible to .quarrel with 
details in rheir 'interpretation. 
All the women’s costumes have 
skirts of about the same length, 
for instance, a few inches above 
the ankle, which is right for tbe 
later dances, in. the programme 

John Higgins 

and bursts of lunatic invention. 
’ Mr Burrows’s company of 

serdn plav in the round on a 
bare floor, costumed through¬ 
out in shorts and helmets until 
going into formal coats ana 
carnations for tbe competmon 
finale. They have nothing what¬ 
ever to rely on apart from the 
text and the strength of their 
routines. 

But from the moment when 
they first bound on under tbe 
brisk Geordie introductions of 
Billy Hughes, they take un¬ 
challenged command of the 
attention; and instantly_prove 
their right to it by turning up 
for a band rehearsal and 

'launching into the competition 
piece, an elaborate arrange¬ 
ment of “Ten Green Bottles 
full of intricate rhythm change!- 
and harmonic tricks. Rick 
Lloyd’s music, and the nigte^-. 
precision part singing of th«. /;■; 
group, are a great pleasure .m. 
themselves and supply the- -r 
basis for the show’s reputed 
escapes from naturalism into- 
games and fantasies. .V 

A typical number shows die -, 
band scouring the district for 
a new player : start in gwith mfifl’ 
in the street and then inrerrimt- i':.: 
ing a duel (.where their hopeM 
candidate is shot dead in the 
midst of “Ob My Fapa”>, aac 
winding up cu the moon. . 

Another amazing episbdt 
develops from tbe crazed 
character of Jimmy (Brian 
Hibbard i, the underground lava¬ 
tory attendant and resident 
medium, who puts the dis¬ 
tracted colli erv manager ini’ ■ 
touch with a whole dynasty _ ofe 
mine owners who parade like 
Banquo’s progeny advising.him 
to bring in the troops and turn - 
tbe strikers out of' then- .*■_ 
houses. •’ : -. 

This episide is subsequbritTsjjr 
answered by a visit from-ther 
chairman wbo proceeds frohuj 
an obsequious board room : 
ing (“In the nature' of the job* - ^ 
- . ." “Can’t make an onrelettaj* -f 
without . . to a coalface] ' 
visit where he faints away after v^- 
remarking that tfae climate 3s >r 

''remarkably similar to that-of-] 
the Bahamas.' _11 

Blistering satire of that kmd' -'r : 
is uncommon in a production, 
which leaves the brnte facts to;’;'’'.' 
speak for themselves and pre- 'li ¬ 
fers to cultivate quiet irony, . 
lusty vitality, and theatrical 
skill at its most courageous.' 

but not the earlier ones. Sonw 
of the postures are probably? 
little too balletic, but it is diffi- •. 
cult to be sine how far that n 
a fault of execution rather than--, 
conception. Tbe other dancers’ 
arc less skilled in the style than 
their directors. 

However, it would be silly w. 
let quibbles deter anyone fro® ■ 
seeing this ensemble.' Tbe prt' *’• 
gramme goes far beyond we _ 
formal dances which oth*r-Y 
groups have shown, extending 
on the ore hand to the solo i®- ’ 
Apollo from Lully’s Triomphe \ 
de VAmour, in the original - 
choreography of Louis Pficouf-.' • 
and on the other to a com® -. • 
suite for two harlequins, a pair 
of shepherdesses, and a lad? • 
who is two-faced, thanks to. 
some of tbe excellent masks - • 
used for several numbers (you -. 
really should see what they can ' 
do for a pair of expressive 
ayes). 

Music is provided by Conceit : 
Royal, an ensemble of soloists - - - 
specializing in baroque music. . 
-Besides accompanying the ^ 
dances, they provide inter- ‘ 
ludes: Bach's Sonata in A . 
.Major for flute and harpsi- 
oiord, played by Sandra Mifl®- ./ 
and James Richman. ar.d 
Handel's cantata Mi palpita it ’ 'J 
cor, with Drew Minter as the ■. 
counter-tenor soloist. Further 
performances, after the Laban . 
Centre, are at The FJace and . . 
Jackson’s Lane. 
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Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter DavaHe 

BBC 1 : : 
9.05 am Horseback :‘How to tackle 
crosMTouatry rides [r). 9^0 Mnlll- 
Coloured swap Shop: Magazine 
programme for children; far less 
hysterical than Tiswas on I TV. 
12.12 pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand. The line-up is : 
Football Focus (with Bob Wilson) 
at 12*20: Racing from Ascot at 
12.50. 125 and 2.00 (the Lambert 
and-Butler Premier Chase) ; World 
Cap Skiing (men's downhill, from 
iCitzbufael) at 1.10; International 
Rugby Union Championship 
prospects at 1.45 ; Wales v England 
from Cardiff Arras Park at 2.20; 
France v Scotland, from Parc des 
Princes, Paris, at 4.00 (see -also 
BBC 2, 7.25): International Darts 
(Embassy World Professional 
Championship) at 4JO; Final 
scores at 4.40. 
535 News: with Angela Rlppon. 

TELEVISION 

Muhammad Alt and Freddie 5zurr. They are the guests in 
tonight's edition of Parkinson / BBC 1,9.45) 

•Fun Is poked at the disabled in the Arena film Gening Away 
from Sidney (BBC 2,10.40). In bad taste ? Not a bit of it. - 
It is the disabled themselves who do it—spastics, paraplegics, 
accident victims and the blind. I felt uncomfortable watching- 
it, and that is precisely the aim of the exercise because I am 
probably one of the Sidneys of this world who treat the disabled 
with too mach sympathy and not enough understanding. “ We 
who are poorly made, must live the life of the unblemished ”, 
some one says in the film. It is spoken with heavy irony, as 
indeed is much else in the film because this is a profile of a 
theatre group made up of disabled people who call themselves 
Graeae. There is vitriol, too, in their little show, and it singed. 
my conscience. 

•Did you see ... ? (BBC 2. 5.00). in which, as a general1 rule,: 
sensible people talk a lot of sense about television, is so 
valuable a mirror to what is excellent and banal that.it deseiyes 
more than its miserly 35-minute slot. Another 15 minutes will 
help get rid of the generalizations that, occasionally, bedevil 
the series. Tonight's team of critics. lay and professional, wilt 
be discussing the Vanessa Redgrave film Playing for Time, the 
Arena Him HazeII Meets his Makers, and ATVs detective 
thriller Wolcott. All this and Jeremy Isaacs, the boss of 
Channel 4, too—in 35 minutes. Quite impossible, of course. 

•Parkinson (BBC 1, 9.45) is going through one of its good 
patches. I thought Mr Parkinson was over-rev ere mi a 1 in his 
handling of James Cagney and Pat O’Brien the other-week, but 
the interviews made unforgettable television. There u‘a&, m- 
fact, something historic about the encounter.. Tonight's guests 
arc a good boxer but bad poet (Muhammad Ali), and a variable 
impressionist bnt excellent comedian (Freddie Starr). Mr Ali • 
has sparred with Mr Parkinson several times before, but he was 
a champion then, glorying in his invincibility. Now there.has 
been a dramatic change in bis fortunes, and no doubt tonight's 
interview will reflect that fact. . 

•Radio in general, and Radio 4 in particular, is strong in the 
spoken work today, what with a dramatization (by Terry James) of 
H. G. Wells’s space fantasy The First Men in the Moon (830), 
once a rib-tickling film uith Lionel Jeffries but now presented 
as Wells wrote it; the first part of a new*adaptation (by Barry 
Campbell) of Hasck's The Good Soldier Svejk, with Richard 
Griffiths as the dog seller (3.30) ; a second hearing of Tales 
from the Dark Continent (3.55) which, for older listeners, 
will stir memories of Leslie Banks in Sanders of the River; and’ 
Geoffrey Wattes investigation into the phenomenon:we.caH ' 
sleep (10.J5). ... In music, I unhesitatingly select Ashkenazy - - 
and the English Chamber Orchestra playing Mozart's piano 
concerto number 13 (Radio 3, 8.00). 

PERSONAL CHOICE | 

BBC 2 
1035 am Open University (with a 
break at 11.00). Energy in the 
home; 1125 Countdown to the 
OU : 12.50 5101 . Preparatory 
maths; algebra. Closedown at 
12.05 pm. 

2.50 The Sky at Night; Patrick 
Moore, goes to Mount Paktmar and 
sees the world’s largest working 
telescope, a 200-loch giant (r). 
3.15 Play Away : Comedy and 
music, for the younger viewer. 
With Brian Cant and Nerys 
Hughes, AJex Norton, Jonathan 
Cohen. Also, the Play Away Band. 
3.40 FilmPin-up Girl (1942) 
Musical comedy. Betty Grable is 
the secretary who becomes a 
national celebrity when she falls 
in love with a naval hero (John 

London Weekend 
835 am Sesame Street; Learning, 
with The Munpcts when they were 
younger. 9.35 Chopper Squad: 
Air. and sea rescue dramas, in¬ 
cluding a ski-diving accident; 
10.30 Tiswas : Totallv uninhibited 
children's show. With Chris Tar¬ 
rant. Sally James. 
1230 pm World of Sport. The 

. line-up is : 12.35 On die Ball (with 
Ian St.John) 1.00 World Cup Ski¬ 
ing (the men's downhill, from 
Kitzbubel, Austria) ; 1.15 News ; 
120 World Barrel Jumping Cham¬ 
pionship. 1.40 The rrv Six from 
Market Rasen' at 1.45. 2.15 and 
2.45, pins greyhound racing from 
Harrtngay : American Football 
(the APC/RFC Play of Is) at 3.10: 
Half-time scores at 3.50; Wrcst- 

FILMS ON TV 
The week’s Film International is 

L’Amour en fuite (Love , on the 
Run) tonight, BBC 2, 8.15, the 
latest and maybe the last episode 
in Francois Truffaut's chronicles 
of the life of Aaioine Doinel. the 
child from Les Quatre Cents 
Coups, now grown up. The latest 
fttm has elaborate flashbacks and 
cross-references to the others, 
which cover a period of over 20 
years.. 

Pinup Girl (this afternoon, 
BSC 2. 3.401 36 years old, has 
still much to offer, to wtc Betty 
Grable, Martha Raye. Joe E. 
Brown and -period flavour. Then 
there are a couple of films, both 
starring • James Stewart, by 
Anthony ‘ Mann, who at best was 
no mare than .a serviceable action 
director. In Strategic Air Com¬ 
mand (tomorrow, . BBC i; 7.15) 
Stewart plays an air force reser- 

5.50 The Dukes of Hazzard: 
Comedy about a buried army pay 
roll and the greedy hands that are 
clutching at it. €35 Jlm'U Fix it:' 
Five youngsters find their dreams 
have come true, tlunk& to Jimmy 
Suvile. One of them launches a 
ship. 
7.10 Nanay: Second of the drama 
scries starring Wendy Craig- 
Tonight, she cares for the son of 
an impoverished Irish coupJc, and 
encounters the snobbish world of 
the Kensington Gardens “Nanny 
Mafia”. 8.05 The Dick Emery 
Show ' The comedian plays an en¬ 
tire Anglo-German fondly. 
8.40 News. And sports round-up. 
8.55 Dallas: Pamela (Victoria 
Principal) makes a worrying 
announcement, and JR (Larry 
Hagmas) continues to nndermine 
Bobby's (Patrick Duffy) leader- 
shio of Ewing Oil. 
9.45 Paricln?on : Michael Parkin- 

Harveyl. Also scarring Martha 
Raye, Joe E. Brown and Eugene 
Pallette. Director: Bruce Humber- 
stone. 
5.00 Did You See . . . ? A critical 
look ar rbe week's TV, with 
Ludovic Kennedy in the chair. 
Among the programmes to be dis¬ 
cussed Is Arthur Miller's film 
about Auschwitz. Playing for Time. 
(See Personal Choice.I 
5.35 International Darts : The final 
of the Embassy World Professional 
Championship. 7.10 News. And 
sports round-up. 7.25 International 
Rugby Special : Highlights of die 
Wales v England match, and the 
France v Scotland dash. 
8.15 Film International : Love on 
the Run (1978) Tbe last of 
Truffaut’s films about Antoine 
Doinel (first seen in Les quatre 
cents coups). He is now over 30, 

ling (from Catford) at 4.00; 
Results service ar 430. 
5.05 News front ITN. 5.15 Search 
for a SJar. Variety contest com¬ 
pered by Steve Jones. With a rock 
band, a comedy duo, a comedian 
and two singers. 6.05 Punchlines f 
Star guests team up with con¬ 
testants to try to remember who 
said whar—and where. 
635 3*2*1: Family quiz game, 
with Ted Rogers as MC. The theme 
is nursery rhymes. The guests in¬ 
clude Ken Goodwin, Peter Good- 
wright and Bonnie Langford. 
7.35 Film : Carry on Henry (1971) ' 
Rollicking ** Carry On ” comedy 
with Sid James as Henrv the 
Eighth, Kenneth Williams as Sfr 
Thomas Cromwell, Terry Scott as 
Wolsey. Nor historically sound .. . 
Director: Gerald Thomas. 

vist in a very jir^om piece, in¬ 
formative at least about the then 
newest bomber aircraft. In The 
Naked Spur (Tuesday, BBC 2, 
7.00). a rather portentous Western 
sec in Colorado, Stewart is a 
bounty hunter. 

There must he people who 
really like die thrills, spills'and 
other old dlchds of the motor 
race picture, since it gets made 
over so often. Winning (Monday, 
BBC 1. 9.25) is the same again, 
this rime with Paul Newman. 
Compulsion (Friday, BBC 1, 
11.501. Richard Fleischer's recon¬ 
struction of tlie Leopold-Loeb 
trial, with Orson Welles for the 
defence, is still one of tbe most 
gripping court room dramas. 

British films on tbe whole fore 
better. Launder and Cilliat'e 1945 
The Rake’s Progress (tomorrow. 
BBC 1, 1.55) is a lively period 
piece with Rex Harrison as the 

son’s guests are Muhammad Ali 
and the comedy impressionist 
Freddi* Starr. (See Personal 
Choice). 
10.45 Film : The Man wbo loved 
Cat Dancing (1973) Off-beat 
western, with Sarah Miles running 
away from her stuffy husband .and 
becoming in calved with a gang of 
train robbers led by Burt 
Reynolds. Director: Richard C. 
Sara San. Ends as 32.45 am when 
there is the weather forecast. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS:— BBC Cymru/ 
W»m: 5.05*5.50 ora Sports Newt 
WdJr-*. 12.05 am Neva and weather tor 
W.llev >'Uks. SCOTLAND: 1-56-4.00 
pm Intit tauoiui Rugbr CnlOR. 4.55- 
5.10 Scoreboard <lj>- S.45-5-50 Scorn- 
board iSi. 12.45 am Nows and wralh- 
CT IDT Scotland: Close. NOrthere '**- 
lud: 5.00-5.10 pm Scoreboard. 5.45- 
5.50 Nrrtiism [rv-TJiuf Nnn. 12.45 mm 
New* and weather for Northern Ire¬ 
land: Clow, England: 5.45-5.SO pm 
iSoum-vW only i Saturday Spoillahl. 
12.50 am Close. 

separated from his wife and in¬ 
volved In a new affair. With 
Jean-Pierre Leaud, Marie-France 
Pisier. English sub.titles. 
9.45 Sons and Lovers: A second 
chance to see part one of this 
serialization of D. H. Lawrence’s 
novel about difficult love in the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield. With 
Eileen Atkins. Tom Bell. 
10.40 Arena : Getting Away from 
Sidney.-Profile of an extraordinary 
theatre company group of disabled 
actors called Graeae. With excerpts 
from their play Side-show. (See 
Personal Choice.) 1130 News. 
11.35- The Old Grey Whistle Test: 
Adam and the Ants and the 
Reluctant Stereotypes. With Anne 
Nightingale as presenter. 12.15 am 
The Outer Limits: American 
science-fiction drama. The Mutant. 
Ends at 1.10. 

9.15 News from ITN. And sports 
round-up. 930 The Professionals : 
A baod of mercenaries, experi¬ 
enced in jungle warfare. Is 
parachuted into Britain. With 
Gordon Jackson, Martin Shaw, 
Lewis Colh'ns. 
1030 The Big Match: Highlights 
from three of today’s football 
matches. With Brian Moore and 
Jim Rosenthal. 
11.30 Film l Grip of tbe Strangler 
(1958) Above-average shocker, 
with Boris Karloff as the novelist 
who discovers that, in the 
strangling case he is investigating, 
he is the killer. With Jean Kent. 
Elizabeth Allen.* Director : Robert 
Day. 
12.50 am Close: Richard Easton 
reads rwo stories from Thurberis 
Fables for Our Time. 

by David Robinson 
charming inter-war cad who ends 
as a war bero. Charlie Bubbles 
(tomorrow, BBC 2, 1135), Albert 
Finney's only venture as director, 
is still the best valediction to the 
swinging Sixties—the story of a 
writer who leaves behind metro¬ 
politan sophistication in vain 
search of bis provincial roots. The 
Music Hall Greats series offers 
Alberto Cavalcanti’s meticulous 
1944 recreation of the early da vs 
of the bails, Ctaampaigne Charlie 
(Thursday, BBC 2, 6.00).- Tommy 
Trinder plays tbe "Lion 
Comique George Lashwood, and 
Stanley. .Holloway his rival. The 
Great Vance. 

After the Fox (Wednesday,. 
BBC 1, 7.20) is a bizarre and 
totally abortive marriage of dis¬ 
parate talents; Vittorto de Sica 
as director, Neil Simon as writer 
and' Peter Sellers as. star of a 
griraJv unfunny comedy caper. 

Radio 4 
&2S am Shipoing forecast. 
S30 News. 
.632 Farming Today. 
630 Yours Faithfully. 
6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 On Your Farm. 
7.40 Today’s Papers. 
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 
730 It’s A Bargain. 
735 Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sport on 4. 
8.45 Today's Papers. 
830 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 
930 News Stand. 
10.05 The Week to Westminster. 
1030 Daily Service.! 
10.45 Pick of the Week.! 
1135 From Our Own Con-espon* 
dent. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Money Box. 
1237 The News Quiz.f 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions 7 
2.00 News. 
2.05 Wildlife. 
230 Series; The Good Soldier 
Svejk, by JaroSlav Hasek (t).t 
3.25 Internationa] Assignment. 
3.55 Tales from tbe Dark Conti¬ 
nent (2). 
4.40 Profile. 
5.00 Alternative Medicine (3). 
535 Week Ending.f 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Discs.* 
6.55 Stop the Week. 
7.35 Baker's Dozen.* 
830 Play : The First Men in the 
Moon, bv H. G. Wetts.* 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Come, Let’s to Bed, says 
Sleepy-Head. 
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 A Small Country Living. 
1L45 Tbe Armchair Traveller. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 ant-1233 Shipping forecast. 

Princess Margaret is the 
castaieay in Desert Island 

Discs (Radio 4X 6JS) 

(Samson, Act III).t 
11.25 Bandstand.* 
11.45 Diversions: records.* . 
1.00 pm News. 
1.05 Early Music Forum,* 
2.00 Play it Again : outstanding 
music of the past week.* 
5.00 Jazz records.* 
5.45 Critics' Forum. 

Radio 3 
735 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Records : Converse. Copland, 
etc.* 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Record Review.* 
10.15 Stereo Release: Handel 

635 Classical Guitar; Bach, 
Haydn, Castle n no vo-Tedesco, 
Gregorv.* 
7.10 BBC Singers/ July: Bamoct 
(Vanity of Vanities).* 
8.00 ECO/Ashkenazv (live from 
Festival Hall), pt 1 t Beethoven 
(op 133). Mozart (Fno Cone 13).* 
830 Stoiy : The Pukey, by Nigel 
Dennis. 
9.10 ECO. pt 2: Schoenberg 
(VerklSrte Nacht).* 
9.40 Quartet lGabrieli) : Haydn 
(op 42).+ 
10.00 Organ (Weir) : Messiaen 
(inci Masse de la Pentecote).* 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Record: Mozart.* 

VHP 
7.15 am-735 Open University : 
Consumer Decisions—Citizens’ Ad¬ 

vice' ; Into the Open (2)—Writing 
Skills. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am News, weather. 5.02 Tam 
Edwards.* S.06 David Jacobs.* 
10.02 Fete Murray.* 12.02 pm The 
Magic of Stanley Black.* 1.02 The 
Impressionists. 130 Sport: 
Rugby; Football ; Ascot Racing; 
Tennis; Sports Report 6.03 Euro¬ 
pean Pop Jury. 7.02 Beat the 
Record. 730 Big Band Special.* 
8.02 Country Greats.* *10.02 
Nordring Rendezvous.* 11.02 
Sports Desk. 11.10 Tom Browne.* 
2.02 am-6.09 You and the Night 
and the Music.* 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2, 7-03 -Play¬ 
ground. 8.00 Tony Blackburn. 
10.00 Steve Wright. 1.00 pm Adrian 
Juste.* 2.00 A King in New York.* 
2.05 Paul Gambacrini.* 4.00 
Waiters’ Weekly.* 5.00 Rode On.* 
730 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. LOO pm With Radio 
I. 730-6.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC Wand Son (go can ba r«c*Iv«4 
In Wastom Europe an madlam warn 
IMS Uft, 4A3m) at lha faMowins 
linus (GMT):—• 

6-00 am Mcwtdnl. 7.00 tl'orfd N(W. 
7.09 Neves about Britain. 7.1S From 
the Westllca. 7.45 Ni-lwarfc UK. B.OO 
Worin Scot. 8.09 UcflocUrmii, 8.15 
Como Hens. 8.3a David Jacobs* Album 
Time. 9.00 Verld Naui, 3.00 Rrview 
ol ihe British Press. 9.15 Tho World 
Today. 9.30 HiunCiaJ News. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 9.45 Science In Action. 
10.15 About Bn rain. 10,30 Aspect* at 
ihn Blnn. 11.00 World Nnn. 11.09 
Neva about Britain. 11.15 New ic!ed>. 
II. 35 The Week in Wales. 11.30 
Time OIT. 13.00 ttadlo Ncu-srcd. 13.15 
am Anything Coes. 12.45 Sporia 
Bound-up. 1.00 World Nrws. 1.09 
Cemmfntur, 1.15 Come Here, i .30 
Network UK. 1.45 Country Style. 2.00 
David Jacobs' Album Time. 2.30 Plav 
Ii My Way 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 
Saturday Sere‘a 1. 4.00 world Nows. 
4.09 Commentary 4.15 Saturday Spe¬ 
cial. 5.00 News Summary. 5.02 Saiur- 
day Special. B.OO World News.. 9.09 
Comirtnlorv. 8.15 People and Politics 
9.15 The Book ProsrJmmc. 9.45 From 
Our Own Correspamlent. 10.00 World 
New*. 10.09 Theatre Call. 10.30 News 
Ideas, 10.40 RitlMtUmS. 10.45 
Sports Round-op. 11.00 world News. 
11.09 Commentary. 11.15 toaerbox. 
11.30 Jut toe the Aaklito. 12.00 
Warm Nrm. is.os am News about 
Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 
Pby of the Week. 1.30 Davtd Jacobs 
Album Time. 2.00 Bond News. 2.03 
Review of the British Press. 2.15 
Pcoa'c aid Politics. 2.30 Sports Re¬ 
view. 3.CO World News. 3.00 News 
about Britain. 3.15 From Ow Own 
Correspondent. 3.30 Time Oft. 4.00 
Somdosk. 5.45 Lwirr from America. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/10S9kHz or 2S5m/1052kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/90SkHz 
or 433m/693kHz and 8S-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz and 90-92S Radio 4 long wave 

• 1500m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only : med wa^e 720kHz/4irm. LBC 261 m. 97-t VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service : med wave 646kHz (4G3m). BBC Radio Loudon 206m, 94.9 VHP. 

REGIONAL TV 

Channel 
As London «c*pt; Starts 12.30 pm 
World of Sport. 5.16 Pur fin s PUitice. 
5.18-6.05 Search for a Star. 11.30- 
12.25 am Quincy. 

Westward 
As London except: Starts 9.30 am The 
Adventures of Nlko. 9.55 Look and 
See. 10.00 FaRfOace. I0.25-10.ao Gtn 
Honey ban's Birthdays. 11JO pm 
Quincy. 13JU am Faith Tor Life. 12.30 
Weather. 12.31 Closedown. 

Anglia 
As London except: Starts 9.30 am 
The Beech combers. 955 Rocket Robin 
Hood. 10.15-10.30 Mystery bland. 
11.30 pm The Stanley Baxter Season. 
12.30 am The Late Debate. 

Scottish 
At London except Starts 9.10 am 
Simply Sewtno 9.3S Cuir Car.lO.OS~ 
10 JO The New Fred tt Baraev Show— 
Blood. Brothers. 12.00 Lale Call. 12.05 
Ml Barney Miller. 12.35 Closedown. 

Granada a! London except' Biarts 9/tS' am 
octnr. 9.40 Babylon. 10.06-10.30 

Galley's Bird. 11.35 pm For Adults 

Only. 1-35 am Closedown. 

Yorkshire 
Aa London axcepl: Sln-ta 9.00 am 
Simply Sowing. 9.35 Spldennan. 9.40- 
10.30 240-Robert. 11.30 pm SWAT, 
12.30- am Closedown. 

Haneit. 12.25 Weather and ClDnedown. 
MTV CYKRU/ WALES.' As HTV WM! 
except: G.OS pm-fi.35 has Sgwar. 

Southern 
.As London cerrpf: Start* 9.00 am 
Sescmo Srreet. 10.00 C.aprerboard. 
10.27-10.3Q Regional Weather Fore- 
casL. 11.35 pm The Stanley Baxter 
Season. 12.30 am Weal her. 

Border 
As London wept: Starts 9,10 am 
Simply Sowing. 9.35 Babylon. 10.00- 
10.30 Alrtghl Now Introduced by PM1 
Lyncn. 11.30 pm Closedown. 

Grampian 
At London t»e»nr Slarls 9.10 am 
SUnnly Sewing. 9.40-10.30 Sesame 
Slrrei 12.00 R-necllons. 12.05 am 
Barney Miller. 12.30 Closedown. 

ATV 
As Lor don a-:cepi - Stans 0.10 
5>mplv Sew inn 9.35 Babylon. 10.00- 
10.30 The Fantastic Foar. 11.30 pm 
Cnincy. 12,30 Closedown. 

Tyne Tees 

Gordon Jackson ; The 

Professionals (TTVt 9.30) 

HTV 
As London exrepl- Start* _9.10 am 
Babylon. 9-35 Doctor ! 10.00 The 
Undersea Advent urea of Captain 
Nemo. 10.06-10.30 Batman. 11.30 pm 

A«t London evcew- Otaris 9.00 BI and 
Hi.* Bear. 9.50 Car loon: Ferdinand the 
Bull. 10.10-12.30 Film - The Horoe* of 
Telemark. 11.40 pm Doctor Down Un¬ 
der 12.»0 *m Three s Company, 12.15 

Ulster 
At London e.icvpf: Slart* SU5 anr 
Donor ! 9.40 Play Squash Jonah's 
Wav. 10.05 Cartoon .Time. 10.20 
Sesame street. 11-2D-12.30 pm. Tar. 
am. 11.30 Bedtime. 11.40 Closedown. 

s programmes 
RADIO 

TELEVISION 

Detail from The Temptation of St Anthony: It is discussed 
in The Mysteries of Hicrortj.'rtius Bosch (BBC 2, 8.10) 

•After watching Dr Nicholas Banin offering his solutions to 
The Mysteries oE Hieronymus Bosch (BBC 2, SJ.0), X got the 
feeling that, for him, discovering tbe reason for the Mona Lisa _ 
smile would be mere childs1 play. 1 hesitate to say, however, that 
bis intesrprelation of Bosch's paintings—he decipers the 
mysteries using the Bible as bis Rosetta Stone— is a new one; 
I lack the necessary artistic perspectiye to make such a 
a judgment But once you swallow his initial premise that 
Bosch was a pious, orthodox and fierce Christian, . 
obsessed with sin but certainly not with grotesque and 
devfiry and that (to quote tbe art sleuth), be was “man or 
many angers, furious at tbe gullibility of tbe people around 
him w, then the clouds of enigma that shrond those brilliant 
and disturbing images begin to Eft An absorbing nun, marred 
only by an excess of contemporary padding, . _ ■ 
•I don’t think that anyone writing about television has noted 
the existence of This is the Day (BBC 1,12.15). It »s time 
somebody did. Having watched two of these religious 
programmes, designed to help viewers to worship at home, 1 
must say 1 End them unprecedented in style and content tmr 
armchairs become pews, except there is no chorea The iv 
set becomes an altar, with Bible, candle, bread, and flowers, un 
screen, a constant flow of pictures—everyday objects, man-trade 
and Nature-created, a picture book' of this wondrous worm cl ¬ 
ours. Then come the fetters, from the dying who don’t despair, 
from those in desperate need of our prayers.. The 
non-ecclesiastical voices throughout are calm ana comf orting. 
There is profound wisdom in the simple things Lheysay, and 
the troubled mind cannot but benefit from them. There are 
clear indications in This is the Day that television has at last 
found a way of bridging the gap between those who believe and 
those who can’t but wish they could. . 
9 The Life of a Great Sinner, Radio 3 s profile of Dostoevsky 
(8.00), which prepares us for this weck’s rMdings froni The 
Eternal Husband (beginning tomorrow night. Radio 3, ID-*«J nas. 
contributions from a gaggle of experts, a multi-national cast 
who make their points with commendable brevity mid a 
reasonable degree of clarity. I particularly Kked Professor Simon 
Karim sky’s advice to his Dostoevsky students: “ You have to 
imagine a society in wbicb everyone is nmning a fever of 100 
degrees Fahrenheit.” The readings arc by Alan Dobie, ana tne 
linking is by Alex de Jonge, of New College, (Word, whose 
microphone style does not, I am afraid, make for relaxed 
listening. _- 

WTAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : *STERE0 j * BLACK AND WHITE S 
<r) REPEAT. 

BBC 1 
9.00 am Beads and Toils: animal 
snippits, for children. 9.15 Nai 
Zindagf Naya Jeevan: For Aslan 
viewers. Stories, news and muse. 
9.45 Your Own Business: First 
■steps for the freelance (r>. ■ 
10.10 The Handicapped Family: 
Help for those who have to care 
for the disabled (r). 10-35 Write 
Away: Help for those who. can't 
remember how to spell (r). 10A7 
Let’s Go : The riftht clothes for 
the mentally handicapped. 11.00 
Your Move : Brian Redhead helps 
people with writing ahd reading 
Drobterns. 11-25 Knntakte: Ger¬ 
man-lesson, number 13. Muss ich 
Jang* warten ? 1130 Make .Yam- 
Own Furniture : Success with up¬ 
holstered. wooden seating (r). 
12.15 pm This, is the Day : Neigh¬ 
bours are the cbeme of today's 
service in which the viewer is 
wholly involved, (see Personal 
Choice.) 3.00 Farming. 1.25 Train- 
jag Dogs the Woodhanse Way: 
Malang FI do learn bow to walk 
to heel (r). 1 JO News. 
LS5 Film : The State’s Progress 
(1945) : Social comedy about a 
modern ne'er-do-well (Rex Harri- 

BBC 2 ' 
10-35 am Open University. Count¬ 
down to the OU. 11.00 The pre- 
school child. 11.25 Consumer de¬ 
cisions - . semi-detached.' 12.50 
Health choices. Closedown at 
12.15 pm. 
3,00 Horizon: A Whole New 
Medicine. Second showing of last 
Monday’s fHm about holistic medi¬ 
cine (heakh for the whole per¬ 
son) about wtrich some American 
doctors are most enthusiastic (r). 
3.50 Everybody's Doin’ Itr'ToI- 
low-up to the recent John Julius 
Norwich, series about old home 
movies, featuring some of the 
people who appeared in them. 
4J5 Ireland: A television History. 
Repeat of part 7 of Rtabert Kee’s 
painstaking series. How Caram 
brought Britain to the verge of 

London Weekend • 
9.A5 am Striply Sewtae-:' Dress¬ 
making series. With Leila Aicken 
and Christine Knox. 9.30 Doctor l 
Teenage diabetics on an adven¬ 
ture training coarse <r).- 

10.00 Morning Worship: From St 
Patrick's Church of Ireland, 
Newry, County Down. 11.00 Link : 
A discussion on issues raised in 
a recent film about parents who 
try to get their children out of 
targe institutions and back into 
tbe community. 11.30 Mork and' 
Mindy: Unless Mork can find 
someone to marry or adopt him, 
he faces deportation- 
12.00 Weekend World: The 
Labour Right, interview with Dr 
David Owen, 
1.00 pm Babylon: Reggae and. 
soul: the two kinds of music- 
which naftear deep political divi¬ 
sions among young blacks. 1.30 
20th Ctaftny Box r Spandau 
Ballet (r). 
2.00 University Challenge: 
Genera! knowledge quiz, with 
Bamber Gascoigne asking tbe 
questions, ZJ1 Cartoon- 2.45 
Police 5: Help Shaw. Taylor to 

son), .very looseiv based on the 
Hogarth prints. Also starring Lilli 
Pqlmer. Director! Sidney Gilitarx.* 
3.50 Young Scientists of the Year 
1981: First beat of the annual 
contest for tbe Royal Institution 
Trophy.. Mere prizes tills year. 
4.25 Match or the Day : Action 
from. yesterday’s Football League 
games. 
$25 The Talisman: Penultimate 
episode of Sir Walter Scott's 
period adventure drama. With 
Patrick Ryecart as Kenneth and 
Stephen Chase as Richard the 
Uunheart. 5.55 News: with 
Richard Baker. 
6.05 Holiday : How Torremalines 
is trying to wco back the British 
holidaymaker. Also, items on Cor¬ 
sica and a journey through Italy, 
beginning at Pisa. 
6.40 Songs of Praise: From St 
Eugene’s Cathedral, Londonderry. 
7.15 Film : Strategic Air Com¬ 
mand (1955) : American air force 
drama, with James Stewarr as a 
baseball player, recalled to the 
peacetime reserve. With June 
Allyson. Director: Anthony 
Mann. 9.OS Solo : Felicity Kendall 
comedy series. Tonight, she gets 
a job as a social worker. Her ex- 

dvil war In defiance of a Home 
Rule act (r). 5.20 The Red 
Arrows.- Fflm about the aerobatic 
squadron. The music is . by Sky. 
5.25 Slti Sunday; The men’s 
downhill and the men’s slalom, 
from KitzbUbel. 6.05 News Re¬ 
view : Angela Rlppon, with sub¬ 
titles. 
€.4(1 The Money Programme: Is 
tbe optimism about British pack¬ 
age holiday prospects Justified ? 
Valerie Singleton . . investigates. 
7.15 The World About Us: The 
Lion of Swaziland. As King Sob- 
bnza II gets older [he is weli 
info his eighties), many people 
fear that his country, sandwiched 
between South Africa and Mozam¬ 
bique, may not be able to survive. 
8.05 News. 
8.10 Tbe Mysteries of Hieronymus 
Bosch : An ~ investigation by 
Nicholas Baum info tbe man and 

help tbe polices 3.00 Survival : 
The Roaring of tbe Deer. Robert 
Powell narrates this film about a 
year in the life of the red deer. 
3 JO Doctor Down Under : Medical 
comedy, set in Australia. Stuart- 
Clark (Geoffrey Davies) applies- 
for a job he doesn’t want. 
4.00 Barriers: Part 3 of this 
drama series about a public school 
boy (Benedict Taylor) who, while 
searching for bis read parents also 
rediscovers ids own true identity. 
With Paul Rogers as his guar¬ 
dian. 4.30 Chips: Story of a run¬ 
away circus elephant- S.3D The 
Muppet Show : The human guest 
tonight is Wally Boag, the Ameri¬ 
ca a' comedian and singer. 6.00 
New.. 
6.10 Fating Death : The immediate 
effects of death on those who arc 
left behind. 6.40 Appeal: Ingrid 
Bergman appeals on behalf ot the 
Ockcnden Venture which helps 
refugees. 6.45 Your. 100 Best 
Hymns: Hymns and Bible read¬ 
ings. With Ian QgHvy, Derek. 
Bare? and singers. 7.14 A Sharp 
Intake of Breath: Domestic 
comedy series. The story of the 
lost ticket for a World Cup match- 

boy Friend (Stephen Moore) still 
pursues her. 
9.35 That’s Life : Another oblique 
look at our daily existence, by a 
team that sometimes rights 
wrongs, other times is childishly 
silly or genuinely witty. 
10.15 News. 10.25 Everyman: The 
Purity of the Goa. Film about an 
dice commando unit of the Israeli 
army, exploring the relationship 
between their beliefs as Jews and 
their work as professional sol¬ 
diers. 11.00 Sixteen Up : How 
teenagers learn to cope with hav¬ 
ing to bve at home (r). 11.25 Ser¬ 
geant Bfiko: Phil Silvers in an 
army comedy; old bnt still fresh 
and funny. 11.50 Weather fore¬ 
cast. 

Regions 
BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC CYMRU/ 
Wilw 1.25 pm-1.50 Docfirau Stand. 
1.55-2.0 Tom and Jerry. 2.0-3.10 
Rlraghm Hwd OumnLTn. 3.10-4.25 
Scons Une-up. 9.40-7.15 Dwclirau 
Canu. U (thrall Can.nol. 11.0-11.30 
TrnVr DjIJ. jiJO-11 .5S 16 up. J1.S5 
New* for Warn. Close. Scotland: 1.0 
pm-1.25 Laudwarn. a. 25-5-25 Sport- 
acme. 10.25-10-55 Spectrum: tMrrc- 
Utms Sculpture. 1 D.S5-11.30 Coast to 
Coast. 11 Jo-12.S am Everyman: 
Horanod In. 12.5 News for Scotland. 
cuokc. Northern Ireland: 11. SO pm 
New* and vewhir for Northern Ireland. 
Closo. England: 11.55 pm Close. 

his remarkable paintings. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
9-25 The Much Loved Music 
Show : Owain Arwel Hughes con¬ 
ducts tbe Bournemouth SO and 
chorus Id music by Brahms. Doni¬ 
zetti, Dvorak, Handel, Mozart, 
Mussorgsky. Parry and Sibelius. 
Soloists: Sandra Dagd.ile and 
Richard Van Allas. 10.25 The 
History Man: Part 3 of Malcolm 
Bradbury's satirical novel about 
university life. A full-scale student 
uproar now looks unavoidable. 
With Antony Sber as the amoral 
radical tutor. 
1L2S Em: . Charlie Bubbles 
(1968): Albert Finney (who also 
stars) makes a good Job of direct¬ 
ing this unusual comedy about a 
writer who returns to bis Nor¬ 
thern . roots to discover fife’s 
meaning. With Liza Minnelli, 
Colin Blakely, Billie WWtelaw. 
Ends at 1.00 am. 

7.45 Hart to Hart-: Crime Story, 
with Robert Wagner and Stefame 
Powers as a sleuthing couple. 

8.45 News from ITN. 
9.00 Sunday Night Thriller : Dark 
Secret- Part one of John Bowen's 
drama about a mother (Anne 
Scallybna$s),-her young son'(Paid 
Spurrier) and the voices she 
thinks she bears calling to her. 

10.00 Agony : Comedies about the 
presenter of an “ agony ’* spot on 
radio (Maureen Lipman). She de¬ 
cides to give tip her job to pre¬ 
pare for motherhood. 

10.30 The-South Batik Show: Por¬ 
trait of the black American nove¬ 
list Toni Morrison. Also, a pre¬ 
view of Peter NidwH’s The Pas¬ 
sion Play, including interviews 
-with Eileen Atldns and Billie 
White law. . 

1130 Oscar Peterson: Old and 
new favotnites from tin's great 
Jazs pianist. With Ray Charles, 
Ray Brawn (bass), Barney Kessel 
(guitar) and Soy Eldmtge (trum¬ 
pet). 1230 pm Close Richard. 
Easton reads something by Thor* 
her. 

Radio 4 
6-25 am Shipping forecast. 
630 Morning Has Broken. 
635 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 5unday Papers: 
7.15 Apna Hi Ghar Samajhiyc. 
735 Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
830 Week's Good 'Cause. 
835 Weather. 
9.00 News. 
9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Morning-Service. 
10.15 The Archers. 
11.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour. 
12.00 Earthsearch, by James Fol- 
len (1 and 2).* 
1235 pm Weather. 
I. 00 The World This Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardeners' Question Time. 
230 Play : The Liberation, by 
Peter Tegel.f 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Talking about Antiques. 
430 The Living World. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 With Great Pleasure.* 
7.00 Does He Take Sugar 7 
7.30 Origins. 
8.00 Musk to Remember : Beet¬ 
hoven.* — 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Bookshelf. 

935 Pen to Paper.* 
10.00 News. 
10.15 The Gloucestershire Night. 
II. 00 The Way of the Mystic (2). 
12.25 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News- 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. - 
VHF 
4.00 pm-6.00 Study on 4: Teach¬ 

ing English as a Second Language 
(2); Kontakte (13); iDigame ! 
(1) ; Punti di Vista (12). 

Radio 3 
7.55 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
S.05 Records: Schumann find op 
41, DO 1).+ 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Records: Stravinsky, Dvorak 
(Sytn 21.* 
10.30 Mnsic Weekly.* 
11.20 NYPO/Stokowski : Amirov, 
Shostakovich (Sym 1).* • 
12.15 pm Talk : Words. 
1220 Quartet, oboe (Chilingirian/ 
Hunt) : Mozart (K370), Bax.* 
1.00 Book, Music and Lyrics (3).* 
1.45 Piano : Liszt.* 
230 Opera : The Turn of the 
Screw, by Britten (Radio France/ 
Rudd), Aa I.+ 
3.25 Interval reading. 
3.35 The Turn of the Screw, Aa 
n.t 
435 Conversations with Artists: 
Adrian Henri. 
5.15 Trio (Frankl/Pauk/Kirsh- 
bamn.) pt 1 : Beethoven top 30, 
no 7, op 1 no 3).* 
6.10 One Pair of Ears : review. 
fi.25 Trio: pc 2 : Beethoven (op 
23, op 70 no l)-t 
7.25 Reading : Shakespeare. 
730 Songs (C. Watson/Parsons) : 
Brahms. 
8.00 The Life of a Great Sinner : 
Dostoevsky.* (see Personal 
Choice). 
9.00 LPO/A. Davis, pt 1: Beet¬ 
hoven (Sym 6).+ 
9.45 Talk : Philosophy and Philo¬ 
sophies 13). 
10.00 LPO. pt 2 : Janacek (Glago¬ 
litic Mass).* 
11-CD News, 
11.05-11.15 Record : Tausinger-t 
VKF 
735 am-7.55 Open University : 
The First Years of Life—Mum¬ 
mies and Daddies, Husbands and 
Wives. . . 

Radio. 2 
6100 am News, weather. 6.02 Sam 
on Sunday.* 7.03 Nick Page.* 8.03 
David Jacobs.* 10,02' Pete Mur¬ 

ray.* 1.27 pm The Choice is 
Yours. 1.32 Listen to Les-t 2.02 
Benny Green.* 3.02 ‘Alan Dell. 
4.02 Country Style. 4.30 Sing 
Something Simple.* 5.02 Two's 
Best. -6.02 Charlie Chester. 7.02 
Treble Chance. 730 Marching and 
Waltzing. 8.30 Sunday Half-Hour. 
9.02 Your 100 Best Tunes. 10.02 
Tony's.* .1030 Fiesta.* 11.05 Tom 
Browne.t 2.02am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Music.* 

Amirov, RacftQ { 

S.QO am Tony Blackburn. 30.00 
Noel Edmonds. 1.00 pm Jimmy 
Savile. 3.02 Studio B15i 4.00 John 
Lennon 11).f 5.02 Top 40.+ 7.02 
Alexis Kurner.* 8.00 Sounds of 
Jazz.* 10.00 Close. 

VHF SAMOS 1 AJTD 2 : 6.00 am 
With Radio 2. 4.00 ptii With 
Radio 1. 10.00-5.00 am With Radio 

World Service 
SBC World Service era ba received In 
We Her n Europe on medium wave 1943 
kHi. 4C3m) al Uie rollowins limes 
(GMT):— 

fi.OD.am nxrwsdi-xk. 7.DO World Nrvvg. 
7.3a New* about Britain. 7.1S From 
Our Ovvn CarroM.cnrtctu 7.45 A Houle 
for Mr Kbwu. B.OO World News. 8.03 
Kif'ectlon.. 8.15 iho Pleawrc * Yours, 
o.co world Nf-«. 9.09 Review of Hie 
Bnli&li Mosf 9.15 People ann Poillm. 
9.30 I "mm Jip \l rckllex. 9.45 SiWrix 
RciiJW. 10.15 Cla*?lu>l Hffoul Review. 
10.30 Sunday Sir■■ lee. 11.00 vend 
N' OT. 11.09 Ncwa atom Or.lain. 11 .is 
Letter tro.m Aawi-.j. 11.30 Pta* cf lite 
Meek. 12.30 pm Baker's Hali-Uosm. 
1.03 World Newr. 1.09 Comnemary. 
1.15 From Our Own Co rrc-s pen drills 
1.30 Shan Slaty 1.45 Tiie &jndi Jones 
!<• quasi 5.law. C.SO ".Vftaf Ho. Je-vfi l 
3.00» HZ'liu Nt-v.-reel. 3.15 Ccnccrr 
(ivl. 4.oo w oriel News. 4.03 comnicn- 
lary. 4.15 Science In Action. 4.45 
Letter from Amerca. 5.00 Mnrld News. 
5-03 Financial Review 5.20 New Ideas. 
530 Arm. 8.00 werld Newt. 3.09 
t.ciiimetiLary. G.OS U",-.ei bo-:. B.15 ui« 
Sandl Jnncs Requ-n Show. 10,00 ’.Cor'd 
rims. 10.09 Srinr.ce 'n .'.elIon.. 10.40 
Rfllwrini 10.45 Sporrsc.m. 11.00 
t, nrf«t N ws. 11 03 Cranr-nalary. 11.15 
Leilcr from Amv-ra. 11.30 MtrMc New. 
12.00 Wbrld MW 12.09 Nf*fc aoout 

P.riialn. 12.15 Ha (Ho Newsreel. 12.30 
I.VliqiClIS Scrvu ■•. 1.00 Loncrrl Hall. 
1.35 Came Here. 2.CO War'd New.'. 
2-C9 Review if :h« Brili'h l-rr»s. 2.15 
Elan In ihrlr Ci<->. 2.30 Iniiimallonj] 
V-.-r of the Hand Tanned. 3.00 World 
New*. 3.00 Ne*> aboul Brl:^|n. 3.15 
Tide One. 3.30 Anyffilnq 'iocs. 4.00 
Ncwidest. 5.45 Living lor Taith. 

REGIONAL TV 

Border 
A* London except. 11.30 im-ia.oo 
Gardening Today 1.00 P*" AJoImOm: 
Tho Stan" of wrliuvi: No. 2. 1.30 
Farming Outlook. 2.00 Border Otari'. 
2.05-4.00 Film: Dud al Diablo il965>. 
11.30 Seven AjiOJ.. 12.15 am Close¬ 
down. 

Tyne Tees 
As London even: 11.30 am flabi'len 
1.00 pm Unlveinlv Uwslienpe. 1-30 
Fanning OutlooV aLOO Film: Marco the 
Magnirmni. d.M^ITw Uttle HouHr on 
tiw Prairie. il.M Seven Age*. 12,1s 
am Poofs Comer, 12.20 Closedown. 

Grampian Scottish 
A« London excun: 10.15 am CJhfrin. 
10.45-11.03 Seachd Lafhiean. 11.30- 
12,00 Positive Soccer wllh Jick 
Chartion 1.30 Bm Farming Outlook 
2.00-4.00 l .lii Bay on a Dolphin. 
11.3Q Scoiiport 12.00 RaDectlons, 

12.05 am Closedown. 

Granada 

.20 Closedown. 

ATV 
As London except: Start* 9.00 *m-9.30 
Farming Today. 11.30-12.00 Gardening 
Today. 1 -OO pm, Benson. 1.30 Uniwr- 
sliyfchalieriQC. 2.50 Film; Panic In the 
CUV. 3.45-4.00 Cartoon:- The Clock 
Cleaners. 4.30 The Incredible Hulls. 
11.30 seven Agca. 12.15 am C.o«e- 
dentru - - 

As London except: Starts 9.35 am 
Untamed Frontiers. 11.00 Simply Sew¬ 
ing. 11.25 Aap ka.i Hak. 11.30-12.00 
U'lndou’ on the k'orid. 1.00 pm Hapcy 
Days. 1J25 Unlvinity Chatlcngr. 1.55 
Down to k'-’rih. 2.25-4.00 Film: Hockcli 
Galore. 4.30-5.30 The Love Boat. 11.30 
Srvcn Ages. 12 IS ant Snooker Classic, 
12.45 Closedown^ 

Ai London rxerat: Slerts 11.05 ant-IO-PO 
Credo. 11.30-12.00 Tlie John Snuih 
£how. .1.00 pm Out of Town. 1 -DO 
Farming auUnnk 2.00 Suachd Linhean. 
2.1 B Lmven.ty ChaUcnac. 2.45 Hetart 
Days. 3.15-4.00 The Clcn Michael 
itavaltadf. 4-30 Wti.li >nu wnro here. 
S.00-5.20 Benson 6.10 By ihc way—- 

Sandv McDonald. fi.25-C.4Q Tell i»-e 
biory. 11.30 Cwi>ng. 12.UO Lam Cali. 
12,05 am Tb.- Odd Couple. 12.35 
Closed? wo. 

Anglia 

Yorkshire 

HTV 
Aa London edcepi' Starts^ 9-30 am- 
10.00 Spume &*"«**. 11.30-12.00 
Simply Sewing. 1.30 pm Farming Dterv. 
2.00 QnWi: Buriafa 'Bin. 2.10-4.00 
FDtn: Tne Ninnt of. ifip Vollowtng Dev- 
4.30-8.30 BJ and the Bear. 11.30 
Seven Age*. 12.15 ant Weather and 
Closedown. 

is London rxceut starts 9.00 am-9.25 
Link. 9.56-1Q.0C Cartoon- Die* Tracy. 
11.00 Babylon. 11.30-12.00 Farmlno 
Dtary. i.Otf pm Vnlvonsitv ChancPVu. 
1-30 Calendar Sunday. 2.00 Film: The 
World in ms Arm* 3.50-4.00 Cartoon; 

Tlie Cnunuy Cciiilns. lUS Sown 
Arm. 12.15 am Five Minutes, 12.20 
Closedown. 

As London wo-apt: starts 9.05 em 
„ 9.30-10.0Q Shnoly Scwlrq. 

11.30-12.00 Babyli-n. 1.00 pm Andv s 
Party. 1.30 WraUicr. 1.35 Farmna 
01 an-. 2.C5-4.M film: The Most 
Dangerous Man In tho World ilUOwi. 
*• 3D cRrtoon: The New Fred and 
Barney s'tovi. 5.00 Portrait of a Mi¬ 
lage-: Uidkim. 11.30 Seven Ayers. 
12.-1S anr Tho -Bible for Today. 

Ulster 
As London eveepi: sians 11.00 «n 
Hlina'y Srving. 11.25 Cartoon Ttmo. 
11-30-12.00 Unit. 1-00 pm Unlvciuiv 
C balls ago. 1.30 Untamed World. 2.00 
Oui ot Town. 2.30-4.00 r»m‘ Ton 
mprv crooks. 8.40-8.45 Sports Results. 
11.30 Bodtone. 11.40 CiOHdown. 

Southern Westward 

Channel 
As London except: starts 2.13 pm 
Weather. 2.15-4.00 Film. Run ror 
Cover. 11.30 Seven Ages. 12.10 am 
EphogiM. 

A» London kcpm: Start* 8.45 am-9.CO 

Communion, 11.33-12.00 BaL;.Ion. 1.00 
pm BJ and th.o Bear. 1.55 Farm 
progress. 2.20-4,00 Film: Istanbul £**- 
press. 4.30 Southern News. 4.35 BacK- 
stane with the Beamy. 5-20-5.30 
Cartoon Time. 11.30 Seven Age* 12.IS 
em Weather. 

As London rtKoi: SiartB 9.30 an*-iQ.no 
Link. 11.09 Sm «4ly Sowing. 11-30- 
12.00 Donor. 1.00 pm Sla’.in the Hid 
T.ar. i.45 farm .wd Country New. 
2.15-4.90 F'lrV Run Tnr Cover. S.23- 
6.30 Gits Honetbin't Hiri’idara. 11.20 
SvVeJi Ants. 12 1»> »m I al'h for Life. 
12.15 Wrathrr. 12.13 Ciosedawn. 



South Bank Concert Halls 
L GOTadM8n^ME^l',‘r/0 

S-® Ticket reSeivatwnson^r.gzS 3197 Mondays to S^irtays 

£/ already been made: 928 2972. SAE. with postal app'iconona. 

a“5? on da, of ***«««• *>*. 

tetoptlQnje Ot-«>>j 13933. • — ■ ■ 1 *"~ 

■ Me- 
■ 6 p jii. 

Sunday 
IB Jin 
3.15 pan. 

Sunday 
18 Jan 
7.33 p.i.1. 

. Monday 
13 Jan 
6.55 p.m. 

Monday 
is Jan 
7.30 p.m. 

•»■' Tuesday 
MJ«. 
Jr p.m. 

Wodnaeda, 
21 Jan 
* jx.m. . 

Thursday 
22 Jan. 
i. Jt.tr. 

Saturday 
24 Jan. 
ft p.m. 

: IstSe 
3.15 p.m. 

Sanda, 
SE Jan. 
7.30 p-m. 

Monday 
26 Jan. 
8 p.m. 

Tuesday 
- 27 Jan. 

8 p.m. 

V/ednosday 
25 Jan. 
5-55 p.m. 

Wrdnpfday 
ZE Jan. 
8 p.m. 

Tnrtay 
17 Jan 
7.45 p.m. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

. Vladimir"$mo Canwrio la C. K. alSr 

BSraSSff lemoMns. wsa& 

‘^rSu Srm Orch 

. QHiLHflHHQWC OKCH8STWA ft Choir Anfraw 
LONDON PH?!-"*™* , MUM kUiiiib, MiiniBO Wtfi 

■» ^ 

KuSwoTAfoiinaiiUacu^op. Hgyal F^val Hall 

iFSwSl 
—auiLHoaMONIA ORCHESTRA. PhUTiaimonta Cfiorua _ 

Rjccardo Mini icrndur lor. .Leon* 
■ Rcfbart Toar. Hons Gaora Ahren*»P». ««*“ OI a‘3‘- 

* D; /" Ph«UW. 

iceUo^TflMcmi Sapa-arom ipe Oroan of Cunnari . Dvorak 
Cello Concerto: Sibalius Symphony No. 2. . 
pi .60, E2.JU. LS.SO. EJ.'JO. £5. £6 — 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTTtA .vlnllnV 
AndrA Prorln . i conduct or;. Clio-Liang U« i vlpon) 
Slbellos Violin Concerto: 

ONLY.. LSO 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA . ■ 
Andrew Davis i conductori. Alt red ^TSnKriPPLarm Cuncwto 
Bom haven Overture. Leonora No 3. Mmrt Plano concrete 
in ft minor. K J66; SIrau^ An AlLlne Symphony. 
S2.JO. So.lO, £4.20. £5, M i ONLY l LPO 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY, city of Bimtapham Symphony 
Orch Nicholas Cloohury -cond-i. Valerio Mastorson, Clii.v 
Payroll John Trains von, Leonard Mm i pi. note Change of 
sniaists" i. Puccini Messi di Glorlp: • Rossini SI^bit M^er. 
^’.50. E.1.50, £4.20. L5. E5.RO i only i London Choral Soc. 

tn F 
Sdiubcrt Sormra In A minor. D M7; . 

ffiKT :CrmU ta ^SST'a-d WlUams Ltd-- 

Lnto^awski TTaucifinortk: Rodrigo Cooplcrto- do ArsAJeus. 

Straylmfry Tho Rllo of Spring. iaa 
Alii, SEATS SOLD phllharmoiUa Ltd. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA _ ‘ 
AndrA -Previn i conductor i. Andre Watt* i pjanoi. _ __ 
Papiufolk CnneerHnn for pMciiwm ft strings, wajiofhr 
Suite. Ramed 3 Joliet: SacUiOven Rtano Code. No. S 
lEmpcron. C5.oi3. £4.20. S5, .66 lONLYl ■ 1 LSO Ltd. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHfiSTRA " 
Kurt Masur iconducrori. Andros Schlff ipUnnl. ■ . 
Ranblc DlvcrtUncniu for stnrras: Honaclnsohii Plana concerto 

2; Bacihaven Svmp^onv No. a. • 
£1.60, £2.JO, CS.jO. £4.20, LS.. £6_, . RPO Ud. 

BACH ORGAN FESTIVAL. Simon Undley. Bfirti Prrt. ft 
Fugue BWV 552: PartlU BWV 770: UloBWV 583; Haydn 
Crick picc.es: Karg-Etort Svmphonlc Chorale. Op. B7.-1: 
Guiimant Canhlene-PastoraA!: Duhois Flat lui«. vrnun Lttra. 
PossKaglla £r Fugue £1^10. Abus] Festival SalT 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS. Marti Elder l'conduct or I. 
Alfred Orcndal i plpno'. Handel Concerto a doe corl in F: 
Mozart Piano Cone. In E Hat. K. 2fTl: C. P. E. Bach 
Svmnhonv No. 1 In' D: Beethoven Sytftphon, Nn. B. 
C1.3Q. C2.yt. Cl. S3.7Q. C3.3Q. £4.riQ Haydn-Mozart Society 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Kirill Knndrashln icon duct nr f.. Boris Bolktn ivioltnl. 
TcHalkov’ky Fantasy-Or.. Romeo & Juliet; Prokofiev Violin 
Csrr. N-j. 1; Tchaikovsky Symphony- No. 6 i Palhdtlqiio<. 
Ll.LO. C3.AVI. C3.30. £4.SO. £5, £» _LPO Ud. 

LONDON SIN FO Ml ETTA & Chorus. D. Atherton irand.i. 
F. Painvr, p. CanorMne. J. Tomllnaon. J. Constable. I. 
Brown. H. Shelirv. R. Vlqnoloc, Strevlnaby Us Nocqs lOrdk 
2r-\ f- Final VcrA.l: CanOrum S?crnm: Bach/Stravinsky 
Choral Van, £2.JO. £3.30, CJ.30, £5, £6_ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
LONDON ' HARPSICHORD ENSEMBLE, J. Francis idlrT 
lOPlh South Book Concert: Scarlatti Sonata in D minor: 
Bach Cone, for tin. & • oboe: Brandenburg Cone. No. 5: 

. s'ivaldi Cone. In It flat Tor via. A cello: Telemann Cone.In C. 
c: £1.50, £2. £2.50. £5_Jane Gray 

KOENIG ENSEMBLE Jan Latham-Koanlg icondi. Mainly 
Mozart Series Beethoven Rondlno in E ful for wind octal: 

Sunday 
13 Jan 
7.15 p.m. 

Monday 
19 Jan 
7.45 p.m. 

Tuesday 
SO Jan 

Wednesday 

?.« m. 

w^~ 
7.45 p.m. 

Saturday 
21 Jan. 
7.45 p.m. 

Ms: 
7.15 p.ra. 

Monday 
2? Jan. - 
7.45 P.m. 

Tuesday 
27 Jan. 
7.45 p.m 

Thnrsdc 
23 Jan. 
7.45 p.m. 

Friday 
50 Jan. 
7.45 p.m. 

Dvorak Serenade In. D minor for wind ensemble, op. 44; 
Mozart Srnmade In B flat for 13 wind Instrument. K. 361. - 
£1. £l.5Q. £2. E2.sa, £2.80 ingpen and Wldlama Ud 

MICHEL DALCERTO i piano I Schubert Orel KTavierstllckp. 
D. 046: Sonata In C. D.' 840 iRellqtUei: Brahms Four 
Ballades. Op. JO: Chopin Barcarolle In P sharp. Op. 60: 
Btllaric No. 4 In F minor. Oo. S3. 
m, £1.60. £2.in. E2.7Q. £3.00_Van WaHrum Mgmt 

YOUNG MUSICIANS' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. J. Blair 
• cond.i. T. Bond (organ>. stravlndcr Suite. PuldnetlQ: 
-- ..-us4- Mo. “ * ‘ 
• rond. i. T. Band (organ». Stravinsky Suite. PuldneUs: 
Hindemith Kamnirrmusit Ho. 7 lor organ A chain, ena.; 
Handel Organ Cone Op. J '6: Shostakovich Suite. Hamlet. 
Cl, SI-BO. £2.70, £3.60. £1.50 Yoimg MualcUna1 S. O Soc. 

I INSTANT SUNSHINE 
infant Sumhir.e present a hnarloua. blond of music and 
humour, sinning and porronoina a pragnmme avlcctod from 
fhelr own onninal rco®nolre. 
El. -£1.50. £2.50. £3 1ONL.Y1_Inslanl Snnahlne 

Adrian Boult Lecture: ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF and 
EDWARD GREENFIELD. The la-.arpmtatton or Uadar. A 
rt>veinslnn with rerordrd <i>cirQ(ric» by Ibmoiu singers and 
aecop'nanTsi* na«i and prnsoni. 
£.1. Ct.B0.-£3. C2 50. C3_Brit. Imt of Recorded Sound 

I RUDOLF F1RKUSNY iDleno> Schumann Funtasle In C. Op- 
17: KTrtderac-nen: Brahms KlBvlerstflcko. Op. J19; Smourns 
Fairy Tale: Shepheraws: Macbeth and tho IsTtchM: PoUu In 
E minor: At !hr Castle 
£1. £1.60. £3 JO. Ca.70. E5.S0 Basil DoUflUl Ud 

NORTHERN SINFONtA TamAv ____ __ 
i Fa.1"? PJvane: :Shostakovich Prelude and scherzo for string 
! octei: Chonin Plano Concerto No. 3> Haydn Symphony No. 
i IH4 r London\. 
1 £1.35.. £2. £2.50. £3. £3.50 Nthn Slnfonla Concert Hoc Ud 

! THE KING'S GINGERS IN CONCSRT 

< Vfalry i conductor/plat 

.mwsus 
or/plano'i • 
to for string 
ymphony No. 

' ALL SEATS SOLD_ The King's Slngois 

EROMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY, London Bach Orchectra. 
Donald Cashmon- i ttrad. ■. HHaiy Straw, Elizobotk Stokes. 
David Johnston, Philip Gelling, Andrew Lucas. CaMora Te 
R?ui5a 5?°*^ MqJJ tn Or Mozorr Vespers. K.-359. 
£2. £2.50, E3. £5.50. £4_ Brcmpton Choral Society 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN'S. SMITH sou A RE. John 
Lubbock (ccnd.ir Michel Dslborto mlanoi. Stravinsky 
Concerto In D Tor strings: Durrujortoa Oaks; Mozart nano 
Concern In C. K.467: Schubort Symphony No. 5. 
£1. Sl.iSQ. £3.10. £3.70. £5.2O_Van Vfalsum Mgmt. 

Members of the AMADEUS QUARTET.with WALTER KUEN 
«.F*no ■. _AII Mozart programme. Plano Qrt. hn G minor. 
KA7R: Dlverilmerto 'n E flat, h'663: Plano Qrt. in E flat, 
K vlt. i Dud lo Indlsnnslpfin. m. nolo change of nroqi. 
ZZ.bn. EJ.5Q ■ A'^. OTHERS BQLD>: • Ibhe Jml Ttllclt 

NEW CHAMBER SOLOISTS. D. Joscfowltz (COnd.i. I. Birot 
■ ppo. i. G. Whiling itpl'- T Soh ivin. i. Bach Plano Cone.a 
BWV 10M: Mozart Dlvertlmnnlo. K133- Shostakovich Cone. 
itIr.!llajXrir .TrmriDoe fc stzjngs: Vivaldi Tha Four Seasons. . 
tll.lO. £3.10, £3.20.'£4.’30_■ ■ Ibbs and TUIett 

I HAtSEY SINGERS S ORCH. S> Halsey (cond.t, 
O- Photo. T. Traitor. Handel Zadok the Priest: My heart is 

rtr planiL'tranoni fc sWnns: vWztdl Tha Four Seasons. 
tll.lO. £3.10, £3.20.'£4.’30_, ■ Ibbs and TUIett 

SIM ON HALSEY SINGERS A ORCH. S. Halsey (cond.t, 
P-„P»qto. fTTrattor. Handel Zaduk. the Priest: My heart Is 
IndlUnq: Let Ihy hand bo vtxwigthened: Organ Cone. Op. J,'3; 

Bacn ob il JAt Cone.. HWV in56. 
Cl. £1.50. £2. £2.50 _ Simon Halsey Singers 

PURCELL ROOM 

Monday 
19 Jan. 
« p.m. 

Tuesday 
So Jan. ■ 
7.30 p.m. 

Thuridcy 
32 Jan. 
7.30 p.m. 

Friday 
23 Jan. 
7.30 p.m. 

Seturdny 
S4 Jan. 
7.30 p.m. 

nSC LONDON BRASS ENSEMBLS: Works for brass, cornetts. 
HCkbui* & organ. Prpn. tnr. a new work by Nicholas Bic6t; 
muz 1c from Nizhiilas Nlcklchty by Slcphnn Oflvor: A music bv 
Jr°cke, Ewald. ■ Adson. Nnrhybp) Pczrl. Frcscobaldl & 
5 wool I nek, £1,75, S2.25. £3.75. Rife London Brass Ensemble 

GEMINI ENSEMBLE OF AMSTERDAM 
Mozart Flute Quartet in D. K.265; Martina Qnamor 119471: 
An dries ion Olvr-rtimonro a aitque. 
Brafanu Plano Quartet (n A. Op. 26. 
£1.20. Bivao. C2.4Q_John High am Ini. Artists Ltd: 

PETER O'HAGAN tpiaiuii. Moran Sonata hi D. K.3X1; 
Schubort Foot Impromptus. D.935: Schoanberg Six little 
rteccs. Op. 19: Scriabin Three studies. Op. 65: Stravinsky 
Three movements from Petrushka, 
SI. £1.80. £3.40_Jane Gray 

OFRA HARNOY (CeUoi. MICHAEL DUSSEK (pianoI. Bach/ 
Siioti Adaqio In A minor; Vltail Chaconne In G minor: 
D.-ahm* Soimti Op. „ Bon-Haim Serttardlc Melodv: 
CoulUiard Allegro: Franck Sonata In A: Popper EtlenLuu. 
£1.50. £2.50_ Erica Goddard 

CUMMINGS STRING TRIO, ANTHONY GO CD STONE tplaaoi. 
Beethoven Trio In E flat. Ob. o: 
Douglas Young Fanromcs for string trio list Lond. perf.i; 
Brahms Flann Quartet In C minor, tfp. eo. 
£1.20. £1.80. £3.4*1 Jane Crav 

I CHRISTINE BARKER ANN CHERRY 

Jane Ctuv 

n.t. PAUL 

Ravel Shdhdrarade: John Dankworth Blna PnrUolla i iit 
London perf.■. El. El.sn. £3. Pro-An Tito 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 « 379 
A’SA.I. Group Bkss 37,J bfr-l ’856 
5962. Mon.-Frl. S. Mat. Wed. 3. 
sat 6 A 8.-0 Smus rrnm £2.90 

‘ ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
■ In WiUy Ruvsall's now tdiKih 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SIVET 

AWARD 1930 

• " SPLEVOID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

. ASTOUNDING '’—Time Out. 
“ A MARYELL0U5 PLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT MG OUT 
MOVED, EXCITED & EXHILARA¬ 
TED " S. Tms. 

R5C also at flldwvch/tVarehoase. 

PRlNCE OF WALES THEATRE 
9^0 8681. Credit Card bookings 

- S50 C«46. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

■■TRIUMPH •• Fin. Times._" A 
wir:rlER *• Varlely. “ PURE 
.MAGIC •• Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0. Frt. & Sar. 6 B 8.45. 

NOW BOOKINO UNTIL MAY. 

PRINCE EDWARD.. S ee Box Orf/ 
4--.T 6P77. CC Hn’IIne 4-v9 8JU‘l. 

* Ci-d. Rooking 379 6061. Eves 
•• n.n. Mat. Thur. * Economy price) 
- & Sat. 5.0. 

EVTTA 
by Tim flico A Andrew Lloyd 

r Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince. 

QUEEN'S S CC. 01-734 llbfi 
■ Etcnlngr B.O. SaL 4.30 & 8.0 
- TOh FREDDIE 

COURTENAY JONES 

in THE DRESSER 
PONALD HARWOOD'S WITTY 

AND WARMHEARTED COMEDY " 
Ev. Stan. " Directed by MICHAEL 
ELLIOTT THE PLAY IS A D B- 
LIEHT-" Daily Express. 
Last Wook. Musl and Saturday. 

Queens s ec ..01-734 1100 
I- PENELOPE KEITH 
- Peter Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

1 MOVING 
■ “ A new piny bv Stanley Price 
; * Directed Robert Chetwyn 
Bcducrd price. Pmv. Jan. 20. B.O.. 

• - OPENS WED JAN 21 AT 7:0 
■Sub evgs B.O. Mat uw 3.0. 
Sal 3.0 & 8.1S Grp Sales 379 6061 

HOUND HOUSE 267 2564 

NEW VIC THEATRE In 

CANTERBURY. TALES 
P'recicd .fey AUcluoi Bogdanova 
* High llnx & laughter " S. 
Tel. Lvgs u. Mat Weds 2.30 A 
Sat, 5.00, until Jan. 24,_ 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564 
Scarborough Theatre in the 
Round In suburban strains 
bv ALAN AYCKBOURN & PAUL 
TODD, rob 2 - Mar 14._ 

ROYAL COURT. See 730 1745 

TOUCHED 
by Stephen Lowe. Pro vs. Ton'L.- 
* Mon. 8. Opns. Tun. 7. Mon. all 
scats K2._ 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 7OT 2554. World 
Premiere or FOUR IN A MILLION 
devtsed and Dir. by Leg Blair. 
Provs. frem 20 Jan. 7.30. Opens 
2a Jan. 7. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 R8HH. 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON COLLINS 

" PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY . . . TOUCHING. 
FUNNY AND VERY MUCH 
ALIVE '* (idn. 
_in Charles Oyor'» comedy 

RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 
. "COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 

TED FOR THEM" Tlmn. "A 
THEATRICAL OEM ” The People. 
Reduced Group Bookings 839 
3092. credit Cord bookings. Only 
01-839 3751. 19.50 a.m.-S.io 
p.m. 1. Sats 9.50 a.m.-4..3Q p.m. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1403. ERL 
8. Tub. 2.43. Saa. Bt 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

TTTE MOUSETRAP 
29th YEAR 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660, 01-836 
4143. Evs. 8.0. Thors. 3.0. Sals 

' 5.50 & 8.50. . 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

„ DlroclBd.by Allan Davta 
Group sales box office 579 8061 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre 'OTBMJ 
293271. Amts Card! *0789» 
297129. Iota. < 07891 69191. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL , 

TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
W orchestra 
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 

Conductor/SolalU . 

BEETHOVEN: Grosse Fugoe • 
MOZART: Piano Concerto in C, lv.4is 
SCHOENBERG: Verklarte Nacht, Op. 4 

El 60 £3.40. C5-30. £5.80, S*.2Q. E5. S6 Hall (01-928 51911 

Monday 19 January at 720 

(Please note change of time) 

50tfa Anniversary Season 
EBU International Concert Season 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

JAMES LOUGHRAN 
EDITH VOGEL FELICITY LOTT 
STAFFORD DEAN BBC Singers 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 17 1981 ___ 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

BEETHOVEN Fantasia in C minor for piano, 
chorus and orchestra 

BERG Three Orchestral Pieces, Op. 6 
BEETHOVEN Cantata on the death' of Emperor Joseph n 

a.SO. 62,40,' £3.50, £4.30. £5. £6 Hall <~QI.-9g8 51911 * Agents 

ANDRE PREVIN 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor: Claudia Abba do 

'■ TETURSDAY NEXT 22 JANUARY, at 8 p.K. • ■ 

.SIBELIUS Violin Concerto. 
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 10 

CHO-UANG LIN violin 
. Spousorad' by Polar Stayvnnnt Foundalion Limited. 

£2.40. £3.30. £4.20. £3. £6 lONLYl 

MONDAY. 26 JANUARY, al S p.m. 

PANUFNIK Concertino for percussion Sc strings 
A Sboll "U.K- Complnkm.' 

PROKOFIEV Romeo and Juliet Suite 
' BEETHOVEN “Emperor” Piano Concerto 

.. ANDRE WATTS. 

KURT-HANS GOEDICKE MICHAEL FRYE 

.Sponsorad by Rank Xorox Limited. 

eS'.SO, £4.20. £5. £6 '(ONLY.i from Hall 101-928 3191 J * Agents 

Saturday, 24th January, at 8 p.m. 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
" Spembrod by Capital Radio 

MESSA DI GLORIA. STAB.AT MATER 
Puccini . Rossini 

Valerie IMastcrson Claire J*owdl 
John Treleaven Leonard Mroz 

City of Birmingham SymphoBY Orchestra 
‘ Condnctor J NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 

Tlckrts arallable: £5.80. CS. £4.20. £-1.50. £2.50. £1.50 from Bd« 
OfTIce. Royal Festival Hall 01-923 aiWjiid McttUHif Ttekei SMrrelary. 
1 fiAdoers Close. W^vorlw Road. £nnold. AUddlCM^x. 01»x>6 8So9- 

VICTOR BOCHBAUSES presents 
•_ by jmiigomoitt with Harold Holt Lid:' ' 

MONDAY 2 FEBRUARY at 8 

POLISH NATIONAL RADIO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor JACEK KASPRZYK 

Soloist ROMAN JABLONSKI 

Overture: Tancredi . .1......ROSSINI 
Cello Concerto in S minor..; -_DVORAK 
Symphony No. 5 in E minor . .TCHAIKOVSKY- 

£2. £3.35. £4.50. £5.30. £6.50 Ball (01-928 3191) * Agents 

WEDNESDAY 4 FEBRUARY, at 8 p.m. 

(Wk ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

RAYMOND LEPPARD 
KIRI TE KANAWA 

" HAUDEL: Music idr the Royal Fireworks 
. . Two Artasjrom GlUUo Crajro 

BcETHOVEN: Sym phony* No*4 
£1.50. C2.J0. £3.50. £3.80. £J.aQ. £3. £6 Hall 101-928 31911 ft Agents. 

CLAUDIO ABBADO 
. _ Principal Conductor 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
HANNA SCHWARZ 

MAHXER 
Rockertlieder: Symphony No. 1 

FRIDAY 6 FEBRUARY at 8 p^o. 
C3. £3. SA. £5. £6. £7 Hall f01-928 3191 j ft Agents 

„ ^ • ' SUNDAY K FEBRUARY at 3.15 n-to. 
£1.60. £2.40. £3.30. £4.30. £5. £6 Hall (01-928 3191) ft Agents 

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MU5IC SOCIETY 

SATURDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

THE WARMTH OF ITALY 
THE ROMANCE OF VIENNA 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Introduced and conducted by BERNARD KEEFFE 
Works by Johann Siraucs, Richard Strancg. Suppf. 

Mendelssohn (Italian'Symphony) & Tchaikovsky (Italian Cwiccfe) 

-1.75, £2.50. £3. C3.75.-C4.SO. £5 Hall <qi-928 31911 ft Agents 

WYNDHAM'S. S 836 SOM. cc 379 
6365. Red. mire. GPS 836 3962. 
Mon.-Fn. 8.00. Sat. 6 ft B.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

■' EMrtly the shot In tho arm that 
iltoivcst End ncedtd " S Tlmea. 
" One of the runniest shows Lon¬ 
don has seen 'In a very long Ume ■» 
Punch. " Hilarious " D.Tol. 

YOUNG. VIC. 928 6363. 7.30 
KAFKA'S. THB TRIAL. I Lail 
P«T..i ■ Now 8kg. Pygmalion 
plus Roscncraqtz. SradlO; 7.45 
Tim Thomas. 

** BUBBLY ” 
at 11: VINCE HILL' 
DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

TO M CONTJ8 GEMMA CRAVEN, 

THEY’RE FLAYING' 

OUR SONG 
GEMMA CRAVEN ACTRESS OF 

THE YEAR IN A MU5ICAL WEST- 

END THEATRE AWARDS. _ 

This shot* brr 
of the most engagl 
In London." D. I 
book at |rest 28 
by post. Send S.A 
Prices: Stalls ft Ko 
£6.50. £5.00. Clrc 
seals at Box orilcx 
U'od. Mau. boat 
Standby £4.DO). 
a.O. lists. Wed. 3 
8..10. iGami good 
Wed Mill.) 

CINEMAS 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND THE AMAZING 

WAREHOUSE Don mar Theatre. 
Earibam StreoL. Co sent Gordon. 
Box Qlflcc B3fi 6808. ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE ’COMPANY. To'nt 
7.30. Mon. 7.00 ooal* avaUaMo 
for_2|^rrnorB prodacHa-i NAKED 
ROBOTS bv Jonathan Gems. Alt 
seats E3.3U. Students £3.00 In 
advnnca from Aldwych Box 

_QUITO- 

WESTMINSTER. S. CC. 834 0283 
Hugh Manning as C. S. Lewis in 

SONG OF THE LION . 

WHITEHALL THEATRE 930 776b CO 
raw Raymond presents 

FIONA RICHMOND 
and-a Bedfid or bnhUm In 

. WOT I NO 
PYJAMAS l 

EVBO SJO. Frt. ft Sat. 6.13 ft BJfO 
Must terminate Sal. Jan 24. 

Prior to National Tbur. 

ABC 1 ft,2 Shaftesbury Avc. 836 
8861. Sep. pens. ALL SEATS 
BK BLE, 

1: FLASHI CORDON <AI. Wk. ft 
Sun. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15. 

2: THB. ELEPHANT MAN fAAi.r 
Wk. ft sun. .1.30. 4.45. a.oo. 

ACADEMY. 1. 437 2981. 4th month 
Joseph Losey'4. Him of Mozart's 
DON GIOVANNI lA I peris. 1.00 
i"not Sun.;; 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 4oT 5129. Alain 
Resnais’ MY AMERICAN UNCLE 
• Al. Progs. 1.10, 3.30. 6.00. 
8.30. 

MLWEMV 2. 437 BP19. GodtcURI's 
OflgHoE i Ai and Hongir's 
towns,* CAMPACHE |A> 
Proas. 5.4o. u.13. bats./Suns, 
also 3.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town 
4Bl JA-4A COdd. Tubv'i 
UUDARD'd SLOW MOTION 
rSauvre. pul Peut: La Viet tX». 
■-■.30. 3.UU. 7.10. 9.11). 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Avo. <734 
5414 • 
1H£ BLUE LAGOON fAA> Coni. 
T>rogj, dly. 2.30. 4.41), 6.40. 
K.4(i. La> show sal. 11.00. 

CUmgN Curzon SL. H.i. *!M 
3137 Benrand Tjvornler's UME 
SEMAtNU 05 VACAHCES (AAi 

I English eub-tKlesi. Progs at 2.0 
inqt Sun... 4.05. 6.4U and 8.40. 
Last 5 dava. 

DOMINION. lotL Court Rd. 1580 
.TH£ EMPIRE STRIKES 

BACK fUr. Sep. Drags. 2.50, 
7.40. SlUL 3.20. 7.05. 

EMPIRE, Luicaster Square. 437 
1234. Scats bookitalo for .last 
evening porfs. Mon.-Frl. and aU 
perta. Sot. and Sun. . (not Ulo 
night shows, at (he box ofTIco 
*11 a.m.-7 p.m, .Mon.-Sat. t or 
by post. Mo idophone boaklnos. 
SMOXEY ft THE BANDIT RIDE 

. AGAIN ■i4Ai, Sep. ntet. dally 
1.00. _ingt duns I 0.30. 6.00, 
8 50. Lain shnw frl'* Sit 11 tfl 
p.m.- Now ritz Lclnnier SouiTa 
SOMEWHERE M TIME (.Ai. Sup* 
progs, daily l.Qu inol Suns t 
S.OO, 6.00. 3.50*. 

Managench* pwi* 

KyJ MICHEL DALBERTO 
Tomorrow at 7.13 p.m. 

Srfmbert : Thfre KfcwkENB*#. 
Sonata m C major. DW8 iRehqnw* 

Brataaa : Four Sillatlcs. Op- W 
Oopioi.. Baresroik in F staH; 9^5“ 

Ballade No. J m F mmo.. °P- ■- , 
£3. 21.60, eS.lO. C2.70. Ba-EO frc-Ti Ka:. iOa-W» 

Van Waismn Maitagwnaui presaot* 

kVkM MONDAY M JANVARYal ‘ 

KnJI ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S 
V Conductor JOSLS LUBBOCK 

Soloist MICHEL DALBLBTO 
Strarteafer S Coocerlo Hi D 
Mozart : Puao Coocerto No. -I w C. l>-«7 

Start teak? s Dumbarton .OaL*. 
Sdmbert : Swnpboaf No. 5 m B lot , 

ei p(,6Q. ER TO. £2.70,* CSJO from Soil ■ 01-928 S1B11 • ft Agertls 

TGn.'RSDAY 29 JANUARY al 7.45 P-m. 

NEW CHAMBER SOLOISTS 
with. XD£L BIRET piano _ 

Tomotada Soh, violio. Graham YVhtnag trampet 
conducted by DAVID JOSEFOWETZ ■ 

Piuto Concerto, in F minor. BWV 1056 .-.. 

Diruiiuiuito tn F. K-13S ..'"""""ciin«rriiCOYlCH 
Coaccrto for Piano and Trumpet .. 

^ iiuBoi' 
•_•_Management; IBBS B. TIU*i » 

RAYMOND GUBBAY prasaofs SUNDAY 1 FEBRUARY at 7.15 
jSrgk LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

H Conductor MARCUS. DODS 
if ill I IFOR JAMES horn 

Mozart DON GIOVANNI OVERTURE 
five KLECVE NACHTaiUSIK - 

Mozart HORN CONCERTO No. 4 tn E flat 
Schubert “ UNFINISHED ” SYMPHONY 

ROSAMUNDS OVERTURE 
e--* 50 rj so. £4. £4.50 ittna Hall <01-023 319)J_ft Agente 

MONDAY - FEBRUARY at 7.45 pJL 

HAYDN : Symphony 49 M La Passion* " 
BRITTEN : Les Hlinninations - 

HENZE : H VLtalino raddoppiato T Land on premiere) 
BEETHOVEN : Svmphony 1 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
RICHARD HICKOX condsctor 

S.ALLY BURGESS soprano. SCVION STANDAGE noUn 
£1.20. £2.20, rn.BO. £5.40, £J frsm HjU iOl-928 3191) ft Agents 

WEDNESDAY 4 FFERCA3Y at T.45 p-m._ 

MITSUKO U CHID A 
piaso 

Rondo in A minor. Kill ... ,’MOZART 
Sonata in C minor. Op. 311..BEETHOVEN . 
Sonata in" G major, D. 894 .SCHUBERT 

£1.10, £1.70. £2.30. £2.90. £3.50 Kali 101-528 3191| ft Aflents 

Manegeniont: IBBS ft T1LLETT_ 

THE LITTLE ANTIQUE SHOP. 9 
Hereford Rd.. W.2. 01-221 4578. 

CA^tT TWO CINEMA 837 8402 
1177. Rum. So. Tuba KAGg- 
MUSHA mi 2.15. 5^15. 8.15. 
THE HARDER THEY COME (Xl 
ft ROCKERS lAAl 11.00 p.m. 

LIC'D BAR. 
CATE THREE CINEMA. 2fi"f 1201/ 

4SS 2446. Camden ,1Vn. Tb- 
KAGIMUSHA lAl IN-fTEP-EO 
SOUND. 2.15. 5.15. 8.13. 
THB NIGHT POJtTER 4 X i ft 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE <\> 
11.00 p.m, LTC'D BAR. Last 5 

GA-M*' MAYFAIR 493 2M1 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton Si. Green 
Park Tube. KAGEMU8HA IAi. 
2.43. 5.30. BJJD- Seats BliWo.- 
STS BKBLd AFTER 6 P.m 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
1930 52521. Jack Lemmon In 
TRIBUTE lAAl- Sep FY03S Dly 

line stmi. Dra Open 2.10. 5.10. 8,10. Late Show Frt & S*l D™ 

"FURROR ” tU) fBusdan dta- 
logue—-English sabUUej*)- Dally. 
3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. La.a 
Night Show Frt ft Sat ll.OOr.gi; 

ODEON HAY MARKET 1930 2733/ 
27711 Roy. SchcJdPr tea ^ib 

le'r’pSK. SMS: 
ODE mi LjgciESTERSQUARB IMO 

n\V. ™ iKPjS 
Dly 1,30. 4.30. • 7.A5. Lal* 
night strew FW. ft Sat. Dr*, open 

°°*££c sebot.'sf^ 

irf‘- fz&" "TfS® 

|^*6«.56?°Lar,S&?‘FU 

* ^AIRPLANE I A). Sep. 

isr vs-Tfirt* 
•haw FH ft. Sat. 11.15 P.m- 
•3. LIFE OP BRIAN tAAt. Sep. 

* Sf*«SMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
(At. Sep- proas. tUrtK" 1 -90. 
(not Suns.V 3.30.' 6.00.^8-30. 
Late show Frt. ft Sal. 11.la P.m- 
• «Nd Smoking Area- ■ 

PF*h“^,c?haIRLES. LeJe. Si. 437 

ports Dly, (tec Sim.1 3.15. 5.30. 
sTdft.' Loie show Frt ft Sat 11.55 
Seats bkble.' i.|q'd bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. «5 !MW.- 
WoodY Allen. STARDU^ 

- 'MEMORIES fAA). 3.20. 5.1S. 
.7.10.9.13. Ring.435 9787 after 
3 p.m. for Phono booktnqd. ■ 

'St>mio '3. Oxford i .trots _ 4^7 

SMtW 
Late .Show Sal 10.60_ 

events 

‘“WdWfikW1*4 
• WITH ROBIN COUSINS 
Tucs. to Frl. 7.45. Mae. Weds. 3. 
Sals 3. 5 ft 8 (2 *5 Berts sold 
emt. Suns: 2.30 & 5.30 'No 
-Port Mansi. £2.20 -tn £5,20. 

CHILDREN. HALF PRICE. - - - 
Spacious car parte. Season until 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 Derma SI.. 

W.l. British, Art 1900-1980. 
01-629 1 578. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSBUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge Heath. 
Road. £2 CHAD VALfJrY 
BOARD ■ GAMES -JB87-1935. 
Until Marc*. 1, v.‘ccldaya lU-o. 
Suns. 2.30-e. Closed Fridays. 
A dm. rm. 

BLOND FINE ART, 35 Sackvtllo 
St.. W.l.. 430 12-VJ. John Buck- 
land Wright—Prints. Until 8 
March.-_• 

BONNARD TO ZORN 
150th exhibition of Oco ifeth^ft 
20th Ccnrary etchings Bt uthographa. 
Ill us. cal. 75p. Mon-Frt 10-6. .Sat 

10.30-1. . 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

- 7 Boyal Arcade. Albomorlo St. - 
. __wj_■ 

BRITISH LIBRARY iTn Bril. 
Museum 1. BENEDICTINES -IN 
BRITAIN. Until l Feb. GEORGE 

. ELIOT. Until 26 April. TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. Until 31 Dec. 

- Itmdya. 10-5. Suns. 2.20-6. A dm. 
. free. -_ 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Band Street.; W.l. '■ 

01-629 511.6 

. GLUCK 

HOUBtMORTHY GALLERY, a graphic 
view of. the world about us. 
K4tth .WMt and Alan Swim. 
Jon- 21-Fcb. 14. 205 New kina's 
Rd. Undun S.Vf.b.-m-VSlVt. -g 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albcnnale SL. 
W.l. JOHN_ WONNACOTT First 
London Exhibition 17. Until Feb 
ftlh._;_- 

^MARSHALL :SPINK, 18 Albemarle 
St.. .W.l. A.P.T. Inc. preconts' 
Itrw COiHurlei of (low or and- 

• atTtl : Ht« point Injp 1000-1000. 
10 ijii.4 p.m., Thursdays unllf 
9 p.m. Saturday until 1 p.m. 

PARKIN 'GALLERY. II Mo'ramb 
• St.. S.W.I. 01-25S- ■ 8144.. 

BRITISH ART TB9Q-1B50. Palttl- 
tnoB. wa I enrol ours, d awtngs. rw 

. 23 Feb._ 

PATRICK _ SEALE GALLERY, . 3 
MOICOinb- s:.. Belgravia, fitvi. 
palnilngs hv Emilie ckarmy. 
Until end'Jan. 01-225 003J. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
- ■ Piccadilly, w.i. 

A NEW SPIRIT tM PAINTING 
irhlli 18 March- a pan dly. 10-6. 
A rim. . £3.00. CtiMcnliuunr rat- 
£1.40—O.A.M.S.' btndcnU. prnups 
over 10—ond unlU 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

Prints. Victorian 'paintings. Books 
and Porcelain, Tuea-FrL. 10-6. 
Sal. 11-3. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LEARN TO COOK, li week certi¬ 
ficate. Jap., AprlL Sept. Ewert 
Piece. 1 Cwert PL, - Oxford ■ 
0X2 TXD. Tel: (0965) 45752. 

A AND O LEVELS—small classes 
and in dividual ttzllion for Juno 
01181 G.C.E. exams. All. boards, 
uradnata tutors. Knlghtsbrtdge 
Tutors. 19 Ovtnnton Cardens. 
London. SW5. 01-SB4 1619. 

MRS. THOMSETT'S BoCrotaKal 
One or two terns. Six te cias9< 
1 Ewert Place. Oxford 0X2 TXD. 
leL 10965i 721650. 

ST JAMES'S (BRIDPORT) 
COUege.' Dorset. Tap Secretarial 
tralnlRo: 9 months: 6 mrmth* 
araduates.’Oxbrtdgo. Resident and 
day. Tet. iGSOSi 22447. 

SEGQDRICSOCIJJBeE 
Secretarial Courees 

and . 
langnagclrarnnig 

Business Studies 
liberal Arts Course 
. ' Resident and 

- T>ayStudents — 
2Arb*TightRoad, 
London. NU3 6AD 

TdephoneOl-435 9831 
Sl Tdcc25589 ; 

CHINA RESTORATION.—2 weeks 
beginners course. February 2nd4. 
Studio ID. S37 7583. ' > ... 

OXFORD ft COUNTY Secroiwlal 
College. Threu-term course. L*n- 
noafles. College hostel /flats.—- 
Apply to Mr*. Clarke.- .34 
St. ilea. Oxford. Tel.: 55966.- 

ST JAMES'S SECRETARIAL CoITeje 
Course starts Jan.. 12 ft April 27. 

ST GODRIC'B COLLEGE.—The next 
scholarship cxamtnadori will be. 
held on January 18. Candidates 
Interested In Joining tho College 
mar apply fur detail* to tne 
Registrar. 2 Arkwright Road. -1 
London. KW3 6AD. Tel. 01-436 
9831. ■ ' “ 

(conlimied on page G) 

COUNTRY. PROPERTIES 

KING'S. LYNN 
Unique 18th csbtunr Hated' 

riveraldft mustard nil! with 

many beams, situated; in. Mfr'.- 

toric cove. Converted by arch)- 

tect. owner. Ground floor suit¬ 

able studio or.crafanm'6 work-. 

Shop. £42,000. •/ 

\ 0553 3333 fmrok) 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

T FLEET STREET f 
f. Pied a Terre ■ r. .. .J. 
■ Sell-contained- flat In purpose > 
1 built block. 1 room, bathroom I Iand kllchonella. Central Madna * 

and constant hot water.- ■ -F 

I . £30,000 ' . .1 

* .'0P238 IBM pr . .. 
I . 01-288 0488 ... . I 

- OVERSEAS PROPERTY^ -. 
legal advice before porting with afiy 
money or signing any agruemanf <o 
acquire land or property ararseas. 

LONDON FLATS 

USEFUL FLAT CLOSE PARK, In 
Pr-nre of Wales Drive, SW31. 
Urtght aap.-ct. cpIU-[«««,- large 

in iiiii 

mp 
pi! HS® 

SW3, KING'S- ROAO.-Prt, * bed 
(lit- c.li.. I.‘h, £42.000. fllcjhnl 
Prune rtf’. M * S Ltd. 247 6T0T/’- 

, TicTtracr 

, pajtttitions* 

atejbwiof orfaj-irto 

Drink 

Shopping around 
It is unwise to categorize 
wines 100 precisely, just as it 
is unwise to categorize people. 
Wine is not only variable in 
itself; it is subject to tbe var¬ 
iations of imntan beings—their 
changing personal -preferences 
and the different circum¬ 
stances in which they are 
drinHng. That.is why it is im¬ 
possible to assert that one 
wine is "the best". All .that 
mn be done by anyone writing 
on' the- subject is to recom¬ 
mend wines that are good, .in 
different styles, and price 
ranges, and available from a 
variety of shops. (Space should 
not be wasted on bad wines.). 

Anyone who buys all trine 
from a single retailer is 
depriving himself of the enjoy¬ 
ment of shopping around and 
possibly achieving sensible 
economies. No wine merchant 
can stock, everything and some¬ 
times it is more convenient to 
go round to the local super¬ 
market, at others more useful 
to visit a merchant who can 
give personal advice over the 
counter. 

People usually forget to cost 
their time, postage, telephone 
call and transport to and from 
any source of supply,-but, if a 
lime thought is given to the 
overall price of wine, it will 
often be found that a bottle 
Used as lower in price than 
one -o£ the same name' on a 
different list may be more 
expensive by the time postage, 
carriage and a possible tip to 
the delivery man are totted up. 

All large wine retailers can 
now cater for the customer 
who wants to explore outside 
tbe classic - ranges of table 
wines ; and there has been, a 
stimulating growth of specia¬ 
lized firms, mostly independ¬ 
ent. some even run from the 
owner’s home, concentrating 
on wines that are known in 
detail from certain areas and 
countries.- Some of the less 
usual wines are never available 
in the quantities required by 
firms who • must make large- 
scale purchases to service 
numerous retail outlets so the 
smaller specialists may have 
interesting bottles on offer. 
Here is a list of concerns chat 
may augment the more usual 
assortments stocked by firms 
whose names, are frequently 
mentioned here. 
Australia : Australian Wine 
Centre, 25 Frith St, Wl. 
Reaujolals : Roger Harris, 
Loke Farm, Weston Longville, 
Norfolk. 
California : Geoffrey Roberts, 
8 Dilke Sr, SW3; Windrush 
Wines, 11S1 ' Gloucester St;‘ 
Cirencester, GIos. 
English : English Vineyards 
Association, • Horam Manor, 
Horam Rd, East Sussex; Val¬ 
ley Wine Cellars, Drusrlla’s 
Corner, Alfraton, East Sussex ; 
Mainly English, 14 Bucking-- 
ham Palace Rd, SW1. - 
Italy : Stonehaven Wines, 
Grayshott. Rd, Headley -Down. 
Eordon, Hants; David Burns, 
High St, Lymington, Hants; 
John^s Wines & Spirits, 131 
Earl’s Court Rd, SW5. . - 
Madeira : Cossart Gordon, 57 
Cambridge St, SWT, and 27 
White Rock, Hastings, Sussex. 
Portugal -t- GriHf -Winer,- Little 
Knoxbridge, Cranbrooke Rd, 
Stapleburst," Kent. 
South Africa : Cape Wine 
Centre; 46 Great Marlborough 

St, Wl; Henry Coliison, " 
Eurv Sc. SW1; Robert Jantcr, 
79 Aslerc Sc, SW1S; Cape Pro¬ 
vince Wine Importers, U 
Clarence Rd, Staines. Middx. 
Spain : Laymonc & Shaw, Fal¬ 
mouth, Cornwall: Arriba Ket¬ 
tle, 5 St Philip's Place, Bir¬ 
mingham; See tchard's, 10-18 
Victoria Sr, Liverpool; Pengal- 
lic Wines, 16 High St, Thame, 
Oxon. and 2 Norfolk Place, 
Paddington, W2 

Two wines that are likely to 
be novelties and useful for 
many purposes come from 
firms not included in this list, 
although both are somewhat 
special. A . South American 
wine specialist will possibly be 
established soon because of the 
considerable value of Argen¬ 
tine wines; Chile, where the 
phylloxera never attacked the 
vineyards, has no grafted 
.vines—and Brazil is said to be 
making . interesting wines as 
well. Although Chilean red 
wines are already^ popular, 
some of the whites have 
tended to.be rather limp and 
undistinguished; not so one 
called Concha y Tor. 

This has a big, lightly fruity 
smell, vaguely evocative of 
apricots; it is full in style, “a 
full, soft Sauyignon ”, says the 
merchant. It is truly dry but 
sufficiently rounded and 
weighty to accompany food as 
well as to be drunk on its own 
(£1.99 from branches of 
Cullens, Wine Mart and Gour¬ 
met & Goblet. They hare the 
red Concha y Toro for _ tbe 
same price, but, although ir is 
agreeable it is not as impres¬ 
sive as the white). 

A red Italian wine from the 
Piave region of the Veneto 
area recently attracted much 
attention at a tasting, even 
alongside more expensive bar- 
ties. This was Raboso di 
Annone 197G, La Fornarina— 
the latter name is that of tbe , 
estate belonging to the Tom- 
bacco family v/ho produce the 
urine. The Raboso seems to be 
an odd grape, picked later 
than most, with a reputation 
for the bouquet it produces, 
which is assertive and imme¬ 
diate. Because the wine has 
not yet got a DOC it must 
simply be labelled “vino di 
ravola ” but. as is well known, 
bits of paper and initials on 
labels cannot guarantee quality 
or enjoyment. 

This Raboso has a tawny 
aureole where the wine meets 
the glass—it has benefited 
greatly by maturation: the 
bouquet is warm and robust, 
the flavour fruitilv pleasing 
with a big, lingering after-taste. 
This.is a jolly wine, admirably 
made, but. as the delectable 
fragrance fades after a few 
hours, the bottle should be 
finished at a sitting. 

Raboso di Annone 137G, La 
Fornarina is shipped by 
Harvey Prince, The Broadway, 
Fornham Common, Bucks, who 
will supply names of local 
stockists on request. Tbe many 
merchants attracted to it in¬ 
clude Charles Hennings. Pul- 
borough, Sussex; Gales Wine 
& Food Bar. Llangollen, N. 
Wales; Chaplins of Worthing, 
Sussex; Saltmarsh Sc Druce, 
Witney, Oxon; reaconsfield 
Wine Cellars, Beaconsfield- 
Bucks. It costs about £2.30. 

22 Pamela V andyke Price 

Bridge ; 

ing again E 
If you buy shares on the stock 
excbadge there are many econo¬ 
mic factors which can cause 
them to rise or falk Similarly, 
the ..original valuation .of a 
bridge hand will fluctuate con-' 
-«Tder«bly in the light of the bid- 
.dihgi. It is that valuable 
reassessment which has been 
saddled with the ugly title 
“plastic revaluation”. 
' Here is a straightforward 
.example. South deals himself 
this hand:-- ■ • 

'. ft A Q IDS B . 

y ' A US 42 

. . “ ; o *4 • 
->-* 

• The bidding starts as follows: 
■W«R __ North East South 
2 DWmimdi 2 Spades No ? KMrt 

•-'What should South bid? First 
of all he should recognize that 
this share ” is unlikely to re¬ 
ceive art increased dividend or 
scrip issue. There are two 
reasons for. caution: 'jhe void. 
in...his partner’s suit and the 
Icnpwiedtge, that, the diamonds 
are lying badly. -The only sen¬ 
sible rebid is two no trumps. 
E.ven if;Norah'continues with a 
display of strength, it would be 
most imprudent to cooperate. 
Retaining the same hand, let us 
imagine the bidding has begun- 
more favoiirably. 

Wfcrt North Boot .EoiGh. 
1 Spo8»- 2 Clam Sa .■ ? ”car1 

Game is certain, and, a-slam 
a possibility. I would- recom¬ 
mend three diamonds.to ensure., 
that the hand will be played id 
the best' strain. It wcpild be a 
mistake.for South to ciie bid 
his spade void, for that would 
normally donfirin clubs as the 
trump suit. - 

This would be .-an even more 
exciting start: . 
wott North East Somh 
1 Spade a Diamonds No » Hisart 

Now it is. not only correct to 
make a cue bid, but a jump cue 
bid—three spades.- The jump 
cue bid says, “ I have a good 
fit for your suit, and. promise 
that,;..r "haye no losers in- 
spades”. 

South's hand, • with --its 16 
points and potwtrful. 5-5-3-0 
distribution, has. . in turn 
prompted pessimism, hope and 
optimism. . 

The next hand is'an example 
of expert application of the 
same theme. (See diagram). 

South’s second bid was well 
chosen. If North’s cue hid was 
the prelude . to. supporting 
spades, no harm would-be. 
done..If, as-here, it .was inviting., 
an alternative contract, then 5 
was . flood judgment ‘ to itnro- 

iM ^ 

4 * X Q 

V A 

j 10 a a 7 
A K 4 a ;. 

djf 1 B 7 4 -1^ 3 2- 

V 2 w ” H ^ KQMBS 
C-Q3 ” *^K5 4... 

& 4386S3 S Jj, Q 7 

4% lO 8 6 5 

10 S 7 4 3 

o A ■ 3 

* 10 
West Nonh East /500th 
~ — 1 Heart No . i'£3*>:- 
No Double No I Soada • f* 
No 2 Hoorn No ' 3 DLuttfmds c , x- 
Ne 4 D lam an da 'No. - 6 Dlutoaila E f11 Sr. 
No No No MR 

Opening lead ("3 VSk'u 5 

South's five diamonds showed * k 
the expert’s recognition of a : 
“ good ” bad band, a giant pyg¬ 
my. He appreciated that 
although he only had three dia- .. 
monds, the hand would play ' 
well on cross ruff lines. Notice!.. 
North’s restraint. Many players 
v;ould rebid an impatient fourf ^ 
spades without bothering.;toi P 
investigate. Even if the>* fomid 1 
the probing two heart rebid 
they -would almost certaialy 
punish South’s enterprise with 
an over-optimistic five dia¬ 
monds on tbe next round. 

South’s brave bidding v/ould 
have gorre for naught without 
a _ demonstration of sound 
nique in t-he play. After 
ning the lead with the VA>f ~~~ 
South cashed dummy’s 

■He ruffed the ^ with tbe 02 
and returned to dutnniy with 

-the 4»Q. He ruffed the £4 with 
the 0-6, cashed the 0 A -and re- ■ 
entered dummy with the ' 
When hs continued with 
0-J, the defence could make no N. 
more than two diamond trid^'.i ^—. 

The sequence -of declare^l. * 
, play had to be precise. Nornidly jjV^ 
when playing a cross ruff, it «s lU; 
sound technique to cash tW 
high cards before ruffing. Here, 
if South cashes both the 
anj iftK, East can discard bis 
second-.-spade on the fourth 
round of . clubs. Now, however, 

..if.. South tries, to re-pajj?r.■»•" 
dummy he runs iiHo a. dew? gr ;- 
cfoss-ruff. South’s play.was m.c" v --i 
rated'-bv the-correct assumd" 

.tivns that West's lead of' v. 
. v2 was' 3 singlston and - tjgt 
East had at least two .spaces- 

Jsremj Flint 
The British. Bridge League - ' 
are -holding trials io select the 
teams to represent Gres- . 
Britain in tbe Open and Ladies 
series of tbe European ChJir.- . 
pjonships. -The trials begin £t 

rather rhan exaggerate his poor at the Grand Hotel, BiriGifl?- 
heart stopper.' ■ ham. Sixteen pairs trill cam- 
Rubber Bridge. North-South pets in the Open and eigb1 lfl 
Game., Dealer East.' the Ladies series. 
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Thi slogan first catches your 
eye as you step into the blanket 
humidity of Nassau airport— 
“It’s better in the Bahamas”, 
the posters declare unequivo¬ 
cally, and you hope they are 
right after the long haul from 
Heathrow. But it can take a 
while to discover which part of 
the Bahamas is besi. 

Nassau, for a start, has all 
the ingredients of plras-urelana: 
magnificent hotels, gamokng 
casinos, night clubs with extra-, 
vagant floor shows, golf greens 
and discos stretch along wide, 
Ijalm-lined boulevards, and 
beaches that understate the 
travel brochures. An ideal place 
lor swingers (She the exub¬ 
erant Americans shooting dice 
in a noisy marathon game m 
the hotel room next to mine). 

American influence is total, 
from the dollar and reprated 
chants of “Have a.good day 
to flotillas of gleaming Cad iliac 
cabs and brown-skinned bunny 
girls who stroll their long- 
legged sexless way through the 
howl corridors during day-time 
like escapees from the night. 

But Britain has not been left 
entirelv behind, especially 
when you catch a glimpse of 
ihe colonial splendour of Gov¬ 
ernment House where the Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor held 
court during the Second World 
War, or step into the gracious 
Graycliff Hotel, 200 ycurs old 
and once the home or the 
British West Indies Regiment, 
where food and service deserve 
a whole row of stars {among 
our notables, both Lord Beaver- 
brook and the Beatles ate 
•here). And Bahamians do drive 
on the left. 

Hotels, like the Nassau Beach 
where we staved, offer nearly 
everything, and there ■ is the 
temptation to stay put all day 
on the private- beach and dance 

or gamble the night away; 
effort is what is needed to go 
out and explore Nassau. You 
get around by taxi (only the 
adventurous bike it) but we 
were more fortunate than most 
as guests of British Airways 
and the Bahamas Tourist Office 
to have Ed as our guide, a man 
who seemed to know more 
about Nassau than Columbus 
who whirled us around in his 
white Cadillac. 

First to Bay Street, the main 
thoroughfare, a curious mix of 
coldniai and modern and full 
of elegant shops. It begins with 
a charming residence once used 
for slave auctions (look out 
later for-the police station with 
its London blue lamp) and ends 
at the harbour whore cruise 
ships disgorge their passengers 
into the hubbub of the straw 
market where hats are stitched 
colourfuliy while you wait and 
parr of the fun is striking a 
bargain. 

Ed takes us on to,.inspect a 
damp dungeon where the model 
of an ancient rum-runner is 
getting bis comeuppance on 
die rack, then to climb dizzily 
down the 1 Queen's staircase 
(Victoria) cut nearly vertically 
through a cliff, and on to the 
medieval cloisters the million¬ 
aire Huntington Hartford 
brought over from France and 
bad rebuilt, piece by niece, on 
a gentle slooe overlooking the 
sea. But .the heat can shrink 
you, so you sample an iced 
Goombay Smash, all sweet rum 
and coconut milk and fruit juice 
that seems innocent enough 
until you try a second. 

Lunch is mouth watering: 
shrimp filled avocado or conch 
chowder, then grouper fish or 
sliced beeE and crisp salad (for 
breakfast they add orange 
slices and crab -apple to eggs 
and bacon). 

Nights in Nassau are cooler, 
but the temperature leaps at the 
Palace disco where Bahamians 
dance to the Goombay beat and 
the noise is at enough decibels 
to keep your cars ringing for 
another _ day. Ail too much ? 
Then drive across the bridge to 
Paradise Island (listening 
solemnly on the way to radio 
announcements of the recently 
dead) to a lavish cabaret- 
gyrating girls and galloping 
horses on stage—that goes on 
past midnight, or into a cavern¬ 
ous gaming room, all spotlights, 
nearly indecently dressed wait¬ 
resses .and croupiers with 
puppet-like movements to 
snatch, away your losses. 

There is time for --- 
drink, a glass of Jaws, perhaps 
—an alcoholic bite of ram, fruit 
jurice, something unpronounc- 
able and, I swear. Carnation 
milk, all fxuthed up in a tall 
glass, that sends you tingling 
back to your room where the 
game next door is hotting up; 
they're yelling for more scotch. 

Time is running out, and 
after three hectic days and 
nights in Nassau you need 
relaxation like a new head, and 
you find it in. the lush Out 
Islands, the sort of places a 
'Walter Mitty would dream 
about while freezing at the bus 
stop. There are Cat Island and 
Crooked Island and Great 
Ragged Island, and hosts more, 
all beautiful and mainly un¬ 
spoilt. It took 35 minutes to fly 
to Treasure Cay on Abaca 
Island where you might once 
have expected to find million¬ 
aires at play. Not so now. but 
it does help to be friendly with 
your bank manager. 

Here the son warms three 
miles of perfect white sand and 
as emerald sea and you can 
laze or swim or sail all day In 
idyllic tranquillity. Accommoda¬ 

tion is at the hotel or private 
bungalow without a phone to 
interrupt the lotus life. The 
energetic bicycle from, bunga¬ 
low to beach, but in this hedon¬ 
istic setting it’s more relaxing 
by electric boggy. 

The lean, and tanned stroll 
en to the beach carrying ice 
buckets for an early cooling 
drink; they lunch beneath a 
palm tree or munch truly tasty 
hamburgers at the beach bar, 
then snorkel among the coral 
reefs ■ (lessons provided). or 
gently sail across to that little 
island over there called Green 

■Turtle, where loyalists to poor 
King George fled after the 
American War of Independence 
went the wrong way. The only 
real energy expended is in 
deciding what lazy pursuit to 
get up to tomorrow. 

Treasure Cay becomes a 
treasure indeed, especially when 
you have to leave and the more 
fortunate are golfing in thedr 
gaudy Bermudas. You wonder 
how 'the game is going back at 
the hotel in Nassau, and then 
see the farewell sign—“ Haste 
ye back”, it says, as if you 
wouldn't want to. It -was better 
for me in that Bahamas. 
Derails: British Airways fly 
Tristar four times weekly to 
Nassau. Fares, Apex £371, 
excursion £480.50, economy 
£73EL Sovereign holidays from 
£475 for 14 nights with b&b to 
£890 for half board at Nassau 
Beach Hotel. Speedbird holi¬ 
days from £395 for two weeks 
self-catering at Coral Harbour 
beach villas to £610 for two 
weeks b&b at Nassau Beach. 
Further information from Bri¬ 
tish Airways Travel Shops. 
Details of Out Islands from 
Bahamas Tourist Board. 

Derek Darby 
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The Graycliff Hotel, Nassau: stars galore. 

Gardening 

A hardy annual question 
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T have referred to the increas¬ 
ing trend towards ‘‘conven¬ 
ience ” gardening before—I 
mean buying flower plants in 
boxes or pots for bedding out, 
for tubs, window boxes or 
hanging baskets and vegetable 
plants. But I had no idea of 
the volume of sales involved. 

I am told that last year it 
was estimated that 10 million 
boxes of flower seedling plants 
were sold in garden centres 
plus an unknown quantity of 
geraniums and other plants in' 
pots and of course millions of 
tomato, aubergine, marrow, 
cucumber, and pepper plants 
in pots. 

Perhaps as the cost of heat¬ 
ing greenhouses continues to 
rise more people will cease 
raising their own beading 
plants from seed and buy 
plants from the garden centres. 
Whether they will, find this 
economic will of course 
depend on how many plants 
they buy, compared with the 
cost of growing their own. 

If costs are a serious factor 
and it is found necessary _ to 
cut down on raising or buying 
bedding plants, the alternatives 

as far as flowers are concerned 
are to plant perennials or go 
back to sowing hardy annuals 
as many of us and our fathers 
before us did when wejhad no 
greenhouse and not enough 
money to pay £1 or more for a 
geranium or up to £2 for a box 
of petunias. 

Hardy annuals I will discuss 
later; today I would like to 
mention a few of the new and 
recently introduced flower 
seeds. I would be less than 
gallant and failing to recognize 
a very important achievement 
by Unwins if I did not men¬ 
tion the sweet pea they named 
after my wife “ Frances 
Perry”. It is a nicely scented 
varietv iu a new colour, and is 
the first pure rich salmon 
sweet pea to be sunproof—it 
does not burn in hot sun. 
Charles Unwin told, me at has 
taken him .25 years to produce 
.this variety. 

This firm has specialized in 
sweet peas for very many 
years and produced many fine 
varieties. One of their novel¬ 
ties that impressed me • last 
year was “Blue Danube”, a 
splendid deep mid-blue variety. 
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Thomson have thousands of American 
holidays fori 981 and rtfs not too late to book. 

They range from beach holidays in Miami, 
to tours like the Wild West Tour orthe 
Sunshine andJazzTour. And you can even go 
as faras Mexico orHawaii. 

AMMBUUUHi 
THAN THE ROCKIES 

Flights depart from Prestwick, Gatwick, 
Manchester and Newcastle, and you’llflnd 
full details in theThomson America brochure. 
So ask yourtravel agentforone now. 
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Last year we grew the very 
dwarf sweet pea, “Snoopea” 
from Thompson & Morgan. 

We were disappointed with 
it tn tubs—for some reason it 
did not perform well but 
plants set in odd gaps in pav- 
ing grew well and flowered all 
summer. One can use tbe 
flowers for cutting but if we 
really wish to have lavish 
bowls of sweet peas we snU 
have to grow a row of the 
standard varieties up canes, 
net or pea sticks. 

Men, I think, tend to go for 
strong, bold colours in plants 
generally and in sweet peas I 
have always grown, say half a 
dozen, separate colours—rich 
reds, carmine, deep rose, 
maroon, rich blue and purple. 

Always visitors _ have 
exclaimed their admiration for 
these powerful colours when 
arranged in, a large bowl. And 
here, I would put m a personal 
thought—if you are going- to 
have a bowl of sweet peas, for 
goodness sake have a big-bowl 
and nothing else in it to'dis¬ 
tract from the beauty of the 
sweet peas. 

Moving to other flowers, the 
seedsmen are still wedded to 
the idea that small is beautiful, 
that gardens are now small 
and therefore we must lave 
small plants. As I have often 
said I am not convinced by 
this argument. , 

At Unwins trial ground last 
August, on good rich loamy 
soil—so sticky on the day of 
our visit after a night's. rain 
that it clung to our boots in 
inch thick dollops, manured 
every three years and watered 
whenever necessary, many 
dwarf plants looked very nice 
But the sunflowers were 9 feet 
high and everything else pro 
rata. So I wonder how would 
these dwarf plants perform on 
ordinary rather hungry garden 
soils not generously fed and 
regularly watered. 

However, if you want small 
plants and small flowers there 
are plenty of newcomers. 
Thompson & Morgan devote 
the front cover of their cata¬ 
logue to a tiny tot picking a 
flower of their new mangold 
“Teeny Weeny" said to be 
extremely floriferous, very 
dwarf with red and yellow 
flowers. Dobies offer a more- 
orthodox • novelty—their 
,e Centenary ”. strain of super 
giant crested” marigolds with 
crested flowers, 2 inches across 
in shades and combinations of 
yellow, red and orange on 
plants about 10 inches high. 
Very good for bedding _ and 
ground cover. . . 

Still pursuing the miniature 
-colt Dobies are enthusing over 
their miniature pansy Baby 
Lucia ” with Nut flowers and 
a yellow eye. For me, the new 
FI pansies of which there are 
now a dozen or more to choose 

Travel extra 

Bulgarian landscape, with stork 
from are splendid plants. They 
are offered in self colours or 
in mixture and most of them 
flower gendy in the winter 
and almost all through the 
summer. - „ 

The old black-eyed Susan 
Thtmbergia. tdata has always 
been a favourite of mine •, 
grown round a wigwam of 
sticks in a pot in a greenhouse 
or sun room' or in a hanging 
basket it is attractive for many 
weeks .with its orange black- 
eyed flowers. So I wonder bow 
we will like the new variety 
4 Angel Wings * which has .white 
flowers with a yellow eye and 
which, Dobies claim are over 
two and a quarter inches 
across, about twice the diame¬ 
ter of the ordinary T, alata. It 
might be fun to grow tbe two 
together. , _ .. , 

Several firms have decided 
to give the good old salpig- 
lossis a turn in the limelight 
with some new and, they .claim, 
improved strains. They are 
lovely plants with flowers that 
alway remind me of stained 
glass windows. They are excel¬ 
lent plants for a cool green¬ 
house, or for planting oat 
when danger of frost is past. 
My father used to grow a thou¬ 
sand or two in his greenhouses 
in the middle of Hyde Park to' 
bed out. After one disastrous 
foggv winter when' he lost the 
lot, he had'diem covered with 
newspapers whenever a fog 
threatened and never lost a 
plant 

Today "with London a smoke¬ 
less zone and pea soup fogs a 
tiring of die past this precau¬ 
tion would not be necessary. 
But in , any town where sul¬ 
phurous fogs are still a possibi¬ 
lity remember the newspaper 
trick—not only for salpiglossis 
but for any other plants that 
may not like fogs. 

Returning to the question of 
buying plants from garden 
centres, it is interesting to 
note that die leading seedsmen 
are now organized to send 
packs of young plants or 
geraniums, cyclamen, begonias 
and cinerarias ready for pot¬ 
ting. These plants come so 
well padeed that they €ve“ 
survive most often the band- 
ling they get by the post 
office. . . .... 

This service is obviously in¬ 
tended to help those who live 
far from nurseries or garden 
centres. But of course, one 
muse have a greenhouse, sun 
room,, conservatory or adequate 
windowsill space in which to 
grow these young plants on. 

Suttons not only offer young 
plants of -begonias, geraniums 
and cyclamen but “ chitted 
seeds—seed already ger¬ 
minated and ready to be sown, 
of cucumbers and the Swiss 
cheese plant Monstera deliciosa. 

The train stood in the Dimitrov- 
grad border station for nearly 
three hours, waiting for an 
engine to come up from Drago¬ 
man in Bulgaria to continue the 
journey through to Istanbul. 
The journey had begun at Bel¬ 
grade and some of us were dis¬ 
embarking from the packed 
train at Sofia, the Bulgarian. 
capital. 

Meanwhile the train wafted, 
and as the afternoon wore on 
the heat became intense. At 
times it felt as if the carriages 
were being hosed down by oxy-. 
acetylene welders. Passengers 
scrambled down on to the plat¬ 
form and queued in front of 
the solitary' fountain, an ancient 
and miserable source of refresh¬ 
ment which had to be kicked 
frequently to be reminded of 
its function. ' __ , 

There was a white uniformed 
official, complete with peaked 
cap, and remarkably Tiioesque 
in bearing, who made languid 
attempts to keep order, but 
efforts at controlling the pas¬ 
sengers jumping in. and out of. 
the carriages was about as 
effective as that over the 

chickens,, wjio roamed freely 
over the track, pecking at the 
rich and clearly spreading 
patches of weeds. 

After several false alarms and 
the slamming of doors, the main 
eventually set -off, the scene 
rent by a triumphant whistle. 
Train travel may not always be 
the most comfortable, but it 
does have its moments. It. was 
after miles of journeying 
through the Bulgarian country¬ 
side that I was stirred by the 
first excitement, my first sight 
of a stork: .there were two of 
them,. squatting on poles, and 
then rising into the air, dis¬ 
turbed bv the train, the slow 
beat of their huge wings lazily 
but purposefully taking them 
out of sight. 

Thousands of British tourists 
visit Bulgaria each year, but I 
doubt whether they seethe best 
of it. Admittedly ."the pmn 
attraction is the resorts on the 
230-mile long coast alctog the 
Black Sea because the holidays 
are cheap and the beaches ex¬ 
cellent^ but there is a lot worth 
naolntf vnlflTlf? 

Make Sofia. lying underneath 
the broad-backed Vitosha Moun¬ 
tain, your base; hotels are 
classified as de luxe, second 
class and third class, but you 
won't want to spend all your 
time in the capital." Visit the 
magnificent Rila Monastery re¬ 
built in the fourteenth century 
in the mountains south of Sofia, 
and also take a car journey to 
the south east along a six-lane 
highway which heads into the 
Thracian Plain. 

The plain, rich with wheat- 
fields, vineyards and orchard^' 
stretches between the Rhoa- 
dope mountains to the south 
and the gentle, conical hills ot 
the Sredna Gora to the north. 
The road itself will eventually 
bring vou to Bulgaria’s second 
largest cky, Plovdiv, and one of 
its greatest attractions. Situated 
on several fcifls ranged along 
the River Maritsa, the old part 
of the cky 5s foil of interest, 
narrow cobbled streets and 
courtyards, museums tracing its 
5,(MM>-year-oId history, and a 
thriving centre for traditional 
Bulgarian, crafeware. 

Another road out of Sofia, 

heading east, runs between the 
Balkan Range and the other 
side of die Sredna Gora and 
heads into the famous Valley 
of the Roses. If it is die roses 
you want to see, however, make 
the trip in May or early June, 
which is when they are harv-' 
esxed. It takes three tons of 
rose petals to make one litre 
of rose oiL 

While in the area make for 
Gabrova and Veliko Tutdovo, 
tbe road winding through 
attractive ravines and also pass¬ 
ing the Dryanova Monastery, 
the scene of one of the most, 
famous battles with the Turks 
in the last century. Veliko 
Turnovo is itself well worth a 
visit, the town spilling down a 
hillside, before doubling back 
to the capital. 

If you don’t have your own 
car, Balkantourist, who have 
offices at 156-130 Regent Street, 
London, will organize, a pur, 
the range of trips varying from 
three days to a week. Cars can 
be hired in the capital and 
credit cards are accepted. 

Michael Hatfield 

Roy Hay 

countryside in Europe. , . , _ , ~ . 
Whichever you choose to cruise through, FreshFields 
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will give you a family hoSSy thafs differen^relaxir^and fun. 
All our boatshaveeverythuigyou need to makeyoj 

holiday easy and pleasurable.They are all fully equipped,wi 
a modem kitchen, bathroom and comfortable bedrooms. - 

If you’d like to know more about the peace, tranquility 
and freedom of aFreshFields cruising holiday send for our free 
brochure. You won't find better value boating anywhere. - 

NO STAMP NEEDED 
To:FpeshFisklsBoahng Holidays, FREEP0SC PO Box1000, 

Crovdon. Surrey CR96ES. 

TTTM 

Croydon, Surrey CR9 

Name— 

Address. 
“(Bod: capitals please) 

.TeLua. 

Take any of these two week Villa and Apartment summer holidays, and 
Thomson will give you free car hire for the first week of your holiday. What’s 
more, there’s a15% discount available foryour children. 

The holidays depart befone16Ju!y (inclusive), from up toll local airports 
and the only condition is that you have booked between 12 December and 
31 January , , ,. 

Yourtravel agent has full details, so rush round and see him new. 

FREE CAR HIRE WITH THESE HOLIDAYS. 
Resort- Villa or Apartment. Bedrooms Party Size Prices From 

Costa del So! Bahia Beach Villas and Apartments 2/3/4 3-8 £134 

Costa Blanca Toscamar Villas 2 3-6 £132 

Ibiza • SArgamassa Villas 4 5-8 £135 

Gran CSnaria Puerto Rico Apartments 1/2/3 2-8 £171 

Malta Hilltop Apartments 2/3/4 3-9 £158 

Malta Festa Villas 2/3 3-8 £167 

Majorca ' CalaLlamp Apartments 2/3 3-7 £113 

. Majorca Cala LlongaTownhoiises 2 • 3-4 ■ £152 

Algarve Aquazul Apartments 2 3-5 £155 

Party size^d|Price^ ^ ^ ^ accordingto the number of people in each 

villa or apartment Prices quoted are for the largest pariy size, for Galwick or Luton 
‘departures, exclusive of airport changes, holiday insurance, and any surcharges. 

Your Car, '■ 
Thereis one car pervillaorapartment This will be afourorfiveseater, .* 

depending on the size of the accommodation, and will have unlimited mileage. 
Drivers must be 21 or over (23 in Portugal). For full 
details of hire conditions, see theThomson brochure. 

Holidays subjeetta araflabifitjs AJDL152BC. 

^Bmnman 
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Queen Anne sat here 
Because antique collecting is a 
highly individual pastime there 
is unlikely to be general agree¬ 
ment on when the . so^iled 
**goJden age of Enghsh. furm- 
tore'* existed. However, 
because the outstanding name 
in English furniture is Chip¬ 
pendale, whose influence hangs 
heavy over th- middle oE the 
eighteenth century, there is a 
danger that ' those unfamiliar 
with the -subject will' automati¬ 
cally equate the two. Although 
Chippendale was a practical 
cabinet maker and ran a large 
workshop his fame .rests more 
on his'publishing activities. 

* %' would suggest that the 
accolade more properly 
belongs some 40 years earlier 
at the start of the - century 
when a group of largely anony¬ 
mous craftsmen used walnut to Eoduce furniture universally 

own ' as Queen Anne, 
although they- outlived that 
monarch. .To * concentrate the 
argument within the scope of 
one article it makes sense to 
consider not the top quality 
pieces which were by defini¬ 
tion unrepresentative but the 
run of the mill pieces that we 
can still see, if not afford, 
today. Chairs are both common 
and useful, so let us take a 
canter through the broad de¬ 
velopment of rbe English chair 
and see on what basis the 
Queen Anne stands out from 
its rivals. 

Glorious though the seven¬ 
teenth century joined or wains¬ 
cot chair can be, one would 
have to be a very single 
minded oak collector to main¬ 
tain that a bolt upright rectan¬ 
gular structure of rails pinned 
together to . support panels 
could possibly be described as 
the ultimate in elegance and 
use—charm, yes, natlnorion yes, 
hut little else. The Great Fire 
of London, that unique market¬ 
ing" opportunity which 
occurred in 1666 and for which 
the modern furniture industry 

would doubtless give its eye 
teeth, destroved, without loss 
of life, nearly all funrirure m 
by far the richest community 
in the country. 

Yet the newer designs 
resulted only in the increase of 
turning and the substitution of 
leather for panels; true the 
design was lighter but whether 
bobbin or spirally turned it 
was still basically square. Even 
when high backs, and canework 
became the fashion in the 
1690s the chairs were, for all 
their ornamentation, still rec¬ 
tangular and the design lacked 
any cohesive quality. The top 
rau was obviously a separate ■ 
member- and the front rail 
with its . baroque . excess of 
ornamentation stood out. 
Moreover the.-chairs were frail 
and. those which still survive 
are not fit for general use; a 
convivial ' dinner party can 
wreak havoc on them. 

At the close of the-.seven¬ 
teenth century a Frenchman. 
Daniel Marot, who had worked 
for William of Orange (later 
William. £H)T produced designs 
for chairs which radically 
altered the thinking of British 
craftsmen. -In the illustration 
on the left you can see the 
first moves towards the Queen 
Anne chair, the earliest form 
of cabriole leg, the break in 
the curve of the outline of the 
back and the shaped splat 
joined into the seat. It is still 
stiff, upright and unstable and 
has all the baroque obsession 
of changes in direction. Notice 
too that it is decorated where 
it makes an impact, above the 
table. But the development is 
clear to see, as it is in other, 
presumably later, examples 
which show the splat contract¬ 
ing into tiie familiar thin vase- 
shaped outline and the carved 
acid pierced decoration becom¬ 
ing less exuberant. 

The example on the right 
that dates from about 1710 is 
the English version. Stripped 
of the Dutch exuberances it is 

an early, slightly clumsy ver¬ 
sion with the typically high 
knees to die cabrioles which 
shows their relationship to. the 
previous examples. 

The carbrioles themselves 
hark back to the. earlier type 
for -they come too far forward 
in the pads, the one in the 
foreground particularly looking 
like those -of an old spaniel 
turning up at the toes. Never¬ 
theless it has many points of 
interest shared-with the better, 
slightly later and more accom- Slished examples. First, the 

igh curved vase-shaped, back 
or original • “ bended back ”, 

- which fits the human spine 
excellently. The lower portion 
of the splat, which thrusts for¬ 
ward, supports the lumbar 
region while rbe arrangement 
of the top accommodates the 
shoulders, and to ensure com¬ 
fort the sides of the bade are 
carefully rounded—a feature 
that. did not return for 140 
years whea the Victorian bal¬ 
loon back emerged. (Interest¬ 
ingly on television not long 
ago a distinguished academic 
ergonomist displayed the 
results of .his labours towards 
the perfect chair: in fact he 
had rediscovered the wheel for 
he bad merely produced an 
ugly version of this chair.) 

■ The practically minded will 
.appreciate that it is a difficult 
chair to' make, the cabriole 
legs especially, for any work¬ 
ing marks one makes are cut 
away in the course of construc¬ 
tion and to get die back at 
just the righr curve demands a 
good eye. The .balance, too, is 
good; it does not tip over 
backwards easily. It is extre¬ 
mely well made, mortise and 
tenons are used though not 
always pegged—a return to 
traditional oak methods after 
the flimsy failures of -the tall 
back Dutch chairs a decade or 
so earlier. 

The chair was expensive in 
materials, too. The back is one 

piece of walnut, so even if one 
made several at one time out 
of a large plank—not too com¬ 
mon with walnut—the waste of 
this valuable wood was consi¬ 
derable. Close examination 
would reveal other points. of 
quality- The splat is. beveBed 
at tixe edge so that it gives' a 
thin clear edge from the most 
forward angle of view and the 
grain on the two front legs 
normally matches. Once the 
eye becomes attuned to tbe 
wide divergence of. qualities 
several can make a fascinating 
grouping round a table. 

Gradually over a period of 
20 years design changed and 
moved towards, the stiffer and 
squarer design we associate 
with Chippendale. The change 
was slow and given enough 
examples one can see the dec¬ 
line. 

It was of course a matter of 
fashion—what one generation 
likes the next almost by defini¬ 
tion, disregards as unaccep¬ 
table. However, seen in mod¬ 
ern terms tbe move ■ towards 
the mid-agnteenth century 
designs looks like a classic mar¬ 
keting and protit improvement 
exercise. Subject to a rigorous 
cost analysis the Queen Anne 
chair is made square and cui 
down in size to save timber. 
The lack of curve saves labour, 
as does the substitution of 
square chamfered legs for 
cabrioles. The shortfall in com¬ 
fort acid hue is compensated 
for by cheap fretted splats and 
the odd carved motif. The 
great authority. R. W. 
Symonds, in his classic English 
Furniture from Charles It to 
George It, a work yet to be 
surpassed, is Clearly in sym¬ 
pathy with this view. Discuss-. 
ing the much prized Chippen¬ 
dale ribbon backs he says, “ A 
bow of wooden ribbons may 
actually support a person's 
back but ir is an artistic' 
heresy to fashion a silk ribbon 
in wood and make it fulfil a 
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First moves towards the Queen Anne chair (left) and an English version, about 1710. 

structural purpose which, in 
the material k imitates it 
could never do . . 

Hepplewhite, and . later 
Sheraton and the other neo¬ 
classical designers, made some 
beautifully balanced chairs, but 
not at the run of the mill 
level; there, if anything, they 
are worse than Chippendale. 
Smaller, squatter and even less 
generous, they finally evolve 
jnto the relative comfort of th« 
Regency dining ebair which 

makes no pretence at anything 
more than prosperous solidity. 
In fact, if mere is a rival for 
the Golden Age it is more 
likely to come from the rococo 
chairs—the balloon backs—of 
the early Victorian period 
which do at least look well. 

A fascinating aspect of the 
lack of recognition of “ Queen 
Anne ” walnut chairs is that 
until the last year or so single 
chairs could be bought in. the 
£ ISO-£200 range quire easily! 

Notv the price has risen to 
£250-£400 while anything of 
quality- can cost a great deal 
more. Indeed, a fine pair was 
sold at Christie’s last autumn 
for £19,800, but lien they 
had an . excellent - provenance, 
ah important but extraneous 
element in pricing. 

Do not despair. Although 
they have been exported. in 
their hundreds to the United 
Stares, where they naturalize 
as Philadelphian, they can still 

occasionally be found at £100- 
£150 in country sales, heavily 
bleached or covered in French 
polish. They are well worth 
the effort to clean and cherish, 
for even tbe humblest bas a 
touch of quality from thar 
Golden Age. 

John Steel 
The author is editorial director 
and co-founder of the Antique 
Collectors’ Club. 
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Auto-mating 
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Whiggish pleasures 
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Alice in wonderment 
The spate of computerized 
chess-playing machines now 
coming on the market in 
America, and Europe is a direct 
result of active research over 
the past 30 years, but their 
origins lie even further back. 

In 1942 the late Alan Turing 
expressed an interest in that 
subject to me and a year or so 
after the war ended I believe 
he did in fact construct such a 
machine In collaboration with 
mV good friend Donald Michie, 
who is happily still with us and 
for-some years has been pro¬ 
fessor in charge of machine unit 
research at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. 

However, great mathematical 
genius though Turing was, his 
chess was weak and I under¬ 
stand that his chess machine 
was rudimentary. 

Great advances have been 
made since then and the for¬ 
mer world champion, Mikhail 
Botwinhifc, has said it will not 
be'long before the chess com¬ 
puter attains master strength. 
I am sceptical about this, be¬ 
cause if we can make the chess 
computer think originally, off 
it.s bat as it were, then 
we can make all computers do 
likewise and I can sit back in 
ray armchair watching the com¬ 
puter compose this article. _ (I 
spurn any ignoble suggestion 
that this is virtually what I do 
now.) 

A year or so ago a colleague 
brought back a chess-playing 
machine from America. I tested 
it for a couple of weeks and 
found chat while definite ad¬ 
vances had been made it was 
not of sufficient calibre to win 
against a first class amateur, 
let alone a master player. 

Psychologically it was a dan¬ 
gerous experiment. I began to 
nave delusions of grandeur; 
imagining myself to be. the. 
equal, at least, of Alekhine and 
Capablanca or of Fischer and 
Karpov. But after handing back 
ti*e machine it soon became 
.fear that no such parity exis¬ 
ted. 

That machine was a silent 
one. Recently I examined a 
vocal chess-playing machine and 
was astonished, almost alarmed, 
at die great process that has 
been made during the past 
year. 

.Press one button and it re¬ 
veals its intentions. Press an¬ 
other and you make it ■ reply 
faster. If it loses it says so. in 
sepulchral tones. 

There is a big new section 
called Book Openings from 
which you can choose the 
opening or defence you want 
to, play. This section is endowed 
with the latest opening lines. 

Another interesting section 
consists of 64 great games 
selected from the play of world 
champions. You are given the 
names of the p1ayers< the open¬ 
ing and other information such 
as where the game.was played. 
Then you arc allowed two tries 
at guessing rhe moves and are 
given rhem if you fail-to guess 
correct]v, with mark1! awarded 
iap accordance with your 
sac cess. 

The classes of play range 
from beginner to expert and it 
will certainly be a boon to all 
those who cannot find a regular 
over-the^board opponent.. 

It is by no means perfect. 

KNIGHTS (Chessl FILE 
What happened in Merano ? 

All of the CsndidaiM' Final fame*, 
plus notes in 

Knight's File Nu 2. out loJa?. 

Month]?—.tmnial Sub.' £12 
FreepoU. RippoRdco. Sower by ftritfcc 

West Yorks. HX6 4BR 

Telephone: Halifax. S2J4S or 
Siytis tin & freehold* 

which is perhaps just as welL 
Like all machines of its kind 
ir lays too much emphasis on 
the value and power of a cap¬ 
ture. It tends to go astray 
against the more sophisticated 
type of opening. Most irrita¬ 
tingly of all, it takes too long 
over moves in the higher 
classes, even though it may be 
dead lost. I bad one game; for 
example, that lasted for more 
than seven hours and the 
machine was quite lost for. the 
last three. 

Still,-1 must absolve it from 
any charge of chicanery. It is 
an honest opponent, unlike 
another type of machine that a 
friend possesses which lias the 
engaging habit of' offering a 
draw in a lost position. 

As an example of the sort of 
chess one gets with the machine 
I give a game I won against 
it when it was in one of the 
higher classes. Class 8, which 
was supposed to be excellent 
and should have taken an 
average of six minutes a move. 
I should perhaps explain that 
die machine -has two internal 
clocks that measure the time 
taken by both machine and it* 
opponent. Press a button and 
you can find out what these 
times are. 

White: H.G. Stack: Machine. 
Engliish Opening. 

1 P-QB4 N-KB3 .. 6 QxB P-Q3 
2N-KB3 P-K3 
3 N-B3 B-N5 
A Q-N3 N-B3 
5P-QK3 BxN 

7P-ON4 B-Q2 
8 B-N2 0-0 
9 P-K4 P-M 

10 P-04 

(Position after 10 P-Q4) 

:*:* m jj 
r ? •* ( S' i ** 

jiri ■ ifa 
i m 

10 .. PxP 

A critical point in tbe game 
has been reached. After 10.... 
NxKP; I intended playing 11 
Q-B2. P-B4; 12 PxP, PxP; 
13 O-O-O, Q-K2; 14 P-KN4. 
N-Q3; 15 P-B5, with entertain¬ 
ing complications; but clearly 
many other variations are 
possible here. 
11 NxP R-K1 
12 P-B3 N*N 

13 OxN Q-K2 
14 B-KZ P-OR3 ' 

He, or rather it, wants to cen¬ 
tralize its QR witbour having 
to worry about his QRP. 
15 0-0 GR-OI 16 OR-B1 Q-K4 

Exchanging down to an in¬ 
ferior endgame; but against 
other moves I intended playing 
P-N4. - 
17 0x0 PxQ IBJtH-Ol R-K3? 

A bad move; but it is diffi¬ 
cult to find a good one here; 
perhaps K-Blis best. 
19-B-Bl P-B3 21 B(B1)-QI R(K3)-K2 
20 R-Q2 QR-K1 Z2P-OR4 

Now that Whtye has gained 
control of the Q file hs 
threatens Black with a break¬ 
through on the wing. 
22 . . . RIK1I-01 2S BP»P R-Rl 
23 P-MS P-B-x 25 B-R3 RxP 
2J R-OS RPxP 27 BxP 

Threatening RxN and forcing 
the win of material however 

. Black plays. 
27 . . . B-K3 
22 R-OB Ch R-KI 

23 RxR eh N*R 
30 R-OB P-KN3 

Here it looked at first R-R7, 
then B-Q2, P-R3 and P-B4 and 
then back to P-R3 and P-KN3. 
It spent 29 minutes 44 seconds 
on this hopeless procedure and 
staggered on for another 10 
moves before I mated it. 

Harry Golombek 

Before Christmas (6.12.801 
attention was drawn in this 
column to a few new or 
at least unfamiliar restaur¬ 
ants in the suburbs south 
of tbe Thames. London is so 
large and within its own 
sprawling borders regionally 
conscious that everyone travell¬ 
ing to another point of its 
compass is apt to feel like Dr 
Livingstone or-Captain Cook, if 
he consents to make the jour¬ 
ney at aU. So to forestall 
resentment, this article goes 
north, either within or just 
beyond a statutory taxi dis¬ 
tance from Charing Cross. 

It is natural, at least id 
terms of London’s gastronomy, 
to begin-in Islington, which in 
a century or two has gone full 
circle from outlying country 
village through inner-city slum 
to an inverted-comma 'u vil¬ 
lage " whose - inhabitants 
choose their desirable canal- 
ride residences in preference 
to others they might enjoy fur¬ 
ther out by the banks of the 
Ouse or the Grand Union. 
There are at least a couple of 
Islington restaurants in the 
current Good Food Guide that 
draw their customers from far 
outside the district, and Louis 
Segal’s Frederick’s is perhaps 
forever doomed to being- 
Camden Passage’s second 
string. 

But on that basis, there is 
much to be said for this airily 
luxuriant and picrorially Hano¬ 
verian memorial to tbe royaj 
but democratic Victorian Duke 
Frederick, whose . Whiggish 
opinions inclined him to tbe 
pastimes of singing, gardening, 
and the collection of bibles, 
clocks and humming-birds. 

Jean-Louis Pallet is the cur¬ 
rent chef, and his pheasanr 
pate, deep-fried mushrooms, 
fruits de mer a l’armoricaine, 
pepper steaks, and lamb chops 
with dill sauce have all given SIeastire—though he needs to 

e more rigorous about serving 
hot food hot. Besides, fair 
prices are charged for good 
claret, and final bills seem rea¬ 
sonable—after ail, nothing 
keeps a restaurant’s prices 
down like the existence of an 
expensive, admittedly superior 
competitor a few doors away. 

Both Frederick's and 
Carrier's initially contributed 
their mites or acolytes to the 
formation of Alain and Joyce 
Bessemoulin’s Four Seasons in 
Barasbury. The cooking. has 
been variously praised and 
reproved during the year—the 
couple seem to have a 'poor 
judgment of what can wisely 
be cooked and served in a con¬ 
fined space, with the kitchen 
not enclosed. Ail the meals 
described by experienced 
Guide inspectors have included 
something excellent: moules 
au beurre de Provence (£2.25) 
on one occasion, dark-pink 
raagret de canard with a nutty 
madeira sauce on another—and 
“tbe lemon syllabub for once 
tasted balanced, and could eas¬ 
ily hare been Elizabeth David's 
recipe ”. 

In Capability Brown, too, 
since Ann Tebboih's Founder- 
chef Lawrence Elbert left, 
quality control has been tbe 
problem — understandably 
enough, given tbe length and 
ambition of the menu which 
David Smart, (also a graduate 
of the Connauzht Hoiel 
kitchens) is 'offering in this 
verdant green ground-FI oor- 
and basement restaurant on the 
margins of Hampstead. 

As in so many places—in 
France as well as Britain—that 
take the nouvelle cuisine style 
seriously, verdicts may depend 
on whether you are tempera- 

.mentally' inclined to # be Im¬ 
pressed by high achievement 
or dismayed by near-misses, or 
vice versa. 

Happily, the past year’s 
reports to the Guide have cele¬ 
brated more of the former 
than of the latter. “How Mr 
Smart manages to make such a 

light dish out .of scampi 
stuffed with crab, breadcrombed 
and fried, with a rich wine 
sauce, Hi never know, but 1 
pray he keeps on doing it.” 
“Tne gamey core of the feuil- 
lete of grouse with ' black¬ 
currants add real zing to the 
caste of both .the main fla¬ 
vours.” Fish and vegetables are 
alike well cooked, signally 
good bread, and French sort 
cheeses are offered and “ if 
expense is an object skip the 
sweet and rely on the petits 
fours with coffee”. (In -the 
same connexion, Rioja Majes- 
tad 70 was in 1980 mnch the 
best-value red wine—£6.35—on 
an indifferent, otherwise dear 
list.) 

Tfap. market place in Hamp¬ 
stead Garden Suborb Is not the 
most inviting locale for a res-' 
taurant, with the .container lor¬ 
ries. thundering by, and the 
black rabbinical caps worn by 
so many pedestrians on a 
Saturday morning in this part 
of London also sort oddly with 
tbe deliciously porcine preoc¬ 
cupations of Italian cooking, ar 
least round Bologna. But at Le 
Palme, Messrs ' Cimenti. and 
Conti have cemented their 
clientele and counted their 
profits to good effect in the 
past year or two, and their 
jovial but graceful manner, 
combined with good settings 
and sufficient space makes 
their restaurant a useful one 
for family celebrations, whether 
they begin with Parma ham or 
zucchini frirti. 

‘At a test meal, tagliatelle 
Alfredo (£1.10) and that 
homely Italian dish roscicciata 
(£3.75) were well cooked, and 
others vouch for the hors 
d’oeuvre, scaloppine con car- 
ciofini, ’ and profiteroles. The 
house Straccali wines are 
modestly priced and very suit¬ 
able For the context; the cof¬ 
fee. for once, is “ better than 
anyone could fairly have 
expected ; my table neighbour, 
dining alone, saw the bottom 
of two large cafetieres.” 

Further out still—and It may 
not prove sb easy to persuade 
a raxi driver to deliver you to 
East Barnet Road—there is to 
be found the youngest of Lon¬ 
don’s half-dozen (at most) Por¬ 
tuguese restaurants, Cabana do 
Pescador, New Barnet. By com¬ 
mon consent the cock of this 
tiny brood is the Fogareiro (in 
the Guide), which is not so 
many miles away in Hendon. 
But Alberto Cancio bas cbosen 
a district which has little 
serious competition in any 
national-style, aod deserves to 
do well, say early visitors who 
have found his welcome civiliz¬ 
ed and his kitchen’s style auth¬ 
entic. 
•Frederick’s, Camden Passage, 
NI. Tet 01-359 2888. Closed 
Sunday. Meals 12.30-2.30, 730- 
11.30. Table d'hute Saturday 
lunch £4.95. A la carte meal 
with wine about £12.30. 
Four Seasons, 69, Barnsbury 
Street, Nl. Tel 01-607 0857. 
Closed Sunday and Monday 
dinner; Saturday lunch. Meals 
12.30-2.30 -(noon-2.30 Sunday), 
7-11. A la carte meal with wioe 
about. £15. 
CapabHity Brown, 351, West 
End Lane, NW6. Tel 01-794 
3234. Closed lunch; Sunday; 2 
weeks September. Must book. 
Dinner 7-1130. A la carte din¬ 
ner with wine about £16.25. 
Le Palme, 46, Market Place, 
NW11. Tel, 01-438 7305 and 
8170. Closed -Monday. Must 
book dinner and at weekends. 
Meals 12-230, 6.30-11.15. Table 
d'hote lunch and dinner from 
£S. A la carte meal with wine 
about £10. 
Cabana do Pescador. 182 
East Burnet Road. New. Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. Tel 01-440 2696. 
Closed lunch; .Mdnday. Must 
book at weekends. Dinner 630- 
1030 (11 Friday and Satur¬ 
day). A la carte meal with 
wine about £1035. 

<C' Times Newspapers Ltd and 
tbe Good Food Guide 
(Consumers' Association and 
Hodder) 1981. 

Lewis CarroU was obviously a 
twentieth-century artist locked 
In a' previous century scarcely 
of - his making and, except 
through the discipline of math¬ 
ematics, scarcely of his under¬ 
standing. His Alice books were, 
written yesterday and will be 
as 1 sustaining tbe dayafrer 
tomorrow. This questionable 
academic, searching for his 
LoHta- with bis transcenden- 
taliy chaste camera, was 
dearly a man born out' of 
synchronization.. Life was des¬ 
tined not to hear him, except 
in -an almost indecent minor 
key/ 

His brain was totally before 
its time and out of space. He 
wrote Freudian before Freud 
had ever thought of it^ and he 
was Dadaist before Triftan 
Tzara had ever been born. And 
at times his literary style— 
think of the poem 
jabbenoocky—preceded the 
linguistic experiments of 
James Joyce in Finnegan's 
Wake. 

Why am I telling yon this ? 
Because Elizabeth Swados’s new' 
dramatized cantata, Alice in 
Concert, now at Joseph Papp’s 
public theatre, made me think 
of Carroll very deeply. We 
have here a spirit extended, 
and a spirit explained. Well, 
not quite explained. While 
Swados magnificently . catches 
most of Carroll’s divine nut¬ 
tiness, she does not quite make 
it to the end. 

The approach to Alice, In 
theatrical terms, is everything. 
So many people, in plays, films 
and ballet, have, tried to thea¬ 
tricalize Carroll, usually with 
only middling success. Where 
most of them fail is in caxch- 

. mg Carroll’s desultory and 
wonderful cosmic, humour. A 
decade or so ago Andre Gre¬ 
gory and bis Manhattan pro¬ 
ject precisely caugbt the wild 
craziness of Alice, and here, in 
her musical _ version, Swados 
once more picks up the ‘mas¬ 
ter’s logical philosophy of zllo- 
gic. Everything must b.e quaint.- 
Nothing can seem to be ivhat 
it seems. It is the unblinking 
genius of the young. Martha 
Graham said we are all born 
with the spark of genius, but 

almost all of us lose it as we 
grow up. Carroll did not. 

Miss Swados, in what is 
surely her best musical to date, 
thrown Alice on to the stage 
like " a lost but inimitably 
cheerful dolL She wanders 
through her dream world, 
sometimes down the black 
holes of space, sometimes 
through the looking-glass of 
her own perception. Miss 
Swados perceives Alice as a 
little girl adapting to the am¬ 
biguous enormities of life; 
with - a good humour that 
Carroll might have wished 
upon himself. 

The first part of Alice in 
Concert is sublime; the second 
is also sublime bur nob if 
grammarians will allow me to 
qualify a definitive, as sublime 
as tbe first. In the first part 
Swados is dealing with fun and 
irony and her music takes on a 
special jokey jauntiness—and 
it is absolutely thrilling, end¬ 
ing with a marvellously con¬ 
trived lobster quadrille flowing 
out into the al most psyche¬ 
delic first act finale, eating 
mushrooms. 

Tbe second part becomes a' 
trifle, a dangerous trifle, more 
sentimental. The sumnSer glow 
has faded and Miss Swados 
strikes, too often, a calculated 
lyrical note. But the whole 
thing is essentially a wonder¬ 
ment. 

The frabjous success is not 
simply Swados* alone. Tbe team 
of actors,. under Joe Papp’s 
own direction, *e sensational. 
Despite this the work had dif¬ 
ficult gestation. Andr£ Serban 
directed an earlier version and 
started this 'revision until re¬ 
placed by Papp himself. Where 
Serban ended and Papp started 
is anyone’s guess, but k works 
out as a seamless pleasure. 

This is precisely the kind of 
cast one would like—were one 
not a drama critic—tfr pick up 
at the stage door and take to a 
party. They are adorable' with¬ 
out any nit-picking reservations. 
They are so good that to name 
any single one of them .would 
be discriminatory, and there¬ 
fore possibly illegal. However, 
one can scarcely fail to men¬ 
tion, certairiiy not to ignore, 

Meryl Streep, playing Alice 
with such unaffected brilliance 
that although a peer among 
peers, you would have to elect 
her queen. Her lopsided and 
offsided remarks, her radiance, 
her vocal range, her genius for 
being rather than playing at 
one moment, and then playing 
rather than being at the next, 
are extraordinary. 

Streep and .Swados, totally 
helped here by _ wonderful 
actors and musicians alike, 
make this Alice into the kind 
of magic dream that you will 
really enjoy. 'It has mystery, 
sex and fun—when last were 
you offered that combination ? 

Papp and his Shakespeareans 
are having a great time this 
year. His marvellous produc¬ 
tion of the Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van Pirates of Penzance, first 
given in Central Park and 
reviewed last summer, bas now 
arrived with expected success 
on Broadway. The cast, Kevin 
Kline, Linda Ronstadt, Rex 
Smith. Estelle Parsons and 
George Rose, is the same, 
except that Estelle Parsons 
replaces the unavailable Patri¬ 
cia Routledge. 
-In a. sense this Broadway 

version is so different in atti¬ 
tude, if not in spirit, from Sul- 
Jiva^’s operetta that it seems 
almost cheeky that they have 
taken its name. The musical 
should simply be called 
Pirates/, if only to explain 
the various ambiguities of time 
and approach that the produc¬ 
tion utilizes in its' transforma¬ 
tion from a cult operetta into 
s Broadway hit 

A special- air of freshness 
informs the entire production. 
The masterminds are obviously 
the director, Wilford Leach, 
and William .Elliott, who has 
adapted the music and con¬ 
ducts the score. What they 
have done—and it is mirac¬ 
ulous—is to • place, between 
ourselves and the work, that 
.distance which, in. the theatre, 
often lends enchannnenL 
Elliott's score is delightful—it 
catches the spirit of Sullivan 
aod bubbles with it. 

The Dance Theatre of Har¬ 
lem, at six years of age a 
.toddler among dance com¬ 

panies, is in splendid form. It 
opened its winter season at tbe 
City Center with a gala perfor¬ 
mance that included Geoffrey 
Holder’s Bele, George Balan¬ 
chine’s Concerto Barocco and 
ended with a new production 
of Michael Folkine’s Schehcra 
cade. 

Bele, with, choreography, 
music and costumes all by 
Holder himself, was a Creole 
court ritual, full of bouncy 
flounce and merriment. This 
was tbe kind of thing that tbe 
Katherine Graham company 
would do occasionally, and its 
mixture of folk and classic bal¬ 
let is here, once more, most 
beguiling. 

Concerto Barocco was for 
long something of a signature 
piece for tbe Harlem dancers, 
but Whereas they once danced 
it well, they how dance it 
splendidly. 

On tne face of it the com¬ 
pany’s production of Schehera- 
Jzde seemed surprising—if 
only because parr of its initial 
frisson back in 1910 was sup¬ 
posed to be the spectacle of 
white harem ladies being illi¬ 
citly and lustfully loved by 
supposed negro slaves. Just tbe 
kind of subject that might give 
the all-black company a certain 
credibility problem. 

Tbe London Festival Eaflet 
has Scheherazade in its per¬ 
forming repertory since 1950> 
and ic is possibly more 
accurate than the one staged 
here for Harlem by tbe great 
Ballet Russe dancer, Frederic 
Franklin. However. Franklin 
has managed to make a virtue 
out of that and to provide, ir 
with a great deal more creative 
drive and vigour. I do not like 
some of the particularly spec¬ 
tacular jumps given to tbe 
golden slave, but they are cer¬ 
tainly appropriate. 

. Virginia Johnson made a 
voluj>rw>uslv imperious 
Zobeide, while Eddie Shellman 
was all sinuous flow as ber 
secrer lover, the golden slave. 
It was also a special gala plea¬ 
sure to have Franklin himself, 
bumbling so nicely.as the trea¬ 
cherous and avaricious chief 
eunoch. It made a great start 
to the season. 
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Cartoon competition : 
This posed big problems for - Small 
crimes judges because of the enthusi¬ 
asm. and ingenuity shown by our- 
reatiers, The winning entry (printed 
above) was sent in by Joanne Treharne 
(aged 11) of Bristol and she will re¬ 
ceive. a £20 book token. 

The judiges also felt that the follow¬ 
ing six’, entries deserved a .special 
mention : • - ' 
Jon by Sophie Coutouvidis (aged 6) 
For Those at Sea by Hdiward Usick 
(aged 11) 
Magic Show by Geeta; Narlikar 
(aged 10) - 
Sausage Man by Paul Mason (aged 11) 
Apple Wars by Malcolm Smith 
(aged 10) 
For the Birds by Martin Weston Jnr 
(aged.4,4) - .. 
David Perry (aged 7) untitled 

Great Uncle Septimus 
Hugo Dalewortby would publicly like 
to thank all those readers who so 
generously helped him to discover the 

secret of bis late great-uncle’s will. The 
response was overwhelming. He is 
sorry that be cannot reply to all your 
letters personally, but he is at present 

in the Bahamas. On his return be in- 
, tends to take a course in private, 
detection. 

However,' Ivan Johnson (aged 14) 

will receive an Entex electronic game 
as his correct solution was the first 
to be pulled out of the sack on Janu¬ 
ary 6th. 

• For those who are still baffled by 

greai-undn Septimus’s puzzle, here are 
the answers: 

Clue A=bonfire 
Clue B=cabbage 
Clue C—Mr Dix 
Clue D=sundial 

Clue E = draw straight lines to link 
white dots in dues A and D, and in 
clues B and C. Where lines cross i$ 
the prize square. 
Answer: F4 

Christmas carol competition 
This demanded lots of creative talent 
and we were impressed with your 
enterprize. Two carols, although very 

different, share first prize and three 
album tokens will be sent to Helen 
Cruickshank and Alison Brydon (aged 

13) from Edinburgh for “Sing" and 

to Bryony Dean (aged 13) from Surrey 
for “ Salutation 
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A record total of 580,000 British motorists 
took their cars abroad in 1980, about 15 
per cent more than in the previous year, 
but the uncertain economic outlook is 
producing few bets on what will happen 
in the coming season. 

The i960 boom, which merits vary from one country 
rook many in tbc travel trade to another. The International 
by surprise, can be atrri- Motor Insurance Certificate., 
buted to two main factors, better known as the Green 
One was the price cutting Card, is no longer a legal 
war among cross-Channel requirement in the European | 
ferry operators, which meant Community but it does i 
rhar bargain - fares were secure fuller cover. It is still 
there for the taking. essential in most countries 

The other was the strength outside the Community, 
of the pound againsc Euro- For Spain insurance should 
pcan currencies, making be extended, to include a 
prices on the Continent bail bond. In the event of 
more attractive than for an accident, the Spanish 
come years. France, for authorities can impound the 
instance, not so long ago car and detain the driver, 
regarded as . one of the The bond is a guarantee that 
dearest countries for British a cash deposit will be paid 
holidaymakers, has suddenly to the court as security for 
become, in relative terms, bail. Bonds are issued by 
cheap- motor insurers. 

France was by far the The motoring organiza- 
most popular destination for tions and oners offer 
British motorisrs. According insurance against the car 
to a survey. by the Auto- breaking down, with provi- 
mobile Association based on smtoa fOP getting the vehicle 
requests for routes, 46 per back to Britain if necessary, 
cent of drivers chose France, for meeting personal 
with Italy the next most expenses, such as loss of lug- 
popular country tthe choice fiage antj medical bills. The 
of only ,10.9 per cent) and ^ 5_Star scheme will cover 
Spain third (10.8 per cent). a family of four in an aver- 

In 1970, by rhe same AA age saloon for 17 days for 
yardstick, Spain was the about £4L 
most popular country (26 A new type of po]icy, 
per cent), with France and being offered for the first 
Italy jamt™£0liLd F*C time this year through travel 
conn. By 1975 France had agents^ is Extrasure. For 
emerged as the clear favour. £63 ^combioes nonnal tour. 
ite (nearly 33 per cent). in cover wjlh a g^er, 

with sPam dr°?P'“E * ” and protects the no<]ainw 
per cem and Italy to 12 per bonu£ 
cent. 

The underlying explana- Points of law 

lLon Essential documents, 
fmrn° Britain are "'bfrb must be carried, are 

a gffft nor' the Tn fc * SSSSST^SSi .- l| m J I 

fflf s?oer™ |frse4 re-JK Happy crossings! 
the fourth most popular naJj0^ divine*11 permit The recent Egon Ronay on duty than which com- 
p^r&^ace. account- /obtainable from the motor- report, likening Jerry travel pan y or vessel you are traveF 
Pf„ f„r Vner cent of ,DK organizations, whether to oemg m “a colossal I mg with. At the very least 
h r^« ^ “ P or not you are a member), water-borne bus station - take flasks of tea, which no 
n°!mays. , , In Italv a British driving with constant queueing, un- ferries are good at. On P 

Itfcal factors have also Iicence ^ acceptabie only if believably cramped cabins & O, boats, for example, tea 
played a part, lerronst accompanied by an Italian and unhelpful and unenthu- and coffee is only available 

nf WiSnair! ’ translation. In several Euro- siastic staff, is exaggerated, from machines, and tastes 
break* of legionnaires n countries ^e minimum It is still possible to have mainly of the UHT milk 
disease have age for driving a car is 18, an enjoyable Channel cross- used to whiten k. Other 
away from Spam, -Italy as asa^sc J7 ;n Britain. ing bv boat (no one, surely, companies have served me 
has acquired an unfortunate u d Eurooaan rjim. enjoys a hovercraft), as wit- cups (often cardboard or 

being snatched Through 10 or more seats is regarded Sunday morning test July w®Jr®e- 
Sows 8 as a commercial, and that from Cherbourg fey Towns- Also take up enough coats 
windows. include-; minibuses rt means end Thoresen’s Free Enter- and impedimenta to secure 

reMtt^iorent\elwie£ « ^ rhe driver *»»/be over ^ »a old boat usually the seats you want while you 
[hTBritis^driv^s iefend- 21 and keep a log of driving for shorter Tr'^f^Iw ^r 

motorwaSePThe dema^for on a^ca^ograph^tted Admittedly I had the only strid«*f the decks. Drivers 
rn m^oVway rouceTr^ bv to rhe vehicle deckchair in sight on the are well advised to take the 
S woo? S“<T»B Speed limits on the Con- rear sun-deck, and dared not appropriate red Micfaelu 
rn^in imoerus beine the t/nent follow a similar pat- mOve from it for the whole guide with them as well, to 
Se to'evoid*the motorway «rn to those in Britain : one But the sun shone study. *dt routes from the | 
Hh &SJin FrarceaS f°r built-up areas, one for ^ ** way,, we. were accom- continental port and to. re- 

sv Ievied m non-motorways and a third Pa»»ad br a regatta of sail- search possible first-night 
nrft™rtc fn- inoi for motorways. West Ger- “S. boats, and it was a stops. 

wi5^bv£7s?rSpwd on”” ma°y w the orrfy country delighdui trip. Ertioyment On a crowded boat bag | 
will obviously mpena on toe wJjere ,Qn motorways on3y\ depends more on the wea- seats first (smoking and non-1 
balance of economic con- . tier than the facilities of the smokujg areas are signed, so 

^SmZSAmJS. ^ r UmV' “d "ou 
wttid IoSf^SgSstthat ^es require seat belts to t Here are some points to do weU to avoid seats near 

nun*“ of conSeSS be worn and some have laws help. to make your ferry doorways, by aisles where 
mioSShol&TO will k banning children from the crossings as trouble-free and P«»Ple be lurching about 
S2'’^fbiUze at «bMt the from slats of cars. enjoyable as possible. drinks, near video 
?So lSS Drinking and driving regu- First, book your crossing games and onearm bandits, 

r!«c com Mow* vary but are mist carefully. Check up-t^date or W the area which is to be 
rr^" severe in Scandinavia. In road msPs to choose the as a cinema if you do 

petitive and the iraund con- swe,jen anij Fin|and it is Toute which will suit you not, w®^ ,to sef t^F film), 
tinues to produce favourable an eof£“ncaen“ drive with aw best. Do not rely on a travel ^ then head for the duty- 
exetenge rates, the lecture ^ blood and thfe agent’s clerk to fin'd the best free sbop. Wine and sherry 
could be different. Certainbr, naItdes delude Si- buy. Look at the brochures bad buys. Seaspeed, Sea- 

prisonmlntT and compare the prices of “ik and Hover!loyd offer the 
notably buoyant, even m v different sailings yourself, keenest pnees. P & O are 
areas of high unemplojinent qd the road Tariff struaures are compli- particularly dear for most 

hire the North-easr. «;»-■•« A. Kimrf cated» bat tfaere are stiH llDes- Thirdly ger. jo the 
People may be even more Drivin^ on the right hand bargains in off-peak travel restaurant or cafeteria queue 

to take a holiday fide. erf the road presents lui aJd excursion You if you must, 
a^oad to get away from bad Jhff c^ty than mght be ^ more bappily if you Do not travel on an empty 
umes at home and there is ^usht, but speaal care know yQU are ^ paying stomadl. The ferry boats 

already evidence that lump- ' °e lfcW?53 Through the nose. are much less conducive to 
sum redundancy paymenrs negotiating roundabouts and , ]ines with compara- sea-sickness than they used 

earmark=d ^ but « .ou gVf- 
H jpjgg traffic ioinine a main tany Ferries) publish the sailor a diet or dry bread 
Preparing the ground road from the right can have Da“e of.the aJip against the tart ^"heps Bet 

* , *T , nrinriKr sajhng time. Buc if you are Iar scul, take travel sickness 
The first rule for those m- on the busier roads the noT booking long in pills, but avoid all alcohol, 

K'.d.ng .0«n»™ by n°wa '5e “Sf ft u telephone call re eapecall, if driving, 
car IS £0 plan careruuy, aTmosr irannssihTe to -rtraw the ferry operators' port Crews distribute sickness 
starting with the vehicle it- *wrone lane but office should give you some bags less liberally than they 
srif. which should be ihor- a/on^ a onset countrv DJ1 which boats will used to do. Ask for one in 
oughly checked and serviced ■ *■ ^ fnreSt be operating which services, advance if-you fear there is 
shortly before leaving. Many . ^ It makes a considerable dif- any danger you may need it. 
motonsts neglect to do this, y habirs One ference on longer crossings. To obtain picnic provisions 
with embarrassing and some- S,ck>nto British habits One ^ Newhaven-Dieppe, for for the return joufney from 
times costly results. S instance, prefer the British the Continent, rhe best 

Duncan Mil 

Offers to tempt the Channel traveller 
This year looks like being 
another good one for the 
cross-Channel traveller, with 
the ferry lines vying for his 
custom by making all kinds 
of tempting offers. 

The 20-odd miles between 
Britain and Europe, Jong 
criticized as the world’s 
most expensive sea crossing, 
may not run quite so red 
with the blood of price-cut¬ 
ting ferry operators as it did 
j3St year, but. fhe struggle 
continues. 

The broad prognostication 
is that operators will try to 
hold fares for peak season 
traffic at 15 to 20 per cent 
above last year’s, bur with 
plenty of reduced fares 
available in the shoulder and 
off-peak periods. In these 
circumstances it - could pay 
the traveller to wait before 
making his summer hooking, 
while rival companies work 
out how they are going to at¬ 
tract him to t-beir ships. The 
Government’s refusal . to 
allow a return to the price- 
fixing pool which obtained 
until last year leaves rhe 
■way open for another bout 
of price cutting. 

The two-biggest operators 
—British Rail Seahnk and 
Townsend Thoresen—each 
of whom claimed credit for 
the end of price fixing at 
the end of 1979, had to share 
the blame a year later when 
it was clear that from their 
point of view, the whole 
thing had gone wrong. 

Traffic was up last year by 
an estimated 25 per cent; 
but much of the extra was 
in the form of cut-price 
traffic which hardly covered 
its cost. The loss of revenue 
from premium fares meant 
that lines ended the year 
financially worse off despite 
the traffic growth. 

Since the Department of 
Trade turned down the 
request for a return to price 
fixing, operators have to 
work out how to protect 
earnings in such- a' new and 
highly competitive market. 
Within days of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade’s announce¬ 
ment P Se-0 and Townsend 
Thoresen published 1981 
tariffs which were remark¬ 
ably similar, although nor 
identical, with minimum 

peak fares for car travellers 
increased by about 15 per 
cent, but many fares away 
from the peak period actu¬ 
ally lower than last year. At 
the same time P & O said 
that should more price cut¬ 
ting set in it would be pre¬ 
pared to meet rival offers. 

Sealink, meanwhile, was 
keeping its powder dry. It 
is Sealmk which holds the 
key to 1981 both because it 
has substantial capacity in. 
its big '□ew ships and 
because last year it last a 
big slice of. its market share 
to Townsend Thoresen which 
it wants to get back. 

Its main way of doing this 
will be to offer new cheap 
fares from Folkestone to 
Boulogne and Calais, and 
from Dover to Boulogne and- 

What it will cost 
Oneway fares to the Continent for two people and a me'dium- 
slzed car (Ford Cortina) on a summer weekday (August 6). 
Maximum and minimum are shown where fares vary at dif¬ 
ferent times of the day; 

Hufl-Hotterdam (North Sea Ferries] £99.60 
Felixstowe-Zeebrugge (Townsend Thoresen) E50-E58 
Dover-Calais (Townsend Thoresen) £35-£56 
Dover-Boulogne (P & O Ferries) £4O-£55.50 
Dover-Ostend (Sealink) E35-C56 
Folkestone-Boulogne (Sealink) £3S-£53 
Portsmouih-Cherbourg (Townsend Thoresen). . £72 
Portsmouth-St Malo (Brittany Ferries) £80.15 
Southampton-Le Havre (P & O) £75-£82 
Newhaven-Dieppe (Sealink) £66-£73 
Plymouth-Roscoff (Brittany Ferries) £80.15 

Dunkirk, and new cheap 
night fares in the peak 
period, and even lower 
winter fares than last year: 
£12.50 return for driver and 
car on the short-sea routes 
up to April 9 and again from 
October. 

The range of choice for 
the car traveller to the Con¬ 
tinent has widened enor¬ 
mously over the past decade 
in terms of route, speed, dis¬ 
tance, fare, and standard of 
comfort. 

Much credit for this goes 
to the Swedish-owned hover¬ 
craft operator Hoverlloyd 
(now unfortunately faring 
an uncertain future largely 
as a result of the high cost 
of fuel) which pioneered a 
flexible new fare structure. 
This varies the rate not only 
according to the season of 
the year but also according 
to tbe day of the week and 
the hour of the day; and it 
has now been adopted by 
rhe main ferry operators. 
P Sc O, Sealink, and Towns¬ 
end Thoresen each offer 
five different rates ranging, 
in tbe last case, from £5.50 
for a car_ on an unpopular 
winter sailing to £55-—just 
10 times as much—for the 
same vehicle in tbe summer 
peak period. By P & O, the 
rate varies between a mini¬ 
mum £17.50 and a maximum 
£60.50 for a car and driver. 
The ‘ longer overnighr cros¬ 
sing can cost £90 with just 
a reclining aircraft-type seat. 

and up to half as much 
again if a cabin is required, 

Hovercraft remain the 
fastest option at about 40 
minutes for Dover /Ramsgate 
to Calais/Boulogne, hut the 
gap with conventional fer¬ 
ries was narrowed when 
To-wnsend Thoresen intro¬ 
duced its new faster ferries 
with a 75-minute crossing 
last year. 

For most conventional 
fferries, tbe short-sea crossing 
still takes about one and 3 
half hours, rising to about 
four hours to the Dov£& 
Os tend, Newhaven-Dieppe 
and Weymouth-Cherbourg 
routes. It takes four to five 
hours by day and eight to 
nine hours by night between 
Portsmouth / Southampton 
and Cherbourg/Le Havre; 
six hours, Plymouth to Ros- 
coff; six to nine hours, Har¬ 
wich ro Hook of Holland; 
and 14 hours, Hull to Rot¬ 
terdam. In addition there 
are the longer trips to Spam • 
and Scandinavia, taking in 
some cases 24 to 36 hours. 

Standards of comfort vary 
in direct proportion to the 
duration of tbe crossing, 
ranging from a rather 
cramped and often bumpy 
seat on tbe hovercraft to the 
cruise^type amenities of 
some of the- .longer jour¬ 
neys. 

Michael Baity 
Shipping Correspondent 

Continental cover is limited 
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Headlamp beams should be , nr Tt/Sen lac to the French vessels, addresses are : Boulogne- 
adjusted for driving on the from a Mid generally opt for bigger, Derrien, 1 Grande Rue 
right band side of the road. s*3111 *rom a newer boars wherever pos- (cooked meat); Lugaad, 9 
Although this adjustment is C°ThfmDt?ri^hroad has to siWc- Grand* Rue (cakes and 
not compulsory for visitors, ™ motoristriiroad^asto ^ ^ ^ Olivier, 43-45 rue 
it is desirable and the con- « tarn* stated on your ticket. Every- Thiers (cheese). Calms— 
version is easily made. But one . has heard of late arri- Maison du Frontage (Guis- 
remember to change back on SS^i’ MpUnraST J^rwuxbSr ^ls r«sbing over the gang- lam). Place d’Armes. Dieppe 
returning to Britain. • ^ual toa gdlom ThSe^re Blank a minute before the -Eurieul,. 22 Grande Rue, 

Spare parts cad be two to trades of fuel boat casts' off, but sailings and dimer 16 rue St 
three times more expensive “ Se snn» vSch has a really do sometimes leave Jacques. Le Harre-iefevre, 
on the Continent and may SffiraSnfto theBri^ ahead oF schedule. Half an Place Gambetta. 
not be readily available, so £"52*2, J„ hour before scheduled D v 
it is sensible to take a selec- { ^ cot|e«,onds to departure, you could still be Robin Voting 
tion with you. The motor- ' _ p-f-ni -i^bp Con- ,n rinie 0Qlv to wav&' S°od- _ Consumer Affairs 
tag organizations, and some more bye from :the shore. ' Correspondent 
garages, will hire kits of the “2*. “ 7 Fill up with discount 
commonly used parts, to price petrol before reporting 
which should be added extra MatK and euides ■ at rhe harbour. The dlfferen- 
headlamp bulbs (obligatory , , , . tial makes it well worth • 

some cwuntricS) and an • Maps need to be clear and while. Buy newspapers B 8 
emergency windscreen. up-to-date and for the second before going on board also. & JrlollMg 

A red warning triangle, requirement it is better to jbere is always a shortage, .1 ■ 
which caq also be hired is a buy paper.maps, .which are where you leave your 
legal requirement in most frequently revised and can Doors, staircases and 
European countries and must be thrown away at the end parking areas are identified. Theptaymom.fully 
be set up on the road if the of the season, than a road an(j only require a mental 'eqirtpiiedand 
car is immobilized through atlas. Among reliable sources note. On Town sen d‘“Thore- ■ supenfl$BflOinjuglwut 
an accident or breakdown. A for continental motoring sen>s new Blue Riband ves- owssnmer. • 
first-aid Jdt is useful anv- maps are the Automobile,A»- Sels on the Dover-Calais run 
where and obligatory in sociatinn, ' George Philip, they identify the rar decks 
Austria. The GB nationality Michelin,. especially, for ydth big symbols, (an 
Plate must be displayed at France, and Hal)wag. . eJeubanc, .a whale) m the 
the back of the car and on a The AA's Motoring in hope that children will be 
caravan or trailer. Europe and the RAC's Con- better at noticing where they 

Cars must not be over- tinentol Handbook are two bave parked than their 
loaded, for saferv reasons standard .works containing parents have ever been, 
and because this ’can incur hotel and garage recomaten- Have the luggage you want 
fines and .invalidate insur- dations country by country, for the trip ready to hand 
ance. Luggage on a roof rack as well as information on in the car, and convenient 
should be properly secured local driving conditions road to the passenger doors. Inl¬ 
and neatly packed; reserve signs, town plans and many patient crewmen do not wait 
the rack for lighter, flatter other topics. . . for scrabbling in the boot 
items and cover with a sheet They can be supplemented before puHing the next 
of canvas or lea there lath. bv rhe Michelin guides—red vehicle up close behind. , 

for hotels and restaurants 1 The luggage for the trip 
Insurance arKj g^go f0r general tourist should ideally include all tbe 

Tbe rule is to ensure ade- information—and the Anglo- food you need for the jour- 
quate cover for all countries American Fodor senes, ney- Catering standards on 
to be visited and the insur- which is updated each year. rhc femes are almost as 
ance company or broker will n , lamentable as Ronay said, 
advise on this. The trouble Peter WaymarK and vary more according to 
is that minimum require- Motoring Correspondent which ciew happens to be , 

From tile strictly legal point 
of view, -there is no need to 
make any special insurance 
arrangements when taking a 
car from Britain to any 
other EEC country, or a 
number of orhers. on the 
Continent. Nevertheless, it 
could prove expensive not 
to take action, because the 
cover provided on the Conti¬ 
nent will be limited. 

Automatically, any British 
motor insurance policy pro¬ 
vides the bare-minimum of 
cover required in a num¬ 
ber of European countries, 
although Spain and Portugal 
are two notable exceptions. 

The cover provided varies 
from country to country, but' 
whereas in Britain Insurers 
are obliged to give unlimited 
cover for claims . made 
against policy-holders for 
death or persona! injury, 
that is by no means universal 
on1 the Continent. In France, 
for instance, the law requires 
insurance for only 2m francs 

for personal injury in tbe 
case of private cars. While, 
in Britain, there is cover in 
respect of any members of a 
family party who are pas¬ 
sengers, in France there is 
an exception in the case of 
tbe policy-holder, the driver 
or owner of the vehicle, 
their spouses, ancestors or 
descendants. 

Naturally, laws on the Con¬ 
tinent do not require cars to 
be insured against such 
things as theft and accidental 
damage, and while, there¬ 
fore, a car may be insured on 
full comprehensive terms in 
Britain, that cover for the 
car itself will not be avail¬ 
able automatically on the 
Continent. 

The best way of overcom¬ 
ing that type of problem' is 
to arrange with the car’s 
insurers for tbe .policy to be 
extended for any continental 
trip. Details oE the dates 
and countries tp be visited 
should be given in good time, 
and naturally there will be 

a charge for this extension 
of cover. The insurers will 
issue a green card. which has 
the effect cf acting as an 
international certificate of 
insurance. 

Before setting off, it 
should be signed by tbe user 
of the car. In the event of 
an accident involving per¬ 
sonal injury, it can be help¬ 
ful if this card is available 
for production to_the authori¬ 
ties. In countries such as 
Spain or Portugal, it will be 
the only acceptable evidence 
that insurance is in force. 

If a policy is extended, the 
car will be covered for tbe 
cross-Channel ferry trips, in¬ 
cluding any damage which 
occurs during loading or un¬ 
loading. Also, there is gener¬ 
ally cover for the customs 
duty which will be payable if 
a car should be stolen while 
on the Continent, or become 
a total loss. No duty is 
charged when a car is taken 
into a country and taken out 
again. If, however, it enters 

a country but does not leave, 
duty can be payable. 

Often, it is a good plan to 
arrange additional insurance. 
While the cost of repairs will 
be met by a comprehensive 
policy, the extra cover can 
pay for the cost of flying out 
spare parts, bringing home a 
damaged car to Britain if it 
cannot be repaired in time 
and, in some cases, the cost 
of alternative transport may 
be met. Cover for medical ex¬ 
penses or luggage should not 
be overlooked. Often all these 
extra insurance arrangements 
can be made at.the same 
time. 

A point to watch if you 
will be visiting Spain is that 
the Spanish legal system 
allows tne authorities to 
detain a driver and/or his 
car after an accident, unless 
a deposit is made against the 
possibility of the driver 
being found liable. One way 
of avoiding the possibility, of 
that uncomfortable situation 
is to take a bail bond before 

setting off. This will act as 
surery, if necessary, 
although, should any fine be 
paid by an insurer , in this 
way, the' amount involved 
has to be repaid to the 
insurer. 

If a caravan, boat or tent 
trailer is to be towed behind 
the car, normally this does. 
not affect the motor -insur¬ 
ance, although it should be 
mentioned on rhe green 
card. To avoid any possi¬ 
bility of falling between two 
stools it is often a good plan 
for the insurances for the 
car or caravan to be with 
the same insurer. Some¬ 
times, one can go a stage 
further than that, by arrang¬ 
ing with the motor insurer 
for. that policy to be 
extended to provide liability 
cover not only while a 
trailer is attached, but also 
while it is detached. 

B. F. Doole 
motor manager. Guardian 

Royal Exchange Assurance 

r ‘Olau HoUandiaJ the new 
» 5-star ferry to Europe. 

More like acruiselinerthana 
cross-channel ferry, theM-V/OIau 
Hollandia'will be the most luxurious ■ 
n-ay of travellingto Europewhenit 
comes into service this March. 

The superb facilities include a fully 
enclosed swimming pool, asauna, gym tand solarium. All passenger. 

? accommodations air- 
conditioned and most cabins 

have their own WCand showet 
The'Olau Hollandia’wiU 

doubJc Olau-Une'scarrying 
Eg capacity, meaning more space 

and comfort for eveiy one on both day 
and nightsailings. Nowmorc than ever 
Oiaus Sheemess to Vlissingen route is 
the best wayto take your car toHoiiand, 
Germany Switzerland or Italy. 

.*1. 



Tty our newgourmet meals 
«i wheels servke: 

Take your own caror Qy-drive lo 
the Continent and sample Europe's 
finest dishes at restaurants and 
hotels especially appointed by the 
RACfor theirmenus. 

17/1/T 

Post coupon for run details of the Travellers Realm 
RAC appointed service thacs with you all the way. 
To: Travellers Realm, P.O. Bos 92, 
Croydon CR96HN 
or telephone 01-<5860027 

Name. 

Address. 

.wete withyou all the way. 
Travellers Bond low cost essential 
-insurance covers you all the way. 
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TAKING YOUR CAR ABROAD] 

Motoring through the Low Countries to Munich, driving in Scandinavia... 

Autobahns show Britain 

the way 

A journey like this could 
be monotonous, except that 
the nature of the country 
changes and even the secure 
and surface of the road. Be¬ 
tween Cologne and Frank¬ 
furt, and again- beyond 
Nuremberg, there are 

Vrnm Mekm coast at fields (in April and May) Work is continually going on 
obfth&Sn Slightly^to tL north near » =e the network and 
Germany, about' 350 miles, Amsterdam and all its us amenities, 
must be one of Europe's fast- museums, and Haarlem and 
esc routes, on motorways and the Keukeohot botanical 
the cost as low as there are gardens. You can eat raw 
no tolls on German motor- herrings from a street stall, 
ways. However, there is the make the canal tom and 
chance of a long hold-up msit the fortrws town of 
because of multiple accidents Naarden. _In Holland -/«0 
_oarncularlv in bad restaurants offer a tourist — ... 
^SJESr ■ menu for-13.-75fl (USs than forested areas, and alfhouga 

There is a choice of Dover- £3) and have <r special sign, the Autobahnen avoid grae- 
Ostend ferries, which nor- For a cheaper bed-or any tents there are mountain* 
mall? take just under four information go to the WV to be seen at the soutnern 
hours on the sea journey. A at the sign of the blue m- eneL 
good idea would be to arrive angle. The Netherlands H the driver or passengers 
«5y in the morning and get National Tourist Office (143 find the motorway route 103 
awav on the motorway New Bond Street, London boring they could turn oft 
ratpwi bV wav of Bruges, Wl) issues a useful booklet on to the normal road or 
Ghent, Brussels, Lilge, describing 15. routes for the Btmdestrasse at Wurzburg 
Aachen, Cologne or Frank- driver with time to spare in and pick up the so-called 
fix* or alternatively by way Holland. . RqrrumnschestraMe whicn 
of Antwerp avoiding Bnis- For drivers wishing to winds down through the 
sels and Li&ge. stick to the . more medieval towns of Rothen- 

If you want to see some- direct . Belgian . routes, burg and Dintelsbuhl to 
thing of Holland on the way, Bruges is well worth a visit, Donauwortn on the Danube, 
take either the Sealink over- and could be fitted in on This route runs for 200 miles 
night Harwich-Hook of Hoi- the way to Antwerp or so, but it could be leit 
k£d ferry which will have , Once across the frontier, at Augsburg, which is not 
you on the road after break- the German Autobahn ad- far from Monicn . 
fast, or better still the Olau ministration issues a cotnpre- Munich, at the foot of the 
line from Sheerness to Flush- hensive leaflet called Tanken Bavarian Alps, offers a lot 
ine at the mouth of the md Rasten which gives to the tourist, and the sur- 
Scfieldt and right on the information and maps show- rounding area is rich in 
motorway network. ing where all the service scenic and historical bean- 

You could visit the bulb “teas are, what they pro¬ 
vide, and telephone 

THE SBORTOJTTO BRITTANY 
SOUTH & WEST MANGE AND SPAIN. 
OnlyMttaiiylorries ssll direct toBrittaiwand^Kdn and 

"■ 11 " Is cf Uusfre Bdidays and Breaks. 
. Planning a holiday;in France or Spain? 

We can save you time, trouble and money. 
Because only Brittany Femes sail direct to Brittany 
and Spain. Year round. From Ptymouthto Roscofi, 
PartsmouthtoStMafoandPfy'^^ 

T anrirngyrm mites dbsgr to your destination, 
sawingyouhundreds ofmfies ofunneoesseny ■ 
driving time and cutting fhe cost of petrol, meafe 
and hotels en route. 

Our direct ferry servioeta Spain, founder 
24 hours, is ideal for all of 

From Ireland we have the shortest route to 
France, Coikto Roscofi! 

And we offer the biggest choke of Inclusive 
Holidays in France and Spain. From Go-As-You- 
Please Motoring HoBdays in hotels arxiparadores, 
Ga^Apartmenfc*toMink>Lfee£andma^ 
Send for oar new colour brochures now aid see 

.-how much you sawe. - ■ 
And how murfi you gain. 

^brtttany ferries 
The Short Gut South 

MEbayDoeta,Plymouth Hi 3EF.IeL(0/^2j 21321 
Norman House. Kefering Tengoe. AlbcrtJqhnsoaQuay. 

PwtsmowkP02 TAETel: (0705) 27701 
Oied.ourndea^s.vinpoverGlherCh^Fam. Tbo*lH^«G^ItofeC«kTd,(021)-507666 

Name. 

Address. 
TMI 

EAUTIFUL COUNTRIES 
FORfflE PRICE OFO xU*.'v 

A Go as you pleaseTor holiday In Scandinavia' ' ■ 
offers you the beauties of Sweden, Norway and Finland. 

By using our hotel cheque system you can explore all three 
magnificent countries orstay in one tiny friendly village-ft's entirelyup to 
you. And there are over400 excellent ' » - mw « 
hotels to choose, from so Scandinavia lAKJCl^S^ 

\bu1l find the roads are so traffic free that.driving becomes a pleasure 
once again. Which isjust as well, because onceyou get a taste of Scandinavia 
you won't know where to stop. 

Go as you please prices start from just £104 per person for 7 nights 
including a 24 hour luxuiy cruise there and bacicThere are lots of special 
offers for kids and with eveiy four fare-paying passehgersyourcartravels free. 
You see the pleasure of motoring is already beginning to return. 

r 

R)R>n 
LIDAYS 

i 

i 
j Please send me your free full colour brochure without delayr 

I Nflfne 
HO 

! Address.... 

I I 
J To:Dept Tol fPO.Bax28,SouifTvwtecNcHoi3ham,\A^SussexRH137/WOrteIepHone0I-6680526. j 

num¬ 
bers^. 'I*is can’ be picked 
up at any motorway service 
area. Even blood plasma is 
available at every stop. 

The leaflet is in all the 
main languages and points 
out that spare parts, break¬ 
down sendee and towing 
service are available as well 
as food and drink, but no 
alcohol at night. By studying 
the map included, a driver 
can plan his journey in detail 
where he will take on fuel, 
eat, sleep, and leave the 
motorway. 

The map is also colour- 
keyed so that services relat¬ 
ing to that particular stretch 
of road can easily be located. 
Distances between the vari¬ 
ous service areas are also 
quoted, so the driver has all 
the information be needs. 

ties. Augsburg on the 
Rom cm tischestrasse which 
follows an old Homan route, 
the Via Claudia, which ran 
to Rome, has all sons of 
glories. 
- Crossing the Moselle Val¬ 

ley. where it meets the 
Rhine west of Frankfurt, 
dine should 'be found to 
taste the Moselle trine. Beer 
drinkers are also well 
catered for. with more than 
a dozen varieties of both 
light and dark beer, usually 
in enormous pots. 

Dachau concentration 
camp is near Munich and 
has been preserved as a 
memorial for the historically 
minded. The surrounding 
countryside has a pastoral, 
peaceful air and is great 
motoring country. In Munich 
there are several famous 
hotels, but my favourite is 

Many o 
rays ha- 

of the German motor- the Vier Jahreszeiten (Four 
Seasons) which has 367 beds. ways have been duplicated 

to cater for heavy traffic, ft is ol 
and their system is an edu- sense of the word, but 
cation to anyone used to 
Britain’s rather primitive and 
sometimes two-lane system. 

in the luxury class for price. 

George Bishop Pleasure boats on the peaceful Bruges canals. 

Tollund Man: age 

slightly withered him 
It may seem a long way to can be by way of Finland 
go to see a dead man, but m and Sweden, 
this case it is not craiy dr Finland has its own sug- 
morbidL Every- time I go to gested route across the Are- 
Denmark, which is about tic Circle to northern Lai 
once every two years, I try 
to make a special pilgrimage 
to SQkeborg Museum to see 
Tollund 'Man. He was dug 
up in a peat bog. . 

The miracle is that, 
although he is 2,000 years 
old, he is more lifelike than 
any sculpture can be. Only 
his head is displayed and 
one side is a bit crushed, 
but you would never notice , »ernes 
that if you looked at him bemes. 
from the right angle. Be¬ 
sides, when you know some¬ 
one long enough, you forget 
what blemishes their looks 
have. Age has turned him 
black. 

My friend Tollund Man 

land, which curiously 
enough, raises the topic of 
food. Only a few miles south 
of the Arctic Circle in Kova- 
niemi (population 30,000), 
there is to be had reindeer, 
which can be served in sev¬ 
eral different ways: smoked, 
dried or roasted. Desserts 
from fresh arctic berries in¬ 
clude arctic bramble, cran- 

and red whortle- 

Fish is always worth hav¬ 
ing in Scandinavia, if not 
fresh then bottled or tinned. 
It sounds mundane, but the 
herrings are anything but 
so when marinaded as delic¬ 
iously as they can be. I 

high. One can think of going 
by ship without so many 
qualms, which means one is 
not necessarily reduced to 
driving from the Hook of 
Holland to Denmark in a 'day. 
It is not as bad as it sounds, 
provided that you have a car 
fast enough to take advan¬ 
tage of the Autobahn, and 
comfortable enough to 
snooze in. It is not a journey 
to be tackled single-handed. 
Two hours on, and two hours 
off, .is the least tiring 
schedule I have found. 

There is plenty of choice 
of ways of getting to 
Scandinavia by car ferry. 
The national tourist offices 

The North Sea is more 
Latin in temperament than 
predictably Saxon. One trip 
it can be almost as calm as 
Windermere, the next it can 
toss you about. An abiding 
memory is a brave attempt 
to dance on a German ship 
as it roiled, so tbat ail the 
couples moved as- if by an 
invisible hand from one side 
of the floor to the other, as 
much in time with the heav¬ 
ing sea as with the music. 

I was going to say'it is 
practical to get to Finland 
only by ferry from within 
Scandinavia, but it is pos¬ 
sible to sail in approxi¬ 
mately 70 hours direct with a 

Battle Corporation (tele 

sleeps - peacefully. The prefer to start the meal with 
wrinkles round bos . eyes gxul them and snaps (the Danish 
set Of his mouth speak of spelling). Smoked eel served 
quiet good humour. If he' with scrambled egg is one of 
was sacrificed' to die Gods, toy favourite delicacies; The 
then' that man had faith. He snaps is served along with 
had time for a shave, too,' beer for open sandwiches, 
though you can actually see After trying my first Scan- 
rhe fine hairs that grew a dinavian meal .25 years ago 
bit afterwards, but not so and makiag a futile attempt 
long you would mistake him to taste as many of tbe de¬ 
fer a hobo. No, he has dig- lights arrayed on three tiers 
nity. ‘ at the centre of the table as 

He just happens to be in politely as possible. I was 
my favourite part of Den- given a tip : the English idea 
mark, a small country where of a sandwich with all that 
everything is within easy bread blurs tbe taste of the 
reach, thanks to - the ferries contents. So do not use as 
and good network of roads, much bread for each deli- 
Silkeborg is in tbe Danish cacy as you would in .Britain, 
lakeland. With their nice Cut it into smaller piece* 
sense of irony, the Danes chen yon can try more flav- 
call the highest point there- ours. 
abouts “ Skymountain ”, but But I am speaking of those 
you. can drive up its fewer occasions when you ore not 
slopes without changing bard up and do not need to 

have ample brochures. It is car from Hull or Pmrfleet 
possible to- sail to West on cargo:, passenger vessels. 
Germany and drive up from There are ;two, each with 
there, which is a useful accommodation' for 12 
compromise. passengers. More . details 

;orpc 
phone .01-253 3456). 

Do not forget that in tbe 
more remote parts of Scan¬ 
dinavia the roads may not 
have the sort of surface we 
are used to in Britain, 
though there are plenty of 
excellent ones. And never let 
your petrol gauge get too 
low when you are in die 
wide open spaces. Seek ad¬ 
vice before you go about 
tbe range of weather yon 
may expect for tbe time ot 
year at your destination 
Last February in Stockholir 
the harbour outside my hotel 
was frozen and the cold can 
be devouring. But the sum 
mer can be grand. 

Peter Evans 

gear, then vra-lk up a bit far¬ 
ther for a. glorious view. 

The contrast with die juts 
and crags of Norway could 
not be greater. You can¬ 
not hope to', see Norway pro¬ 
perty in one longish holiday. 
The' Norwegians ohemselves 
say 100 to ISO mites a day is 
considered a comfortable 
maximum for average cars. 
Most main roads are 
asphalted, and Norwegians 
like to'think their country is 
accessible, though it would 
be wise to check first to see 
where you can take a cara¬ 
van, if you have one. 

Hairpin bends-and zig-zag 
turns will take you to some 
of the most breathtaking 
scenery. Speed ought not to 

much, if 

p m 
or two sandwiches at lunch' 
time which will get you by 
with a cup of coffee. Besides, 
it _ is highly -dangerous to 
drink and drive in Scandina¬ 
via. The penalties are severe, 
so save your snaps drink¬ 
ing for days or nights >116* 
you are nor using the car. 

Admittedly, Swedish 
prisons can be worth a stay, 
but it would not .be volun¬ 
tary. One I went to (on a 
visit), not far from Stock¬ 
holm, -was in delightful 
countryside and everyone 
there had the glow of health. 
And there is a four-star hos¬ 
tel for offenders on the out¬ 
skirts of Stockholm. 

Thanks to the new high 
value of the pound, the 
British can actually contem- 

matter too .muen, it you 
really want to enjoy Norway. _„ _ 
The recipe suggested by the Plate paying for their stay 
Norwegians for a first holi-. “ Scandinavia, something I 
day is to add one or two west have on occasions been 
country. fiords' to- the east 
Norwegian dales. Tbe picture 
Norway always conjures up 
is _ fiords ana lakes, moun¬ 
tain passes, valleys; forests, 
rivers and waterfalls. 

If you are more, adven¬ 
turous the Arctic Sun way is 
one suggested tour, which 
covers the country up to the 
North Cape I have seen one 
or two oldish bangers proud¬ 
ly displaying. evidence that 
they have been there, though 
I would not have trusted my¬ 
self that far in than.' The 
distance is about 1,350 miles, 
for which, at .least .10 days 
are needed. The way back 

forced to- avoid, pauper like, 
by reciprocal hospitality. 
The problem has been to 
stop Scandinavians paying 
for entertainment in Britain, 
in the hope that they will 
reciprocate over there. They 
have been kind and generous 
enough in the past- hot 
honour and. dignity faav® de¬ 
manded. that at least one 
meal be bought by us in a 
suitable restaurant for the 
hosts, even though it meant 
cheeseparing in private. 

B.ut no'w there is no excuse. 
And there-are more options 
available- for getting rhera^ 
as long as the pound stays 

OR NOT... 
The Times offers a series of Special. 
Reports over the next few weeks which, 

will aid your holiday planning. 

Jan 30 Travel in tbe USA 
Feb 28 Portuguese Tourism 

You may also care to make a note of 

The Republic of Ireland 
March 7 Madeira 

' Advertisers should contact 
Alan Gray 

immediately on 
01-837 1234 ext 7608 

THE TIMES’ 
SPECIAL REPORTS 

SUBJECTS IN. PERSPECTIVE 
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TAKING YOUR CAR ABROAD 
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and travelling by road .and sea to Spain and the South of France 

Alias M Hulof, en route 

to the Pyrenees 
Thf obvious way to the 
coastal resorts of northern 
Spain, by direct ferry from 
Plymouth to Santander, is 
described below. That is 
hardly a motoring holiday, 
however. So I would opt for 
starring the journey by ferry 
from Portsmouth to Cher¬ 
bourg, which takes fire hours 
on the Townsend Thorcsen 
boats. An alternative rs 
SouTharapton-Le Havre by P 
& 0 Ferries, which takes two 
hours longer. 

One of the disadvantages 
if you want rapid travel is 
that there is no motorway 
running north-south in that 
area, and ir is a case of navi¬ 
gating your own route by the 
routes Rationales right 
across France and along the 
Spanish coast. The distance 
is about 650 miles, but bear¬ 
ing in mind that it will be 
slow travelling if the speed 
limits for normal roads are 
observed it would be com¬ 
fortable to allow two night 
stops, unless you opt to start 
earlj’ and drive late to moke 
the fastest journey possible 
—which rather spoils the 
enjoymenr of the country. 

Cherbourg is close to all 
the monuments and museums 
of the Normandy landings. 
At least a day would be 
needed to take these in, with 
perhaps the Bayeur Tap¬ 
estry, as well. If you want to 
pause, the Hotel du Lion 
d’Or is near by and has a 
Michel in rosette for cooking, 
and good cider if you do not 
want to spend too much on 
wine. 

If taking the direct route 
it would be the N174 by way 
of St Ld, then the N175 to 
Rennes, and the N137 to 
Nantes. 

Rennes is too far for the 
lunch stop unless you come 
off the night boat very early, 
but there are two recom¬ 
mended restaurants at Ponta- 
bank, not far from Mont Sc 
Michel. 

From Nantes stay with the 
N137, which makes an inland 
swerve to go arouod La 
Rochelle, the old fortified 
town beloved of Sime- 
non. You could go slowly 
through the town and carry 
on the same road to Royan 

The old fishing harbour 
at Biarritz. The resort has 
more than 25 luxury, 
vintage hotels. 

at the mouth of the Gironde, 
which is famous for fossils 
(at St Georges de Didonne 
near by) and a modern 
cathedral. 

This is a good day’s drive, 
and we might even stop 
earlier, perhaps at La Roch¬ 
elle where there is lobster to 
be eaten. There are 10 listed 
hotels, but what I have done 
here in summer is to -go to 
the Syndicot it Initiative or 
tourist office where they will 
find you a room in a French 
seaside boarding house 
where you may pretend to 
be M Hulot for the night. 

There is the option oE 
missing Royan and taking 
the - road through Sainces 
Pyrenees. I have spent;many. 
Roman remains) and on to 
Bordeaux. A motorway is 
being buik which will speed 
Up the: journey. Bordeaux 
has slow and difficult traffic, 
and there is the Garonne to 
cross.. South of the city you 
cross Les Landes, the great 
pine forest on sand where 
each tree has a cup attached 
collecting its resin—a-some¬ 
what boring, drive, now on 
the NIC. 

From dhe junction with 
the N124 the journey im¬ 
proves, with old towns and 
villages, and the beginnings 
of rbe Basque country which 
covers an area of both 
France, end Spain. The 

Basques have their own lan¬ 
guage which is unrelated to 
French or Spanish, and you 
wiU see many houses with 
the pelote basque court 
marked on the end. 

Hie * country becomes 
green as yon approach the 
Pyrenees. I have spent many 
happy holidays here between 
mountains and the sea. There 
is bull-fighting in Bayonne 
to -detain those who enjoy it. 
Then there is the choice of 
whether to enjoy St Jean-de- 
Luz, the little fishing port, 
and Hendaye,. which was 
fashionable in Edwardian 
times, or take to the motor¬ 
way. 

For a night’s stop Biarrit* 
has old-fashioned and luxuri¬ 
ous hotels—more than 25 of 
them—the most luxurious 
being the Pakis. On the 

minor road carts palled by 
water buffalo meander along, 
and all is green and peaceful 
—unless the nationalists are 
busy. 

I have a fondness for the 
Basque country, where you 
may wander at will from 
France to Spain across minor 
border crossings on the back 
roads. But this is all off the 
route to Santander, which is 
along the motorway past the 
Spanish summer capital of 
San Sebastian. 

It is a long haul, and if 
tired you could always return 
by the direct ferry to Ply¬ 
mouth, although such plans 
would beve to be laid well 
in .advance as it is a popular 
way of getting to and from 
Spain. 

G.B. 
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Ferry succeeds by caring for 

the young family 
The years of springtime 
ambles in a small sports car 
tbrough Brittany and the 
Loire Valley, and on through 
Biarritz, to the fresh green 
countryside of Galicia in 
northern Spain, came to a 
sorry end when my son 
arrived. 

The paraphernalia of 
MotJbercare will not he 
squeezed into a two-seater, 
so the MG has been replaced 
by a family Ford in which 
my son shrieks for attention 
every 50km. 

_ So a holidav with the steri¬ 
lizer unit in Easr Anglia was 
looming until I heard about 
the playroom and.nurserv on 
board the Armorique. Run 
by Brittany Ferries, the 
5.700-ton vessel plies between 
Plymouth and Santander, 
carrying your car to Spain 
in just 24"hours in a style to 
whicb T hope I shall became 
accustomed. 

It means that you miss the 
wines of the French country¬ 
side but it provides you with 
s whole ocean in which to 
dispose of the nappies and 
leaves you a mere spin down 

the road to Oviedo sr, if you 
prefer, 244 miles v» Madrid. 

The French-owned Brittany 
Ferries is now the only roll¬ 
on, roll-off car ferry link be¬ 
tween Britain and Spain and 
much of its success is due 
to the uncomplicated shore- 
to-sbip transfer in your 
heavily laden car at both 
Plymouth and Santander. 

At both ports there is but 
one terminal, exclusive to 
the company, so even the 
traveller who deeds a ball of 
string and a compass to find, 
his way round the honey¬ 
comb of'docks at Dover and 
Southampton has nothing to 
fear. 

The key to lie success of 
Brittany Ferries in attracting 
young families ro Spain is' 
the 12-hour cut in the 36- 
hour voyage which now.ex¬ 
tinct passages from South¬ 
ampton took. 

The 24-hour trip from Ply¬ 
mouth means better use of 
the ship and more civilized 
departure and arrival times. 
In high season, from March 
19 to October 27, the Armor¬ 

ique leaves-Plymouth,.'at 8 
am. on Mondays >and 11.30 
am oo Wednesdays, and San¬ 
tander at similar times on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
after a two-hour passenger 
turn round. ■' • 

In winter there is a once- 
w.eekiy * service departing 
Plymouth bn a Wednesday 
and Santander the next day. 
A purpose-built ferry pur¬ 
chased by Brittany Ferries 
in 1976, the Armorique takes 
700 passengers and 165 cars, 
and unlike previous competi¬ 
tors from! Southampton 
rarely has' trouble filling." 

With your compulsory two 
red Triangles in case of 
breakdown neatly stacked 
beneath rhe trover!ing cot in 
the boot, the. drive from' 
Millbay Docks, Plymouth, to 
the terminal. on Calle de 
Antonio Lopez, opposite the 
cathedra! at Santander, is a 
pleasure. There are no long 
queues, of cars at either end 
for embarkation or customs. 

After driving on to the 
car deck, ir is wise to take 
everything ■ you need . with 

you to your cabin because 
there is the complication of 
summoning a member of the 
crew to escort you should 
you wish to return to the 
vehicle during the voyage. 

A Steward takes you to 
your cabin, which is air-con¬ 
ditioned 1 and either two or 
four* berth. All have their 
own washbasin, and many a 
shower and a lavatory. With 
the children safely en¬ 
sconced with the hostess and 
a pile of toys and games in 
the playroom, there is time 
to enjoy the three sun decks 
and the duty-free bars as if 
it were properly the first 
day of the holiday. 

There is a discotheque and 
a cinema, featuring three up- 
to-date films except for the 
first' performance which is 
for those children in the 
early afternoon.: who have 
tired of the playroom. : 
• For compulsive shoppers 
there is a duty-free super¬ 
market and-a separate gift 
shop.' For lunch, you. may 
help yourself in the cafeteria 
hut at night there is an 

excellent five-course menu 
in the French restaurant 
which will cost about £8 a 
head. Children are not 
allowed. 

The civilized departure 
and arrival schedules mean 
that you are woken in time 
for an English or continental 
breakfast an hour before you 
dock. It all amounts to an 
excellent time-saving start 
to a family holiday in Spain 
with your car and without 
the irritations of a trek 
through France. 

The car fare is calculated 
on the number of passengers 
In it. But as a price guide 
tbe return fare in high 
season for a family with two 
children travelling in a 
Cortina and occupying a 
luxury four-berth cabin will 
be £369.90 this summer. 
That more than covers the 
cost of petrol through 
France, but it can mean the 
difference between taking a 
touring holiday in Spain 
with young children or not.' 

Michael Horsnell 

The hard and the easy way 
to the Cote d’ Azur 

There are two ways to -drive 
to the Cote d'Azur. One 
looks easy on the map but 

can be like a nightmare for 
the motorist; the other looks 
difficult to' plan but is 
reasonably easy to drive. 

The easy-on-the-map way 

starts from the Dunkirk auto- 
route and heads south. fol¬ 
lowing signs to Arras /Paris 

via the' automate Al. At 
Paris join the Boulevard 

P&riph&rique Est, look for 
the esrir Porte d’ltalie—Auto- 

route du Sud, follow the 

signs to Lyons A6, then on 
south via tbe auto routes A7 
and A8. 

It sounds easy but during 
the summer season every 
motoring tourist living north 
of Lyons plans the same 
route. 

The autoroute round Lille 
is old and in disrepair. For 
Europe’s intercontinental 
lorry drivers it is the only 
road to Paris, and it is heav¬ 
ily loaded with transport 
traffic every day of the year. 

Tbe Peripherique round 
Paris looks good on the map, 
but it looks good to Parisians 
too. Some of the most serious 
accidents in France happen 
at this time of year on this 
stretch of road, and when 
they do the gendarmerie 
doses large sections of 
tbe road to dear the wreck¬ 
age. Tbe poor motorist now 
has to contend with inner 

roads which are - not sign¬ 
posted for through traffic. 

On ro Lyons, where the 
real jams start to build. All 
day through the summer the 
roads are almost at'a stand¬ 
still because this dry is the 
real crossroads of Europe. 
Our motorist qnd his return¬ 
ing counterpart meet, in a 
system of tunnels in the 
centre of the town, the Swiss 
and Italian holidaymaker 
travelling north and west 
from Grenoble, and tbe un¬ 
fortunate French motoring 
tourist heading - east from 
St Etienne. 

Huge traffic jams start 
when ,iU the aforementioned 
motorists meet at Orange, 
where the autoroute splits, 
to go on west to Perpignan, 
south to Marseilles or 
rhe C&te d’Azur. I can 
remember being stationary 
on rbis triple4ane road for 
two hours one. hot July 
morning. My advice is to go 
the otto: way—the h'ard-to- 
pjan way..' 

From Calais drive » 
Bltbune, and on to Cambrai, 
St Quentin, Rheims, and 
Chalons-sur-Marne. Then 
drive down the route 77 to 
Troyes, and on to Chifiillon- 
sur-Seine and Dijon. From 
Dijon pick up the N5 and 
N83 to Lons-le-Saunier; then 
to Bourg-en-Bresse, and then 
on the N75 to ArabSrieu-en- 
Bugey and Grenoble. Now 
you are in the pretty part of 
south-eastern France—<the 
Alps. 

Stay on the RN75 all'.the 
way south .to . .Chateau* 
Amoux. Although' the road 

looks like an intestine on the 
map much of it has, like 

most of the roads from now 
on, been recently widened 

and resurfaced. Now it is 
simple : pick up the RN85 to 
Digne, Castellane and Grasse, 

and before you know it you 
are on the Riviera. 

This hard-to-plan route is. 
well signposted, with about 
80 .per cent, of tihe journey 
being on traffic-free roads. 

■ (everyone else, is on the auto- 
rbntes}. A lot of the route, 
is pre-planned on tbe excel¬ 
lent Bison Fut£ map avail¬ 
able.- free from the French 
Tourist Office in Piccadilly. 
This map is essential tor any 
motorist thinking of driving 
in France. It has been 
designed by the French 
Ministry • of Transport 
specifically to help motorises 
to avoid the main traffic 
holdups. 

. Unfortunately the printing 
leaves a lot to be desired, so 
it is best to Transfer your 
part of rhe route on to a 
MirfieHn map (number 516). 
All the -Bison Pure routes 
vertes are signposted at 
every main junction with a 
green arrow, making naviga¬ 
tion almost foolproof-1 made 
a journey to the Core d’Azur 
in 1980. Taking tbe autoroute 
way and leaving Calais at 8 
pm one day late in July,'and 
driving all night, we arrived 
at Paris at 1.30 am. Vienne 
ar midday, and' Font St 
Esprit just north of Orange, 
our first' overnight stop, at 
230-pm. Leaving our hotel 
at am the foRowing day 
we. did not, join the auto¬ 
route because of the traffic 
jam which could be seen 
from the bridge which runs 
over it at this point We 

arrived at Nice at 1.35 tub. 
The total distance was 338 

miles, with petrol costs of 
about £30. The car used was 
a Citroen G Special with an 
average of about 35 miles a 
gaNon. Toll fees were about 
£14. Be warned: the auto- 
route from Lyons to Aix-en- 
Provence and on to the 
Italian border is 87 francs, 
or 123 francs for a motor- 
caravan as these vehicles are 
classified as lorries. 
. Our return journey was by 
tbe other roore. Leaving 
Nice ar midday on an August 
Saturday we azrived at Sis- 
teron ar 5 pm and were still 
able to book an hotel at this 
time. (T bad been unable to 
book an hotel anywhere near 
the autoroute for our down¬ 
ward journey as early as 
May.) Leaving Sisteron at 
10 am the next day .we 
stopped at a little village 
hotel in Courtivron north of 
Dijon, on the DG, at 7 pm.' 
Tbe following day, Monday, 
we left at 10.30 am and 
arrived at Calais at 9.10 
pm. Total milage regis¬ 
tered was "60 miles—78 less 
than the downward journey. 

Petrol costs - were about 
£23, and there were no auto- 
route toll fees. There was 
the extra overnight accommo¬ 
dation expense, but at 44 
francs for the night for a’ 
family of four, at the H&tel 
de la Poste in Courtivron, 
that was * luxury 1 think I 
could afford. 

Ted Trot! 

All over Italy, 
there’s a MotelAgip 
at the right point 

of your trip 

Wherever you may go Tn Italy* you 
will always have a good hotel at your 
disposal: MotelAgip. 

Welcoming ana comfortable^ 
MotelAgip offers you all the relaxation 
you want and the ideal surroundings 
- with its meeting rooms, restaurant 
-and awarded parking lot - for 
your business meetings. 
You will find MotelAgip at the most 
appropriate point, near the city and 
your business but out of the way of traffic jams. 

MotelAgip Ts convenient ana gives its customers 
a premium with the Fidelity Card .Always more worthwhile- 

Ancona - fiari - Bologna - Brescia - Cagliari - Cafanicr - Cafanznro - Cosenza - Cremona — Fire-res Word - Grossero - Livorno - 
Macerata - Mafelica IMCI - Macorrsr (NUI - Marsala ITP1 - Milano Qvest (Tong! - Milano Sud - Modena t lord - MoniaHo di Ca¬ 
stro IVn - Muccia (MCI - Hapoli - Nuoro - Palermo - Pescara - Pisticd IMTl - £occara:o iACri - Rorr,a O/est - Sarzana ISPJ' - 
Sassari - Savona - Siracusa - Sp'ofeio IFGI - Torino (Sefifrno Torinesel- - Trento - Trieste - Duino - Uz'.s. - Varallo (VQ - Verona - Vicenza. 

Far doamenlaiion cppfy ios SEMI - Paaa L Mattel 1 - Roma - leL 59009587. txi 611S27 

"TMSmttON 
< DOVER ~ BOULOGNE > 

^SOUTHAMPTON y '[M LE HAVRE tWLEAST 

WU COULD KNOCK MS 

Dover-Boulogne is the simple, quick ^ 
route across the channel. There'are upto 
24 crossings each day and Boulogne, being 
further south than Calais, could save you time 
and petrol getting to your destination. 

' Children fntars go cheaper, and you’ll find 
the more people in the car the cheaper each 

■person will-travel. 
•Southampton^^. Havre is 

. known asa mqstrelaxingrouteacross 
nj-the channel.'With reclining sleeper.^ ____ 

^ ' ' Foryourfree brochure send coupon to: P&OFertieSiBox 2, Feltham, Middlesex,1V/14 OTG,*. 
Telephone: 01:6231505. 
Name^—-:- 

seats included inthefare orachoice of cabinson 
day and night crossings, we’ll lull you across to 
France aboard our comfortable ships. 

Forthe northern mbtoristthis route cuts out 
London and provides the quickest way to Paris 
and the South.' 

Get the brochure and check the savings, 
and prepare yourself fora very pleasant shock. 

\ Address. P&O Ferries 
Dover-Boulogne Southampton-Le Ha^Te 
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Fred Emery 

The balancing act round the Cabinet table 
” ,« Trader of the whole House, and !j a. department ill to himsel 

A week of some fun and some pique 
at Westminster has still left many 
MPs puzzled over die Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s first Cabinet reshuffle. It is 
predominantly of interest to the 
Tories, but Labour and Liberal MPs 
are naturally fascinated with this 
exercise in man management. Minis¬ 
terial appointments, after ail,, provide 
the rare interludes when decisions 
can be solely in the hands of a Prime 
Minister; once shifts are made they 
have to be lived with for what is a 
long time in politics. 

Such events are supposed to nave 
nice clear-cut lines. But this" re¬ 
arrangement strikes both ardent 
Thatcherites and Tories or the wetter 
persuasion as rather formless and, at 
junior ministerial level, almost over 
concerned with having a balanced 

In other words, too few ardent 
Thatcherites got promotion. Cer¬ 
tainly, the outcome in no way 
resembles the first account I read on 
holiday. “Mrs Thatcher decimates 
her opponents ”, said one German 
newspaper. As a gesture of authority 
it certanly backfired in the baple§s 
clarifications over who had or had 
not been leaking Cabinet discussions. 
Perhaps in the end it was a product 
of both the Prime Minister’s impul¬ 
siveness to do something and her 
innate caution about doing too much. 

Not surprisingly some odd interpre¬ 
tations have been placed on the 
aftermath-—none odder than that Mr 
Francis Pym has been somehow pro¬ 
moted by being removed against his 
wishes from the Ministry of Defence. 

Explanations sought at varying 
levels of authority, produce some 
answers, not all of them taking the 

case much farther. The official ver¬ 
sion, as far as it goes, is that the lines 
of promotion had to be opened up, 
if only to get what has been called 
organic growth in political careers. 
All very commendable in plant propa¬ 
gation, but here there was only one 
newcomer to the Cabinet, two mem¬ 
bers moving sideways to responsibili¬ 
ties new to them, and one Cabinet 
career nipped in the bud. 

Not exactly a bold exercise, al¬ 
though there is no disclaimer to me 
suggestion that Mr John Nott was 
moved to Defence to perform func¬ 
tions that Mr Pym declined to do. 

Another version, which has gained 
wide currency, builds on the latter 
point to make Mr Pym’s removal the 
focus of the reshuffle. Since he had 
fought hard against cuts in defence 
spending; at least twice in one year 
letting the Prime Minisrer know that 
he would resign if the cuts went too 
deep, he was a nuisance to both her 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

He was also a shrewd exploiter, in 
opposing spending cuts, .of. Mrs 
Thatcher’s own supporters within the 
party, all those who champion her as 
the Iron Lady. 

The problem with this theory, 
dubbed “ humiliation * of Mr Pym, 
is that you do not offer a politician of 
such stature the new political spring¬ 
board he now has in both the House 
and the Cabinet, at least not without 
risk. 

Yet another version which, to my 
mind, is more plausible is that, to 
the Prime Minister, the replacement 
of Mr Norman St John-Stevas with 
a stronger leader of the House was 
the crux, with the transfer of Mr 

The political 
balance 
after the 
reshuffle 
remains 
scarcely 
altered 

Pym away from Defence a welcome 
bonus to her and the Chancellor. 

The business, incidentally, took 
from Friday to Monday, although the 
Prime Minister was undoubtedly 
accurate in saying that its final 
dispatch took only the course of a 
working day. 

Mrs Thatcher, certainly consulting 
the Chief Whip, Mr Michael Jopling, 
was adamant that Mr Sf John-Stevas 
had to go. She wanted a tougher 
hand at the Commons helm, although, 
paradoxically, Cabinet. colleagues say 
she does not see Parliament as being 
important in getting the Govern* 
meat’s policies across. 

The former Leader of the House 
was criticized, for being coo much 

the Leader of the whole House,, and 
not firm enough with the Opposition. 
Yet considering how successfully Mr 
St John-Stevas had turned the Black 
Rod affair against Mr Michael Foot, 
this criticism strikes an odd note. 
Other Government. blunders, m toe 
Commons could more easily be laid 
at other ministers’ doors, including 
Mrs Thatcher’s. But that fan itself 
discloses woundingly that Mr St 
John-Stevas did not have clout with 
his own colleagues. And—hardly a 
minor detail—the disparaging Cabi¬ 
net nicknames attributed to his 
invention—■“ John Nit ”, “ Sir 
Geofrrey Dbo", “Heather” and the 
like—left him without any friends, 
or least anyone prepared to fight for 
him. 

But the replacement was not 
straightforward. Mr Pym, as he 
made clear in a radio interview, did 
not want to move. Mr Humphrey 
Atkins was seen as a possible alterna¬ 
tive. Colleagues doubted whether Mr 
Pym would agree to go. In tins gov¬ 
ernment -a full department is seen, as 
the key to power. 

But Mrs Ttaatfcfaer, in commander- 
in-chief mode, finally gave the orderj 
and Mr Pym, a loyalist and gentleman, 
acquiesced. No MP who has talked to 
him this week has come away believ¬ 
ing that any promotion was intended 
or discerned. 

One clear promotion there was, 
that of Mr Leon Brittan to be 
Treasury- Chief Secretary. A protege 
of Sir Geofrey’s, he is authoritatively 

wearing 
John 

___ crossing 
Mrs Thatcher’s'path. 

What Mr Bitten thinks of having 

a department all to himself is not 
altogether clear. His devotion to the 
Government’s economic policy is not 
in doubt. But his aspernons on the 
coo-doctrinaire adherence to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s medium-term financial 
strategy had, it is said, begun to jar. 

Mr Non at Defence is clearly 
expected to be a hatcher man. But 
one sceptic suggested he could well 
end up advocating more money on 
defence than even Mr Pym. 

The political balance of the 
Cabinet, after all this, remains 
scarcely altered. The economic jobs, 
now plus Defence, are stiU in the 
bands of Mrs Thatcher’s keenest sup¬ 
porters. Also as before the other Con¬ 
servative heavyweights,, whether in 
Lords or Commons, are kept at a 
distance from economic policy. 

Mr Pymi by dint of new access to 
key Cabinet committees, could in 
theory exert his own pragmatic 
blend of political influence. But that 
remains a matter more of potential- 
than fact. _ . 

The others may worry or complain 
but they are still being given no 
look-in on economic or budget policy, 
as Mr Nigel Lawson’s speech, entitled 
“ Thatcherism in practice ”, re-empha¬ 
sized. . ' 

What perhaps most worries them 
all, arids and wets alike, is that even 
if the policy works, in terms of ga¬ 
ting inflation back into single figures 
this year, they can see no turning 
point for unemployment. Hence the 
revived emphasis on small business, 
seen, as the only source for new jobs; 
hence the revived insistence that the 
incentive structure, income tax cuts 
and all that, be maintained. Thereby 
hangs another tale. - 

Letter from Giza 

A foul 
time in the 

desert 
with Canasta 

It was a bad day for dogs at 
the' Pyramids of Giza, but Ibra¬ 
him Fikry was not bothered. 
He leaned back on his stick, 
ducked his tongue at his indif¬ 
ferent- * camel , and went on 
flashing his whitewashed teeth 
in our direction. Every few 
seconds, the crack of a rifle 
would echo off the ancient 
building blocks of old King 
Cheops’s extravagant tomb, fol¬ 
lowed instantly by tbe wail of 
a wounded mongrel. “ Tbe 
dogs are a nuisance ”, 
explained Mr Fikry with 
equanimity. “They bring 
disease. Our people have to 
shoot them.” 

Dogs, of course, do not make 
money at the Pyramids so 
they receive less sympathy 
than the moon-faced camels 
that make a living for Mr 
Fikry. He had just hired oat a 
particularly repulsive beast to 
The Times, a creature of such 
unsurpassing ugliness and ill 
temper that riding it was a 
concession to the owner rather 
than a privilege. Its fur resem¬ 
bled a worn-out kitchen carpet 
and a cluster of fMes swarmed 
round its huge nose. 

After 25 years hawking his 
five camels to the world’s most 
intimidated tourists, Mr Fikry 
has a special line of patter. 
“ This camel is Canasta. She is 
a good camel, very good. She 
likes you. You ■ can take the 
rope You wanna go to the 
right, you pul! to the right. 
You .wanna go to the left, you 
pull to the left. You wanna 
stop, you pull rope. Welcome 
to Egypt.” 

There was another burst of 
gunfire from the Pyramids, 
another animal yelp of pain 
and the camel -turned shazply 
to the right I pulled tbe 
reigns.' The camel turned left 
and belched. Mr Fikry com¬ 

mended me on my skill in hand¬ 
ling his beloved Canasta. Over 
to oar right, another drago¬ 
man, a bulky figure in a dark 
ga Li be ah gown, was swearing 
fiercely in German - at an 
astonished tourist from a 
Munich travel dub. He clasped' 
the man by the arm and 
demanded three more Egyptian 
pounds. The German stared 
back then broke free and fled 
in the direction of the Temple 
of the Queen. 

The Egyptian authorities 
turn an indulgent 'eye towards 
the activities of the ISO drago¬ 
mans - whoLive in the. little, 
mud and brick village of Nas- 
saman at the foot of the Gfza 
plateau. All have to be 
licensed to plv their trade and 
only the inhabitants of the vil¬ 
lage can hire camels or horses 
around the Pyramids. But they 
unerringly pick a shouting 
match with the meanest holi¬ 
daymakers and Mr Fikry has a 
shrewd understanding of just 
how far a tourist can be 
pushed. Here, for the benefit 
of Times leaders contemplat-. 
ing a visit to the greatest 
wonder of the World, is his 
advice : 
1. Never—Clever—1try to bar¬ 
gain about the price of your 
camel ride ’before .climbing 
aboard.' .If -you- - lack' so much- 
confidence that yoa need- to 
bargain first, you w31 easily be 
intimidated into paying, more 
later. If you say nothing. The 
dragoman thinks you know, the 
fair price. 
2. Do not pay too much. Japan¬ 
ese tourists ' overspend—Mr 
Fikry took 1,000 US dollars 
from one a few days ago: for a 
return camel trip to Memphis, 
15 miles south of Giza, ana fae 
would have accepted a quarter 
of that. Russians ore despised 
because they try to pay with 

Mounted tourists 

posing before 

the extravagant 
tomb of old 

King Cheops: 

always remember, 

the dragoman 

knows best... 

packets of Bulgarian cigarettes. 
3 Do hot Be rude sdbwut drago¬ 
mans in their presence..:Their 
English (or French or German 
or Italian is- almost always- good 
enough, to understand tbe insult 
and they wQl make you pay for 
ic (literally) when your ride is 
over. * 

This is therefore the'- 

moment to say that Mr Fikry 
is"a Splendid dragoman, as con- 

. siderate, polite and as honest 
as . Mephistopbeles.' Even 
before he., drove camels be 
owned horses, he told us. He 
,had -te&rned English ‘in the Bri-^ 
tish -••• 'army—“The 'British' 
army?” we asked,-and- Mr 
Fikry fumbled inside his gali- 

beafa for a dirty yeHowr card..It 
bore a photograph of a very 
young Ibrahim -FOcry and was 
signed’ by .a' Royal Air Force 
officer at ’ RAF Kastfareet in 

-Suez-.'Mr Fikry had been regis- 
. tered as a civilian Worker but 
-His occupation' was Listed 'as 

. “ fruit vendor **:• 
What happened to 1 ‘ the 

horses?, we asked. “I sold 
many oranges ”, said Mr Fikry, 
beaming. 

Canassa snorted again and 
stumbled up on to the Pyramid 
causeway built by the slaves of 
antiquity. Her scraggy hooves 
slipped on the polished stones 
and she began to smell, 
reminding me of a tattered Shrase-book I once bought in 

ic Cairo bazaar. It. included 
an entra telling tourists how to 
say: “Pray, pick me a nose¬ 
gay “ in Arabic- 

All me Pyramid • camels 
come from the Sudan—they 
cost abont US$1,000 in the 
Cairo camel market—and live 
to the age of 25: Canasta was 
only eight but she showed 
signs of age. At times she 
haired beside cracks in the 
causeway and jnst level with 
the Sphinx she • scuffed her 
hooves, and almost fell over. 
Mr Fikry • and his brother 
Mohamed own - their five 
camels—there are no mort¬ 
gages in the -world of the dra¬ 
gomans—although- a bespecta¬ 
cled . tout operated on their 
behalf at tile feec of. the 
Sphinx. 

Canasta belched once more 
and fell -to her knees. She was 
tired. Mr- Fikry waited 
patiently beside her. We had 
followed his advice and: not 
bargained at the start. How 
much did he -want, we asked ? 
‘As. you like”, he said. Yes, 
but really how much would he 
expect ? “ As you /Eke 

One pound? “As you like*. 
I produced the firs: note in 
my pocket and before -I had 
realized it was a fiver, (about 
£3 sterling), Mr Fikry bad 
gently relieved me of it. “You 
are a very good person* he 
announced • and held ' out his 
hand. How could we • refuse 
such a handshake.? . 

Robert Fisk 

Sportsview 

Mike Burton in action ... he is an orator tea. 

The rugby 
types who 

never break 
training 

The “Master of Horse” has 
buttoned up the travel; 
“Daffodil", another committee 
planJ has made all the local 
arrangements and the Bloody 
Men’s Rugby Club is in an 
advanced ante of preparation 
for its fixture today. 

Since the club’s - motto Is 
Deoch (the Gaelic word for 
drink) and its crest comprises 
a ■ pint pot surmounted by a 
rugby ball, lurching goalposts 
and clouds on high, it is not 
surprising to learn that the 
expedition to Cardiff will be 
strictly non-combatant. Another 
committee man, “Le Piquet”, 
will hoist the dub pennant as a 
rallying point for tbe thirsty: 
its colours are a horrendous 
striped mixture of orange, dark 
blue, light blue and maroon, 
so the members should have 
no difficulty in identifying the 
-location and then hearing from 
the treasurer and turnmaster 
when they have to buy the next 
round. 

The founder of the Bloody 
Mens’ Rugby Club, and for 
many years, now its. zealous, 
presiding genius, is Sir Robert 
Lawrence, vice-chairman of the 
British Railways Board and 
chairman of the BR Property 
Board and of tbe National 
Freight .Company. “It all 
began”, he explained, “in 1949 
when half a dozen chaps who 
knew each other vaguely were 
travelling up on the day train 
for the Calcutta Cup in 
Edinburgh. 

“There were no dining cars 
at the time end before New¬ 
castle. tiie booze had rub out.. So 
I used my railway dour to get 
adequate replacement supplies 
put oh board. 

■“We ail agreed to meet after 
the game in the North British 
Hotel and to mutual astonish¬ 
ment everyone turned up. We 
all went back on the night 
train, anyone needing. sleep 
being wise to lock his compart¬ 
ment door, and we agreed to 
meet again at the Duke, of 
Cambridge* Hounslow, on the 
morndxtg of the next Calcutta 
Cup game. Everyone turned -up 
again, pikis friends. The routine 
went on and- by 1954 we decided 
to form a club, primarily for old 
players who had lost connexion, 
with their dub and wanted 
organized arrangements foe 
seeing the internationals ‘and' 
the Varsity match.” 

Robert Lawrence was elected 
secretary and committee of ori^ 
and the first president was e 
meii of ChnsxhaJlkra independ¬ 
ence, one A. P. Hunter who 

wore a black bowler with brown 
shoes and grey trousers, the last 
item as a concessionary measure' 
an- sporting occasions. In this 
attire en route for France 
“contre les Anglais” k 
Colombes, he caused a consider¬ 
able stir among tbe local 
population. He did so age in at 
the Caf£ de Paris (whither tbe 
more prudent members had 
taken themselves to avoid 
drinking too much) when relax¬ 
ing Into stertorous slumber just 
as the girls reached che al¬ 
together.. 

One member resigned because, 
he thought th» club was getting 
coo respectable, but Sir Reg¬ 
inald Wilson, a distinguished 
accountant and business man, 
was made president to indicate 
that it was of passable repute. 
Occasional difficulties remained. 
In the early days a TTumber of 
Edinburgh hotels struck the 
Bloody Men off their visiting 
lists. 

This problem was “sofred by 
the discovery of a lady v.-ho ran 
a private unlicensed establish¬ 
ment and brought her own sup¬ 
ply into the kitchen a? well 
as some hostesses, allegedly to 
control the situation. “To the 
best of my knowledge.” Sir 
Robert declares, “there was no 
overt immorality.” 

The annual general meeting 
of this extraordinary dub is 
described by the president -as 
being a complete farce. Report 
end accounts take up two min¬ 
utes, after which the serious- 
business of the evening is 
resumed. The annual dinner is 

‘held at the RAF Club, the only 
one of its kind that will have 
them, although Sir Robert , is 
adamant that this is not so miirfi 
on account nf bad behaviour as 
because members are very large 
and rather noisy. 

A guest speaker this winter 
was that renowned West 
Country orator. M. A. Burton, 
who brought the bouse down 
with one of the less subtle 
speeches I have heard «t a. 
rugby dinner but certainly one 
of the funniest. His audience- 
included tbe BM’s. one Jody, 
member, the gracious, mu«fh- 
Joved. Moilie Gerrard, kndwq as 
Warlocke, who, as a former 
president of tbe Bath Club, 
knew the likely form. 

When asked "how he recon¬ 
ciled his extra-curricular. activi¬ 
ties with . his ffomSwihat 
establishment image. Sir 'Robert 
merely observed, that be her 
hived differently. on Saturdays.' 

Peter West 

Two more triumphs for 
the sea rescue teams 

Two rescue operations carried 
out by helicopters in the Irish 
Sea and the North Sea during 
che past 48 hours and result¬ 
ing in the saving of 18 lives 
have again demonstrated the 
remarkable state of expertise 
and organization in the “ search 
and rescue ” field around the 
coasts of the British Isles 
coupled 'with those along the 
Scandinavian and West Euro¬ 
pean coasts. 

The rescue of nine out of 12 
members of the crew of a Dutch 
Atlantique reconnaissance air¬ 
craft between the west of Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland on 
Thursday was an almost copy¬ 
book replica of a similar job 
done by the same rescue unit. 
No 819 Squadron Royal Navy, 
at Prestwick more than two 
years ago when an exactly 
similar type of Dutch aircraft 
ditched off the .Scottish coast 
but from which all 14 aircrew 
were rescued. 

A Nimrod 
to guide . . 

The same . combination of 
good communications and posi¬ 
tion-pointing resulted in- the 
saving of nine Jives on Thurs¬ 
day, with a special factor being 
the presence overhead of one of 
the RAF*s- long range Nimrod 
maritime reconnaissance air¬ 
craft which could guide the 
rescue helicopters' tin to a pre¬ 
cise position on .a very large 
stretch of very rough, sea. 

The operation carried out 

during Thursday night ' and' 
Friday morning in the totally 
hostile sea area well, to the 
north east of Shetland, daring 
which another nine lives were 
saved from a sulking Norwegian 
fishing " vessel, included the 
same ingredients. - 

There were excellent radio 
communications, then good 
directions from co-ordinatiOn. 
bases a£ Pitreavie near. Edin¬ 
burgh and from Stavanger in. 
Norway which brought four 
helicopters on fop of the seamen 
an desperate need of help only 
about three hours after they 
had broadcast their first ** May- 
day” message.. 

Helicopters provided under a 
special contract between Shell 
and Bristow Helicopters on the 
Brent oilfield were first on the 
scene but they ran into trouble 
because of-the sheer enormity 
of the seas and bMndsng bliz¬ 
zards blowing into the pilots’ 
faces, preventing them from 
carrying out the most difficult 
flying a helicopter pilot can 
undertake-—an accurate, hover. 

The launching of rescue 
facilities from this country and 
from Scandinavia jhad already 
come into effect, however, and 
just before midnight a Royal 
Norwegian Air Force Sea King 
and' a similar Sikorsky S-61 pro¬ 
vided by the British Airways 
air-sea rescue base in Shetland, 
were over the stricken vessel, 
l ighting -up the whole desperate. 
scene—which included hurri¬ 
cane force, northerly winds and 
30ft high waves. . , 

Tbe Norwegian helicopter. 
wa$ tiie first into' action with 
the British Airways aircraft 

alongside. The first casualty 
. winched aboard the Norwegian 
helicopter had 'to be taken ip 
medical aid quickly because of 
chest injuries and he was flown 
to a' nearby Norwegian oQ rig 
where there were doctors and. 
hospital facilities available —' 
another pointer to the remark¬ 
able safety “ cover ” which ex¬ 
ists over the "North Sea'in'the 
oil technology age. 

Trouble in ' 
the blizzard 

Earlier, two little Bell 212 
helicopters" -from the - Brent 
Field bad' bawl their • “.-high- 
line " ropes severed by tire ex¬ 
treme sea and wind conditions. 
The British' Airways helicopter 
crew attempted to get a rope 
dovfn but they were in trouble 
because blizzards kept blowing 
in and tho pilots con Id jjot 
maintain accurate 'hovers. 

The Norwegian Sea 1 
then came back, having -pL 
up -a- longer length oF n 
from .the oil rig;' ir,;fiiii__ 
picked up the rest of -the -crew 

' of the. .trawler, taking them -for 
■temporary rest on a- rig; and 
then for onward transmission 
to Bergen. . •' ' 

Eighteen people ' 'are alive 
and well today because of tbe 
rescue organizations. ' now 
aligned around tbe-Britisb Isles 
and on the. western seaboard 
of Europe. In. the. same cir¬ 
cumstances 10 years -ago they 
would probably .all have died. 

---- John. Chartres 

Why so many people are against 
flying again at Wisley 

Few planning inquiries can 
have been' attended by such 

■potentially serious 'and far 
reaching political consequences 
as thar _ which begins next 
Tuesday in the viHage' hall at 
Ripley, Surrey. ‘ Government 
witnesses will be faced with 
some--awkward questions, and 
memories are being evoked Of 
the. notorious Cnchel Down 
case of more than a quarter of 
a century ago. 

The inquiry concerns an 
appeal by Jen state Ltd against 
rhe- ''refusal by Guildford 
'Borough Council to grant per¬ 
mission -for the former Wisley 
airfield to be reopened for 
mtiation. County, district and 
parish authorities are unan¬ 
imously opposed to.che. project, 
and are backed by a large 
number of local residents who 
fear that cbeir tranquil corner 
of'-cbe Green Belt would be 
despoiledaby the noise of up tn 
30,000 aircraft movements a 
year. , . 

The issues-are not confined 
to local -amenity. They go back 
to the Second . World. War, 
when 270 acres of what was 
then farmland were' requisit¬ 
ioned under emergency regula¬ 
tions for use as a base for test¬ 
ing' military aircraft. Ministers 
of the day gave assurances that 
tbe airfield would remain only 
so long as hostilities 'continued, 
and that It would -subsequently 
be .restored for agricultural 
use. ' ; 

However,, the land was con¬ 
veniently situated for the post¬ 

war aircraft industry in the 
area, notably the Vickers plant 
at Weybridge.' Not only was 
permission granted for its con¬ 
tinued use for testing, but in 
1951 a concrete runway, one' 
and a L quarter miles long, was 

- constructed to replace the 
former grass strip: 

- In 1964'the-company, which 
had by then become part of"the • 
British Aircraft Corporation, 
applied for a further extension 
of the airfield’s life. Permistion 

■ was ddiy granted, ■ with: a 
‘repeat • -of tbe proviso that, 
once they were no longer 
required, the runway .and all 

- the buildings ' should • be 
removed and the land returned 
to agriculture. By that time 
the local authorities' - had 
agreed, somewhat unwillingly, 

. to the temporary closure of 
./rights, of way on the.-under¬ 

standing that they, would in 
due course!be reopened. . 

1 In 1972 BAC made it known 
that it no longer required the 
airfield. The authorities asked 
the Ministry of Defence what 
it intended to. do about the: 

. removal, of the ruxrwdy - and 
buildings and received further 
assurances.. that - the work 
'would begin shortly. But two 
years'later the Earl of LyKon. 
who under the ■ so-called 
Crichel Down procedure -bad 
first' option to buy- the. land, 

. submitted an application for 
ks use'fof intensive-Sveatodc 
Tearing. Since his- plans envi- 

' saged use of the. existing 
installations,-' the Government 
was able to claim that it was 

prevented from demolishing' 
them.. ' 

After another two years. 
Lord Lytton’s application was' 
rejected on appeal. This time 
the Government said it would 
remove the hangars, bur that 
to dig the runway up would be 
too expensive. Guildford count-. 

< cil retorted chat, on- the con-' 
trary, it had been - in touch 
with « big contractor, who was 
prepared to pay £20,000 to be 
allowed to break up the run¬ 
way and clear away, the rubble, 
■which would ’provide valuable 
hard core -for -road - construc¬ 
tion. y . _■ 

In June, 1977, Mr Kenneth 
Marks, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary for the Environment 
and- the minister responsible 
for tbe Goveraanenfs Property 
Services -Agency, wrote £p Sir 
George Sinclair, then Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Dorking, to' say 
that tenders would be invited 
for removal lof the runway as 
soon <aa the buRdings bad been - 
cleared. Tbe buildings were 
demolished -but; demite farther 
assurances from PSA‘officials, 
the runway remained. 

. In .1979 an- application- -was 
submitted by a company called 
Jenstate Ltd'for the use of the 
airfield for general aviation 
purposes. Guildford council 
requested further, information^ ■ 
which- was., not • forthcoming, 
and ' the. . company. drily- 
appealed against what it sain 

■was tile coundps deemed lefb-' 
sw. For/its pest, the Govarn- 
ment said, that it could, moe 
now -proceed with demolition 

*o£. the. runway, as that might 
prejudice the outcome of the 

Ax about the same time the 
PSA informed _ Surrey County 
Council that k proposed, to 
offer, the airfield to Lord Lyt- 
ton “under the Grdtibel Down 
Code”, complete wish the run¬ 
way. The council angrily pro¬ 
tested chat this was contrary to 
ail the- undertakings that bad 
been given,-and it asked that, 
before any transactions -were 
entered into, it should be 
given first option. -to purchase 

, To'its astonishment, in June 
-last year it received a letter 
from ’ the PSA in which the 
writer said he could not con¬ 
firm . that the land would be 
offered to the council, because 
the agency had already sold it 
to Lord Lytlon. The following 
month .Mr Keith Wickcod&r, 
the present Mp for Doridng,. 
moved an adjournment debate 
in the Commons in which he 

, declared dbax, in «- shabby 
story, this last action was the 
most disgraceful example of - 
sharp practice that -he had 
come across.'. 
'*Ihe Government refused to 

disclose the purchase ..price* 
and ir was left to Lord Lytron 
to inform readers of The Daily. 
Telegraph that the figure was 
£307,000, which represented 
tins agricultural .value of the 
land, without planning permis¬ 
sion or any so-called! “hope” 
dement* Lord Lytton. also das- 
cli-imed any interest in Jen- 
Statse. but earlier-this month be 
admitted that he' would be a. 

shareholder in a company 
which would _ be set up to 
operate tbe airport if permis¬ 
sion were granted. 

Neil McGregor-Wood^ 
chairman of Oakham Parish 
Council and vice-chairman of 
Stop Wisley Airport (SWAI7, 
-sees four main ..objections to 
■the airport scheme : it would 
fly in the face -of all previous 
government undertakings; ft 
would be an intrusion into the. 
Green Belt and a: violation df 
the county structure, plapi; 
.because of its proximity .Jj® 
Heathrow and. Gatwick, d... 
would endanger- air safety! 
and -it would engender tufto- 
cep table extra road traffic. " 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port has already said.it will 
oppose the -scheme on traffic 
grounds, and the Civil Aviation 
Aurhoriiy, although it has nof 
yet committed itself, is thought 
to be unhappy about further 
congestion of air space. . 

But it is the extraordinary 
reluctance of successive gov¬ 
ernments -to ' honour.. commit¬ 
ments made nearly 40 years 
ago', that is likely to. dominate 
the inquiry. As a local news¬ 
paper, the Surrey Daily Adver¬ 
tiser' asked in a recent leading 
article,' .‘‘Why is Wisley Air¬ 
field so important an issue to 
the Government that it • will 
break promises, ignore comproj- 
mises ond try to put the local 
council in the wrong ?" Per¬ 
haps next week it will tell us. 

John Young 
'Planning Reporter 
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A TOUGH YEAR FOR EVERYONE Gonflicting attitudes on activities of Opus Dei . 
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The latest set of economic indi¬ 
cators confirm the broad pattern 
which emerged towards die end 
of last year. The precipitate 
decline in output of the summer 
of 29S0 shows some signs °f 
abating but there is no immedi¬ 
ate prospect of any sustained 
recovery. Some of .the forces 
which led to a decline last year, 
such as .the need to run down 
stocks, may be less in evidence 
during 1981 but there are dis¬ 
turbing signs for other factors 
such as our exports. On balance, 
the industrial sector will continue 
to be under pressure during the 
remainder of die year. 

There are also likely to be fur¬ 
ther disturbing increases in the 
level of unemployment, some¬ 
thing which was referred ro by 
the Employment Secretary, Mr 
.Tames Prior, yesterday. Although 
Ministers feel that the worst is 
now over for output and that 
there is still encouraging news 
ahead on inflation, there can he 
no doubt that there will be 
severe economic difficulties for 
some time to come. 

The greatest problem facing 
the Government remains some¬ 
thing over which it has limited 
control and whose'movement no 
one has been able to predict 
accurately. The high parity of 
sterling is imposing severe strain 
on the manufacturing sector of 
the economy. Although it has 
beneficial effects on rbe inflation 
rate, sterling’s high value is 
exerting a severely depressive 
effect on the economy. 

There are already signs rftat 
demand for consumer goods is 
being switched to imports be¬ 
cause of their price advantage. 
The volume of-exports is begin¬ 
ning to decline and the profits 
on which the future investment 
of industrialists depends have 
been severely eroded. The Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer indicated 
in a written answer in the House 
of Commons yesterday (Friday) 
that he would consider shifting 
some of the burden of taxation . 
from the corporate to the per¬ 
sonal sector in his forthcoming 
Budget. He would be right to do 
so. 

The Prime Minister rightly 
stresses that a country must live 
within its means. Yet well into 

the autumn of last year, per¬ 
sonal living standards were ris¬ 
ing at a time when national out¬ 
put was falling. ■ This could uot 
go on indefinitely. There are,, 
fortunately, signs that during the 
current pay round the level of 
settlements is more realistically 
aligned with companies’ ability 
to pay thap it was in the first 
year after the Government took: 
office. 

That alone will not, in all 
probability be sufficient to deal 
with the problems faced by the 
manufacturing sector. It does 
not, in any case, deal adequately 
with the burdens imposed on the 
manufacturing sector by the 
rising exchange rate. There is a 
danger that North Sea oO, by. 
driving up the value of the 
pound, could actually -cause a' 
reduction is our national^wealth 
rather than an increase. 

The Chancellor ought thus to 
pay sympathetic attention to the 
arguments in favour of helping 
the corporate sector at the - 
expense of the personal sector. 
He would, however, be wrong to 
make any such action the excuse 
for pumping extra demand into 
the economy. Although the pro¬ 
gress in reducing inflation is 
encouraging, other aspects of the 
Government’s policy have gone 
less well. The money supply has 
grown more quickly than the.. 
Government's target in spite of 
unprecedentedly high interest 
rates. The level of public bor¬ 
rowing gives severe cause for 
concern. No one knows just how 
large the borrowing require¬ 
ment will turn out to be this 
year, _ but it will 'dearly be 
significantly higher than the 
Chancellor forecast last Novem¬ 
ber, which in turn was higher 
than expected, in his Budget 

.speech. 

. In terms of both money supply 
and public borrowing the current • 
financial year has to be largely 
written off. That provides no 
reason for giving up on the 
Government’s medium-term plan 
for restoring financial stability 
to the economy. The targets for 
monetary growth during" the 
forthcoming financial year con¬ 
tained in the medium-term 
strategy are restrictive, but not 
excessively so. - ■ - 

A GOOD START FOR MR HAIG 
The overwhelming vote in the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee in support of Mr Haig’s 
nomination as Secretary of State 
gets him off to a good start At 
one time ir had hem thought that 
he would have difficulty in get¬ 
ting Senate approval because of 
his association with President 
Nixon at the time of Watergate. 
But though Watergate came up 
in the questioning,,and was cited 
by the two senators who voted 
against him as grounds for their 
withholding their approval, it did 
riot affect the very favourable 
impression that Mr Haig gave 
the committee. He appeared 
knowledgeable and assured, 
while showing the political 
sensibility that he will need in 
his dealings both with foreign 
countries and in the world of 
Washington politics. 

No one has ever doubted Mr 
Haig’s intelligence or his driving 
ambition. He first became known 
to the public when, as a relatively 
junior general, he worked for Dr 
Kissinger in the National 
Security Council; he became Mr 
Nixon’s chief of staff during the 
last, difficult days of the Nixon 
presidency, and was subsequently 
appointed Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander for Europe. So he has 
knowledge both of the working 
of Washington and of the pres¬ 
sures of European' politics. The 
question, has been whether his 

Scientific thinking 
From Sir Charles Pereira, FRS 
Sir, In the past three years I have 
encountered" much . interest over¬ 
seas in the British experiment, 
instigated by Lord Rothschild, in 
the administration of public funds 
fir science. This proposed the 
injection oF scientific chinking and 
’esearcb experience at the senior 
levels of public administration. _ 

For agriculture, the 1972 White 
Paper (Cmnd SMS) prescribed tbe 
fr2asfer of more than half of 'the 
f'lnds of the Agricultural Research 
Council to the'Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, Fisheries and Food. This left 
the council, 6s one member wryly 
remarked, “a minority shareholder 
in its own house”, but the change 
'■vas balanced by the recruitment 
m the iiinisny of a chief scientist, 
£t deputy secretary level, with 
authority to commission research 
and development programmes both 
wiftin the ministry and with the 
C°uncil and other external con¬ 
tractors. 

Tht chief scientist was also res¬ 
ponsible for scientific advice to the 
minister and for assistance to the 
permanent secretary on the oppor¬ 
tunities for better use of science in 
the three major industries involved. 

Wirh a small chief scientists* 
proup the immediate tasks were of 
finding out, for the 'first time, the 
extent and adequacy of the public 
resources deployed for research 
and development in the many 
specific problems and of consulta¬ 
tions with leaders of the industries 
on their needs. 

The more difficult task of the 
chief scientist was to improve the 
balance and coordination between 
the immediate “ trouble-shooting ” 
investigations called For by the 
fanning community and the longer- 
term studies of causes and 
mechanisms which provide the 

■ essential ammunition for trouble- 
snooting. 

Substantial costs are involved, in 
which some £40m per annum oE 

own lack of political experience 
■—he has never stood for election 
himself—-and the fingering aura 
of Watergate would limit his 

.effectiveness.' 
. On tbe evidence of this week’s 

. hearings, they will not. It is even 
possible, that Mr Haig will suc¬ 
ceed in combining -an informed 
view of the outside world with 
political clout in Washington— 
something that Mr Vance,, for 
instance, never achieved. Cer¬ 
tainly there is every likelihood 
thair he, as Secretary of State, 
will be in charge of American 
foreign policy, rather than -Mr 
Reagan’s national security 
adviser. 

As the content of foreign 
policy, Mr Haig showed that it 
will primarily be concerned with 
what ■ he called "perhaps the 
central' strategic phenomenon of 
the post-World War II era: the 
transformation of Soviet military 
power from a continental and 
largely defensive land army to a 
global offensive army, navy and 
air force fully capable of sup¬ 
porting an imperial foreign 
policy ”. He spoke of the declin¬ 
ing military capabilities of the 
United States and the West in 
general, and the need to build 
them up again. But throughout 
the hearings .he -was extremely 
careful not to seem to be putting 
undue pressure on Airterican 
allies, in Europe and in Japan, 
to increase arms spending. There 

taxpayers’ money is touch less than 
the costs of missing . or delaying 
opportunities to improve pruiduc- 

' tivity and competitiveness within 
the Common Market. 
. The recent announcement (77ie 
Times, January 4) of a decision to 
abolish the chief scientist’s post at 
deputy secretary level in the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, while still retaining the 
funds originally transferred, will 
be seen by scientists in Britain, and 

- overseas, as a move by the 
generalists of the Civil Service to 
exclude scientists from the- upper 
policy level of administration of 
research and development funds. It 
is very evident in Brussels that this 
is not the policy of our more suc¬ 
cessful EEC partners. 
Yours faithfully, 

CHARLES PEREIRA, 
Peartrees, 
Fair lawn. 

Testa a, 
Kent. 
January 12. 

Marita! conciliation 
From Mrs Lisa Parkinson 

Sir, The .divorce rate in England 
and Wales is higher than in eny 
other Common Market country, and 
we agree with Trevor Berry (Social 
Focus, January 7) that a legal pro¬ 
cess which grants divorces by to® 
thousand, without. encouraging 
divorcing parents to reach agreed 
decisions concerning their children, 
is irresponsible. . 

Whereas a marriage certificate 
costs £13, a petitioner with * 
“disposable" income of up to £50 
per week can obtain a divorce for 
e maximum payment of £5. Legal aid 
foe matrimonial disputes costa 
£30-£40m per year (if both parties 
are legally aided the average cose 
per case is now £800). An even 
higher price is paid by cmidren, 
who may endure prolonged con¬ 
flict, ended only by complete loss 
of contact with one parent. 

The levels for public borrowing 
implied by that strategy, which 
would suggest total borrowing 
next financial year of around 
£7,000m, cannot be achieved with¬ 
out administering a further sharp 
round of tax increases to the 
economy. There is, however, a 
srrcxng case against sharp tax 
increases, particularly in a reces¬ 
sion, .since the level of private 
sector loan demand -will be de¬ 

pressed . A borrowing require¬ 
ment of £9,000m or ElO.OOOm 
should still be consistent with the 
Government’s targets on mone¬ 
tary growth. . 

The Chancellor should be able 
to hold public borrowing to this 
level with only a small increase 
in the net burden of taxation 
above that which he announced 
in November. He will, however, 
have to raise taxes on the per¬ 
sonal sector to pay for any 
assistance which he jpves to in¬ 
dustry. In doing this he has a 
choice between increasing taxes 
on spending 'andincreasing those 
on income. The. balance ought to 
be weighted on this occasion to¬ 
wards taxes on income, chough in 
a way which has as little disin¬ 
centive effect as possible. 

Increasing Value added Tax 
would have" an unnecessarily 
damaging effect on .prospects for 
reducing inflation. It would be 
better to give a smaller increase 
in the value of personal allow¬ 
ances than is implied by. straight¬ 
forward indexation in line with 
inflation. This would have no 
effect on the marginal rate of tax 
winch most people pay, which is 
the important factor in looking, 
at the problem; of incentives. 

(* The prospeer thus ought to be 
of a rather quiet Budget in terms 
of the overall level of demand, 
but significant steps to shift the 
pattern of the' flow of funds 1 
within the personal sector. Indi; 
vi duals 'will have to take more 
of the strain. -The Government j 
cannot hope that this will make 
it popular in the- year ahead, 
since the result will be to depress > 
living standards. Yet if the longer 
term recovery of the economy 
needed to reduce unemployment 
is to occur, such a shift must- 
take place. The Chancellor 
should explain that clearly in the 
months ahead:.— - 

was no reason for the. United 
States to take a superior attitude, 
he said. The need' to improve 
military.. posture applied .to 
everyone, just as there was a 
need for all 'those with1 like 

. interests to work together. 
• Mr Haig - also' Showed .& wel¬ 

come awareness that the .Third 
World should hot be created as 
an undifferentiated whole. 
Recent American policy, he said, 
had suffered from a mispereep- • 
lion which lumped together 
wholly diverse countries. There 
must be some . doubts, on rhe 
other hand, about has intentions 

• in the human rights area, or at 
least the way he expressed them 
this week. He plainly intended 
to signal a change of policy from 
that of the Carter Administra¬ 
tion, and evoked the danger of 
“ replacing friendly governments 

■ which incompletely satisfy our 
standards of' democracy with 
hostile ones which are even less 
benign The human rights 
policy of tbe Garter period has 
certainly had ’its failings, but 
there is snore to it than that. 

All in all, Mr Haig appeared 
as a tough-minded ■ policy-maker; 
but less of a hawk than some 
Democrats had feared. If he suc¬ 
ceeds in imprinting bis views on 
American foreign policy, ir will 
be both coherent and. rational, 
which is something to be wel¬ 
comed by America’s friends, as 
well as the rest of the world. 

Innovatory work in Bristol shows 
that much'destructive litigation can 
be avoided .if both parties engage, 
separately or jointly, in confidential 
discussions with a conciliator. There 
is an^ acute need .for conciliation se 
the time of separation, as well as at. 
the later stage of divorce proceed- 

. ings. 
Many solicitors refer clients to tbe 

. Bristol*. Conciliation Service and 
lawyers. were closely involved in 

1 setting it up. Tbe combination of 
the neutral mediating role of the 
conciliator (qualified in marital and 
-family work) and the legal expertise 
of the solicitor (who provides legal 
advice but does not attend the 
discussions) benefits the famines 
concerned, and avoids contested 
court proceedings. 

No government department1 has so 
far accepted responsibility for 
developing family- concalation ser- 
yices. The Bristol service will close 

. in 1982 and valuable experience wall 
be lost, unless immediate action is 
taken by all those, concerned about 
family fife in this country, and the 
needs of children. 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
LISA PARKINSON, Coordinator, 
Bristol Courts Family Conciliation 
Service, • 
Commercial Rooms Box No 101, 
59 Broad Street, 
Bristol. 

Farewell to Blackwood’s 
From Mr C. J. L. Etwell 
Sir, Elizabeth Barrett was another 
distinguished contributor to Black¬ 
woods (letter, January 14). Her 
poem, “ The Cry of’ the Children ”, 
was first published in tbe magazine 
in August, 1843. 

Yours faithfully, - 
C. J. L. ELWELL, 
Bottrells Close, 
Cbalfonr St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire. 

January 14*. 

From Mrs Hilda Marlin 
Sir, Your profile of Opus Dei 
(January 12) astonished me greatly. 
I have known the movement for 
over twenty years, though 1 am not 
a member. I have attended cervices, 
retreats and lectures, and have 
made personal friends in Washing¬ 
ton, Montreal, Dublin, Manchester, 
London and Nairobi. I always found 
the atmosphere peaceful and 
pleasant, the girls natural, sponta¬ 
neous and dedicated. I also noticed 
that they - wens happy. They- are 
always busy, they woric hard to 
make their environment artistic and 
beautiful by their owu efforts, they 
have good manners, and they dress 
modestly and becomingly. I have 
noticed no signs Of hysteria or 
exaggerated practices. Nor do I get 
the feeling of secrecy, though they 
do maintain that it is better to 
work through sample than with 
words. I have noticed no megalo¬ 
mania, though there is a natural 
desire to see their movement grow. 
I have never heard them speak in 
any way against the Church or 
advocate any doctrine that is 
peculiar or revolutionary. Their 
way of life is based on the idea that 
one can earn one’s salvation simply 
by doing one’s daily task, one’s 
chosen profession, welL When one 
does one’s work for the love of 
God it will be well done and 
sanctify the doer. That is why it is 
called “ Opus Dei 

When the . Franciscans first 
started they were considered very 
dangerous. They .went against the 
prevailing spirit of luxury. We now 
know that they were a rejuvenating 
movement within the Church. I 
think the same will be said of Opus 
Dei: it is counteracting the present 
spirit of working only when you are 
paid well for it and then doing as 
little as possible: Opus Dei believes 
in working for love. It may be a 
very necessary doctrine. 
Yours etc, 
HILDA MARLIN, 
8 Castle Hill, 
Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire. 

From Mr J. D. Barber 
Sir, I refer to Mr Harry Biggs- 
Davisorr’s letter of January 12. Mr 
Biggs-Dsavison may riifnk that it is 
worthy of mention that Opus Dei 
run boys’ clubs and homes around 
the various hails of residence 
attached to the universities of Lon¬ 
don, Manchester and Oxford but I 
feel that he is missing the point. 

As someone who has had first 
hand experience of the way in which 
Ppus De! operate, I feel that we 
should regard these' activities - with 
suspicion. . 

My first six weeks at university 
were spent as an Opus Dei (hall of 
residence in winch I found rhar 
every, effort was made to impose the 
standards of Opus Dei upon students 
who bad applied to the hall in com¬ 
plete ignorance. Tbe standards 
expected were only outlined dttriog 
one’s first week at the hall, and 
awkward questions * were simply 
ignored.' ' 

The most dangerous aspect of the 
work of Opus Dei is its insidious 
nature. Young boys are always im¬ 
pressionable and respond readily tx> 
the image of a hero. The article in 
Monday’s Times seated tbar _ a 
youngster could start bis training 
at the age of fourteen which is stilL 
a very impressionable ege. 

In my view the complete divorce 
of the male side of tbe organization ' 
from the female side of the orga¬ 
nization is unnatural and is un¬ 
naturally main rained in the halls of 
residence to the extent that resi¬ 
dents are simply not allowed to see 

Deflated importance 
From Mr Philip Most 
Sir, It is very disappointing to a 
Liberal to see in your report of 
David Steel's 10 points (report, 
January 13) no mention of the 
canker inflation. To criticize the 
present Government neither solves' 
nor dissolves the problem. Until the 
Liberal Party stares bpw ir would 
aim to control and reduce the rate 

. of inflation it cannot avoid the gibe 
that it is a party of unpractical 
idealists usable or imwiliiog to face 
awkward reality. 
Yours, etc, 
PHILIP MAIR, 
12 Clifton Terrace, 
Brighton. 
January 14. . 

University election 
From Mr Alec Bristow 
Sir, Bernard Levin (January 8) ex- 
hi bits a remarkable double -standard 

■in his attitude to elections. Charit¬ 
ably ignoring his personal remarks 
about two of the nominees for the 
London University chancellorship 
and their supporters, may one ask 
why he thinks it wrong for the 
Russians to bold elections with only 
one candidate but right for London 

- University to do so ? His assertion 
that u Tne argument for electing 
Princess Anne is tbe same as the 
argument for having a monarchy at 
allw is manifestly false. • The 
Monarch is not elected; the Chan¬ 
cellor is. 

There mav be a case for making 
Che chancellorship hereditary, like' 
the monarchy; but while it remains 
subject to election surely the elec¬ 
tion sboulda be a genuine one—ie 
unlike totalitarian versions it should 
offer voters a choice. 
Yours sincerely, 

ALEC BRISTOW* 
The Grange, 
Thwaite, 
Eye. 
Suffolk. 

From Mr Colin Croskbt 
Sir, Surely one of the better quali¬ 
fied. persons to be Chancellor of 
London University is Madame Mao. 
As effectively a. Dowager Empress 
she is a roval. Like Nelson Mandela 
she is in jail and jih£ Jack Jones 
she. is a radical socialise and about 
68. She therefore has similar quali¬ 
ties to the present three contenders- 
nut together. Above all Madame 
Meo has that subtle Quality of con¬ 
sidered argumentation which we 
have come to associate with the 
intellectual left. 
Yours sincerely. 
COLIN CROSKTN, 
25 Springfield Crescent, 
High Bentbam, 
North Yorkshire. 
Jaauaiy 10. ' 

females. Residents were expected to 
vacate the hall between the hours 
of 10 and 12 in the morning and at 
mealtimes contact with tbe kitchen 
staff was by means of a small hatch 
cut into the wall at a level of two 
feet so that if one wanted to see a 
female one would have to contort 
one’s self in a quite ridiculous 
manner. 

The £act alone of running a boys’ 
club and tbe like is, as Mr Biggs- 
Davison says, quite laudable but one 
should always look to the ends in 
sight when considering; such things 
and, tmfortunazely, in the case of 
Opus Dei those ends are slightly 
iqrcppyV- 

Yours, etc, 
JOHN D. BARBER, 
London; EL 
January 14. 

From Mrs Anne Scott 
Sir, My laze husband was one. of 
the first married Englishmen to 
join Opus Dei after its arrival in 
this country, and consequently I 
have been m close touch with its 
women’s section for 20 years. At no 
time have 1 found it secretive, but 
have always been urged to spread 
the news of its days of recollection, 
retreats, and talks on doctrinal sub¬ 
jects to all and sundry. 

On the basis of tins long experi¬ 
ence I can confidently say that the 
lack of sympathy which Messrs 
Langley and van der Vat obviously 
felt for the subject of their in¬ 
vestigation has led them to mis¬ 
understand and misrepresent one of 
the main themes preached by Opus 
Dei, that of "divine filiation”. 

I must have heard that phrase 
hundreds of times, and each time, 
without any exception, it was ap¬ 
plied to the relationship between 
each individual soul and the God 
who created it out of a love whose 
nearest analogy in human terns 
(however inadequate) is 
K parental ”. 

Mgr Escriva insisted again mid. 
again that the Christian approach 
to God should be full of the trust¬ 
ing and confident love of a young 
child for its father, and that the 
best way to pray is with the sim¬ 
plicity and sincerity of a young 
child speaking to its father. This 
is what he meant by “ divine filia¬ 
tion ” and this is what his followers 
continue to mean by i£- 

They naturally regarded him, and 
cow cherish his memory, with 
affection and veneration; they be¬ 
lieve that he was a saint and would 
like to see him proclaimed as one 
by the Church. But it is.simply a- 
blunder to confuse this affection 
and this desire with the ’’ divine 
filiation ** which they, recommend 
as something' which' should be 
present in the consciousness of all 
Christians. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE SCOTT, 
24 Southmoot Road, / 
Oxford. 
January 14- 

From Mrs B. Strange -•• • •' 
Sir, I am 'writing as a mother whose 
daughter for the past six years Has 
been a member of the Opus Dei sect. 
She was not a Catholic, when she 
joined-the movement as- a student 
in London, and was invited to hve- 
in one of -their hostels, Jtfy fears 
and doubts about .the movement 1 

. over the six years have' now: -been 
confirmed - by Dr John' Roche ' 
..(article,January 12)., J 

My daughter has been ^completely 
indoctrinated and her whole person¬ 
ality has. changed. I have hoi; seen 
her for nearly two years, and I now . 
know why, when I read that so~holi-- 
days are allowed once an “ associ- 

Aid for Afghanistan 
From Sir Olaf Caroe 
Sir, Professor Louis Dupree (Janu¬ 
ary 7) is probably now -more- 
conversant' with the forces behind 
Afghan affairs than .any of us, even 
those who served on the North-West 
Frontier; and it is good to see that 
he does not. confine his conclusions 
to verbal dialectics, but even recom¬ 
mends action in the form of supply - 
of weaponry to the Afghan mujahi¬ 
din. Yet it is pertinent to'enter a 
caveat under two.heads 
1 How would .armaments reach the 
Afghan resistance ? President Zia— 
my letter of December 6, 1980 (in 
winch the word flank in a Chinese 
context wai misprinted blank)—is 
too tied to a courteous evasion _ to 
cooperate. Since the 1947. partition 
Pakistan' in this field is a broken 
reed, and weapons could not be 
sfent through Iran. 
2 There are of course differences, 
but the arming- of Afghan patriots 
against Russia would be -uncomfort- - 
ably reminiscent of American policy 
in Iran over the past 20 years or so 
—a policy which led to the downfall 
of the Shah. Moreover, should the 
Russians,- facing also dis si deace to 
Europe, .feel embattled, fhey would 
be . temoted- to break out, with 
results likely to be appalling both 
to themselves and to tne free world. 

Despite apparent leanings towards 

SOE in the Balkans 
From.Brigadier E. C. W. Myers 
Sir, I hope that you will not let the- 
subject of the desirability of a long 
overdue official history of the Spe¬ 
cial Operations Executive in 'the 
Balkans rest, with the -assertion by 
Major Cbalmers-Wright (January 8) 
that tbe surviving Balkan agents 
** should be allowed^ if they so wish, 
to keep secret their secret indivi¬ 
dual achievements ”. Surely few will- 
agree with this. Certainly their 
idearities should be kept, secret if 
this is their wish or if publication 

. might harm them or their families. 
■But "why so-, their achievemeots ? 

'In- view of the green light having' 
recently been given to a history of 
SOE in the Far East; this sort of 
reason for secrecy seems unlikely 
to be the one why, until all- the- 
Balkan participants are dead, the_ 
authorities apparently refuse to" 
allow any historian access to the . 
relevant' SOE archives and to the. 
few remaining important but as yet 
unreleased Foreign Office papers, 
to enable the full story of SOE in . 
the Balkans-to be written. 

Perhaps the real reason for the 
Government's refusal hitherto' is 
the Foreign Office’s wish to avoid 
giving further ■ publicity to the' 
.unfortunate. mistakes of some of 
their predecessors in senior- posi¬ 
tions duringWorld War IE, as 

ate-** becomes part of rite regimen¬ 
ted workings of a house or hostel. 

She gave up her full-time profes¬ 
sion and is now working for the 
movement as an * associate ", doing 
the menial tasks in a house, which 
Dr Roche so adequately describes. 

I still pray that I may be able 
to rescue her from the devious 
workings of this horrific movement, 
bat unfortunately sire is so com¬ 
pletely under their spell that I now 
fear for her welfare and future 
happiness. The features of the move¬ 
ment which have been described by 
Dr Roche are even worse than I 
feared, but I have certainly for 
many years now felt that there was 
an extremely strong hysterical ele¬ 
ment in tiie so-called worship of 
Mgr Jose Maria Escriva, the 
founder. 

There must be other parents like 
myself with daughters being simi¬ 
larly ■" used ”, and I hope and pray 
that as a result of Dr Roche's reve¬ 
lation we may be able to rescue our 
misguided children from die dutches 
of rtiis most devious body of people. 
I have tried many times in the past 
to do this, of course, but in view of 
the events of the past two days I 
shall leave no stone unturned to 
make one final bid to give my 
daughter a chance of leading a 
normal and fulfilling life before it 
is too lace. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. STRANGE, 
Lodore, 
3 Campion Rise, 
Greenhflls, 
Tavistock, 
Devon. 

. January 14. 

From. Miss Jacki Cautinho 
Sir, I have been a student for two 
and a half years at a sixth-form col¬ 
lege, run by the members of Opus 
Dai. 2 was greatly angered and sad¬ 
dened by your article bn Opns Dei 
(January 12) as it reflected some¬ 
thing quite contrary to the behaviour 
of the members who work at the 
college. 

I would like to stress that far 
from being psychologically un¬ 
balanced, as was implied in. The 
Times, the members provide 'a mar¬ 
vellous and happy environment in 
the college for both the students 
and the staff. Many of the staff have 
in fact commented that .they have 
never experienced such a cheerful 
and diligent atmosphere in previous 
schools they have taught in. 

T therefore feel that ir is a great 
shame that The Times can devote 

. so much time to unjustly criticizing 
Opns Dei which, as 1 and numerous 
Others .have experienced, has given 
and will continue to give many 
people a lot .of happiness and a 
solid Christian education. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACKI COUITNHO, . 
13 Merton Avenue, 

. Chiswick. W4. 
January, 14. ■ 

* From Dr W: 7. Adams 
Sir, .In- answer to the comment in 
the profile of Opus Dei (January 

, 12) " Cronica does not use prosely- 
tism to refer to gaining converts to 
Christianity or Catholicism ”, I was 
so Impressed by the example of the 
member^ of Opus Dei in their every- 

'day practice of the Catholic faith 
'■ that I became a convert seven years 

;ego. I am now an ordinary, but 
happy; wife, mother and recently 

• Qualified doctor, who still looks to 
Opus Dei for encouragement in my 
practice of Catholicism. 
Yours faithfully, 

.-WENDY T.'ADAMS, 
'49a Becmead Avenue, 

. Streatbam, SW16. 

Moscow, perhaps inherited from the 
■visit of her father, Nehru, Co that 

■ capital 25 years ago, Mrs Gandhi, 
seems to stand alone among politi¬ 
cal leaders in Asia and Europe in 
maintaining- at least a semblance 
of balance between East and West, 
North and South. This is odd but 
true. Her influence might be more 
effective in fixe search for peace 
than • Western • sanctions or any 
imaginary “ resurgence of Islam ’*. . 
Yours faithfully, 
OLAF CAROE, 
Newham House, 
Steyning, 
Sussex. 

From Mr Ron Brown, MP for Hack¬ 
ney, South and S/toreditch (Labour). 
and others 
Siri You have misled your readers 
in the caption you provided to our 
photograph (January 14). The tank 
has nothing whatsoever to do with 
the Soviet arrival in. Afghanistan 
in December, 1979; and neither is 
it a Soviet tank. 

•" It is e memorial erected in cen¬ 
tral Kabul to the April, 1978 revo¬ 
lution in that country. 
Yours sincerely, 
RON BROWN, 
R. K.: LUHERLAND, 
ALLAN ROBERTS, 
House of Commons. 
January 15. 

revealed in' Richard Close’s and 
Phvlli* Auty-s -joint publication, 

. British Policy towards Wartime 
Resistance in Yugoslavia and Greece 
f Macm Ufa n,l975). 
Yours faithfully, 
EDDIE-MYERS, • 
Whea'tsbeaf House, 
BroadwelL 
Moreton-in-Marsb, 
Gloucestershire. 

Stopping the rot 
From Professor P. G. Forrester 

Siri, -Mr Derek Riobmson is reported 
in your issue of January . 12 to have 
said that "determined and united 
action by the working class was 
required to hair the decline of 
manufacturing industry 

His. realistic appraisal of the 
situation is. most heartening. 
Unless bit workers, including man¬ 
agers, unite to attack the causes 
of the decline, such as overmanning, 
restrictive practices and. unearned 
pay. increases, the decline will 

. indeed continue. 
Mr Robinson’s support for surii 

unified* and determined action is 
exceedcnsly welcome. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. G. FORRESTER, 
CraofieJd School of. Management, 

.Cranfieiti,. • 
Bedford. 

Growing threat to 
small woodlands 
From Mr Charles Watkins 
Sir, I read with interest your 
report (January 5) describing the 
“insidious and damaging” loss of 
trees in the countryside. At present, 
the system of felling licences goes 
some way towards ensuring the re¬ 
placement of existing small wood¬ 
lands and spinneys when felled. 
However, the recent review of 
Forestry'Commission administration 
produced under the auspices of Sir 
Derek Rayner suggests that the fell¬ 
ing of small detached woods of less 
that 0.25 ha (0.6 acre) should no 
longer require a licence. 

This simplification of administra¬ 
tive procedure will have- the effect 
of considerably increasing the vul¬ 
nerability of small woodlands and 
result in the further loss of trees 
in tbe countryside. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES WATKINS, 
Senior Common Room, 
Hugh Stewart Hall, ' 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 
January 6. 

From Mr Donald Sims 
Sir, Mr Stoddart (January 9) Heaves 
confusion worse confounded. To 
quote Bean once more, the sweet 
chestnut “is supposed to hare been 
introduced to Britain by the Rom¬ 
ans and certainly existed in our 
islands previous to the Norman 
conquest”, and the sycamore, also 
"possibly a Roman introduction”, 
has been with us “for many cen¬ 
turies ”. It seems odd, to say the 
least, to l-ist these with grey aider 
(introduced in L7S0) and southern 
beech -(not before 1830). 

Sweet chestnut is abundant on 
acid soils in southern England and 
is the predominant species in much 
of tbe coppice woodland of Kent 
and Sussex, and sycamore (the 
plane tree of Scotland) is the com¬ 
monest (and for wind shelter the 
most; valuable) species in couch of 
tbe north of England. To regard 
these species as “son-native trees 
acceptable only as a small propor¬ 
tion in planting schemes “ is surely 
unjustifiable, particularly in- areas 
where they have for centuries been 
among the .commonest species, end 
it onfy makes matters worse to 
learn that such advice comes from 
the Countryside Commissrou, since 
they really should know better. 

Tree planting in Rhe countryside 
certainly needs to be in sympathy 
with existing landscapes, and tree 
species seed to be selected with 
care and understanding, but tbe 
description “ non-native ” seems to 
me positively unhelpful if thereby 
we exclude from general planting 
tree species that have been warn 
us since Roman times. 
Yours sincerely, 
DONALD SIMS, 
The Green, 
Fox-ron, ■, 
Cambridge. 

Doable vision 
From Sir Willie Morris 
Sir, The aptest comment on Dr 
Kissinger’s “scathing attack" in 
Jerusalem (report, January 7) on 
the European initiative for a Middle 

‘.East settlement seems to me to 
come from The Troubled Partner-' 
ship. by Professor H. A. Kissinger, 
published .in the 1960s: - - 

If we face the fact that the 
interests of Europe and the United 
States are not identical, it may be 
possible to agree on a permissible- 
range of divergence ...” 
“American policy has. been ex¬ 
tremely ambivalent: ic has urged 
European unity while recoiling be¬ 
fore its probable conseouences . . . 
the United States will have to 
reconcile itself to the fact that no 
matter what structure emerges in 
Europe, a difference In perspective 
with the United States is probable, 
particularly about policies outside 
Europe. A wise policy will try to 
mitigate the impact of this differ¬ 
ence ; it will not be able to remove 
it-” 
Yours faithfully, 
WII-LIE MORRIS, 
2 Abberbury Avenue, 
Iffley, 
Oxford. 
January 9. 

The value of music 
From Professor Peter Wishart 
Sir. Few people seem to have 
grasped the real damage to the 
future of our nation which would 
result from throwing music out of 

■ fthe curricular window (letters, 
December 22 and 27, January 2, 3, 
7 and 8). 

It is simply that music, along 
with the other arts, and indeed 
gardening, woodwork and 'other 
creative _ “ leisure activities ”, will 

' become increasingly important in a 
silicon chip world with far more 
leisure time, early retirement and 
the other results of overpopulation 
(in the context of an increased 
life expectation). I have not for-' 
gotten sport as a leisure activity, 
hut in most cases that becomes 
passive in early middle age. 

The human soul is at risk, and 
this is even more important than 
our export earnings from music, 
our national reputation and so on. 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
PETER WISHART, 
.University of Reading, 
Department of Music, 
35 Upper Redlands Road, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
January 15. 

The Fady vanishes 
From Mr A. K. Galloway 

Sir, “ It is believed that Ladv 
Diana . . . travelled incognito on ' a 
train from London to King’s Lynn1” 
(report, January 25). 

How one would have liked more 
details of this extraordinary feat. 
Was Ladv Diana able to buy a ticket 
without having to tell the‘ booking 
clerk her name ? Did British Rail 
not have enough time to fix a large 
board to toe train announcing that 
she was a passenger? Or did Lady 
Wana simply refrain from openin'* 
the ^compartment window at every 
slstmb and shouting her name? \ 

Please can we be told ? 
Yours, etc. 

A. K. GALLOWAY, 
3fi. Veda Road, SE13. 
January 15. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
The Queen will hold Jnvesticures 
at Buckingham Palace on February 
10, 17 aod 24, Match 3, 10 and 24, 
and July 22 and 28, and at Holy- 
roadhouse on July 7- 

The Queen will open the Ha"?Yer 
Housing Association and the Guin¬ 
ness Trust Housing Development 
at Derdngham, Norfolk, on Jan¬ 
uary 2b. 

Church unity as the inspiration for a wider ecumenism 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Swiss Federal Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, in Zurich, on January 23. 

Birthdays today 
Eord Boardman. 62; Sir Michael 
Clapham, 69 ; Mr Douglas Clever- 
doo, 78 ; Mr Martin Cooper, 71 ; 
Lord Geoffrey-Uoyd, 79 , Sir 
Keith Joseph, MP. 63 . Miss 
Moira Shearer, 55: ^ 
David Smithers, 73 Lord Wheat- 

IeTOMORROW : Lord Bowden, 
Mr Cary Grant, // ; Sir 71: James "Henderaon, SO ; Air Mar¬ 

shal Sir Leslie Mavor. 65 : Lord 
leehohm, 72 ; Sir Michael Stewart, 
70. 

US ballet honoured 
The Royal Society of Arts has 
awarded tie Benjamin Franklin 
Medal for 1981 to Lincoln kir- 
stein, director of die School of 
American Ballet, New ^ork City 
Ballet Company. 

Another Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity begins next 
week. Those who have partici¬ 
pated on previous occasions 
may well reflect that many of 
their prayers have been ans¬ 
wered. While little full institu¬ 
tional reunion has been 
achieved in Britain, relations 
between the churches have 
been transformed and working 
towards unirv has become 
established policy. Yet the very 
success of cooperation has 
brought a decline of enthus¬ 
iasm. The closer churches have 
drawn together, the clearer it 
has become that the problems 
they have in common do not 
differ significantly from those 
they faced in isolation.. 

This makes it timely _ to 
remember that the ecumenical 
movement means more than 
efforts to promote inter- 
church cooperation with a view 
to eventual reunion. In its 
formative period, leading to 
the establishment of the World 
Council of Churches in 1948, it 
arose out of a fresh insight 
into basic Christian Faith, 
which led churches to a deeper 
understanding of their world¬ 

wide mission and called their 
attention to neglected aspects 
of. thar mission. It was prim¬ 
arily a movement for theological 
and social renewal. 

This gave a powerful im¬ 
petus to efforts to achieve 
reunion but the early ecumen¬ 
ical leaders never regarded 
union as an end in itself. They 
knew that, without fresh in¬ 
sight, it might even intensify 
the difficulties in the way of 
renewal. All the broken parrs 
of the Christian community 
stand under divine Judgment. 
Merely to piece together one 
or two of them without internal 
transformation migty result 
only in making a larger and 
more awkward fragment, and 
the effort to do so could dis¬ 
tract Christians from more 
urgent tasks. 

That the effort has proved 
so difficult among the slow- 
moving British churches sug¬ 
gests the need for a revision of 
ecumenical priorities. The pub¬ 
lication of the proposals for a 
covenant relation between the 
Church of England and some 
of the Free Churches, which 
manages only to offer a for- 

the churches over other mat- tries, confirms this need. 
Churches must continue to ters than those concerning 
struggle towards institutional ministerial status. Has discus- 
reunion, and this will inev- sion of reunion itself, been 
itably involve much detailed preoccupied too much with the 
negotiation, but even this internal relations of churches 
effort is likely to be more with each other and not 
effective if more attention is enough with their responsibiJi- 
paid to the larger issues which ties in the community as a 
their ecumenical mission whole? Ecumenical insight 
raises. suggests that we are unlikely 

To give examples. In its to hear a fresh word about the 
inception, the European renewal of the churches. them- 
Co mm unity owed more than is selves unless we try to bear a 
now usually realized to leaders fresh word about the renewal 
of the ecumenical movement, of the wider community of 
What can be said from a Chris- which tbey are a part.- 
nan point of view about the Modern communications 
way which rhe Community bus have unified the. world as 
developed, especially now that never before- In consequence, 
Rriiain ie a member ? The ecumenical movements of a Britain is a member ? The ecumenical movements 
main focus of the World Coun- sort have arisen in science and 
cil has shifted recently from the arts and sport and popular 
Europe and North America to entertainment and even in iti¬ 
the east and south. In new of. dustryj as well as in the more 
their" remarkable missionary obvious sphere of international 
history, have the British relations. The churches should 
churches still anything distinc- see their own ecumenical 
tive to offer, especially in the movement as the precursor of 
light of the Islamic revival and these and recognize that, if 
the political changes which their Christian claim is to be 
have taken place in Africa and justified, they must continue 
Asia ? On our domestic level, to show that it is possible to 

. ^ iv _ _ _ have enough sustained efforts become worldwide and to dis- 
nrula^for "the mutuaT'legitimiz- . even yet been made to resolve pose of great resources without 
ing of their professional minis- theological differences between becoming arrogant, exploitative 

anti competitive on levels 
where competition is inappro-. 
priate. They will recognize that 
the greater the concentration 
of power the greater the possi¬ 
bility of corruption and, there¬ 
fore! the more essential the 
need for self-criticism and res¬ 
trains They -will- also know- 
tbar. since creative movements 
begin in a small way. large- 
scale activities, involving many 
participants with widely differ¬ 
ing interests, do well to be 
unpretentious and realistic in 
the expectations they arouse. 
To be truly ecumenical means, 
not to try to join the star-stud¬ 
ded - circuit of international 
celebrities but to show how. in 
the presence of the kingdoms 
of tins world and all the glory 
of them, including their televi¬ 
sion cameras, it is yet possible 
in have the form of a servant. 
As long as the churches under¬ 
stand ecumenism in this way, 
they are not likely to suffer any 
decline of enthusiasm when 
they find their . prayers for 
greater unity being answered. 

Daniel Jenkins 
Minister, Regent Square 

United Reformed Church 

OBITUARY 
MR DAVID E. LILIENTHAL 
Central role in TVA and Atomic 

Energy Commission 
. 4- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. C. Leslie 
and Miss S. K. Granville 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, sou of Mr J. 
M. M. Leslie, FRCS, and Mrs 
Leslie, of Foleswortb, Leicester¬ 
shire, arid Sarah Kate, youngest 
daughter of Sir Keith and Lady 
Granville, of Chateau-d’Oex, Swit¬ 
zerland. 

Today’s engagements 

Mr H. E. Brown 
and Miss C. J. Milne 
The engagement is announced 
of Harry, son of Mr and Mrs 
Harry S. Brown, of, hrugersdorp, 
Transvaal. South Africa, and Claire 
Jacqueline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. G. Milne, of Wcstbury. 
Old Lane, St John's, Crowborough, 
Sussex. 

Dr C. R. J. Currie 
and Miss K. R. Gomroon 
The engagement is announced 
herween Christopher, son of Mr 
G. S. Carrie and the late Mrs 
G. S. Currie, of Col wall, near 
Malvern. Worcestershire, and 
Kate, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. E. Goounon, of Hardingstone, 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr D. J. W. Dundas 
and Miss A. J. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between David James William, son 
of tiie lace Lieutenant-Commander 
W. J. Dundas, RN, and Mrs S. E. 
Dundas, of 17 The Parade, Truro, 
Cornwall, and Amanda Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. E. 
Thompson, of Sheepwalks Farm, 
Swinderby, Lincoln. 

Mr B. Keen 
and Miss S. Curtis 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin Keen, of 110 
Benhams Drive, Horley, Surrey, 
and Susan, daughter of Mr L. F. 
Curtis. BEM, and Mrs Curtis, of 
Purbeck, 15 Longbridge Walk, 
Horiey, Surrey. 

Mr D. M. Pepper 
and Miss S. A. Blood 
The engagement is announced 
between David, second son of Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Pepper, of Hard 
Cottage, Swan wick Shore, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Sara, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. H. Blood, of 

Field Cottage, Sproughton, 
Suffolk. 

Mr L. V. Powell 
and Miss D. A. Tyler 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Leslie Vernon Powell, of 
Klngswood, Surrey, and Doris 
Alethea Tyler, of Ewell, Surrey. 

Marriage 
Captain H. G. R. Boscawen 
and Miss A. M-M. Eden 
The marriage took place yesterday 
in the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, between Captain Hugh 
Boscawen, Coldstream Guards, son 
of the Hoo Robert and Mrs 
Boscawen, and Miss Alexandra 
Eden, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Eden. 

West London Antiques Fair, last 
day. Kensington new Town HaD, 
11 to 6. 

European Chess Cup: King’s Head 
v Budapest Spartacus. Colombia 
Hotel. 95 Lancaster Gate, Bays- 
water. 2 to 7. 

Southern Dachshund Association 
show. Picketts Lock Centre, 
Enfield. 9 to 6. 

Talks: “ Constable and the 
English landscape tradition 
by ‘Deborah Froome, 12. ** Early 
eighteenth -century English fur¬ 
niture ”, by Wellesley Clinton. 
3. both Victoria and Albert 
Museum ; Leger. by Laurence 
Bradbury. Tare Gallery, 3 ; •* A 
burial in a dugout boat ”, 
11.30. and “The Sumerians ”, 
2.30. both by David Williams, 
British Museum; “ French 
eighteenth-century portraits ” 
by Audrey Tyndall, National 
Gallery. 12. ' _ . r 

Exhibitions: The Royal Society ot 
Printmakers, Etchers and En¬ 
gravers, Bankside Gallery, 48 
Hopton Street. 10 to 5; abstract 
art. Carlisle Museum and Art 
Gallery, 9 ro 7 ; art from Africa. 
Commonwealth Institute, Ken¬ 
sington High Street, 10 to 4.30 ; 
twentieth-rentvry British art 
from Leeds City Art Gallery, 
Usher Gallerv. Lincoln, 10 to 
5.30. 

Walks: History trail, lost Lon¬ 
don, meet Moorgate station, 11; 
Shakespeare's and Dickens s 
Southwark, ‘ meet Monument 
station. 2. 

Tomorrow 
Eurooean Chess Cup, Colombia 

Hotel, Bayswater, 11, final day. 
Antiques fair. Strand Palace 

Hotel, 11 to 6. 
Collectors’ fair, Ivanhoe Hotel, 

Bloomsbury Street, 1 to 6. 
Talks: “ It’s not all Greek to 

me ”, Roger Norrington and 
Nigel Osborne on musical works. 
Round House, ChaJk Farm Road. 
7.30 ; ‘ The ethical implications 
of biology lost since Darwin ”, 
South Place Ethical Society, 
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, 
11 ; Celebrities on the South 
Bank, Sir Geraint Evans talking 
to Bernard Levin with recorded 
musical excerpts, Waterloo 
Room, Festival Hall, 6-1S. 

Exhibitions: Who Chicago? Cam¬ 
den Arts Centre. Arkwright 
Road. 2 to 6; British water¬ 
colours, Laing Art Gallery, 

. Newcastle upon Tyne. 10 to 6 ; 
Drawings from British Archi¬ 
tectural Library, Minories Art 
Gallery, Colchester; 2 to 6. 

Boat Show, Earls Court, 10 to 7, 
last day. 

Racing and sporting motorcycle 
show Royal Horticultural 
Sodetv halls, Vincent Square, 
10 to 7.30. 

Concerts: Coffee concert. Wig- 
more HaN, 11.30; ILEA sym¬ 
phony orchestra. Festival Hall, 
3.15; Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany London Brass Ensemble, 
Purcell Room. 7. 

Walks': Roman London, meet 
Tower Hill station, .2.; Parlia¬ 
mentary and royal London, meet 
Westminster station, 2. ' 

Service dinner 
RAF Staff College 
The Commandant. Air Vice- 
Marshal M. G. Beavis, and officers 
of the Royal Air Force Staff 
College, Bracknell, beld a dinner 
at the college yesterday. Group 
Captain H. Marshall presided. 
Colonel I. NeiJson and Mr B. 
Henny were guests of the mess 
and Wing Commander G. W. 
Swan wick (rtd) and Squadron 
Leader D. A.. Wood were dined 
out. The Deputy Commandant, 
Air Commodore H. Davidson, 
attended. 

Bank will sponsor 
ENO’sc Oteilo5 
English National Opera will pre¬ 
sent a new production of Verdi’s 
OieUo this autumn, helped by 
sponsorship of £75,000 from Bar¬ 
clays Bank. The opera will open 
on September 24, with Jonathan 
Miller producing, Mark Elder 
conducting and Charles Craig and 
Rosalind Plowright as Otdlo and 
Dcsdcmona. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, Jan 
17, 1956 

New German navy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn,' Jan 16.—The Federal 
Government has asked for British 
and United States assistance in 
building up the new west German 
navy. The British Government have 
been asked to sell seven frigates 
Tor training purposes and the 
Americans to lend 12 destroyers to 
help tide over the period until the 
Germans -can provide themselves 
with the vessels they need. Accord¬ 
ing to a report of the German 
news I agency the west German 
navy WiU. be fully established 
within four years; Janaary 1. 
I960, is stated to be tbe target 
date. The report is detailed and 
hati an authoritative ring about It: 
so Tar it remains unconfirmed by 
the Federal Ministry of Defence. 
The first units, it is stated, will be 
putting to sea in the next few 
months in 18 mine-detecting and 
mihesweeping vessels of the former 
Gevman Navy which .have already 
been in operation for some years 
under the American flag. Tbe 
navy’s work will be limited to 
coastal defence. 

1 Treasure finds 
impoverish 
Scots museum 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 
Tbe National Museum of Antiqui¬ 
ties of Scotland, 200 years old 

i today, fears that it could be 
financially embarrassed by tbe 
riches rhat are presented to it- 

Last year the museum paid out 
about £50,000 in rewards to tbe 
tinders of treasure trove, includ¬ 
ing £40,700 to an Easter Ross 
crofter who stumbled upon a 
Bronze Age hoard. 

Mr Alexander Fenton, its direc¬ 
tor and secretary, said that that 
one acquisition swallowed up a 
large pan of the museum’s pur¬ 
chase grant for the entire year. 
“ Museums are obliged to pay out 
for material that arrives out of 
the blue if they want to secure 
it ”. he said. 

The museum’s annual report 
published today urges that treas¬ 
ure trove rewards should have 
special subsidies and sbould not 
have to count against the 
museum's normal purchasing 
fund. 

Scottish law differs from that 
in England on treasure trove, 
giving greater.security to archaeo- 

1 logical finds in Scotland but creat¬ 
ing possible financial difficulties 
for some museums. 

Exactly 300 years ago a Bronze 

■ Photograph bv Peler Tri 

_ . ‘ „ ^ . _ I accumulated a variety of superb 
Brigadier Vera Margaret Rooke, new Matron-in-Chief and Director of material which last year attracted 
Army Nursing Services, in her office yesterday. 1 73 000 ”sitfir5 Ae nmn- ■ 1 ber for 10 years. 

Archaeology report 

Prehistoric astronomy: Symbolic doubts 

Mr David E. Liliemhal, for- consultants appoilued by the 
mer chairman of the Tennessee State Department to assist the 
Valley Authority' and the first Secretary’s committee on atomic 
chairman of rbe Atomic Energy energy in developing a plan fop 
Commission died in New York controlling atomic energy pro- 
on January' 15. He was SI. duction, and safeguarding 

Liliemhal devoted 19 years to peaceful nations against aggres- 
Federal service, first as a direc- siou from nations that had the 
tor of - the Federal power and atomic bomb., 
flood-control programme of the Tbe committee's report was' 
Tennessee Valiev Authority, and called the Acheson-Lilieothal-. 
later establishing civilian con- Report after _ its principal 
trol over the nuclear energy 
development programme, with 
the development of too derm 
resources for the benefit of his 
own and succeeding generations 
as his goal. 

His first appointment came in 
1933, when President Roosevelt 
made him one of a rriu/nvirate 

authors, Under-Secretary Dean.' 
Acheson and the chairman, and 
was the basis for subsequent! 
international planning onr 
atomic energy control. 

When the Atomic Energy- 
Corn miss ion was established in 
1946 to take under -civilian 
contra] an army project Lilien- 

to head the TVA. He left the thal, the logical candidate for.!. 
chairmanship of the authority to 
accept an appointment by Presi¬ 
dent Truman as first chairman 
of the Atomic Energy Commis¬ 
sion in October, 1946. 

He took control of tbe 
nation’s nuclear development 
programme from the military. 

chairman, was appointed by 
Truman. He took office on. 
January 1. 1947. 

However, Senator Kenneth 
McKellar, of Tennessee, bad- 
begun a full-scale fight to 
block his nomination, partly- 
because Lilientiiaf had* 

and led the commission in fur- obstructed political patronage.' 
ther developing, the atomic McKellaris attitude rallied1 
bomb and in beginning to de- support for Lilienthal and the. 
relop nuclear energy for peace- Senate vote, on April 9, 1947, 
ful industrial and medical use. was 50 for confirmation, 31 

David Eli Liliemhal was born 
in Morton, Illinois, on July 8, 
1899. His parents, Leo and 
Minnie Rosenak Lilienthal. were 
immigrants from Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. He srudied at Depauw 

againsr. 
Lilienthal threw himself into* 

die task of expanding produc¬ 
tion of atomic bombs. He 
warned that the United States 
was losing ground in the interi- 

University in Indiana, gradual- national race to develop atomic 
ing with a bachelor’s degree in energy. 
1920, and. at Harvard Law His administrative policy in 
School, where he obtained a the next few years followed 
Doctor of Laws degree in 1923 several lines. He sought to build 
There he was influenced bv UP 1116 of 
Professor Felix Frankfurter bombs and pressed for atomic 
who aroused his interest in the weBP°ns development. At the 
conservation and development •93016 rim* he s,DUShre. to spur 
of natural resources. the use °“ nuclear fission m 

The TVA was set up in 1933. Pr|?ate industry. 
Under its original constitution „ Opposition to Lilienthal in 
tbe chairman. Dr Arthur Congress, however, appeared. 
Morgan, who was an engineer, Truman nominated him for a 
undertook dam-buiidiig&"«rA! five-year term on April 20, 

jects. Dr"Harcourt'*Morgan Prte 3946’ but on Mav 18 tte Prea* 
second member, assumed res- dent had t0 agJI!ee *?.* com’ 
ponsibilitv for fertilizer nrn- promise, extending his term 
duction. Lilienthal was in charge onl? t0 June ^v1®50- In 
of the power programme the chairman had to right 

But differences arose between charges of “ incredible mw- 
the chairman and Lilienthal. management , bur he was 
The chairman favoured main- absolved. . 
taming a long-term peace with The Sonet Union, meanwbil* 
the private power - companies was rapidly catching up on the 
with the TVA’s rates set up as United States in the area of 
yardsticks on the basis of the atomic weapons. This revived 
charges applicable to private the question, which Lilienthal 

-- , - . ^ . . industry. Lilienrhal favoured a bad raised earlier of whether 
Age metalworker’s hoard from frontal assault on the private the United States should under- 

Jdf o( SZToi&- -Aim* by selling cheap^ TVA rake * crash programme w 
tion. Since then tbe museum has F°w^r through the municipali- develop the hydrogen bomb. 

□es m the area. He was about to resign, out 

By Norman Hammond 
Archaeology Correspondent 
The theory, which has gained wide 
acceptance in recent years, that 
-prehistoric stone circles were 
meticulously designed observa¬ 
tories or eclipse predictors, has 
been challenged by one of the 
leading scholars in the field of 
megaiithic studies. Mr Aubrey 
Burl, author of Prehistoric Ave¬ 
bury and other works, concludes 
in an article in Antiquity that 
** sorcery rather than science gave 
vitality to die rings ”, particularly 
one characteristic type found in 
Scotland. 

The. work of Professor Alexan¬ 
der Thom advanced the hypothesis 
that stone circles, from the most 
complex such as Stonehenge and 
Callanisb. in tbe Outer Hebrides, 
were laid out using Pythagorean 
geometry-and a standard unit of 
length, the “ megaiithic yard ” of 
2.72ft.' Professor Tbdm suggested 
that this careful design, and the 
positioning of other groups of 
stones not set in circles, was con¬ 
nected with precise observation of 
tbe sun and mood, including such 
phenomena .as • “ moon wobble ” 
at the major standstill every 19 
years. . . 

The achievement of such sophis¬ 
ticated ' mathematical, engineering 
and astronomical knowledge by 
peasant farmers more than- four 
thousand years ago has been body 
debated by archaeologists. *. 

Mr Burl points out that ” no 
astronomical case has been made 
for a group of monuments collec¬ 

tively ”, so that although indivi¬ 
dual stone alignments may have, 
plausible' astronomical orienta¬ 
tions, neighbouring groups, which 
might be expected to share them, 
do not. This lack of consistency 
between communities who might 

. reasonably be expected to hare 
had. common concerns has led Mr 
Burl to suggest that some of tbe 
supposed astronomical alignments 
are fortuitous discoveries, un¬ 
intended by tbe builders of the 
megaiithic structures. 

His alternative explanation Is 
that the alignments were “ sym- . 
bolic rather than scientific and 
were linked with death ”, sharing 
a purpose with burial mounds and 
sometimes found in close assoria- 
tion: with them. 

Examining the site of Balloch- 
roy,' Argyll, one of the most Im¬ 
portant observatory sites proposed 
by Professor Thom, Mr Burl con- 
chides that the proposed observa¬ 
tion-lines are either too imprecise 
or could 'not have been .used in * 
prehistory: a general" alignment 
on the. mid winter sunset as part 
-of funerary ceremonial seems a 
better explanation. 

As a test case Mr.-Btirl has 
examined the group of.“recum¬ 
bent- stone dixies” 'in tbe. foot-' 
hills of the Grampians, in -north¬ 
east Scotland, each of which, he 
feels, was erected by a - family 
group within a shared cultural 

. milieu. The salient characteristic 
of those circles is a large prostrate 
block set between the two tallest 
monoliths of the circle. There Is 

often a ring cairn with associated intellectual activity are extensive. 
burnt human bone, pottery. and 
charcoal within the circle. 

The circles were carefully laid 
out on a prominent point in the 
landscape, and the recumbent 
block was set with its upper face 

monly more than 20 tons in 
weight', and were- often dragged 
from some distance, the organiza¬ 
tional abilities of their.movers are 
not in question.' 
' The effort involved was such 
that tbe levelling must have been 
vital to the builders. Mr Burl 
points out, and so was the loca¬ 
tion of the recumbent stone with¬ 
in the circle, between the south¬ 
east and south-west points on the 
circnmference. The azimuths of 50 
well preserved circles cluster be¬ 
tween 355’ and 235*. that is be¬ 
tween SSE and WSW, and two- 
thirds of these lie between 160* 
and 200*. 

Mr Bari condades that “ no- 
Star or planet can be fitted to. 
all the azimuths and that 

either no astronomical consider¬ 
ations dictated the position of a 
recumbent stone, or risings- and 
settings of celestial bodies are 
irrelevant to the problem ”. His 
conclusion is a direct contradic¬ 
tion of much recent thought on 
the subject, and. its Implications 
for the observed' discrepancy be¬ 
tween the level of economic and 
social development at the time and 
the proposed sophistication of 

The probable answer. Mr Btrri 
says, is- very simple : the align¬ 
ments of the recumbent circles 
were towards the moon when it 
was high in tbe sky, especially 
those circles of demonstrably early 
date, around 2500 BC. Later circles 
in Kincardineshire indicate in¬ 
creased interest in. rising or set¬ 
ting positions - of fiie moon, but 

■Mr Burl draws a fine distinction 
between noticing lunar movements 
and observing them astronomically 
with precision. He sees in file 
commonly found scatters of white 
quartz around recumbent stones 
perhaps some sensate “ fragments 
of the moon itself ”, and an over¬ 
all link in the ancient mind be¬ 
tween moonlight, white quartz and 
death. 

Further he is not prepared to 
go: . “ We have no more than 
the slightest - Insight -into, the 
symbolism of these, remote 
people ”, beyond that ** of a world 
in which, there was' little separa¬ 
tion between science and symbol¬ 
ism and hi which ever? natural 
object was.a living part of man's 
existence, something' to be 
manipulated to man’s advantage 
through charms,, talismans, dead 
bones, spells and ceremonies ”. 
Whether the burgeoning school of 
arebaeoastrooomers is prepared 
to take Iris attack in- a recum¬ 
bent position remains to be seen. 
Source: Antiquity. 54, 191-198 
11980). 
© Times Newspapers Ltd., 3981. 

-Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
.tax- paid) : ■ 
Blake, Mr Leonard, of Beding- 
field, Suffolk .. ..£136,015 
Cadle, Mr Arthur Frank, of Wey- 
bridge. solicitor .. £182,416 
Capper, Mr Harold, of Barlaston, 
Staffordshire, peramic- 
manufacturer 
Collins, Mrs Ivy Kathleen Agnes, 
of Stamnore .. .. £262,481 
Fox,- Mr Martyn Glanfield, of 
Ewell, chartered accountant 

. £120,548 
Ginn. Mr WULianv of Over, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire . .. ...£141,490 
Hindiey, Mrs Alicia Ruth Mary 
King, of Ascot ... ... £496,389 

Lockhart-Jervis, Colonel Beres- 
ford Clayton, of Cheam .. £225,550 
Malkin, Mr William George, of 
Ventnor .. .. £143,864 
MUIer, Mrs Violet ..Audrey,, of 
Marlborough .. .. £124,573 
Moubray, Miss Ellen, of Harro¬ 
gate. .£154.331 
Ruram, Mr Frederick John, of 

transfer. Bcxliill, East Sussex ... £128.519 
£150.254 Stepbens-Oarksao, Mr Henry 

Denis, of Cbesbam, wine importer 
£190,835 

Wallington, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Michael, of Odiham. Hampshire 

£168,334 
Ward,- Dr Horace Walshmao, of 
Shipston-on-5tour .. £130,286 
Weinberg, Mrs Irene, of Maida 
Vale, London .. ..£151.625 

Science report 

Agriculture: Effects from eruptions 
By die Staff of Nature 
The volcanic ash that settled on a 
]3rge area of the north-western 
Laired States after the eruptions 
or Mount Sc Helens in the state of 
Washington last May. June and 
July, seems to have done less 
damage to the agriculture of the 
region than Initially feared. 

A survey by four agricultural 
scientists based In Pullman. Wash¬ 
ington, - in the centre of the 
affected area, shows that most 
Josses to the main crops in eastern 
Washington have been offset by 
the favourable conditions chat fol¬ 
lowed the eruptions. Even insect 
populations that suffered severely 
are recovering well without drastic 
disruption to their role as pollina¬ 
tors. The chief fear yet to be 
resolved is that the ash may have 
a long-term effect on - the soil's 
'.'Siperanire and capacity to hold 
water. 

Insects suffered because the 
abrasive particles of ash damaged 
their protective, waxy outer cover¬ 
ing, leading to death by dedi¬ 
cation. The worst affeared, 'were 
valuable insects, includi»Jhoney 
and pollinator bees. However, ihe 
timJns of the eruptions' and the 
bees’ subsequent recovery seems to 
have prevented severe losses of 
honey or seeds- Some insect pests 
were destroyed, and the loss of 
grasshoppers in some areas saved 

formers the expense of spraying 
with insecticides. 

Wheat due for harvesting at the 
time of the eruptions trill have lost 
some of its value ro the growers 
because of the ash contaminating 
the grain. But winter wheat crops 
are not expected to suffer, in spite 
or having been flattened by cfae ash 
in some areas; the high rainfall in 
June last year is expected to bare 
led to a record crop. 

The forage crop alfalfa was 
badly flattened in some areas, and 
tile presence of the ash reduced the 
value of the alfalfa hay subse¬ 
quently harvested. However, pre¬ 
vious observations indicated thar 
volcanic asb does no harm to live¬ 
stock when present in forage. 

The ash that coated the leaves of 

for 1980. That represents about 7 
per cent-of the normal value of the 
crops in that area, and it is less 
than was expected at first. 

Tbe ash has increased general 
fanning costs by its abrasive 
effects on machinery and by in¬ 
creasing the tillage required for 
the next year or two. The practice 
of planting seeds into undisturbed 
toil, no-till .planting, has been 
widely adopted In eastern Wash¬ 
ington to save fuel and reduce soil 
erosion. lr win have to be aban¬ 
doned until the ash. is fully incor¬ 
porated into the soil. 

It can be a matter only for 
speculation bow the soil will be 
aFfecred In the long term by„ttae 
addition of the ash, consisting-pre¬ 
dominantly of silicate. The pale 
colour of the asb could increase apple trees, obscuring the light and 

radudy the ,tRd.no_or_pbo,o; VSlnlS'S? £2" 
temperature. 

Because the ash has less capacity 

synthesis, caused premature fruit 
drop fn some orchards, bur overall 
losses are estimated at less than 10 
per cent of apple production In the 
area where the ash fell. 

That loss is likely to be offset » 
some extent by the high quality of 
the rest of the harvest; But some 
crops of peaches, apricots, rasp¬ 
berries and strawberries were lost 
because they could uot be cleaned 
of contaminating ash. 

Altogether, the scientists say, 
losses to crops in eastern Washing¬ 
ton are estimated at about 5100m 

to absorb water than does the soil, 
its presence could also affect the 
ability of tbe land to hold water, 
wltii wbiiJHiJt effects on the sup¬ 
ply of water to rivers and reser¬ 
voirs. Time . will tell how severe 
such effects might he- 
Source : Science, January '2, 1981 
(vol 211. p 36). 
to Nature-Times News Service, 
1981- 

Scottish Ballet’s 
future in danger 
The future of the Scottish Ballet, 
which has lost a grant of £75,000 
rrom the Arts Council of Great 
Britain, was discussed yesterday in 
talks in Edinburgh with tbe music 
committee ot the Scottish Arts 
Council. 

Mr Robin Duff, chairman of the- 
ballet, said the company might 
disappear. Whatever emerged in 
its place would certainly not enjoy 
the international repute of the 
company as It is now. 

St Audries School 
Spring Term began on Tuesday, 
January 13. The confirmation ser¬ 
vice will be held in Wells 
Cathedral at 3 pm on Friday, 

■March 6* after which there will 
he an exeat weekend. Half-term 
will be from noon February 12 to 
February 17. 

University news 
Bath 

Honorary degrees will be con¬ 
ferred in June and July on the 
following ; 

Services tomorrow: 
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. The differences became public postponed his departure to 
in 1938, after Lilienthal had take part in the deliberations, 
been reappointed, and Arthur The scientists were divided on 
Morgan demanded a Congres- the question. Lilienthal had no 
sional investigation. Roosevelt objection in principle to pro- 
removed .the chairman after a 'during any sort of weapon, but 
hearing, and Harcourt Morgan he weighed the practical piw 
was chosen to succeed him. lems carefully. If the country 

Mr Wendell L. WUfcie, presi- diverted scarce resources to an 
dent of the Commonwealth and hydrogen bomb programme and 
Southern Corporation, the chief ir failed, it might fall behind in¬ 
utility. holding company in the atomic bomb production. 
TVA region, was Lilienthai’s By a vote of 4 to 1, and thed • 
pnncipal antagonist. Wilkie 3 to 2. the majonty of tbe.u 
claimed that LiHentbal had re- commission, including Lilien- 
jected. all offers of arbitration thal, considered the risk too 
between the authority and the big to take. But the minority, 
private companies. „ led by Lewis L. Strauss, woo. 

Bur the TVA became an Liliemhal’s resignation, after 
established institution, studied 19 years of' continuous govern- 
and imitated. by countries in . ment service, became effective 
various., parts of tbe world, on February 25, 1950. After a 

He was the chief negotiator lecture tour, he travelled in 
tor TVA of its purchase of Europe, Africa and Asia. He 
Commonwealth and Southern then went to work at the bank- 
Properties worth 573,600,000. ing concern of Lazard Freres 
The -success of the negotiations and Company, serving as an 

when, on January industrial consultant. 
Z/, 1939, he was appointed vice Later he made the initial 
chairman of the TVA. On Feb- plans for TVA-t.vpe projects in 
ru®^. * “ie w3® closed. India and Pakistan, and in" 

Lilienthal then became chair- Colombia . helped to plan the 
man on September 15,1941, and, 
as the likelihood of America 
entering jhe Second World War 
grew, he rapidly expanded the 
TVA’s power programme to 
meet the needs of private, war 

k >4 

recovery of ihe western sector 
of Berlin ; and accepted post: 
in private' business. In 1952 he 
became president of Minerals -* 
Separation, ■ an . industrial 
minerals producer, and in 1953 

plants and its- own' muuqirions chairman and chief executive- 
manufacturing plants." officer of the Development and. - 

.At the.end of tbe war it'was Research Corporation. ''•* 
disclosed that the centre of pro- He was rbe author of several 
duenon for tbe-Manhattan Engi- books including: Democracy on - 
neer District, a scientific pro- the March (1944), which "was - 
jet? of the Army rhar bad translated into 20 languages;- 
developed the^. atomic bomb, This I Do Believe (1948); Big 
was at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, Business: A New Era (1953V, . 
near Knoxville, to take ad van- The Multinational Corporation 
tage of TVA’s vast supplies of (I960); Change, Hope and the 
ch®aP Power and water: Bomb (1963); six volumes of;- 

■Onr May 2, 1945, Truman re- journals published between 
appointed Lilienthal to a nine- 1964 and 1976, and Atomic 
yezr term as TVA chairman, Encrgu: A Nevj Start (1980). 
which he did not complete. _ He. married in 1923 Helen 

On January 23, .2946, he be- Marian Lamb. She survives / 
came chairman of a 'board of him with a son and a daughter. 

SIR JOHN NICOLL 
Sir John Nicoli, KCMG,-who 

waS Governor of Singapore 
from 1952 to' 1955, died on 
January 12, aged 81. 

An administrator in a number 
of diverse colonies, John Fearns 
Nlcoil went to Carlisle Grammar 
School and Pembroke College, 
Oxford. The end of the 1914- 
1918 .War found him . in The 
South Lancashire Regiment as 
a lieutenant, and -in 1921 he 
began a colonial career that was 
to_ culminate in the governor¬ 
ship of Singapore. 

He joined the administration 
of British North Borneo, and in 

iv„5 tie ?°i0I“al Sw- spirit of the race! amcnf ' - 
A he ,’?ent t0 Tangan- whom he resided : he travel^ 

yika. Atter 12 years there, 
which was. the total of his 
African posting, he moved to an 
entirely different part of the 
Empire as Deputy Colonial 
Secretary, Trinidad, in 1937. 

AFter seven years ths're he 
was again promoted, as Colonial 
Secretary, Fiji, in 1944. His 

next move—to an area quite 
foreign to him—was in the 
same grade as Colonial Secre¬ 
tary. Hongkong, in 1949 at the .. 
age of 50. He joined there tbe 
Governor, Sir Alexander . 
Grantham. under whose-' 
governorship of Fiji he had 
served. Three years later he . 
became Governor and Com¬ 
ma oder-io-C hie f . Singapore,- . 
retiring in 1955. 

Of an angular frame and net -. 
entirely unangular disposition, 
Nicoli was a strong leader. His 
forte was in secretarial posts., 
In his higher positions he did 
not immerse himself easily be¬ 

little and was remote from the,- 
feel of district or rural lifft- 
biH he had a dignity, a shrewd •-• 
braiu. considerable acumen t . 
and a nervousness which be 
almost totally concealed. 

His wife Irene, whom he • 
married »n 1939 in Trinidad, . 
survives him, with a son. 

OLGA WINOGRADSKY 
Olga Winogradsky, who died In Londoo they lived in the 

yesterday in London, aged East End for 20 years, storting 
approximately 94, was the in two room s. a hove a shoe shop 
mother of the Grade brothers, in Brick Lane- A strong deief- 
the trio of show business agents mined lady, site almost siogie- 
and imoresarios whn hv™ handedly brought up her family 

after the death of her husband 
impresarios who have 

played a dominant part in 
British light entertainment for 
the last 40. years, 
. She was born in Alexandrovsk 
m. the. Ukraine in 1887, or so 
she thought. She arrived with 
her husband Isaac and two small 
sons. Lew and Bernard, in 
London in 1912 without birth 

Isaac, an embroiderer, in 1533. 
It was she who encouraged 

her three sons to go into slm* 
business, and -she said a great 
influence on their careers. She 
was ultimately able to bo^sc 
that she was the only mother in 
the country with two sons who 

nbv, 
.. ? 

certif'cetes or other documents, had become lords—Lord Grade 
and she was never sure of her (Formerly Lew Grade) and Lord 
year of birth. Both she and her Delfoni (Bernard Delfont). 
husband had been on the stage Her third and youngest son 
as semi-professionals, singing Leslie died in 1979. She leaves 
and acting. two sons and a daughter. 
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s opportunity 

to conclude a 
13-year-old record 
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* d<"r«|.. s «• ru 
«»'•<] tnt5 

nair,„, . 

Jomp *hai ir- 

the Al| J frp,, 

^f:er iV.f,n ,*'lit Rugby Correspondent 
L uder-s ' ^ r&e English camp in comdxed. 
and ih.. l C|ar- as a new championship is ushered 
basi- /’^irab ifl *MS afternoon, that they will 

‘f,r - relaunch it with their first victory 

By Peter West 

-'SSI, 
>ona! 
-nerav 

These are the wing, Robert 
Ackmran, who made an exciting 
first appearance agajosr New Zea¬ 
land and is now switched to. the 
right where he has played hardly 
at all ar senior level; the No 8, "n . p-jaunen « with their first victory ~ «««» «« o, 

Plftnn,’V over- Wales in Cardiff for IS years, Care* WiUJams, a replacement 
nef°y Omul?"* with 13 survivors from rbe grand Stephem) for the lawst 

thp i nI- slam campaign of 1380—and an- y0® !!■*$?) : *tid WO men, Clive 
sion uu j other In Rafter, who bad a brief 
* ^abt...'taste of success asa replacement 
an vill not be taking the field 
~ j r.rn-- prow«.*"• with heads drooping- Nor, if last 
41 Jo^ica| ■ /‘fi L season’s performance wmll is 
n- "*■&.. .,r "^dj* any guide, will they become 
- He u .r'Pf)n(t rattled or despondent if things go 
l. itu- o{C wrong at the start. , t „ 

vtr c The senior member of the Eng. 
' -s^i:ior v land sMe, fran-Cotton, tor whom 

lr* of T«.„n«, ** success would be specially sweet, 
a full has summed up thdr mood and 

n's nomiV attitude by observing that England 
, '.‘"jtitin had a good, proven team and that 
l-*iivn;h:,j * Wales are still seeking to recreate 

f, .IHiIincal n one: "The days of Welsh invinci- 
M,ar 5 atm-./^bUiiy”, be asserts, ** are over”, 
for i i ■’ Wales, indeed, have lost three 

i<»r 

fnihal 
*Pn| 41 and six out of the last 12, although 

c‘Jbrirn,a ■ they won the championship and 
, , ^‘triple crown yet again in 1379 

it ltd 1 threw him »ben withstanding so resiliemly 
* °f ”*** tfie retirement of three luminaries, 
f no'nR m. Gareth Edwards, Gerald Davies 

tilHi ,‘k. , and PM1 Bennett. In Dublin, at the 
- 1 niieri 'end of last season, they lost 7—21 

ip -.ruuu^ In . ■ t0 Ireland and bade In November 
1 r‘R'.‘ in dfi^jn 1 rthey were much flattered by the 

' n» * score when going down 3—23 to 
idmuiisr-an. New Zealand. 
ji r*„... at * Mr Yet they szill have not lost a 
i- , ' ■''*far‘i i,j, match to a European team in 

'■ He '.nuehiCardiff since 1968. They strive to 
•'iDiVnif.. * Bvmnd this renurluUe record and 

and 
oc^pife. flf 

pro--wed 

>mc hr 

extend this remarkable record and 
. e to put some gloss on die Welsh 

<ie\c-ionm ‘r? centenary season with a side con- 
* raining three new caps—David 

a n, ,ntJ2ni u Nicholas (wing), Rhndri Lewis 
- . ■ nuclear I'ijj* (flanker) and lan Stephens (loose 

ir. ..n«iry. ^ head prop)—and four men winning 
m Lii;tn,j only their second caps. 

,;s- ’■'•‘"ever. \nZ 
‘ n"m'™cd hii. 

Davis (lock) and Brynmor Williams 
(scrum halt) who played ier Wales 
in Australia in 1978. Brynmor 
Williams, so Ions cast as a Welsh 
reserve, played In three inter¬ 
nationals for cbe 1377 Lions in 
New Zealand. 

England, for a change, own a 
majority of players with proves 
international experience. From 
the 1980 Lions team they have 
the hooker, both locks and a 
three-quarter line all of whom 
played against South Africa. So 
neutral selectors choosing -■ the 
best XV from the two sides on' 
view today might be bard pressed 
to pat more than six Welshmen 
Into it at the most. This suggests 
—with allowance made for the 

bonus Wales derive from a unique 
Cardiff ambience—that England 
should start as realistic favourites 
and that rarely again may they 
have a better chance. 

Their coach, Mike Davis, be¬ 
lieves England's front row to be 
fitter than it was last year, in 
which event be looks for some 
advantage In the tight. We shall 
see. But certainly the champions 
are expecting a healthy return 
from the lincoux. notably from 
CofcJougb who will be pitted 
against Clive Davis at number 
To-ir. Scott may find Gareth 
Williams, supported by Squire, a 
flexible- opponent at die tail. At 
the front there will be another 
interesting confrontation between 
Beaumont, now leading Us 

Cooke (left) and Beaumont; new boy and the record-setter, 

country on a record 14th occasion, 
and Wbeerwho may think be has 
something still to prove alter 
miming the last two Lions tours. 
We must wait to see to what 
extent England’s activities at the 
Uxteout arc affected by the loss 
of Utdey and Neary. 

If the weather is-as wet as fore-, 
casters have suggested, both sides 
will be seeking more than- ever 
to exert pressure on the opposing 
half backs and to test -their rap¬ 
port with the loose forwards. In 
this respect the understanding 
between Scon and Smith in the 
trial was.an encouraging English 
item. But Wales hove not for- 
Rotten two -costly errors made by 
Smith at Twickenham - last 
February in his otherwise- reful¬ 
gent season. While respecting his 
dangerous -speed on the break and 
bis astute kicking. England think 
that Brynmor Williams may be 
farced into more inaccuracy than 
Holmes, that nigged absentee. - 

Tr is a fair bet that both 'stand¬ 
off halves will indulge a Hieing for 
early kicking. Gareth. Davies, cer¬ 

tainly, -wifi have It In mind to rest 
-out Hare.* England .trust''that 
Uortpn will not be hoisting too 
many high boils down die middle 
for .JPR Williams to devour, but 

■rather requiring that great per¬ 
former, as lie sots a new record of 
54'caps for bis couhtry, to chase 
‘back or more sideways- Wc shall 
discover, iu due course whether 
some extra mobility in the Welsh 
pack pays dividends, or whether 

. England's forwards can deliver, as 
they jfaopc, the. quicker ball from 
loose play that their three-quarters, 
crave. 

The good sense of oil involved, 
surely, may bp trusted to produce 
a full-blooded yet wholly untar¬ 
nished .contest that will enhance 
the image of the game, and thrust 
a little further into limbo - the 
memories of that wretched affair 

• when the two countries last met 
each other. . England knew they 
were Iudfcy-to wan then against 14 
men who scored the only tries. 
They look now for a1 victory that 
leaves no hostages to fortune, 
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Today’s teams at Cardiff 
' $ Wales . «„« V, i-ar™ 
' i*--0 |t R. A. Adterman 

h.„1 l0 | 

Today’s teams at Parc des Princes 

m-. h 

\',i ■ 

P^l- 

I Newport i . 
D. S. Richards 

i-nnie iSwuihi 

. jlt S. P. Fenwick* 
' (BrKtfleud > 

D. Nicholas 

w:xPB*. 
• - UP Hi iCirdlffl 

!')>- i--- D. B. Williams 
li... iSwansea' 

, .,ft I. Stephens 
' -1 1:1k. MJrlHB‘'n<l1 
. .. f B A. J. Phillips 

. c CCanufO 
• <- • -.."ul'tt G. Price 

.'■■•-Tjffiir tPomnool) 
C. E. Davis • 

«Npwbrldaei 

C. A. D. Wheel 
tSwnnsPJ' 

J. R. Lewis 
ICet (Conjim 

- >der 0- P- WiOiams 
(Rnd a Midi 

•:nil ** J. Squire 
r !i>. iPontreoolt 

* Captain 
. . • 

It n DvTb 

*r.c 

'■ REPLACEMENTS: G. Evan* I Maestoji ■ 
i<i: C. P^airp i Briaornil •. 17: fl 

England 
W. H. Hare 

iLvIevtfcri 

J. Carletoo 
lOfTeUf 

C. R. Woodward 
iLvicasim-i 

P. IV. Dodge 
<L«icc«cri 

M. A. C. Slemen 
1 UvcnKMI i ' 

J. P. Horton 
(Baihi 

S. J. Smith 
(Sal* ■ 

F. E. Cotton 
iSaloi 

P. J. Wheeler 
rUricvsicn 

P. J. Blakeway 
t GlaucpJler > 

W. B. Beaumont* 
iFvIdtl 

M. J. Coldongb 
(AngaulBtnv) 

HI. Rafter 
i Bristol) 

1. P. Scott 
(Cumin 

D. H. Cooke 
tHai*equUi3i 

• Captain 

Roforflo: J. B. Anderson (SCO Hand i 

REPLACEMENTS: W. M. 
iCamwrli 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 

A 

5 

6 

8 

7 

Full back 

Right wing 

Right centre 

Left centre 

Left wing 

Sand-off 

Scrum half 

Prop 

Hooker 

Prop 

Lock 

Lock 

Flanker 

No S 

Flanker 

15 

14 

13 

12 

II 

10 

9 

1 

2 P 

France 
S. Gabemet 

i Toulouse! 

L. Pardo 
iBayonne i 

R- Bertranne 
(BaanAntn. . 

D. Codomloa 
(Narbonnei 

S. Blanco ' 
iBiarrJQ) 

B. Vivies 
(Aflcni 

P. Bexbizler 
(Xourdosi 

P. Dospiud 
i Bayonne) 

’. Dintrans 
(Turbo* i 

R. Papsrembonle 
(Paui 

D. Revalliec 
ICranihoti 

J.-F. imbernoa 
■ (Porolqnan i 

J.-P. Rives* 
• I Toulouse) • . 

ML Csnrpcntier 
ClAurdesi 

J.-L. Joiuci • 
(Oiivo i 

* Captain. 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

7 

Full batik 

Right wing 

: Left centre' 

Sight centre 

- , -Scotland - 
A. -R,. Irvine* 

iHorloi'i FP i 

.Mtmro 

J. I^Renwlck ' 
> Uawlcki . . 

K. W. Robertson 
_ . , _ f-Melrawi 
Left wing '• : - B. H. Hay 
• ... i (Borouoftmalri 
Stand-off - J. Y. Batberrord 

■ (Selkirk) . 
B. J. Laidlaw . 

iJrdloroal i 
J. Aitken 

: _ <GjUa ► . : 
C. T. Deans 

Scrum hplf 

' Prop 

Hooker ' 

Prop 

Lock 

Lock 

Flanker 

No 8 

. Flanker 

■ Hbwleki' 
N. A. Rowan. 

(BarOllgKmulri 
A.- G. Tomes . 

< Hawick) 
D. Gray 

iwui or Ecaiiuid > 
3- A. Colder 

<Sl«nwr*/MclvlUo> 
J. R. Beattie 

G. Dickson - 

Rcferao: K. Howlands (Wales).' 
(Gala) 
-Captain, 

IS 

14 

13 

12 

11 

IB 

*: 
1 
2 

r»- 
*» . 

4 

S' 

8 

8 
7 

. _ _ . . . . — ft'O'' Unlvumlty'i, ' 
.•:: 3pBW“WT'ion'oV .UK A: 

■ mm*-205 A- J- *** 2X- Mn&JrSRi'v^ 

■ muioni. 
(Granoblfi. 20: 
iLourdes), ai. . 
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^ Drenched pitch inhibits the worthiest of ambitions 
.:.on 

ml f- 

- ,.1-By Alan Gibson 
• : juir.ix Exeter 0 Bristol 15 
-• •,. -c It )vas a pity that this important 

>-match, which counted in the 
' ' ..'-South-West merit able—in which 

■ 4' neither side bad been beaten—had 

wav from their full strength, and 
perhaps a shade worried, capable 
though their reserve .resources 
are. Nevertheless, they won Com¬ 
fortably enough in the end, by 
two goals and a penalty goaL 

Bristol were ahead In a minute. 

: i.i 

r.-i 
• li 

1 .I!- 

neitner siue nau uccu u»icu ensioi were antms in a uihiulc, 

:1,: to be played on a pitch drenched when Sorrell kicked the penalty, 
l." by rain. It is Bristol’s tradition X minute later. Webb had a 

to run the ball, and in recent chance to equalize, - but missed. 
. a-: years Exeter have striven to emu- 

late It. But the weather gave no 
"_”r chance of the more delicate skills. 

• Bristol usually expect to beat 
' Exeter—they have lost -to them 

’’ only three times since the war— 
! i but last night they were a Ions 
“,-ii j: 

A minute 
chance to -- — - 
Soon afterwards, he missed a 
chance of a dropped goal. How¬ 
ever, Exeter kept most of the 
play and Bristol, though with the 
wind, were looking embarrassed. 
Then their forwards began to get 
together. Sorrell missed a penalty 

which he would, usually have 
kicked. After .half an hour the. 
pressure told,, Bogira charged 
down a defensive kick, and was 
first to the touch-down. A notable 
try, this, by a hooker, which 
Sorrell converted... 

Exeter .responded vigorously_ 
and Webb was not far away with, 
another drop. But it was Bristol 
who scored again: the Exeter 
deFence made a muddle, the 
Bristol attack made a muddle, and 
Cue, a handy man in such circum¬ 
stances, picked up the stray baQ 
and cheerfully' popped It over. 

Another conversion was made by 
Sorrell azad. Suit was the position 
at half-time. 

In the second half U started 
raining again and though It was 
k Exeter's bock; coming- down 
stormily from the moors, they had 
left themselves too much, to do. 
. EXETER: R. Siaddon: N. Rosso. P 

H*jrrn;«n. S. Donovan, ft.- Hams; ._B»' 
Webb. K. Sumnttta; C. MUIs. J. 
Cockyar. T. H*nla T Woodrow icai~- 

C. Davies, A. Day. M. Caihery. 
S. Lewis. 

BRISTOL: P. Cue; J. Lane. J\ Ktitv. 
A. Roes, H, Canor: D. 5orroll. Hi 
Harding: M. Wyj.K. Bogira. J. Doublr- 
day. N. . GBnrnnd. «. tour. P. 
Poilcdri. tfcapUin). R, Hesford, W, 
Hans. 

Scots could 
restore 
their pride in 
Paris 
By Richard Streeton 

France and Scotland have 
. plucked a leef from each other’s 

past for thdr Inter national march 
today in Paris. Scotland could 
win a game between two sides 
whose rugby pride has had cause 
to dwindle in recent times. To 
succeed, the Scots must hove the 
courage to use with Gallic Imagi¬ 
nation their nimble ar.d gifted 
backs. Against them are a French 
team whose masters, spurning 
their heritage, have reverted to a 
tight, ruthless approach, based on 
forward strength and hardness-. 

The two countries shared 
bottom place in last year's cham¬ 
pionship table and start this 
season with new coaches, whose 
thinking reflects their, own style 
of play.- Jim Tdfer wes a No. 8 
forward with'speed ami fine that 
created opportunities . -in thQ 
loose. Jacques Fouroux, one of 

-the' smallest international Srrum 
'halves, believed In keeping the 
bail close to his pack. 

Last year France had hoped to 
win matches with an open style 

- but the pieces . never fell into 
place. Victory by a solitary point 
against Ireland . was the only 
success: since then defeats have 
followed against South Africa 
and Romania. The lost time 
Prance lost In Bucharest was in 
1976-77 when they went on to 
win the grand slam under 
Fouroux. It Is a comforting 
omen lor those that. believe in 
them. French officialdom, how¬ 
ever, knows only one course of 
remedial action in-crises like at 
present one and the guillotine 
hak been freely used. 

In particular an emphasis has 
been placed on maturity and bulk 
in the front five of tha scrum- 
mage. It is (n this area and In the 
Kneouts that Scotland have, the 

■ most cause for concern, even ll 
Rives, perhaps, Js not qmte the 
player he was. That'great stalwart 
Paparemborde at tight-bead prop 
wifi be helped by the recall of a 

- specialist loose-head jn Dpspital. 
The return of Imbernon to the 
second row, after-three fractures 
to the same place tn Ids left tibia 

1 in recent years, adds a new story 
to rugby folklore. He now plays 
with a pneumatic shiaguard pro¬ 
tecting the spot. , . . 

Imbernon is partnered at lock 
by a new cap, Daniel Revalller, 
who is .32 and is said nr be re¬ 
markably mobile for a man weigh¬ 
ing 18 stone. Pierre. Berbizier at 
scrum half is the only other new 
cap. He ■ Is a stocky. 22-year-oid 
former centre, reputed .to. have a 
fast and lengthy, pass; Seven men 
in the side, though, have only 
two caps or leas, with the centre 
Bertranne (46 International Board 
caps) at the other end of the 
scale 
• Having gained only one win 
from their last 16 internationals. 
Scotland are due for a change of 
fortune. Their extraordinary late 
rally last season that brongbt vic¬ 
tory' aver France at Murrayfield, 
together with their strong finish 
against England, provided proof 
that their strength lies In using 
their backs. Johnston- at centre 
and their new lock forward dis¬ 
covery, Tom Smith, a basketball 
International, ' are unfortunate 
absentees through Injury but if 
their forwards can hold their own, 
Scotland could win in Paris for 
the first time since 1969. 

Calder, the only new cap, and 
Dickson, are two strong, direct 
running flankers, who together 
with Beattie, hardened by his 
South African experiences, make 
ap a forceful back. row. With 
Rutherford, Renwick and Robert¬ 
son providing the gnfle midfield. 
aud.Munro and Irvine, the speed 
and flair, Scotland's backs have 
enormous potential- Those fren¬ 
zied jazz bands always in attend¬ 
ance at the Pare des Princes could 
wen be playing a lamentableblues 
by.no-ride.' 

Football 

mmy 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Any thought: that Tottenham 
Hotspur could not wait for Ids 
return were rudely driven from 
the mind of Osvaldn Artiiito yester¬ 
day when he was told that he 
would not -be required for today's 
match against Arsenal at VToite 
Hart Lane. He came back fruui 
the World Cun winner*1 tourna¬ 
ment lu Uruguay later tha a 
expected and was “ dUciphr.sd ” 
by the Tottenham maaagzr, Keith 
Burkinsbaw. 
. The trip was not a resounding 
success lor the little Argentina 
midfield player, who had hardly 
arrived in South America rhen he 
heard his national t2zra manager 
complain that foreign based imer- 
nationuls always seemed to return 
in poor form. Nov back iu chilly 
Erhard, Ardiles will soon learn 
that the Football League have be¬ 
come interested in the principle 
of allowing a player to be away 
for five games. 

None of thl: justifies speculation 
that his relario.islii? with Totten¬ 
ham is on soft ground, for the 
club can hardly ignore the fact 
that few players in London have 
given so much entertainment since 
Greaves. However, last night Mr 
Bnrkinshnv.' seemed tetchv. 

He- said : “ Ossie has -been left 
out because he is not fit, but he 
has been disciplined as well ; I’m 
not going into any details. He 
trained-today and said be was fit, 
but I don’t think someone who has 
just got back from a very long 
flight is-rcatiy for on important 
Same.” 

This passing cloud does not 
obscure the opinion that the 
employment cf Arctics emphasizes 
bow -tittle Torrens am and Arsenal 
have in common. Despite their 

higher petition. Arsenal are stin 
a taczleis team with ambitions that 
rez-jlarly stick in a groove that 
repeats tfi? p.irase difficult to 
bent *. Tocenhiim are more 
colourful but would not object to 
a small shore of Ar<enai'9 reputa- 
tioa For haKsr.ms down when the 
going is rough. 

Totanham cannot Include their 
oilier fine Argentine plavcr. Villa, 
vno Is injured, so Yoraih. wlio is 
now officially on the transfer list, 
is needed as substitute. Arsenal's 
2—1 victory at Etenon lest Satur¬ 
day has not persuaded them to 
leave well alone, because Sunder¬ 
land is . lit to replace Vaessen ^nd 
Ri:: will probably take til* place 
c: DarU O'Leary and Talbot are 
stUl injured. 

With Ipswich Torn now five 
points ahead of them and still' 
having a game in hand, Arsenal 
really need ro win if they are to 
keep in touch with the leading 
tno. .Ipswich’s outstanding 5t>1 
defeat of Binringham City earlier 
in the week and their programme 
of comparatively easy home 
matches la the coming month 
point to their remaining pace¬ 
makers. 

Pitches today are going to be 
just as difficult as Portman 
Road wus lest Tuesday and 
Maine Road on Wednesday, wben 
Liverpool showed the value of 
experience when beaung Man¬ 
chester City in the League Cup. 
The champions arc far from 
beaten and usually discover their 
scaond wind in the coldest part 
of the season. . 

Ipswich, with Gores allowed 
back after suspension, go to 
Evcrton but should no: read tea 
much into Arsenal's victory there 
last week. With Liverpool visit¬ 
ing Goodison Park next Saturday 

for an FA Cup tie, Evercon will 
he aware of fits value of a success* 
ful outcome against one or the 
nvo men in-fora) teams in the 
first division. The club captain,- 
Lyons, replaces Gidman, who has. 
a leg strfin and Wright moves to 
full back. 

Aston Villa's defeat of Liver¬ 
pool last Saturday clearly ladi- 
ca:cd their jaunty form, but to 
draw the conclusion that today's 
match at Coventry will be com* 
parti lively simple, would be to 
UE^zrcitimace tbeir bright young 
hosts who have had some notable 
successes. Only last month West 
Bramv.-ich Albion lost 3—4) at 
H-’g'ifitld Road. Villa will Want 
to show that they can take a 
promised midwinter break in 
Spain iviihom a mistake ar the 
departure gate. 

The flight of Bowycr to Sunder- 
lncd fur £250,000 may have been 
another hint that Nottingham 
Forest were preparing to buy a 
new player. They hare been 
searching at borne and abroad but 
today resort to moving Burns 
into the forward line to partner 
V/aliacc against Stoke City. 
Francis will attack from midfield. 
Meanwhile, Eoivycr must wait for 
his first appearance for his new 
club because Sunderland’s game 
against Manchester United was an 
cartyy rictim of the snow. 

Crystal Palace's slim chances of 
avoiding relegation will recede if 
they lose ro Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers at Selhurst Park. Wolves 
tnemselves are threatened and will 
hope to take advantage of 
Malcolm Allison's fidgety con¬ 
trol of tbc Palace Team. More 
changes are made today, with 
Ailen being considered together 
with Murphy, Smillie and Walsh. 
Hilaire is injured. 

Barnsley overcome severe 
handicap to lead table 
By Nicholas Harling- 
Fuiham 2 Barnsley 3 

With-the type of resolution that 
was personified by their manager 
Nonnan Hunter .la - his Leeds 
United and England days, Barnsley 
last night overcame the handicap 
/If being without their goalkeeper 
for the last E4 minutes of the 
match to reach the top of the third 
division fur the first time this 
season. 

Their performance, impressive 
as well as courageous on -a heavy, 
strength-- sap pi ‘ic pitch -most have 
left the watching. .Enfield manager 
Eddie McCluskcy wondering if his 
his side can dr--to the Yorkshire 
club in next Saturday's FA Cup 
fourth round the what they 
achieved agaied: Hereford and Port 
Vale ‘ tn the previous rounds. 

The irony of the injury Pierce 
In the cixth minute was that 
Mahoney, who caused it (indirectly 
as a result of his slack control) 
was to benefit within a few 
minutes by bho^eng Fulham abend. 
The goalkeeper, hurt when going 
for a ball that Mahoney had 
pushed too far ahead of him, was 
carried off on a stretcher before 
bein gtaken tu hospital to have 
eight stitches inserted in a leg 
wound. 

RJley, who came straight off the 
substitutes’ bench to take Pierce’s 
place; was soon diring ro claw 
away a shot from Daries at the 

expense of a corner, from which 
Fulham went ahead. Evans trav¬ 
elled his header from Goodless’s 
kick ro Davies, who headed it back, 
for Mahoney to drive in. 

Fortunare/y Barnslev were cot 
punished for Riley’s only mistake, 
when iu the 83rd minute he 
allowed O'DrlscolI's _ cross to 
slither from his grasp, giving 
Wilson, Fulham's substitute, an 
easy goal. 

Although they had taken 33 
minutes to trouble Peyton in 
Fulham's goal. Banks doing so 
from a free kick, Barnsley lock 
only another four minutes to 
reach paritv. 'Hie goal followed 
another free kick, taken by 
Chambers, which was headed on 
by Evans and missed by Brown, 
leaving Aylott a simple chance." 

Fulham went behind when 
Parker headed In a searching cross 
from Downes and were then 
indebted to Peyton for getting 
behind a fierce shot from Glavin. 
After Aylott had struck an upright 
the splendid Banks drove in 
Barnsley's third from an acute 
angle. 

FULHAM: G. Pwlon. • D. Clement. 
K. Loci: i»Hb. R. Wilsoni. A. Gal». 
R. Btwn. L. Stronfl. G. DaVles. S. 
ODrKcoli. A. Mahoney. R. Levina- 
ion. R. Good lass. 

BARNSLEY! G. Pierce faub. n. 

8S3U: i: £vrZ: &. c&“£®. 1: 
Evans. D. Parker. T. Avion. M. 
Lc-jlnr, r, Dow nos. 

Referee: P. G, Reeves (Leicester), 

Luton’s Slav trade 
Financial pressure has forced 

Luton Town to put Raddy Antic, 
the Yugoslav international, on the 
transfer list. Antic, a midfield 
iiayer. was signed • from the 
panista club Zaragossa six months 

ago for a small fee ; he played in 
Luton’s first ten. games tins 
season but then lost his place. 

Six-point plan 
Leicester City have put for¬ 

ward a plan for the Football 
League which would enable 
teams to gain up to six points 
for a win. The team scoring 
more goals in tfaeft half would 
receive two points, with a fur¬ 
ther two points for the winner 
of .the match. 

United match is 
one of 
many casualties 

The Pools Panel is ready to sit 
for the first time this season as 
widespread snow has threatened 
to'disrupt today's Football League 
programme. Fourteen matches on 
the coupons have already been 
postponed—most of them In 
Scotland—and only another four 
need to be called off for the 
panel to sit to.dedde the outcome 
of today’s matches. 

The first big casualty in England 
was the match between Sunder¬ 
load and ftfaechester United at 
Kolcer Park. Sunderland called in 
a local referee, George Tyson, and 
he had no hesitation in postooning 
the first division fixture iui the 
pitch was covered bv frozen snow,' 
Inspections are planned at several 
grounds Jndudlrg Norwich, where 
the match against Liverpool will 
go aheid, and Luton who are' 
scheduled to meet Newcastle 
United in the second division. 

Last nighfs results 

til 3 

Third division 
Fi»:hrm 11, 2 

Me-honey 
w i Iran 

Newport tOi O Rotherham (0) 1 
bank-j 

Fern 

Leading positions 

SM A 

P W D 
ao id n 
3T 18 

L F A Pi! 
4 4T 24 41 
a 46 22 40 

nolhcTfiam II 50 14 11 3 41 22 S3 
Huddp.-sllcid T 29 13 9 6 JS 20 33 
Burnley 
Chesterfield 

si 3 
27 1- 

6 40 24 56 
7 43 25 34 

Fourth division 
Tran mere |ij 3 NorHiiupln (1)2 

Parry BrsnOtaU iofl) • 
KaHv. , Bowen 
Beamish , 1.254 
Poiiponeflr Port Vale v Scmuiuxrpb 

United. 
_ RUGBY UNION: AbnrUIlerv 12; 
Giamo-aan wesderen b: Bath sj. 
Mcirvpolitan Police 3: cardirr • 17. 
London Vo:<Ji 4: Ether IK. London 
Irish 30: F.sclcr O. Bristol IS; Uanali 
35. Tho Army 1«. CenceUed: Bedford 
v Loir ester; Nuneiton ■ v Noulnshua: 
Trcdcoar v Pnniyurldd. 

OLL 

ti,.1 

■-L 

:n; 
Ilf 

:rr. 

,D5K' 

Cricket 

Time to ensure 
that time 
will be added ’ 

Alan Smith, the manager of 
England’s team, is seeking con¬ 
firmation of an important playing 
condition for ibe Test series 
against the West Indies at the 
opening of the three months tour. 
A* the party settled into their 
Antigua holiday village base to 
prepare for next week’s opening 
match in Trinidad against a 
Young West Indian XI, Mr Smith 
was waiting to learn whether the 
West Indies board have agreed to 
time being added, shoula a Test 
be held up by anything other than 
weather. 

There is obvious concern with 
any series in the Caribbean that 
crowd disorder could. disrupt a 
match—as it did twice on the 
1967-68 tour. Mr Smith said; 
“ This is one of a couple of points 
to be tied op and we are making 
no great issue of it. But it would 
be as well to'establish that there 
would be no advantage in bolding 
up a game to prevent a resulr 
being achieved as the time would 
need to be made up ” 

Roland Butcher’s return to bis 
heme land has excited a good deal 
of interest, but the reception for 
the phlegmatic 26-year-old, the 
first coloured West Indian to play 
for England, has so far been warm 
and enthusiastic. 

The New Zeeland batsman, Paul 
McEwan, bad bis nose broken 
when be was hit in the face by a 
rising ban from Ken Glover on 
ibe final day of the two-day 
nzalch -against a Queensland 
Country XI in Bundaberg yester¬ 
day. McEwan was taken to hos¬ 
pital in the south-east Queensland 
coastal town but was allowed to 
leare after treatment- The New. 
Zealanders won the match by 95 
runs despite a spirited second- 
innings- performance from the 
country ride. 

SCORES: Now ZwitontUr* MI (or 4 

<B. A, Edaor 96, P- E. McEwan 
811 and 103 for 3 dec iB. Mchcehnla 
2,1 noi oat i; Oupansiand Country w 
82 |E. J. Chatfleld 3 for 12) 
• R. J. Hu dim 3 for 15. CltatfleM 3 
for 351. 

Golf 

Lietzke deserts 
rivals in 
Bob Hope classic 

Palm Springs, Jan 16.—The 
American player Bruce Lietzke 
went two strokes clear of the rest 
of the field after a second-round, 
six-under-par score of 66 in the 
Bob Hope desert classic yesterday. 

He pulled out ail the stops on 
the return nine holes 'and stormed 
home in a blistering 30 to finish 
the day with a total of 131 in 
the gruelling five-day, 90-hole 
event. 

Lietzke has won at least one 
title lo each of the last four 
seasons, and is now 13 shots 
under par after two days of the 

. tournament 
Hie score included eagles on 

both of the par five holes on the 
La Quinta course. 

Jack Nicklaiur. remained in con¬ 
tention with a 67 at Tamarisk and 
bad a total of 135 after playing 
the two toughest of the four 
desert courses used in this unique 
event. 

Jerry Pate, like Lietzke playtng 
his second round at La Quinta, 
shot a 67 In ideal playing condi- 
tions—bright, sunny skies and no 
wind-^and. finished alone in 
second place at 133. 

Bill Rogers, a former champion 
here,- had the day’s best round, a 
65 at Indian Wells, and joined 
Dave Edwards and Nicklaus In a 
tie for third place on 135. 
Edwards scored 68 at La Quinta. 

The format for this event re¬ 
quires each professional to play 
one" round on each of four 
courses, each day with a different 
three-man team of amateurs. After 
four days aHd 72 boles, the entry 
will be cut for the pros-only final 
round at Bermuda Dunes. 

LEADING SCORES (Amcricmis 
nnlod 'Jtaitdi: 131, B tiolZfcr: t3g. 
j. Pale; 155. J. NjcHflUfl: .1M, P- 
pogen: 1O. Edwards. 136. u. 
Trouino: 18*. B. Cawwhaw: 

J. Snead: lsfi. w_JvBi lsc6,- l\ *V£!’ 
156, L.1 Elder: 136^ R. Floyd. 15b. 
U Dorns: 136. ti.- Sanders: 137- 
g. Watkins. British score: 145, P. 
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Boxing 

Rugged night for Hagler 

-.d -i *•* ' 

Boston, Jan 16—Marvin Hagler, 
the world middleweight champion, 

• makes v.bat premises to be a 
■ nigged first defence of bis title 

tomorrow night against undefeated 
• Fulgendo Obelmcjias, of Ven- 
■ ezuela. 

Hagler, the only champion 
, - recognized by both the World 

Boxing Council (WBC) and the 
World Boxing Association (WBA), 

• Is favoured to retain the crown be 
. won From Britain's Alqn Mlnter 

■ last September in London, but 
Obelmcjias, who has stopped 28 of 

his 30 opponents in compiling a 
perfect professional record, is not 
die sort of pushover opponent 
world champions sometimes opt 
for when putting a newly-acqaired 
tide at stake. 

The challenger rands 6ft 2ta 
which gives him a four-inch height 
advantage over Hagler. His reach 
is longer, too. He also possesses 
a jolting left jab which he uses to 
sec opponents up for the right, 
'* Hagler better be careful, ‘ FuEy 

knock you oat with one 
says WtiUe Warren, a 

can _ 
punch ", UUUUJ k B8J9 --' 
recent victim oi tbe Venemoan- 

Tennis 

Lloyd’s tardy conscience 
depletes team for Russia 
By Rex' Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Christopher Mottram and David 
Lloyd, two of .the three men who 
represented Britain against Sweden 
in the King's .Cup tie at Cardiff on 
Thursday night, have dropped out 
of the team for tomorrow’s match 
with the Soviet Union In Moscow. 
Mottram bad always made it clear 
that be-would return to the grand 
prlx rircnit after playing against 
Hungary and Sweden, and he 
leaves today for Mexico. Lloyd’s 
withdrawal is more embarrassing. 

Paul Hutchins, the national 
team manager, said yesterday1 that 
be bad known Lloyd was strugg¬ 
ling with - tds conscience after 
having opposed.,Britain’s partici¬ 
pation in the Olympic Games. 
What made Mr Hutchins cross, be 
added, was that Lloyd did not give 
him a definite -decision, until 
Thursday's tie' '-finished — five 
minutes before midnight, with -the 
team due to fly to Moscow at 9-30 
yesterday morning. There followed 
what might be described as a 
lively 'discussion ' 

If anyone as detached and logi¬ 
cal as Mr Spook came- down from' 
outer space he might find it diffi¬ 
cult to understand sports organisa¬ 
tions who compete with the Soviet 
Union bur not with South Africa. 
What matters for the moment is 
that Britain have gone to' Moscow 
with only three, players: Andrew 
Jarreti. Richard Lewis and. the. 
mow highly ranked Junior, Jeremy 
Bates, aged 18. 

Britain will nevertheless have' a 
much older team than the Swedes 
who beat them 2—-I after four 
hours and 27 minutes of Increas¬ 
ingly thrilling tennis on Thursday: 
The oldest Swede was two years 

and- three' months younger than 
Jarrett, the “ baby ” of the 
British team. But the youngsters 
had learned a lot- from Bjorn 
Borg’s playing methods—not least 
in rbeir readiness to hit with dar¬ 
ing violence whenever there was 
the slightest opening. Britain's 
teams was more studied, but also 
more diffident. „ 

This was evident in all three 
matches. Jarrett looked a light¬ 
weight by comparison with tbc 
boldly powerful. Anders Jarryd; 
aged 19, who often punished him 
for dashing to the forecoart with¬ 
out having the shots to justify it. 
Per HJerrquist, aged 20, whose 
attacking forehand is remarkably 
Borgish, was serving at 4—2 up in 
Boar sets with Mottram, but was 
prone to double fault 4?n crucial 
points. With astute tenacity, 
Mottram recovered to win 6—4, 
7—5. ' ■ 

Jarrvd and Hans Simonsson, 
aged 18, then beat Lloyd and 
Mottram (jointly 21 years wisyri 
by 6—3, 6—4. The British pair 
had three break points in the first 
game, winch, -lasted 11 minutes* 
but were to have only one more 
break' pc3ht' in the match. Each 
lost his service once. Ih this excit¬ 
ing . .and often, dazzling match 
Jarryd was always “ thinking bw ” 
and'from Britain’s point of new 
did not miss often enough. 

He had a sure touch, - too. 
Sfmbbsson,'' one of the . most 
ritualistic and Irritating of servers, give him sdlld and lively support. 

ad the storm subsided, even 
briefly, Lloyd and Mottram .ought 
have taken charge. But it never 
did. ■■ 
„ TWOrfSDAY-J ttXSULTS: W Ccnnimr 
S, Austria. 0: Czcchoaluv±KU 3. 
Finland O. 

Exit for Miss Turnbull 
Kansas City, Jan 16.—Barbara 

Potter, who is unseeded, overcame 
the Nd 3 seed Wendy Turnbull, 
7—6, 6—0, to advance to the 
quarter-final ■ round of the 
5150,000 Avon-women’s champion¬ 
ships. The other' quarter-finalists 
include the No 1 seed Martina 
Navratilova, who beat Sherry 
Acker, 6—4, 6—2, Andrea Jaeger, 
seeded No Z, who defeated Joanne 
RusseU, 6—1, 6—1 and Kate 
Latham, who beat Pam Tee* 
guarden. G—4, 6—4. 

Earlier Virginia Rudd of 
Romania, the No 4 seed, advanced 
to the semi-finals by beating die 
seventh-seeded Mima Jauwvec of 
Yugoslavia, 6—4, 6—3. 

In first-round doubles, Laura 
Dupont and Barbara Jordan 
defeated Sandi Collins and Barbara 
Lemburg. 7—6, 6—1. • 

RUSULTS; Second «nnd: , M. 
Navratilova Uu OWfti, 0—4. 6—2. 
K. Latham bw? *». TtKsguarten. 6—4. 
«—a. B. Ponor Beat W. Team boK 
tAustralia i, 7—6. ■ 6—O. _A. JaP9*r 
hen I 3, RuMfU. _8—I-. 6—1. Quattur- 
flnai mind: V. Rnricl (BwpMliJ’hMl 
M. Jausovoc (Yds Asia via i. 

DouBlps: L. Dupont and B. Jordan 
boat 8: Collino and B. Lembnrs. 7—4S. 
6—1: A. Ktyoniura and C. Reynolds 
beat M, U Putok and W, WWta, 6—a. 
6—5: B. Naaelsw and s. v. Wade 
boat fl Blotmt and □. MotrUon. 6—3. 

Tanner eases through: Roscoe 
Tanner beat Sammy Gtammaiva i'nr, of Houston 6—2, 6=-2 in 
•ordand and advanced to the 

men’s semi-final round in the 
535,000 Louisiana-Pacific invita¬ 
tional tournament at E&stmoreland 
Racket Club. 

RESULTS: n«ai S. Giun- 
meltfa lnr,_6—2. 6—3: B. TMlwman 
wo T. GuDUkaon. scr: p. Dupre beat 
W. WarUn. 6—0. 6—1: J. s*dH boat 
J. AuUa. 6—0. b-nl: S. Doohuro 
beat a. wmenboro. 6—3. 6—4; D. 
Slum .baajSI. Shore. 6—Cr-^i J. 
Vanlef (Freneo.i boat B. Menaon, 
6—c. 6—5: M. PubukI wo m. 
Sreeiuftn. «sr. - - . . 

TORONTO: Women’s toumaauutt! 
M. Redondo I US- beat L. Antpnoaaiis 
tUSi, A—1. 6—5: N. Bohm (Sweden) 
boat C. Baity (US). 5—7. -.6—S. 
S—li K. Rohde twdi MU S- Lep 
r Australia). 3—6. 6—2. 6—<; J. 
Budanm . (CsechMfovaJtiA) . boat ■ ■ B. 
GjMtaMJs tVJSj.-6—4. 6—4: |. Vinfoer 
iSwitzertend) beat K,- Jones (US). 
3—6, 6—S. 7—6; B. Norton iUSj 
beat s.-Salim < Australia). 6—4. 0—0: 
p. MoAado iBratm ban cl. Javans 
[OBI 6—2. 6—2: 4. Herrtnuton (US) 
bwl M. Blackwood, 7—6, b—2. 

‘Ironman’ who 
sits in the 
umpire’s chair 

Michael Lugg, the umpire from 
Lincolnshire who surprised tile 
spectators at Madison Square 
Garden on Thursday night by 
penalizing Bjorn Borg two points, 
is gaining a reputation as the 
“ iron man of tennis umpiring 
—yet he is better known outside 
this country. 

He is a member of the Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Umpires Feder¬ 
ation,'which was outlawed by the 
game's establishment four years 
ago, but his no-nonsense approach 
has made him a popular official 
among the leading players. 

During the Benson and Hedges 
tournament at Wembley in 
November he was in change of the 
march during which John McEnroe 
carried on an argument with a 
woman spectator. Mr Lugg per¬ 
suaded the volatile American to 
play again without having to 
penalize him, and It was signifi¬ 
cant that against Borg last Right 
McEnroe was on his best 
behaviour. 

Mr Lugg’s decision to penalise 
Borg came as no surprise to his 
father, ican. He said at Ms home 
in Lowth yesterday: “ Mike 
knows the rules. It would not 
matter to him that it was a peace¬ 
ful fellow like Bbrg who was 
offending for the first time in his 
life.” 

Mr Lngg, a former member of 
the official Lawn Tennis Umpires’ 
Association who control most o£ 
the tournaments in this country 
including Wimbledon, was one of 
their members who led the break- 

Flash-point: player and umpire dispute tbe -decision which cost Borg two penalty- points, away four years ago.. 

New .York, Jan 16.—Bjorn Borg 
bear his great rival, John 
McEnroe, In an emotional three-' 
set match here yesterday to reach 
the ' semi-final round of the 
£400,000 Masters tournament. 
However there was a setback tar 
Borg today wheh be .was beaten 
by Gene Mayer, 6—0, 6—3. This 
means. that be has beaten both 
McEnroe and Borg In tbe.last few 
days. 

A record attendance for a tern’s 
event ar Madison Square .Garden, 
19,103. watched Borg, the five 
times, Wimbledon champion, defeat 
McEnroe by 6—4, 6—7, 7—S, in an 
encounter madked by an unchar¬ 
acteristic display of temper-from 
Mm and by sportsmanship from 
McEnroe, the top seed. 

McEnroe’s defeat, his second Jn 
wo nights, ended Ms chances of 
reaching the last Four and pre- 
clnaea a possible second meeting 
with Borg in the final on Sunday. 
Jimmy Connors, a former Masters 
champfoq, Ivan Lendl and 
Mayer also -progressed to the semi¬ 
final , round of the efabr-man, 
round-robin - event. 

After ..finding himself within 
three points of defeat- fit fin© . 

twelfth game of the second set, 
McEnroe recovered to break 
Borg’s service. He won the result¬ 
ing tie break, 7—3, after Borg was 
penalized two points by the British 
umpire, Michael Lugg, for delay¬ 
ing the match. Though upset, Borg 
recover Ml to hold bis ■ serve 
throughout the third set and. take 
the second tiebreak, 7—2. 

Borg had been angered when 
tbe umpire reversed a linesman’s 
call an a point that would have 
given him a 4—3 lead in the first 
tiebreak. He remonstrated with Mr 
Lugg for five minutes by the 
umpire’s chair and. after issuing 
a warning, Mr Lugg announced 
that he was penalizing Borg a Saint, eliciting a wave of boos 
um the crowd. 
When Borg continued to argue, 

he .was penalised a second point, 
which put McEnroe ahead 6—3. 
Borg -eventually returned to the 
service line, with the crowd con¬ 
tinuing ro boo, and lost the point 
to give McEnroe the set It was 
the first time- the normally un¬ 
flappable Swede had been penal¬ 
ized in a match. 

TJniter grand prix roles Mr Lugg 
was within his rights in reversing. 

the' linesman's call, “ I was very 
upser”, Borg said later, “‘and I 
asked the umpire why be was 
reversing a call whan the ball 
obviouslv was in- and was not 
discussing it with the linesman 

It was then McEnroe’s turn to 
surprise the spectators. In the 
opening, game - of tbe third set 
Borg’s service was called out; he 
again approached the umpire and 
apparentiv asked if Mr Lugs would 
overrule this linesman. The request 
was refused and Borg returned for 
his second service.. This time 
McEnroe hit the bail over Borg's 
bead atm some 30 rows into the 
crowd, surrendering the point. He 
received a standing ovation. 

Tbe arguments marred a two and 
a half-hour match distinguished by 
spectacular slrokeplay. Both 
players served strongly, particu¬ 
larly in the final two sets, 

A break of service by Borg in 
the fifth game enabled him to take 
the first set. Be appeared set for 
a straight-sets win when he broke 
McEnroe’s service in tbe eleventh 
game of rise second set to lead 
6—5 and serve for the match ; but 
after Borg went 15—0 ap, McEnroe 
fought hick to win four. of the 

next five points' and force the 
first tiebreak. The victory was 
Borg’s seventh over McEnroe In 
11 meetings and his fifth in their 
last six matches.. 

In readier play Lendl, armed 
srith a vastly-improved ' service, 
defeated Guillermo .Vilas 7—5, 
6—4 and Connors; back at his 
fighting best, won warm applause 
from the crowd wben' he gained a 
one-sided 6—2, 6—4 victory over 
Harold Solomon, Mayer, who beat 
McEnroe in three sets on 'Wednes¬ 
day, used changes of pace, and Ms 
drop shot to overcome Jose Luis 
Clerc 6—3. 7—5. 

Cl ere beat Me Enroe 6—3, 6—0 
tonight, so McEnroe bowed out of 
the tournament without winning a 
match. Against Clerc the Ameri¬ 
can did not seem to be trying. 
Cler esaid : “ I don’t know if 
McEnroe really tried to play or 
no. Sue I felt good today and 
what 1 cared about was beating 
him. In die second set, I returned 
his service so well and had so 
many passing shots that 1 earned 
the win. Counting today's, match, 
I have nc\v beaten John three 
times nut of right—once for the 
Davis Cup."—Agend.es. .. 
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SPORT, 
Hockey 

Netherlands lift the trophy and 
the crowd lift England 
From Sydney FrisLTn 
Karachi, Jan 16 
Netherlands 7 England 4 

The Netherlands won the third 
Champions Trophy tournament, 
sponsored by Pakistan Inter¬ 
national Airlines, here today but 
struggled to overcome a spirited 
challenge by England who were 
given a standing ovation on leav¬ 
ing the ground. The scoreline dis¬ 
guises the fact that England twice 
levelled the score after being two 
goals behind. . , 

Australia won the silver medal 
by beating Spain 4—1 and West 
Germanv the bronze alter a 
2—2 draw with Pakistan. This 
was the Brat big success For the 
Netherlands since winning the 
1973 World Cup in Amsterdam, 
although they had little hope oC 
winning here with several inex¬ 
perienced players in the side. The 
two previous Champions Trophy 
tournaments were won by Pakis¬ 
tan. 

The Dutch coach Wim van 
Heumen, while praising his own 
team, said he was pleasantly sur¬ 
prised by England's fine displays 
not only in the last match but 
also throughout the tournament. 
He particularly commended the 
unrelenting character of the Eng¬ 
lish game and in doing so could 
have been thinking of those last 
few minutes in which even Craig 
came up from behind to beat Lit- 
Jens to the ball. 

David Whitaker, the England 
coach, conceded that the better 
side had won but was critical of 

the umpires for what he called 
unbalanced decisions under pres¬ 
sure He did have at least on justi¬ 
fiable complaint. With the Nether¬ 
lands leading 2—1 Western* went 
tearing through from a pass by 
Precious but was bundled off the 
hall inside the circle. Here were 
grounds for a penalty stroke and 
at least IS,000 umpires in the 
stands thought so. 

England, without Khehar, who 
returned home a day earlier for 
business reasons, made the most of 
their resources with Hughes at left 
back. Precious, Dodds and Leman 
controlling the middle and west- 
cort leading the three-man front 
line Their combined effort was to 
put the Dutch defence in panic. 
Few will doubt that in Taylor this 
fast improving England side have 
the best goalkeeper in the world. 

All 11 goals came from corners 
and penalty ftrokes. At corn«s 
the Dutch profited by slightly bet¬ 
ter hand-stopping and the superb 
striking power of Lirjeos, their 
captain, who added a few words 
of Ws own about the umpiring. He 
was shown the green card for 
arguing with one of them today 
but consoled bimself with five 
enaJs which made him top scorer 
fvith a total of II. In 155 inter¬ 
national matches he has scored 239 
goals and is now thinking of 
retirement. . . 

Not since 1S61 at Hove had 
England beaten the Netherlands 
who started today's game with a 
string of 13 victories. This 
sequence seemed unlikely to be 
broken when they led 2—0 within 

12 minutes through gods by 
Kruize from a penalty stroke and 
Litjens from a long corner. But 
Craig brought England back into 
the game by converting a long 
corner and a short one only to 
see Litjens put the Dutch 4—2 
ahead from short corners. 

Within six minutes of the second 
half England were on equal terms 
again with a goal by Craig from 
a short corner and another by 
Westcott from a penalty stroke, 
both conceded by the Dutch de¬ 
fence under pressure. Then Litjens 
scored from another short corner 
and Westcott, after a great save 
by Taylor, was unlucky to be 
penalized and concede a penalty 
stroke which Kruize converted. 
Ten minutes before the end Litjens 
made sure of victory by convert¬ 
ing a long corner but the Dutch 
were given little respite in the 
last few minutes. 

If the British left anything here 
at all it is the famous Colonel 
Bogey march. The military band 
have played it every day some¬ 
times more than once. 

NETHERLANDS: P. Honnans. P. 
Litjens i captain;. J. Jennlskens. A. 
Dm Hartog. E. Plertt, T. Stems. T. 
Kruize. C. DI opr wen. T. Doycr. R. 
Bounin an. R. Heyjn. , _ 

ENGLAND: j. C. B. Taylor. J. L. 
Duthlr.M. D. Wilkinson. D. Cralq. 
N. Hughes (captain*. M. Precious. R. 
D. A. Dodds. R- Leman. R. H. Hrookc- 
man. D. C. Westcott. C. Rule. 

Umpires: A. do Vccclil t Italy) end 
S. Deo iSpain). 

FINAL TABLE p w D L F A PU 
Netherlands 5 3 2 O 22 16 8 
Australia Soil IB 14 7 
West Germany 3 1 3 1 1« 1} * 
Paid stan 6 2 1 2 13 11 5 
Spain 5 1 1 3 9 19 3 
England 5 O 2 3 10 IS 2 

Women’s hockey 

Worth their weight in gold 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The five Territorial B teams 
meet today at Sunbury-on- 
Thames. where play starts at 
10 am and. each team plays two 
matches. 

Some territories use this 
tournament for another look at 
their young players and to see 
how they fare against similar 
opposition. Others select their 
second team which will contain 
several experienced players ready 
to Aep up again into their full 
territorial team if the oppor¬ 
tunity arises. Some who may not 
rise again but are worth their 
weight In ftnld are mixed with a 
sprinkling of young players, who 
wfl] quickly learn among such 
distinguished company. 

B team players change rapidly, 
whereas the full territorials 
appear for several years. Cathy 
Ward, of Hertfordshire, is the 
onlv East player from last season’s 
B ream. Though Celia Sinclair 
and Judy Dayer-Smith (former 
territorials) have returned after a 
few years absence and Robyn 
Robertson, who scored so freely 
for Hertfordshire at the East 
tournament last year, was a run 
South territorial. 

Midlands have kept five from 
last season and the team is- cap- 
mined by the well-known Stafford¬ 
shire captain Marjorie Alcock. 
North have four, West three and 
South two who have played at this 
level before. South, however, have 
already fielded the team, in the 
2—0 victory against South Wales. 

Latest European snow reports 
Conditions 

Off Runs to 
piste resort 
Powder Good 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

Powder Good Snow 

Powder Good Fine 

Good Powder Good Snow 

Poor Varied Fair Fine 

Heavy Good Fine 

Powder Good Cloud 

Good Powder Good Cloud 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U Piste ,- --_ . 
Crans Montana 100 170 Good Powder Good Cloud 

New snow on good base 
Davos 150 300 Good 

Heavy snowfall, few runs open 
Flmne 150 440 Good 

New snow on good base 
KitzbQhel 80 ISO 

Snow storm all day 
Sauze D’Oulx 25 25 

Rocks showing on piste 
Vertier 70 200 Good 

Some runs closed 
Vlllars 200 260 Good 

Snow falls, some lifts dosed 
WHdschonau 170 220 

New snow on firm base . . „ , 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club 
of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. 
The following reports have been received from other sources: 

Ret. C.len Shoe: Mato runs, a few runs 
Weather complete others broken. New snow on 

a rinn base. Lower slopes, ample nur¬ 
sery areas. New snow an a ITrm biw. 
Vertical ran*. 1-000 root. Aao» roads, 
sight snow. Snow level. 2.000 foot. 
Cl on coo: Main runs, a few. runs com¬ 
plete. others broken. . New snow 
drifting badly. Ifiwer slopes, amale 
nursery areas. New snow drifting 
badly. Vertical runs. 1.100 reeL Access 
roads, moderate drifting snow. Snow 
level. JOO fool. Lcchl: Main runs, all B* complete. Now snow on a firm 

a. Lower slopes, ample nonary 
areas, new snow ■ on a firm mm. 
Vortical runs- 600 leoL Access roads, 
blocked. Snow level, 2.000 

NORWAY 
Flnse 

Col'0 

Oslo »r 

Pisro — 

3ood — 

~ 3S- 
3nod — 
jaod — 
3ood —— 

_ ___ load —- 
Rjukan __ 60 Good — -4 

SCOTLAND: Cairngorms: Main nuts. 
A tew runs complete but.narrow. New 
snow wllh Icy patches. Lower slopes, 
a Taw runs complete, but narrow. New 
snow, vertical runs. 1.200 feet. Accra* 
roads. slight snow. Snow level. 1.000 

4 
-4 3 

feet. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Washing- 

urn Bullets 106, Detroit Pistons. B9; 
Milwaukee Bucks 113. Philadelphia 
76ers 110. 

BOLOGNA: European Champions 
Cop: Sinn dyne Bologna 92. Bosna Sara. 
Jevo 89. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAG UE!. 

' 3. Las ' 
____ Washington 

Capitals 3. Los Angeles Kings O: Mon¬ 
treal Canadians T. Winnipeg Jets 3; Suobec Nordlquea 4. PhUadtioMa 

yors l; Chicago ' Black Hawks a. 
Boston Bruins 2: Colorado Rockies 4. 
Now York Rangers 3: Calgary Flames 
lO. Detroit Rod Wings O. 

Rugby League 

Castleford can 
take a 
firmer grip 
By Keith Macklin 

After two consecutive league 
defeats while fielding reams 
weakened by injuries and Inter¬ 
national calls, Castleford are still 
clinging by their fingernails to the 
top of the first division ; but they 
need to beat Oldham tomorrow to 
retain a firm grip. Their prospects 
are improved by the return of five 
players, the backs Gary Hyde and 
Steve Fenton and forwards David 
Finch, Kevin Ward and Bob 
Sporr. This injection of strength 
and skill should enable Castleford 
to win against an Oldham side 
who have been hit by injuries and 
poor form. 

Bradford Northern and Wake¬ 
field Trinity meet, snow permit¬ 
ting. in a top of the table game 
at Odsal. Northern also have a 
spate of injuries and their wing, 
Alan Parker, misses his first game 
of the season. Northern were not 
at all impressive at Wldnes last 
week and Trinity, could pick up 
both points. 

Hull Kingston Rovers slipped up 
at home against St Helens last 
week and cannot guarantee a 
return to winning ways away to 
Featherstone, who were a trifle 
unlucky to be beaten by the odd 
point at Warrington last weekend 
and still have designs on the 
championship. 

Halifax have won their last two 
games to pull away from the 
relegation zone and such Is the 
patchy nature of the Leeds per¬ 
formances nowadays that Halifax 
could well beat their neighbours 
at Thrum Hall. Leeds will be with¬ 
out their skilful pack leader and 
hooker, David Ward, who was 
Injured against Salford In mid¬ 
week. 

St Helens have reversed an 
earlier decision - not to allow 
Pflkington Re.es, the amateur dub, 
to play their Three Fives Chal¬ 
lenge cup first round game against 
York at Knowsley Road. The 
amateurs can now lode forward 
to a bumper Sunday attendance. 

Salford have protested to the 
Rugby League executive com¬ 
mittee about the fact that the 
New Zealand centre. Ashley 
McEwan, played against them for 
Oldham as a trialist in a match 
won by Oldham. According to 
Salford, McEwan did not have 
clearance from New Zealand. 

Sports Council 

Clubs in cold 
sweat 
in economic 
blizzard 
By Nicholas Keith 

A drift from the economic bliz¬ 
zard. settled on sport yesterday, 
when ft was announced that the 
Government grant for 1981-82 
would be £21 m, subject to parlia¬ 
mentary approval. This may seem 
a tidy sum in the present climate 
and Hector Monro, the Minister 
for Sport, said that it was an in¬ 
crease “in cash terms of nearly 
10 per cent”. However, it com¬ 
pares with an Increase of 14 per 
cent (£10m) for the Arts Connell 
last month and it is also £5m less 
than the Sports Council asked for. 

This is not to suggest that Peter 
Arts should be robbed to pay more 
to Paul Sports. The message for 
sport is that it should not be too 
dependent for funds on the Gov¬ 
ernment, on sponsors or ou any¬ 
one else. More money will have 
to be raised from the players, club 
members and so on. The Sports 
Council has already said this in 
its annual report and will un¬ 
doubtedly be beating the drum 
again. 

Yesterday. Dick Jeeps, the 
chairman of the Sports Council, 
bit his lip and made brave noises. 
" The Minister has done as well 
as could be expected in the 
present economic climate ’ , - he 
said, “ but ft is not enough for 
the job we have to do. We shall 
have to look carefully at every 
penny we spend. Sport as a whole 
will have to tighten its belt and 
possibly consider ways of raising 
more money itself ”• 

Among the favoured projects 
which the Sports Council had 
hoped to support ami must now 
be reexamined are a Elm ice nnk 
in the Lea VaBey and a £100,000 
scheme to develop squads for 
major events such as the Olympic 
Games. My own Buckinghamshire 
village cricket club are hoping for 
a Sports Council grant to. help buy 
their ground and will be in a cold 
sweat until their application Is 
beard In the spring. 

Cross country 

Lancashire offer 
challenge 
to White Rose 
By Paul Harrison 

Yorkshire defend their team 
title in the CAU Inter-Counties 
cross-country championships, 
sponsored by British Meat, at 
Western Park- Leicester today. 
Their traditional rivals. Lanca¬ 
shire, will challenge strongly and 
from the south Surrey and Kent 
are thought to be in with a chance. 
Forty-one counties have entered 
on the course used for last yea's 
national championships. 

The three-lap senior race will 
be run over seven and a half 
miles and in the individual battle 
John Wild, tiie holder from 
Derbyshire, faces stiff opposition 
from Steve Jones from Gwent, 
Roger Hackney (Hampshire), 
Andy Holden (Lancashire) and 
Dave Clarke (Surrey). Others 
likely to be in contention include 
Julian Goater (Middlesex) and 
Steve Kenyon (Lancashire). Nick 
Rose (Avon) is entered but there 
seems some doubt about his avail¬ 
ability- Yorkshire will be led by 
Graham Ellis and Trevor Wright 
who won the inter-counties title 
bade in 1969. 

There .will also be a youths and 
a junior race with David Lewis 
of Lancashire the outstanding 
junior expected to retain bis title. 
Too many leading performers are 
missing for this to be any realistic 
guide to the composition of the 
English team few the world cross¬ 
country championships In Spain, 
fate in March. The men for' 
Madrid will be chosen after the 
national championships at Parlia¬ 
ment Hill Fields, Hampstead 
earlier that month. Thus is the 
Inter-County diminished in 
importance, although the men 
running today wfll not necessarily 
see It so. 

Continuing the series on great teams with the men who lifted Britain out of the depression 

The priceless spirit of comradeship 
Golf Is less of a team game 

than most other sports, though 
not so much so as some head¬ 
masters lake to think, in looking 
for a team to remember, the field 
from which to choose is strictly 
limited in golf. One can hardly 
include those old public school 
boys who compete annually in the 
Halford Hewitt tournament. A 
team they invariably are, heroic 
they may sometimes be, but great 
fa not, I think, an epithet they 
would care to apply to themselves. 
It might therefore be imagined 
that co find a team that would fill 
the role would be difficult. On 
the contrary, because there have 
been so few such teams they 
stand out. 

Of the greatness of the British 
1938 Walker Cup team there can 
be no doubt It is one of the 
paradoxes of sport that the best 
of teams may be made up of 
indivfdoaHsts. Tbai team was cer¬ 
tainly a mixed bunch. It contained 
members of the Stock Exchange 
and Lloyd’s in Leonard Crawley 
ami Frank Penzdnk, and a former 
miner from the Midlands In 
Charlie Stowe. Jimmy Bruen was 
hardly ow of school‘years, Harry 
Bentley was an experienced cos¬ 
mopolitan business . man from 
Lancashire, and Alec Kyle came 
ct Scots farming stock and lived 
in Yorkshire. 

Their number was made up by 
two Scots, Gordon Peters and 
Hector Thomson, and by an Irish 
goliath. Cedi Ewing, who repre¬ 
sented Guinness. To lead them 
they had John Beck, a highly 
successful - business man. -multi¬ 
lingual, who had been just old 
enough to distinguish himself in 
the first world war. He was a 
first-rate golfer, was given toe 
freedom to play himself if .he 
felt the need, and be. was married 
to another distinguished golfer 
who in her turn was to captain a 
British team against the United 
States. 

The historical background to toe 
match was appallingly bleak. 
During the ’thirties Great Britain 
bad won five individual matches 
to 37 by toe United States, and 
some of the margins, over 36 
holes, had been huge. In toe last 
match to have been held, in 1936, 
Great Britain had not won a single 
match. Three main reasons are 
usually advanced for the transfor¬ 
mation that took place two years 
later: toe trials that were held 
before the match, Jimmy Bruen, 
and the inspiration of the captain. 

Selection had in the .past, from 
all accounts, been mostly bap- 

CupFul of smiles: John Beck, Britain’s captain (left) and 
Francis Ouimet with the Walker Cop. 

hazard, open sometimes to the 
criticism that it was Oxbridge- 
biased or, in an attempt to correct 
that impression, that it was too 
much influenced by regional, 
pressures. In 1938 toe selectors, 
more in despair than anything, 
and led by an enumnent golfer In 
Cyril Tolley, determined that 
every member of the team should 
have earned his place on merit 
beyond a doubt. For two days 24 
trialists played the Old course at 
St Andrews In threes, keeping 
match and medal scores. 

The scoring generally was 
phenomenal. Bruen seemed to be 
incapable of taking mare than 71. 
One player may by his perform¬ 
ance lift the whole standard of 
play. Vardon had raised it aver 
a number of- years in England ; 
Bruen. who the year before at the 
age of 17 had twice "lowered toe 
course record for poranarnock 
when playing In the Irish Open, 
achieved that long enough to bring 
the Walker Cop to Britain for toe 
first time. 
■ Another boost for morale was 
the triumphant return to form of 
Hector Thomson who had been 
a doubtful quantity since his 
victory in toe . 1936 Amateur. 
Several of those who played in 
the trials were little more than 
sparring partners and the seven 
chosen met for a change with a 

chorus of approval. One place was 
left open until after the Amateur, 
which that year preceded toe big 
match. It was taken by Ewing after 
be had reached the final. 

For once toe press was not 
gloomy. Frequently castigated in 
the past for not flag-waving but 
giving an honest opinion, they 
positively purred this time. 

* Never ” wrote Henry Long- 
hurst, “ since the war have we had 
a Walker Cup team of this calibre. 
Never have we stood socb a tre¬ 
mendous chance of winning—and 
this when hope had almost died." 
What was not realized at home at 
the time was that this was one of 
the weaker American teams. Good, 
of course, but toe great names of 
Jones, Quimet. Evans and Guilford 
were missing from toe field. 

With so much going for us, 
what was there left for toe cap¬ 
tain to do? The players, though 
they came from different countries 
and from different walks of life, 
knew each other well and got on 
together. Bentley with his strong 
nerves and laconic humour was; 
one imagines, a good team in¬ 
fluence, and so in a different sense 
was Bruen with his youthful 
enthusiasm. 

It is always difficult to assess 
the achievement of a captain. 
He tends to be judged by his 
deficiencies. All that can really be 

asked of him Is that he should 
somehow get his team to play 
their best on toe day. That is 
something that we, with a long 
history of inferiority against the 
Americans, have found so diffi¬ 
cult. 

Beck had a cheerful pugnacity 
well suited to toe occasion. He 
was respected as a player, -and 
although he did not join the fray 
be must have given it some 
thought. Crawley was asked 
Whether he would rather play with 
Beck or another in the foursomes. 
In toe end Beck called him back 
and said that he would be playing 
with Fenm'nk, because Beck him¬ 
self doubted whether he himself 
would have toe nerve. From a 
man of proven courage that 
sounds odd, but golf exerts strange 
pressures. 

Beck was also not afraid of 
decisions. His only ready-made 
foursome was toe two West of 
Scotland men, Peters and Thom¬ 
son. Otherwise he began with a 
clean sheet. He put Bentley’s ex¬ 
perienced short game with Bruch’s 
uninhibited long game, but heroic¬ 
ally though Bentley played in 
helping to save their match. Beck 
did not flinch from dropping him 
in the singles which toe home 
team entered one priceless point 
to toe good. The captain could be 
hard when It was needed, but 
Pcnrrink found trim calm and con¬ 
siderate when toe English cham¬ 
pion went into lunch nine down 
to tiie 67 of Marvin Ward. “ You 
alone shall have a kummell ’* toe 
captain told him. 

At lunch time Britain were ahead 
it) five of toe eight singles, but 
there were some anxious moments 
before toe end. Crawley ran into 
a barrage of threes from Fischer 
and Kocsis fiercely counter¬ 
attacked Stowe. But Stowe was 
granite when it came to the pinch 
laying Kocsis a dead stymie when 
he was dorxny two at toe Road 
Hole, which 33 years later was to 
be the focal point of our only 
other victory, ey then Kyle hail 
finished off his man well out In 
toe country and had probably 
supplied toe winning stroke in the 
match. Beck had jn the words of 
Bernard Darwin ridden bis team 
on the snaffle with the. utmost 
judgment and imbued, them with a 
priceless spirit of comradeship. I 
am not sure whether they were a 
great team at toe beginning, of 
that historic week, biit they cer¬ 
tainly were by toe end. 

Racing 

Peter Ryde 

Irish horses will revel in bog-like conditions 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The weather has already re¬ 
duced today’s list of racing fix¬ 
tures to two, and by tids morning 
it could easily he one. The pro¬ 
gramme scheduled for Newcastle 
this afternoon was abandoned 
?esterday because or snow ana 
rest, but a decision concerning 

Market Rasen, where tilings 
looked pretty grim yesterday 
afternoon, has been deferred until 
this morning when the stewards 
will inspect the coarse once again. 

Asstradng that the weather fora* 
casr is right. Ascot seems certain 
to hold -me stage. A tide layer of 
snow covered the track there yes- 
terday before racing began, but it 
melted just as soon as toe ram 
arrived and as the afternoon -wore 
on the coarse became more test¬ 
ing. In the circumstances, the 
three-pronged Irish assault cm 
today’s Lambert and Butler Pre¬ 
mier Steeplechase final, which 
comprises Koval Bond, Royal 
Dipper and Light The Wad, Is 
bound to be hard to repel because 
they should all be in their element 
in toe bog-like conditions to which 
they axe accustomed at home. 

Fred Winter probably baa the 
wherewithal in Snowtown Boy 
with which to repulse tins raid. 
No one knows better than Mr 
Winter what is required to win 
this of all races because he won 
toe final three times in five years 
when it was staged at Haydock 
Park. Yesterday, he told me that 
his only reservation was the 
ground. 

Whilst conceding That Suow- 
. town Boy had run and won on 
similar1 ground Mr Winter said 
that in his opinion the horse 
would hate ' the conditions. His 
rider, John Francome who has 
bounced back like a man inspired 
this week, believes, on the other 
hand, that Snowtown Boy should 
go through the ground all right, 
especially if it got softer. So far, 
the' only blot on Snowtown Boy’s 
copybook happened here at Ascot 
in the autumn when he slipped 
and fell in a race subsequently 
won by Royal Bond who is one 
of hfa rivals again this afternoon. 

Since- then- he has been foot¬ 

sore a: Cheltenham. Newbury aaa 
Lin afield. On the first of those 
courses he was far too good for 
Abck who is one of his 
opponent* again this afternoon. 
Direct Line ami Red Cleric are 
toe only other runuers trained in 
Thin country, but none of them 
look in the same class as the 
Irish trio. Royal Bond looked dis¬ 
tinctly lucky to win the beat in 
which Snowtown Boy fell because 
he was led by. Jim Dandy when 
he also fell at the last fence. 
Although Royal Bond has looked 
far more accomplished in bis last 
two races in Ireland oner two and 
a half miles, I stifi prefer Snow- 
town Boy. 

For a comparative beginner 
Royal Dipper excelled when be 
split CttnraHah and Tied Cottage 
at Puzichestown in December, but 
since be has run less weD at 
Leopardstown in the meantime be 
might be going off the boil. At 
tbs best. Royal Dipper has much 
the same sort of chance as the 
chin! Irish runner. Light toe Wad. 
The Jock Scott Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase should be every bit as fas¬ 
cinating as the Mg race of the day 
now that Night Nurse, Kybo, 
Henry Kissinger and Bueche 
Glared have all stood their 
ground. 

Night Nurse, who has already 
beaten Bueche Giorod convin¬ 
cingly this season, should do so 
again as long as Ms heavy fall at 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day has 
not affected him, but may find 
Kybo and Henry Kissinger pro¬ 
viding bigger threats. It was over 
-today’s course and distance that 
Kvbo defeated Dramatist and 
Beacon Light is December. In the 
meantime, his two victims bare 
paid him a compliment by winning 
at Kempton ami Sand own. Henry 
Kissinger was enormously impres¬ 
sive at Warwick a week ago but 
whether be is up to beating Night 
Nurse remains to be seen. 

The main feature of the racing 
at Ascot Yesterday was unquestion¬ 
ably Francome's riding. On Men¬ 
der be was in a class of his own 
as the Green Highlander Steeple¬ 
chase reached its climax. The 
mistake that Mender made at the 
second last fence would have un¬ 
shipped most hut Francome re■ 

__ 
Over and nearly out: Francome recovers at the last fence 
to win on Double Bluff. 

maimed so tight that be even 
managed to catch Royal Exile on 
toe run in. “ You ought to back 
this one each way far the Grand 
National ” was Winter’s counsel 
after I bad commiserated with 
Mm over Royal Exile's narrow 
defeat at the hands of his stable 
jockey who iu this instance was 
unable to do the weight Coming 

from a man who won toe National 
twice as a jockey and has already- 
won it twice as a trainer, such 
advice should not be taken lightly. 

STATE OF GOING I official i- A*cw: 
Soil. Martini Hawn: Son ilwpeOim 
ol 7.30 ami. Monday: SiocMojj. 
Hurdle track. ' heavy Chase coun*. 
soft i If no Improve men: In wcaihtr 
course Inspection 3.0 pm tomorrowi. 
Fontwell Port: Heavy. 

Ascot programme 
S09‘ 20-1111 Snowtown Boy <D> iMn M. Kean -.- F. Winter. 6-11-7 , 

A . f rananne 

7-4 Snowtown Boy. 5-2 R-ya! Bond. 14-1 Roral Diap’r. 5-1 Light the Wad. 
■ - -- '' * Direct ' ‘— "" * 1 34-1 AJlck. 16-1 Line. 25-1 Red Cleric. 

[Television : <BBC X) : 1.0,135 and 2 JO races J 
1.0 DURHAM RANGER HURDLE (Div I: Novices : £3,802 - 2m) 
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Qtumr Light (DJ iMrs R. Cobden,-. L. Kennarf. 4-10-11^ 

HeUo sold fan- (E. W. Jonos i. Jones, -t-10-n .... B. Do Bonn 
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2.40 PETER ROSS CHASE (Novices: £4.071: 3mI 
403 21-1 KM Bregawn {D» iM. KefutrIJy i. M. Dickinson. 7-Il-loL 

Right Mingla (D) iH. Haskinsi. J. 

Ten Pointer ID) ( Mrs J. Ddjpnhara > 

404 
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C. Brown 
. .. M_ Coyle 
P. Scudamore 

_____ Carmody 
Gifford. 10-11-13 

R. Chamnlnn 
. D. Nicholson. P-11-13 

P. Scudamon: 
Corblarn (DJ fB. Burrough*.' Mrs J. Pitman. 6-11-7 B. Smart 
Tower Bridge iM. Small*. G. Small 10-11-. --p. Hobto 
Express Orchid iJ. aimmoyi. B. Forsev. tt-11-:. .. K. Bosky 
General Election ishelkh All Abu Khamsin*. L. Herman!. *-11-8 

M. Floyd 
Knockskco "E. Pcnseri. F. Winter. 7-11-S.J. Froncoao 
Staunton iJ. McGowan 1, N. McManmon. 6-11-3 .- F. Lein 

3-1 Ten Pointer. 4-1 Tower Bridge. 5-1 Bregawn. 6-1 Right Mingle. 8-1 
Knocfcakeo. 10-1 Cortriere. 12-1 Express Orchid. Siaunlon. 16-1 General Election. 

3.15 JOCK SCOTT CHASE (Handicap : £4,557 : 2im) 
501 aoia-ir Night Nurse (CO) >R. Spencer,, M. H. Easlerfcy, 

221414 
211211 
_0.33 
3013p0 

0-11232 
000033 

L35 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE (Novices: Qualifier: £1,497: 
24m) 

0400-31 Mem bridge toi fP. TJufosed. DuTosos, 6-11-8 -• P. 'Hobbs 
0/2-1112 Pay Related (D) f'M. Hogani. M. H. EavferbF. J-lJ-f A- Brown 

'120022 * Binging Amah 1 Mrs M. O'Toole 1. M. O Tome. 6-11-8 - - —— 
lit Bravc”ode (Of /Mrs H‘. Sykes'. F. mmrll. 5-21-5 S. .Mershiad 

00-2123 Law Ventura * Mr* P. Slfi. Mrs Sir. 7-11-S... .M. Basisrd 
004012 Admiral Blake 1 Mrs A. Beeson) E. Beeson. S-ll-2 R. Goldstein 
001104 Grutinun House (J. Hanley*. J. Jenkins. 5-11-2 JL Reilly 

-African Prince iS. Em Ulricas'. ,J. Glffond 6-11M> H. Champion 
Go Gently (ShelKh AH Abu Khamsin). L Kgnnard, 7-11-0 

R. Unley 
NaLknrrtnyrtte fRobert Dbeon lull. V. Soane. 6-11-0 -. — 

Pant (Mrs J. McCarthy. D. Htnzhes. B-11-0 F. Leary 
Me iff. Mitchell>. Mitchell. 6-1'-0 ■■ Mr N. Mltchai! 

_ to me Bones iR. Major*. V. Soane. 7-11-0 J- Francome 
oifrao IM„. Ryan i. Ryan. B-lO-11 .. G. McConrt 

Lon Ashorst ift. Frosti. Frost. S-io-ll.. Mr J. Frost 
2-1 Pay Related. 3-1 Brave Jack. 9-2 Mem bridge. 7-1 Crcatham House. 10-r 

Law Venture. Jolbno. 12-1 Admiral Blake. 14-1 others. 

6® 3/211-11 
506 020232 
607 23-11f1 

11H31 

402214 

Kybo 
Tiepol 

202 
203 
204 
205 
SOS 
310 
211 
21S 
215 

217 
219 
aso 
2S1 
225 
236 

10-1341 
A. Btwr 

__(CO) iL. Kerman*. J. Gifford. 8-11-3 .. R. UvuudIot 
Jepollno (CD) i Mrs B. House*. P. Cundi-I'.. 9-10-0 R. Strange 

Henry Klssinser (D) iJ. Mansworthi. D. Gandblfo. 7-10-0 
P. Bailor 

Bueche Giorod (D) (Mrs G. Blclby*. Mrs J. Pitman. 10-10-0 
B. Stoat 

J. Crowley. 13-10-0 
R. O'Leap 

Shullaria (O) ,19. Cohen >. F. Winter. 7-10-0-B. De Haii 
Commandant (CO) iA. Tcniy*. G. Baldtes. 9-10-0 .. M. Coyi, 

6-4 Night Nurse. 2-1 Kybo. 5-1 Henry Kissinger, 10-1 Bueche Giorod. 13-1 
Sluularis. 15-1 Tiepollno. 20-1 others. 

3.45 DURHAM RANGER HURDLE fDiv II: Novices : £1,732 : 2m) 

609 

510 
512 

Tabasco Time (D) l.M. Lawton i 

33-31 ul 
p-20101 

003-00 
13022-0 

uo-ooo 
003200 
ooooor 

002000- 

oo 

Ronan 
Ran 

Joih 

601 

605 
605 
607 

610 

Sii 

11*2 Brown Chamberlin (Mrs B. Samuel*. F. Winter. 6-11-11 

3J3d12 Allied sefenlie ID) iR. Short*, j. Jenkins. 5-11-9 J.\ <B?,Rc5i»r 
OOW-CKJ Loan Charge (Mrs C. WltUamsi. R. Tumeil. 3-11-5 A. Tnrnej 

00 Marcollino -.Mrs T. PiUungion*. N. Henderson. 5-11-3 
Mr A. Wilson 0 

0002 

J14 
is 

2.10 LAMBERT & BUTLER CHASE (Final: £14,204; 2Jm) 
SOI 3-11331 Allele ;S. Childs k M. R. Easto-by. 6-li 7 . A^ Brown 
$03 
504 
506 
307 

4111 _ 

■BBS 
2f-1f11 

Allck ;S. Childs I 
Direct Una 
Light tea 
Rad Civic 

308 0-11122 

WU1U1I. In. n, "wool, o-u • -Divwu 
»B- Orteur«- W. A. gtenbensoiL 7-11-7 R. Lamb 

Wad (0) <E, Downey *. D. Hughes 8-11-7.F. Laavy 
ted civic CR. minowarthi. M. Naughtan. 7-11-7 C. Grant 
Royal Bond (CD) iMri G. MaKoUosoni. A. Moore. 8-11-7 

Royal Dlppor (D> IE. Dal*), J. Fowler. 6-11-7 MrJ?lFoster 

-BiSSgr*3 'faMSnWWM- n^“ 
Light Snacks (Mrs p. Blackburn.. Miss S. Mom*. 4-it»-J 

s^^n-.b5: £»’ dr-N^Si^.-^iVi t: SS 
8-i9T!,J?f5Cnffi,i3:?Chamlwr'ln-b-1 UMn °wr” 

. • Doubtful runner 

Ascot selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent 
H-Toondra, 1-35 Mem bridge. 2.10 Snowtown Boy. 2.40 Tower Bridge 
3J5 Night Nurse. 3.45 Brown Chamberlin. 

Ascot results. 
1.0H.5) SILVER DOCTOR HURDLE 

Itiiv 1: Novices: £1.860: 2mi 
sand haven, eft c, 1y Sandford 

Lad—jphobos f H Mnsvmi. 
.-*-10-8 .... R. tlnlev ■ 35-1) 1 

Highway B. R. Darios IIO-IJ favi 2 
Bishops Bow ...A. Turn an 116-1 * 3 
, TOTE: Win. £1.89: places. 52o. 
10p.~42p. Dual-F: £3.80. CSF: £4.61. 
O. GrlsseH at Healhfield. ».i it-L 
Jades Double (33-1) 4th. 12 ran. 

1-33 (1.39* BUCKTAIL CHASE 
(Handicap: £1.860; 2m* 

LBTTBRELjLAN. or g. hv David 
, Jack—Vicky's Vulgan (Malor P. 

Now*. 7-10-9 M. Coyle (11-21 1 

• Spent- W 
Mouldy Old Dough 

T. Maggcrldge (20-11 3 
TOTE: Win. Slip: places. 18p. 20p. 

S5p. Dual F: £2.29. CSF: £4.87. G. 
Balding, at WeyhlU. IL 61. Mr Moko 
4-1 fav. Sprtngbow (12-1) 4th. 11 
ram. 

2.5 (2.10* HAIRY MARY HURDLB 
(Handicap: £3.017; 5m) 

GEMINI MISS, b m. by Swanec— 
Free Tima (Mra D. Scout. 
9-9-10 .. H. da Haan (11-lt 1 

Clno S. Sralib-Eccles (15-8 favi 2 
Coffee Boy .... D. ATktzu (4-1) 3 

_ TOTE: Win. £1.19;. places. 19p. 36P- 
lip. Dual F: £3.51. CSF: £5.05. D. 
Scott, at Min ah Bad. I1*!. l^L padaM 

1.I6-11 4uii ii ran. 

2.35 (2.43* THUNDER AND LIGHTN¬ 
ING CHASE i Norices: £5.912: 2m t 

ROUBLE BLUFF, b g by No Argu¬ 
ment—Oyer Caned iMn P. 
Brown t 8-11-4 J. Francome t 9-21 1 

booking Down, R. O'Lean- iia-i) 2 
Gun Mete!.R. Rowell H6-1) 3 
_ TOTE; Win. win: places. 25p. 58p. 
Dual F: £2.92. CSF: £6.36. r. Winter 
at Lamhourh. IOI. distance. Accelerate 
15-8 fav. 7 run, Only three finished. 

3.05_ _ i_3.1Q1 GREEN HIGHLANDER 
CHASl landlcap: £4.417: 3m 1 

Cave of Dracon— 
Carroll I 10-10-15 

MENDER, b g. 
Mulch (Miss 

J. Francome lh-2 fav* 
Steyr I Exile,— , B. de Haan 18-] ■ 2 
Master Spy. Mr T. Thomson Jones 

t9-2i 3 

TOTE Win. Wp; places. 2Tp. 13 
Dual F: 99t>. CSF- £2.25. R. ArWtll 
*‘L ,E3sl. bsiey. i*a|. iai. Martins!do 
10-I1 4th. 1 ran. 

s IS.Ao' SILVER DOCTOR HURDl 
'DlII- Novices: E1.84T. 2m 1 

HIGH OLD TIME, ch K by Mount 
Hagen—Wljch of Endor . Dicklns. 
Lid* 5-11-5 P. Blacker • 3-4 favi 

Flocg*. . c. Brown i*-2< 
B:»f^ B. dr Haan .2-11 
- .TOX : Win. lTp: places.-10p. 1ft 
T*P; Dual F- 33n. CSF: *Bp. 3. Mclli 
al Limbm-m. dl. *,[ Christmas Hi 
<25-_li 4lh. u ran. NR - Swinging TH 

Lesioreilan, C«nl 
MI*S. £02 fly. TREBLE Gemini MU 
Double WalT. Mender. £62.00. JACI 
POT: 21.526.20. Carried over 1 

today £1.963 27. PLACEP01 
£73.15. 

Market Rasen 
12.45 BOSTON HURDL* (Selling 

.Handicap; £659: 3m* 

000 Richard Grenville. 10-11-4 clay 
000 Balloon. 8-11-4 Mr Underwood 
00 Maco iho Ace- .8-11-2 .. Atkins 
OOl Warren Gorxe. 7-11-0 .. Avery 
00*0 Paddy's Tasl. 7-11-0 Mr Castell 
OOf Coxm00re Sweaters. 8-10-13 

Kelghllcy 
0-44 Baron De Holland. 7-10-13 

000- Lemon Grey. 5-10-10 ““Ones 
___ P. F. Davies 
100 claymore. 4-10-9 . — 
232 Miss Kuwait. 4-10-9 Mr Blsfrill 
OOO Rachel Street. 5-10-8 P. J. KoUy 
400 Gentle Rose. 10^10-5 

400' Wanfsorr. 4-10-5 .^.“?Han?Srt 
bTO MateuM. 11-10-0 .  Webb 

tebv Hfln. 7-10-0 ■ ■ •*. Bovtftttr 
043 Hcnlow Gamble. 6-10-0 Hynii 

GmiWc11*® Kuw*11, 4-1 warTOT Corse,- 

1.15 GRIMSBY HURDLB (4-y-o 
novices: £552: 2mj 

O Find the Son. 11-0 .. Hancock 
_Glissean. 11-0 . SnaKh 

lnkbng. ii-o .. Barry 
043 Jane Roy. 11-0 .......... Tuck 
DOO Just Wharton.. 11-0 Mr BlaslII 
0_ Lady FrarCpuw), . Qiarles 
nO Martin's Choice, 11-0 

2 MInhfaL 11-0....^pinuoti 
nCiO Mr. Poui. 11-0-. ... Dudley 
0 Palmabcfla. 11-0 . — 

Palraero. 11-0 .. Tinkler 
Rag Dancer. 11-0 ..Flint 
Rock Concert. 11-D . - Bowkcr 
Trent vaHey, 11-0 R. F. Davies 
Welsh DlWay. ll-o - - Murphy 

OQ .Wensom GW. 11-0, Smlik-Ecclcs 
. 2-1_Mfrlhful 100-30 Jane Roy. 
4-1 GUsseon. 13-2 Rocr Concert. 
1.45 BRIAN NICHOLSON CHASE 

(Handlca®: £1.665 ; 2m> 
oar Major Thompson. 7-11-7 
. _ Mr Thomson-Jones 
4 up ■ Heron ford. ll-lO-O Mr McIntyre 
SH°L S*?ten Han, 10-10-0 Mr Walton 

SSo iftii.* w™“' 

OOf Mart dull 7-10-D ■ ._.<5!!T!l0*Carrel? 
„ 4-« Major Thompson., o-l Heron ford. 
8-1 Dalket. 12-1 others. 

2.15 CORAL. GOLDEN HURDLE 
iQaali/ler: Handicap: E2.624: .inn 

•ffn_ Main on Castle. 7-12-3 ...Oldham 
■140 Due Con ■ddrraUon. 5-11-11 — 
0-14 Red Mills, tr-11-6. Whyte 
20-0 Prelko. 6-11-4 . Cannody 
020 •SasprtTM. 6-11-1 . -— 
111- Happy Worker. 6-11-1 .. TUcJt 
OOl- Normandy Sign. 7-ll*-lS 

004 Grecian Flahlrt. 9-10^l#bo,lrn,:’ 
Smllh-Bcclca 

002 Pbtf Uie Ruler. 6-10-4 Kclahtley 
041 Charles Swirt. 9-10-2 .. EUioti 

. 401 Charier Flight. 6-10-0 

3tiO CheMMc. 8-10-0-Shinier 
m-n Glvanlnq, 6-10-0 R. F. Devins 
OOj Raise >'on. 7-10-0 Pimloit 
04-0 Flying Walter. - 6-10-0 .. U’chb 
100 C lends ns. 5-10-0 .. KeUlcweU 

. 3-1 Red Mills, 4-1 Due Considera¬ 
tion. 4-i pmi The Fluier. 5-1 Happy 
Worker. 

2.45 TIA MARIA CHASE (Handicap: 
£3.915: 3m* 

■5-2-j Kenlls. 10-11-10 .... Carmody- 

<M0 Hf(S£ndP%aroio?'l9-lb:D Brt™ian 
Mr Lyles 

10b- Southern Favour. 7-10-0 
Mr M tin Or 

Kdnji*. 2-1 Manic Tlop: 18- 
Hlghland Barolo. Southern Favour. 

•S-16 SPALDING CHASE iNavte 
Amateurs: jci ago. L'm) 

Ol Buckvtllo. R-ii-10 .. Underweo 
rqi Gordon s Lad. 7-11-10 Mrs Hut 
lil Auloraaion. 7-11-3 .. Mcliuyr 
OOO Culling Comment. 6-11-3 
^ ... Thomson-Jonc 
O LI 1u. 9-11-3 . le 
•ill Jonathan Seagull, 0-11-3 .. Du 

Pntrreas Token. 9-11-3 .. Gl 
L.-00 Rabid. 7-11-3 . MHluigto 

, Roforminj. a-11-3 .. Thompte 
3t» Sea Hoadjla. 8-11-5 .... JcffTe 
2'.5f Splendid Boy. 6-11-3 .. Boilf 
040 St Svverin. 9-11-3 .. Andrew 

Vlacouni, 7-11-r. . Walla 
P-00 Mantel Skv. 5-10-10 .. Fowit 

2-3 Jonathan Soaquli. 3-1 Gordon" 
Cflfi ,5'1 Prlncos> Token. 13-2 Buck 

_market rasen selections ib 
oorRactng sunt: 12. IS Mlrs Kuwait 
7-15 Mlnhfol, 1.45 Mdlnr ThOTOpiOT 
3-15 Phil iho Fluier. 2.45 Magic Vor 
•*■15 Princess Token. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless slated: 

First division 
Birmingham v Southampton .... 
Coventry v Aston Vina .. 
C Palace v Wolverhampton. 
Everton v Ipswich . 
Leicester v Leeds. 
IVfan City v Middlesbrough ...... 
Norwich v Liverpool.. 
Stoke Giy v Nottm Forest. 
Tottenham v Arsenal. 
West Bromwiqta v Brighton ...... 
Postponed : Sunderland v Man 
United. 

ALUANCB PREMIER LEAGUE: 
AJtrlncham_ v TcUord: Bangor City v 
£w2WeR: Bamei v WarcMIor: Barrow 
v A. p Loam teg ion: Bate v ■ Yoovii: 
Boston United v Scarborough; Ketter- 
>ng v Norlhwlch Vlclorta: Steirmd 

w Gravcasnd: Wnaldstone v 
Malpa|pn«: Weymouth, v Nuneaton. 

SOUTHERN. . LEAGUE: . Midland 
M«i! AlveehuKh v Bedford: Cam- 

ply. * Bridgend: Chahonham 
v Corby: Enderhy v Bodworte: Kid¬ 
derminster v Taunton; Merthyr Tydfil 
v Gloucester 1 ia.01: Mllion Kcynos v 
Bromsgrovr; Trewbrldne » SiourbrloBn ■ 
}«,..'Sr3L TTXI?, *1 nvdaina*. Southern 
division: Addles lone and WvybHdgo v 
Farcham Town: Andover v Dunstable; 

WEffiSK. v W°,lcrJD0rtllc ■■ BJSlnsslokc 
J Ashford: Canterbury v Pools; Crow- 
lfV„_ 7— Choimeford. Dorchester v 
Hounslow: Fowcsione v Duifonl; Goa- 
PPr1. v Mjrg^ie. Hastings V Salisbury: 
HD Mug don v.Tonbridge. 

„ NORTHERN _ PREMIER LEAGUE: 
£aJ£3,X!,d, .v Spulhport: King's Lvnn 
v Snuth Liverpool: Lancaster v Burton 
Albion: Marine v Morecjmbe'. Mossley 
v UOrtlngton; Nelhorflold v FamwnrUi: 
Runrarn * Oswestry: wunm AJblan v 
Grantham: Worksop v udieiborouBh. 

- ARTHURIAN LEACUB 12 15): Old 
AtdctUiamlanS v Old BrsdniMUlU,1 Old 
Eton tens v Old Wykehamists: old 
Hamivlans v Old_ ChoImekHans: Old 
ChlgwelHatis v- Old WrJUngburtana: 
Lanclnn O.B. v aid CarUiusIdns: Old 
Rcpltmwns v Old MalvemUna; Old 
Bolonians v Old Brontwoods. 

. ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Hailow Town v Slough Town. 
First division: BMcricay TTown v 
Er-soai ft Ewoll: Cambcrlny Town v 
Clapton; HhrUoW .Town v chosham 
1/idled: Maidenhood United v Areloy: 
Si Albanv City, v Ware: TJlburv v 
waiitrti ft Horsham, second HiWMon: 
Porting lowri v Hornchurch; Doping 
Town v Corinthian Casuals: Fnlinam 
v Molosny: Hurvricl- ft Parkcsion v 
Horsham; Re inham Town v Easthoumr 
United:. SoiahaJj y Hand Hans sic ad: 
Tring Town v Enham Town; wontrtno 
v Barton flonn. 

Second division Third division 

Bolton ir Derby . Bfackpool v Reading .. 

Bristol Qty v Watford .".. Brentford v Huddersfield _ 

Cambridge U v Swansea . Burnley v Portsmouth . 

Grimsby v Bristol Rovers .L.. Carlisle v Exeter ... 

Luton'v Newcastle ...'.. Chesterfield, v Charlton .. 

Notts C v West Ham .. Oxford U v Colchester . 

Oldham v Wrexham ............ Plymouth v Mill wall . 

Orient.v Cardiff ..... 1   . Sheffield U v Gillingham . 

Preston v Sheffield W .... 1 Walsall v,Chester .. 

QP Rangers v Chelsea; ....i.."_ Postponed ; Hall v Swindon. 

Shrewsbury v Blackburn . - 

.. it ... .' Fourth division 

Scottish premier division Aldershot v Stockport . 

All matches postponed. • Bournemouth v Hnilfm- . 

Sretfeh first divisior. ~a’ 

Ayr v St Johnstone---Mansfield v Crewe ’. 

Hibernian v Falkirk . Peterborough v Yorfc City 

Postponed: Clydebank v .Bum- Rochdale » noncastnr 
barton ; E Stirlingshire v Dundee ; «ocouafc v Doncaster . 

Hamilton v Dunfermline; RaJth Torquay v Hartlepool .. 

Rovers y Berwick ; Stirling A v Wigan A v Hereford 
Motherwell. _ . _ . 

Postponed ; Bury v Lincoln. 

Scottish second division „ , 
Hockey - 

All matches postponed. London league: ' nvckvnium v 
P.w;lpyriU'ackh«iih v Oxford Umvw- 

FA VASE: Fourth round (2.0 except , * O'1* Kingaioniana; 
wbf.re staled*: Salford v Whlcfcham; tnlyrt^ity v Richmond: 
HalLim v CJie»ler-lc-Slrtiel: Gulselcy e. D“lwlch; Mid-Surrey v 
v. Norton ' Waadocala: Thactley v Surbiton u slough: Tcd- 
Klyrion Park: Mlddlcwlch AHUctlc v S.,n2,I?1" Y-SwffliMlo: Tulso HU1 v 
rrlar Lana OB: Winston Fields v 51 Albans; Wlmblcdan v Chram. 
lilnllngborouBh Diamonds: Covonlrv •» 
UiJonJna <r Siamrnrd: wuiciuuiii v Lacrosse* 
Canglolon; yarmaulU. v Cray uuidnr- Utmese 
vrs: OiMhonl * ' Alma Swanlov; NORTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE- 
KomnMAa Rovers v BprnhAni; Basildon First division: 'Jhaadic v Sheffield 
1_. Bockcnbam i3.0»; Dcvlzna-- v University: Heaian Mersey v Sole: 
Chipping Norton; Hahgcriord v Mcllor v Urmaion: Old Waconlans v: 
Burgos* Hill 1S.O1: wBuJmI# v South Manchester and W^rthanaSiawg- 
PUBbOTt Windsor and Eton v AJmoods- Tlmportey v stSrkport" 
purr GirMinviuy. . 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE!' 
NORTH KrM LEAGUE: Ashing I on v Ftntdlytoton. BUehhurat Hill V - London 

North ShhHds: Blyin Spartan v Saute • UnlvrtjUy; Hampatead v St_ Heller: 
5{}"lc: Bishop Auckland u.Crook; Ferry- HIHcroft » Kenton: Pur Icy v Croydon. 
h"1. Y Even wood: Durium City v Wosi : 
AttckUnd: Whitby v Sponnynitnr'. Shll- 
don v uninngton. ■ JBasketbaU 
__ NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division 

■ ATHENIAN LSAGUB; Alton TOwrt iSOi : Blarkpool V Slock port Bolqrade. 
SL ^dgware ta.lSi: Baaolead Athletic • Cresto) Palace v. Orafilhc litmcl Htmp- 
v • Liwron-winMite; .CfutiroM St Peter «r«L Trafford v Flat Btrmtnaham. 
^.Hoodanuin l»wn; Gticrtscy Town v Second dlvtatonr coltitoatcr v Wolvtr- 
Redhill (S.iSfj,.FIom Town v Wood- hamnipn (6.0,. Nottingham v Brunei 
lore Town; Haringey Borough v Uxbridgn. 

AUtloue; RuisUp Manor V „ BRITISH FEDERATION CUP! Talbot 
Marlow ia.16). Guildford v.solnU. 

Rugby Union 
_ INTERNATIOMAL MATCH: Wales 
England iai Car dll f... 2.301: France 
Scotland >at Parts. 2 0;.' 

„ CLUB MATCHES: Beclivo Rangers 
. Nor/namptpn *2.301: airmuig/iam 

Rugby i2.3u>: Broogmon Pork.' 
Preston Grasshoppers (2.4-o*: Cair 
bridge University v Edinburgh Unlw 
Jlh ' 12.0*: Edinburgh Wanderers 
Kcfso i21c>; Eveter v Bristol iO.TAi 
Gafa r Edinburgh Acath-mfcn/d '2.13' 
GlBseonr academicals v Melrose tS-l?' 
Go:forth v Richmond fJ.AO* ■ Hallfr. 
v Harilcnool Rrm>rs (2.151: Harlequin; 
v Blrtcntuvid Park iai Stoop Mejnons 
Ground. J.13»: Harrogato v UHUJh 
borough Students *2.301 : Hawick 
Grrol] (2.13*: Hcadlnplcy v 
•a-5°»j.HuU 6 ER V Northern (2.fa» 
Jordanhlll v Liverpool ci tfn : Lon*n 
ft«-ptllsh v Blpcknealh i2.30*: 

H'CSI of Scotland i2.I5i. . 
Mosefry -12.30.: ShcfTle'd v . . 
Hartlepool 12.301: South Wales WjVi. 
v Morlry 1II.O1: Wakeneld v Rou™, 1 
bay ■ 2.30*: Wa-vps v oioueeNw 
*2.501 : Wilnislow v Fjrlde 1.3.461- 

Tomorrow 
^S^T OrvilVoN: Br.idforcf No'rtljjR; 
v Wakefield Trinity 13..VJ■: Cnstlri”*1 
v Oldham 13.30, reatlmretonr ‘ 
v Hull KR <2.301 • Halifax v.UW* 
- Wldnes: St Helen® » <3 301: Hull v 

: wortdng- ■ Barrow: lVuninpton v Salrord: 
tan Town 1 Leigh <2.30■. 

. SECOND DIVISION: Ttotlcy v ljjltj; 
h.iyr-n Bramkv * 
• 3.dO>: Ooncaslcr v Hunslcr <2.™' 
Rochdale Horner 1- v Wlnanf SwlnjDA 
Dewsbury: York v Huddersfield (3-la»f 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: .Bed¬ 

fordshire v RAF. 1 Luton 1. , . -- 
TOURNAMENT: Rant VWK 

duo chajnqiuriihip. qualifying roundj-. 
■ at Bun. wmbciduc. Slough ft vrtiln.v 
church.. \>- 

. WOMEN.- Counts- matches: 
hamsliire v HunllnadonUilre iSlou""’: 
Devon V Di.riel 1 Eveier UnlrerslJ) J- 
Norlolk v hoffoik , Eaton Park, .not* 
wlcht: Wlllshlre v Berkshire IDe*'lf**,■ 

Lacrosse 
women: British Univorettire, 

Federation LournamvnL iL'nlvcTSUF 
College. Cardin 1. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First (H*l*!g} 

'4-0i: John Cerr Doncaster »J® 
Rlrminghim. Kelly Girl Kingston * 
Crystal PsMcc. Sunrfcr/iinrf * S(ocJ,u“J- 
Second division: Bnnh'on v Sol"1*- 
Camden v Llurroool 13.301. „ 

WOMEN: First division. SlieHlelo.v 
Scanalnaeten Ham” Holrnt . 
Snqthgaic v Crystal Palaca TOOP»» % 
(2 0O1, 
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VCrs at the 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 431.9 up 3.4 pts, 
FT Cilrs' 65.05 down 0.02 

■ Sterling 
52.29*0 down $5 points 
Index SO.O up 03 

■ Dollar 
Index 8~«3 up 0.5 - 
DM 2.00 SO up 00 pis 

B Cold 
5561.50 down S12 

H Money 
3 month sterling 14-V.-UJ 
3 month Euro 5 191-1SJ 

• 6 math Euro S 17:^-17! 

Giro Bank 
cuts 1 pc off 
personal 

a " "loan rate 
i.*k~ ■*»!!!, ll*k Interest rates on National 
. L. ;■ Giro Bank personal loans arc 
ic "“.r be to e° down by one percentage 

~ point from Monday. At the 
“•oiMr same time, rhe minimuai loan 

sS,1*- is to go up from £200 to £300. 
? Existing persona] loans will not 

T'-• •:•• •■ *; be affected. 
On loans of £300 to £799 

-- i previously £200 to £599) the 
... . new rate will be II per cent. 

j <v The old rate was 12 per cent. 
- '-A-t. On loans of £300 to £3,000 

, (previously £600 to £3,000) the 
new rate will be 10 per cent, 

t-The former rate was 11 per 
. ' .'cent. 

'll The interest rate on Giro 
• hank deposit accounts will be 

■j reduced from 11 per cent to 10J 
■‘•a* ■ per cent. A bonus rate of 1 

* iv per cent a year will continue to 
. be paid on the minimum 

•-it-balance in the account in a 
six-months period. 

•'A j NEB stake sold 
t Vs The National Enterprise | 

Board yesterday disposed of its 
•' 26 per cent holding in Systems ! 

'• p". Designers International for 
• ;• £12m to The Independent 
.. Investment Company and clients 

of Ivory and Sirae. The NEB’s 
- original investment was £184,000 

' made in -January, 1973. 

BP accepts increase 
British Petroleum has agreed 

. . to accept a S3 Increase in the 
price of Its Forties crude from 

- iul the state-owned British National 
- . i-«aOU Corporation, which has the 

right to buy 51 per cent of 
all North Sea output. This puts 
Forties crude at $39.25, just 
helow the price of equivalent 

, . ....North African crudes. 

_Inveresk shares up 
. > Shares rose lllp to 36p in 

the Inveresk paper and 
_ stationery group after news that 

- p c:.CT<V a takeover bid will be mounted. 
-.-2 , • Inveresk, long regarded as a 

. potential bid target by the City, 
. is valued at £7.3m'at this price. 

Half year results to September 
showed losses of £700,000. 

.' Motorcycle sales 
Motorcycle and scooter sales 

last year rose to a 2l-year high, 
• ■*" despite the recession. They 

totalled 315.64L. up 10 per cent 
on the previous year. The rise 
compares with a drop of 12 per 

4i.;[ cent in new car sales. 

US money supply 
M1B. the more broadly 

defined American measure of 
money supply, rose 511.400m 
(E4,750ml to a seasonally 
adjusted S417,6COm (£17,000m) 
in the week to January 7. The 
previous week's figure was 
revised to S4Q6,200ni from 
S405,300m. MIA, the more nar¬ 
rowly defined money supply, 
rose $1,600m to $3S2,500m 

rfrom a revised 5380,900m.. 

IMF may raise charges 
~ The- International Monetary 

Fund and the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and 

r: ,-i Development, the World Bank 
affiliate. are both having 

1 liquidity problems and tile IMF 
may have to raise its charges, 

, . - Mr Byanti Khanhawan, IMF 
director, said. ' 

. WaU Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average dosed 332 points up to 
97329. The $ SDR was 13649 
and the £ SDR was 0.527181. 

Inflation rate edges down 
for seventh month running 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Price inflation edged down 

further in December to give a 
yeaiMjn-year rate of 15.1 pet 
cent. It was the seventh con* 
secutive month to show a 
declining trend, and compared 
with a year-on-year figure of 
15.3 per cent in November. A 
Eurther, and sharper, drop is 
expected for January. 

Figures published yesterday 
by tbe Department of Employ¬ 
ment show that the retail price - 
index rose by 0.5 per cent last 
month, slightly below the rate 
of monthly increase, seen in the 
autumn. 

Government ministers. have, 
however, recently preferred to 
stress the underlying rate of 
price increases. This measures 
the annual rate of increase in 
prices over rhe past six months, 
excluding seasonal foods. 

On that basis. Inflation is now 
down to 8 per cent—the lowest 
underlying rate for more than 
rwo years. 

It compares to an underlying 
rate of 13.6 per cent in May, 
1979, when the present Govern¬ 
ment came to power. 

But. it is admitted in White¬ 
hall that this measure of infla¬ 

tion probably understates the 
real position at the moment. 

This is because it excludes 
the spring months when some 
of the largest price increases, 
are recorded, notably for local1 
authority; rates and rents; .Bud¬ 
get tax increases also have.an. 
influence on retail prices at 
that time of die year. 

But there is no doubt that the 
rate at which inflation has been 
falling has surprised even the 
Government. Most economic 
forecasters, both inside and out¬ 
side Government, now, expect 
that the year-on-yoar measure 
of inflation will be down nearly 
to single figures by tbe end of 
this year. 

At the time of foe) .mini'; 
Budget, last November, the 
Treasury predicted that foe' 
retail price index would show a 
rise of 11 per cent between the 
fourth quarter of 1980 and tbe 
fourth quarter of 1981. . 

The decline in inflation Is 
being helped by the firmness of 
the pound on the foreign ex* 
changes, which has reduced the 
cost of Britain's raw materials. 
Ac the same time, rhe recession 
and stiff foreign competition 
has put a brake on the price 

that British industry charges 
for its products. 

Factory-gate prices, in Decem¬ 
ber showed, the smallest rise 
for any month since at least 
the middle 1570s.' ' 

The main- upward- pressure 
on prices is continuing to come 
from the wage increases thet 
occurred earlier this year,'and 
from higher tariffs for the 
goods and services supplied by 
the nationalized industries. 

Unit labour costs showed 
another sharp rise in the third 
quarter of last year, according 
to figures produced. yes- 
rerday. Over the economy as a 
whole, unit labour costs are 
estimated to have risen by 21.1 
per cent during -the July- 
September period, after an 
even larger rise, of 23.2 per 
cent in the previous three 
months. 

Both increases are markedly 
faster than those seen in pre¬ 
vious quarters, which were of 
the order of 16 to 17 per cent. 

This reflects broadly tbe rise 
in average earnings over the 
last year. In spite of the smaller 
wage settlements that are now 
taking place, the underlying 

£246m trade surplus despite higher imports 
By David Blake' 
Economics Editor 

Britain had a £246m surplus 
on its visible trade last month 
and ended 1980 with a surplus 
on current account of £2^81m. 
But exports were down and 
imports were up from Novem¬ 
ber and the tide may have 
turned towards worse perfor¬ 
mance on the external account. 

At the same time as the De¬ 
partment of Trade issued the 
trade figures, new estimates of 
industrial production for 
November showed rhar tbe re¬ 
cession in manufacturing has 
continued. 

Total industrial production in 
November was unchanged be¬ 
cause of a recovery in the out¬ 
put of North Sea oil. Manufac¬ 
turing output dropped by 03 
per cent however, to stand 15 
per cent below its level in 
November last year, believed to 
be the sharpest .slump since 
records began in 1810. 

The good side of this was 
shown by news of yet another 
surplus rtdae with the rest 
of the world. After adding 

on an estimated surplus of 
£100m for trade in invisibles, 
the current account surplus was 
£346m. 

The large surplus on Britain’s 
current account was one of the 
biggest economic surprises of 
19 SO, because the Treasury 
initially predicted a large 
deficit. 

The improvement came partly 
because sterling turned out to 
have a much higher value than 
expected,' which meant that 
more' was received for the 
goods sold abroad and less paid 
for those imported. 

The problems caused by this 
situation are starting to become 
clear, as British exporters find 
it harder and harder to, sell 
overseas. The value of exports 
fell .in December to £3,929ih 
from £3J)60m in November and 
the volume dropped very 
sharply. . ■ 

If erratic items are excluded, 
the volume of exports dropped 
to an index of 123.5 in Decem¬ 
ber, . down from 131.7 ' in 
November, which seems to have 
been a freak month. 

It is now clear that the 
volume of exports -started to 
deteriorate in the spring. Worse 
is to come. The Confederation 
of British Industry last night 
gave a warning that exports 
were unlikely to hold up. 

"Export prices have been 
flat over the past five months, 
which means a tremendous 
squeeze on profirs at a time 
when industrial costs are in¬ 
creasing”, the CBI said. 

The volume of imports fell 
even more sharply than exports 
for most of last year because 
the recession in Britain was 
more severe than with most of 
our trading partners. 

There are signs that die tide 
may have turned here as well, 
however, with increased im¬ 
ports of consumer goods com¬ 
ing into the country because 
they are now more competitive 
than their British equivalents. 

The volume of Imports, ex¬ 
cluding erratic items, went up 
to anTndex of Z14.7, compared 
to an index of 113.8 in Novem¬ 
ber. The index for both exports 
and imports is based on a 1975 
level of 100. 

Commercial vehicles 
head at BL resigns 
By Edward Townsend 

Mr David Abell, 38-year-old 
managing director of the com¬ 
mercial vehicle subsidiary of 
BL and widely regarded as one 
of the srate-owned company's 
most successful executives, 
resigned from his post yester¬ 
day. 

Leyl and Vehicles also re¬ 
vealed yesterday that it was at 
an advanced stage of negotia¬ 
tions with Surer Electrical, the 
Lancashire-based company in 
which Mr Abell is a share¬ 
holder, for the sale of Presi- 
cold. BL’s cormaerrial refrigera¬ 
tion business which it has been 
attempting to sell for ihc past 
two years. 

In a statement, LVL said that 
Mr Abel intended to devote all 
his time _ to his interests in 
Suter, which, makes hair salon 
equipment and is a wholesaler 
for car equipment. 

Negotiations on the Prestcold 
deal are expected to take until 
at least tbe end of next month 
with the purchase price prob¬ 
ably- around £10m. 

Mr Abel said last night: “I 
am ambitious to build up * a 
major group of companies and 
Prestcold is the first step 
forward. It will be run 'on a 
small central staff with the 
companies as autonomous 
units." 

Although Mr Abell expects 
to move more towards tbe dis¬ 
tribution sector, rather than 
heavy manufacturing, Presi- 
cold will continue in manu*' 
facturing. An attraction of 
Prestcold was its strength in 
distribution. 

On Wednesday, Sutter baited 
dealings in the company's 
shares after two weeks in .which. 
the ordinary and deferred 
shares rose by 21p. The two 
classes of shares were suspen¬ 
ded at 66p and 64p, giving the 
company a value of £532m. 
- Mr Abell has been with. BL 
since 1968 and has held a num¬ 
ber of posts, including senior 
positions with JLeyland Austra¬ 
lia and BL Special Products. He 
became chairman of BL 
Commercial Vehicles and chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
LVL in 1979. 

The company said that ip 
future the truck and bns opera-, 
tions of BL would be known 
as the Lcyland Group and tbe 
principal operating company as 
LVL. Mr David Andrews, 
executive vice chairman of BL 
has in addition been appointed 1 
chairman of the Ley land Group 
and is responsible for the AJvis 
military vehicle company and. 
Coventry Climax. 

Mr Abell is replaced by Mr 
Ron Hancock who has been has been 

Mr. Ron Hancock: wide 
industrial experience. 

managing director of Leyland 
Australia for the last two and a 
half years. Mr Hancock, who is 
46, becomes managing director 
of the Leyland Group and 
chairman of LVL. 

The company said Mr Han¬ 
cock. bad had wide and success¬ 
ful industrial experience having 
been employed by Mullard and 
Schweppes before joining BL 
in 1968. 

He was managing director of 
BL’s truck and bus manufactur¬ 
ing operation in India before 
returning to the United King¬ 
dom to establish the 5U Butek 
group of companies where he 
was managing director before 
bis appointment to Australia. 

Optimism over hostages boosts dollar 
By Our Financial Staff 

The dollar surged ahead 
during most of yesterday, 
buoyed by hope ihar the hos¬ 
tages wpuld be released and 
fears that interest rates would 
stay high. But in late trading! 

. the market suddenly realized 

that Iran might selL.some of 
the dollars it wiU receive and 
the American currency started 
to lose ground. • 

Sterling rose with the dollar 
and ended the day with an 
effective exchange rate up 03 
percentage points and SO .per 
cent of its 1971 level, the 

. highest since early November. 
It dosed at $23930, down by 
85 points. 

Tbe dollar’s index as calcula¬ 
ted by tbe Bank of England 
rose by 0.5 percentage points 
to 873 per cent of its 1971 
level. 

PRICE CHANGES 
Rises 

norrew 

BP 
• Charter-Cons 

Gas & Oft Acre 
Baden Carrier 

^ Harrison Cros 

12p to 4Q4p 
12p to 19Sp 
20p to 475p 
lap to 173p • 
37p to 787p 

Inveresk Grp 
’ Massey-Ferg 

Miiirtead 
Shell Trans 
Vosper 

11ip to 36p 
35p to 170O 
I2p to 78p 
14p to 4SSp 
14p to 100p 

_T BIV'.;1 Falls 

;05ID • 
jS - 

T Ass Paper 
CarcJo Eng 
De La Rue 
Electrocomps 

. - Elsbnrg GoW 

2p to 25p 
3p to 42p 
20p to 70Cp 
45p to 618p 
lQp to 216p 

Feeder Ltd 
1st Thomson 
Kode InU 
MidiHc Wits 
Unilceh 

lQp to 279p 
■3p to 39p 
lOp to 2aOp 
20p to 785p- 
Ifip to 242p 
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Chairman admits Gibbons acquisition ‘went wrong’ 

Stamp of success eludes Letraset 

.leib.'fl 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 

: Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
FtnlanU Mkk 
French Fr 

' Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland I't 
Italy Lir 
Japan Yn 

■Netherlands GId 

Bank 
buys 

2.11 
3S.5Q 
80.25 

2,92 
ISM 

9.75 
11.50 
4.99 

127.00 
U.7g 
124 

2410.00' 
510.00 

Bank 
sells 
2.03 

33.80 
76-75 
2M 

14.70 
9J0 

12.05 
4.77 

120.00 
12.18 
1-28 

2300.00 
484.00 

5.18 

Bank Bask 
buys sells 

Norway Kr 12.97 12.42 
Portugal Esc 135.00 127.00 
South Africa M 2.10 1-97 
Spain Pta 195.50 288.00 
Sweden Kr 11.10 10.60 
Switzerland Fr 4.53 4.32 
USA 5 2-4s 238 
Yugoslavia Dnr 84.00 1 79J0 

Hairs rnr small ricn'GHUMUcm tank 
itutes oiuy. as iuv piled yesterday tut 
B*rci&vs Bunk international ua. 
Dirreranc rail* applv U> traveller!.' 
UieqiiM and other torsion etursnor 
uistiiou. 

Letraset, one of the fastest - 
I growing ‘ companies of foe last 
decade, yesterday disclosed a 
shflfT drop in hzlf-yecr prefits 

: and admitted'that it bad made 
a serious mistake with its 
acquisition of Stanley Gibbons, 
rhe stamp dealer, -bought for 
£19m in.-1979. 

Stanley Gibbons is now mak¬ 
ing losses and the cos* of re¬ 
covery is put at E3m to £4m- 

In a remarkable acknowledg¬ 
ment of past mistakes, Mr 
William Fieldhousfi, the chair¬ 
man, said that the group had 
gots its timiiiK and price wraiig' 
when it boiigak Gibbons. • 

,f Wo agnificantly • overpaid 
for what we got ”, he said. 

He referred to “ indiscrimi- 
note expansion” and “impru¬ 
dent” investment decisions .at 
Gibbons but said that Letraset 

had not acted earlier because 
of -its lack of -knowledge of the 
business. 

He would not comment on 
whether Gibbons's purchase in 
1979 of the American Marc 
Haas stamp ' collection for 
510m {£4.16n0—only a third 
of which has since-been sold— 

• counted . among past mistakes. 
. A turn round from profits of 

£1.4m to losses of £246,000 
.before interest at Gibbons was 
the main reason for Letraset’s 
drop in profits from £63m 
before tax to ‘£3:5nt: This was 
after a rise in interest payments 
by a quarter to £935,000, much 
of which is thought to relate to 
Gibbons. 

Fortunately, t the. graphics 
-business, which is mainly dry- 
transfer lettering on which the 
group made its name, did well 

and despite a 3 per cent volume 
fall operating profit, was only 
5 per cent lower at £3-8m. 

Profits from leisure products 
fell from Elm to £643,000 and 
Letraset plans to sell this divi¬ 
sion .to. raise between E2J3m 
and £3m. Negotiations are at 
an advanced stage, alrhough 
there will be a .£lra book loss 
on the sale. The interim divi¬ 
dend has been held, as will the 
final. 

Letraset saw the acquisition 
of Stanley Gibbons as a way of 
diversifying front its traditional 
graphics business. It holds 
nearly two-thirds of the world 
market for dry-lettering, so 
growth is limited although the 
graphics side is a healthy cash 
generator. 

Peter WilsofrSmith 

Massey-Ferguson reaches deal 
with creditors on refinancing 

rise in average earnings is still 
running at about 20 per cent. 

At xhe same time, while 
prices overall have risen by 15 
per cent during the last year, 
the charges of nationalized in¬ 
dustries have risen by double 
that figure. This is because of 
the jump in energy and trans¬ 
port prices, as well as postage 
and telephone tariffs. 

The rise in the retail price 
index last month resulted 
mainly from higher rail fares, 
food prices and average prices 
for gas and telephones. Food 
price increases included those 
tor fresh meat and vegetables 
and bread. 

Britain's inflation rate is still 
above the average for the other 
big industrialized countries, 
which was about 12.5 per cent 
in November. Only Italy had! 
a higher inflation rate than 
Britain, but in none of the 
other countries was the rate of 
price increases declining as fast 
as here. 

Britain's inflation rate is 
thus expected to fall below the 
average for these other coun¬ 
tries during the next few 
months. 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Massey - Ferguson reached 
agreement in - principle on a 
SCan700m (£28J«n) equity re¬ 
financing plan with bank credi¬ 
tors meeting in London, a com¬ 
pany spokesman said last night. 
No significant change in the 
terms of the refinancing scheme 
were involved, he added. 

Senior executives of Massey- 
Ferguson, including Mr Victor 
Rice us president had spent all 
day yesterday at the Dorchester 
Hotel talking with representa¬ 
tives of big lending institutions 
to which die ailing Canadian- 
based form machinery group 
owes about Can SI,500m. 

Representatives of lesser 
lenders were waiting for an 
outcome. The agreement will 
still have to be discussed with 
each individual institution that 
has lent money to Massey- 
Ferguson. 

There are about 250 of these 
and only 50 institutions were 
represented at rhe meetings 
between rhe banks and the 
company. Several of the credi¬ 
tors were effectively repre¬ 
sented by only a few. Of a 
dozen Italian banks involved 
only five attended. 

The solution towards which 
the banks and Massey-Ferguson 
were working was the conver- 

Mr Victor Rice, Massey presi¬ 
dent: all-day talks with credi¬ 
tors on refinancing deal 

sion of some of the debt into 
shares of the company. The 
discussion centred on the 
rescheduling of about Can$70Om 
of the debt. The general idea is 
that $350m would he attributed 
to internarionai hanks, 5150m 

would be to the Canadian 
Imperial Bonk while $200m will 
be guaranteed by the Canadian. 
Government and raised .from 
Canadian institutions. 

British banks stand among 
the main creditors of Massey- 
Ferguson. Tbe clearing banks 
are owed close to £200m. The 
largest British creditors is Bar¬ 
clays Bank with total loans of. 
£95m and net exposure, after 
stripping out guarantees by the 
Export Credits Gurantee De¬ 
partment, is £23 m. 

The ECGD alone has given 
guarantees of £115m, some of 
v.’taich would be lest if Massey- 
Ferguson was allowed to be¬ 
come insolvent. 

The size of the debt owed 
by Massey-Ferguson and the: 
possible impact on the employ¬ 
ment in several countries is one 
reason why the lending institu-. 
tions, some of which are srare- 
owned. seem to take a reason¬ 
ably generous view. 

The company has cut back 
on some of its major activities, 
especially in the building 
machinery division, and intends 
to concentrate on its farm 
machinery business. 

Meanwhile, hopes that the 
company' would eventually come 
through helped the share price,: 
which rose by 5p to 170p oar die 
London stock market yesterday. 

The latest recovery still left 
the volume of imports well 
down on earlier in the year. 
In die fourth quarter, the 
volume, excluding erratic items, 
was down by 6JS per cent on 
the third quarter of the year. 
There was a sharp rise in the 
value of imports, which went 
up to £3,683m. 

During 1980 as a whole there 
was a surplus of £280m on trade 
in oil and a surplus of £759m 
on trade in other goods. The 
rest of the £2,281m surplus on 
current account was provided 
by a surplus -on invisibles. 

For the current- year, the 
last published forecast by the 
Treasury -was that there would 
be a surplus of £2,000m. Much 
will depend on the growth of 
export markets and the extent 
to which the econbmy recovers. 

In tbe three months to the 
end of November, total indust¬ 
rial output was down 3-6 per 
cent on the previous quarter. 
Manufacturing output was down 
by 4.5 per cent. Steel recovered 
to a slightly more normal level, 
but remained depressed, as did 
textiles and clothing. 

Settlement 
I near in 
AT & T case 

Washington, Jan 16.—The ! 
United States government and 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph Co appeared on tbe verge 
of completing a settlement of 
the government's civil anti-trust 
case against AT&T. j 

Mr Harold Green, a Federal 
Judge, today described the 
settlement talks as “ essentially 
complete ”, 

He said the parties informed 
him on Wednesday that a 
"concrete detailed . . . tan¬ 
gible ” agreement had been 
reached. He said the parties 
told- him that no * complex or 
controversial features remained 
to be resolved". 

After delaying the trial until 
February 2, the judge said he 
was prepared to give both 
sides an additional 30-day delay 
to “iron out the language of 
their agreement and to officially 
file it as. a proposed consent 
decree". . 

He said he would resume the 
trial on March 4 -if a completed 
decree has not been submitted 
to him by then. 

Once testimony by witnesses 
begins, however, federal law 
would enable any private party 
suing AT&T for damages to use 
a consent decree signed after 
that date to prove its case- 

For that reason AT&T’s vul¬ 
nerability'to anti-trust damage 
suits would be substantially in¬ 
creased if it agreed to a settle¬ 
ment after testimony began. 

Opening arguments, in the 
lon^ddayed trial of the six- 
year-old case began on Thurs¬ 
day and. continued today. But 
after the company had con¬ 
cluded its opening statements 
shortly after noon today, the 
judge recessed' the trial. 

700 jobs to go in foods and printing 
within next three months 
By Derek Harris and 
R. W. Shakespeare 

Three more companies have 
announced redundancies invol¬ 
ving the loss of more than 700 
jobs. 

Smedley HP Foods, part of 
Imperial Group, is cutting a 
third of its fruit and vegetable 
canning capacity by closing 
down its Wisbech, Cambridge¬ 
shire, factory, with foe loss of 
480 jobs. There was little 
chance of alternative jobs being 
offered when foe closure takes 
affect on April 17, foe company 
said. 

It: will be Smedley’s fourth 
canning factory closure within 
two years because of a decline 
in sales of canned foods. 

Since 1973, sales of canned 
vegetables hav* declined 26 per 
cent, and canned fruit sales 
have halved as both frozen and 
fresh foods have taken bigger 
share of the market. 

Smedley's fruit and vegetable 
operation had made substantial 
losses in recent years, the com¬ 
pany said. 

There are no plans for fur¬ 

ther cutbacks in canning, which 
will be carried on at two fac¬ 
tories, at Spalding, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and North Walsh am, 
Norfolk. 

As well as the declining 
market, tbe company blames 
heavy cost pressures and over¬ 
capacity within the canning 
industry. 

British Steel Corporation’s 
concrete pipemaking factory at 
Addiewell, West Lothian, 
closed yesterday with the loss 
of 45 jobs. A decline in orders 
from the water supply and sew¬ 
age sectors was blamed. * 

Nearly half the workforce at 
foe Altrincham, Manchester, 
printing machineiy plant of 
Linotype & Machinery are to 
lose their jobs, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The plant’s workforce would 
be cut by 240 by the end of 
February and the redundancies 
would include management, ad¬ 
ministrative staff and shopfloor 
workers, Mr Peter Cope, the 
managing director said. 

He blamed tbe recession and 
a fall in exports caused by tbe 
high value of foe pound. 

Mr Cope said that in spite of 
foe cutbacks, new and existing 
customers would continue to 
receive service on their 
machinery and spare parts. 

These latest redundancies are 
the third big blow to jobs in. 
the Manchester area this week. 

Earlier Sehreiber, the furni¬ 
ture manufacturer, announced 
475 redundancies at Trafford 
Park, and rhe Manchester Ship 
Canal Company said it would 
reduce its labour force by at" 
least 300. 
Short tune work: The printing, 
division of Oxford University' 

books a week, is on short time. 
Tbe company said that redun¬ 
dancies among the 590 emplov- 
ees could not be ruled out. OITP 
is not expected to return to foe 
volume of business to which it 
has been geared. Long running 
reprint orders are declining. 

Mr E. Buckley, printer to- 
OUP, expected turnover, run¬ 
ning at £6m to £7m in recent 
years, to be lower over 1981-82... 

AGUIDETOINXHKTMENT TRUSTS-1 

The Advantages 
This is foe fim of a series which today and 100 years ago, it had as its stated objective14 ra 

over the next seven Samtdays will explain 
how Investment Trusts work, and me 
opportunities they offer the private investor. 

What Is an Investment Trust? 
Investment Trusts, through the efficient 

management of a portfolio of assets, set our to 
maximise income and/or capital growth for 
the benefit of their shareholders. Typically, the 
assets ccraprise shares in ocher listed. 
companies cm a worldwide basis. 
The managers of the portfolio have the 

•freedom to switch ■ 
investments between 
companies and 
countries as 
opportunities arise. 

An Investment 
Trust is a limited 
liability Company whose 
shares axe bought and 
sold through The Stock 
Exchange in exactly the 
same way that shares 
are traded in other 
public companies. The 
Investment Trust 
sector is one of the 
largest on The Stock 
Exchange. Combined, 
some200 or so 
Investment Trusts 
manage assets in excess 
of£?j000mfllion. 

Can Investment marKetame sna 
Trusts invest in • investment in 
Other types of smaller and on] 

assets? —.- — 
Yes, in addition to shares in listed 

companies, many Investment Trust portfolios 
also contain a wide variety of other assets. 
These might include shares in unlisted 
companies, backing for a new industrial 

1 pro ject or research finance/Indeed, foe 
Investment Trust sector has been responsible 

• for financing a substantial part ofNorth Sea 
oil and gas exploration, as well as proriding 
foe'backing for foe development of high 
technology products. 

Couldn't an individual build up 
this type of portfolio? 

An Investment Trust holds a wide spread 
of investments which foe individual, acting on 
faisown, would find difficult to achieve. \Tncxi 
foe first Investment Trust was formed over 

provide the investor of moderate means the 
same ad vantage as foe large capitalist in 
diminishing risk.... by spreading investment 
over a number of stocks’* Subsequent events 
have demonstrated that the industry has been 
highly successful in fulfilling this aim. 

While tbe industry has evolved and 
become more sophisticated, that same 
objective holds true to this day. In other 
words, an Investment Trust allows the private 
investor ro participate in exciting investment: . 
opportunities without being exposed to foe 

" risk involved in going; 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS HAVE into a single venture bn 

THE FOLLOWING MERITS: bis own account. 

• access to a balanced portfolio, in Investment Trusts, 
spread geographically and the shareholder is also 
industrially buying professional 

• professional investment gSS.™11 
management at low cost investment. These 
O special tax treatment managers monitor 

. . , , mdJYjdual companies 
• international character, and sectors within 
whereby experienced managers different economies, set 
constantly examine overseas against a world 
opportunities for investment background, and 

• the ability to borrow money for JhSomtantiy ^ 
investment and to offset the cost fluctuating relationship 
of the interest against tax between international 

0 investment in less well known CurT^J'^e?;-,. 
stock-m^andless ■ irfaSSSS 
marketable shares . • individual would be in 

• investment in the shares of apositionto gatherer, 
smaller and nnlistwl compani es. Ste^rctriw’ 

... information. Effective- 
international investment management is a full 
time job for professionals - and that is what an 
Investment Trust offers. 

What other advantages are there? 
Tax. Investment Trusts, thanks to 

recently introduced legislation, are also 
thoroughly tax efficient. They are now exempt 
from taxon capital gains realised on their 
portfolio of investments. This allows the 
investor to defer any liability to tax on capital 
gains until he sells his shares. 

Gearing ability. Investment Trusts - 
unlike some other popular investmentforms - 
can “gear". That is to sav. they can benow 
money to invest in assets, any appreciation of 
which benefits tile Ordinary shareholders. This 
is explained in more detail in Guide Number 5. 

Next Saturday: An Investment Trust is not a Unit Trust. 
Rirprinis of die complete eight-part Sifries which make up 

*A Guide ro ImrsOEcnr TVuju' are available on requesr from The Secretary. 
The Association of lovesmwnr Trust G->mpaniev Park House (Sixth I-V-c r\ 
16 Finsbfury Circus, London EG1M 7JJ. Or telephone 01.-5$$ 5347. 
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Italian move 
in Libyan 
gas 

Signor Enrico Manca, the 
Italian Minister of Foreign 
Trade, is expected to take up. 
the question of Libya’s stoppage 
of liquefied natural gas deliver¬ 
ies to Italy during his cwoHfay 
visit to Tripoli starting on Sun¬ 
day. The visit was arranged 
some time ago to discuss the 
overall development of trade. 

Libya has suspended sup¬ 
plies since the beginning of the 
vear because negotiations on 
new price and delivery arrange¬ 
ments have halted. 

Under an agreement con¬ 
cluded in 1965 with Exxon the 
Italian state corporation EM 
took up to 3,000 million cubic 
metres a year—in practice, 
deliveries were always less— 
from the American companys 
Mars el Brega plant, but the 
Libyans insist rhac .the new 
agreement be made direct with 
their oil corporation. 

Anti-trust case starts 
Anti-trust proceedings have 

begun in Washington against 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph t ATT) which, tbe 
Government claims, has h3d a 
monopoly in the telephone 
sector for 35 years, and has 
prevented rivals getting into the 
long-distance phone link 
business. Tbe Federal authori¬ 
ties are calling for ATT to be 
broken ud. 

$10ki cellulose plant 
Snia Viscosa will build a 

cellulose plant in Mexico by 
mid-1982, a spokesman for the 
Iralian company announced in 
Milan- The plant, valued at 
SiOm (about £4m>, will have 
a yearly production of 10,500 
metric tons of cellulose—60 per 
cent for the domestic market 
and the balance for export, 

China joint venture 
Daiei Inc, Japan’s largest 

supermarket operator, said in 
Tokyo that it has signed a con¬ 
tract wirh Tcerr-Tstn municipal 
authorities in China to establish 
a joint venture company in 
Osaka, which will import 
Chinese foods and carpets. The 
new company has a capital of 
lCOm yen (about £205,340). 

Recovery prediction 
M Victor Dial, the chairman 

of Ford-France, said in Paris 
be expects the West European 
car market to recover in 1981, 
with production rising to an 
annual rate of 9.5 million 
vehicles in the first quarter, 
from 9.4 million in the last 
quarter oE 1980. 

Canada signs pact 
Canada has signed the S750m 

(about E315m) international 
“common fund” accord on raw 
materials, and pledged S22.4ra. 
The agreement has now been 
signed bv 12 countries, but 90 
have to ratify it before it comes 
into effect. The fund proposes 
to set up buffer stocks so as to 
smooth out price fluctuations. 

US bank profits 
Several United States holding 

banks have announced sharp 
profit rises for last year, the 
biggest jump so far being 
Bankers' Trust with 58 per cent, 
j. P. Morgan announced 27.5 per 
cent, Chemical New York 23 
per cent, Irving Bank 24 per 
cent and Marine Midland 36 
per cent. 

Olympic seeks loan 
Olympic Airways is seeking 

a loan from Greek and inter¬ 
national banks to tide over its 
forecast 1981 deficit of about 
SSOm <£25m). Last year’s loss 
was about S40m, this being 
attributed by the management 
chiefly to pay rises and selling 
tickets too cheaply. 

Greek fleet expands 
The Greek merchant fleet 

expanded ■ to 3,950 vessels 
aggregating 41.16 million gross 
registered tons in the first 11 
months of 1980 from 3341 
vessels of total 38.53 million 
GRT in the same 1979 period, 
the Merchant Marine Ministry 
repons in Athens. 

UK-TRADE 
December trade figures seasonally 

Ford lays off 4,000 at 
Halewood in 
paint shop dispute 

Ford yesterday laid off until concerned should be sent home 
Tuesday 4.000 hourly paid men for two tuU M. 

plantar ™ “v»V g£ X 

This action was in line with . - *-■ — «■- '—» dliu qoswi***#*.- -- _ 

half of whom will • have been 
laid off—meet to decide 
whether to accept the com¬ 
pany’s 9-5 per cent pay offer. 

This morning 2,009 men from 
the factory’s gear box- plant 
will also vote on iue after, but 
they are not affected by yes¬ 
terday’s dispute: 

-«*—*- -Ford’s management has 
It ' is the first industrial repeatedly given warning 'bat 

trouble at Halewood since work the new Escort will be the last 
resumed after the fortoignt’s caj- t0 be launched at lisle wood 
Christmas break, and could cost jf ti,e number of disputes is 
production of about 2,500 new not reduced. There have '*een 
Escort'cars, worth £10m. more than 100 disputes since 

The eight were supported by the’ car went into production 
30 colleagues who were then last summer. 

the company’s tough new' disci¬ 
pline procedure agreed' before 
Christmas. It comes after a dis¬ 
pute on Wednesday in the 
sealer deck department of the 
paint shop .when eight men 
refused what the. company 
described as “ a minor 
additional task.” 

suspended". The trouble spread 
i to internal drivers in the traffic 
■ department who took action ui 

sympathy. 
A management spokesman at 

The company was not pre¬ 
pared to comment on how it 
thought the lay-offs would 
affect the pay voce. But ir »s 
understood thev think the lUdlidgCIUCUL a** uiiuti - -- .. . 

the plant said it had become action will probably have litiie 
necessary to lay off the body effect on it. 
and assembly shift workers, but 
added that last, night’s four 
hour mini-shift in the two 
plants would be working 
normally. 

Some people inside the com¬ 
pany feel that it may even 
swing Monday's vote in favour 
of the offer because tbe men 
will be worried about ' the 

adjusted and 
ol payments 
ing errors 

corroded 
b3S!S. tor 

on a 

known 
balance 
lecoiO- 

£m 
visible Experts Imports 

ba fence fab fob 

1979 -3.404 40.699 44.023 
1330 -r 1.039 47,297 46.258 
1920 Ol - 633 11.935 12,568 

02 — 262 11.803 12.065 

. 03 + 774 11.527 11,053 
04 + 1.160 H.732 10.572 

1330 July -303 3.973 3.696 
Aim Sfl 3.943 3.895 
Scot -5 423 3. ess 3 462 
Ocl + 459 3.843 3.364 
NO/ t 455 3.9E3 3.505 
Dec + 248 3.929 3.663 

Unit volume index numbers (or visible 
■rude, seasonally sdjuslod and the terms 
<j| trade index. non-season ally ad lusted. 
Issued yet’rr day bv tns Department ol 
Trade. 

(1075 = 100) 
volume volume Terms o( 
Erpirt Impart Trade 

1979 T2S 9 175.7 105 7 
I960 133 3 H9.3 103 2 
1976 02 121 0 109 r 104 4 

03 122 5 115 0 105.9 
04 122 5 112.9 1C6 3 

1979 <31 IDS 0 116.9 106 8 
02 155 3 173 9 1C6 2 
03 129 8 176.1 106 5 
04 129.3 123.9 103.5 

1980 Ol i?\3 126.6 100.5 
02 179 4 174.4 102.6 
03 ine 7 115 fl 104 8 

04 1^.3 110.5 104.8 

i?eo <'iiiv 11° C 117.1 104.3 

Ana 131-2 105 4 
Sr-ii 1.7-0 im 1 104.7 

Oi-I 1’1 5 106 3 104.7 
Nov ■ 129.0 111.1 105.1 

D9C 125 0 114.1 104.7 

The new disciplinary pro- security of their jobs, 
cedure at Halewood specifies Some parts of the body and 

i that if a dispute arises in any assembly planes were still 
j part of the plant, the workers working yesterday. 

Hostage crisis delays 
Chrysler aid talks 

Washington, Jan 16. — A 
meeting of the Chrysler Loan 
Board this afternoon to approve 
the company’s request for 
S400m C£l66.7m) in rescue 
funds was adjourned until 
Monday because the company 
had not completed all of the 
documents required before 
approval. 

Mr William Miller, -the 
Treasury Secretary who also 
heads the Loan Board, said 
Chrysler had assured him that 
the documents would be com¬ 
pleted within a few hours. But 
he added that because be had 
to return to the State Depart¬ 
ment to join in talks on the 
Iranian hostage situation, the 
board meeting would have to 
be postponed. 

Chrysler’s plan appeared to 
be “railing into place”, Mr 
Miller said. 

“ f know oF no variance on 
their part from tbe conditions 
we have ser down.” But he 
added: “I Have to give 
priority to the hostages.’* 

A condition of the new loan is 
that the company must agree to 
cooimit itself to take ail pos¬ 
sible steps to obtain an infusion 
of new capital through a 
merger or other means. 

Chrysler is required to report 
periodically to the board on 
the progress of efforts to find 
a merger partner. 

There have been talks with 
Mitsubishi Motors and Peugeot 
but Chrysler’s debt is now so 
high that they are reluctant to 
make firm offers. 

One of the best possibilities 
for a joint venture is to pro¬ 
duce a light truck with one--of 
the Japanese manufacturers ?.t 
Chrysler’s truck plant m St 
Louis, which was closed last 
July. The plant has modern 
equipment 

Mr Yoshitosbi Sone the presi¬ 
dent of Mitsubishi Motors 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Housing.- taxation' 

© IC. ® m © 
Buying a house on a mortgage 
is one field of taxation that 
even the most innumerate 
undet stands. If you raise a loan 
to buy or improve your home 
you will gc; tax relief on the 
interest. It is as simple as that 
—or is it ? 

There arc. in fact, some 
stringent roles which could 
trip up the unwary. For a 
start, the property; you are buy¬ 
ing must be either in the 
United Kingdom or the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland. -:. 

If you arc deflected- from 
your original aim of borrowing 
to buy or improve a property 
and spend the loan, in rosns 
other way, frivolous!or r»;>:, 
which would not qualify under 
t.’t-* rules, then the Inland Re¬ 
venue will not allow the 
interesr relief. 

By the-way, it is up to you to 
tell "the Revenue of any change 
in plans. In practice, the tax 
man rarely queries the purpose 
of building society loans, bur 
will sometimes ask questions 
about bank loans which you 
might consider .qualify. 

If you leave the money on 
deposit, say.- with a bank or 
building society and then, use 
the -funds for the qualifying 
purposes within reasonable 
length of time—si:: to twelve 
months—the interest .should 
not be disallowed. A loan will 
also qualify if it is raised in 
order to replace other borrow¬ 
ings which themselves were 
taken out for a qualifying pur¬ 
pose. 

Central heating, double glaz¬ 
ing. putting in a new bathroom, 
even the construction of a 

a swimming pool or landscap¬ 
ing a garden, all qualify as 
home improvements. But Joans 
for repairs and'renewals which 
only maintain and'do not “im¬ 
prove ” the property do nor 
count. So a loan, for example. 
that is raised in order to re¬ 
pair the roof would not nor¬ 
mally qualify for tax relief. 

Although you will not get a 
building . society 'mortgage 
against a houseboat or residen¬ 
tial caravan, a loan from a bank 
nr any other' source for such a 
house' would qualify. But you 
will not be- able to concoct a 
qualifying loan by selliog your 
unmortgaged house to your wife 
(for which she would require a 
loan); transactions between 

spouses do not count in this 
context. 

Tv.o other features of the Joan 
are important. The lender has 
to be a United Kingdom resi¬ 
dent and the loan must be for a 
fixed period, which rules. out 
on overdraft. 

Oa ’ilarch 26,1974, the notori¬ 
ous C25,000 ceiling for qualify¬ 
ing loans was introduced. 
Interest relief be obtained 
only if the loan, v.ith a maxi¬ 
mum of £25,000, is for the pur¬ 
chase or improvement of 
property which is your sole or 
main residence,: or. for letting 
commercially. 

Ir is now increasingly com¬ 
mon tor mortgages to exceed 
£25,000 and in these circum¬ 

stances the interest on the total 
•loan is apportioned. For 
example, if you borrow £50,009 
with*, tiie interest on half the 
loan at, say, 12 per cent and 
the remainder at 14 per cent, 
then the average rate should 
be taken and relieved to die 
extent of the qualifying part, 
in this case £25,000 at 13 per 
cent. 

When changing a main resi¬ 
dence, the Inland Revenue 
allows up to 32 months of in¬ 
terest to be claimed on both 
the two properties. In certain 
cases tbe tpxxnan may extend 
t!:e period of double relief if, 
for example, a person buys a 
property and is unable to sell 
the original home. 

Temporary absences from the 
home of less than a year are 
normally disregarded by tie 
Revenue and so are absences 
of up to four years if you are 
required to move because of 
employment. 

Interest is also allowed on 
loans which are used in order 
to buy another home for a sepa. 
rated or divorced spouse or for 
a dependent relative, but mar. 
ried couples living together may 
have only one main residence 
between them. 

A dependent relative must be 
related to either the owner of 
the properry or their spouse 
and be “incapacitated by old 
age or infirmity ", but a widow 
and divorced or separated 
mother or mother-in-law is auto¬ 
matically treated as a depen¬ 
dent relative. 

Unfortunately, such purchases 
for dependent relatives all count 
towards the overall £25,000 
mortgage interest ceiling. So, 
if, far example, you already 
have a mortgage of £15.000, 
only £10,000 of any additional 
mortgage would be allowable 

From Aoril 6. 1977, anyone 
living in job-related accommo¬ 
dation—lighthouse keepers, 
wardens of Oxford colleges, 
butlers. Prime Ministers, fana 
labourers and even Chancellors 
of rhe Exchequer—.and buying 
a house which will ultimately 
become their main residence is 
able to get tax relieE on tbs 
loan.. 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

Mr William Miller: company’s 
survival depends on merger. 

described tbe company's rela¬ 
tions with Chrysler as “ absurd ” 
and said the ties would have 
to be revised before the Japan¬ 
ese company would even con¬ 
sider helping Chrysler rebuild. 

He said that he had not yet 
received any formal approacli 
from' Chrysler officials to 
discuss cooperation in rebuild¬ 
ing the American company 
which owns 15 per cent of 
Mitsubishi. 

Tbe company afso said that 
it would be suspending pro¬ 
duction and shipment of cars 
to Chrysler and sending its 
surplus work force to another 
company in the Mitsubishi 
group' in view •' of Chryslec’s 
trouble.—Agencies. 
Can add aid. Mr Herbert Grays, 
Canada’s industry - minister, 
said the Federal Government 
S200m aid pi an to C hry si er 
Canada Ltd remained un¬ 
changed. Chrysler plans to cut 
its 51,000m Canadian invest¬ 
ment programme by S400m. 

Germans deny Turkey’s 
claims of aid agreement 

Bonn, Jan 16.—West Germany 
today-dismissed a Turkish claim 
that Boon had agreed to organ¬ 
ize a new Western financial aid 
package for the country. 

Official sources said no such 
decision had been taken and 
described the assertion yester¬ 
day by Mr Turgut Oral, the 
Turkish deputy prime minister, 
during a visit to Germany as 
exaggerated. 

After ralks yesterday with. 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
Chancellor, and Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the foreign 
minister. Mr Oral told reporters 
it was decided West Germany 
should head aid efforts by the 

Organization for Economic' Ca» 
operation and’ Development 
(OECD) In .1981. 

Mr OraPs ; comments may 
have irritated the Bonn govern¬ 
ment, which initially gave a 
cautious welcome to last Sep*- 
tember’s military coup in 
Turkey but has. since displayed 
anxiety over political develop¬ 
ments there. 

Mr Oral’s visit coincided with 
the publication of a reporr by 
a West German-led interna¬ 
tional trade" union delegation 
saying that countless Turkish 
trade unionists had been 
arrested since "the military take¬ 
over and were still being held. 
—Reuter. 

OECD steel 
output 
down 8.4 pc 

Paris, Jan 16.—Steel produc¬ 
tion in the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD)" area 
declined by 8.4 pec cent last 
year to 397.2 million tons—the 
lowest since 1970—from 433.5 
million tons in 1979, according 
to figures released yesterday. 

Mr Hans Colliander of Swe-' 
den. tbe new chairman of the 
OECD steel committee, told 
reporters that the steel situa¬ 
tion remained “ very serious ” 
and that there were no indica¬ 
tions of an improvemenr .com. 
ing in tbe next six months. 

Britain experienced the 
sharpest fall in 19SO, of 47.9 
per cent to 11.2 million tons. 
The United States was second 
with a decline of 18.3 per cent 
to 100.7 million tons. 

Only Italy and Spain recorded 
increased production. Italy's 
output rose by 9-1 per- cent to 
26.5 million ions and rhat of 
Spain by 4.1 per cent to 12-7 
million tons. 

Mr Robert Honnatz, United 
States deputy trade representa¬ 
tive and ■ outgoing chairman of 
the committee. said that 
although American steel pro¬ 
duction had increased to about 
27 million tons in the 1980 
fourth quarter, from 19-5 mil¬ 
lion three months earlier, pro- 
duction was well below the 
fourth quarters of 1979 and 
1978.—Agencies. 

RETAIL PRICES 
Index numbers (January 15 1974=100). 
for retail prices not seasonally adjusted’. 
Issued by ihe Department ol Employ- 
men! yeslcrday. ■ 

'll) 
All 

Items 

(2) 
All 

i loins 
except 

seasonal 
foods 

<3) Annual 
rale 0) 

increases: 
In. • 

(2) over 
6 months 
■ earlier 

Dec 1979 239.4 240.5. 202 
19£0 
Jaii 245.3 246.2 14.6 
Fef 346.8 249. e 15.8 
March 252.2 253 2 16.5 
April 260 6 263 0 l?2.2 

May 263.2 264 7 22 8 ' 
June 265.7 2B7.1 23.3 
JuH 767 9 3W3 >9 5 

228.5 270.S 17.3 
Scpl- 270.2 27E.3 1S.6 
Oct 271 9 274.1 9.4 
Nov ' 274.1 276.3 . 8.6 
Dec 275 6 277 8 . .8.0 

- 
' 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 
The ■ tollotting ere Ihe index numbers 
lor industrial production In November, 
seasonally adjusted, released by the 
Ceirtrat Statistical Office yesterday (1975 
= 100) 

Total Tolar 
eii manu lac hiring 

Industries 
1970 102.0 •lOI 5 
1977 105.9 103.0 
1973 109 9 103.9 
1979 112.6 104 2 

1979 
Nov 113 7 105.2 
Dec 113 4 104.4 
19SO 
Jan *11.6 103.3 
Feb 109 7 100.0 
March 108 7 97 9 
April 106.7 97.7 

105.5 96.5 
106 5 96 2 
104.8 95 0 
103.0 92.7 

Seal ICO 7 91.2 
Oct 100 6 90.3 
Nov ICO 6 £9.7 

rise in latest 
three .months 
over previous 
quotes —3 s —4.5 

Housing: prices. 

Pointers for the year ahead 
Nothing changed in December. 
House prices were static, with 
The Times/Halifax index re¬ 
porting a mere 0.1 per. cent 
gala on the month to 1662. 
This confirms that tbe under¬ 
lying trend over the past four 
months has been quite flat. 

Over the year as a whole 
the index of seasonally 'ad¬ 
justed second-hand houses rose 
by only 10 per cent in marked 

contrast to the end of year out¬ 
come for the previous two 
years. 

But - since the beginning of 
l3st year, house prices have 
been on the downward plunge 
of the • roller-coaster. After 
peaking with a rise of 25.5 per 
cent (ovec twelve months) in 
January, the rate of increase 
in the index dwindled progress¬ 
ively, apart from modest in¬ 
creases in June and September, 

The Times/Halifax 
house price index 
Monthly index of average prices of second-hand houses 
(seasonally adjusted) - 

Average % change over (he preceding 
lnda» price (C) 1 year 6 months 3 msnths 

1377 December 
1978 June 

September 
December. 

100.0 
109.3 
118.2 

" 121.1 

14.757 " 
16.133 
17,450 
17,866 

16.9 
23.0 
21.2 

9.3 
12.0 
10.7 

3.6 
.8.2 
2.4 

1979 January 122.9 18.132 20.8 8.8 4.7 
February 127.3 18,783 24.6 10.5 6.2 
March 130.5 ' 19.259 23.6 10.4 7.8 
April 131.7 19.441 27.3 12.2 72. 
May • 136.2 20,094 30.4 13.6 7.0 
June 133.4 20.341 26.1 19.5 5.6 
July 142.6 21.038 26.2 16.0 82 
August 145.2 21.427 26.0 14.1 6.6 
September - 145.5 21.480 23.1 11-5 5.6 
October 149.5. 22.065 27.4 13.5 4.9 
November 151.4 22,339 26.3 11.2 4.3 
December .151.0 22.291 24.8 • 9.6 3.8 

1980 January 154.2 22.754 25.5 8.2 3.1 
February 156.2 23.052 22.7 7.6 3.2 
March ■ 158.2 23.352 21.3 8.7 4.8 
April 153.6 23.406 20.4 6.1 2.9 
May 161.7 23.866 18-8 6.8 3.5 
June 164.0 24,205 19.0 8.6 3.7 
July - 163.7 24,165 . 14.9 6.2 3-2 
August 164.0 " 24.204 13.0 5.0 1.4 
September 165.8 24.473 13.9 4.8 1.1 
October • 166.4 • -24.556 11.3 43 1.6 
November 166.0 24,499 9.7 2.7 1.2 
December • 166.2 24.523 10.0 1.3 0.2 

Humberside 

Average regional prices of second-hand houses 
% change 

November Over 3 months 
£- ended September 

18,720 -0.7 
17,912' '2.9 
20.023 —1.8 
19,710 ' 0.7 
22.582 - 2.3 
23,566 -1.3 
20,604 4.1 
26.403 • —1.5 • 
32,732 - 0.2 
33.130 -1.6 
18,929 —8.5 
22,073 -2.8 

North 
Yorks and 
North-west 
East Midlands . 
West Midlands . 
East Anglia 
Wales 
South-west 
South-east 
Greater London 
Northern Ireland 
Scotland 

December 
•• E. 

• 18.763 
17.996 . 
20.026 

■19,685 
22.385 

. 23,458 
20,608 
26,246 
32,592 
32,65V 
19,09.7 
21.907 

which can be regarded as 
monthly hiccups. 

The* downward trend in the 
index, quarter by quarter, is 
very noticeable. In the first 
three months of the year the 

- index rose by 4.8 per cent; in 
the second three months of 1980 
it added 3.7 per cent; from July 
to September the rise was down 
to LI per cent; and bv the final 
quarter it had virtually petered 
away at 0.2 per cent. 

New house prices have shown 
a similar pattern. A first quarter 
increase of 73 per cent was 
reduced to 5.6 per cent in the 
second, 3.4 per cent in the 
fourth and just 0-5 per cent in 
the last quarter of 1980. . ■ 

The question now, of course, 
is what will happen to -house 
prices during 1981 ? The fact 
that the index came to a virtual 
standstill in December—based 
oa more than 10,000 mortgage 
transactions that month—means 
that some bouse prices in the 
sample must have shown a fall. 
' The likelihood that price cuts 

will outweigh increases in early 
1981 is, it must be admitted, 
somewhat remote. House prices 
in general usually move in one 
direction only—upwards—ror 
not at all, the so-called 
* ratchet ” effect. 

This is mainly because many 
moves are voluntary, and 
sellers, faced with the prospect 
of having to take a lower price 
than they consider acceptable 
Chased not so much on their 
own profit expectations but on 
prices already achieved for 
similar houses nearby), just do 
not move for the time being. 

Grassroots reports from Hali¬ 
fax branch managers indicated 
that December got off to a 
fairly busy start, which will 
begin to make its mark in the 
level of January and February 
transactions, but then entered 
the usual pre-Christmas lulL ' 

The regional reports reflect,' 
of. course,, the overall lack of 
movement in- the' housing mar¬ 
ket, but there are some excep¬ 
tional pockets. Demand appears 
to have slackened significantly 
in tbe North and Midlands and 
to be easing in..Yorkshire and 
Humberside and in''.the North 
west 

But, like. the first daffodil 
spikes in the garden, die first 
signs of an upturn in tbe 
market might be here. Halifax 
branch managers are reporting 
a substantial upturn in demand 
in the South east region, shared 
to some extent by Greater 
London. 

Margaret Stone 

Housing: insurance 

Extra cover 
if you have 
a lease 
Tf you are the leaseholder of a 
flat, you. no doubt diligently 
insure your own possessions, 
but do you sometimes won¬ 
der whether, the landlord is as 

. punctilious about making sure 
that the structure of the block 
is adequately insured? 

Unfortunately, things could 
go wrong. If there should be a 
serious -fire and there is diffi¬ 
culty over the landlord’s insur¬ 
ance; you would have to resort 
to law, usually a lengthy and 
expensive business. 

A policy has now been put 
on the market for you to insure 
for tbe full market value of 
your fist (at a cost of lOp per 
£100 insured). If there is some 
disaster and two years later you 
are still not back in your own 
flat, the insurance company will 
Pav out the full sum insured. 

While this insurance, inevit¬ 
ably, has its exclusions there 
is cover for situations against 
which normally a landlord 
would not insure—such as dam¬ 
age to neighbouring property 
which prevents access to your 
own; or damage to services to 
the block which render the 
premises inaccessible 

Quite apart from covering the 
value of your investment in 
your-flat, the policy will meet 
the cost of alternative accom¬ 
modation during the first ttvo 
years should your flat be made 
unin habitable, although you 
have to find the first month's 
temparary accommodation costs 
out of your own pocket. • 

You probably have some cover 
for alternative accommodation 
under your existing policy for 
all your possessions in the flat. 

But there are two points t< 
watch here. First, you will onh 
be able to claim the costs of Ur 
ing elsewhere if you caunnt staj 
in your flat because of damasu 
from normal insured perils 
such as fire or flooding. 

Secondly, tbe amount yoi 
claim under that section of t 
household contents policy it 
normally limited to 10 per ceo] 
of the sum insured on contents 

With £be new scheme yo 
can claim up to 10 per cent r 
the sum insured—which shoul 
represent the commercial valu 
of your leasehold—each yea 
for up to two years. 

The scheme, which seems t 
be quite expensive, is undet 
written by Cornhill Insuranc 
and initially is being markete* 
by Knight "Ellis, the firm o 
insurance brokers whicl 
devised it, 

One disappointing feature i 
that, although this is a bran- 
new policy, not much effot 
appears to hare been made t 
simplify the wording of tb 
policy. 

One of the fire sections dea 
ing with claims reads as fo 
lows: “ Any moneys payabl 
under Indemnity 1 shall tk^ 
reduced by a sum equivalent t 
any other moneys which shal-. 
bare been paid to the Insure*; 
personally prior to any paytnea '■ 
under Indemnity 1 for an: 
reason whatsoever in respect o 
loss or damage to the Interes 
Insured and in particular, bo 
without prejudice to tbe genei 
ality of the foregoing, an 
moneys paid or payable to th 
Insured personally arising froc 
any payment under any Polir 
of Insurance effected by som . 
person other than the insure 
having a superior interest in tb 
Flat covering the Flat agains 
physical loss or damage b. 
reason of anv failure to rebuilt 
repair or reinstate rhe Flai fo 
any reason whatsoever”. Thisi 
gobbledegook l 

John Drummonc 

Investor s week 

Market slithers drearily downwards 
Little Bo-peep lost her sheep 
and did not know where to 
find them. Blow Bo-peep ! City 
men have lost their bearings 
and do not even know where 
to look for them. Company 
profits and dividends disappear, 
to reappear no one knows when. 
The Government’s grip on its 
own spending* and revenues 
and hence on interest rates, 
seems to have all but gone. 

Once fashionable- oil and 
electrical' shares, now go around 
in tatters leaving the stock 
marker leaderless. The old 
wheel of business _ fortune, 
which should be moving away 
from financial stocks to manu¬ 
facturers as business picks up, 
has stopped turning, for how 
long nobody knows. 

The FT index slithered from 
461.2 to 451.9 this week and 
the best that could be said was 
that by its dismal, dithering" 
close, professional sellers of 
shares seemed temporarily to 
have left the scene. 

One thing is certain. The new 
year has got off on the wrong 
foot.. Last year interest rates 
seemed to be pointing down 
(good, for shares), while com¬ 
pany profits were battered (bad 
for them). Now both profits 
and interest rates seem to be 
going the wrong way, a combi¬ 
nation always too powerful for 
shares, to withstand. 

As gilt-edged weaken, the 

yield gap between what is 
offered by shares and govern¬ 
ment stocks, is actually widen¬ 
ing. Shares offer only un¬ 
reliable dividends; gilt-edged 
which only two- months -ago 
yielded 12.7 per cent now offer 
24 per cent or more. 
. This week we lost confidence 
in the Chancellor or, more pre- 
cisely, in his Budget on March 
10. The more he tries to cheer 
us up, tbe more miserable we 
become. There was, he told 
the House of Commons, already 
the start of a revival in busi¬ 
ness confidence. The fall in 
output, he averred, was coming 
to an end. The Government, 
he insisted, must stick to its 
monetarist course. 

. The City took no notice. All 
it wanted was to linger over 
the admission t>f Mr Nigel 

Lawson, the .Financial' .Secre¬ 
tary, that public sector borrow¬ 
ing in this financial year would 
be even bigger than last Novem¬ 
ber’s revised and swdllen fore¬ 
casts of £11,500m. The latest 
figures seemed to. indicate that 
money supply is still. growing 
at around 22J per cent, a year. 
Bank lending continues to 
boom. The City distrusts it all 
and now wants money it lends 
the Government to yield more. 

In equities gossips- excited 
the gullible. Will Imperial 
Chemical Industries cut its 
dividend?, asked some. -rWill 
Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds 
break even this year? cried 
others. 

The rest tried to talk Tube 
Investments inco-closing-factor¬ 
ies and Glaxo into the same 
pickle as Fisons. 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
Fflses 

VBar 9 
high 

Ye**’s 
low Company Change Comment 

128p 
46p 

124p. 
375p 

69p 

8Sp Durton Grp 
I94p Inveresk 
84£p Magnet & S 

142p Stag Line 
35p UDT 

4ptO 07p 
10p to ,.36p 
lOpto 118p 

135pto375p 
12p tO SOD 

Annual meeting cheer 
Bid approach 
Interim figs . 
Hunting Gibson bid 
Uoyds & S bid apprch 

Falls 
46p 

142p 
196p 
380p 
250p. 

24p 
90p 
43p 

260p 
130p- 

Assoc Paper 
Dixons Photo 
ICL 
Thom EMt • 
Wigfall (H) 

3p tO 25p 
3p"tO 131 p 
SptO 49p 

24p to 286p 
5p to 130p 

Yr^s pft and tflv cut 
Yr's pft down 
Financial problems 
Pft down; outlook poor 
No int; pft plunge . 

Weir Group and Stone-Platt 
could pot escape the web of 
rumour. Nor was moraJe helped 
by Muir head in electronics 
missing its dividend after sink- 

Josses, or by Henry 
wigtaii in television renting 
doing the same after a profits 
slump. 

Sulking seamen kept European 
Femes subdued, and even 
good old Grand Metropolitan, 
ui milk, beer and ' spirits, 
seemed to owe all Its strength 
to tire year to last September 
to a newcomer, United States 
group Liggett. 
. So spring will be a little late 
ui Throgmonon Street this 
year. _ But this does not mean 
that k will never come. Mr 
Lawson is probably right in 
warning us against the accur¬ 
acy of money supply data. All 
me indirect evidence—reces¬ 
sion and a strong pound among 
them—point to fairly good con¬ 
trol over money stock. 

World recession could indeed 
be over by the second half of 
this year. On balance, interest 
rates will go down sharply as 
the months pass. Business has 
quite probably- done die worst 
of its destocJong. Patience, not 
panic, should govern 115 now. 
Sir'Geoffrey will, I Fancy, have 
the last laugh. - 

Peter Warnwright 

Lending 

Choice for 
borrowers 
The general easing of interes 
rates has thrown up some con 
trasts in the lending attitude; 
of the banks and provide th* 
acutely interest-rate sensitive 
borrower with a wide choice.®^ 
personal loan interest rates. . 

Top of list, from Monday^ lS 
the Co-operative Bank, cbaig>®| 
personal loan borrowers 2®-® 
per cent true. At the other . 
of the scale. National -. *- 
customers borrowing less thadte 
£600 have to pay 23.8 per cental:'** 

COST OF PERSONAL 
LOANS ! 

Bank (merest rate* "*! \\ - 

I? 3 
V>..- 

Co-operative 
Clydesdale 
Lloyds 
Midlands 
Nat West 

18.9'* 
19.7 
19.7 
19.7 
19 7 

Royal Bank" of Scotland 20.7 
Barclays 21.3 
National Giro 21.7 
(over £600J 
Williams & Glyn's 21.7 
Yorkshire 21.7 
Bank of Scotland 22.8 
National Giro 23.8 
fup to £600} 
'Annual percentage rate (APR) 
"from 19 January: 
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WISDOM... 

November 1, 3931). Forgotten 
it? Good. That was . the day X 
last wrote *• Double or Quits”, 
a day ivhen J was wise, to 
general and foolish in particu¬ 
lar. I confess that stretching the 
memory that far is like looking 
across a chasm. 

Consider: the FT Index was 
*!SG.j and wisely I remarked on 
" an undercurrent of uneasiness 
v.hiclt could suddenly well up 
and swamp ihe best shares. So 
suddeniv une Saturday f may 
veil -SeD. sell, sell’.** 

Euti did nor yell and v:e did 
not self. So one new year's 
re.sojurinn is to take my 
ephemera more seriously. 

Perhaps, I hear you saying, 
r should take my gambling 
more seriously. Luckily we 
cashed hadsome profits oa a 
fiosit of shares in September, 
hut we are lumbered with West- 
land, taken in at 47 Ip on 
December 3. 1979, and now 
122p; MK Electric, in a 174p 
on July 5 last, now 17Sp; 
Fidelity Radio bought at 36p on 
September 6 and now 34p; 
My son also acquired at 50p on 
September 6 and reeling at 
25p; Courtaulds, bought on 
November 1 at 64p and, wait 
for it, now 5Sp ; and Reynolds 
Diversified also bought on 
.Vovember 1 at 4£p and now 
31n. 

So we missed good profits on 
MK and Myson, wasted time 

but hardly any money on Rey¬ 
nolds, ditto Fidelity and, we 
hope, paida for awretched Court¬ 
aulds and its dividend with one 
of "last year’s outstanding 
stocks, Wdstland. 

I propose'- to treat this 
bedraggled, collection in' more 
detail soon; for the moment I 
suggest keeping them all, save 
Courtaulds. On November 1. X 
called it a worst buy among'a 
myriad investors (how true) and 
rnjw-ir is, they say.toe best buy, 
the cheapest stock in the 
market. 

It may be, but T also suspect 
that recovery at Courtaulds will 
be painfully slow at best. 
Perhaps it is the most boring 
share in the market. Oct it 
goes. 

So it is with a sense of guilt 
but a sigh of relief that I turn 
to our first gamble of 1981. It 
is not that I expect the stock 
market suddenly to take wings. 
I do not. But a little discreet 
bargain hunting has already 
begun and one company- 
attracting not a few interesting 
buyers is M. J. Glecson (Con¬ 
tractors). 

To the casual observer there 
is no cause for fuss. It is a 
rock steady, safe-as-houscs con¬ 
struction group with a steady, 
not to say stagnant, record to 
natch. The shares at 61p yield 

a sober looking G.4 per cent 
and sell at 32-5 rimes earrings. 

, But wait; this 61p is the 
1980-8L high; even so, it repr^. 
J5fa5®-* “u8® discount on assets 
of . lolp. This is fair enough 
for a, construction group coping' 
wi* public spending cuts, but 
is it fair, I ask rhetorically, for 
a construction group turning 
into- a property company? 

■ Gleeson is fast accumulating 
rental income from residential, 
industrial and commercial de¬ 
velopments which it is keeping. 

“In due course”, said Mr 
John Gleeson, chairman, in his 
recent annual statement, “we 
will seek the requisite-permis¬ 
sion from the Department of 
Trade for the company to 
djaage its name to Gleeson 
Group. For the Gleesons are 
keen to be known as men of 
property. 

In the year to last June, 
Gleeson got about 30 per cent 
of its total profits of £885,000 
from rent. The year before it 
was only 15 per cent. This 
year it could be up to 50 per 
cent of total profits of, say, 
£900,000. 

It will obviously take time to 
put Gleeson shares on a 
property style yield of 3 per 
cent, but even a modest Derat¬ 
ing would do them a power of 
good. Here's hoping, anyway. 

PW 

m/SFOMDAV&J 
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iticklepafh’s spy mystery 

i 

Sticklepatli was shaken to its 
foundations the other day when, 
in the dead of winter, a tourist 
was observed in the Post 
Office. All through the sum¬ 
mer, of course, the grockles sic 
nose to fail- in their Ford 
Cortinas along “the A30 which 
bisects the village—making it 
impossible for those on the 
north side of it to communi¬ 
cate with those on the south 
except by semaphore. However, 
a tourist in winter is a rarity 
and this one was an especial 
rarity, owing to the fact that 
lie also happened to be 
Chinese. 

He left the Fosr Office, and 
making his way 'through the 
little knot of astonished vil¬ 
lagers, proceeded to the Grog- 
Bevington Arms where he asked 
fnr a “fe fleshing grass of 
cldelbeliy wine”. He then in¬ 
quired of the whereabouts of 

Lieutenant-Coroner Glog- 
Bevingron”, claiming airily in 
passing to be the son of his 
ex-batman Ho-Fat in the 4th 
Heavy Hongkong Hussars. . 

Being directed to Elderberry 
Towers, he found the colonel 
characteristically plastered un¬ 
conscious; but was given a shed 
to sleep in with the labradors 
by Uriah Sfoar, rite keeper. 

The next day he was seen on 
Dartmoor examining the land¬ 
scape through powerful bino¬ 
culars. Prison Officer. “ Worm¬ 
wood ” Scrubbs immediately, 
jumped to the conclusion chat 
he was trying to engineer the 
escape of a Chinese heroin 
smuggler who happened to be 
serving a 20-year sentence un¬ 
der his care. Shades of Sher¬ 
lock Holmes and all that were 
invoked._ 

Suspicions deepened when 
the colonel, on awakening two 

M' 

days later for luncheon and 
being informed of. the. excite¬ 
ment, announced 'that' batman. 
Ho-Fat and all his family had 
been.sunk in a junk in-1945. 

Then suddenly the mysterious 
stranger disappeared. Had he 
fallen into the Great Grimpen 
Mire? Or been consumed by 
Poggles, the Dachshund of the 
Baskervilles, which had recently 
taken to roaming over the moor 
clad in. the special phosphores¬ 
cent dbg sweater knitted for 
her by Lady Baskerville in 
lurex and orange' dayglo wool ? 

A week later all was revealed. 
He had been none other titan 
an industrial spy in the employ 
“of Sir Too-Noo-U, the famous 
Hongkong businessman and 
chairman of the immensely 
powerful and inscrutable multi¬ 
national Flied Lice Shipping 
and So-on. The object of his 
interest had been the Great 

Roctal! and Hongkong Mining 
Company—and in particular its 
Great Grimpen tin no 
less. 

The story broke when it was 
announced with banner head¬ 
lines in the financial press that 
Flied Lice Shipping and So-on 
was bidding ror the Great 
Rock all and Hongkong Invest¬ 
ment Trust, of which. the 
mining company is a subsidiary. 
As shareholders, both the Great 
Grimpen Mire Investment Club 
and the Allied Elderberry 
Wines Staff Superannuation 
Fund were, therefore, right in 
the thick of it—not to mention 
the fact that the Sticklepath 
community was sitting on an 
intangible asset of prime 
interest to all parties, namely 
the unsold portion of the Great 
Grimpen Mire and its potential 
mineral treasure-chest. 

The terms of the hid were not 
yet to be made public, but the 
battleground was .already 
ringing with the sounds of 
preliminary wanning up—the 
hammering of armour and the 
sharpening of swords. . . 

• Thus, at a -press conference 
in Hongkong. Sir Too-Non-tJ, 
severing a copy of the Com¬ 
panies Act in half with one 
chop of his. bare index finger, 
declared: “We have four 
weapons—surprise, fear, ruth¬ 
less attention to detail, and 
fanatical devotion to duty." 

Meanwhile, back at Kocfcall, 
Chairman Lord Trite of Crickle- 
wood appealed for calm and 
stressed me necessity of keep¬ 
ing the company in British- 
hands, “for reasons of history, 
geography and scripture'”. 

It seemed that almost any¬ 
thing could happen and prob¬ 
ably would. 

Francis Kinsman 

Unit trusts 

Is this the way 
Good as unit trust sales were 11' . r ^ .~u 

< last year, they were not good ,. *' 
enough. It may seem churlish Jr 
to describe record sales of t 
£S31m — a substantial improve- £ 
ment on the £412m achieved in *< 
1979—as a classic case of $ 
“could do better”, but Few in 
the industry would disagree. 

The new money coming in •35?? 
has not kept pace with the in- •' V 
dustry’s overall growth ; on the 
other hand, repurchases—the — 
sales of units back to the ■<. 
managers—have kept abreast of X-- 
funds under management. And Mc cholmclev 
because unit holders ate, and m_n nf 
Hated policies mature, the level “ ®f thc 
of repurchases, a record £424m Association, 
last year, is not likely to example, has be 

The accompanying table 1°D5,°n peri 
shows just how far adrift unit tlcs at.ti,e 
trust sales have gone. As a per- more favourable 
centage of funds under manage- increase iu i 
ment, they have slapped from, demonstrate jusi 
222 per cent in 1368—the year have don< 
of the industry’s best ever net nf .■ ^ 
sales—to only 10.7 per cent in “. mor? 
jggg income-oriented 

Repurchases; however, have . Having finally 
not altered greatly as a per- dom to create a 
centage of.funds under manage- trusts specializio 
meat, rising from 4.8 per cent securities the it 

asa"ai0"8'5 p“CMt ^ 
Part of the problem has cer- tiiey originally j 

tainly been the intervention of Gilt funds begat 
other savings institutions, from August or 
which have taken an increasing ^ end of the j 
glare, of personal investments. lg £ ^ 
High interest rates, for example, " " , 
have favoured building societies 3 t0C5“ £ 
—in the public eye at least— encouraging aver 
and the insurance industry, par- £2m per fund, 
ticulariy the tmit-lmked end. Given that it 
in terms booh of conventional uni£ indu, 
mvestment bonds and income for ^ yearS , 

The industry,-for its part, has public about ti 
been slow off the mark in drawbacks) and 
making the virtues of its pro- of investing in 
ducts as well known as some of cholmeley Messi 
its drawbacks. Attention, for 

Tyndall’s 
Money Fund 
The case for cash writ trusts 
(see above) was reinforced 
this week by Tyndall’s launch 
of a Money Fund, foe private 
investors, and the Demand 
Fund, geared to professional 
money managers, offering in¬ 
vestors the chance to obtain the 
higher rates in the money 
markets. 

The Money Fund pays 
interest—2 points more than 
bonk deposits ns sought—gross 
and offers cheque book facili¬ 
ties, aoo. The managers hope 
that Tyndall unitholders will 
use the service when switching 
funds. 

for fund managers? 

«• 
k . w: 

r**- :-&? a 
Mr Cholmclev Messer, chair¬ 
man of the Unit Trust 
Association. 

example, has been focused for 
too long oa performance statis¬ 
tics at the expense of rhe much 
more favourable tables showing 
increase iu income, which 
demonstrate just how well unit 
trusts have done vis-a-vis some 
of their more conspicuously 
income-oriented rivals. 

Having finally won die free¬ 
dom to create and market unit 
trusts specializing in gilt-edged 
securities, the industry has not 
yet found them the bonanza 
they originally promised to be. 
Gilt funds began to proliferate 
from August onwards and by 
the end of the year there were 
16 of them in the market with 
a total value of £37m, -a not very 
encouraging average of just over 
£2m per fund. 

Given that it has taken the 
unit trust industry getting on 
for 50 years to educate the 
public about the merits (and 
drawbacks) and opportunities 
of investing in equities, Mr 
Cholmeley Messer, chairman of 

the Unit Trust Association, is 
not unduly perturbed about 
this slow srarr io gilt fund 
sales. It could all change if the 
gill market picks up this year 
as interest rates begin to fall 
more dramatically. 

This, of course, was the great 
expectation of 1980 ; and it may, 
indeed, be to the industry's 
advantage that £ilts remained 
fairly disappointing. When the 
upturn eventually comes, the 
industry’ with a wide choice of 
gilt funds and greater market- 
log expertise in this area, 
should he better poised to 
increase sales. 

On a more general note, the 
industry must also benefit this 
year from the relative swing in 
the balance of advantage in its 
favour away from investment 
bonds after rhe Badger changes 
in capital gains tax and income 
tax rates. Higher rate tax¬ 
payers no longer have the same 
incentive to shelter in a unit- 
linked assurance bond, while 
units trusts are totally free of 
capital gains tax to investors 
with gains below £3,000.' 

There are other develop¬ 
ments in the pipeline, too. 
Notably, the possibility that the 
industry may, if its Budget 
hopes come true, be able to 
offer cash or deposit funds to 
unitholders. Whether these 
funds will prove the runaway 
marketing success that they 
have been for the mutual fluids 
industry in the United States 
is another matter, but they will 
certainly be a useful adjunct 
for unit trust management 
groups. 

Cash or deposit funds are ex¬ 
actly what their name suggests: 
they are unit trusts holding 
money market instruments— 
deposits, certificates of deposit. 
Treasury bills, local authority 
loans, acceptance notes and 
bills of exchange to name but 
some—and getting tbe advan¬ 
tage ' of premium wholesale 
money rates generally not avail¬ 
able to the private Investor. 

There are difficulties — not 
least because unit trusts, by 
law, are supposed to invest 
only in securities — a term 
which does not encompass 

UNIT TRUST SALES 1968-80 

Year under (a) Sales 
management 

Em Em 

°/o Of 
(a) 
% 

Repur¬ 
chases 

Em 

% of 
(a) 
% 

Net 
Sales 
Em 

% Of 
(a) 
% 

1968 1,48214 328.9 22.2 70.5 4.8 258.5 17.4 
1969 1,411.9 262.7 18.6 76.5 5.4 186.2 13.1 
1970 1,397.7 171.2 12.2 73.4 5.2 97.8 7.0 
1971 1.991.2 204.1 10.2 127.5 6.4 76.7 3.9 
1972 2.647.5 436.9 16.4 195.6 7.4 241.3 9.1 
1973 2,060.4 357.9 17.3 .171.8 8.3 1SS.2 9.0 
1974 1,310.8 194.9 14.9 110.2 8.4 84.7 6.4 
1975 2,512.4 321.2 12.7 130.9 ' 5.2 190.3 7.0 
1976 2,543.0 333.4 13.0 '165.9 6.5 167.5 6.6 
1977 3,461.3 372.3 10;7 257.9 7.5 114.4 3.3 
1973 3.373.4 529.7 15.7 294.1 8.7 235.6 6.9 
1979 3,936.7 412.0 10.4 353.9 9.0 5B.1 1.5 
1980 4.968.0 531.5 10.7 423.9 8.5 107.6 2.2 

deposits and so on. The fact 
that unit trusts have from time 
to time to go liquid, partially 
at least, clearly mokes a non¬ 
sense of this particular regu¬ 
lation. But the Department of 
Trade's xoleraoce towards 
short-term cash investments, 
has yet to be extended to a 
full-bodied. investment - pro¬ 
gramme in money. 

Another drawback which, in 
Mr Messer's opinion, can only 
be solved by the abolition of 
the unit trust instrument duty, 
is the two-tier price structure 
of unit trusts. A separate bid 
and offer price for money units 
is unlikely to prove endearing 
to prospective unitholders. 

The managers could probably 
manage to waive all the other 
charges and elements 'associ¬ 
ated with the traditional 7-S 
per cent spread between the 
bid or buying price from unit- 
holders and offer or selling 
price to unitholders, but the £ 
per cent instrument duty is an 
immovable object which will 
necessitate a price spread. - 

If the Inland Revenue (and 
its Treasury overlords) do re-, 
move this barrier, then the wav 
ahead for cash funds wifi 
clear,-despite the several tech¬ 
nical problems which are in¬ 
volved. But the unit' trust 
industry would be made im¬ 
measurably happier if. having 
gone so far, the Revenue un¬ 
bent farther and allowed Lbs 
industry to pay interest gross 
to unitholders. 

Then, the industry really 
would be able to compete 
effectively with banks and 
building society deposits, as 
well as using cash funds es a 
transit camp for unitholders 
switching out oF one equity 
fuDd hut uncertain which nest 
to back. 

Calculations based an year-end figures. 
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Tea years ago my mother trans¬ 
ferred her flat into my name. 
When she dies, or is for any 
other reason unable to use it, I 
shall wish to sell it, as I have 
my own home. What will be my 
tax liability, and what would the 
position have been if thc flat 
had remained In my mother's 
name ? (I am tbe sole benefi¬ 
ciary in her will.) (RNK, Lou¬ 
don, NW3.) 

I assume that you are now 
tile legal owner of the property 
and that your mother lives 
there rent free. Any gain on 
thc eventual disposal of the pro¬ 
perty will probably bs exempt 
from Capital Gains Tax under 
the Dependant Relative Exemp¬ 
tion. If you retain the property 
after your mother ceases to live 
there, then part of the gain may 
he chargeable, the proportion 
being ascertained on a time 
basis. The gain will be the 
surplus arising on a disposal 
over the market value when 
you acquired tile flat from your 
mother. I recommend that you 
study the free 'Inland Revenue 
Publication capital gains rax S 
and especially paragraph “3. 

If your mother bad retained 

on sale of mother’s home 
This specialist readers’ 

service Has been 
compiled with' the 

Help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

and Tony Foreman 

ownership of heir flat, it would 
form port of her estate on her 
death. No capital gains tax 
liability would arise on the 
market value at that time. How¬ 
ever, a liability to Capital 
Transfer Tax could then arise, 
depending on tbe size of your 
mother’s estate and the lifetime 
gifts and capital transfer made 
by her since March 26, 1974. 

1 am a widow is the late sixties. 
At the time of my husband’s 
death 1/we owned a family 
bouse and a country cottage; 
to which we intended to retire. 
Both bouses were registered in 
both our namwi1 The cottage 
was unsuitable for me to live 
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SHARE . 
EXCHANGE 

OFFER TO INVESTORS WITH 
SHARES WORTHfipOOORMORE 

£35Sffasa?Si- 
Send for detailsofM&GV Share r?S 
Ewhm^ Plan which enable, you io 'fi && j 
uaasfer your shares and gam full- I resoJwa“^M^£idritt.MA.<>lsaal 
limcini-estnunKmanajarnient. 1 fivdv WDevK5nnj” ”7 i 
aprcadotwlsaiiilCapitalGainsTix B pnobvious 

f Please sernd me full details of yourShare Exchange PI an. ■ 
f ' Tk The M&G Group, Three Quays. Tower Rill. jfTirj 1 
. London EC3R 6BQ. Telephone! 01-6264088.._gOjflJfl ■ 
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Readers’ 
Forum 

in alone, so I sold the family 
house and bought another 
smaller house. I have four chil¬ 
dren. and would like to leave 
as much as possible to them. 
My total estate including the 
house X live in, but not the 
cottage, is probably not worth 
more than £50,000. 

(i) Is there any way in which 
I can make over the country 
cottage to nnr four children, or 
give them joint ownership with 
me and avoid them having to 
pay capital transfer tat? 

(H) I/we have owned the cot* 
tage for six years, and before 
my husband died three years 
ago, we had spent at least £2,000 
on renovating it, and I nave 
spent mure, since. We paid 
£8,000 for it- If I sold the cot¬ 
tage soon, would I have to pay 
capital gains ta*? (JRA, 
Oxford). 

It is a pity that you are now 
outside toe period allowed for a 
deed of family arrangement 
Basically one is permitted for 
capital transfer tax and capi¬ 
tal gains tax purposes to re¬ 
write the provisions of a.wUl 
within two years of the death, 
and these provisions could have 
applied in relation to your hus¬ 
band’s estate. 

It isposs£We for you to give 
away £2,000 per annum without 
attracting: capital transfer tax 
and you can carry forward the 
benefit of this ~ allowance * for 
one year. In addition, gifts,of 
£250 may be mode to different 
beneficiaries. So, assuming that 
you have not used your £2,000 
exemption for this year or last 
year, you can give away 3 total 
of £5,000 to yocsr four children 
.without it having any capital 
transfer tax consequences (2 x 
£2,000 plus 4 x £250). The capi¬ 
tal transfer tax year ends on 
April 5 and in 1981/82 yon con 
give away A further S,000 if 
vou so desire (£2,000 allowance 
plus 4 x £250). Yon naght con¬ 
sider nee of tbe amwal 

allowances by giving your 
children loan' notes secured" On 
your country cottage. 

Capital gains tax may arise 
on a sale of the cottage. Your 
“ cost" foe capital gains . tax 
will probably be taken os half 
the original, cost and improve¬ 
ments during your husband’s 
lifetime plus half the value of 
the property at the rime of his 
death plus the cost of any 
further improvements made 
since that time. If the sale pro¬ 
ceeds do not exceed the aggre¬ 
gate of those amounts by more 
than £3,000 and you have no 
other capital gains then no 
tax wDl actually be payable. 

My husband’s mother died 20 
years ago and left her house to 
her husband for life and then 
to my husband and she left 
her money to his brother. At 
the time of her death the 
house value equalled the 
money. Now when it is sold at 
my father-inlaws’ death the 
house will be worth far more. 
My husband is anxious- to 
make it equaL Is it possible to 
arrange this before his father’s 
death as to give it away after¬ 
wards would involve capital 
transfer tax and be would not 
want to use the allowable 
£25,000 as.we have children to 
consider ? (CWR, Oxford-) 

Because your mother-in-law 
died before November 13, 1974, 
leaving the house in trust fear 
her bosbeodV enjoyment dur¬ 
ing his lifetime, the property 
tiu almost certainly be exempt 
from capital transfer tax on 
his death (for persons who 
died after that date the reverse 
rule generally applies, so that 
capital transfer tax is charged 
only on property-left to a sur¬ 
viving spouse on the latter’s 
death). 

•Your husband has a “ rever¬ 
sionary interest” in the prop¬ 
erty. A disposal, either in 
whole or m part, of a rever¬ 
sionary interest does not 
attract capital transfer tax (un¬ 
less the reversion was pur¬ 
chased). Your husband can 
pirhgr dispose of part of his 
reversionary interest before- Iris 

' father's death or he can leave 
matters until then and take 
advantage of the "deed ‘of 
family arrangement” . provi¬ 
sions- 

This is a technical area and 
you should ooDWte a solicitor. 

Nationwide 
CajntalBonds 

. are tight for you, 

QU^RAM^ED EXTRA IOT 
Capital Bonds guarantee you A 

extra interestat the rate appropriate S 
for the initial tennyou select. The tooger S 
you invest, the higher the inteiestrate. fj 
AndyougetaE your extra interest 
right from the start 

StAyON TOP RATES 
If you choose aBondofless than5 k 

years aid then decide to leave your money B 
invested, your extra interestwil] increase 3 
each year up to a maximum in the 5th M 
and subsequent years. So you have . u 
a kmg term option from a ^iort term 
investment w 

WITHDRAWAL OPTION 
At the end of tfie mrtia! farm gpferfe-d A 

you can withdraw aUyoinmvestmenL i 
Qqyoacanleaveitto earn up toils a 
highest interest at only 3 months' . S . 
notice of repayment by the investor v J 
or the society. 

wnmcHoicE * 

>ba can choose rate or more 

1 

can invest any sum over £500in 
nmltiples df£lin any one Bond. 

IGREAIERCAPriAL GROWTH 
.'' ^hacanleave yonr interest invested 
m fee Bond for even faster capital growth. 
Ecr example, a 5 year Bond now offers 
11.25% winch compounds to an annual 
rate om57%, worth16.5396 vj 
gross to base rate taxpayers. % 

ybtfve got some capital and want guaranteed fix tLeinitM team arid 
tomaketemostofiL 

Nationwide Capital Bonds gyve 
you a very wide choice. They 
gtmn^etoinierest above 
OOTvariaHe OrdiraryShare rate. 
The table shows tbe extra interest 
InHial_&dm+ . 

r- [2211-25 
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rea io °° 

mm™ 
%B5HNSted 

thepreseaatiniacestrates based cm 
our atnentSiareiate of 9L2596. 

.There are overl^OOO 
IfettawidebraiKbes and agency 
branches. (Minatyourlool • 
brandi or post tbe cotton,. 

j™ TbrMmBKfe 
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j 4yearoD 5ye 
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can have your Ct^iiLa! Bond _ 
interest as r^nlarmmfely income, pad. 
to aMonwide Share Acoount, bank or 
Giro aaxxmt for example £5,000vrith 
aoimijd5yeartmnpays£46.87a w 
month at cmrent rates. ^ 
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Stock markets 

financial news and market reports 

Sonic Sound 
for market 
via placing 
By Our Financial Staff 

' Id tbe firsr new issue of the 
year. London-based hi-fi and 
video retailer Sonic Sound 
Audio Holdings is applying for 
a full Stock Exchange quota¬ 
tion. 

Stockbrokers, Earnshaw Haes 
are placing 2.25m ordinary 
shares at 80p each, which gives 
the company a £4.Sm market 
capitalization. Dealings are 
expected to start on Friday, 
January 22. 

Sonic Sound, formed in 1976, 
sells hi-fi, radio and electronic 
equipment from several shops 
in London's Tottenham Court 
Road. It also licences space in 
its shops to retailers selling 
video equipment, etc. Last year, 
pretax profits were £393.000 on 
turnover of £2.6m and this Sear’s profits are expected ro 

e at least £800,000. On this 
basis, a total dividend of 6.4p 
gross will be paid, giving an 8 
per cent yield at the placing 
price while the fully taxed p/e 
ratio is 12.5. 

Equities maintained their slowdown in the rate of infla- 2d to 16$p and Rank.Organise-. in properties'New Cavendish,, 
technical rally yester.daj- helped thm th?v soon recovered, aided turn 2p to 152p. Grand Metro- formerly Lidstdne, were '■ re? 
by a continuing bear squeeze by rumours rha: the Treasury politan hardened another 2p to quoted- up 50p to. 330p-., ‘ V 
and several cheap buyers. . was about to announce some l47p following - impressive Tracing losses, and cut'.fflM- 

Sennmcnt was given a long new 1-rear Treosurv Bills to figures earlier in rha week. dends bad Cantors 2p off at.38p 
awaited boost r.lisn ths retail hilp fiisnes 507£ttuf»£nt ssend- In financials, shares of UDT with Grant Bros 5p easier-ob 
price index showed another in-*. Ey tile dose. rise* of closed unchanged at 50p, after S5p but Leiraset held steedy at 
slowdown in tbe rate of in- around’S3 were i srcried in **8p, in tbe wake of the surprise S6j> despite a profits contrac-' 
TlHrion during December from icngs while at the shorter cad £33m bid from Lloyds &. Scot- tinn. £ST /drifted 5p to 114-p 
15-3 per cent to 15.! jnr cent, gain'; cf Z\ were recorded. tish, 31:5,13 unchanged at'ltep. following -recent figures;, aloqg- 
Buyers soon appeared and lead- After a firm star; isad'ug But speculation was mounting witii S & W Berisford a'simitar 
ins industrials reacted , favour- industrials trailed off and at the last nisht that UDT mighr be* amount to 178n - • .:.- 
abiy in the thin conditions with 'closi v.-ere showing a fairly tbe subject of a counter bid . Electricals had _ Electxacofft-' 
small gains across the boord. 

Jvercight strength on ■ Wall 
St. amid talk of one of the 
severest winters in the United 
States on record, brought a 
much needed boost to oils with 

mixed appearance, JGX ended 

ii’jjavsfiu. ■> atjuL^AC-.1, 
A bullish drilling report 
appears imminent from Oil Co 
-if Australia, which- is reported 

before too long. ' ~ ponents down -43p. at 613.3 
Speculative ariehaon was-.fnllowiog a line of oyer ZOO^MW. 

therefore directed at' several on offer -while recent comment 
other old takeover favourites - knocked Unitech again JGp. to 
including Wagon Finance, up 
So or 39d. and First National. ills Wltn sj Australia, wuu.it, is report* u ju hi .wb. mu cks nmonai. 

double figure gains in most of to have *ound traces of hydro- Finance Corp 2lp to 2Sjp. R.P_ f™ 

has bid 355p cash' a share; 

V 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 14% 
Barclays . 14% 
B. CCI . 14% 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14% 
Midland Bank-- 14% 
Nat Westminster 14% 
Rossminster. 14% 
TSB . 14% 
Williams and Glyn's 14% 
* i dlay deposit on idun* of 

£10.QUO and under U'/,. up 
to 17(0.000 12'^. over 
£00.000 J-J'.-i. 

tbe majors. 
However, business almost 

fizzled out in the late afternoon 
as the rrade. figures shelved -a 
fall in the surplus during 
December. from £4S5m to 
£256m. Little selling, if any, 
was reported but it was enough 
to discourage further interest. 
As a result, the FT Index closed 
3.4 higher at 451.9, having been 
uo 4.6 at 2 pm,‘for a fail on the 
week of 9.3. 

Gifts made an uncertain start, 

worried by the Government's 
inabilitv to cnnn-ol spending. 

T'-ms resulted in falls at around 

£!. 
However, encouraged by th; 

carbons on its Bowen Basin 
protect m Eastern Australia. In 
addition, its far more lucrative 
project - with BP on the treat 
coast,-in which it holds 40 per 
cent, starts its first test lore 
next week. The shares rose 
lp lo 34p yesterday. 

with a 2p fell .at 294n amid 
renewed worries ever the divi¬ 
dend payment due next month. 

Bo water leapt 13p to 177 o as 
“l.r.r Find on 

one of its Canadian ventures 
gathered once. Elsewhere, rises 
were seen in P!u<? Circle, +•» rn 
339p, GKX 3p to 149p, Beech3 ms 

Martin made up ground' on' a 
buy recommendation, climbing 
So to 14Sn—a 24p rise in two 
days. 

Tarmac hardened Ip to 24Qp 
following irs proposals Fhr "a 
road and rail link'with France, 
which in turn, boosted Channel 
Tunnel 9p to I32p. Speculative 
d-amnod was good for a 14p rise 
in Vosper at lQOo. a 25a rise 
in Burnett A- H?l!arnsbrne at 
S03r« and a 15*i risa in Haden 
Carrier at 173d'. Masse? Fer- 
gu^on recovered 35n ro 170p 

Shares of Xnvcresk naoer 
leant 11J p to. 36p on news that 
thev were engaged in talks 

closed another 5p up at 375p. 
Gossip is- that Stag directors 
and - fthnUy,.- idno ~cftn - muster 
about 40 per cenr of- tha equity, 
will stick out for a higher offer. 

242p. 1 But-' MuirbeadV recent 
.trading | loss prompted specula¬ 
tion-of a bid by Tyco Labora¬ 
tories hoisting .the - shares 12p 
to Tflp. . 

-In the meantime. . doubled 
figure gains in oils had BP 12p 
higher at 404p.‘ Shell 14p to 
45Sp, Triccntrol -lpp to 31Gp 

.. . ... . - . ... . aiid Ultramar’ 7p to -495d. 
which might lead to a bid, and Arao^ second' liners cdmment 

lifted Premier Cons 5’.p.to 994p 

Latest results 
Company . Seles 
Ini or F in Em 
Atisntic Assets (I) —( —> 
British Benzol (I) 6,63(10.66) 
Cantors ill 7.7"f3.0*) 
Centre way fit 1.8(1.871 
Dcwhursl & Prt (F) 3.54i3.92) 
Grange Trust (F) — <— t 
Letraset (I) 32.8(25.5) 
Phoenix Mtning (F) 1-69(L58) 
Raeburn Inv (FI —t—) 
L'td Guarantee IF) TO.S(B.Ol) 
Western Ed (Wills (I) 1.81(1.3) 

ProQts 
Em 

0.23(0.42) 
1.2S*(0.56) 
0.32=10.13) 
o.oj;+:n.2i 
O.03'0.14) 
0.63(0.62) 
3.4916.26) 
0.006i(n.0it) 
1.9(1,30) 

O.OOS»(0.24t) 
0.76(0.65) 

Ejmn?s Dir Pcy Year's 
per share psnee date total 

0.17(0.52) -!-) — —1—J 
13.7(4.7) —ill — —12) 
12.liifl.94) —f0.92) — — f2.3) 
19.Sfll.fi) . Nrff21 — —<~\ 
0.](1.45) 0.131—) 6 1 0.13(0.92) 
4.1413. *12) 2.S(—) 63 3.7(3.21 
3.1319.29) 1.09(1.09) 3/3 — 17.14) 
O.-tiffl.Ol) — f-). T— . -(-) 
6.9413.SI) 4.331— > 23/2 635(6.33) 
0.17(0.461) 0.2S(—) 0^(05) 
—1 —J l-7(—) 6/3 -(-) 

proved with.. agreed, reduced: 
manning .'levels. Sales have.' 
been 'affedvd.- by". reduced 
demciid from the foundry in¬ 
dustry. 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on ponce per share.' Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
are >hown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.423. Profits- are shown 
pretax and earnings are net. * Attributable loss after tax credit of £124,500. t Attributable profit, t Loss. 

with Berkeley- Exp 12p stronger 1 if<S crndUIcins have, been im 
at 213n. 

Equity turnover no January 
13 was £1002&lm (13,876 barT 
gains). The most active stocks, 
according' to the Exchange 
Telegraph', were Royal Insur¬ 
ance. -GEC.: Premier; - Bornfah, 
SheH, UDT, GKN, ICI/Plessey,- 
•Unilever. BP, De Beers, BBA, 
BSR, and Inclicape. '. 

Traded options bad a slightly 
better'day wnh 963 contracts. 
BP'took 352 of those1' with -the 
Apnl 360 ' most active.- ’Shell 
January 460s were--also .busy. 
' Traditional options saw calls 
arranged in Premier at 9ip; 
Berkeley "Exploration- art -27p 
and FNFC at 2jp, and no piles. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Loval Lana London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-821 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1212 

19B0 
•; Hlob 

. HI 
Low Com mdv Price Ch’go 

rro» □■vim 
Yld 
fr P.E 

75 39 Airsprung Group 65 + 2 6.7 10.3 3.8 

39 21 Armitage & Rhodes 39 + 1 1.4 3.3 160 

192 92j Bardon Hi!| 1£9 9.7 5.1 7.1 

87 40 County Cars Pref 40 — 6 — — — 

98 88 Deborah Services 95 — 5.5 5.7 4.7 

126 8S Prank Hors-11 116::d — 6.4 5.0 3.6 

110 57 Frederick Parker 57 -1 11.0 19.2 2.6 

110 74 George Blair 77 +3 3.1 40 — 

110 59 Jackson Group 103 -1 6.9 6.3 4.1 

12+ 103 James Burrough 119 “1 r.9 b.6 9.7 • 

332 244 Robert Jenkins 332 + 2 31.3 9.4 — 
53 50 Scrutto'ns * A ’ 53 — 3.3 10.0 3.3 

224 216 Torday Limited 219 — 15.1 6.9 3.7 

23 10 Twin lock Ord 13 _ f — ■— — 

90 69 Twinlock 15% ULS 77 — 15.0 19:4 — 

56 35 Unilock Holdings 36 + 1 3.0 8.3 5.5 

102 81 Walter Alexander 102 — 5.7 S3 5.6 

255 181 W. S. Yeates 254 + 1 12.1 4.7 4.1 

The Independent Investment 

Company Limited 
INTERIM RESULTS—31st DECEMBER, 1980 

" Independent ” is an Investment Trust Company whose 
policy is to invest for capital groivtb principally in listed 
and unlisted companies involved directly or indirectly in 
high technology, with particular emphasis on electronics. 

On 21st November, 1980, 1L1 million New Ordinary 
Shares in Independent vrere offered for subscriotion by way 
of rights to the ordinary shareholders of Atlantic Assets 
Trust, the company’s parent at net asset value of-l07p per 
share. _ 

Independent was previously -a 100 per cent subsidiary 
of Atlantic Assets Trust. ' 

Tbe results of Independent for the six months to 31st 
December, 1979, are not comparable and therefore have not 
been included in the figures detailed below. 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1980 
ASSETS 

Investments listed on UK Stock Exchonqe. 
Investments listed on Overseas Stock Exchange 
Unlisted Investments as valued bv Directors .. - 
Short Terra Fixed Interest Securities .. 
Investment Funds on Deposit.- 
Net Current Assets... 

Financed By 
7 per cent fnow 4.9 per cent Net) Curulalive 

Preference Stock . 
Ordinary Shareholders Funds . 

£’000 
8 319 
6.334 
6.06.1 
9.717 
1,165 

IS 

£31.866 

771 
31D93 

£31.866 

lll.OSp Net Asset Value per Ordinary 25p Share-. 

REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE SIX MONTHS TO 31ST 
DECEMBER, 1980 

Income £'000 
Franked Investment Income. . 104 
Unfranked Investment Income .- 226 

Interest and Expenses.. 

Taxation (note 2) 

Preference Dividend 

330 
176 

154 
57 

97 
19 

Available for Ordinary . 78 
Earnings per Ordinarv 25p Share. 0.28p 
NOTE ’ 
1. Earnings should not be taken as an indication for the full 

year. 
2. Taxation is made up as follows : 
Tax on Franked Income    £31.000 
Overseas Tax .  £3.000 
Mainstream Corporation Tax .  £23,000 

The Directors are pleased to announce that Independent 
has acquired an Equity Interest of 13 per cent in Sysrems 
Designers Internationa'! Limited for £6,000,000. This U.KL 
company specialises in the high technology aspects of com¬ 
puting, ■ particularly i« communication-and defence appli- 
cations. 

Mr P. E. Swinstead. Chairman and Managing Director 
of SDEL is also a Director of Independent. 

Information may be obtained from : 

IVORY AND SIME LIMITED, 

INVESTMENT MANAGERS, 

ONE CHARLOTTE SQUARE, 
. EDINBURGH, £H2 4DZ» . 

Commodities 

'COPC1R tlo^-d lunly uci:i —AUi-r- 
nooB.—Cdsh wiro iui.. £7T--7TV.SO a 
urcme urn. three niontlui, £300-800.50. 
Sales. -1.300. iiuh cuihude*. £757- 
7da. Iftrou months. S7Ba-781.UO. 
Su'.es. ot'O tom.. Morning.—Costa wire 
Iwrs. £7A2-7rl3: ihrce monliu., 
801-50. hutUim«rnr. '.73100 Salm. 
«,eou lon>. Ca>h oalhooes. £7o-.<-7fjh; 

months. • £616-616.50. SclMcfncsit. 
£.V4q. Soles. 2.000 tonnes. 
NICKEL was ilrddy.—A ricmoon.— 
cash. £2.665-2.670 per tonne: tntw 
manllis. £2.66(3-2.660. Salta. 163 
tonnes. Marring.—Cash. £2.672-2.680: 
three months. Ci. 662-2.665. ycuie- 
mcnL £2.680. Sales. 198 UKUics. 
RUBBER was uncertain jeslerday 
i pence per kilo 1Feta. SB.00-58.40; 
March. 59.40-59.70; Aprtl-June. 
61.60-62.00: July-Sopt. ■ 64 MO-64.90: 
Od-Oec. 67.90-68.00; Jan-March.- 
70.90-71.00: Aortl-Jtne. 75.Bn.7j.VO: 
July-Scpi. T6.aa-76.90; Oct-Der. 
7v.80-79.90. SUM: 154 lots at 15 
tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS «m Inactive.- 
- Of i; Feb. 61.00-- 8.200 Ion,. Ca»h cjIVioo.-s, £7o'.<-76f; £po(: 57 00-58.30 CU'i; F 

thtci- rnonrtw £782.50-TK.5. Seltlcment. hl.76: Mareh 61.50-62.2.3. 
U160 00 Sales. K2-5 ions. 
Tim.—standard tin was barely steady. 
—All-moon.-^Standard cash. £5.900- 
5.“JTi a lonne ■ I (tree moDlhs. £6.055- 
b.OHU. Sales. 280 lonnn. High grade. 
cj»n. U.'.'OQ.S.vD.i: yirce months. 
P6.035-6.060. Sales. nU innnos. 
■aurning.—Siacdard cash £5.910-3.915: 
lur-e months Ci.Ufto-6.U70. SeiUc- 

COFFEC.—ROBUSTAS iE par toiuiec 
jjn. 1.027-28; March. i.047-«:-.Mav. 
1.062-64: July. 1.0T1-75; Sept. 1.032- 
83: Nov. l.dB2-fl6: - Jan. 1.0to-V5. 
Sales 2.085 lots. Including IT options. 
APABICA i Officials at 16.4.* i : Feta. 
14.5.00-13.50: April 145.50-46.50-. 
Jun' 146.00.47.OT: Aog. HT.oa- 
48.-50: Oct. 147.00-49.00: Dec. 146.DO- 
43.-30- Feb 145.00-40.00. Safes- nil. 
COCOA closed about steady yesterdav. 

ilnquoicd." English" feed, fab; Feb.' 
£108.23; March. Cl 10.23: ApTll-June. 
£115.50 east coast tillers. 
MAIZE.—French- Jan, 121: Trti., 
£122.50 east coast sellers. S - African 
wOlie. ■ mcqjoiod. s African ■ yellow: 
Feb-March. E8V.3Q seller. . 
BARLEY.—English feed, fob: .'Feb. 
£102.50 paid coat coast An par tonne 
cK UK unlew stated. . . .... 
London Grain Futures Market iCijCfaV.: 
E£C orl gIn .'—HARLEY. curroni 'Jmp. 
steadier; near -crop steady.—,aji. 
£96.00rMarcta. £98.55: May. taoS.ftOr 
Sent, £96.23: Nov. SiCiO.dO. SiSsa-- 
tr9 lots, WHEAT: CorTpril crapflm:: 
new crop-EUehUy Kislcr —Jan . lifa.aO; 
March. £108.16: May. £112.30: .ttf- 
£116.05; Sent; £101.05: Nov. £104.110. 

152 la 

l*ore lln r.-worla tell 
31.91 

tonnes 
hv 32 eenia to 

58 ringgit per leua. 
LEAD was -iteady. qutel —AHeraaon. 
CJV.I. C2H6.2M7 per tonne- threw 
months. £398-208.50. Sale*. 1.230 
totuie,. Morning.—Caata £287.30- 
258 uo. three month*. £299-299.30 
Setilemvnl. £288.00. . Sail-,. 6,575 
tonne*. 
ZINC was tereiv steady.*—Afternoon.— 

manlits, *"z£y*j5tyc$0. W AB3 

.329. Sales. 3.050 tonne*. 
PLATlh 
aitvlR“”waV steady.—BiOUon . market 

Sales; 452 lots, 

Homo-Grown Cereal* Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-[arm spot prices. 

Other . v 

. . "IHII*- F'<,e'<, Fend 
' . WHEAT * WHEAT • HARLEY 
|®«em £105-70 ,£102.20 £98.00 
E Midlands £104.4|] ’£IC2.30 £'15.00 
N East . — 1102.20 EVU^O- 
SCO Hard — £104 40 £93.90 

MEAT COMMIBSIOM; AvrfilQB Outset 

kg 

Closing lone: inrely steady. — _ 
dally. aaJ&Bc; 15-day aver per pent, avo pute. 139. 

Setllcmenl. 
iS5J7» 

IE P"T 

cor 

£529. Sal. _ 
INUM waV at' CSaa 05 

ounce. \yjj 
rfodng levels > —5bot. ftZl.iOp 
troy ounce i united Sates cent* eotxica- 
lent. l.iWi: three morths, 643.30p 
11.5.58. F*Oc ■: sl\ months. 667.VOo 

uun 

»»jp. SettlononL 6l5p. Sales. 132 nonRfrTl l’T 
Tots per cent: Feb. ElTO.oO: March. 

ALUMINIUM was, UHth-—Afternoon.— EL!i^ coa’i 
i ash. £594.50-^95 rfer 10P"e; Hi roe sellers. wl?,erl. 
months. S615-i>16 SaJrs. 2.L45 tonne*. c*nl: Feb. 005.35. March L105.. > 
Morning.—Ca>h. £565.50-596: three trans-shlnmenr east coast sellers. EEC.- 

price, 
down 
(-0 2 

< Carta •Feb. ■ £49.50: 
Ap- Vots^iv'SA .55®y-_ :->i-ao- so'f 

SALE4— 

jg It 
(Jan 13.1 
aeio. 29.76c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quiet 
tonne i: Fob. 127.0o-j27.l0: 
129.10- 129.3b: June. 131.60-131 90:• 
Aug. 133.60.134.30: Oct. 130.00 
151.00: Dec. 131.10-132.00: Feb, 
i3l.no-iae.oo. satin: 222 mms.- _ _ 
WOOL.—NZ Crosstroite. Noi3 conlracL . mnnweaKl! wools- offered at aacnon 
cents per Uo iqnlot).—Feb. 340-348; hern yesterday, -tho official ■ report 
March. 348-552: May. 356-360;-Aug. Ma'« 7^ 

380-590. Sales: eight lots. 
Iknh. home, and continental buvccs 
cauilousi and Av'cmi Boa rtf. activity "Tdas 
higher than lor some amt. - 

Grrnny- unals were generally'-ur- 
tiianged. - bat tmt"f.tEvie *col»red 
flceca and sh -ar* were nround l-.ft -npr 
cent cheaper than in Decernoor, Poorer 
Myl|?»--yrw« MUjer Bluff .dtscpnnlttl 
and value* .were fully 2.5 per ■ .cgnl 
lowmv 

;By Mars3**era Psgono 
; .The :loss^. Britbh Steel as I 
its prime' customer has strangled | 
trading .■ at-■. British .* Benzol ‘ 
Cari^oisiog, which, plunged w 
a .less - aad-.^assed its iarecim- 
'dividend ig. the half-year.:.to 
September.; v_. > . •' • •; 

. .The coke^ and smokeless fuel - 
^Eoaksrs lost . £1.2§m in the; 
period’1 against' pretax profits of 
£5bd,0tf9 > last.-.: tiipe.r on. sales 
.which also fell heavily to iS.Gjm 
;fnoin, flO.BEef. Lasr year .tbe- 
iaterim gross was l.'42p.. , 

: The losses carsie as ho' sueptise, 
*tb ' Mr Join)' SutiTer.: aid, the 
chairman, 'lviib' warned share- 
holders after" fast year# result.] 
that;tbe -fltist half, would baa'r. 
heavy torses. 'He repeated 
yeaterdsy that the results, .are 
ihe1 dsrecr consequence.' of-^hje; 
situation 'given Ur the 'annual- 
report which told rf iiis severe 
effect of the-'englnceridg and 
steel strikes ran' the year . to 
March. : ‘ :: 

'British; Steel did not return 
as . a casitnner .to the group 
after the strikes, when stocks': 
scarred to build.-up,.but decided 
itself to treccnie a net cPke' 
seller, and-thus a competitor.- 
' Last vcar saiy. problems in its 
South Wales plant .but! operat-.‘ 

By Roscanaiy tfcoswprm. -v... 
Fitdt. {Lovell, -the - food, group. 

whichhas ,toaife :an - agreed;hid_ 
for' JoaepHStoclts" bias Birned in 
a" radbeed;..profit. for' the ,'JEirsr 
half/ fq^o'miag.p^retiw^iti. the. 
ponliry. and caz£oed. fruit apa 
veget^ile,bujsinessei.’jm17 • 

. .pretax.; profits sfippad-, VS-J7, 
per.cent'from E5Stu'W.‘£43111', 
whQe -sales thse B.p.er. cent to . 
£318:4in in the . .26 weifcks- to. ; 
October 25j'1980.r'T^ manufac¬ 
turing- '-side,' -which Vgroirides:, 
naarLy, ;ha|f; the-, trading,.prt£i£. 
manage^ .aVsihall increase^froin 
r? -Qm to. £3m vtitii/an.. initial 
contribution'.from Betts Baceiv' 
acquired inVAuffist J^BO.' But;. 
the dinned' that'and -vegetable _ 
operations performed badly as 
consumer demand plummeted- -. 

The, retail •' sector, .which 
includes the ^eymarketi.chain,', 
also, boosted profits from.f L85Tni ; 
iq. £2.45ra and fpur ‘more.stores 
wSD ‘ he' ^opened-'"during: the • 
second; half,-., .whose costs.'’of ■ 
£326,000 '.have,' already been 
absorbed^ although the group’s, 
short-term borrowings have. Id-' 
creased:. substantially- JETowevec, 
the plan is tO- fimd thd expah-. 
rioo" through * sides - and .lease-. 
backs. -''^ 
-:. The Increased profit, from : 

' die-.bacon .division of; LdvelL 
Christmas‘wad'-iKgbtiy offset by, 
low' reuims ^tom- the; dairy pro- * 

Cantors passes 
iaterisS after IdsS 
Ey Our Financial Staff 

- Household' furniture'' retailer 
Cantors has-passed its^ interim' 
dividend ter- a collapse- in de-'-; 
mand in its first half to October; 
25, led to .an.,£325,UC0-"loss- be¬ 
fore tax^. The company say* it- 

, intends, to pay. a. tokan final 
£ dividend. . ; ■; •' .*. •' 

Turnover fell by 14 per cent 
vto £7.75m, bur demand has how;. 

imp roved and the' company is 
Vtrading.' profitably ' afte»; iplrte.' 
■ months-\ of IossmaIaDg.^‘,M): 
' NichrUas Jeffrey, the chief ex-' 
l ecutive,; said yesterday ..tha't 

thgrq. was G tils'likelihood. of the. 
company breaking. even; for'-the 
full.year.'..'•• 

Briefly: 
AUiat-Loodon Propcrtics 7 Recent 
ri^fe, Issue. more _thid 4l per 
cent accepTed.; ;; ?-'■ 
Grange That i’ Fretkx profit:1^, 
year ■ to .November: 30,i>-2SS0 
£627.000 ■' ^iCOiOOO^- Dividend 
5.28p ^md.-*(4Vp)«. *:up 
(3.42p)..Net asset ralu'e a .-.share. 
m.9p (lQ3Jp). . - •. 
W. WflUamsami Sons.(Holdings)-: 
Cbnjnman. says that-; in -order ■ (o 
more fuQy utilize, resources of. 
group, board - had- recently - de¬ 
cided 'to relocate % Vale .Castings' 
(B^.) ■ The L CawphlBy . site, 
where- .spaced and HoUtiei are- 
more than adequate.-and to dis¬ 
pose .-of the pontyclnn sjre. Result 
will be * a much -improved cash 
flow.-. 

.ducts, side -although iberfi ■was. 
an improvement from. the cash 
and carry subsidiaries. 
. Poukiy had ^ difficult first 

half , with . over-capacity tn tlie 
frozen’.chicken business wflicu 
ensured.-a continued softening 
.of prices and increased imports. 
TTni' ■ is,''unlikely to change 
before''iSe end oE the current 

. ywlr. 
. The fisheries side of the 
agricultural ' division has bene¬ 
fited- from changes -in Goyem- 
ment. policy bn fish farming. 
Profits .: frotn the division 
amounted. ,to £16,000 compared 
with £344,Q0ti last . time, 

v Iiisulation. materials also 
.suffered a setback .as Govern¬ 
ment grants .were not increased 
last, jyear-and contributed to a 

-profits fall, in that division of 
more than £600,000' to £375,000. 

-.The interim * .dividend-.h2s 
. been .maintained at 2J3p gross 
and.Mr Michael Webster, chair¬ 
man,' said in the absence of tui- 

. foreseen circumstances — the 
final,.will be -the same as last 
year's S3p. gross. 
. -Joseph. .. Stocks’ halftime 
results, also released with 
FiKh Lovell's showed a profits 
decline"'., from £335.000 ro 
£294JJOQ -with. turnover rising 
by £3m to £26ro. There is no 
interim ..dividend because-of the 

. pEfer.‘/.; 

\ Flttard Group says that contracrs 
V.hpVe beeii escbariRed'for s?]e to 
;.'Arunfariag2.';-..-,liidostriar. Estates 
■T.Iiinilfcd •• £li-49m ' in cash of tho 
I'freiehoia plte at. Beckenham. Kent, 

formerly occupied by the Gronp'g 
.subsidiary R. & A Kobe Stamm Ltd.. 
-Afiantic Assets Trust: Fr*:*:: 
profits;'.for hair year to Dscsmber 

' 31, 1233.000 ^£«2;(XW). Eos O.ISp 
'rfOJB^p adjusted). . ■ 
United : traarimtee ffloldiass) : 
Turnover -for -"year.-to Semrnih'r ■ 
30 £10.86m <£S.ttn).: Attrihutab-a 

. Iqss/E^OOO iPCtffit £233.030) a'.v.-r 
-all charges-and a-trv credit c". 

. £12^^00. (debit £16LW0). Loss per 
share- ,0.37p (earrings 4.£17p). 
Dividend held at O.Tlp gross. 
pew burst and- Partner : Turnover 
foe year to .September. 23 £3.31m 
(£332m): Net profit I7.C01 
(flfe.OOOl after, tax of E24.C03 
(£34 0001. Dividend is 0.15? and 
ncr .10.92?).. 

:. .s- 

Dobson ‘Parkrlrrdustfies is-to' 
buy -the outstanding shares " at 
Marathon Industries, of . Mont¬ 
gomery, West Virginia,’.' fdlf 
f 10.82ra (W.Sm1).' .' • • v : .. 

The; consideration -will • be: 
satisfied by 4JGm new ordinary 
shares which have -been pfcaced 
provisicnutlly- witb" irtMiturionstl 
idvestors 'in the -Unked' ;King- 
dom. - . •. -4 
- < Maratiton»! had; itet tangible; 
assets nr October- 3l: at $S.63rm . 
l£3'.Bm>. 0 ' . '' V ^ 

Oceana purdia^etfiay,^ 
<elktiii§ ,. .; 

v’ Oceana. Hpltiki& is tO acquire 
Carttract CJe'au '{Southern ) 'for. 
5?9Q,000 jsriisfi&r.by issue an 
Hi a res. CC ...cleans 
premises in.-Southern .England 
and. in the' year 'to Apffl . 25 
it had a combined turnover jof 

pretax LiSip?.aiid iaii at, 
profit, o£Xl30,DOO. - 

V? It h; the-addition of CC; the 
enlarged group will have.'ihree 
complementary ^profit : centres 
together;with a small property 
development dttiriotL It hopes 

^xclripge^'aad id' due course to'; 
reriimmenR. a''dividend- on .'the 
ordinjary ^hare^ .V. .cJ ^.:.L 

l|DT is: cbnsiidmiig ;: • ‘ 

Etoyijs and Scottish' ford ? 
-,.;Thei board^qf UDT; says that- 
it;is considering .the apnrpach; 
received from Lloyds add Scot¬ 
tish' and^'&i doing so; is hlsb'- 
considering file rproposals.-'.re- - 
larin^l. to^I/DTs' ■ instalment; 
Credit ibusiaess,. announced he 
confunctioii wiiii the ^Trustee. 

Savings Baiik Group fri August 
last year. A further auoounce- 
meat, will'be made in due 
course. . '■ . 

Phoenix Min mg ; • 
Tedace&its losses .. . 

Over, the year to September' 
30, turnover of Phoenix Mining 
and Finance rose from £138m 
to £l.€9m and raises were cut 
from £1«J0U to £6,000. There is 
no thrfdend. • 

The pretax losses were struck 
before -debiting £128,000 _ of 
extraordinary items, against 
£100,000-1 ■ 

Since -the year end. - the 
acquisition of certain properties 
from Burrows (Builders) and 
.th#-- Issue rIn 'consideration of 
5m ordinary shares in the. com-. 

■ pany has taken -place. 

Discount 

market 

Foreign exchange report 
Strong for most of .the day, .to--work- out-.a-.'i-package-’'—to~ 

The large call on the Treasury. 
Ill per cent stock, IS89. was 
mainly responsible for die very 
tight credit conditions experi¬ 
enced In ihe discount market 
yesterday. Bank of England 
assistance on an extremely large 
scale was required to alleviate the 
shortage, of day-to-day foods. 
Secured rates held firm through¬ 
out. with houses paying between 

anticipating a poor set of U.S. 
money supply figures, perhaps as 
much as 57,000m to 510,000m 
higher, swollen, by social security 
pavitaems earlier this month, the 
dollar reacted sharply during tbe 
final half hour or so of trading -' whether the V Fed ’■ was buvin^ 
°nE^StiS lest payment^!! 

from any further upset in U.S. "... • :• 
monetary policy. Also a “ bull- . -The pound spent a quietly Ttrm 
ish" factor ivas news from session; despite . the slightly. dis- 

facllitate the release of the {ran. 
ian hostages. . , 

However, nervous profit? tala hi 
developed law yesterday to cut 
bock good gains b.v the dollar, 
witii- some dealers wondering 

1-.VJ4B f Jil» 
•IS. - •« 

ivas news . _ _ 
13; and. 14 per cent for fresh -Algeria that American and other appointing IJ.K. trade flgures for 
funds. international bankers bad arrived. December. -< 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market ram 

idarsrangc) i close: 
January IS JanusrslE 3 minih 

XewYnrk 32 3*<2O-W30 32 3923-3535 J 3V1 45c dl*C 

.Vnntreal . S2.8500-JJ610 $2.8305-3515 .ft5-l.(&cdisC 

Am^erdam . 5 Z0-2SH 5 D:-22fi prem 

Brussel.* TT.OO-T* oor TT-lS-COf JO-lPc prem 
l upL-nhaKen 14.74-91R :i.T4-76k 
tnilil.il 1 C320-2T«[» :.2253-2M0p 

Frankfurt. A 7.®i-66ijni 4 T9**-S0*!Ci SVXHpl prem 
U-bun ■ :22.5IM2S>.M),f -12i.TO-'We IMlOcdlec 

Madrid 'lMdn-19tMp ;M. 65-SOp 35-35cdlsc 

Milan 2ZS8-230llr 228M3r ZV^rcflsc 

0*1.1 • 12 5t-6tfe 1? .VP7-!56i>k M0-405.»re prens 
Pan* 11 (Vj-2!r : I 0S'j-0Si2f -i1s-3hcprem 

M«ek(i»Ita JO 6P-75H 10 W-TOk 350-M5«ire disc 
T«A>« . 482-Sir.- 4r-4-36y 3!0-235* prem 

Vienna 34.0fl-34sc!i 24.00-10st-h ll-Rfiro prem 
Z'lrirh -l 3 4-12f AWt-SSht 3V-2%cprem' 

3 month* ;• 

2.80-3 (KJcdlse 

2.15-2.30c disc - 
6*4-5l»c preru 
44-3 4c prem 

■40 prem-1-wore disc 30 disc-275*. re dl*c 

15prem-3p prem 30-1 Op prem 

Other 

Markets 

prern 
3S-190c disc 

1375-475e dl W . 
IBVIS'jirdisc j 
L3t5.\07niire prent 
9VS>ac pl-erij 
I145-1240«re disc 
765-6905 pr^m 
32-2tigf» preai . 
9>r84jcprem 

Au*rra!ia 
Bahrein 
Finland 

- slrteso. 
■ Hor-ikuntf. 

Jr.ic 

Jfiiuait 
Aiaiavsia 
IImiw 
Newllcaland 

Saudi Arabia ' 
SUiHjpnr*- . 

. South Mnck; 

2.0235-irwWS' -• 

8 pniSaa 1VM5-'’ * 
. 9J170-3.2570;. 

lll.75-J13.75 
23.-R7S-:;.45!S ‘ 

nuf mmilnMe 
f 649tM> 6510 . 
5 3255-5 3555 

- 53 25-56 73 

X-4S70-2.5U70 ■ 
7 9665-7 9^6T, 

- 4.M4D-S.in4n! - 
. I-79UKL8U80 7 

Effenlre exchange rale compared to Decern berZI. 1971. was Up e:3^catU.S'r. 

Indices 
Bank of Mnrcan 

Jsn^land Guaran:*.' 
ir.det Changes 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

-, • * Ireland . 1.8530-1^561) 
Sri'rlmir sod -24.5 .'('anvil 1.1912-1.1915 
i:s dollar 87.3 -7 a NrlhiT’.iicd* 2. VVJ0-2.1830 
(.‘^nadiun dnkljr 7v.T Urlgium 39.30-32 40 
SchilliRi; K5 6 -tt.4 Ziermark - h.2075^5^125 
Kelt; ian franc. nn.fl +10 1 tve-a Herntany 2.0810-2.0060 
Djni-to kruntr- 160.fi -9.* Puriiya! 5X8(44390 

Dvuucfio nurk 145-0 ■+23* . .ipj:n ... Ett:82-8t)92 
SwUs franc 184-9 +TG L - ital; M8 004)69.00 
■imldur . .. . V 322 2 +16.7 >nnrnr 5.24754.2525 
Krvncfi franc 95 7 -7 9 J-ranie 4.a340-4AS380 

"l Jr.-. . 49 7 —OJ.t Sai-dfA 4.468M.4735 
y»n 345.7 +42.3 Jjp^n 20C.50-202.70 

/•imria J»»-14.27 
ttjsi’d on trade velebted charwes - Mi-iuerland 3.9155.18185 
fr«im U'a^hinston *gTvL-mi nl 

tieeeniber. 1971, ~ 
iBunk nt- England Index 3Wi. 

* Ireland quoted In T9,eurreurj,» 
7-Canada *1; VS J 839S-.S383 

EMS Currency Rotes 
ECl current}' •, ctiacge *5-chance 

central acainv. rrarc. renn-al adjuMwJfr 
rateg- ECL' 

Belclan franc - M 7897 41 -5266 
Danish Icune 7.7Z36 •• 7 94027 
German D-mark 2 49208- 255257-. 
Trench franc 5 54700 5.&fi9W 
Uulch guilder 2 743E2 2.8072? 
Irish nun: i) KfiKrti o.fiJCSlfi 
HalunlTa 1IST.79 1226.?? 

raitV 

•4.B5 

*3^71- 

■*0.77- 
—0.7? 

6fl.45 
*-1.50 

rl.2» 
”0.31 

.-*2.31 

ilivpcsence 
IHall v 

pluVinUras 

X53 " 
2 64 

2-135 

2.3557 

3 512 

- ■ 1.665 ..' 
*<# . .. - 

- vIkirxo arc for !hc ECU tirrrefore powlive change deDnlcs wtak 

cucrenc:-. 

■.idjusrad f-.r sterling--: Acighi in the ECL". and for. the lira.Wider 
divergence limit:.. ‘ 

Adjustment calculated by Inc rimes. 

Money Market 
Rates. 

. Banker EdsbUUi MLK'X4*0 
l La changed 24/11/801 . 

■ Clearfn* Bank* Base Balt 14' 
rrtsconirt MM: £nantrP 

WcrkcndHUmif ' : Xon 13V ' ' 
WerkFlxcd-.l-HUV - ; ' ." - 

. Trcajurj BHUiOU^J 

' BuyioiC Selling -'»• 
Z m-HJihs 13 .. 1 momhs iZh 
Xmonth* lSk 3 month* 12Uia 

JWoie Bank BIU« n}|s*r> Trades IDU'cl 
- muoOis • J3a%z.i3uu 3 mvptlus 14^ - 
J monihs 33*u-13>7 4 months 14U 

+ BiontfiK 23>r-13pu b month; I3»* 
6 mi-nth* 12-rlZl* 

Local Aothnriiy Bnnd*- 
'2 Ri»BI|ii lAVIS^ 7 rnomhei "1^144. 

- .2muaifn- ■. ft muntfL* l^rTUt 
_3 mumps 13-14V 9 monlbfe 14V14 - 

4 mnniBrs ift-Wt -10 minuiK 14i*-14 
Sim-nlhs lOrUk • - II niuntb* 14W-1-V ■ 
Bmnnihs .lVpI4%_. 1? mumtu J3*r-13»* 

. Secondary Mkl. CCD Rate* (Mrl 
1 month 14V14i< -. - g months l3»Hrl3*?:b 

3 munitM 24*t-im .22 nipnthi: 13>rl3^ 

' IacbI ANthorlt* 9lsrkri(%> 
2 da}* I4-133* mnntiu. lftbe-lft 

. Oay* 24^rli . •» (htaotlkff 131* 

+ nuinilt l4Ju 11t-jf 13V131j 

iBtcrbaHVXartnrtf'r)- 
Weekend: Open 14Y ClMe24 - . .. 

l-w«k4 144-H '.. J 6 mnnrht‘WUXi V 
1-miBith HVlfti 9 monthA-l30u-l3% 
3 rautHKs 12 ttuauhslSOji-iaVii 

Euro-$Deposits Gold 
: «-dlls. 13nh20Vi. wren d»sv. 

19%-2i. one month. ;3V19^ Inren 

miintkK, six muoilis, 
.NW.IA 

Tlrit'OA*< nnance Kotkcs Otliil RuleCe) J 
3 m-ituii* 14MU-14J* * months 14»*-H»j* ■ 
FTaucc Heiuc BHe Rate ■ 

Coiariacdsam.ISflO.TSfaBWiiPr': * TreAwySIII Teidrr 
Vm- Jofii.aO riow,' $570-581 Appficaitjmu £387. ailntied flWka. 
IC4IJZ5-242.351. -_BMe'ftt’. £86.7V revrived ‘ 
Krngerrand (yer cold); 514I-1G ia« week ,19C7Tlk; received ' 

. Average r«e I2fedfr K jTw'49- 
jinsvcck xiflOm repiaro isixta 

Neve Vork, . jan IS.—Prices oa 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed* higher as the NYSE index 

.rose 0.34'to.77.33.anti the average 
price per share 16 ..cents. 

The Dow-'johes industrial aver¬ 
age gained 3L32 u> ^973l29, bringing 
Its gain far'.dm-iweek to 4.60. 
Advances Jed declines 879 to 657 
as volume expanded no 42,260,000- 
sharesriront 3^,640^000 yesterday. 

Aft* the close,'UK Federal 
Reserve -said -the., basic money 
stock rbaf 'Si,600ni but a broader 
mM.‘jnrel .iriiTfh lprl]qlp« addldOMl 
types of hank deposits, surged.a 
•reeftrd -$ll,400m.i . ;.. 
'•' Active Aiberidan. Tdlepbone- rd*e 
11 to 50‘. Ban River climbed-21 

:• or 3 91» - An' rarestor group Jed by 
-a CaUfontfa-’ budnesanan- bought 
a fiipec-cent stake In Dan River. 

,. Same deyg stocks-were. weds. 
The Food and . Drag AdOTlniStraT 
’don proposed removing;:from the 

. market 18 drugs- prescribed - for 
*. gafetroiotesthiai disorderyr 
• Mr . Robert '-StovaU- of -beam 

•- Witter Reynolds said ;tf .ihe hos-- 
-■ sage.-, ^tnatiqn were not^reserved 
...when Mr Rfagan took; -over,-it 

“would distract Reagan_and;ms 
- squad from 'the business' at.band,' 

Which ,1^ 'to straighiea obt tfae 
;_econoiayi" 

Gains 'hy IBM Arid American 
Telephone also aided - the--market. 
Volume : leader IBM rose f ra 
B6J. If: reported strong : fourth, 
.quarter net but xjudystsr said. the. 
news, was . hut as. glowing as -it 
ru-st apredrerf because of .special: 
tas-and other jieuks.'-- 

US commoditi^: • 
SILVER MrtriiRallied 20 re ad'mtsa 

AS: -AfSSET 
17M.50C1 Harcti. mavT 
2>i5?raSc ’■ ,^ar* lera.aoc: sejs. 
GOLD ‘BJtaffd M in oinnw 
» CHICAGO ■ (**M.—* 

^5.'. March: , '557-1.00- 675.00^ Wd: Juno. 
MVT Jmv. 3604.80 Jttdl 
Srp;. - SftiQ.O0.blO t>5: Dei.* S'iUtGlt 
fStN: Dce.-Sfi4n.20 tald: Jm. K64v.6Q- 
bid: Match. Pn6; 60 ^aaited. my. 

.ySrStjBl-AUO. 561S.80; Oct. £628.901 
Doc. ~56^«L66(J,00? .Fflft. _E650.20) 
April.. S674j1Cu Jnmj S6ffil.70:r AOO. 
S-Trei.OOO; Oflt. S72a 4o ■ 
coRPEte-MiOVa-Mliwd 0.65c to G.88c^ 
Jau. aa^cr- ss.agiy^ Mwrtt^ 

U.- Am Atfftnrt 
JUn - Brand* 
ari Hruadcaat - 

ASK Sat 

■AUF.Ujc • 
Afsw* Oteet. -, i 

- AUnthf^RSilRIV' 

Avon.Unrtuem. 
- ^rnttr* tn ire-r, 

•Bank <4 America 
. Bank at NY 
Beatrice Foods IP* , . 

—*-B«Wtk *-— - Bet, - -5W, 
- Beutfetiria steel MV. . Z3 
'.BntM^vtTidic.. 

R*iram S6- -2®1,' 
• - 'Bulx*8 ararr M 4P| • Ol 

• JWaFolft.*re.'“ -Ov 
rsp .. -- . ara■•- jm 
. Bnrdiwuuj Ind '.,-19.. . 16Vt 

BurDnctua Sitaa 6d*i ®P, 
Bvrruuidi* -• - 90m BOfc 
VampbeU Snip. ■ 33 1 3it 

■ i anJtftwrPaL-ihtm, 34V 

pq.Sar Bwion • -^3a«. 
rsl Penn imp. .jV . 
Ford. ., 

SSfistiWi-iB;-'. 
ssjk,c: - g 

srsa, ■ '.:*i 
8^mu*p*cthc:- 3S 
Crlty Ull . MV- 
S2SSU&, ■ ■ • ^ 
Goodyear ' • C5! -. 
Cqnid tec ; . -'27. - 

. -Or*™-- - • - - •.VP* .. 
[Oi.uitcAPncUre 4V 

Greshcund ; J4V 
Grumman Corp 27- . 

till . ■ ' Or 

caterptllar . : -57Ji.. STVf 1tah*r Altrano 
Crtaue-v - -. .. -S3V r m TneonnrMC. 

.-tcnxraLhwa- jr-WV. :,^g* 
. «,7iVi!,tUabdt , MV •, 47V 
••mm Bank NV •: «v- • 4W. 

rtaesajwiIrf0hl6--4IV- «> 
Cbryslet • •’ - ’6 -* 
CtitcncD- • SPL.J3V 
Ctlle-.SmiL-e ' 47V.’. -49” 

. Clark Eqqip — 34V 34V 
..Cock I'nlA. 34V -. 34V 

. C«e|tr-*.- 79V ’ I»« 
•rM . \.--a 47V -47V 

.. .(-oiiuntiTa Uaf .7. ,4gV 40. 

*.UMOKEdlAiB' 34V- Wl ” 
.- CnvJomta. . SP _ ,2SV 

'•-■fnieMinr.'. T7V rA, 
■ r gsifimrlcf Ctv 33 -*.,3SV 
rOolrol Dttta 87V . , &V 

, . ranflu CL*S —- 83V • EP* 
iPEiIntni_C3 6SV 

. Grace v --—435 '4#' 
. iTixiw Im • J7V 
. Cmwii Zeller 

Dari K Kraft 
Item- 
Delia Air 

• Detroit tMtaon 
. Iiraicv : 
n<«* rhrtmcat 
Dress® Uni--:- 
Dvlie:wi««er---1 
DriiPuoiL: 
EanleriV Alr . 
UaHairil.Etffc# 
fcjjontiK:-?. . . 
ora vi Ractida 
F^IUItaMt- XJW ‘ 
Ksmark"- 
t.ian.. D. 

";Jhi ” 
'.IV- • 

Jin 
, 15 

fjmr i. uw -.f.-isv 
HelluH t: 
Hrrcvre* • 31V 
Ifoneyw-ell 
•ir nnt<—: 
ImjersiiU . . ■ - * 

' •? 
rnt uSrmiep 
ISCfi . 
K^rri- 
IrVtne.BJDK 

P&r '■ 
JoUnta-ManvUle 
Jottnaoo ft John; 

■SSSWfcrf*' 
Klun-' - 39V ^ 

-Kroger. - 2L-\ 
C-riV.-Cwp 1 -MV - 

LnckJ- More* - - 
Mann/ Hanyser. - 3V*.. 
Napco - - :43V'- 
mraaion no. -■ *4* - 
Marine MUttNKTf.'Wj,. 
Marl In Uwtettx jWi 

_ '^1" 
Merck- v-Jg*-* 
MlnniaotadUns: Oe. 
Mobil niH-.'. inv- 
AfonrtMA ■ 73--^ 
Morgan r.P. * fig* -. 

, Molontfs . . . " JCt. • 
IXCR C.H-P: g»i . 
rXL taditeiHei ^2* 

wS-BIM " -’38 
Snrfote Wes - 44V • 

-Iftf llAttV . - -3H, -, 

Ogden 31 
ofin Cffrp -. -2BV 

r-ltllaol* 123, Ovear-nilaols . 
Pacific Ga»JJkic av .■ 
Pas Am - 

.:•« 

29 
33%" 

Pffier'"- ; -..45* 

satRKsrrif’ run* -59V 'd _ __ ... 
hrfl r>epV More* 37V 7 .31V1 PtaldMIlf ‘ ■•* -‘MV 
Kinmnne' lov ^ iflV'PPG ind’-- '* tda ■- 
F*t t-fnrass- ]6V .. J5V' Knotiar CunMe 'W ■ 
- K* ik* ■ tofc«t. e .*(< dMribouoh.il Bid. A Market 
1 Traded.* l/muimuiL . ~ 

Jan 
ta 

J it 

RubSer UAGas JiV 
Rapid American 24», 
Bothrni 102 
BUA Cnrp -. Ofg 
Republic Steel 23V 
Reynolds Ind 4»V 
Rejtl'^flsMBUl 36 
nodnrell 1st. . 4«i 
Rtfyar Dutch 98V 
SaUrmar* 31V 

rj,« Reel* Paper 34V 
_ j- Sasu Fe lad. .IWV • xl. jfy . 25 
ail ScMdHbenser lid 

scuit Paper *3 
Seagram' SfV 
Sews Roebuck . JPi 
StaeUOH . ■ SJV 
Shell Tram ■ ■ 4M, 
filxul Co • - MV 
sunder JJV 
Sang t - - MV 
ta'fl Cri Edison 24V 
:S"oUirm Pacrtle, 4U 
SoaUiM-n'Bly. .. Tri, 
Sperry Curp. £1V 
Std-Rrand* '-n>i 
Sid Oil Callfnta 103V 
StdXiU Inducia .7S. 
Sul Off CmiId 
SleeUnc-Onur 
STurrrm J. F’ 
suaheatai Cwp 
Sun Comp 
Tetedyne 
Tgnncc^ ■ 
T«ac** -- 
Texas East Corp ■ i4V 
Toxas lost 117V 
Texan L'tUfilrs !«i 

Si 
Tea.* el ers Corp 40V 
TRIP Inc 38V 
CALlflc lg« 
Uni-si Carbide S3}: 
Culuu Ull Calif 45V 
Cn Pacific Cmp 77?, 
UnlroyaJ 8V 
1" nt lea Brand* 16V 
VS iDduames 3V 
VS /Keel =4V 
C7d TcchDiM 3UV 
Waehnria I?1-.- 
Warner Lsabeet 21-t. 
wells Pars1' 29 
West'll Bancorp J4V 
WeUlUAse Elec 29 
UH^M-bjn-TT 32 
WblrlppH. . 
WWteMoKT 
b-HDlTCTCb' 
Xgrox Carp 
Zen till 

' Wa 
Hit 
18V 

.47V 
197V 

4HV 
W 

20- 

2? 
Sri. 
13- 

inv 
24 V 

IfflV 
2BV 
23V 
■nv 
00. 
4f*V 
K-'i 
31V 
J4V 

imv 
23 

116V 
23 
WV 

• UPs 

- 
ssv 
u-v 
a 
29V 
7JV 
81 . ;t 

joiPj 
77V ■ 71 
2JV 
14V 
18V 
46V 

ts\- 
70V 

ur-« •c 
. Wi 
S: 

loV 
£ 
15V 
•.T« 

i 
33 

-i.-V 
2V 

2> 
-t)'. 
IT's 

CiuiafHaa Prices 

|mkh» 
.Venn AIuipir 

jAidDCna 5(rel 
; Bell TelepBen* 
Cnmlnco .. 
Cod* Balhunl 

.aavlcuif OH 

■ joi.-ancj Sent; lCa.SSex:^' i-—•• 
■WCAB .totunsa .drooped .10 «cw. Ipwai 
ur nte.nettna rettmt»>on*nbv.-ireind!K 
™i • (rum. :raecu)nuir3. Free-uudlnq 
yjL’y**.' ™nrcyt _ poste<l A Mg -tew ■ 06 

“2;2? “«& - w-^b ‘nine mw -tor 'thr 
•JESS" ofva&.&5-faau, Dtirmar »wtt 
jmtrn . the l .OO<.vm. ttntr.—vairrtu- 

' WKW- 
__ __ P'Sreff-1 

ilirtii’.' ax.a^TasiLatl; 'way “bJ-OO?, - 

coTTQM Jniliras,were ap o ASc-:m.-mot; 
92.68c- aml O.SOc to- 4.09 - 

.. 
9B.70-9A. 
Ukerie. 

w$n trade up'^fc1^^^ 
spot Marcu At 133.00 cents a to Ana 

raded, y ^nquoi tid- 

Foreign fi«ectii»wAiL«ierttoir.‘ '-'kP«te 
,2J3N80 Ti».3V22i: 'on* . numdu. . 
2.4255 12.41871: CwaWBwi;, doUar,; 
LmoJi'WtK:.-:..' - 

The flw -JQWMjapot coBunpdlUf tameae 
mi ‘CBTFs (43T.4Bi: - Ika ' IDplNd.. 
to^W- WM 461.44- .( 464.20) .■. . Vr : 

The -.Dow -Jana*-: -nearan*A--^hfltts— 

24 24V 
««« a-fc( 
aw. x- 
3fn. IPs 
71 ««, 
24U 21V 

__ . 23V 24V 
Bjwfcer/Sld Can 51 SI'i 
Hudson Bay Min 34V W* 
Huaaoo Bag oil 2fc 2* 
imasco 30V Mi 

Ssf imperial.oil * . JSV ,-W: 
fnt Pip*- 15V ip* 

aov - Masi.-Frrg« - 3V ft 
■** mralTnui aov =uV 

: SH03B - 71 71V 
wa stetics. 37V jn: 

■ 2V< TtaDBBOB X "A 21 -1 
40V WaDurJIlram 30V 2B>i 

. ISl VCT 15». 14 a 

cMted- aNneJubr. p stack, 'pin. 

rt. 
t 

Trial*. 9T329 f9#9.971: IransportaRon. 
-401.98- (396:10)7 tmlilted. 113412 
(112:60): 60 stories, 575.92 lo7o.Z0i. 

Now York Stock Sxchpnsa in tie:.. 
TTJ3 (74.991: IndnstrUts. 90.65 

• --tmuparteuoa, 7B.97 
<7£w>: ■ nmiaes,. 38.8tf 138.47): 

. ftnancW. 'T0.43 f70.30K 

an awnotf-o.iU) ceot fiiftbar in OfhM'" RlUfMff ■ T “m * ’ 

sa ^Batewasascisg-"«E.- 
Man*, iSI.UW). 1.975! 

m*na. saosttar— 

R-80 ' 
. JVn. 

■wan 

«.45-’Vld:37.55c'asked: March. 27.80 
-Mlh3Tv90c- sasatf. SOYABEAN UfAL. 
J«a 5222.00; March 5239.30- 

’! 34A3f. ,3237.30-2^0. Oil: Jmy. 

1-353 JO aakott 

—wheat- rohifr* 
mi the tow sue of a nreo cent 

•uftoe^-WMB I** la Jure cent* a huriicj 
m hecue-.tfrado. Corn inhiras ended 

»‘js a bushel In heavp 
Rricc*- Mtu«r at mar too 

•r1. 
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■ Stock. Exchange Prices 

Bear squeeze 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings BegaruJan 1Z, Dealings End, Jan 23.1 Contango Day, Jan 26.' Settlement Day, Feb 2 

$ Forward -barcanis are permitted on two previous days • 

iCo -it, 

.i ' r> ).; 

Cl C' ,n : . 

* -D.l r.. . **« 

rha -••«*!£< 

f•; . 

■e. i ' ,!l h„. 
5ii*ii.:- . *n >• ■ 

,■ „ ' *"!l r 
• ; i. 

ed T. ul 

'4.-.W; j ./ 

ati.in 
d a i. i : 1 

1050 «1 
fli<h l—w 

BRITISH FUNDS 

TVIC* cn’ge 

Inc. Gra-s 
only Sed- 
Yield Yield Yield -HJift Lo-V Company 

Grout 
■ diw Tie 

Price Ch’gr pcccc *> FIE 

Grass 
1680/81 Dir Yld 

High Low Company . Price Cb*ge pence 0- P/E 
1W0.W. 

Kish Locr Company 

ijrir.s 
Dlv Yld 

Price dTflepwee £.«. P.E 

SHORTS 
•Vf* K» Trrai 5V, lMt 99b .. 9.32532.713 
fit '-'1 *>V- 1^51 PTt .. 8.«913.978 

L»o*i 5»,-x 19&1 BS*m * — P.5S813.«2 
r‘i-i 65-2 •rtL-n mi>1 B4fc • 3.17313J2fi 

!»*i KSuVwi, 22V... 1061 Wh -**« 32.78213.025 
-3ifc S* ?*}.,. JM»1+«|!»* 6.*311Z.&>< 
**l,i *l*r Trjas P ;<w.* S3*i 3XG0 9 .if® 

J«‘j I**f Tresw 1 i>V 1082 IOO«U .. 32-904 13542 
M*:. 534 Trras ^il!»2 9.V« ,, 8.73S 13.023 

!7i tdi OValKC 8-H .. 9.W4 33.443 
‘•/'i M*i fVclSM WHt +*u 9 CS13-021 
K'a 7c?i Ficft j'o 11*63 W'il • .. 3.48C10.G24 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Wi M*» Tress P :«2 93*1 
J.-/- I 'mk* Tn-.-re 1 ;<■-1352 lot**1 

VV'.m 55** Trras 3*Vil!»£ 9.V« 
Wit, Eicli SValKC Kl* 
‘■.’'a Wi i«..n *V*IM3 ' M»*U 
f'.'a 7c?i F:eft j'a 1K3 W*ll 

A.—B 
1W 317 AA1T 172 . .. 32.1 71 CO 
2M JQ5 Ab Eleebuslcs iuS. .. 10.7 30.2 
2-Hl aim AGB Rcst^xca 219 . 42 6.4 i.b L>i*1 
29 12 AJ )Bd JYn4 14 . .. ... 

32L 3til .APVUIdffS • am' -J 15.7 9 6 a’n 
71 4G Aanmson Broa 47 .. • 6D 12.0 42 
es «: ACTBV 44 ., ,.r „ ... 
au ?r, Do A 2rt .. .. . 

2no 31C Adwnt Croup 144 .. 30.6 7.2 5.4 *rtlr.a%- ^iiS83 -hi laasnuiM ^ i™g«4K HJ* 
:-:j ts’. Treat «r2V0 SCU ■ laaRaXM 3¥a* ^ r-» 0.. 20A 
n;i. *.M:, K»rti 33»j'S.lIW3 J*"S4 .. 23.4*3 11173 xj. ^ ^E?jll2i ** ^ V* *-r - -» 
:• '« Mil K*cl| HFclW3tt 92<4 ■ .. 10.F4013C30J r,?, * -jno aKtS1^ jk i%i*4-wV 
M'a 7fi*. Fund WeMSMSC^, .. 6 V* 1LK3 1T.,.n Tir ^ I* 
vr'.i M’, Fx.-n WfiMt 94'. • 31.9&SUJ4S Alcan AnnaU& 5T ■ *ta 16^ 

l".’1. K»cn IBjCb 1!WQ J<*94 .. 23.4*3 13.373 
;■ '* s-SS K«di JiFclW3 92>4 ' .. JQ.?4013C3M 

M'« 7fi*« Fund 9*19I*«W .. 6.4'jO 1L743 
?»«', Fs.-n HU'V-lMl 94'. • 3l."SUAJHB 

t:*Hi. K-iCft- 3i<*19$* lOidtk .. 13.7GS13MB 
r,.i4 i-\cJi Til* .. LU«»5» 
5f Trcac 12rv Itw !H3» .. 12.45113255 

Ji-m ■ Tre« 15'rt 3tJ3% lOi^e .. 14.21031209 
7J*i SSiVJWM .Jr»:!W5 T^1, .. 4.03010.563 

ttPj 73*z BvVPi'b £71 
42 30 AlicflV.fi. 40 

.* 3PW M.tf .. * 
42 4A 11.1 3.3 

ail.in . B9>S K»rh • 32^<»1963 p.p« »4ii 12.6C113.1C* 
fi . . " OPi fcJcIi llVdlMrt .. 32 ;?511.353 

** “ >•«'» TS', Tri-as SV-b 199-W6 a4r» ..-2O.oil 12.464 
rum. • . - -• ({ 3«.-v, jhj»i T^cn 33^^ jwr: *v.«, • 13.44113634 
,. ‘ ' r.l, fi«. 7tM, Fund .P;'*. 19S5-87 T5»* .. 8.42011.725 
p c 9':« 0!=t Trtas 12't l.-ST .. 33.0i513J29 
Ic.1; in ,u u:-^ >■' 71 • Trcu TS*^ I0SS-ra ~ • .. 20.0483.790 

, r. r li.-, f-i'4 SjJ* Trans. 3‘c l*7"-M iT.'r .. 4“yii0XM 

IP •.• ■ ... ,^1* 5.1« Trt-as G<tflSKt>99*l ». 7 37S *•* Hi.'- 
: J »J •> 3wU Trea< 33'iMS»» MRU .. 2J.L74J3JI86 

-.I-. 1 ^ Tw.n SV/, 29S7-00 7t»« .. li.oi«l Q»i 
- J3.C35 :4.4i»l 
. 024613.3^ 
. 22.414 112:22 
. ia.*rC342S2 

i'ui ," 
:i , J ;-v-: 

'• 

■-’P 2 . ' ■ 

■ ’ ■ 1 cl- ... -.V 
;0v ; .m. r,-;. 

‘ " :• ••' TH- 
1 u‘‘ u-"-l t-.tau 

Jim*. S?!i Trea< 1.1'i, lOiii ur.U 
,3 ri>n. Tre.i* 8V.MP87-W 75l€ 
9^1 il*i Trcar 31V.-1W1 +■»» 
*'■ S7‘; Fund &%■;.- 1US7-91 Ci'» 
92’* TPi Rid: li'* 2991 n*, 

5nj>, Ro<» Tr.-.K 2ZV.13*9-1 O’.'* 

143 55 Allied Colin I da 311 43 3A 3.1 If. A 
3*1*2 34^ Allied Plant 2« .. 3.6 8» 3.3 

2*n izi A m2! Meial 233 -4 20.0 a.4 tl.ti 
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1 l.L 4.8 .. 
. 31.1 31.0 5.5 

G.R 34.L ftO 
> 5.3 Sft 5.1 

«1 5ft 5.r, 
, 3ft 6.1 3.S 1 
, 6.5 -8.7 6.S . 
. 7 6 1X0 S.O 
. «.»; ao.o 4ft 
, 3.6 8.6 5-1 

XS 3XX 3.7 I 
43 7.T 7ft i 

32 5 2312.7 1 
. 3531 35ft .. 

5 0 Sft 4ft 1 
7.5 lift .. ! 
..© .. .. | 

32.0 7ft 9.8 
6.0 4.5. 53 ; 

, si 53 10.6 
3X0 r-ftjOft . 

4 0 15.4 .. I 
33.1 18.5 3.7 1 

.. 2.4 ! 
30.7 32ft 6ft ; 
2ft 5ft 4.4 
6.4 24.0 3ft 
6ft Sft 14ft 
9ft 6.4 Oft 
.. .. Sft 

36.6 Sft 22ft 
38.0 3612.0 
7.5 Sft 3ft 

30.4 7.0 3.4 
343 34.4 4ft 
34.8 8ft 6.4 
8.7 4.9 4-1 

30.6 3.4 13.4 
2.1 2ft 1X9 
3.4 Sft 3.R 
2.0 lift. 4ft 
4.40 74. 4.7 
2.6 54. „ 
2-* 15ft .. 

32.1 Sft 8.7 
5.713.6 4.0 
9.8' 4*413.5 

40.0 5414ft 
7.7 30ft 3.1 

3X4 49 7ft 
3.4 Sft 36ft 
0.4 4.0 3-1 

ao.0 7ft 32ft 
3.4011ft 7ft 
XX 10.6 3.7 
Sft 223 4.4 

3X0 17ft Sft 
74. 7ft 4ft 
B.4 6.4 33ft 
0.5 Sft 4.7- 
14 6ft 9.T 
3.5 Bft XT 
2.1 5ft 3-0 
8.0 33ft 3ft 

JO.T 7ft Tft 
5.5 Tft 8.4 
4-7 8ft 4.5 

64. X3 8.8 
5.7 Tft 5.7 

23-3 9ft Sft 
&« 9.9 4ft 

4ft Tft «ft 
3ft 3.5 Sft 

‘32ft 331 .. 
32-3 3 LI 2-t.T 

XL 323 49 
Sft 3ft J2J. 
Sft 6ft ft.? 
4.0 7.T 44 
4.0 8ft. 4ft 
..e », 

-a.® .. 

Ill 7C 
49 3b*t 
38 ■ 15 
37 32 

255 176 Man 5lilp Canal 287 
38 22 Man* »r*m=e ^ 
2S 9>t ’Mau'T Ml .11 

jut 67 .Marchwiet 75 
121 7r. Marks* Spencer 113 
49 3b*t Itarlcy Lid 39*2 
3d ■ 15 Marline In! 15 
37 32 Marshall X Loz 22 ■ 
S* 22 n» A 23 

314 42 Marshalls Coir 54 
202 378 Martin-New® 178 
231 ‘371 .Martonair £:* 

19 38 Mtdmlnstec - 1? 
263 1M MerjalesJ. 2c0 
320 Jli' Metal Bo* 366 
119 ro .Metal CInsures .»? 

60 2* Mot a I rax 41 
3d au -Meii.iy it 

121 65 Meyer V. L. 76 
no 53 Midland Ind • 54 - 
IBS 133 amiL-tU Lrt* 154 
190 76 Min: njr Supplies 127 
El 37*2 MllcbcIlCotteCp 47*z 
43 • 20 Mitchell Somers 24 

■ 87 bl 11 it concrete' 61 
34 * 31 Itudera Ene 22 

112 90 Mi-l ins . :»C 
47 17 Munk A. -G 
46 3vh M’aaolo 5*n La XU'r 
52 -44*2 |l» 0*4 Ln £5lih 

333*2 78 Do 5- r i-’ar £122** 
Jt»r 7% Munft-cartni a 

52 Monifitt Knit 53 
4+ More O’Ferrall >4 

31+ M-ccan Croc 316 
35H 31ps< Bn»< 1?J 
1KB Mntlirresr® “-.a 
87 .tlo»/«n J. 
(A Dulrtcad TR 
is My sun Grp -.5 
5ifis NCC Enemy "TT 
94*2 -\’SS Kewr 2’.S 
26 NeeriU A Zara -T# 
28 Neill J. n 

+*s Keisun David w 
44 Newman Tonks 4l» 

2U0 New mark L. 
86*2 54 Norcrns .. 7 9810.7 * 
47 Tl TCnr/oik C Grp ... 7.7 4J11.S 
43 20 K.Tmand Elec 39 .. -xft 14.8 4.1 
.71 35*2 JCEl ■*** 5 4 S3 bft 
163 307 NtknFrtods *.u4 • -V 7.1 4830.2 
311 70 ?.'citLx MIC "i‘6 £4 Si 4 2 
233 3m Nurdln&P’Cock 2Xi t'1 5 7 2.4 DM 
20*2 3? Xu-XwiZL lad 17 .. £.0 27ft 5.7 

o—s 

50 . xtz «VB3D Yihtm IT .. 3.2 S.7 6ft 
355 231 Office k Elect 233 *-2 9.3 2.91X5 

-1 26.3 14 0 10 4 
. .. 31 10.3 7.2 
*»I .... 2.1 
-2 8.6 11.4 3.3 
*L - 4.9 4.3 16 0 
.. 3.2 81 ?.« 

-1 3 2 8.9 4 4 
.. 4 0 12.4 5.1 
.. - 4.9 17.3 3 6 

-J .. .. 4ft 
» 13 4 7.5 4 2 

.. 30.9 50 96 

.. 3.D in i.r 

.. 33 6T 
•re 1+4 STftft 
.. 7.7 9 4 4 1 

3 4 8.2 5.U 

" (i 91 23 
.. 3.1 6ft 3ft 
.. 99 £4 AO 
.. 2.0 J 3 15.6 
». 5 2 10.9 7ft 

II S’x* 9ft 5.4 
.. 4 X T9 S 2.7 
.. 31.3 110 J8 

. .. lAb Tft .. 
500 3 2 0 .. 
*535 334 
500 4.1 .. 

II T.i 34.8 2 0 
4.x 4 5 V.9 

.. 30.7 9.2 5 5 

.. 24 1.3 14 7 
■K 7.1. 3.4 32.5 
.. 31.4 9 3 4 7 

412 .. .. 5.1 
.. 3.6 14ft 2 2 

•H 21 2.7 .. 
tI 4.9 3.6 7.9 

-2' 5 3 193 2fl 
.. .. 4 v 
.. Tft 119 r..T 

35 9 4 2 loft 
.. 7.9810.7 '■ * 
j.. 3.7 4J 11.5 
.. 4ft J4-8 4.1 

4*2. 5 4 d-2 *1.5 
t -1 7.9 4.810.2 

•*; £4 .13 o - 
t2 5 7 0.4 3V.1 
m —.3 lift 5.7 

1993*1 
Kis-h Low Company Fried Ch'cc 

133 51 CKO IOC . SI —3 
1'.7 53 VbleElt . 303 t! 

■C'.J i’l lh! lexer 4>. ' . 
:i*i :j-Z Da NY JLl1*4 

3i'- ISrt Vtu’.ecb £42 -H 
1-3*2 i'S VM fHCLUlt M 43 
14 ' 2U L td C.ly Merc n 

1:0 Ss L’.C Eos 372 45 
79 47 lid Gax rad 47 

3*j 3*w rid News lsl • *2 
>■11 273 V:d Scientific 2£*f* -6 

Cm-s' ' Cmu 
w Dn- Yld 39SU.’»1 _ . „. Dn- Y|dmir. 
Price Ch se pence p/£ niga Low Company_Trice Cb'ge pence rr 

.51 -3 F6 lift ’2s SHIPPING 

4 7U e.7 348 its Brit ft Coma 2*3 41 3T9 el ri. 
1C 8.8 5,0 208 •:/?. i-ly&er J. J ss £.& i 8 zt.n 
i S.filSft 41 25. Jl W.M . ' 
5 fi-8 5.6 1137 ?5*r Ocean Tran® 11A*S -4. 12.7 1! 1 li 7 
? ,9 5 *-'’7 3US TAG ’Did’ 

u t*i l36 .MINES 

113 -1 10 0 5.3 7.0 

•iT . 37 Valor 37 
r-t-j Yr-ciaziairKcf 2fr. 

L’.i'j ’ :m) Vibropiant ISO 
2i3 W Vuiken . 134 
47*! no Viilkrbaffon £1(0' 

?C 65 V.,sp«. jno 
IF* b.j WG1 92 
•33 Fit Wj.JdlCflloU J. SO 
62 24 n'atte 1‘ouenfs 42!* 

I'l 12 tV'adkie (ft 
r"* 74 ’.Vj-'un ind 7i 

103 ' 74 Mainer J. Gold 74 
fix <3 Do SSY tr'- 
*7 r-2 t'.'jftl 4 Gold 72. 

70:. v.'ard T. V.'. . 9F*2 
76 50 Word While rj 

-is V.'arner ilol* 59 
m| 35 ivarrint'an T. t** 

371 Bft 6.3 ‘ 
-6 7 1 2.3 19ft 1«*’ ***{ Aa,slo ,\m Coal £14*e _ __ .. 33.5 1.7 .. 
.. 3ft 10ft 22 M'2 «&' Atieii. Am Corp 614 -7 49 0 7.8 

M 10 0 3.5 W*4 Anz .Dtt Gold K£45% 50!. 11.I* .« 
.. 2n.BHJ.fl 4.2 5W» 4UH AiiBlj Am lor iO*Jt 7*1. lol S’* 

—1 17.1 32.812.4 23 . 1H» Aojlo Transrl J.19 • .. 1X4 7.5 
-V . 33 22*4 n..*A- ill* -- 1+4 7 6 

no tl4 . 35 13^5 Asarco £|4*v ■-*1 59 4 3 •» .. 
W .. 32 0 12 9 Sft 73 43 Beralt Tin . ?d .. 71 r.'S .. 
SO • S.l 10.2 .. 12*! 4S Bljionrs rrhk -M-fc 196 26 S .. 
43** . . L'9 6.6 4 8 377 234 Bracken Mines 155 -4 47-4 30 n .» 
(ft .. C.2 3.5 4.0 Uh BufMblunteln £17** ■**, 419 24J. ^ 
T'i 42 7.1 9 1 4ft» ITT • Charier C.ir.* 198 .*13 32 0 t.i » 
76 .. 5.7 7.5 4.3 655 411 C«nx Cnld Fields 47.t -7. 31* lb 6.8 .1 
tr, .. 57 «7 3.3 553 DM De Bet-rv -Dfd' 3SI -l 4X2 11.3 .. 
72. .. 7.7 10.7 4.6 13 4*!i D.mrnlunteln £*** —« 133 US 3 .. 
VV-2 {-3 9.5 4.7 2T-t !*'a Durban Bond il*il*:t .. £«l £4 * 
M .. 6.1 lift 14 7Jli 5: Fast Daiua 1!<1 .. s.6 i.L .. 
M -1 3.2 5.4 6.4 17*!j S'i K 1'rlcfeniein £12 -■* iM:n .. 
60 -.5.1 d.4 .. IS ->*» E. Rupd Trop in®-.* 2ln ;j.x .« 
22 .. 1.8 bl* tft *8 Ei i.'ru M ft F'x 77 .. 2.5 3.2 .. 
61 -3 7.1 4.4 6 4 330 369 Klcbure Gold 2'.« -HI 4t.ll 20.4 
5J —J 4.4 l*?21.6 Xilg lsAt FSCcdlll-J JZXhi “i aw 22 9 .. 
62 -*1 3 ii 5 K 35.1 22ft 233 Uecror Tip :M> .. ...... 
33*2 -rli* r.O S 5 8.7 31% «a*«Bilc»lr i!*3:. -hi f-J 1 F.9 .« 

.07U 2S6 Uruolt let ZW -iO 316 32ft .. 

32 ivaicribrd Glass 22 

112 . 64 GfroxGrp b* 
12*2 9 OEllvy*ir £10** 

13H 75 Owen Oven 218 
44 - 24 Osley Printing IS- 

MB as Farter Knull *A* l1** 
44 37 I'aiersoQ R. Xt 

430 170 Paterson 2oeh 430 
435 170 Do A NY -427 
1ST Hi Pauls A whites IX 
225 a&? Pearson Look is? 

.. 52 7.7 4ft 
e. *3.4 4 9 '7.9 

Sft 4ft .. 

II lolij i.'d 5ft 
.. 2.9'-B.810.7 
.. 15.0 3.S 74 
.. 25.a 3ft Tft 
.. 8.0 6ft 5ft 
.. 31.9 Tft 4ft 

l*'-* lISAx ’.VaTniDUzlix l+l 
J-?i j:?*z waib KMe ;.u 
76 43 Y.’eanrel1 62 
-! t 24 V. ebsters Pub 75* 
71 37 k’W Urp - 
?•• 42 Veiimjfi Eiur ii'J 
5t* 41 ttestbnix Pds 4A 

13.1“ -77; lt>-fland Ale 222 
^ 14 VTsjILL-u;!: ;7 
«2*s -5*2 ■Wfcloek Mar 
.-■» 40 Wheaawe *17 

ij '* 'iiwaj 'A'aivoa 7 
.-a 4* Yft.rti-erofi 41 
14 7 V hifelvv B4U|' x 

777 3« ' Whble<ale Fit ZZS 
2.711- 3::'. 'A'lStull 3*1. 

-.7. 1% '.in cins Cnintr ;,7 
27 Wn.f J: CardllF 27 

*■1 4v*s l-ls G. A- Sofll S3 
i-. r; w.trtpvv g «i 

l :.7 ■WiKcr.T. 54 
-■•■2 3'G Vs!ry IfuzLtS 225 

.:•» :j tvoud 1- 13 
iil 21 v.'ot-d S. W. rt 

:j:i Wt-ud L'sll 7«: . 90 
:»T * 15 T. budht-ad J. 56 
12' Eo VwSkimh fl 

Tod ass Yarrow ft Co 263 
79' «5 Zeners . ft 

FINANCIAL TRTJSTS 

295*1 306 Akrord A Sm 224 
116 32*2 Sousteud ' 316 

.. 2.S .1.2 .. 
“in 4t.n 20.4 .. 
“’r 30? =3 9 .. 

Kl* -l 4 4 f.,t 73-t 133 HamiTtlp” :F*« 
45 -V 34 11.9 3 51 ■-■71 14S Hampton Gold 248 

7 !* 6.4 4ft 14*2 Ch iiarraenr l^'i* 
2 7 13 9 .. 47*j 2l»* Hsrirter** -7?11 
. 3*'* ^-lii'Bur; Cm J?" 
.. .. .. W- 435 Klnrritid 615 

24S J-5 3.6b 1 7. 
«•!* -*I« :t>3 74 1 
i2?Ul4 695 23.S 
;?jl • *l4i “S7 9 K 

613 -17 106 16.S 
211*1 727 lb.L 

Iftl -*1 53.4 it 9 
£t*i -*4 1JW IfP.V 
li“. -3 DJ.Sirx 
20‘. -1 1.6 

z«r. &? 0 '4ft 

.Wa 435 Klnrotd 613 -IT 106 Ib.S 
,.e . . .. 22^ 301a KI»o! 211*1 —hi. 727 lb.L 

-3 33.0 26.S 2.7 30S il* 130 -*1 53.4 S'- 9 
.. . 1*5*2 61* Libanaif £:*i -^4 IS* Vi.'t 

5 4 2.1 14.4 240 -114 L'drnhunrFlat li“- “3 3?.S 12 *. 
..© .. 11.2 20* 131 MIM HldK.'i 2U*» -1 3ft lft 

S’- 7.5 .. 155 73 MTDiMsnKuIai 77. .. 5T».3 13.7 
4.115.1 3.5 393 323 Xtan->ralu Con “2 ft? 0 24ft 
5.-i 10,7 4.1 91 41 Mel ills Expinr 5* . 
0*1 ■ 2.013.3 P*I0 XM| Middle Vtus 7>ft -2« 45 4 3.4 
5 s 3*».7 U 193 33X Miiiorcn 87* -17 5 3 1.4 

17.9 7.6 4.0 *19 -'•!» A«Iikj»i- Etptur 33iL. “5 .. 
..e -. .. ■ (525 ftft Peko Wallsend 475 . .. .. .. 

2 9 K.O 5.3 54*» 13*2 Pres Brand C.’!U -4« 2+7 1 S3 
. S3 9.9 9.6 - lull* 111* Pri-s S'evn £16;« ■ “% 576 SB.'* 

,.t .. .. 150 3+8 Rand Mine Prop 21-0 -*s 23.x 4.6 
6 4 13ft 5.4 46*1 33*s Handfontcln r£4“i* -** 446 ttl 

31.6 4.4 36.1 190 336 Hln Tint-i Zinc 396 ti 229 5 9 
3.s. 4.6 7J 265 355 Burtenburs S33 .. 33.5 9.6 

87 5b Saint Pi ran (-4 f .. 3.1 3.4 
33 73** St Helena £1?**k .. 403 31 3 

433 254. Srntni'-t . 323 “15 3D b 9 3 
67* 231 SA Land 374 -i 3-2.6 13 1 

_ _ 44 19 South Crefty if -. ..e .. 
•T'A 3r? -3"? TWj-SuuUiraU il.'^ix -»i*. P4.7 6.1 
i-? i?S-S 53 30 dWCM .. 

f.* t 

.123 

356 J SO FeartOB A son ITT -1 J4ft 7.2 34. 
M 25*2 Do d^La. £3D*t .. 490 113 .. 

148 300 Fenler-Eatt 179 .« 33ft 10.6 4ft 
1 -Uh 73 Fen 11 and lad 41** .. It* 4.7 Sft 

W 2S Pen I us 29 -1 Sft 39ft 4ft 
235*2 324*t Perkin El 4C& £2i*7-j .. 400 19 .. 
54 58 Ferry H. Mtrs *8 .. 5.o 7.4 3.7 

1 38 33 Phi com. -35 .. 2.4-4X35.-4 
SI** 4+ PhilipsFbl5V £471* • 575 33.0 .. 

505 290 Philips Lamps 2* -3 359 12.2 .. 
305 3H» Pifeo Hldgc lift -42 d_® 4ft 5.3 
363 J03 Ho A 355 .. Bft 4.4 56 
273 2.X® aikuwtra Bros 248 -3 35l0 6.0 3.4 

; 51 33 Plttard Grp 
13* 5*2 MiOiufli 

1397 343 Plaxions 
195 218 Plaasnramft 
281 1(16 Fieasey 

273j( 10*x Do ADS 
IDS 68 Plpcu 
ll« 5*1 PoDy PecV 

48 42 5.7 31-9 3ft 
8 —*2 .. ... -. 

348 -2 23.1 S3 3ft 
387. 41 Sft Bft Sft 
ft'ft . .. Sft 3 82x7 

Cs*c -At 

2S»; Brit-UTOW 4?3 *1 10 2.4 30.fi 305 3J3 SunRel Be«r 21 i 
- 33 2Ss C Fin de Sue* £27 M7 9i 4.0 353 jUU Tanks cons 77S 
53J. Dag- Mari TSt 466 J-® f? 125 91 Tanjong 7:n ' 120 
KL 42p Do A 463 47 37.1 8.0 .6.4. jj 55 Transvaal Oona £21 

S3 37»2 Hectra Tor 47 l. 3.6b 7.719ft 7^ ^ DCJntW 4W 
43 33 Explcrwiica 38 .. 3ft 3ft lift 47 VaaJ Keels CSV* 

316 53 FC Finance ' 3*h» - .» .. lia- j Yen term's! £53-.* 
31 3I*i CondeDAMGrp 30 .. l.l Sft 8-4 £.u** 44 tVaohle CoUlery 03 

501 3il8* Incbeapo 455- +7 25.9 5.711.3 ftiSB i:" 
2?3 l’.6*2 UoyfcASCOt 343 .. J*ft 5.613.7 ^ ^ W Drieftmfcla £34*; 

XL 23 Ldn A Enrd Grp 3>J «. l.l 6.9 5.9 j73 If Rand Con« ITS 
278 336 MAG GrpflildSb) 275- . .. 3+3 Bft 25.7 3^ intern .\rras 339 
66 3L Munion Flo sa -*a- 5 0 Bftl3.fi 3?r. j3-g wSunDecp 

Vsi* 133 Me roam 111! Bso 565 -r5 17.9 3-2 3P.2 ^1 23 Vem-ra Hlds* £33*it 
P8 61 Slmo Darby « „ . 2 j 3.. 30ft 332 JT5 Veriero Mining 777 
5L 23 Smith Bros 40 •• 3 * *-6 .19** 10% Wrakelhut KSh| 

31*4 Tyndall O'scas £J6*x . •• 56-0 J-6.‘s Si 2S Gambia Copper 36 
3S VldOmTU 50 t-2 10ft 
2L tVicun Fin 39 -KS 3.3 Sft 9.7 flfT. <7 V..L ,—... n K -)M1T riUl 

i .. 72 3 34.0 
t -*4 12.0 4ft 
> .. J*.3 C.« 

. -I 120 5.7 
> “4 4F-.U H».l» 
X +*i 521 35.1 

.. Z33 23.3 
1 .. ■ • 6.7 12 u 

“*lfc 156 21 J 
j -'1 766 £2 3 
i 4J 9.9 5.« 
i -a r 20.»* 
1C “*ix 34* :i.s 
U -*ik 836 25 0 
: -*£ 6.8 £.5 
hi -hi 253 19 7 
» -1 A.5 5.6 

.. 2.7 3.8 4-T 
42 Oft Oft .. 

1 420 218 Portal*- Iridgs 39X J7.5b 4.51£.4 
: 78 28 P0n«r Qud -H 43 6.7 15.3 2.4 

93 69 Portsmtb New* 7S .. 4.6 «ft 4^1 
264 J43 Powell Dtriftya 21+ ►X 19.6 Bft 5ft 
66 -42 Pratt F- Eng 43 .. Sft 19ft lift 
78 54 ProedyA. • TS .. 4.S 6.4 .. 
34*2 23 Press W. so +1 2.7 9.713ft 

350 126 Prerfseftp ‘330. .. Bft S3 63 
265 230 Pretoria P Cettt 325 -10 282 8ft sn 

SL 51 Priest B. ^ 51 .. S.T 19ft 3.5 
124 43 Pritchard Sen* 113 -1 3.0b 4.4162 
SI 37 Pullman B A J 47 -3 5.4 lift 3ft 

, 34*» JOBpQuaker Oau C3»« 4ro «6.B Oft C.6 
41 29 (jueensMoan W| .. 3.3 3.71S2 
31*2 35*2 H.F.D.Group 37 0+1 4.0 10.8 ftift 

37,» j™ lUCal Elect 293 45 5.9 2.0162 
2X 146 Hank 0x5 Ord 30 42 1M 10.15 42 

51*2 41 HEM 45 4*2 7ft'j7ft 5.6 
115 TO 3iHP 75 «. Tft 92 4.0 
370 2<B Hanafloes Shafi HI .. 33ft JL3 3<2 

63 43 Hplners 49 .. 3.3 6.7 4.7 
« 53 HaybeckUdl S* .. GJAXlft 6ft 
32 12*a Readlettt Ink 1ft 4** ..• .. .. 

205 325 30CC- 355 *L 32.3 Tft 4ft 
217 183 >:<3fMZtACttisml80 .. 1X1 6.7 Tft 
254 343 Hsdftamnat 3sx m .. 35.1200 Tft 
12L as Hedtffnrion -320 -X Tft 03106 
188 338 Hedland 333 4X Bft 6ft 7.5 

> 09 54 Rednukfi Hflesa D4 .. 6.0 1LX «4 
I Ti 52 Reed A. 54 — <ft Sft 4.5 

7Z 4S Do ANT 5L .. 4ft 9.4.4ft 
SO 4L DeriEns 42 «.4 35ft .. 

217 263 Reed Int IKt 41 25-6 30ft Sft 
l&i 24*i Reliance Grp £U 4*» 135 4ft 2ft 
33 OiPj ReUance Rntt 16>* ... 4.4 26.8 2ft 1-ji Iik Tin - - 

53 2L Wacon Fin 
m £1 Yule Calm 

1 INSURANCE 

£66 3« BriUnnfc 2£* 
1S3 i£8 Com Cnioix 337 
278 343 Ea-tle Siar £33 
334 120 ftflully A Lav .302 
370 2J2 Gen Accident 256 
370 220 GRE 290 
323 X12 HambroUf® 29 L 
235 273 Heath C. E. 275 
141 93 Hoge Robinson 303 
US 90 Hmrden .4 SI 
£57 251 Legal A Gen 395 
.228 240 London A Man 188 
210 223 . Ldn Did I nr 186 

3.3 8ft 9.7 
S-S 3j0 33ft ! 

- 95 54 AmpoIPet FS 
385 264 Anvil LfJL 
294*2 63 'Berkeley Pep 2X8 
3w 278 Brit Borneo £92 

4« 17.S 78 ' te*2 .315 B.F. 4<H 
.. 24L6 2U6 .. 3SO 360 Burmah Oil 3>'J 

+3 24X 6.0 •.. ^*1 70 Carles Capel 3-:?- 
■44 35.7 5ft II IKS M Century UIW Vt 
•*2 18ft 64 .. 105 Charterhall 94 
+4 DT .. 117 73 Chartcrtiw Pet f* 
+4 3X4 4-3 II »•* 2«^ CP Pctrole* i£0*« 
*2 ii.B T.9 8.0 77 £3 CoUlnS K. 23 
+X fix 9.0 8ft *90 333 Cas A Oil Acre 475 
■*1 XU 0 lift 7ft 560 SB# Global Aar Bes +75 
+3 21 4 5ft I. 33% 18% Houston 011 £21** 
-4' 13 0* Aft II =« 11® Hunting Pet 2M. 
+? 12 9 «ft 9.0 190>4 KCA Int 3«» 

.. '3.4 4.0 20.7 
4" t . 
-13 . 
-4 34 9- S.l 22 4 
-13 26 L 6.3 3 * 
-4 9 3 5.110 7 
+4 S.9 2 3 If h 
-2 3.8 4.5 5 0 

+1 32ft Bft 9.0 1190*x 654) KCA Int 
-he Mft 6 0 T. 333 Laroio 14*| 33 Marsh®McLeaI14*ii -hi 2H-+ «-0 -. I8??, .!*' 

117 » Mlnei Kldgs 57 41 6.5 7 410.7 )T^.% P" 
33 Moran C 21 5.7 27ft 44 I1®!1 »'>}£’ I* £\**'- 

472 268 Pearl 
3!8 2'jfi Fboeotr 
308 034. Prov Ufa 
£69 363 Prudential 
£42 240 Refuge 
449 3X0*2 Royal 
J35 80 Sedgwick 
97 67 Stenhans® 

43 27.1 0.8 .. 
.. £0.0 8ft .. 

42 13.4 b.+ .. 
43 14ft 6.6 .. 

66 43 2.6 1.8 -. 
S2Vt .. 301 9.8 6.4 

4“s 420 II II II 
435 —5 ...... 

£2U* S4.0 1.6 .. 
£34. .. 46 3.7 ».* 
369 +3 7.1b 4ft .. 
717 .55.S 

£13*4 “*» 60ft 6.8 .. 
£100*2 4«, 2400 1X9 .. 
4J9 85.0 4.5 .. £6*2 3S»e Pi-onrol! 2J9 4*it. 85.0 4.5 .. 

127 31*2 Premier Cons 99*z -S'* .. 
£*x Ranger Oil J7h* -»» . 

47*, 32 Bnyal Dun* £W*» +1. £56 6ft ? t 
-5 2u3 55 .. 522 SHI Shell Trans 458 -14 27.3 6.0 4"t 
43 • 34fthl0ft II 430 “«• TnControl 316 41« 20.0 3.214 8 
-i '7167 9ft Vliraoar « 495 “7 12.9 2.6 9.6 

£41 166 SUswartWaO* 381' 4* , J7ft *0.4 Tft 
6lfi Tft M las 320 Pecks Petrol 

PROPERTY BIX 519 Sun Alliance 692 -3 -f£ft 6ft .. rJKWPJSKXX 
£5+ 129 .Stra Llf© ' 236 -3. 20.7‘.4ft ... - Jt 
206 258 Tradeloflem'ty 301 ’ .. 8.3 x.l .. 92 41 Allied Lon 
2S6 £08 M-Uil3FaberV261s 4-1 J6ft 6ft3M =*g ^ 

. ___ , 4.4 26.8 2ft 
120 305 Rennies Cons 320 1. .. ... .. 
91 -5L Hen old Ltd 55 .. Bft 14ft Tft 

Ifif 93 Remokil Grp 160 -fl 2.4. gftSlft 
84 41 Renwlek Grp 73 .. 5.0 €ft 5ft 

,98 7+ Bestmur Grp 7V . .. 5.7 7.7 2ft 
49 25 Rcsmore * 23 

570 307*2 TUcairio Eatr MS 
7-j 17 Richards & Wall IT 

.. 3.410ft 

.. 131 23140 
1ft 

£.4 <710.7 
S.l 4i T.6- 

42ft 5ft 9.0. 
Jft 2X3733 
Sft Iftlftft 

—*• .. 
-H 34.1 

BANKS AND DISCOlTNTS 
£re ISx Alcxs Dtbcnunt £72 
4£S £!i3 Allen IIA Bosa STS 
37* 96 Allied Irish . Ill 

18 73 Arsbacher K IS** 
S2 284 Arb-Luham £52 
271 2fl3 ANZ Grp . 271 

-Z £4 3 8ft .. 
.. 30.7 Sft 15.4 
.. SJ 7.4 4ft 

-I* i> 1 2.3 19.8 
43 2.V7 «ft IRft 

21ft 4.4 6ft 

3TS» 384 Bk Of NSW JiB 
W* £36** Bk 01 kratland £u+ 45 
4R5 . 3271? Barclays Bonk 410 
4V, 274 Brown Shipley 37P 
■J1*! 263 Cater Byder 352. 
F*"1 61 Charterow Grp ^ «s - 

15*« Cfixsc Man S1W4 
J*Pik 5hi CiLiCOTfi SDh -H 

aire DMcnunt 4+ 43 
359 219 ComBk.iISrd 1ST 
W4 27*1 Cpmmerrbanlt £27*4 
a?) a>*z Cp Fn Fans xr«5 

.14 CC Dc Franc® S21 - 
9 First Sat Fin 25** -2 

310 192 Cerrard & Nat 236 ”2 
Tci 1W Clllett Bros £19 

313 Grlndlays HldgS 155 
r*2. G«(nfU.-ss Feat. 113 - 

• »ft s.p 5.S 
45 22.5 7.7 3.8 
..264 6.4 3ft 
.. 3«.fib 5ft U.S 

43 30.0 8ft .. 
.. 6J. T.l 9.3 

■re 117 5ft 5.4 
“>* 59 3 6ft 5.1 
42 U.T 3.S ... 
.. 9-3 5.9 4X 

37 0 1.3 36.6 
.. £15 10ft 8.0 
’.. 22C fi.018.9 

42 ...... XS 
—2 264 5.6 .. 
.. 35.0-e.b5TR 

S<> £-.6 5.5 
3/10 S.8 S3 Z'l. gi unfitness rent, j.** -. * ■« ■ 

Bambros'nO -2 25* <3 .. 
,-n *« sn OrtT ** 

2111 Samuel 3AT 
are 100 Hone K 4 bhang 183 
iCS ^ ■ •Hawl Toynbee 7fl 
3-u •JwePhL. 
^ M Xing & Shawm *1 

. Si4 il* Klein wort Bon 228 
“78 Uoyfl* Bunk 330 

‘ Lw Mereury Secs 213 
' ■ 2)13 Midland 320 

45 £5.4 <4 Z3J8 
.. dft <613-3 

-2 . 4.4 2.4 24.4 
. _ •) R Ji .. 
... 33 S 6.S10.6 

•-X Tft S-613.9. 
.. 30.0 4ft 10.7 

+2 22.1 6.7 3.0 
.. yft 4.1 7A 

41 28.6 S.7 2.B 
-~j Minster Assets **3*t “X 5.6 SftXl.T 
3m II4 3,81 "f Aia-l 2M *2 8.8 6.6 5.9 
4J0 -3ni Nat W’ltiln.-arr 760 -H K.l --5 2.5 
,;5 « Otioman I»i +2 .370 *-2Tl.»r 
3.V* 45*4 Rl-i Brus 113 ■ 4 “ J 24., 
s7^ Foyal of Can 22Vt 
318 "5 Hrl Bk Scot Cm 95 +3 .0 3.5 

-1WS Shrodere ^ 2» -5 3 
£71) 195 ^occombe Mar X15 9.714.V 
7S0 9K Smith St Aubyn Jbf ... 32-9 ;-7 -- 
'*V 467 blandard Cnarl 649. *3 49-9 73 
5*3 J43 Cnkrm Discount 493 . -* SJ-;* J-® *?■! 
«J 63 WlnWlM 37 ..43 4.8 9-4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
*'■ f/lj 

£4* 14* 
!fr* 352 
ir. os 

00 
:o 112 

jb 
£-.1 358 
L’Li: 3 70 
£42 166 

'•^2 70 
£02 -am 
J.*»J 85 
240 356 

.sfi Ail 
74 S3 
T0*2 SI *2 
■J&t I5*i 

l'/£ jnr 
213 88 
366 13« 
376 123 
JTS 127 
30«; TO*. 
SM 223 

Allied 6?*: 
Bass 391 
Bell A. ■ IK 
Bnddmclons mi 
Brown 1L 1.X4 
BulmerRPHIdgs 17B 
C uf I-d« Did 75 
Devenlah " 235 
Dinilier* 180 
Greene King 230 
k>uinne» 73 

invercordon - I5fi 
Iribh Dial Hers 5fl 
Jl+mon. ...SB 

Scoi&NewcuUe 56 
Sea era in £25 
M ftrriveries 142 
Tomalln Vi 
van* 135 
IV hit bread ‘A* 33s 

Do B 137 
Whitbread In* . 8Z 
Voiterawaptott 178 

■ 7.1 11.2 5.2 
.. 32.3 6.4 T.b 

4-£ 8 7 5 S S.l 
3.9 2.9 351' 
!U <1 Bft 

... 32 3 r.u 7.9 
II 6ft BJ14.9 
II HI." 4.C30.S 

* II 3<4 Bft <g 
1 I, AO a.512J 

.1 T.0 9.6 5.6- 
I II 3 Sft 5.4 1X0 

II .17 4310.4 
II 5.7 3.7 8.3 

-a 3.6 <4 3.s 
4i S-3 4ft 9.0 
„ 6J Uft 5.5 
.. 40.fi 2.0163 

-1 J0.fi 7.S 7.4 

II p’fi 7.2 Bft 
-1 H.1 R.l 6.1 
-1 fi.4 fiJ. 6-5 
,, 5.4 5-8 243 
.. tj. <1 m3 

C—E 
» 39*2 CH Trtdartrials 2Ha 
76 54 Cadbury fieri SS** . •, 

£ns 111 Calfyna 31+ * 
S2 73 C'hread Rftbey 63 
45 20 CnmrexHidg® 3+ ■ •' .-a. 
54 36 Canning W. 45 . 

252 376 Cape lad . *398 
•' I 65*2 ' 45 Capper Nelli S#i ■ .1 

60 SO Corarana Int £0<k -1 
103 43 Curdo Eng j 43 - *ft 
293 '246 Carlton lad 258 *«, 
•74*2 IT Carpet* Ink . J* - — 
IK 50 CaiTJ.fDon) 64 
MUj. 8*2 carriton V3y _ 30*j 
35 SL Causton Sit J. 26 •. 

336 -34L Cawoods 37S • • *« 
35*< 15 Cefesdcin ■ .. .15 ; *-i 
S8 tl cement Kfclone 74*^. 1 .. 
32 3« Cen A Sheer. * 20*z 

390 ' Pel Centre way Ltd 305 -43 
70 40 Ch’mbn AHXli 43 «■ 
10*2 3*2 Change Wares *3*2 » i, 
'll 3*a Do Cnv com 3*2 • -. 
78 24 Chloride Grp 36 -—2 

ftBL 333 Christies Int 21S -2 
323 64 Chubb fit Sons 7* . -I 
198 353 Church A Ce 180 * .. 
£0O 76*2 Cliffords OrtX 334 .. 
107 62 BOAST • 75 .. 
247 8?t COallte Grp 316- 42 

'60- 40 Coats Patous - 03** -t 
143 fi3 cellineW. 326 -X 
108 70 ' DO A 96 ■■ 
38 SS Comben Crp 36 
40 29 comb JBlg SW » -- 

333 ' 07 . Cotuot Radlor'n 33X -1 
28b 2D Ctmfort Hotels 22 
32 13 concord R'jReg 23 43 

I22 W Conder Int . 30* 
■x 13 C«K*W is -. 
SO - 49*x’C(ip0 AXhttMt «^*s *** 
Pi 35 copaflnir- 35 

349 31*2 Cornell Dromes 78 fc -. 
46 3* Cosalt._ M 

198 J28 COS lain Grp, 176 
2M 88 DO pro J« -■ 
95 ‘67 Courts (Fun) <S Tl 
si -H DoANV 65 >■ 
g7 50 coivranlds ■ 6» ■< 
56 35 Courtney Pope 36 •• 
76 5* tnran de Groot »•■ -« 
40 fti*t CowieT. 27Ij .. 

306 Tl'i Crest Nldiolsoa 30G ,. .. 
54*z 3ft Croda lot 32 *ft 
2B 37 DO DM IB ■■ 

346 88 Cropper J. 100 .. 
364 3U7 Crouch D, .-3J7. — 
1X5 74 crouch Gn> 242 
73 54 CrWaBemv S5 .. 
7ft 55*r Cum'ns En CT- I63*j 

336 75 Date Electric W .. 
303 24P Dalgety- - - -9CT -*-2 

11*4 ‘“Tl Dana 5iQU»* 
125 M Dayl«ftWeW 94 .-1 
173- 215 DavhG. 348 -L 
375 79 Darycon* 15T fc+1 

12*4 TUgDe Beers Ind £9*r 
30 32 Deansun Bldgs 32 -■ 
91 C4 DutwnJtaais 74 ** 

Drti 5» 'De La Hue vM -£fl 
fa 4l*j Delia Metal 44 . -ft 

Ilf. 7n Denbjrwar® 
35* lfi Derritron xs 
60 44*9 Dewhlrst J- J. 84 -« 
-t 6 Devhurrt DotJ 9 •• 

11B 69 DBG 7b .. 
215*2 140 Dipl I'M* Ltd VA « 
126 SS DuOn D 93 ■ ■ 
J44 89 Dlvms Phot® 231 +4 
£44*2 92 Dobson Park -06 • 
102 76 Dmn Hldfis 76 •• 
67 3+ Dnrada Hldus ■ « 
m? 62 Douglas R. 5ff. W •• 
T8 22 ©ow’d & Mills 32 

132 1*5 Downing G. H. 1H2 • • 
359 • 347 Duwty Grp J» •» 
47 38*z Draio*Sciffl 30 -• 
3* SI rraamtaiid Elec 3L "*■ 
hi, 34 Don Ionian 59 -X 
55 50 Dunlop Bldgs 68 

214 St DuplBJftt - 80 „•** 

a.5 n.7 a.® 
.. S.9 8-.fi .6 5 

*.. O.T *.+ •.. 
.. Aft iOU 

sir lift 3~7 
.. 16.0 XX 46 

■ .. 6.0 31ft 3ft 
... U.1 0.7 , 

*4 a.r sft 
*». 37.X Steps 

"II aUx ift ix 

a.9 31.0 BLX 
5.0 2ft'&* 
3.4 »J5 34ft 
5.T 7.6 .6,7 
3.4 lift XX 
as 3.4 XX 
3.7 Sft aft 

Sft 4X30 
7.8 Sft 353 

30.7 6.7 Xl 
5.4 4ft ril 
5.1 TX 4ft 
-5.6 4ft 6X 
5.7 J0.7 dft 
O.T 0.6 .. 
0.7 O.T .. 
3.6 10X 3ft 
4 ft 35ft 8ft' 
5.5 4.2 SuS 

. Oft. 3.7 3ft 
•0.1 0.8 .. 
30.0 9,6 3ft 
x» lift ax 
6ft 33ft 3ft 
1.7 31,-4 4ft 
XX lft .. 
5.0 90ft ift 

12ft Tft 4ft 

53. W Tft 
8X -6ft 

2.4 9ft 3ft 
S. 0 *3 4X 
4.5 35.6 3ft 
6.6 Oft 7X 
6,4 13ft -3.2 
.. 1-9 

3.8 Sft 1ft 
6ft .435X3 
6.3 4-4 Oft 
7.3013.6 4ft 

. 375 5ft .. 
5.0 6ft MX 

31.+ 23ft.-Sri 
68ft, 6ft 9ft 

"22ft 23.7 2,0 
7.9 Sft 4.5 
9:6 tl 15.2 

69.fi 7ft 14.9 
4 0 12ft 3ft 
9.1 12X11.4 

38ft 40 JL6 
9.6 39ft 3ft. 
5ft 7X17.9 

SLO Sft 6ft 
0.4 4ft .. 

ILL 18ft 3.7 
5.4 3ft 13.4 

14ft 15ft 3X 
4ft -16 73 

•7.4 7.6 5.7 
az 30.7 5.4 
T. B zao lft- 
6.4 7ft 5.1 
2.4 10.7 6ft 

12ft 10ft 6.9 
4.4 Sft 7ft , 

- 3ft 33X 4X 
XT SX-- 
-4.6 7ft 5.7 , 
T.6 12.Q .. ! 
Hftixs 3ft, 

4* * 49 •• 4*-wr*r T3 40. me Orp S3 .. 6.7 12ft Oft 
Wi T . : JW -• *4 ax« <8 

7b 56 Xbstock Jotms’a 58 *4. 6.4 lift 4ft 
20 Xff-z ZUInffMootr l£- ..e.. .. 

.^6 7 DO A SB* 4*2 ..e .. .. 
40S SD4 9 Imp Cbem l&d £94 -3 3£ft JXJ Sft 

76*2 imperial Grp 74 .. 10.434.0 5.0 
40 3+ lnyaillnd. • 37 ■ .. 3ft Sft 20ft 
SO 14 Ingram h. * . 3* .. .. 

21* 30* lailiai Services J*>» .. 31.4 5.7 8.8 
56 Int Paint . 77 +1 4.5 5ft 4£ 

S? tolTbomson .279 -lO Tft 3.7 9.4 
ML 381 Do Coot Prof £HL -7 35.O 5ft .. 
226 6T Tnt Timber ;. t® .. Tft 10.8 2ft 
47»j SO Joro-esJt Grp 3& -IT? — * .. .. 
10 * Jjh IwrtSDR S8U -Wit Sft lft .. 
68)3.37 JBHidgn 33- .. 4ft-lift Tft 
45 go Jacks w. 21 .. Oft 4ft .1 

,£1«4 Jam«Bf-Tnd- 13 .. .. 3ft 

7 ll?3 !*% Rlch-nKmei fil*51* 4** 55X 3ft Ui 
X 45*2-30 Rltehardsons If. 31 .. n.® MX 3.0 
n Rt. 38 RfleyE.J. 46 .. 5.010.9 s.l 

lls 87 Robertson Foods 91 -l 3.0 9-3 5.3 
*. 112 M RockwareGrp 5.7 4L .. .. *^ft 
’ r. 30 Rotaprint 11 .. .. .. 
*- 55 .39 Rorlunna lat 39 4.4 U.4 3ft 

fti. .43 -Rotork Ltd 48 • .. S}.0 6ft 6.0 
n Jai 3iu RduUedge A 1C 913 .. 4.7 
£ 43 . 29 KOwUnson Coa 36 .. 2.4 .. 
■5 190 140 Rnwmree Mac 146 42 -Id* 7.1 5.0 
~ 1J5 33S Rowion HmeM ML* -ft 3£ft 9.7 7.8 
• 35m 161 Royal Wore® 315 .. 12.3 5.7 4ft 

57 3T RoycoCrp 57. ft .. SO Sft Aft 
S3 Sfi) RncbT Cement .. s.7 9.7 5.8 

272 SIB 5GB Grp 936 .. Tft 5.4 43 
,9 *>2 5**.SKFT*’ ftb*z - •» 5SX Sft 9ft 

investment trusts 

175- BS JUliance Inr 3S5 
265 lft Alliance Tru'd £3* 

| 69 39# Amer Trust Ord 61 
14S 83 Aag-Atner Sees 319 
55 42 Ando lot lor 52 

194 J34 DO Ass 3T'i 
67*1 40*2 Anglo Scot. 60*z 

187 113 Ashdmrn Tmr '381 
fid fin Atlanta Salt 66 

274*4 116*4 Atlantic Assets 2£S 

15S PT Apes Props 152 
36 £8 AqulsSec* 30 

150 s» Renumoat Prop 93« 
'X* 1«5 Berkeley Hmbro 2l« . 

pm... 213. W> Bndford Prop 1W 
_4-J* *■! •* 103 55*2 British Land W 

T* 33.* 5ft 99 ISO 86 Brill m3 Estate TJ9 
*• L£4 85*2 Cap A Counties lot 

-• 5-i -27 99 ■ 370 521 Chesterfield 34* 
.. o.a a—+ KS 4<<0 Chnrchbnry Bat !H5 
r* -'I 99 .07 73 City Office® _ 94 
1 «'? 5«' *’ 49 36** Control Seen 4S 
. ? j 1! •• 62 . 32 r.,unrry&HewT SS 
1 il n*£ " 1BZ .HO vaelanEkte* J-tS 
®» J+4 U.S •• 

6«5U# SJb 7-C 

fid *ai AUantaBaii' -66 tl 3.4 2ft II ££ ^ SSSifflS^’iS 

Wk SIS1 *,:■ *-’b 4-5 —■ 157 103 Erons of Leeds 14S 34S .3*2 Berry Trnet 345 +1 J.l 3L4 .yi Fedl#and • *A 
84- 50 Border* St rrru-77*2 +*2 3Xh 4ft .. 248 *Gt Portland Si* 
50*2 5C Bm Am A ceil 45 3.2 7X .. 070 310 CuuSaU 170 
JOS. cBnt Assets Tsi bo 41 5.0 5.6 .. 347 Bammerwn'A' 5M 

6 BritEmp See -13*4 >• 23 8ft Si £0 -35* 

2CR 129 Saatehl- 2M ..Sft 3ft 14.0 
3bS 340*1 Salnstmry J. 3fi3 43 b.4 2317ft 

24% 11*2 bt Gflbaln £U*c 4% 344 1X3 32.7 
305 31 St GeorgeaLsizn s? .. 2.4 2.83.6ft 

'21S XtSi Sale TUaey ITS _30.1 OS -J.S 
248 393 KamnelH. Si5 • .. IriO 4-113ft 
175 2£4 Do A 132 9 .. 10.0 7.6 7ft 

1 75 44 Siogerr 44 -1 9X £n.7 4ft 
97 K* Scapa Gn* *4. _.. 9.4510.0 5.9 

280 308 Scholes G. H. S35 mm 50-7 lift Cft. 
343 93 KCOttmS 340 .. 7ft 5.* 6ft 
61 47 8+1E.T, «» .. 3.9 6.4 3ft 

30* 67*2 Bnt Assets Tat BO +i 5.0 5.6 .. 
24*4 6 BritEmpSec - li>4 .. 1.3 8ft .. 

374- 92*2 BrlX Invest . 36b .. 11.4 6.3 .. 
£01 1£6 Bro&datono 391 ~1 9.4 4ft .. 

77 45 Brunner 70 3ft 5.6 -. 
33S £45*2 Caledonia. JnT 276 rC I7ft-6ft.. 
Id7 109 Capital A-JtZtl 152 .. 10.4 6.S •• 
15S 3«5 Do B 346 • .. .. .. .. 
352 83 Cardinal *DM* 134 * .. C.O 4.5 .. 
82 62 Cedar Inr 83*2 4*i 6 fib 7ft .. 
73*2 4*fi* charter Trust «r ... 46 eft .. 
14*2 33 Common Mkl £14*4 55-7 2ft .. 

390 .. 279. .Cunt A lad . . £57. . 41 39.0.5.8 .. 
396 345 Coot Union 345 .. 8.6 Sft ... 

£4:: i£3 Crescent Japan £43 43 .. .. 
327 84 croasfriaro 110 -5 8X 7.4 .. 
6£*z £4 Cumulus £*2 h .m IX 2.0 m» 

37® 92 Delia Jnr -165 .... -. .. 
£75 ail Derby 3CB 41 £7-5 XOA — 
322 14S DO Cap 276 .. ' .. .. .. 
£46 356 Dora*Geo £52 .. 34ft 6.4 mm 
1G3 -lul Drayton Cora 350 .. 9.6b 6.4 u 

L f t •% *' as 347 Hammerwn'A' SM 
— I.? 2-f •• SSS 256 fiari emery Ebis *35H 
:• *-| 99 195 317 Dalnjr Prop® 3?J 
1 99 ass 117 Do 'A' 173 
:• _5-2.fl 99 398 236*2 Land Sees 35S 

** 91 KSa Law Land _ 9 7* 
.. 30.4 6-8 — «3 33* Ldn fit Prey® **<> 

9 " mk lie *■ 12S 74 Ldn Shop 323 
ft- 5?fc5S '• 236 143 I-yntOQ Hldgfi ’£17 

4*2 6-SbTft .. 257 354 ME PC *21* 
■99 -55 »• ion 91 McKay Seal 3+h • J-2 99 XM 81 McKay Sees J+ft 

* «'n 2® 47 31 JlariharoogB -«» 
Sf-J.g-* 99 13ft . 3u Warier Estate* 70 

9 S3 —. JOS 31 Mountlelgh Ft 
•• an S3 WncWow a AS iw 

’ ?■* 1-* 99 8BO 400 Municipal 590 

10 'J*, I tod BDR £&* 
5*2.37 JB H| dim 3S 

; 45 80 Jacks W. 21 
#?** _ James M-Tnd- 12 
421' a» Jordine RTson £15 
150 hB Jarri® J. . JM 
52' £1 Jessups HW*3 25* 
44' 35 Johnson 4FB 36 

ara. 135 Jcfcnson Grp 303 

21 .. lft 4ft 
12 .. .. 3ft 

£15 “7 6ft 10 .. 
350 . 17 X 1W 3ft 

25** -4** 3ft 31ft .. 
36 41 .. .. G.5 

303 .. 8X 6.0 5.6 
aH <J«>**»wuVatt% 380 »43 32ftb 6ft 7.4 

330- 80 Janes (Ernest) JIW .. s.6 5ft 6ft 
749 49 Jones Stroud 
P3 40 Junrdan-T. 

304 47 X Shoes'. 
90 63' KalaumSDO _ _ 

3^* 88. HeUey lod .350 .. lift *7.8 4ft 
792 gs Henning Mtr 71** 41*j 7ft lift 7ft 
05 £e5t¥~2>- J? 2-7 34 6ft 

303 .196 Kotin Jet 360 -10 Sft S.7 35ft 
a7_ 8 Xunlck » .. .. • .. 

4B*» HwjkRtHWCT 89*a 4** aa a.*3Sft 
13 W -Kwik Save K« .. 6-7 3ft 17.4 

S3 6? rrTPTTIrfn #r 1 m e a 

54 .. TAtOSft Sft 
90 .. 6.0 Tft 29-4 
91 > .. 6.7 -8ft 6ft 
78 -1 Gw* 7X16X 

350 .. lift 7.8 4ft 
71** 41*2 7ft lift 7ft 
79. — 2.7 Sft 6lO 

360 *>30 Sft 3.7 35ft 
9 -, .. ■. 

.« « DCF Hides 65 
_43*2 £4*2 LHC Int 37 
136 90 LWTHlfts’A* ML 
2*0.322 . LwJSroXo . £3S 
49 35*1 Lathes Pride 44 
60 32 LnJngJ.Ortl 43 
«1 32 .Do ‘A* - 43 

JIT 76 Laird Gip LtiJ Bft 

.. tiX S.l 7ft 
Sft 9X3BA 

mm 14-4 lire 8.7 
■42 18.0. Cft 4.7 
-4 4ft 13-0 6ft 
.. 4X. Sft 3.4 

4.1' 9.6 SA 
.. Sft 5ft 6ft 

•ft Sft 9ft '9ft 
•• Bft 37ft a.6 
.. 2ft 33.9 2L4 
.. 32ft 103 4ft 

J43 93 Scotcro-S 340 .. Tft 5.4 CX 
61 47 6.BS.T. «> .. 3.5» 6.4 Sft 
4<; 23 Scot Heritable 33 .. a.fi lu.s 2.5 
lu CO Scottish TV 'A* Tfl 7J 9.6.4.6 
ID1* tft Sen Cont Inc E&yr Ja 12-5 3j4 6.0 
56*2 % Sears Bldgs 54*g .. 2.9 SX 8.1 

lsa S3 SecoricarGrp 161 .. ?ft lft 34ft 
166-70 Do NV 364 4Z 2ft 3ft 34ft 
165 *W BecurirySerr 362 .. 3.7 X334ft 
1»'A .76 ‘Do A 34® .. 3.7 Sft 34ft 
-40 2? Sekerslnt £5 .. .. .. 
2Ui* i«, ScUnamrr 33*4 -** Sft 12.4 5.4 
34 18 Senior Eng SO .. 2X 30.7 4ft 
78 30 Sere* 30. *2 4-9 36.2 Sft 
28 20 Shaw Carpets 1G** .. _X9 3i£ €j. 

19T. 1491* siebe Goruun J63 .. 30.4 6A 5-4 * 
56 36 sflftntntght 49 .. 4ft Bft 3.7 

303 M8- ShBOoEmr • £70 - .. 3*2 BJ> 5A 
65 73 Elm peon B. 77 .. 6X 7ft 7.7 
85 62 Do A 67 .. CXBXG.7 

316 78 Sirdar • 31J +1 ?X 6ft Sft 
67 53 600 Group 60*a .. Tft 32.4.8.4 

289 JML »bicliler 253. 31.4 4ft Tft 
97 84 BmldxT>.S. 85 .. XO.O ZLS 6.0 
1*8*3 66 SmUriA-Nepb - SB ' .. Sft 6.0 Sft' 

165 330 - Bmith V.)L*A 335 +3 6.1844 9.0 
275 176 Smiths Ind 259 -4 14ft Sft 7.0 
151 328 SmnrHt -336 .. Jp^ 73 Sft 
67 30 SnlaVlscosa 62 * .. .. .. 
40 19 souamrsxww 25 — 6ft 

BBC 885. EariiQlsrPft. 440 -3 17ft 4X11.7 

« SSff& it2 h ^ io:: SO U5 a^Sritbh SS. C 
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98.7 98.6 Intel Fixed lnt 97 1 102.1 

lftO.B 120a Ini Mnn Fad Acc 148ft 1S6.6 .. 
143.5 133ft Prop Fnd ACC 143.6. 1511 .. 
233ft 194.3 Mull) Inr ACC =18.1 338.4 .. 
344ft =64.9 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 335 7 343ft .. 
MBJ2 2»ft Fixed 1 Pro Ace 256ft =69.7 .. . 
178 6 100ft GuarM pen ACC-17X0 188 4 „ 

7X'.7 145 I Fn-a lnt Fnd 132.7 W' b 
=92.7 ="5.4 t qu.iy - =)'4 ==■ " 
:.404 ira.0 Managed Cap 16*1 =770 
=4=1 SOS." Do A cram =413 345.6 
230.3 184.1 Propraiy =3» 1 =4X5 
162.6 113ft Orrr.eii Fntf 13= 0 =6L1 
13X3 146.3 GUI Edged AcC 147.= =55 0 
134ft 11X5 Am Acc 136 7 l.uft 
ifilft 144ft Fen FI Cap HR .7 =."0 
2060 183ft Do Accunr =1*. <1 =14.9 
=87.1 W7J Pen Pri n 1-p =*?.: J7J 
4UI5 3HX= Dn Accum 4'K v 4S1 
>2 4 =3» « Pen Man Cap Jefi 4 =*4 1 
335.8 =4 J Do Alt inn 3*J “ 48" '1 
IJfift 2'lT.l Do 'lilt Edge 159.3 738.= 
179 3 UXO Do Accuni 1771 =8X3 
363 2 2S2.7 Pro Eq Cap 37* 7 3M 5 
387.6 291.1 Do ACvum 2»A 3782S 
157ft 143.7 Pen BBS C.ip IST.ii lift.1# 
195.1 174 3 Do Accunr 3aftft' 
129.7 113 7 Pro DAF C^p 123.7 .. ■ 
14X5 1XL2 Pro DAF Accum 14X5 .. 

HW Sunset life AnnraaeeLld. 

Ii* Property 381* Itr.ft -- 
loll = =!7.0 D* Fixed la* J7TJ-! 179 0 .. 
3-3.1. :=4 0 Du fie pom 332.0 l=t 9 
26=ft 2065 D.i r#un i35l .. 2M.4 .. 

Peart run Tnul Manager*Lid.. __ 
25= Bisfc Hultccn. *«V7KB. 0M05 544 

132ft 1=:- Equity Fnd 143 1 1410 .. 
3417 :=2r U*based Fnd 136.6 141ft .. 
=S& 7 152 e pfip Acc I'niie 1® 2 Ifi7.6 • .. 

Iff 4 HMD pi# Acvuro III 4 i:: 1 
131 4 100 0 Pen F KaM lap 1=1 = 127.fi 

=3:.« IMA Prop Dot Calls 136 0 1=17 .. 1 134 - Frro rno 

Pb*eaDiAi>mraaee, j ipxa 17P.B DO Ace 
4-3 n -ac i# Xliam St. EC4. KJaWtl U7.n 133.0 Da Inc 

^.4 ” 133 300ft Do Accum 1232 1».T 
I *’ Target Lite Awrarance, 
o'i-UK S441 Tifsot Hve. Ay lex bury. PucU._ 029« 
1M0 „ 132.0 10a 7 Man Fnd Inc 1211 3=7.5 
14AA .. 1261 305.7 Do Cap 11X5 W. 
167 6 — 270.4 1M.9 Di> AcruiO J61J l.XD 
1"* " 134 7 13X2 Ptup Fnd tea 334 7 141 8 

*• 130. S 1317 Da Cap l=nft 15.5 
1PX9 178.0 DO Accum .. IBJ 

=58.9 124 7 Wealth A»ored 14X3 156 3 
127.0 95 7 KbnrPbtEq#321 115.7 12X1 

Property Eqm ty A LHe As* Ce. 
179 fratriefl Si. London. VfU 

! =19 =05 1 if Sir# Prop Bad 
3U4-* 743 Dn ClaseABnd 
Ml 6" 7 r«i Man iced 

123 9 IIK.7 Fined I merest 11X9 J35.2 
119.1 106 7 Dn Cap 112 U JI-.9 — 
107.4 106-2 Pep Fund Ine 107 1.113.1 

01-496 0857 1421 100.0 L'K Eqully Jnc 1X8 138 7 

En:crprl*c Rna-*v. p..r<#niBilU. "3"V 7T7 
1129 tlSi Fquily l'V> 6 31*:. 
•2 32 1 71 S KquiV- -'4* T-l .. 
in'5 245 r. £ KiTCd i"t 3.-... .. 

1 ft :iA * Filed.lvt : ft : . 4 
147.3 aw : £ llaitaced =" -l 18= 7 .. 
UFJ 146 5 31.i“j|.*.1 In ="= 

TeadalLGaardlaa Gronp lB#rranda#. 
F P. Boi Lftt.-HoitiiIIui: 5. Bermuda. 

1“ 29 23 St X AniLrl.-an.5p S -. 17.70 .. 
L.1 (N 27 3» Furt.ruina '40. % .. 1= -“ .. 

-14.tn 12.33 MnriEJSe'40#».' J .. ilia) .. 
1,327. 1.141 Pacific ivi Yen 1.557 .. 

T'KdallI'lrnnp 1 Ideal Maul. 
Vividly H*4HV. I'raisfa*. Ii'M. . 

2=4 9 .. 
103 9 .. 

- 98 9 .. 
Mft FL7 DoEoinlyBnd .. Ml 

125.7 24X7 bn Flex Uny .. -173=; .. 
. Property Growth Assurance. 

lux 100.0 ' Du Cap 
130 4 iw.4 Inr Equlir Inc 
124 l 97.4 Do Cap 

124 1 130.6 
119 2 124 5 
1114 117 3 

J3B.0.105ft -Do Sene* A 
107.6 77ft Du Scnro C 
I47.C 140.7 Mnocy Units 
118.0 113.1 Da Sene- A 

1142 750ft ^ 
3=7,9 107ft .. 
347ft 125.4 — 
118 0 334ft ... 

932.7 917ft Aanccirare (29) __ 
** 967 .0 S'ffl A DoiAl 98" 8 *• 
*» If. 0 ISO.2 Ahb\JlPG<3» — .1010 — 
*" . 330ft 159ft Du'A# ■ .. 100 5 .. 
**■ «aij 77ft Znceetmanr .. 91-4 — 

■ «Oft 7X7 D" •#'.• .. Mft .. 
— =K?-r i« 9 Eotetr Fnd an t .. 
"• 27=7 y.<- 9 bmA' 24c* .. 

=7=ft XVft Money Flld .. 171.2 .. 
~ 169 2 =35.1 On 'A' _ .. 169 2 .. 
** 1319 UT.5 Actuarial Fiaad .. 146.1 — 
“ 156 1 156 X GUI EdCM •* 346.6 .. 
“ 136.1 538ft tmJL __ .. 146.6 ... 
-- 2GS.9 22S.7 Bel Aniwire .291 ' .. 3SK 9 .. 
— 37= 0 157 0 burned Ann '33j .. 172.0 .. 
•• 139.6 103ft Islernattonal .. 137.7 .. 

^ :: :: 
•• 199ft 177.1 Cone Fen Fnd .. l».=. „ 

. 363 9 148 i . D» Pen rap .. 563 * .. 

117.0 104.0 Plied lnt 5er A 11= 1 119 0 ... 
119.8 W 6 Eq Senes Cap A . IBS 4 =54=1 ** 
179ft 33<J7 Peni Mas cap 179= 3SS.fi .. 
306.5 174# Du Man Ate 35.9 ='.63 .. 
1Z7.6 1=15 DuGtdian- 1X7.6 =74=1 — 
146 3 137.6 Do Gld Ac#s 146.3 154= .. 
IKS HMD* Do Eq Cap =J6ft 344.0 .. 
149.3 1IX« Xb. Ea Ace 349=1 157ft —. 

186.4 23L5 Idl Min Pen Fnd I7L7 180.7 .. 
183.0 160.6 Prop Pen Acc tsyjo as».3 - 

-30Bft 35L9 MulUIPenACC 397a 32X5 .. ■ 
' ANKY Life Aramnce Lid. 

M Prince m Wa leu Rd.. BTuuouUl 0202752122 
174ft 148.4 AMKV Man Bud MSJ 174ft .. 
339.0 116.1 D" B 136ft 143 4 .. 
129ft 12X6 lm Mane* Pud l»ft 138.4 .. . 
144.7 101ft DO Equity • 135ft 142.4 .. 

87.1 77.5 D" Fixed lot S5.0 89.6 
129.6 323ft DU Property XB 8 136.6 „ 
109.0 100.0 plempjan 307 1 1=3 .. 
133ft 109 4 Man Pea Pud 329.7- 136.7 .. 
125.8 308ft DO B • 32X6 129.Z .. 
120.fi 84.7 AMEYfFram Am 314ft 120.2 .'.. 
110-6 Mft D« Income • 303ft .insra .. 
134.0 98.7 Do lot . 126 7 133ft .. 

;.UM 100ft . Do Cap. 34L2 120J ... 

IKS Drift* Do Eq Cap USft 144.P .. 
149.3 1I6.S Xb. EO Ace 349=1 157ft ^ 
117ft 105.7 Do F Idl cap UT S 324.1. .. 
128.7 112.0 Dn Flat ACC 3=8-7 135ft *. 
108ft 109.9 Do Prop Cap 105ft 111-1 .. 
lisa 137ft * Bo FT op Acc ,235a 13U ~ 

■MnUfeMnusnCllUl. * _ 
UMUSt Mary Sr. CardHt. 
lllft 89.1.Hodge Bond* 306ft Ulft .. 
109ft SB.8 Taheoier 106J 311ft .. 

13= d 83.0 Bel Plan Aee 120 3 1293 
M.fi 74.3 Do cap • 995 07 l 

238ft 138.6 Man Pen AcC 2X1-6 K5 4 
=WI« 120ft DO Cap 187.8 19.5 
170.6 138.4 Gill Pen ACC IMS 3.1.1 
148.4 1=«J DO Cap 34J.3 14... 
213 3 138 8 Prop Pen Acaml 313 3 2=6 fi 
196* 1S3.2 Da Cap 196 9 201.3 
3T1 * IOOO Guar Pen Accum 131 0 137.9 
1=0 4 100.0 D'l cap 1M« 1»; 
126.7 100.0 D.A.Pril lCC1SR Iff.. IB 3 
(1-. un# ru p -- - 1 I k 'lit 

l"b 4 143 * Mun.med nn. 
J«'4=- 1428 Eqiu't i40- 
164.6 142 J Fixed Ini i4«> 
113 fi inn u Ira #il.t -3r 
j:n J 1"1 #' D#1 ACCTJ1I. 
UST.R 154.-. rrupvrtL i40l 
J.'ri 6 in* 4 iiOld >J' 
J .VI =41 G»Id Fund • <1 
3 "2 52 Man InL 4n. 

360 4 :>F. i 
Ie4» Ki 
lien !*4 4 
;n;i.u a 
= !i •< in = 
I-.'. *' n r 
51=5 •t*'. 

S =6* =77 
1 =.-■= 3". 

4 57 3 fi" Eqult'lnl.401 * 4 A 4 .=* 
4 C. a in Fixed In: #W# * 4 7* a ll 
a Id = :« Cnmm.aliG"W'* 4 •* a tl 
2.97 u 99 Pic Intel .4'#' S I ’4 li- 

Trodall Group 1 J*n*> 1. 
2 Wit Slr**"l. ill Holler. J mo?. "■ »- 

1>i*= 04 n GUI lid 1 <■ »' 4 li"". 
ITr.H IPlft lm Avrrni l." "# 17.1* 

U7.fi 160.6 DO Cap 117.6 123ft •• V* = ^fi cin Ind .4. ' ‘v* LvCiJM 
• TrideatUff, , 17".H IWft l#o Acruni 37* .>> 17.1 * 

-Loadln Rd. Glouceolvr. 045= 36541 23' 0 lT=d Jer*vJ Disi #3> 1-'* 13= » S.iJ 
-167ft 140 0 Tridetll Man 3«»1 !«■* -- =65.4 I9UA DoJA-cum 1*5 »■ Lt'r.fi ... 

CnftLinkedPurtftUo ' ?>- UV = Bw= .*«: Pea .. 1 te.3 . 
120.7 13.. 9 Da Capital -- 1507 . 

1305 304.0-Man Fond , 115ft 12.3 .. 118" I"X0 Cilj Pro Fund .. 314.5 . 
119.7 108JI Fixed tnl Fd IU.9 119ft... 317.5 Ifilft Do Pro Cap .. -110 4 - 
SS'2 JS-Si#c22S!|,Jf* U£I •* _ProeMrolLMeAmactailodofLnPdo*Lid. 

?£n Sa *r 266 BishoMealr. Landon. fSCZJLJC'P.OI.lMT 3S 
■ 96ft 10X0 Propcny Fund 96-9 10X0 .. 3«L0 156.0 Unit Scheme 285-0 300.0 . 

371 = 35X4 DO Guar Man 167.5 178 4 
209 a 196.0 D" pf'perl" 209.5 22u.> 
134 6 ICS D.I K#nul*'Ai» UB 2 1214 
116 7 324 * Du DK Equity 354.1 IlC 7 
190 4 14* 3 DO Hlfib Yield 152ft 160.3 
143 0 132.0 Gin Edged! rj • 136 9 144.1 
352 0 144.4 DO M'Kiei ' 1E.0 ITOft 

■131ft IM.fi Dolnl Fund r 137 1JX4 
139ft 144 8 PoFVrralFnd 35R8 167.3 
1«V = 136.3 Grnwte Tap • 1M » 1*7 3 
18S l 138 3 Uruulh Auc 174.4 111 7 
175 0 1311.9 Pen Equity ACC* 159 ft lfi8 4i 
1»7 140 9 Pen Man Arc 17“ l 1«4. 
13X9 USD ProUIIlEfidACO 127 8 134 6 
J15 l 131 8 P Gld Dcp Arc 145.1 15X.H 
161.3 1« 3 Pen Prop Ace 381 3 101 0 
46ft 48.0 Trl lnt Bonds 46.0 4S.5 

• Ex dirldend. * .Vii niil#M« u. ill.* a*"»*.l 
public. iiiu rnievcr.!#* rieltl. Prviioii" a.. * 
pru t, a K\ ail. r ue.Iiny* .itpended, e ■•"r- 
diridvd. f «Jc-ii talur i#.r #IW pr. nuum. s K. 

B-mei . ■ 152.0 1WA 
Ini Fund ■ 1257 13X4 
IrcaLFnd 35K 8 167.3 
il Cap • 158 8 1*. 3 
h Aye 174.4 1U 7 
qmiy.lcc' 158 ft 168 4 
ten Acc 178 t 10S 4 

Tyndall Awnranee. 
18 CanyiEe Rd. Brixt-1. . 027=32341 
1640 IMA 3 Way Fund>44 .. 354ft .. 
303.7 183.7 Equity Fund i4| .. 3*14 .. 
1*3.2 163.7 Bund Fund i'4» .. 185ft — 
156.8 USA Prop Fund i4' .. 156.0 .. 
,103.7 KJ O'ksi Inr rtl » .103.2 

lSix ’* Price, a Kx ail. r Dealinyy .impended, e ••"r- 
iS, ** diridvd. I for.n talur r#.r il'ftt pr> nuum. s K. 
,22, b"QU.. h Emriuaicd yield a livid bef'-rr.'ersrr 

■■ l»s "9 Pcricdl* premium. > #lugle rCylCRia . 
}sft; •* Uealine or viritaimn rl»»—1# Munua;. •-» 
JSi'i “ TuruiJi.'h'Wedm-da. '|.Ti«ir-.i1s'.'5'Fn<f.T. 
}JiJ *• '"'Jan2? '0'.'anXI..I"-1 jii20.'II.Feb2 1 !-• =..a 

** • 2» 'Ifi.Jjn I#.'. «WFtht»=5t!l ni Ti." =1 > 
‘ST *• 2nd ThUT'ilai "l Tot'll -2=' l«t and Ir.l »«!:- 
;S2 *• di.1' •'•! niunih.'Xi'J0#t# ■■! r.''.n:h ■=?■ 3rd Tv. ..:»■* 
fYlS ul rnoptb.iff' L-1 ami IrdTIiurwtj# «f nwn'i >.7"» 
iuTn ** 4lh rhurMljy "i m"n:n. *=7. :.l Uvdftf.iia 

" *• - nii-mh. if" L#M rbur-daj. "f nii.mh .ft" ard 
o*-3 ■* wirinng day ol m-'nin. >3#i.l<<ib nmn"-. '3!>' t 

m lire Inc d.iy uf muote. '32' Ddb •'! mi. nib. -3'< f-r 
027= 32341 day "I Fob Mar. Aue. A"’ *34* L#m wort.ng d-.v 
IS#j .. id rannib.'15'l^in i>f m"r:li.'3h> l4tb id'u"n'*>. id rannib. '15i Dui id m"r:li. *3b* Utb id icn'^. 

137. 21»r of vjih month. ‘3e- 3rd Urdncnar •'. 
munUi. 139< 2nd Wednenaai' »f month.' !#'■ i jiu. .; 
mnnlbl*. *41' La«l Ibur'dai ot SidlK L\clian;c 
account. 

East Anglia 

BROADS.—Riverside Bnngsiawe * 
Boats. Frm Brodiure t0642j 
804 96. 

GREAT YARMOUTH. Jabot Guest 
House. Open ell year, far all 
occasions. 3 mins Marine Parade. 
74 St Peters Rd. [0493= 56477. 

Wales 

The Old Blade Lion 

Hay-on-Wye 
An old Welsh Coaching Inn 
with 8 corn lor table bedrooms 

16 with private shower and 

w.c.J and fine Welsh and mid- 

European cooking. Prices from 

E3 30 per person b. and b. 

Hay-on-Wye is a second-hand 
book shop town, in beautiful 

countryside. Black mountains 

and Brecon Beacons. 

Miss Adler also offers a 5-day 

(6 nights} Monday to Sunday 

(from £115) lecture/demon- 
st ration course in gourmet 
cookery demonstrations, beauty 

caie, antiques, rural apprecia¬ 

tion, home brewing, and 

musical appreciation. 

Write or phono for details 

(0497] 820841, Hay-on-Wye, 
Hereford, HR3 SAD 

Wales Wales 

Anglesey, warm,, roomy, comfort*, 
able accommodation. B. A B.. 
vvening meat oouonal. reductions 
children. Port Dlnorwic 1024U1 
670463. 

UNIQUE COTTAGES in North and 
mid-Wales beauty soou. £53- 
i11>5 p.w. per lamUy. u.a.e. lor 
brachinr. Snowdonia Tourist 
Services Bala, or Tel. 067 a 
5U04LU. 

WALES, secluded collages. ZOp 
broctium Peng city. Conwy. 
Gwynedd. 

HISTORIC FARMHOUSE vrtlll col¬ 
lages. Cordon Bleu reatannuu. 
Indoor rldlno 'school. squash 
conn#. lrou< la# c. tots more. 
CasieJI Sowell. Ltandysul. Dirfed. 
064 S3Sj!u9. _ 

N. WALES. Sea-uric cotlagex.- 
■ bungalows, etc. Free brochure. 
.Mann-# Holidays. PwlteeU. Tel.: 
0768 2646. 

N. WALES, delightful fum'd cot¬ 
tages. Katyn Dlsirlct Holiday 
Aqunjry. Morfa-.Nviyn, pwllhoil 
S75B 7ft0018.. 

N. WALES. 100'S Of COlUpte. JHC-. 
tree brochure. Mann's Holidays. 
Pwllheli. Uwynodd. i073Si 
5666. 

CAERNARVON _ BAY.—Charming 
larmhouses. o 4 beds. Stream, 
own beach, peace. All year. £50/ 
(2350 p.w. 051 ‘tan 2200. 

LUXURY STONE COTTAGES 
between Si. Davids ft Soiva. 
Pembrokeshire. C.H.. colour TV. 
dishwasher. fuUy oqalpped.— 
Write P. Trier. Si. Davids Studio 
Collages 'T., Cross So.. Si 
Davids. DlrfpH. Tel. D4.K7R5 233. 

TENBY. PEMBROKESHIRE and 
Cardigan COjsib. Over 150 care¬ 
fully chosen scir-c.Hertng holiday 
homes, nesori*. villages, river or 
hill*.- Brochure map. Charles 
Blrt. Charlrred Surveyor, Tenby 
1 08541 2ft04 '6. 

BALA. Gwynedd. Fully-furnished, 
modernised eoifancs. in Snow¬ 
donia- Staop ft 10 »# from Jus 1 £55 
ner week. Mrs J. M. Barnes. 
Brrthlwyd. RhnSvffWflllau Bala. 
• Iwvnedd. iOu78i .500 344. 

SOLVA. piMBROKESMIRE.—Com- 
rorteWo modern (artnhiiuac. B. & 
B with evening meal 1 optional 1- 
Wonderful vSSKfci d0£P 
s,A:E. Grimihs. Gwarycocd. 
cwiiia T(l, Snlva iaO. 

js"-E«ra^&.ss?*5hIjt 
Tdl_ 054fi 

872640.^ 

IF YOU ARE SEEKING ... 
a cottage in the hills clou 
to I axes, ioresto and spark¬ 
ling waterfalls, a spacious 
farmhouse with breathtaking 
views of Snowdonia, a com¬ 
fortable bungalow clou to 
Anglesey's glorious beaches 
or . a taste fully converted 
apartment in a country man¬ 
sion. Cowells can oiler a 
wide range of. carefully' 
Inspected s/ealering proper¬ 
ties throughout Nprth Wales 
and ihe Brecon Beacons 
National Pork from £50—Cl 80 
p.w. for V—12. Our 1981 
brochure- will bo sent and 
received with pleasure. 

COWELLS HOLIDAYS 
WelHIeld, Bangor. Gwynedd 

Tel.: 0248 52944 (24 hra) 

GROVE HOTEL, 

ST DAVID’S 
Close beautiful Pern broksh ire 
ccpju. Small AA 3 star hotel 
catering for those-who nnloy 
country living, good food and 
wine. Relaxed, friendly atmos¬ 
phere. All'rdoras wUh bate or 
ahouar. colour TV and lea- 
mafctegJacfJftfos. Fully licensed., 

Telephone (043783J 341 

LLUGWY HALL COUNTRY 
HOUSE HOTEL, PENNAL, 

• POWYS 
occupies an n m3 Landing posi¬ 
tion an Lhe banks of tho River 
□ovoy. Conrmei food and 
wine cellar. Private bathrooms, 
ccoktalt bar, games room. golf. . 
ffuhlnu. riding, sailing nearby. 
For Ref. Tnl.: 1065 475 1 238 

An ASHLEY COURTENAY 
racommcnded' hotel. 

CENTRAL WALES. 5 .choices. Com¬ 
fort and elegance In private 
Georgian Manslou; or icu-con- 
talnod.. self-service flat In same: 
or modernised tarm-housc amidst 
wild and beautiful hills. Chur- 
ctrilL Garthinyf Hall, Mont¬ 
gomery. Powys. (Tgl.: D6S-G&3- 

TENBY and 
SOUTH PEMBB0HESHI8E 

Frea illustrated colour brochure 
of superb selection of holiday 
bungalows, cottages, flats, near 
sandy beaches. Seafront/country 
locations. 

F. IL MASON & CO IDept NS/3} 
St. Julian su Tenby. 
■ Tel: 0834 2207. 

BARGAIN BREAKS 

WHILST HOLIDAYING OK 
TRAVELLING THROUGH 

WALES WHY NOT TAKE A 
BREAK WITH US 

Stay at a lovely Georgian man¬ 
sion eel In lu own beautiful 
grounds and _ lies twlxt the U>k 
and wyfl Valleys. Close to Uie 
Black Mountains and the 
Brecon Beacons. Game and 
local fare served In our candle¬ 
lit dining room complete with 
tag tires etc. enabling you lo 
enjor a completely relaxed and 
(rlerdly holiday 

Central for walking, golfing. 
□Shiny, sliijssttpn. AD rooms 
rally centrally heated, licensed 
collar bar. stiouiior room etc. 
Bargain breaks £2S Inc VAT 
S nights BAB and evening 
meal. Lunch on day at depar¬ 
ture. Weekly term* £300 Inc 
VAT p.p. tor any 7 days. BAB 
and evening meal. 

LLANAVAPtEY COURT 
COUNTRY HOTEL 

NR ABERGAVENNBY. GWENT 
>0600851 1150 

FOR SALE. Holiday chalet. Horton 
Cowbr. Glam organ; sea view, a 
double beds, lounge, etc.: fitted 

■ carport, fully inrivishod. c 12.500. 
—T0L 01-A40 4444. 

BALA LAKE area.—5 self-contained 
Flats on farm. Sleeps 5-7. T.V. 
Free fishing, all near narrow 
guano railway.—Details 74 St. 
Andrews Rd., colwyn Bay. Tel 
■oayai 35856. 

PEMBROKESHIRE NATIONAL 
PARK Coastal Cottage. 5 beds.. 
safe beaches. fully aqmppcd. 
Rent £4O-£50 per week. Pang- 
bourne 1075~5TJ 2370. 

CENARTH. S.W. Wales. Luxury, 
modernized stono cotta oe on 
form. Sleeps 2-10. Flagged floors 
and oak beams. + Col. T.V. 
Pots, children welcome. Beauti¬ 
ful country Beaches near try 0250 
7106W icves.). 

Soath Coast 

DURLEY HALL 
HOTEL 

BOURNEMOUTH 
(0202} 708088 

RAC*** RAC** + 

A magnificent 80 bedroomed 
hotel sot in 2 acres on West 
Clift. S min. nil amenities. 
* Heated swimming pod. 
ik Dancing nightly in fi Boson, 

weekends only in winter. 
* Coflee shop and patio 

area. 
*■ Children's outdoor play 

aioa. 
-k Colour TV in every bed¬ 

room. 
+ Gomes room. + Lift. 
* 24 hr porter service. 
* Night bar. *2 car parks. 
* Cdrrterancfi and group 

enquiries welcome. 

WINTER TARIFF FROM 
. ni.1V INC VAT .DAILY 

DINNER B&8 

Holiday sand Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

SEND US A POSTCARD 

and you could win a weekend away for two 
Imagine you are on holiday and in not more than 50 words fill 'in the above postcard 
and address it to someone famous. Entries will be judged on their ability to make the 
judges laugh. Then answer The following questions (the answers are to be found m 
the advertisements in this holidays feature). 

The winner will receive a weekend away 

for two at the White Hart Hotel, Moreton 

Hampstead, Exeter, Devon. This historic 

hotel is set-in beautiful surroundings with 
golfing, riding, fishing and wonderful 
walks all on hand. 

1. -Who can suggest 277 ways to escape 
for just 50p ? . 
2. Which, gem can bo found in a Norfolk 
cottage? ....:. 

3. How much does it cost to be an English 
Gentleman for a day 7 . 

Please ensure your entry arrives by 16th January, 1981, addressed to: The Times, UK 
Holidays Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 
.Your name'and address ......:.. 

Telephone.. 

South Coast South Coast 

ELSTEAD HOTEL 
KNVVETON ROAD 

BOURNEMOUTH . 
Th# family-run hotel ronowned 
(or lu lrloodly atmoBohere. 
personal acrxlco and pood Food 
OfM ul] year. Chrlilmu pro- 
qrarnme. Snoclal weekend 
tn»ks ESW.75 fnctfnster or 2 
day, foil board and - Y-A.T. 

* Full fii'QlIt [rum: 
MARGARET ADCOCK 

Telephone (0202) 22829 

DEEP In Hardy coiintryulrte. Tamili' 
hcl-rvtys In ■3'x-tteriroomed win" 
or l.-irqe cdU'ilrv houvn; Souanh. 
Irruila. Coaxt lit nlu. Octaita: 
Mra si pencil Tof. Puddlatown 
<030 584j .320. 

Boat Hire and 

■ CTOOSEA LUXURt 
„ NAHBOWBOAT 

4m aor krti Hhn Hm FfaiL Mt 
grMta t^a- **It Tkii Fmnrnii Cinl 

ttaroy tty TretekroPilN 

“Ypctc boats or aiaiar 
Tar WHARF, SUDBI, KZffiHUf 

yW.TfORlR. .M1B5M5S2 ^ 

DAWDLE thrmrgh the Daloa. Ring 
0756 3061 or 5078 for five canal 
holiday* oolour brodinr* or write 
to pmlne. Cruisers. ID Condi 
6tract. Sklpton. North Yorkshire. 

Children’s Holidays 

1 j li VJitli 
IBifiaSraBuantui* and trcfivfty heSdoyx 
7-17. UK—Woles—Franca 
FimbrodiuB banTOPS, DepflOA, 
Brood StrRoo-on-Wya KK9 7DY 

ffing (0989} 4101 (24 hrs) 

E.'fiRTOM .CHILDREN’S 
. HOLIDAYS 

5 lo 17 yealr'oldft In B Centres 
In aummor. Eastor and. mid-term 
brook hnUdoya. Irrom iE75 p pr. 
FRBt BROCHURE: B C H 
MOORLANDS. L. KNOYLE. 
SALISBURY. WILTS. TEL: 
10747B5# 350. 

Lake District 

HORNBY CASTLE. Lancs.—historic 
cananea/flai vriLh. great charm 
and dancltr. Well-equipped tar 
3-0 people. Sot In beautiful 
aroimds with superb view*, near 
IbKcs. dales, sea. Fishing, riding 
and ehooUng available. From 
£4U p.w. Tol. 1046Bl 21291- 

A DAY IN THE UFE nr an English 
GcnUeraon . . . bcqlns at *'Rlver- 
dalc. Uall". Norlhuinberiand's 
newest country home hotel, 
naaresi to Klalder Water & 
Forest. Sportsmen will delight 
poo on out crtckei pilch; part 
or S acre* flanked by The North 
Tylte Hlvrr. After j goad wholc- 
jKima roast, relax In the library, 
hate a nightcap ai gur cockrali 
bar A rcUro lo a comfy 4-poster 
bed. only £l“.5n per day. Tele¬ 
phone: Bell In 0 ham 10660j 20254 

Sport and Adventure 

KiBng kaKdoys from Rod House 
Form in Herefordshire. Inrfividuai 
pony and foil expert imtructnn. 
Also axpatfilian ho&days (or adults 
andfmiiitivx— OK, Wales, Franca. 

_Free brochure from 
TOPS, Dept UA. Broad St, 

Ross-on-Wya HR9 7DY 

Ring (0989) 
4101 

(24 hrs) 

7 & 14 DAY TRAIL 
RID1WC HOLIDAYS' 

S. ' CUMBRIA.—-Farmhouse sleoita 
•7. April-July, lovely nosulbn. Hi 
4 msuDlxlna, Ideal children. From 
£rifi p.w. 01-603 6535. 

Ireland 

RENVYLS, COHNEMAJUL Seashore 
ItaUdnr cnrtXBO on murrain Ailan= 
Uc cum. ■ Modern, ail cleclric. 
fully lurntehcd. linen, lownls!' 
■Irons seven +. coi. Evonlnns 
01-937 6«B1. 

ea. CALW4V._P-rfi.ci. holiday 
home In lovely countryside cirue 
jo Lough Derg. Sleep* &. O4oa 
3440^, * 

DEAL. KENT.—~AvalLtble -durmn 
Open, jtear esurw. small coiiaec. 
Jingle bedraam. streps 5. iwtlh 
additional I'Ol-yDU-up m lounoe. 

- taleep maximum t people •-. plus 
bathroom and kitchen. Offers ro 
rein over LoGn. rriercncrs re¬ 
quired. Tel: Medway A1237# 
r Office hours i. Med way TSVMJ 
a eves#. 

COME PONY TREKKING Hits tear 
In braglllul Perthshire from £95 X.w. inclusive. Enquiries to 

nItaly comae. Benhard • bv 
Perth. Tbf.: OT5S SI 157. . 

lhr hlqhost peaks and lonelftral 
alens In If.K. fail wpjr in FnfK 
and Iasi weni In March. Adults 
only.—Outward Bound. Loch EH. 
Achdallen, Fohrd WlUfam. Invcr- 
ness-sblre. Tsl. 05"» T75ftO. 

MOD6RNIEED >y»L Coast cnitaacs. 
an- sea loch farm nr UlUpon). 
SawHOn. ftening. jtlimbmg Jocsllv. 
Natural late paxadlse. s.n.e. 
teverisef Colt a q ns. Lqth Brfldm. 
Sy^Garvs, Ross-shlro. Lochbroom 
369." ‘ . • • 

Scotland tj 

ISLE OF SKYE ' 

KINLOCH LODGE HOTi 

A former shooting lodge. nr 
a small, comforuble ho> 

.wUh .superb views down l 
Sound of Steal, and across 
Uie Cumins- We specialize 
excel font rood uwng unagbi 
tlon. slUU and as much lot 
game and seafood as pcsstb.' 
Under ihc poraonat sopervm 
or Lord and Lady Macdonoi 
Sfalklnq and Oshlno ataita^ 
In season. For rcscrvailo 
please write io Lo' 
Macdonald. Kinloch lotf 
Hotel. Sleai. late or Sfcrc- 

£gon Ranav recommended. 

PERTHSHIRE.—AlUmaiml H 
Hotel, Blairgowrie. Chan 
Georgian mansion situated I 
a. res of lovely grounds 
gardens Resldoru owners pro. 
lovely accommodation and su ' 

- col S'no. Also lo let: dollgl: 
lodge collage dor fit. Bnx. 
on request. Tel: 10250) 5=#^ 

SMALL. modernised Casrln • 
Island. West Coast of SMIl. 
Ease access Ginsooiv To lef-, 
until August. Sleeps 7. On | 
deep water anenorooe. Manre 
beaches. Halting, riding.. - 
Apply 0705 B9ftU59 To 
hours i. 

LUXURY Holiday Chalets. . 
Loch Nuss. Sleeps 6. f 
equipped rxcqpl linen. tL»-t 
S.a.i...—Mrs. Mackintosh. #. 
mony. Drumnadrochll. tavern' 
ahlre„ 04563-557. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—3 _ 
comfortable hemspq and 1 '» 
collage lft milcri from mate * 
on private mountain loch, f 
tag.^5 aailtag. wmoaurtaig. - 

Argyll! ' kintyre.—7 cog 
by sea. Sleeus ft. 1ft. 
beach, boats, fl-hlna.—Brofi* . 
Stnpnexs IU3B06. 356. 

UTTER SILENCE In miles of 
Callages with free remit1 * 
tag "and flnhlng, nonlr*-'S 
mady Camilcr. Lytitter ^ 
261- 

PERTHSHIRE. Dellqhirut ,1^ 
rott.iae 15 miles north w, | 
Bveullful view* Sleeps ft- ' 1 
tlculnr* SA£. Go\. Oonf 
Murtftlv. Perthshire. . 

CRIEFF. Pertnqtilre house si®* , 
£nO-£l 10. 1075 BBSi 244.. 1 

OVER 30 SELF-CATERING CTO. 
properties. Fm- brochure, a" _ Be. Belf-Inaram. I'l'f®:,,- 

. Perth. Tel.: OTSB -i 
iSA hr. an*, serv.» 

PEACE, quiet and boautv in 
oiu home. ovcrtooKlnn. 
water helow Ashnrsfi Bridge-.-, 
dble. bedrooms, tet.. 
T.V. Nat Anrll or OctebcT-i; 
do week. Write to Box wtr- 
The Times. _ _ nt 

HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS. ' 
Inverness. 1'orl wtllMRi. s • 
nr mnro from £62.-'iO 
7 •nta. B. A B. from =.46. .f«f 

•ran free In parrnln roamr 
tVevkrniler from £713. To on1 - 
Centred Halldavs and tr.rvrl . 
cluslsw packancs available, tft? • 
brorh ura. lari If Iron# _.rj* 
MacNdy. Ml I ten UqTpls, Tori » 
Ham lnvernnss-smre. Tel. «®a-. 
51 t*-i. 

Sw SCOTLAND.—Luvury lna hn“ 
steeps IO. Loch view, coloufj . 
bar. rc6laur.ini, nulling * 
on flig. ana and go'.' 
Weekends or longer. Whole f - 
eveem: Easter. Fprinn ■" 
Holiday July * Abop*i- IS 1 
from £50 p.w.' Tel t* 

NOTICE. 
All ndverflxcmenu are 
in the cohdltlnnft nl jccrpL"10'* 
ol Times Newspapers Ui°lUft' 
copies af which are avaiw*** 
on. request# 

UP < 
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.Yorkshire is far too large to 
'.treat as one unit. When tile 

; Vikings sailed up tiie Ouse 
■)jnd founded their colony in 
! :he ninth century, they 
'divided it into three* calling 
■'>acb a “ thrydding 

' Despite the local govern¬ 
ment reorganization which 

‘tried to throw this historical 
• division in the bin, York- 
ihire still considers itself ro 
je carved into three “ tbry ti¬ 
dings ” or ridings. 

■* A visitor to Yorkshire 
should take the Viking 

■ example. Take the county 
,-/otWy, a Jitr/e at a timet 
sod the full benefits of each 

-rich area can be enjoyed. A 
’• irood starting point is to 
stay in York, known to the 
ancient British as Caer 
Ebrauc, to the Vikings as 
Jorvik and to the Romans 
as Eboracum. 

The white walls which 
surround the dry are based 

nupon Roman foundations. 
IVhar can be seen now is 

largely a fraud, a Victorian 
reconstruction and renova¬ 
tion of (he medieval walls, 
with its gates or “bars” at 
the four points of the com¬ 

pass. Zt is possible to walk 
all the way round the city 
behind the wall's battle¬ 
ments, a tiring but reward¬ 

ing way to see from a 
height the extent of the 
city. 

.. Within the walls there are 

- 20 churches from every 
' period and many times that 
number of public houses— 
some say the greatest den¬ 
sity of drinking premises in 
Britain. But the most impor¬ 
tant building of worship is 
the Minster, the largest 
-Eng!idi medieval cathedral, 

which, from the station, 
appears to sit like a sphinx 
upon the muddled roofs of 
he dry. 

It took from 1220 to 1470 
~o build and, thanks to a 

lirect order from Sir 
Fhomas Fairfax, it remains 
n one piece. The pari Lamen- 
larians were forbidden to 

: iesecrate the glass and 
.■arcings after their victory 
it Marston Moor. 

It is one of the most a we¬ 
ll spiring buildings in 

' Britain. The west front is in 

the French style: it baa a 
fine perpendicular tower 
and the medieval glass, 
from the fourteenth cen¬ 
tury, is finer than any out¬ 
side Chartres. The crypt 
contains a Roman pillar and 
is worth a visit to see the 
ingenuity of the recent un¬ 
derpinning work, which 
makes .up for inadequate 
foundations by binding 
them together with stainless 
steel rods. 

The north side of the 
Minster is best seen from 
The walls, while the south 
entrance leads to a maze of 
narrow medieval streets. 
The Shambles is the best 
known, its name deriving 
from “ sbamel", the Old 
English word for slaughter¬ 
house. It leads to the stu¬ 
pidly named Wbip-Ma- 
Whop-Ma Gate. Down these 
narrow lanes the houses, now 
mostly shops, are built 
out over the pavement so 
that they nearly shut out 
the sky. 

York also has a Georgian 
past. The grand houses built 
an the slow climb up Mick- 
legate were for those who 
preferred to leave the 
rabble in the cluttered 
streets on the other side of 
the Ouse. And there are the 
Assembly Rooms, a good 
example of Angto-Pdtadiaii 
architecture, built by Lord 
Burlington in 1731-32. The 
front of the building was 
remodelled in Victorian 
times, but the over-pillared 
hall is perfect- 

In front of the high 
mound of Clifford’s Tower, 
built by Henry HI, is the 
Castle Museum, which 
shows York as it was from 
the Tudors until the begin¬ 
ning of the twentieth cen¬ 
tury by reconstructing 
whole streets and shop 
fronts. York is also famous 
for its other magnificent 
museum, the Railway 
Museum, near the station, 
which contains many pris¬ 
tine steam engines and 
allows visitors to climb up 
into die cab to see how it 
was driven. From time to 
time exhibits are taken on 
special expeditions to Scar¬ 
borough ro let off steam. 

York is right in the 
centre of Yorkshire. The vil¬ 
lages close by, snch'- as 
Buttercrambe, Sheriff Hutton 
and the strange mock- 
French village of Ripley, 
built to a whim of Sir Wil¬ 
liam Amcotts Ingilby in 
1827, make a pleasant drive 
through good countryside. 
Other specific destinations 
are within easy reach. 

Ripon is a pleasant mar¬ 
ket town, with a typical 
open marker square and a 
good cathedral, and to the 
south west is the most beau¬ 
tiful Fountains Abbey. The 
best way to approach Foun¬ 
tains is through Studley 
Park, where sometimes deer 
can be seen, and a path 
which leads past an artifi¬ 
cial lake and an ornamental 
weir. 

Following the water back 
through , pools and . the 
meandering scream, ' the 
huge abbey ruin comes as a 
wonderful surprise. It is one 
of the largest foundations, 
created in the twelfth cen¬ 
tury by Benedictine monks. 
The wool trade made them 
extraordinarily wealthy. In 
2539 the abbey was sold to 
Henry Vm and dissolved. 
The ruins remained largely 
intact because there was no 
large local population to 
steal the stone. Fountains 
Hall was built from a small 
part of the abbey in 1610. 

It is a pleasant journey 
through Coxwold to the 
monks at Ampleforth, parti¬ 
cularly if the school is play¬ 
ing cricket, to see their 
church by Giles Gilbert 
Scott. Near by is Rievaulx, 
another abbey ruin, founded 
in the twelfth century by 
the Cistercians. It has a 
magnificent choir and its 
high walls, still standing, 
can be seen to good effect 
through die woods on a 
high bank called Rievaulx 
Terrace from a temple folly. 

To the east is Castle 
Howard, which needs a day 
for itself. It was built by Sir 
John Vanbrugh for the 
third Earl of Carlisle and is 
still the home of Mr George 
Howard, the chairman of 
the BBC. Vanbrugh was also 
building Blenheim for the 
Ihike of Marlborough at the 
time. The castle grounds are 
sprinkled with, hidden fol¬ 
lies and ornamental lakes. 

But these are only a «naH 
number of treasures in the 
Yorkshire countryside. 
There is also good food—cry 
Parkin and genuine York¬ 
shire pud, served as a 
starter with gravy or cold, 
with syrup—and excellent 
beer, from the breweries at 
Tqdcaster and Theakston’s. 
And there is the cheese. As 
the old Yorkshire rhyme 
runs: 
Apple pie without Wenslep- 

. dale cheese ■ 
Ts like a Toss without a 
squeeze. 

Nicholas Wapshott 

A Scotsman went to 
Heaven and sought 
admission on the 

grounds of bis earthly life 
having been one of stainless 
rectitude. Sc Peter consulted 
his computerized records: 
**I see you were a grocer, a 
bailie (magistrate) and an 
elder of the kirk. How very 
commendable.** 

“ Aye ”, the Scotsman 
said. ** And I never. short¬ 
changed a customer, always 
showed mercy to those mis¬ 
creants who came before 
me, and laboured in all my 
sare moments at the Lord's 
work.” “Excellent” said St 
Peter, “But is says here you 
axe from Edinburgh.” The 
man agreed he was. 

** Very well, you can come 
in”, St Peter said, making 
to unlock the gates. “But 
yon won’t like it much. 
here.” 

Like dog owners who are 

said to grow to look like 
their pets, Edinburghers are 
said in popular mythology 
to have assumed the phys¬ 
ical attributes of their city: 
grey, formal and elegant, 
but cold, dry and windy. 
They' are said to be like 
they are because their 
parents conceived diem 
while fully clothed. Sex in 
Edinburgh are dungs for 
delivering coal. 

It is all a gross calumny 
put about by Glaswegians Jealous of- Edinburgh's 
•reeding. Glasgow* like her 

Erst cousin and contem¬ 
porary, Liverpool, is a 
blowsy. but lovable old pea¬ 
sant woman who has lost 
her looks and most of her 
teeth in a life of toil, strug¬ 
gle end rape. Edinburgh is 
no virgin; she had a gay 
youth, but riie has had an 
easier life, and has fasti¬ 
diously kept her good looks. 

The precipitous 
city reveals 

her creamy glory 
Her high-rise concrete warts 
are few. apart from one 
monster, the St James’s 
Centre, right io rise middle 
rii her face. 

Her beauty comes largely 
from her being an up-and- 
down sort of place, full of 
ridges and ravines; from 
any one place you can see 
most of the rest. Stevenson, 
one of an embarrassingly 
long list of literary sons, 
called her his precipitous 
city. And now that she has 

had a good wash, the Craig* 
Jeith sandstone of .which she 
is built is revealed, not as 
Presbyterian grey, hut as 
delicious cream. 

Since die English last 
came to ravage her in 1560, 
some divine providence has 
sheltered her from enemy 
bombs, and twentieth cen¬ 
tury planners. Her oldest 
standing structure. St Mar¬ 
garet’s Chapel, is in sight of 
its millenium; a newly pub¬ 
lished list of Britain's his¬ 

toric buildings gives Edin¬ 
burgh IS columns, as 
against 10 for the whole of 
London and a miserly rwn 
for Bath. The rules for list¬ 
ing buildings are slighlly 
less rigid in Scotland, but it 
is stiiF an unri tailed trea¬ 
sure house of good architec¬ 
ture. 

Mind you, the old dow¬ 
ager may have fixed her 
face but she did not always 
wash her nerbers. It is only 
three years since the city of 
half a million got herself a 
sewage treatment plant, and 
within my short memory 
her back streets displayed 
filthy slums to rival Naples. 
Now ihe housing is better, 
and she no longer flushes 
her toilet straight into the 
Forth estuary. 

Even in these hard rimes. 
Edinburgh wears a well-fed 
look -She has never been a 
slave to a single trade, be it 

V.;;.;:'.:! : ; \ 
Princes Street, Edinburgh . .. a dty that has fastidiously kept her good looks. 

slaves, ships, tobacco or cot¬ 
ton. .She makes 'heavy 
machinery and .woollen 
socks, surgical sutures snd 
wooden le^s, fertilizer and 
whisky. But her real busi¬ 
ness is eollar-and-tie work: 
government, education, dje 
law and the Kirk. She is a 
middle class sort cf lady; 
she has never really suf¬ 
fered. . t 

Yet countless great men 
and women have sprung 
from her worn i—writers, 
doctors, scientists, philoso¬ 
phers, painters, musicians. 
The'late Sir Edward Apple- 
ton, physicist and vice-chan¬ 
cellor of Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity, believed it had to. do 
with., the .climate; .sharp 
enough ' to preserve the 
brain from decay Into leth¬ 
argy, but not cold enough to 
sap all energy in keeping 
warm. ' A hard theory to 
take on a February, after¬ 
noon when the freezing sea 
mist creeps in .from the 
Forth ro. paralyze the un¬ 
lagged kilt. 

Behind her superior; exte¬ 
rior, behind those /ubiq¬ 
uitous brown roller .blinds 
that Sects, ejrect Jest .day¬ 
light penetrate to fade the 
carpets, the old lady .knows 
how to enjoy herself—and 
hoc just 'ac that annual cul¬ 
tural beanfeast when all tl)e 
world wanes a stage and 
will happily, tread the 
boards of the most obscure 
church hall in Leith. 

The greatest Scots inven¬ 
tor after Janies Watt was 
the man who thought- of the 
licensed- grocery’ score, a 
great Edinburgh institution. 
City macrons of outward 
uprightness have known ftr 
generations the ' vbJia cf 
a discreet request far “ a 
little something under the 
potatoes” in' the weekly 
shopping order. 

After 'a long .Dirk Age 
that began about' the rtt'r.e 
of 'tiie First World War .and 
was imposed by ' a Friffie 
Minister who was, 'needier s 
to say, Welsh, Edinburgh 
has recently emerged into a 
new Golden Age of enlight¬ 
enment, civilization. and 
ease. The pubs no . longer 
shut, at 10. 

I always felt there wes 
something improper ct-aut 
being thrown our c'f an ale¬ 
house while it ivas still day¬ 
light ; it was like. being 
caught without your 
trousers. 

But great was • it before 
that time to be alive, and to 
be in Milne’s Bar then was 
very heaven. .Dublin, eat 
your heart oul Where el^e 
but Edinburgh could a 
young man, thirsty for 
knowledge and McEwaq’s 
Eighty-Shilling .-Heavy, stand 
at the pubic bar with W. H. 
Auden, and be thrown, into 
the gutter. from-, the*-- same 
pub on the. same day, with 
Hush MacDiarmid ?; 

Alan Haaritton 

Scotia 
ISMES OF SCHJLY . 

Bell Bock Motel 
ST. MARY’S 

AA*** 

The Isles are ideal for a holiday with a difference 
and we can offer you a warm welcome, friendly 
atmosphere, personal service, excellent food and 
heated swimming pooL Book NOW for your sum¬ 
mer holiday—vacancies at bargain break rates in 
the spring. Write or phone for details* 0720 22575. 

SMftV- 
i •• 

LUSUP' 

SCOT-: i 

arcv LL 

16lh CENTURY 
JUBILEE Wi 

AA«- PELYNT RAC** 

NR. LOOE, CORNWALL 

Ona of Cornwall's finest cotto¬ 
ny Inns. Egon Ronir neam- 
monded i98o Pub Guide. 
Hotel Restaurant always open. 

TWa bars. 
A U carta rostanrant. excel lent 
tea-food and local produce. 
Bistro typo bar meats and 
maefca. Most reams wUh pn- 
ni« bathroom. Indnstvo terms 
from a days or weekly. S-oa» 
winter break, to March. All 
rates include VAT. Visa Credit 
Cards. 

Tel. Lanroatb (05032) 312. 

(>r ,K* 

UTTER s.-t'” 

PE* «,Vts*|P- 

6BlEff 

©VB« ■ 

j»6ACE 

BEAUTIFUL DARTMOOR 

NATIONAL PARK 
Our motel offers a oulet 
raised lamity holiday, mini 
breaks (apodal rates i. 
Oartmoor is beautiful at any 
tone and historic Ashburton is 
Bn ideal centre for cxulorinn 
moorland, rustic rlllsRW -aad 
Devon's glorious const, iTorbay 

miles). 
jne Resident Proprietor offers 

frtwnUv atmosphere, wc- 
caiumt cuisine and comforts wo 
V™*» an vrfm country views. 

riarUC* A*11- Courtney. 

pAHTiiao* Mcrng. 
Ash bon on TOISTJW 

TW. (0364.) £3252 

BOURNEMOUTH. F«ahl» 6u«l 
20 Purbeek Rd.. West 

Miff. Prlendly accommodation, 
centrally situated. claso all 
■'nerutiesj from, £32 p.w. 0302 

3BVON. 
throws 

gw SC‘”- 

.... cottages available 
taut ’Hl. Country Smrtccs --.1 800533. 

™Jf*OUAY—<joe« House, b.b.. 
gw. steal. Lounge, T.v., e.fi., 
from £35-£45. children half, 

wuh parents f08051 

.pH’5'®*1‘SUMMER HOLIDAYS. Castle 
Dartnn. country noose. MaUonal 

jmtmnr ExcoUmc rood. 
Heservalions een- 

rirmiKl before Jan 28th 1 child 
PI”, to lainUv room. S.A.B. 
Brochure. Tel 08047 5514. 

:°WWALL. Fovrcy Harbour. Selec¬ 
tion of Hlvaicty owned cartages. 

to»- ta-oduuy Mas. WheUer and 
SqUdrB‘ F<raey 

ADSTDW, M. CORNWALL_IfiflJ 
r. town house, tolly MUippBd. 
Sleeps ,4-12. 2mm. from harbour 
and gotten sandy beaches. Colour 
T.V. ,pmico- 
Rlng 0789 £9831 for details 

ORSET WATERMILL: e l soft. 
Beautifully converted. Steens 6. 
Big garden, stream, wheel, etc. 

. Ctrpc Atjbas ZS miles: D ar¬ 
ch osier £ LB0-EX60 p.w. Tel. 
01-756 3960. 

ORNISH Bungalow. Gomn Haven 
3 mins, beach. Sven, all year 
ine. Christmas. Heath Hayes 
7tiQR7. 

XTREMELY PRETTY 300-yaw-old 
thatched mtsfle 10 lei, Jitti bo¬ 
lt bid Cyme p^ii in Dorset- Bleeps 

From off a*?i 
dotaUs pit tins 367 
6-00* 

after 

SOUTH DEVON 
RAC 2 Star AA 

BICKLEY HILL INN 
StBoorcaabe KbwkBr»ell 

13lb C. freetmiR. beautifully 
si lusted in the Sieaejxuirtbe 
Valley. 3 miles Torquay, 8 miles 
Dartmoor, 3 tors, food-bar aad 
a la carte restaurant AH bed¬ 
rooms with private bathrooms 
aad toilet to snHe. Prices from 
IB.OO plus VA.T. 

Phone KlagskernraO (08047) 
3201 

£ BEAUTIFUL OLD t 
+ PRIVATE X 

COUNTRY HOUSE £ 
•r Near Salcombe. Peace- X 
X fui surroundings with y 
-}■ excellent facilities, X 
$ food and wine. X 

¥ 0548 561342 v 

CORNISH FARM HOUSE 
FOR HOLIDAY LET 

fir Btido, 8 doUghtful fann- 
hoiisa. » raperti simvuwaw. 
escaUenU? fumlibcd. Fall 
C.H.. Hf & C.. baUtruonae 
ahowors. etc. Sleeps 8 IO. 
Half mile tram, baspoflt Jigged 
nuar Uoo wlfh good beams* 
jor surfing. Swlrnmlna pool 
fishing avallablo. _ 

Tali \%ldamouih Bay 
(008 883) 317 

or send SJI.& fWBnoc*aro to: 
WhalasborotiBh F«nn. Marnam 
Church, nr. Buds. Cornwall. 

LANDS EMD/KARAZION. — SAT- 
caurlnq, spacious farmhouses/ 
conaors/bungalows. Fully equip¬ 
ped. good settings. Writ a for 
brochure: Mrs. sandnr. Manor 
Offlca. Marozton. Pciuaac*. Oom- 
waU id: Marwdon 710307/ 
710”33. 

CORNWALL—East or onwards. Se¬ 
cluded Forrahowo ■ 
coQvenlmt aea/moora/polf/iennB. 

ss; tsssJSiB aas."- 
‘SfMUMS 

setting* “ nihts- thivo beach. Log 

wSane* 

PEICANCe AREA. — DrtUtolftd 

March till October. Fofljiaht 

pact Bndpon, Dorset, 

West Country 

^ornwalis 
*Qretun 

Choose from ©or selection of 
the very best Hobby Cottages 
in CoroWaS. 

Superb colour brochure 6obb 

(24p stamp appredafaO. 
Tek 
555 

THE RISING SUN HOTEL 

AND SELF-CONTAINED FLATS 
We are open all the year fur 

abort breads or longer holidays, 
we offer comfort, personal ser¬ 
vice and excellent mod. An 
Ideal base for lourtnu Cornwall 
or visiting the famous Goralan 
gardens fit Sprtaatlme. 

Tai. ST. HAWES (03269) 233 

COTTACeS FOR THE CONNOIS- 
seuK.- Repoxmfly tho best in 
Cornwall. For winter and summer 
boDdays. Old world charm, 
character and peace. Comfort and 
luxury indenting tots' or nlnht- 
storo heating and colour TV. 
Vour own private ..gar-don and 
fabulous views. 6 miles PoIjkhto. 
Conagee tor a, o and. 6. Bro¬ 
chure from V. Slaughtar. St, 

(oM) wT’ 

Heart of England 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 
HdndDrd/Woteeatataliiro bor¬ 
der, Tame V*llay. BlecX and 
white cottage. Quiet rural 
*roa. Fully mo&MTiiw^ and 

ss^TsasL^fW 
Lulncy Coort,-KnJgblwlcJL War- 

Ted 08862 273 

W.aannon uan- 
JWn. 7 mhos 
hadn&i etty of 
«1 for tourtno 

WYl VAIXHY. 3 superbly ettualM 
plcmraMOB cortaso*. on « country 
estate with exclusive .jafaewn ash¬ 
ing on ton favor ' 
w»i otf the csoh. 
HeroTOrrl and Ideal ... __ 
Wale* aad Tho Marches. • These 2 
period cotUses . have born 
rvcortUy ranotoicd aad urorido 
an tuodaro aaumiaM. bob, niaeo 
6. For • brochures apply to 
Garuone Batate, HoroCord DIM 
rrJX or 098 12d 836. 

CDTSWOLD5. B & b. 9 mOra CJren- 
costcr. beautiful mourn large 

-houso. onsuito most rooms. 
Quiet village. Baby lteirnmg. TV. 
own room. Car part- Fire cextl- 
fkauj. Vailed Enough breu- 
luu. Local •' pub ■' food * 
rpstauranla._ Price from £54.25 
P-W- CU fc leg. fires, chlldran 
rodncird raw. "No beta. TO!.: 
Brinscombe 833944. 

BUCKMQ HAMSH1RB_ Ann estate. 
Large, lime 
2 cottages. ___ 

" Trout 

North 

JAY which has everythin a. 
Alleon Burrldflo wop Id Hfce 

come pan io iho Jit Enodoo 

A HOUDAV 
Tim & Allt- Bi welcome yoi 

otot, taftchbig onto ... . 
pi unship golf course. Beat_ 
Mews and own grounds nr Cam 
Eetuary for all WbtW sports, 
wind surfing, diving, suing, etc. 
Open all year Jor fatmhsus food. 
Bnollah and French. So*tog 
breathers, £16 p.p. per night, no 
extras. Our address la St Taiodoc 

^robethMtck. ‘ 102b^S»Ssil. *** 

CYPE’S MOUTH HOTEL, Em, 
Bridpon, T01 (05081 aSSOo! 
Ovesfooka _«#. Children,_dan 
welcome. S. tench Bu. Winter 
brooks. 

PRETTY Dorset Village by tho sett. 
ComforUtMo flat sleeps 2/4. T.V. 
fridge, parking. TcL, QiaiBlomh 
(0297) 60407. 

COUHWALLt—Bote- 2 auaa, saj 
views, cottage and bouse, both 
sleep 5/7. wngalow ttepoi 6s 
£iaOR160 B.W. • tnidusivo of 
elsEreSiy). Tel. Budo (0388) 
8056. 

DULOE MAH OR HOTHU—Queew 
Anns Country House .in beatroffu 
commyslde. very high standard. 
ExEsUeni food, peace, comfort. 
RWtmroffnn pool and tenms. Also 
. ^— -and flat, 

- TW. 
saif catering cottage and 
Duloe. Usk&urd.Ccrrnnn« 
Looe (06036; 3796. . 

lORHWaLL. nr TblmOi«u._Wewly 

SSS5.*£8% 
diner, bathroom. Fitted carpet* 
and cupboards throughout. Also 
garden and toTaca. Beaches 6 
miles + walking. boW_ 

iaflsrasr Ithisns 

TORQUAY. Self eater in iWj. 
Superb family holiday lodges with 
private battirooms. Magnificent 
sertlna otffirloattng soa and 
counuyvlde. Tnnnla. Swbnmlng 
pools. Bar. Rwwavnt. 

nut boaotlful holiday idea ms 
the English Riviera. 

London 

■wa? 
‘of1 

howl nSwiH 9U** 

N. HEREFORDSHIRE. 7 miles from 
Welsh border. Charming sectuded 
sume-balU cooaga In _ own 
orchard. Idyllic views of Lugg 
Valloy, blowjy modSRUsed. Flali- 
big. steeps 6.—Wlomore 376 
ovuntnna. 

WOOTOH-imDER-EttCE. Modernl- 

Soepg A. Superb wnufatg cotmttyr 
From £40 pw. 045 366 3092. • 

HOLIDAY COTTAGE In vlUagr of 
Ewon. 2 nmos CJrencoetof. 1 
mne Kcsnhte stattun imam Una 
Loi^rrWuamg istoans _i|j7 

D'w' 

TV. . AvallaBJa 

North 

FieCERY POTTERY 
Welcomes, you to enjoy a relsac- 
tog -ww* or weekend. MttrttM 
the skill of pottery- Acoammoda- 
tlan and arranged u sue 
you. 
Tho vodeshopa and showrooms 
are also Men for day elsttoro 
id m pottery' bung mads and 
to have a go sows*. Other 
attraettoos erg our-pets' comer, 
aviary, easy ten man and 
pottery jbog. 
Plaosry _ lottery, «ft Battfs 
Croon, Epworth, Dooeautor. S. 
York!. 1*1. (0427) 872038. 

COTTACES am Do light- 

ITiJSF&J?**' taalmu, _ Nonh Ycrio.. 
urth Yorkstora 
cottages. Ownora 

idaed aoTpeh- 
ovtdKL 
27350. 

_ 

BOndora. “ 

souai u 
Phone Mrs Put, 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Small family 
ran DceRsed hotel. AA RAC ETB 
recommended, Darner, bed and 

Pales .and 
.« ertdaem 

- - __berth busts 
available from a choice of start¬ 
ing poihu. . Folly detail od 
bnxaurs from BWL CM., Carpen- 
ora Yard Brtdgo. Bank Hewfon. 
SMftton. North YMMra, BD33 
3.VT- Totoofttme 076 673 493. 

RICHMOND. The very heart of 
-' Harlot Conn tty Stone cot- 
teoe clow to maifcet .BaSSK 
S^os 4/s.. Ho pea, TcL 0748 

Aiicttorecrs super cottage 

rornhig. Yortahlre D; 
Cheshire PUb. Hire 
haw 3. 4. 6 and.8 be 

NOTICE • - 

AD' itasttnMb As MMM 
to the mndWona of ac 
or tuum Newspapers 
copies of idm I- 
an luonast. 

SCARBOROUGH 
HOLBECK hall . 

AA 4-sUr soparb oiklntry fcooss 
overloofclno boy. Ail Yttems with 
private both. ColMBerTV sad. 
telephone. Public bar. . ample 
gar parking. BTA mmmends- 
tlotL Ashley Courtenay sad 
Sean Roaay recummeudesL . 

Ring (0723) 74574 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Charming, period cottages • and 
traditional fanrujonsro close ,to ■ 
unspoilt scenery, beauttiui ouiot 
beaches and medieval casucS; 
Hroctuira (14n bcampy irtau: 
Northumbria Coast A Country . 
Cottapes. RlverbenJc Rwi. 
Alamouihi ._blurthumbenand. 
Tel.t 06$ 673 7B3—04-HD op. 
answer&Mi sendee. 

YORKSHIRE DALES. BpadouS Stone 
built- hillside cottage, drops 6/8. 

&&***?• 
NORTH YORKS. Deiishiful cottage- 

atyie couveretous of .granary on 
rarJiiy farm. Convuilist Moors. 

. Dales, coast. Yori_ Splendid 
views. Sleeps 4/6. No pets. 

-BrochUTB 103475; 654. 
YORKSHIRE DALES. CdSF CpttMBS 

Siaop 3/5. Log ares. TV. One 
with C.H. 9end sag forbrochnre 
K. Balleyv-Wlnldoy.^BtpoxL. TeL 
076 683 538. after 6-p.nt. 

NORTH YORksNHUL. NetSotal 
Farit, Weualoydale. Slay m one 
of our wHl-euuippwlPeonages, 
converted moos b*ni*.._sUuued 
In magnlBceru sconety. Bookings 
ail the year -round, sae tor 
Brochure. HIM- A Dale. New- 
hotms; Batahrlctge. Ley bum. N. 
Tories. TW. wenauydaie (0969} 
50476 be loro 7.30 pA. 

YORK Bed day Cottage.- Jog Ord. 
. AU laciilues. - *uUy... eRuipped. 

Ample parting^ ooso city Cfflrtre; 
- Colour TV. Sleeps 4.:.- .Dally 

maid Semico nvauabJe. York 
10904 b' 56204.’ - ■ ■ ' . - 1 

YORK. Half-price tariff aU Jan.. 
- FD» A . WarciL- Ba-r*-.ar«otB3oj 

evt-nlHg moaL SS U.P7T * ~A B 

Member of YOricshlro A Htnaber- 
sWe Tourist Assoc. Write or 

ruHua' 
300 COTTACES. isrmhouees A Uau. 

or 
The 

_ . JEre 
Moors, tfio.. LaJce Dlstna and 
CmnhJiB. All Inspected, funded, 
fully ututraied and dasaued in 
ottr 68 page brochure. Country 
Holidays, ud. Garorove. Skip!on 
Nortt VortsWro. TB; (0736781 
251 or 776. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE V- Helmsley 
. Area. Scff-caterinff faonbotues. 

mOIhouies & cottages available 
within tho beauUfoi country side 
or- N. Yorks him. Vhrioua loca- 

., uona all within easy., reach .of 
many Dtaeos of Inio-eaL 'Su. 

TW: (0439) 70213. 
OPEN EASTER. A watts. EcnpocsabO 

clean, soa-trout hold. Refimushod 
for comfort with taR*. C.&J fin* 
cut. large car park. Old styiu 
eookuu. amply lor.-lced.feemced: 
Sonv no ftadly «ooa. Terms-, 
weekly £76.48 p.jp. .ewa^hta. 
HoteL. Queens Pared*. 8car- 
bwough, •- i 

YORK.—Abbey House s/e a pars 
mvnts. £30-0.00 p.w Mrs. 
Fussey. 9, Thn Cladc, _ EseiidL. 
York. TO- (090d> kTflOl w 
(0757) 70211&. 

FULLY furnished. holiday cottage. 
Weens 6. Fitted carpets, colour 
TV. e.h. No Pots. Scarborough 
23 mis.. York IB mis.' Many 
beauty Spots,. Malum (0653) 
2695. 

YORKSHIRE DALES, s/c cottages 
«n value green. Steep 4 or 2. 

. Fully equipped. CaJahas Manor. 
Dram 1076 583 20SJ. 
“iSSose VALLEY. daEday vB- 
--o. Luxury deteefted Donga- 

ye awl B.C. flats cverfociUne 
ay Bay. WEB garage. Gamans. 
'. TV. Two dubs. Bwlmmlno 

Emartalrencal.—BA.s. to 
ft H, wuions. MEehavao; 

. . -_irpss_• Valley. Fling. Tel. 

- 8najwhottng. Hawes ZXLB 5NB. 
WH|9bV, N§RTM YORKSHIRE. 2nd 

ftoor town house flax. Self con- 
SU«ps 6, Mo peu, 0947 

North 

r/-4 
Luxury 

Holidays 
or short 
breaths 

IN 
SCARBOROUGH 

Enjoy csrafTBOBBseintbo 
-elegant Hotel with service always 

at hand. Adjacent to town 
centre and- In xha midst of the 

resort’s amactiom the 
. St.Nicholas is the ideal Hotri 

lor Hofcteys or Short Bcedts. 
Biftremwiii Nightly in Season. 

BROCHURES & RESERVATIONSj 
DflptR 

M ** 

SCARBOROUGH YOU 2EU 
•' Tot 0723-64101 

GROSVENOR HOTEL 
ROBIN HOODS BAY - 

Family rein AA/RAC 2-star 
tn picturesque vltlaea of 

__i- -Hoods Bay.- Maa.l tor 
_plortng NowF- Yortdifra 
cuaelHnc or bcauUfu] surround- 
tog Dates and Moorland. Tat*e 
d'Hote and A U Carta mosdft. 
ucensed bar. comfortable 

hero. Supervised 
«jr proptuton^ 

„„ Alan Xunworthy. 
FOR BROCHURE RING 

0947 880320 

YORK. 1825 Coltntxy Hotel and 
rostflwanrt 4 mijcs Croon yocx, 
by the River. Ouse. Terms on 

bSEi’howl Yort. Tel Y^r^? 
Also tourmg caravan site avail¬ 
able within our 50 acres of 

YiSSl!Abbey Bom* self-catering 
apartme&te. Superior accogano- 
datton la a guiat rs^dsnffal .area 
to ttm bean of historic York: 

ifi 87401 or Selby (0767> 

NORTH i YORKSHIRE! XgliULlS— 
Whftdiorse Momeman VUlagB. 
B/B, private HC/WC. £6.00 pp. 
Tanet Bowed. Kctmlre Gsange. 
Thirfby. Thlrsk 597 355. 

HEW pfw- VM PINE LOG self-catartng holi¬ 
day p»biM in York^ire Dues. 
Ptooaoft Weton. Tel: 0468 

YORKSHIRE DALES. -GKlpfrn.. PnDy 
MBkpnl cottages tor 2-6. Fees 
tocVAT. G«J. olcCLi Gh., Col. 
TV. Linen, towns, etc. Free 
Brochtttu: Gaiaway Pmwmtleg. 19 

YORKSHIRE, Wscateydeltt. Askrtgg. 
Fully equtpMd character cottage. 
stSroXd.^a: 0609 8151. 

YORKSHIRE DALES.—Allhr equip¬ 
ped cottage In neacafuf vtflage 
war Psiolsy Britee. BIwib B , 
Background heated. 04 0371 

MOORS. « Hemet cerm- 
try ■ . GlHamoar. portage end 
tormhoiiw. Open fireA —' 
furniture. Rtoon 10765) 

ROSIN hood's say. 

S&.nfe4Ts!'S^f: 
pony trekkinq houdays for 

tmacMihpuiied cbOdren. also trail 

hu?SSi.hoiJgSDss 
___JSM. Good UCCUUUUO- 
dxtoa. 8*oeit> -food. BBS- Rac. 
pob Atmr- Contact: RaycnshlQ 
T ft TR Centro. D»t T. KIeldM-. 
Hexham^^Norammnorland. Tel: 

North 

f ""HORfflEwTENGLAND ** I 
, THE SCENIC COUNTRY . 
I Cottages, fannhouses and stbw I 
ItatefesUsg properties set Id faroutl- i 

fol eoBrtrysiile and amitaUe all sear. I 
( Stmttd Is ihe Peak CM strict. North , 
! York Moon. Lake District of I 
■ Northumbria. Also lalerest ft Aethtiy . 
I holidays, igclodtag cydlog. rldlwg. -I 
■ wild-blnf watdiiag. For colour ■ 
I brochure contact- - I 
I FREEDOM OF RYEDALE HOLIDAYS. I 

1 ®ept TOD. 23e Maitel Place, 1 
I HuluBtar. Nartfe Ywta, I 
1 TeL: (0439)’ 70775 * 
| 24 hr. brochure service | 

YORKSHIRE DALES 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
r House on 
Dales wtthln 

A beaoemu Manor, 
A55. Art parts of i-- 
mint Only 4JS mini, to Taka 
District. CmnforiaMe aecom- 
modallon »nii excebool food. 
Under family supervision. 
Special terms available. 

Tel. Settle (07292] 2357 

VILLA ESPLANADE 
SCARBOROUGH 

Self contained holiday flats. aU 
with private, bathrooms, beauti¬ 
fully situated on the EsWaoade 
ovartoofctns hay. Colour TV, 
lounge. games room. UR. 
launderette, qrfw. iouhbb. 

YOU 2AQ* _ 
Tet. (0723) 75671 

RUSSELL HOTEL 
HARBiOGATE . 

AffrecUyu period hotel ow- 
toourrn VaHey Gardens U 
England's promior noru resort. 
$9 bedrooms, many wlili pri- 
vale facto tJca^ Rroraurent. 
** ifodusan's ” recommended 
by Egcm Ronaria 1981 guldo. 
spysai 
tad. ■ Brochure - Hoogacrn 

~ -.— Dept T» 

YE OLDS RED LION MOTEL, 

?££' T,??“060|SiSS‘ tffli 
roam. £16 tod. VAT. TV. b/faat 
& ta ill roam. 

"<iSUf,K5Ftlsafn2^ 

C95 p.w. Perang: Mtl Noble, 

CCX^rm^NORT^NO^HUMMR. 
iStB, ovoriooktng Dtm^an- 
burob castle and muady Bmbtetcm 
Bay. Quality eccwnmodatton “ 
SwedT idptcent to Sara’a 

tSSrsJl.ErS, dmim. _. 

rjttv, OX.. iJtiftun Drive (04251 

Brochuro'. 

1 SL Mary’L aow-.to Mtoster, 
ntmton etc. c.H.: psremo. 
BftB, £6*a-M« 0904 3*mb. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE- P toMf ^te- 
moad. Vary caiaforUbie tore* 
cottage: electric beating, OP®1 
Ores, TV. ftktoe. Sleeps 4/0. 
HttcUnwii. Faaihgr BtiL SoM- 

YORKSHIRE DALES 

srs*sss,“ii4.oi.—ta; 

UNiraw^" SCLP-CATERWGj—■ 
Modem, toiir *Hltoppod4/a bed. 
Plato in w. Yorfcw Ooaroliw 
for apoett. leisure. cut- 
tureiraedS aroenlttea. Ctoae 
to dates. IntrodactreT -nffw 
EW p.w. Contort Mrs 
Jottnaoo,' Leeds DUvtn 
9JT- 1U. (0832). 5W 
.7234, 

General 

709,000 BOOKINGS!? 
If you're an hotelier or U.K. holiday home owner, read on-- 
Our successful holiday columns are read by 70^.000 U.^.. 
holiday goers^-nearly half, of whom holiday TWICE a year 

Our special *fcatnre will run every Saturday till April -28tii 
and -will cover all renowned areas and resorts of tnsland, 
Scotland, Ireland, Wales and the Channel Islands. There are 
special discounts of op to 25% for long term boowncs. _ 
So— whether you specialize in weekend breaks, clincma s 
holidays or faedoniitically sumptuous fortnisbts—r.c; us 
now, and we’ll advise you on the best way to enjoy a 
prosperous now year l 

01-837 3311 

JWCTURESQU! 
IRONBRIDGE 

i Spend a week among the many 
J delights of beautiful Shropshire. 
ISeetha historic Iran Bridgeand the 
1 fascinating Museums in 

Seotf 60p for Stay page Cofcxa- 
Glide and Accommodation List 

or 20p for Mini Guide aad 
Accommodation list toe DapE. 

(15 LWMdn Councfl. 
MaSudeeHouse. J3\ 

Telford. TF3 4LD. 

Resort & Country 
House Holidays 

hone. 

from around 2100 
AreecdhotBibylbeseacclnlhecoureu 
An rM hos»y A tradfioia^' 
A7myho«dayclsBdbiMWffrea«py. 
knowing ipuVeaguoat who rewneflw^ 
ffth nemiM&tni Bmnd CT».Theraa9 
HertUekki EntendSctiBmi gnd Wades, 
{■ ttfleamaftw lw 5tandBrii.CaB8ntl 
WiBallQRdisMemiaanHn . 

VfttefrphtmtoownssorteCfCMflW 
House boriwetr 
Ftesats Desk, Irtw+kiri. 55 Hogslh Real 
L£nd£riSW5.lEtOM7332«. 

YfflDAT KIND OF 

HOUEDiAiY can you 

HAVE FOR SQp ? 

Frost ballooning to tooa» east¬ 
ing* yacMJng to soaa. enfr J98i 

. * Activity and Special laScrost 
BoDdays * guide Hats 377 

•diOercpC ways to «***■ 
Write iw ottf to pane guido* 
anrtvJn; flOp + CQp POStago 

aM packing. to; 

osmstMErn- om. 
TOURIST DOAKDi 

A QSOSVENOR GWtDDfSi 
I£X®ON 8W1W ODUj 

HOLIDAY 

BBS?® 

1WNCT 

HOMES of Oxford. 
Iced holiday Homes. 

XV. Mta 1 
lore, 0863 

aodre, 
«.«k V 

Countryside 
Cottages : 

Enjoy B Spring or Summer 
Holiday exploring the- lovely 
Country & Const oi .SouUiern" 
England^ - Rambles. Nrlure 
Reserves. fncndly 1 vUlanes. 
Stately Homes, (Mseiws.. 
riding. Ashing, etc. Carelully. 
ssluctad cohages. Free Illu¬ 
strated1 brochure/guide. 

COUNTRYSIDE COTTAGES 
59 Palace Rd.. Hampton CL, ■ 

Suitor KT8 90M. 

-.01-879 5900.(24 hr*-) • 

Tscapetolfe peace ctfthe; 

BLAND a&TEI^TSESCO 
Atatmy hotd tffliwe telbgyvV^ 

nna cnistac. mrcrWrpqminiroijulM 

h-Tresco.fl pnairh Be 
ittmcmSnoiiwBjaBO 

VfC tromtlBiiJ Hoteyd»o£Se^p- 
Tdp202^ 

FARM HOLIDAY GUIDES, 13SM.—- 
England El.00 < 0. ft V. SOnta 
Scolland 60p (p. * t>- '» 
WaJes/iroland 60 ib. ftp* aOgi* 
From, bookshops and aswrwjgnm 
or farm Guide# id. 18 High 
Strap!. Paisley. 

ATTRACTIVE cottages and hoosea 
Uiroughout tho country lor tong 
or short lets (Ideal 2-10 pooptei. 
S«d SJLE.. colour brocnaret 
FblrhavflD. Maras<7cld ILok, nr« 
Uckoeid. Sussex, Tol. 0B£5 34B0< 

East Anglia 

T Hf i*l OLD 1/QLL HOTEL 
SOXTON. NORFOLK 

Small ftnnslde licensed UQtaL. 
Ftshtag. boating riding stables 
clnso by. central for coast and 
Broads. All rooms mer view 
and cotour TV. Trout sutlers. 
Children welcome. Any 3 days 
ft 2 ntstos irtua £2,7 B&B and 
evening meal. 

TaL (060 546). 774 

— _ A pe*1-- _. ___ 
Hotel. Aldaburgh. 072 886 2703. 

NORFOLK period Cottages. JS'aP 
ip. Popular holiday {SCi. 

Cottage, Bannhtnium 

^paam.^'diaaalna.i 
unusual cottage In lovely conn try 
nr. Broads. 5 mUes Sea. Sleeps 
8+ trail 311993, 

C15“ TO LftVBHHAM Cottier, 
{•arm, fold Tudor Building/ b. ft 

247^3 ** W7S7j 
^“MOUTHf- -itert7 H>p. 
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Lancer, £6.21 
a roll, and 
Bengal £5.29 
a roll from 
Sandersons. 
Fabric £5.80 a 
metre. 

have to be dug deeper, because 
of the roots; and deeper ; and 
deeper. The alternative, felling 
the tree, I hadn’t really thought 
about, which was Just as welL 
As Rosemary Harris explained 
to me, they wouldn’t have let 
me build for six months to 
allow the ground to settle. 

Hamlet mentioned the law’s 
delays as a reason for seriously 
contemplating suicide. I am 
willing to bet he hadn’t any¬ 
thing to do with the building 
of Elsinore, or he’d have had 

■ ynnthgr for his little list. 
The local council took a good 

six months to pass perfectly 
straightforward plans, in which 

inflation, took the price ot 
the building smartly out of ray 
means. Economies were made: 
I would do the decorating my¬ 
self, and we would leave two 
walls un plastered. I suggested 
to my building society that they 
might like to lend me a spot 
more cash. They were amaz¬ 
ingly helpful. 

Unlike King Lotus, whom 1 
expect lived in perfect order in 
Versailles, I am extremely on- 
tidy. Not only, do I make patch- 
work quilts, but I sew, knit and 
read newspapers. Books flood 
in, not only from my work but 
also from the New Fiction 
Society and publishers, and no 
25p shelf is safe from njy 
acquisitive eye. Stacked on the 
stairs, knee-deep in the dining ; 
room, 1 had to do something 
about them. In spite of the 
general carry-on about things 
being tidy, tidiness is riot a 
uirrue. (Virtues are. humility, 
liberality, chastity, meekness, 
temperance, brotherly love and 
diligence: as they used to say 
in exams, four may be attemp¬ 
ted). The room-over the garage 
was to be the library. 

In the end—and anyone who 
embarks on building works 
knows that there will be an end’, 
they just doubt it—the garage 
was finished, the drive was 
finished, the driveway—two 

.concrete tracks with gravel in 
between—was finished and it 
had taken so long that I was in 
funds again and could afford to 
have the walls plastered and the 

' wallpapering done. I did the 
painting-two coats of Sandtex 
on the exterior wall of the 
house, now an interior wall, the 
paintwork (gloss) and two white. 

■ walls (emulsion). .1 
I had also taken the notion 

of painting the floor and went' 
off to Arthur Beale, the ship’s 
chandler at the top of Shaftes¬ 
bury- Avenue, for white deck 

Above: Four bookcases 
from Barkers at £44.50 

each. 
i, Left: Design for garage- 
|- and room above, fere and 

aft, by Rosemary Harris. 
'j Right: Interiubke ' 
:■ arrangement of desk 
■ available from 
•I Oscar Woollens. 
•• Below right :-Octave chairs 
; from Oscar Woollens and 
• Harrods. 

.;c. 

■ ^ 

•v, y 

m. 

_TBQMT ELEVATIOUT . . 

paint. First there was a sealer,- wool was ordered, -delivered 
then an undercoat, then paint and laid the next week, 
and thinner, in a double decker . This was a minor miracle in 
tin—you opened both and itself. The difficulty of getting 
mixed, as in gin and tonic. It things delivered if you are not 
cost a fortune, ruined every at home (or prepared to be 
paint brush, smelled to high there) 24 hours a day is quite 
heaven (docks are painted in a consideration when you buy. 
the open air, where it doesn’t Afia came when.they said.they, 
matter), looked absolutely splen- would come, before 10 am. The 
did, and I doubt, if Fll ever be Gas and Electricity Boards 
troubled with sea worms in the refuse to be so specific—they 
floor or barnacles on the garage might be 'along any time 

■ v a __ j in t 

..SACK .BLEVATIOW 

ceiling. between 830 and 12. I hope 
A whole new room does exec- their dentists do the same to 

else die mind about decoration: them. * ■ • ■ ■ , 
Should it. blend in with the Furniture I‘had—mostly, in 
room next door? Should it be the unforgettable New York 
yet another black and white jote description, “pedigreed 
room? I- settled- for a very junque”..Bookcases I had to 
pretty sharp -green and white have. ^ ^79 r needed a couple 
Laura Ashley paper on one wall and found in the whitewood 
and the ceiling Witheverything department oF John Lewis in 
else black and white. 1 was street that they had 
tempted by Sanderson’s adap- DUt of whitewood- and 
ration oF a nineteenth-century could not really gve me a firm 
chintz pattern from their deliyery date. Running out of 
Anthoiogy- collection called wbitew^od did strike me like 
“Bengal- (shown hereV-pmk oa£ 0£ bread and 
and blue flowers with green bucrer suw all1 at once, 
leaves on a cream background b f went' off jo Barkers in 
-and a companion piece called Keasia^on found just the 
(of course) Lancer in. match- ^hing- Baliters did well out of 
-S colours, ur-waUpaper and day Elated by ^ suc- 

.' . cess,'I went off to have a cup of 
I was a little disappointed tea and sp^t another £10ff-on 

with the Anthology collection ^e way to the restaurant. 
—I do wish there were some . _- . , T 
adaptations of periods later *.** W 
Dhai the nineteenth century, wljjnmctlyr the wne 
being, as we are, well into the result. I went roarmg off to 

“ Bengal" because .the colours nooxcases-^ome ou « 
and pattern were very definite, 
and it might be. difficult to pot ?„-<j?Io£!?t®,i 
other patterns against it.. Also Shotas 
I am against curtains and don’t 0 - .. . 
fere S if I can possibly «" « 
nvnirf thpm Thp verv dav I would take a. fortnight, found 
chose Se 3S*Tw a! could,deliver in, 1th days. 
sample “f ££* frSm Affe W-*c- } ** Jjf™ 
■Carpets in Baker -Street came 11016 1 "WxH ^ 

t-hb s-rarriv I Barkers first. , . through the letterbox in exactly 
the-'right shade of green, so If I had not already had the 
the" carpet at £7.85 a yard in ll furniture, and money was no 

object, I would have gone off. 
to Oscar Woollens in the 
Finchley Road- and said. “Fd 
like _£very thing • 

As Frank Sinatra, Bing 
Crosby and Dean Martin sang 
in Rodin and the Seven Hoods, 
a dreadful film I have a sneak¬ 
ing fondness for, “You either 
have, or you.haven’t got style : 
and Oscar. Woollens, fuelled by 
the energy and enthusiasm Tjf 
Walter Collins, _has ■ it./ ‘ He 
started the. firm just after the 
war. on his army gratuity ;of 
£180. Since I first visited him. 
some years ago he has extended 
the shop to- rake in-five, units 
In the block, pointing out wjth. 
glee that yrith the, floor raised' 
a yard, you now get a stunning 
view of the showroom from -400 
yards away. The walls and floOr 
are- whits, there, are prints, and 
pictures on the wall, and you- 
may see the best of the best ? 

He’s a p ear 1-of-great-price 
man, pointing out - that the 
three-legged chair in ’ash,-" .ox? 
hide , and steel designed by 
Kjaerbolm is in fhe’V and A, 
There, is also1 ah "elegantly 
simple steel and lanyard rope 
-chitir by the same-designer. I- 
also coveted a Charley "K.emiie 
Mackintosh chair, ‘ Anthony 
Stein’s glassy z beautiful- sola 
by the Italian woman designer 
Cini Boeri,'and .her.-7ftr.mpg 
blade table, the top in black 
glass, a -riling of great beauty, 
.at £348. - 1 ' -V 

Covetousness, of cotlrse, k a 
siri.' I would have had :the 
“ Chariot" chaise " longue - by 
Paul Tuttle in steel and leather 
at~ £698 to replace mine.. (£18 
fcpm outside a. junk shop 10 
years- - ago),' a Whole .wall ..of* 
Interiubke- shelves, with riieir 
office and desk' fitmenh: and 
the. bar, in black, two “ Octave ” 
chairs shown, here,, by. Collins 
and Hayes in cream..(from £430 
each), -or perhaps the ‘ same 
firm’s “Alto” chair, also'’in. 

cream (from £380), to replace - an hour of your telephone i 
my two cane chairs (£20 each:; order. Can’t something he done, 
from Karpin Brothers in the1'to make things eaSier for the ']- 
Balls Pond Road). ’j customer here !; 

I would love to have the j- y0 more. complaints, but ai] 
three cornered table, so e^ira-.■ suggestion; while l ean find-: 
ordinarily adaptable,-by Stefan ij nicer attractive and weli-des- 
Wewerka and ‘ the three- j jgned lighting—-John Lewis 
cornered matching provided me ivith aii the lamp*, 
shown here. I would keep the i wanted at extremely competi-j 
carpet and die wallpaper. [| tive prices, and I carried all | 

1 could wish that one of ourthree of them home on thei 
museums had a-design award,); bus—why can’t I find a reaDy j 
as the Museum of Modern Art j-beautiful electric- fire? Myp 
in New York does. It really,is ji American relations produced-! 
an accolade tp.be included. inwith pride . something they 
tbe -MOMA Design Collection,1 called a “ quartz’’ portable fire, 
and . accepted this year - arej; which looked'-just like an elec- 
items bs varied as a Minolta j; trie fire to me, but it was ver- 
underwater camera,’ Henry ij treal, not horizontal*, and . took . 
Altchek’s bottle opener .- ana ij up far less space and threw our. 
pottery - by Lucie Rie. The V j: a great deal of heat. I seemed 
and- A buys from Mr -Collins ; to remember ‘seeing - a vertical 1 
but it would be nice, to know I electric fire in the- Eileen Gray! 
wbac they, buy, and why. C ".: t exhibition at the V and A, bur; 
. How would-you .do . if youwhen.I came to look at my cat-- 
had tor buy from a catalogue? aJogue, r couldn’t fih'd it. Was 
Habitat also has- style, and it only wishful thinking? Are 
while /they couldn’t' supply1, me electric fires * designed, or do 
with a chaise longue I could they just grow?* •; *• 
haye two. single Baluff charrs Into, each life sOmej^ain must 
in-pale grey, two corner chairs fall. The GLC braiding regula- 
in ^lark grey to make a small tions require ’that -an- air-vent 
sofa' (single i units ' £79, corner sufficient to produce a howling 
units £99)-and the same amount gale is fittedZto.'my-brand new. 

•i-^" - A 

windows. With one "breath they of -shelving in "the' Olga" range—- windows. With one' breath they 
iris-- Quick-, Assembly, ' which implore you’ to insulate ' your 
means you put it -together your- bouse, with , the next -they en-. 
self—£42 for ‘the six-shelf unit. 

rase, w: 
ire .that you can feel the blast. 

£23- for the - low, two;sheI£ irait. as you. open the /front .door.. To 
I could still paint the. floor -get-into -my garage:you -have 

white, and have several of . their to back down a slope, round-a 
handwbven rugs-^-which vary in tree and in. “ It will.take prac* 
price from £72.50 to a modest tice ",: iay my kindly neigfa- 
£9.45. The snag,' for me, comes hours,, as .they- off at tn hack-my 
in the instructions for orders, car in, for. me. They cank bear 
“Plqase: note that-to a large the -si^t of me .stopping the 
extent, we rely on the Post engine, Leaving the. handbrhfce 
Office and outside carriers to on, ~ falling, off'. the / concrete 
deliver merchandise ' to you. tracks .into the gravel and .dig- 
Therefare deliveries cannot be jphg- myself in. Finally, iny 
made oq specific'. .days or amiable builder .’ cami - and 
times.1* .It always ..astonishes me added. another eight, inches to 
in New . York to find that the the width of the tracks. I bet 
supermarket, and ", the (.liquor Louis XTV ■ never > parked , a' 
score wiH deliver within half coach .and four -in' his life: -• 

Below: Alto charr from 
Oscar Woollens and 
Harrods. < . . ! 
Right: Olga Shelving from 
Habitat. : •1 j 
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SEATING 

17iM^n05ss «zx J? 

Popular & exclusive makes Most items sold at 
Free delivery 50 mile radius ‘ 2QZ off list price 

Open Sat.until 1pm Ql’928 5866 from our vast stock 

CENTRAL LONDON’S LARGEST SINGLE SHOWROOM^ 

ill ^nl=tf 

TRADE PRICES OFFERED! * 
ALL UMHK MAKES OF 

UTBROOH SDITtS 
IB 31 COLOURS 

' FROM WHITE TO BLACK 
At miflfl savings. Professional 
attention and guidance given to 
your roqmromenia. Phone John 
a Howard Birch..- 01-226 365' 
or 01-226"7220, for details, or 
pay us-a-visa-at 143-147 - Essex 
Road. Islington, London Ni. 
Mon-Fri. e.30-.5.00 p.m. Sals. 
9-30-2.00 p m. <E*ct. Bank 
Hols),. Regret no . brochures 
Issued, 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 
.. > Lui;v*»ia Wi 

lanra Sale Lanra Sale 

Lanvin Paris 

Menswear Sale 
'Starts today at 

13 Gratton Street 

Bond Street, W1 

01-499 2929 

bam Sale Laura Safe 

SPECIAL OFFER 
PEDESTAL DESKS 

an x an cino 
AMI X 2‘.rt £25S 

6n x art £3bs 

©sfeorie^pntottionjS 
202 NEW KINGS BD„ FULHAM 

LONDON. SW6. 01-731 4196 
MON. TO FRI. 11-b p.nv, 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p.m. 

QQOOO9OGZQQ0OOQQQQC2' 

custom Firm) 

PHONECALL 
ISD Crawford Smurf. W1 

The latest and beat. In 
answering machines and 

telephones.. 

ReconSapall, Phone mate 
CalHaver, GMT 

A IDO NUMBER DIALLING 
MACHINE FOR ONLY 

£59 Ind VAT 
Phone or call: 
01-486 3M9 or 

01-486 0641 

Uonday-Frlday 0.00-6.00 

PO approved 

, ^M/i\ Britain’s leading DISCOUNT Suppliers for 
/A\ .>^- 'Cnlailcrton'.Photacapiert& Dicta WothinM .tUCrKj[ Poermn 

1 ^ e:WST-TMt>: 
~ TvFjgff->4iraryTr-ra»faJ1_a^^^_rn 

nic^iCTmOTifni 
Hm'4lPORTtEL.; 

Special Of fcr. on T YPt WRlTtRS. C AlCU LATORS.DICTATING MACHINES 

■ I Mil RfjjgOR'ViSiT.CPEN 6 -II—^-1. 

TYPEWRITERSr 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER CO 

I 
IDEAL HOME 

E 

FIE 

jA .rt.; si:v,:n ;« :<ki:t'not usn | 

CAR FROST 
Pbemsi .fcjyfEssliii 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant- 

Entertanunents 

nw.iLiur 
Home and Garden 

I-egai Notices 

Secretarial and Non-Secretariat Appointments 

Box No. replica should no addressed ipt 

The rimes. P.0. Box 7. New Printing HoOse Square, 
Gray's nin Road, London, WClX 8EZ; 

How to Place a Classified Ad 

fa place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
*rivate Advertisers Only ■ ■ ‘01-837 3311 
appointments 01-278 9161 
>roperty Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
'ersonal Tirade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-334 1234 

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 
Where money is paid in advance, advertisers should despatch 
goods within 28 days (unless a longer period is stated). 
Readers should write t-» the trader if goods are not 
received within 7 days of the despatch period quoted. 

Money paid in advance for goods ordered from advertise¬ 
ments jn this newspaper (other than under the heading 
L classified *) is protected under a scheme operated by The 
Newspaper Publishers Association. This scheme applies 
only when the advertiser becomes the subject of liquidation 
or bankruptcy proceedings. 

Full details of yoor rights are explained in a leaflet obtain¬ 
able by writing (including a stamped addressed envelope) to 

The Newspaper Publishers Association 
(Mail Order Protection Scheme) 

€ Bonvetze Street 
London, EC4Y SAT 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 

£20.47 per dozen bottles or 
£21.84 per assorted dozen 

. bottles 
MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS {Pate Dry) 

ONZERUST (Medium Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Prices Include VAT and delivery 
UK mainland 

Write lor details and complete 
list 10 

kfferej PMJfes (Wire Metteri) Ud 

22 Station S»„ LyAiitgton. 
HsmpaMra S04 2BA 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET 
Malt or Female _ 

. railed for English bwhoior In 
Souih of Franca, ficsldem 
housekeeper retained. Owner 
abroad much of the yoar. Now 
Rolls Royre Wraith. Would suit 
Sameoflu wUA no dependants 
and who Is adaptable lo iha 
various tasks, French' speaking 
an advantage biU not essential. 
Please enclose recent snapshot 
with reply to Box 2655 F The 
Hines. . . . 

ASSISTANT COOK required for new 
JtewTiaui hsuaVgay * CuJJds. 

or ptucdcsi esEpoxienCB.. Training 
will be given so as to eventually 
oil, ever roll rreponslMlloi for 
tho craning sbirra._Very .good 
sslnry.—Rioilfl 0i*676 liSB. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly US. 
World's largest tru pair agency 
otters be*) IbH London or »wwd 
Si Sf Rea sail SI- W.L. 950 4767. 

Appointments 

OIL FIELD 
SALES MANAGER/ESS 

■Wa am currently seeking an individual to work- out of - 
our London office as an oil field Sales Manager, our; 
company is a US based manufacturer of oil field 
drilling instrumentation. The person we seek must have 
the following qualifications, an academic' degree BS 
or SSA or the equivalent, 10 to 15 years minimum oil 
field instrumentation sales experience. 3. to 5 years 
managerial experience m..oil field products, 3 to 5. 
years experience sales and.service oil field drilling., 
instrumentation. All sales experience should be inter¬ 
national, specializing in Europe.* the' Middle .East arid 
Africa. Able to travel 75% of the time in above 
mentioned, areas including the eastern bloc countries*-- 
It would be necessary to have previous experience in - 
hydraulic or electronic instrumentation as would 
pertain to the drilling industry. Age range, minimum 40 •' 
years, maximum 48 -years. Candidates meeting the 
above requirements may apply by calling 01-833 3683- 
or send in a resume in confidence to: 

Martin Decker • 

44 Patt Mall, London, SW1, England 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

EGON RONAY 
ORGANISATION 

nire Inspect ora based in or 

MOTOR CARS 

BMW 7281 
I 1980 (V rag). Immaculate. 5 
| speed manual, sliding rout, 
I stereo radio cassette, metallic 
I charcoal grey. Cost over 
I 014,500 Iasi April.- 19.000 
1 miles. 89.500 a.n.o.. , . 

Tel: 045t 20393 "* I 
(weekends or ewrntase after 7) j 

Vintage Porsche . 
1965. 3’<6C. Red with blade 
loath rr Interior. All original 
detail! maintained. In lin- 
inaeuLat* condition tfironoh- 
om. Taxed. Left.hand drive. 
45.000 miles. 

£4.000 '* 
Sttaiated In Piacenza. Italy. 

Ring 01-937 28TB or 
01-937 8453. 

TRAIN TO TRAIN 

£6,000 

Put your legal wpatwaN 
good use In top EUgnt solicitor^ 
office. SWl. Learn word gro- 
cvntng and leech outers Bolt 
senior audio secretary. 

COVENT GARDB1 BUREAU 
55 Fleet Street EC* 

01-363 7696 

Development Division 
We can help both timlOr and 

Porsche 9241mi» 1980 
Guards red.' warranty • oodl 
April 1981. excellent condition. 

One owner. 

812,750 

. Office horn (W23) 504321 

ewnlggx (0483) 77333 

ROLLS-ROYCE •&* BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1976 (Jan.) Shadow, Ox¬ 
ford blue, grey interior, car 
phone. £17,500. 

Tel.: Uxbridge (89) 31451 

(«) 

ROLLS SILVER WRAITH II. finished 

MARKETING & P-R- 
TO ESfiOO 

Superb opportunity, for rally 
experienced Markettng Swrt- 
tary to develop a career. New 
depirtoiant . In an. American 
company. Thames Valley area. 

Open Saturdays lO a.m.-X2 noon 
Mallow (063841 74055 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ESTATE Of any Of the dec^aed 
persons whose , names, addressee 
and dcecripuona are set out below 
is hereby repaired ua uM wtUcb- 
Lbs tn writing Ot hl» claim or 
inierest to the person or pecsons 
mopMoTied in relation to the 
Hrreused person concerned before 
the dv« soectfled: after which, dye 
the estate of the deceased will be 
distributed by the personal mw»w; 
taliras among the persons aiuu^n 
thereto hsvtra regard _ tmtv lo the 
riatms ana tmoreet* of which they 
tavo had notice. 

uiiov &- Powlea. SolirflDrs. oC 7 
I'oiwr Rroot srenw. Ororeew 
Souare, Lon don W1Y SBX berore 
24Ul Starch. 10BT. 

ROLLS-ROYCE. HIRE.-For any 
occaWon. Chanffcm- drlyra tir 

gWoK45o“saemer'* '01-46° 

FLAT SHARING 

5HARE-A-FLAT (cSL 19581 far Mo. 
I^Mials. 175, Piccadilly. *93 

W9.“ mansion FIAT.—-Professional 
f err a lev gradual* 27+ 10 share- 

-a pa ckrut. elegant C-h. fUl. own 
room, beside TOiali park. 4 mins 
from tube. £150 pan me." 01-386 
X9o5- 

R ELC RAVI A. Larne brand rol house, 
o/r. £55 p.w. 730 2609. 

R.3. PROF. FEMALE. 24 +: own 
room In mixed prof. Hal; £100 
р. CJtL CXCl. TeL 349 9639 

_ laflco- 6 p m.). 
Professional rciiatdo .female re¬ 

quired to share luxury Kidubla- 
bridfle flat: own room. Refs, 
essential; £146 p.c.m. Phone 581 
‘zma. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD- Quiet double 
bed-sit. nr. Tube. £34. 586 3142. 

ISLINGTON.—Own room hi pleasant 
с. h. Bar. £25 o.w. tmtU AprB 6 
only. 339 9392. 

Putney.—own room in graduate 
household. £26 p.w. Eranmgs 
854 6813. ' 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

by rising school fees seeks free¬ 
lance lucrative employment. 3oilmen ana considerably expe- 

onccd -psychiatric nurse, private 
sector and N.8.S. and lmmlma- 
tlon counsellor. Please write Box 
No. 3529F. The Times. 

RENTALS 

PARLIAMENT, January 16,1981 

Overcoming secrecy 
in government: MPs 
given an undertaking 
House of Commons 

If there was widespread general 
concern regarding an alleged mini¬ 
sterial refusal to discir^ infor¬ 
mation to a select committee, time 
would be provided for the House 
to express in View on the matter, 
Mr Francis Pynj, Chances or of 
tiie Duchy of Lancaster and 
Leader of the House, stated. - 

He gave the undertaking when 
he spoke during the debate on a. 
motion v&icli proposed that il a 
request for papers or records 
was refused the-matter could, as a 
last resort, be debated in tbe 
Commons and the request be 
voted on as an Order of the 
House. The motion was with¬ 
drawn. 

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West,' Lab)-, who Is chairman of 
the Select Committee on Educa¬ 
tion and Science; in moving the 
motion on the powers of select 
committees, said -so reasonable 
sanction existed if ministers 
refused to accede to a select com¬ 
mittee request for papers and 
records. ‘ The new committees 
scrutinizing tbe work of. Govern- 
ment departments were -simply 
made eunuchs without this 
sanction. 

His motion followed a recom¬ 
mendation of the procedure com¬ 
mittee. It' had worked out a 
sensible moderate measure based 
on precedent. In the nineteenth 
century it was quite common for 
backbenchers to move for the 

■return of papers. That power was 
swept away, as were so many 
powers, in the Balfour reforms of 
1902. 

They were talking about infor¬ 
mation in the possession of that 
monopoly ^holder in many cases, 
the various departments of state. 
This should be made as available 
to Parliament as it was to mini¬ 
sters so that Parliament could 
join with government in taking 
decisions about what should 
happen. 

When the Government intro¬ 
duced select committees it only 
half - set them up because it did 
Dot give the committees the 
sanction they needed. 

It .was not so much that the 
Government was all powerful viz- 
a-viz Parliament hot that the 
Civil Service was all too powerful 
■viz-a-viz Parliament. They needed 
to redress.this balance to a certain 
extent. Select committees needed 
the power to do their job 
properly. 
Mr Edward du fann (Taunton C) 
said the -special committee system 
was proving itself by tbe quality 
of its reports. The House was 
better informed and as a result the 
public bad become better in- 
formed. They bad been effective 
in gening the “ sus ” law changed 
and changing the way in which 
pay was dealt with in the public 
services. . . 

He was totally in sympathy with 
the spirit of what Mr Price had 
proposed concerning ministers 
producing papers for select com¬ 
mittees but did not think now was 
the moment to go that far.. 

In general it had for too long 
been the ordinary habit of govern¬ 
ment and of the executive to be 
obsessive over matters of secrecy. 
There, must be a move towards a 
more open form erf government. 
It had gone too far the other way. 

It should be plainly understood 
that select committees were not 
seeking conflict with ministers or 
civil servants but rather an alliance 
in ordex to get a more effective 
administration. 

If he thought, at any time 
ministers were deliberately hold¬ 
ing back cooperation which select 
committees were seeking or com¬ 
mittee representatives were treated 
with less titan the respect they 
deserved and must have, he would 
come to the House demanding 
support to change the situation. 
Mr Michael English (Ncfttingham, 
West, Lab) said that too much 
secrecy was a clog on the work¬ 
ings of government. Even minis¬ 
ters were forbidden to see 
documents that their predecessors 
in an other administration had seen 
and were allowed to have only a 
summary. This did not exist in 
any other country and it illustra¬ 
ted the- extent of the passion for 
secrecy in Britain. Secrecy was 
one of the causes of poor adminis¬ 
tration. . 
Mir Robert Bants (Harrogate, C) 
said defence secrets were an area 
of particular sensitivity. He would 
hope that any select committee in 
dealing with this 'area would 
take spetial account of the fact 
that defence secrets were vital to 
the security of the country. 

Defence was a question of 
surprise and bluff in most cases. 
If one gave away informant's 
which could be of use to >i 
potential adversary one would 
probably cost the country a great 
deal of money. 
Mr Charles Morris, for tbe oppo¬ 
sition (Manchester, Opensnaw, 

Lab) said the nation, and particu¬ 
larly MPs, found that government 
administration operated on 
occasions in a rather perverse 
manner. Tbe passion, for secrecy, 
60 manifest in some Civil Service 
departments, was generated by 
tite accountability Of some civil 
servants to ministers and to the 
House. 

At times the course of Civil Ser¬ 
vice administrations was the pro¬ 
pensity to doable batik everything 
because of accountability. 

Mr Richard Shepherd (Aldridge- 
BrawnMIs, C) said it was' a most 
valuable and important motion. 
If they could release the infor¬ 
mation that was at the heart of 
government decision, not only to 
MPs bat ro the pnblic. the quality 
of their discussions and delibera¬ 
tions would be infinitely improved. 
Mr John Golding (Newcajtle- 
under-Lyme. Lab) said tbe im¬ 
portance of the development of 
select committees was in making 
ministers and officials mare 
accountable. 

Accountability was at the heart 
of the parliamentary democratic 
process. Question time had be¬ 
come too easy for ministers. The 
rules they had developed meant 
that there was no in depth prob¬ 
ing of ministers. 

He would like to see television 
coverage of the select committees. 
Mr Francis Pym, Chancellor of the 
Ducbv of Lancaster and Leader of 
the House (Cambridgeshire, Cl 
said he remained In favour of the 
principle of a more systematic 
method of monitoring the execu¬ 
tive. In their election manifesto 
the Conservatives undertook to 
ensure that Parliament only should 
stand at tbe centre of the nation’s 
life and decisions: 

He had kept in mind three 
principles. One was that the his¬ 
tory of this unique institution had 
changed over the decades, but 
changed by evolution. 

Another was that they must 
never forget die principle on 
which Parliament operated and the 
responsibility ministers bad in the 
House where they were answer- 
abl'e. Nothing must alter that. 

Thirdly, the resources to assist 
select committees must be ade¬ 
quate but not more than adequate. 
There was a temptation, in creat¬ 
ing a new organization, to demaixl 
more and more support with the 
danger, almost, of creating another 
Civil Service. 

The new system was a huge 
advance in procedures. Guidance 
to officials appearing before com¬ 
mittees emphasized as a general 
principle that their duty was to be 
as helpful as possible and that 
withholding information should be 
limited to reservations in tbe 
interests of good government or 
to safeguard national security. 

Tbe guidance emphasized that 
the responsibility for deciding if 
particular information should be 
disclosed rested with ministers and 
not officials. 

Our record in carrying out this 
Cooperation (he said) is good. 

Hie Government would be seen 
to have set new standards of 
frankness with the House. 

It bad been a Jong-estabtished 
convention that information should 
not be divulged to a select com¬ 
mittee about an individual’s pri¬ 
vate affairs or about advice given 
to ministers by rbeir departments. 

la the quest for the release of 
more and more information and 
more and more confidential infor¬ 
mation, it must remain cardinal 
that ministers remained respon¬ 
sible to. the House and must not 
be put in a position where that 
became difficult or impossible. 

Neither, be assured the House, 
would confidentiality be used as 
a veil for official incompetence. 

In practice select cam mi trees 
proceeded informally. They re¬ 
quested and invited ; they rawly 
ordered. Although rarely used they 
bad formal powers to call for 
persons, papers and records. 

The effect of the metiou would 
be that select committees would 
be given tbe power to enforce a 
debate on the floor of the House 
and given the power to determine 
the business of the House. This 
would, be wrong in principle. 

He gave the undertaking, how¬ 
ever, that if there was widespread 
general concern in the House re¬ 
garding an alleged ministerial 
refusal to disclose information to 
a select committee he would pro¬ 
vide time for the House to express 
its view on the matter. 

Ministers already complied with 
requests unless they considered 
there were strong public argu¬ 
ments to the contrary that they 
would be prepared to justify, if 
necessary, to the House. 

They should continue without 
further change at any rate for the 
moment. He advised tbe House 
against acceptance of the motion. 
They should give the new system 
with all its shortcomings and Im¬ 
perfections more time before 
they started adjusting it. 

The motion was withdrawn. 
House adjourned 2.55 pm. 

Payment of export refunds 
on whisky Mocked 
European Parliament - 
Strasbourg 
A .procedural move led by the 
French Communists prevented a 
vole' being taken- on the proposal 
to pay whisky manufacturers 
export refunds on the-cereal con¬ 
tent of their products. 

Tbe. payments, amounting to 
about &0m, were part of the 
package deal agreed in Luxem¬ 
bourg last May on farm' prices 
and Britain’s contribution to the 
Community budget. 

For the payments to be put into 
effect, the Commission needed an 
opinion from the Parliament on 
the proposal* Irrespective of what 
that opinion was, tbe Council of 
Ministers could then implement 
last May’s derision. 

The proposal has been opposed, 
mainly by tbe French and 
Germans, on the grounds that it 
discriminates against non grain- 
based spirit producers and there 
have been calls for. it to be 
delayed until agreement on an 
overall common organization of 
the Community alcohol market. 

After a. short. 'debate on the 
proposal, M Maurice Martin 
(France, Comm) successfully 
called for a quorum vote on the 
first amendment moved by the 
French gauQists, which called for 
the refunds to be paid only after 
a community alcohol regime had 
come.into force. 
. For the vote to- be valid, a 
majority of MEPs (21SJ had to 
take part in it. This figure - was 
not reached. Discussion on the 
matter was therefore dosed, no 
opinion was delivered, and it will 
come np again next month. 

During the debate, - Mr James 
Pro ran (North-East Scotland, ED/ 
said tbe treaty of accession for 
the United Kingdom, Denmark 
and Ireland said the regulation 
to give export refunds could be 

taken either witiriir the framework 
of tbe common organization of 
the market In cereals, or of that 
in alcohol. 

As. they had not been able to 
reach agreement on the alcohol 
regime It was fair that whisky 
producers should be looked after, 
and it was quite unjust that since 
1973 expon restitutions of the 
cereal content of whisky bad not 
been paid. 

Scottish producers had massive 
exports of whisky ‘to the Cana¬ 
dian and American markets where 
they faced severe competition. By 
passing this proposal they could 
help them fight this competition. 
M Pierre Prancber (France, 
Comm) said the proposal was 
dangerous to all wine-growers. In 
the absence of an, alcohol regime 
ir should be rejected. In trying 
to speed up these payments to 
whisky producers, the Commis¬ 
sion was trying to get rid of some 
high qualify vines and dismantle 
the French agricultural industry. 

Mr John Marshall (London, North, 
ED) said it was difficult to under¬ 
stand the opposition to the pro¬ 
posal. The rebates were a quid 
pro quo for agricultural price in¬ 
creases. These- had been put into 
effect and if the rebates were not 
paid quick!v, people would feci 
let down. He hoped no one would 
play procedural games. 

Mr Frans Andriessen. Commis¬ 
sioner for competition policy, said 
the com mission had not been able 
to bring forward the proposal 
earlier than the end of Novem¬ 
ber because of its complex and 
technical nature. He hoped parlia¬ 
ment would approve it. They had 
to keep to agreements which had 
been entered Into. 

Tbe report of the CommiKee on 
Energy and Research, debated 
yesterday, was carried. 
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»■ THEN JESUS . . . With antn 
them. M'hai sock yf ? They said 
Unto him. Rabbi. * whic h is 10 
Bar. being InicfTroied. Master.* 
wh;ro dwollni thou? He sjIUi 
im;o them. Come anil *ce. —ai. 
John 1: £8. £9 

BIRTHS 

Cardiff. u> Kauicrtne nice Mverai 
and Or raid—a sou- i tianry 
Edward ■. 

FLSOKHeY.—On January I6«h at 
p™w£v HUPIUI. 10 Mnuiwn 
and John—a »on. tvllliam 
Teronee Spring Lord, co-consolraior 
rnr Jana and Jimmy. 

HEM -AGE.—an January lOBi. ij 
Chauhagh mw Coltnursrj and 

. l.-ioina*—a liaugluar. 
XERR-UDOELL—On 14ih January, 

at si. Richard's Hospital. Cheer*- 
tcr. lo EUzatJtith i nee Clrtomei 
and SlItAbard—a daughter, a 
alainr tor Eyvoll. Rowan and 
Savon. 

LEAR.—On 15U1 January. lo 
Harriot fneo Dobanhami and 
isiick—a son i Michael«. 

LlflGARD.—On 14th January, id 
Duncan and Gatry—a dapghtrr. 
Hannan Catharine, at Nottingham 
ctly Hoob-LiL 

RICHARDSON.—On December 25rd. 
jilBQ, at DeauvHle, lo Mirella 

Ttm—a daughter. 
TUCKETT, — On January 8th to 

Georolna tree Scott i and John— 
a daughter tCaroluto Sybil 
Elizabeth). 

birthdays 
BLUE DRAGON 13 In 81 = lOO'e 

CLARE. MLlSSE'LLHUmr.—20 to¬ 
day. Happy birthday. lone Roger. 

HILARY.—Patrick strikes again . 
\VTia7 Happy 21*1. 6FC rules—- 
not Ions io Bo : All my love Q. 

DEATHS - 
RICHARDSON.—On JAhuOT,. IjJ*; 

VS: K-EiWaS 

«aS5iWt8f-%-Sri?VJ} 

&Gg&SS?-h* 
iSsSi ..nssa 
N Clonal tit a M A IRENE   

HlOnDlsfe oSrd™" lirdVn. SWIO- Much 
tovTOwire or Kenneth and mother 
or Peter and Michael. Funeral 
“i-rtro. Holy Trinity. Brampton. 
xSSdly. 2uih January, at . 11 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS IS 

CARE IN ACTION- 
Rett Gross vntogteers *h aver 
Britain am xarkuic day 
lor Uia weUu* of die com- 
munity. In hundreds nr differ¬ 
ent ways. Bringing JMlp- ajw 
comfort to ■ the- ajc». tna 
handicapped, the fntil eldam. 
Please show Hist you. rare too. 
Help iu to P on helping, with 
* donation, or ■ legacy. We 
con put youF cure lota action. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 

D^T^neo “ ■ • 

* N D§N * 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Tuesday 
atoi. _ 

STOKEY.- xjrey.—On lSlh January 1981. 
Kermclh Lushington Storey, or 
The Old MtU. 'Broadway. • aped- 
%’S years. fldcr son oF ttc latP 
M-rtK-rL Lushing ton Slorev of 
Lancaster, and, husband of the 
LMe ■■ 5ta 1 <nec AUce^.de 
Frt'vUl(*>. Cn-mailon has taken 
place. Thorn will bo no mam anal 
service, at his vent spcetol 
request. Donations. If desired. » 
the National ConrsJnH Club. 
£S'£7 GrosvcTtm- Carjlcns. Lon¬ 
don. SWIN DBS. or la Mrs L. 
Shunnan. the Dalnr Coimoo. Sld- 
•‘U'-ilaa. r.wcncrai’g. GIm 

STRICKLAND. EMILY 
Jarnarv 9th. 1981. In her 93rd 
year, widow of Charles Jo.m 
Strickland. Survivors daughter 
Sybil Vemtala and granddaughter 
Aicvanrtra Vermala. R«Uhg at 
Truelove and Sons. CtnUadon. 
Funeral service StrcaUiam Park 
Cemetery. vondav, January 
19Ui, loai. at 4.30 n.m. 

WE ST A WAV.—On January 12th. 
1981. suddenly In Cheltenham. 
Helen* Mnmuorlto Alice, aged 91. 
wife" of mo hue Edward Vidor 
t>V.uwt». Funeral private. 

WHITS HEAD.—On January lfith. 
Dr. -Brian Loder of The Conano.. 
Dnomlon. Nr. Salisbury. Wllu. 
Adored husband of Foithlmn.. 
much loved father of Jennifer.- 
Klerecn. Miranda. Sarah and 
Thomas. Funeral at Si. iAwrence 
Church. Downwn. at 2.00 pan. 
on Thursday 23nd. Family nowera 
oniv please, but If desired ddna- 
tinns lo the British Heart Founda- 
t'nn. 

WOOi-F.—On January 14 th. peace¬ 
fully at home, Edgar Sidney, 
aued 97. -beloved husband of 
7ns"a. GremaKim at Tunbridge 
Welts. on ' Wednesday. 21st 
January, at 1 p.m. inqttirios, 
please, to Paul Bysonth ft Son 
Lid.. Funeral Director.. Telephone 
Crow boro ugh' 6000. 

■ MEMORIAL SERVICES 
STANiER.—a Memorial Service for 

Mr Robert Spenser Stonier. 
Master 1144.1967. wlU bo held 
in Magdalen CoDrqo School 
Chipcl. Oxford, on Sunday. 1st 
February, at 11 am. 

IN MEMORIAM 
TOLLMAN, nUVE.—Always, loved 

but remembered especially today. 
WYNNE. MARGARET, who died on 

January 18lh. 19T9. Always 
remembered. — Her daughter. 
Pamela. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

DIAMOND INVESTMENTS 

Regular seminars take place In 
Hatton Carden. Learn the 

** Da'a and Don'ta •* of thla 

fascinating alternative lnvrai- 

mant ■ 

■ - - announcements_^ 

709 000 BOOKINGS!? - 
ItWre » i-ljf.- S 
aS^SMS^.tt'Srtom •Tmm.v TWICE . J-ear 

in. Great BriBio- every Saturday for 20 weeks 
Our special feature vnllnia. gjj renowned 
comtoenong 1 Ireland. Wales 

sS-SleSer^ou^spSliae fn wefikeud breata, children's 
HhH&vs rtr bedonisticaJly sumptuous fortmghts^r.i^ us 
SSSrSd we’U Svise you on the best way to enjoy a 
prosperous-new year 1 

. 01-837 3311 

FEATURE I noun) Speciality, pub- 
Uctty, - advertisement, spomqht. 
editorial. image-. ■ market-place: 
above all. opportunlte*. Leam lhe 
slg-uflcancr on Wednesday. 
January 2lat-. 

A LUXURY designed, kitchen — 
" Broadway 11 see Homo & 
Garde**- 

KUTCHtNSKY. — Men's Dross 
WMCh" See for Sale today. _ 
ANY DONATIONS lnniiponAatO 

BnwsraiJJ-ifafflS 

Sunny. ... 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

camp ora L • 
'Bast CMiiiHpb and carewii 
hSudjyaln^BrttLmy, and SW 
Fra^w iriauding enureiv new 
and exclusive die hi Brittany 
with cacb tent equipped with 
electric light. rclrigerawrj 
water and. drainage. Inclusive 
price with, ferry crossing. In¬ 
surance. fully-equipped accom¬ 
modation! -with -choice of 
tent" or caravan — sporting 
la duties lncludltig heated 
avrtmmifg pool. etc. Writs for 
brochure to 

OAMPOTEL 
KEITH PROWSE TRAVEL, 

24 STORE ST.. LONDON WC1 
Ott PHONE 

01-637 8831 
ABTA - " 

-SKI BLADON-LINES - 

CHALET AVAILABILITY 
Feb 7. 14. 21, 28. 

' COURMAYEUR 
VERB JEW 
MERISEL 

Ffw holidays for chalet group 
I&4-.) organlsora IB Cour- 

mayeor. 

Hotel ft self catering available 
most doles. 

‘ BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Broomhonaw Road 

London SW6 3QU 
TEL: U1-73L . 4228/4332 

ATOL 1332B 

DISCURIO Gramophone Record Sale 
now on.-—9 Shepherd St.. W.l. 

THE PHONE MATE SALE at 281 A 
Finch!ay Rd.. N.W.S. Phono lor 
special price List. Open ail day 
Saturday. 01-431 0266. _; 

GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75. I 
Sale nowon. Free survey, ideal 
Fires. 378 Up. Richmond Rd. 
Weal S.W.14. 876 3819. _ 

LEATHER Chesterfields. desks, 
tables, bookcases. Strachan Htied 
b rma. Taaatt. 339 Finchley Rd.. 
NWS. 01-794 9363. _ 

LANVIN PARIS MEN SWEAR SALE. 
Sea Home and Gaidon* today. 

BALLOON MATERNITY FASHIONS. 
77 Wilton St.. SW3. -Sale Now 
On. Big reductions on .all winter 
collection, from Paris. 589 3121. 

PIERO DE MONZI.—Last fow .days 
of fantastic buraalns. .Up to 75 
per cent off. 68-72 Fulham Rood. 

GRAND WINE SALE.—Dotanaom. 
Paddington Green. London, and 
Oxford, Cambridge and BakeweU. 
Todav 9.30-2. 

NEED A HEW CARPET7—See 
Restate in For Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SUNNY SUSSEX. Could bn sunnier f 
If you awn ncdtdoy accommoda¬ 
tion In Sussta amf would Uk&lo 
be fully booked for 1981. Th» 
Times uK Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saninlays can holn 
jou. Ring St«va Fraser on 837 

SHORT LETS 

Save an scheduled air faros to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR.- SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAJROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European, 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
7b Shaftesbury Avc.. Wi 

■ 01-439 7731/3 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

• VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
SUMMER '81 

Corfu. Crete, Rhodes ft other 
Greeh Islands. Spain, s. or 
France. Portugal. 
Villa?. apartments. hotels, 
lavnrtwa. camping ft sailing. 

135 Alders goto St.. London' EC1 
. .Tel: 01-260 1355 

279 Snath Rd.. Sheffield S6 3TA 
Tel: 10742 ) 336079 

ATOL 11TOBD 

SKI SWOWTIME 

Our new caKmr brochure and 
full-slra plain mop shows the 
world's largest Unkod skiing 

■ area the K Trota VoUecB " 
Ski the top resorts. Mori bet. 

> Courchevel. Val Thortns. Wo 
have chalets, s/c apsrtmcpti, 
hotels. SW nigirts also avail-, 
■hie. 

RING 01-836 3237 • 
ATOL 12810 

SNGWT1ME LTD. 
124 Charing Cross Road. 

London. W.C.2. 

SKI TEN TREK, Top qualUy suing 
. and accom. In St. Johann. 

Austria. Excellent apras-ita, few 
Jan- and Feb. vacs, from 
£99,' Ten trek. Ruxlcy Comer. 
Sldctio DAI4 5H3. T9.: 01-302 
6426 I24hrs.l. ABTA. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT lo Europe. Ring 
the experts on 01-734 5166. Air 
Agts. - ■ 

EUROPEAN, FLIGHTS. EurocheO 
01-642 4613/4. AIT Apts. 

Tire Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,426 

mmmm 

ACROSS 
2 Sounds like the path leading 

to tiie altar (6). 
5 Hair spring inside to go 

wrong (S). 
9 But sneb a novelist has a 

classical spasm (8). 
10 Seen to suffer imprisonment 

(6). 
11 A note to the bead would 

be expedient (8). 
12 Felt uneasy with the C1D 

looking curious l6). 
13 From a cell to a different 

place (S). 
IS Let uncle [rave a piece (41. 
17 Skier's tempo-reducer, to 

some extent (4). 
19 The least vou can say (81. 
20 Linked somehow to light 

(G>- 
21 Uniform ivirb an air In one 

of the services (SI. 
22 Doctor's job ’ere in London 

(6l. 

23 Turn from painting back to 
poetry 18). ■ 

24 Victualler quietly beheaded 
building inspector. (8). 

25 Melodious sound of stupid 
- order to dog (&).• 

DOWN • 
2 In 19G5 Mfr subject of an 

unlimited audit (3). 
3 One who translates female 

attire ultimately into male 
(S). 

4 Delayed recovery Of side 

5 Supplier of travellers’ 
checks (6-9). 

6 Staff exciting respect (7). 
7 HMS Stone, of Yangtse fame 

(8). 
8 Was partial to liquor — but 

bandsman could carry it (4- 
•!)■ 

14 A high level of ballet per¬ 
haps also (9). 

15 Hitch-hiker's request for a 
drink (4-2-2). 

16 Argumentative mathematic¬ 
ian (8). 

17 The ocean’s lower regions, 
home of the whelk and such 
(3-5). 

18 Fade out Miss St Clare— 
change scene (S). 

19 Gag you won’t hear (7).- 

5motion of Puzzle No 15,425 
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'■ LE TOl/QUET, ROUEN, Inclu- 
slva Holidays. Ttxac Off Lid. 2a 
Cliester Close. London SW1X 
780 01-235 H070. 

DAILY FLIGHTS. scheitnlaA/c!U|Tter 
lo most European cltlha. FraadHU 
Holidays. 01-741.4^71/4686 124 
hrs). iATOL 432B A1TO). 

VILLA HOLIDAYS Uv luscawr. 
Italy, brochure out ‘ now. also 
Cote d'Azur. VHIaS. - Bella glen. 
01-560. 7234/BBB1. ATOL Bv5B. 

GRBECft—SUMMER 1B81 holiday 
brochure now avail. Winter Eura- «ran sunspot flights- avail. 

alexandor Tours. 24 , Crawford 
-Place. W.L. 01-402 4262 (ATOL 
278BO). 

S. AMERICA.-Dally scheduled 
service. . LAB JUrUnea 01- 

' 930 1443, . . _ 
TRAVELAIR. Inicrconthrantal Low 

Cast Travel;' 40 Greet Marl- 
bo rough 8i_. London. W.l. Tel. 
01 -439 7605 or 437 6016. Tlx.: , 
892834. ATOL L09BD Govt. 1 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 
except Euroop. 

U.S.A., Canada. Latin .America. 
Africa. Australia. Middle East, | 
No need to standby. Lai* book- 

• Ins. one ways, short stays.—Fast 
Travel, nt-485 9305. Ata- Agents. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
UN lime, contact the - special¬ 
ists 01-935 3648 Air Agts. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. —r.Larf- 
mbtuta discounts In-Val -d la ere.- 
Tones. La Ptagiie. ■ M Bribe I 
MW«w. Cor/Olr ream C59pp. Also 
some Easter avail. Holiday Villas 
01-6HO 3300 fATOL 198B ABTA1 

MEDITERRANEAN VIEW.—Small 
chateau. AH modern comfort. 6 
Demons. Good maid.- To let 
March. Anrtl. .May. October. 

■ Cochrane.' Vlenx ~ Chateau. 
Bonnes-leo-Mimosas. 85230 Var. 
France. 

SXI-4IGBNT1ERE CHAMONIX- 
Chalet for LO. From 0.36 op 
one week. £189 2 weeks. 01-839 
4131. . 

BURGUNDY. FaimhoDU on edge 
of YlUage. 10 mUes Vnzolay. 
Sieoos 6. El do p.w. Tel: Devizes 
fCSSO) 2093. 

NEW .YORK from £156. Miami 
from £164. Los ' Angelos from 
£218. Charter Enuros Travel 
Clnb. 01 -.160 9241/0880. 

NAIROBI. JO’BURO. ALL.AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold.— 
Eronalr. t AIM on Bides.. Aldera- 
paie Si.. E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 

- 9207 i Air A trial. Tlx. 884977. 

- UK HOLIDAYS 

Herefordshire 
8m i U country bouse hotel 
set In 20 acres or wooded 
parkland ton in richcol coun- 
irysldo. 
For those in search of arcadian 
tranquility there are lovely 
walks, log tiros and total 
pcaco far an rate week or 
wnckend. 
Discreet comfort and delect¬ 
able country cooking in small 
licensed restaurant. 

Hope End 
Country House Hotel 

Ledbury 
Herefordshire 

Tel: Ledbury 0S31 3613 
Egon Romj. Ashley Coonnoy 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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disease knows the ralue of 
reseaicfa.lt saves thousands 
o Hives every yean To save evm 
njon^ we n«td your help dotc. 

BritisiiHeart 
foundation 

Times- 
ClassiheQ! : 
V)\i-k!WN( , 

: WORKS. 

LET US-HELP YOU 
WRITE A SUCCESSFUL 

ADVERTISEMENT 

NORTH YORKSHIRE moors. 
Nr. Gooihland. 300-year- 
old stone collage. Beamed 
CiUnn. pine stairs, open 
lire iiucl provided i. Fully 
modarnfczad for romtort. 
with all niod cons. Tre¬ 
mendous views all round. 
Sleeps 4. NO pals. From 
Just LSO p.w- 

Thrs vary happy advorliscr 
tnaked his advortlswnent 
under the U K. Holiday 
column on our succossful 
serioa plan j4 days + 1 
free). He was delight ad with 
the response. booking up 5 
hill monlhs for his holiday 
collage wllhfn the Hist two 
days of hU series booking. 
He believed his cucccss was 
due to the good copy written 
with tha help ol our staff. 

f jog seed help niA ja*r 
itfvertisuq rinpiy pfeflte onr 

RKtfthfl tea* « 

01-857 3311 

(TRADE If¬ 

ni 9351) 

FRANCE 

Loire Valley 
Brittany Normandy 
2 weeks'cycling through 
unspoilt country. Hotels, 
equipment route plans, 
local courier & transport 
all provided. 

Frqe brochure from 
TOPS, Dept 12A. Broad St, 

Hoss-orvWya HR97DY 
Rina (0989)4101 (24 hrs) 

9 iHHrfr.v * First Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

INSIDE GREECE ISN’T FOR THE~~ 
MASSES: 

PERSONALLY SELECTED HOLIDAYS 
FROM £129 

Loss than 1.000 lndlvlduaUy chosen holidays available in peiulonM 
tatvmas and solf-caicsinp apartments In Corfu. Crete. Rhodes and 
Athens with flights from Uaiwlck. 

64-page brochure : Tel. 01-486 23S2 (24 hr?.) 

Bookings and personal service : Tel. 01-335 8823 

Inside Greece 
26 YORK STTRCET. LONDON. UM 

■ISO Bt 28 DONEGAL STREET. BELFAST 8T1 8GT 
A division of Leisure Com mum cations ABTA ATOL 1007 

FALCON HOLIDAYS .-. 
' AFLOAT 

Cruising in Greece ... 
S3J around tha .beautiful 
Ionian islands on a Fistula 
Holiday far a fabulous 2 weeks. 
Or try a Villa/Flotllls holiday 

■—1 wock villa, 1 weds sailing. 
Canal Cruising In Franco . . ■ 
Explore the delightful water¬ 
ways of the South of Franco 
on one of our new 8-berth 
barges—fly there or take the 
cw. coil now for our 1981 

FALCON CRUISING 
. .01-351 3031 

ft ATOL 1337B 

-EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 
Inclusive arrangements toa 

MILAN from - i.69 
ROME from £39 SAPLE5 from £8-4 

ALEKMO from £99 
Also vther Italian destination* 
on request. 

Tel: 01-637 5311 
Special last-minute availability 
to mast European destinations, 

Tel: 01-637 3848,-9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD, 
44 COODGE ST.. W.J-,- 

ATOL 175 BCD. 

- " ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 

VlHoa. apartments taverns* 
and. hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now for luramor brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
S Repilngrum Road. 
London t>W18 5LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

ENJOY 
OUR SKIING SALE 
Courchevel I860. Mertbel 

VERB EE R 
All January departure* st 
npatiy reduced prices. 

SKI MARK WARNER 
293 Via or j St., Loudon. SWli 

01-838 5535 <24 hrs)* 
ATOL 1176B 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and on crowded 
magical bays BtHl exist. Dis¬ 
cover litem In our fn» colour 
brochure. Villa and tavern* 
holidays from. £140 pp 2 wks. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High 81., Oatenet. Slough 

sL3 9EA ■ 
Tel. Slough ii376£* 47984 or 

107531 46277 ( 24 hrs.U 
A at. ATOL 250B. 

SKI VERBEER 
(LAST MINL>TE BARGAINS IV 
Miss the crowds and en|oy the 
-lowest prices. A few spaces 
left In fully catered chalets. 
28th Jan and nth Feb. for 2 
weeks inclusive of flights. 

Phone us now for details 
01-263 6101 (24 hrs,); 

SUNBURST HOLIDAYS 
fATOL 1174BI 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALSwr^El- 
cellent connections to Australia 
and tha For East. Family -reduc¬ 
tions available.—Hons Kong 
lntL Tel, 01-734 6511. Air Agis. 

CKEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.5-A. and 
mini destinations. _ Diplomat 
Travel. 730 3301. ABTA, ATOL 
13558. Govt, bonded. 

Agu.. 734 3213/5018/4308. 

SKI Argenuero. Chamonix. Luxury 
private staffed chalet tar parties 
ot 8. Prices from £100 p.w. In¬ 
clusive. Telephone 01-736 419a. 

GREECE, CYPRUS. BARBADOS- 
Summer 1981 holiday brochure 
now available. 01-485 6078. 
Alccos Tours. ABTA ATOL 377B. 

SKI BARGAINS! Excellent valuo 
and avallahHUy on oil dates In 
top resorts. seU-caicrtng. and 
hotels. SKI WEST 0373 864811. 
ABTA. ATOL 1383B. 

Australia/it J-—me U.K. 
expens.—Columbus Worldwid* 
TraveL 8S London Wall. E.CJ2. 
01-638 0411. ABTA JATA. 

COTE D'AZUR. — Comfortable 
villa garden apartment. 3 double 
bedrooms. heeled pool: „al*o 
poolside Studio for two. Phone 
owners 010 33 93 359281. 

BRAZIL/ARGENTINA irom. £570. 
Sieamond Ltd., south American 
Travel Specialist Air Agls. Tel- 
01-730 8646 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Late booking*. 
Bargains Try u* nr*t. ITG Sid- 
llfl. The Travel Agent that Sfcla. 
Rickmanswoiih 76349 (ABTA). 

SOUTHERN- FRANCE — beautifully 
'Sltnaied raacious romantic forti¬ 
fied fhroutouse. All mod con*, 
sleeps. 8. from £75 p.w. Tel: Ol- 
794 8976; . 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS. MSBTc 
nrtem hy. air .ttron only C135 to 
16 islands and resorts. TBvcmaa, 
hotels..villas, etc. Freadom Holi¬ 
days. 01-741 4471 (34 - hrsj. 
ATTO. ATOL 4328. ^ __ . 

SKI BARGAINS every week from 
' Gatwlck. You won't believe oor 
hIcm! Colour brocittire from 
Freedom Holidays 01-741 _4686 
124 hrs.*. AfTO. ATOL 432B. 

PORTUGAL I Sintra — earthly 
oaradlso ''—Uyroni. Brand new 
3-bedroom villa in pine forest, 
Lfcm to beach, from £60 per 
ttionih. Tbl: 01-794 8976. 

SKI.—Duty free Andorra £50 p.w. 
Fun etude* stylo holiday In small 
English run hotol In SoldctL 
Places from Jan. 34Ui. choao 
fV^it/tran<dr avntlaUe. 079 881 

TUNISIA. — For ihoi dream holi¬ 
day. Tunisian Travel. oi- 
373 44U. 

JAVEA, SPAIN. Enjoy dur luxury 
occluded Spanish home comolcto 
with. pool, set amid olives ft 
vines. Steeps 8, n*« baths. Phone 
OC2J6 4J53. 1 

MALTATOURS / CYPRUSTOURS. 
Quality Hofldays from ,£135. 2t 
Sussex St.. London S.w.l. iToli 
01-831 7001/1976. ATOL 1188 
ABTA. 

BOOMERANGS Australia Rtn. «460 
low season, o/w confirmed £329. 
Tran finders. . 01-937 9631. Air 

LDW?'StOST lonshaui nights. Yon. 
name U: multiple stopovers. 
Unusual routings, cheapest.ways t 
we'll rind It. Trailfinden. J6 
Earls Cl, Rd.. London. W8. 937 
9031. Air Aq la. 

TUSCAN r arm ho use. glorious 
views, midst vlnco end olives; 
swimming .. pool: sleeps _ 8/w; 
Siena hr mot Jaly-'Auq. i; 
L100-C250 p.w.—01-340 9933. 

SKI IN FABULOUS Argcntlfrro- 
Chamonlx. OuH accommada - 

- lion. reasonable pricer — 
■ Details- Ms r.errand I-nmce 
- iOIOUi 0054 0458. 

SKI SALES 
YOtrR LAST CHANCE ! 

January 24th from only £113 

Join one of cur Culrl 
Parties for 1 or 2 *Ss. or.d 
IBhe adiaologc cf the cctra 
inov anil Utcse tow prices : 

SKI DRIVE—from 4115 

WITH FUGfrre—-:tx* £155. 
Prices Include lull insurance 

and Choi cl ac&jnsr.bdaucn. 
Ring n» today tor details. 

SKI SL'Hi-BTRAVEL 
22 Pirn* Place. London. a.W.l 

Trf. 01-584 5C6Q 
ABTA ATTO ATOL 322B 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRLINK 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
TU TTiE SL'NSPOTS 

SUMMER PRICES FROM 
MALAGA ETP 
ALICANTE £.» ’ 
ATHENS £85 
CORFU £3j 
CRETE SICS 

PHONE 0J-82S 1887 
(24 hrs) 

9 WILTON ROAD. 
- VICTORIA. S.Vi.l, 

ATM. 113d 8 

SUPEKBUS 
GENEVA £20 a-W 

PARIS £14 a. w 
AMSTERDAM £14 o W 

ATHENS £or O w 
TANGIER EAo O.'W 

Plus so other European deatlna- 
tlons. Brochure and reservaUnas. 

SUPERBUS 
SB < T< HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4221 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to Tokyo. India. 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila. K. Lumpur, Karachi 

TAKE YOUR PLACE - 
IN ISRAEL’S SUN 

MT.ethcr you want to windsurf, 
ssLi-dive. soil, discover, or SL laze. Tuickenbajn'i Israel 

the place for you. What¬ 
ever the time of year. And 
lor os little at £159 loi—7 days.- 
you can . rUioal ■ la &£.a your 
puce right now by railing 
UL-&98 BSbl. 

TWICKENHAM 
A World of Diflarcnce_ 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD 
84 HAMPTON ROAD „ 

TWICKENHAM. TW'2 5QS 
IABTA tATOL 334B> 

2-L-hour Brochure Servlco 
Ol-.HMIj 8220 

1981 HOLIDAYS 
AT 1980 PRICES 

Yes maty Of our fabulous 
holidays In the sunshine of 
Greece. Malta. Spain and tha 
south of France are at prices 
even cheaper than 1980. Re¬ 
duced prices for children—even, 
free. Flights from most UK 
airports. -And much, much 
more to our colour brochure, 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
02-637 1414 (24hr*.l 
40 New. Oidord .Street 

London. W.C.L. 
ATOL 890BD 

SKI SCORPIAN/ 
Revolutionise your skiing— 
with the amazing new Scorplan 
skis, and expert instruction 
from Davlna Gaiira ! 
A* a unique promotional pack¬ 
age we are -otTcring a week* 
toning In Las Arc* for lust 
£145. Price includes travel, 
accommodation ski pass, hire 
of Scorpions, insurance and 
Enstructio n. 
For derails contact: 

SSI SNOWBALL LTD 
280 Fulham Rd. London SW10 
TO. 01-352 XG14 124 hrs. I. 

nor an on 
Algarve, a 
out GfMC.. . 
Mexico as well a* Indonesia 

Don't out on our brochure—ask for on* now. 

SMALL WURLD 

B Garrick Street. London. W.C-2 . 01-836 7836 124-hour) 
Brochures: 01-240 0679 

ABTA AITO ATOL 48SB 

SINGLE ROOM 

SUIT VERY SMALL MIDGET 
Available this summer on the Greek island of Spetse. Ala 

twin-bedded rooms for normal size people. 'Phone anytiaa 
for the holiday brochure that scuts where the otbsi 
leave off- 

SUNMED 

455 Fulham Road London SW10. 

Td : W-351 2366 (24-hrsj ABTA ATOL 382B 

i -1 

■ > ;: ! 

■ i - 

MoniuT K. Lumpur, Karachi 
Seychelles. Dacca. S. America. 
Porunomby. Coiumbo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
Dar Maori tins. Nairobi. 
Jo'bmrg. IsLanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen. 

Ss3lm’TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-631 4440. Air Agis, 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
. i PRICE CAR 

VQku on tha sea at NIssaW. 
from £206 to £292 per person. 
2 weeks Including flights < Gat- 
wiefc or Mancbecteri. Maid, 
pics *■ price car saving £123. 
Colour brochure from: Greek 
Islands Clnb. 66 Hlqh St.. 

Walton-nn-Thonm, Snrrev 
KT12 1BU 

TOl.t {09322J 20477 (24 hrs) . 
ABTA AITO ATOL &48B 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

- New guaranteed Polar Route 
Fares. > available *U1 Jan 
51st!: £287 single. £515 
return. (Out April-June, hack 
June-Sept-j. 
Via U.sTa., Hawaii. FIJI. Write 
for derails. Book now ! 

REHO TRAVEL 
Comm onwea 1th House. 

15 ?,&& ftw*1 
Bonded ticket Agents for: 

Continental Western. Laker 

£211 

Biel SKI IN FOPPQLO 

The Italian Dotomllea. most 
attractive resort. I week hair 
board dep 31 Jan. Luton and 
Catwtck. Ring now on 01-408 
0202. 

BLUE ARROW SJO-TTME 
ATOL 401B 

JO’Btmc T Australia 7 Europe T 
Jet Air Apt*. 01-379 7505/7829. 

FOR SALE 

WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 
Muscadet ics R a chars 4 Or 
1979. A nttiag chain to com- aament your table. Very dry. 

il balanced in acidity with 
a frush crisp ttltirty _Very 
special oner price £22.90 fpur 
case 12. turnips tnci. VAT. 
Free quantity delivery on 20 
cases and over. Delivery In 
London “ £3. 3 + ■ £i 
fp«r case). Open_T day* a 
week, late cl asm g Than. Ask 
for full list of incredible bar- 

SfiEAT WAPP1NG WINE CO, 

RESTSTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
New. Year High is now a val table 
to ■ Jo'buto- SeUsbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other wortdwld* - 
deaUnatlans. 

01-439 !2327/3396 
01-734 6668 

5 Coventry SI, London. W.l. 

151 I5?*01" 

SKI Val d'laere. Late mtranabmty. 
17. 24 ft 31 Jan. tnclualva. 
Staffed chalet holiday. £143 pp 
Inc. meals and wine or an excel¬ 
lent^selection of self-catering 
apartments. Phone Skl-Voi. 01- 
200 6080 tATOL 1162BJ. 

LOWEST AIR PARES. Best Service 
Europe *■ world-wide etc egU- 
Bucklngham Travel 01-930 8501 

SKI VERBIER. Flat for 6. Ideal 
sttoaQuu. Available now at very 
good value,■—frl.: 01-580 3445. 

VAL D'ISERE.—24th January for 
2 weeks. Personable girl needed 
to^coinyJera^garty of 8. Tel evea- 

SKl CHALET ANDORRA. £130pW 
for 6 Is comfort; Self cat. Free 
now to end Mar. 01-736 8949. 

SKI AUSTRIA Irom £105 hair 
board. Phone W5T 01-242 7220/ 
404 52B7. 

PALM BEACH. — Every coocalv- 
abic luxury in a superb vtlla 
With private pool and staff In 
exclusive Palm Beach. Sleeps 8.. 
Available now with tcraperarnres 
to the 70*a at £600 pw rental. 
Can ITP Villa 01-584 6211 
i ABTA). 

ALGARVE AGENCY. — The best 
luxury vfUu with private pools 
and staff for the few who went 
the best. With or without alhta. Call for dur fobukuxs 

our brochure. ITP villa. 01- 
.584 6211- 1 ABTA. ATOL 1344B) 

BEAUTIFUL Spanish Mansion tpri¬ 
vate) In valley adlacent to Costa 
Brava and Gerooa. Airport to let. 
Domestic service and all com¬ 
forts including large swimming 
pool. Sleeps 12. References 
eswailaL 029 6628 or Write to 
Box No 2365 F, The Ttmes. 

CHOOSE ' SOMETHING 1 apodal. 
Privately- owned villas, Syro*. 
Greece. Highly recommended. 
01-373 2415.- . 

ALL AT LOWEST EVER 
PRICES. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE. 

584-4 Fulham Road. 
Parsons Green, S.W.6, 

01-589 3338. 

OBTAINABLES.—We ublato the un¬ 
obtainable. Ticket* lor sporting 
events, theatre, etc. including 
Covent Garden and rugby Inter¬ 
nationals.—01-839 5563. 

PAVAROTTI COVENT GARDEN. ! 
Tickets, all .performances. Teto-1 
^wne Obtainable) on 01-859 

DESIGNER CLOTHES |ncw> at 
75 -> discount for l month only. 
Tho' Sals shop. 2 St Barnabas 
St. Pimlico Ad. SWl. 01-750 
6913. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. Meraklou 
velours, rubber bached. 17 colour 
ways. S yr. guarantee far heavy 
domestic. Med. contract £3.40 M. 
yd, ex. VAT. 01-672 1178. 149 
Upper Too ting Rd.. S.W.17. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build- 
In 9 Stono 4ln x 4ln Granite Sets. 
Roofing Slates. G.E.M. Land- 
wanes. 0625 533721. 

ADMIRAL upright deep freeze cabi¬ 
net approx. 18 cu. ft. Tno grey 
esumei peon ibutrs apd control 

. panel alas* Weutlnghouse OG 
21A Sffent prelector 16 mm.—- 

„.Box. 1498 F. The Times. 
Mira VAN DER ROHE, 6.'"Brio" 
■<*airs. 0333 25484. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. WillDB and 
Bertjars. at trade prices and 
under. _97-99 ClerhenwnU Rood. 

_.BCl, Q1-40S 0453. 
OLD VORK FLAGSTONES.' crazy 

paring, cobble sens etc. Nation¬ 
wide deliveries H- ft H. Tal.: 
Lacock f 024 9731 482 Wilts. 

LA£L QUEEM ANNE Cheat of 
Drawers, good condition.- £599 
ptoo. 01-741 4178. 

KUTCHtNSKY men's Drews Watch. 
Chopard movement, white paid. 
Iac» surrounded with diamonds, 

porfoct condition. Tel.: 370 

CAST-IRON Spiral Staircase, com- 
J™*11*^* ■»■= inches: 

££90.fl.v»naWe m see. Phone: 
OT73 after 4 u.m. - 

ANTIQUE .FURNITURE restoration 
hy ah tiled croftanten. Eldridge, 

..London, 378 8901. 
JANUARY SALE now OIL Ednca- 

ttonal Spcrfollsra joffer learning 
aids from Texas Instruments at 

Prices. Speak and 
Snt»Il" £34.95: Word Modulus 

SERVICES 

YOUR OWN BOOK 
W« typeset, print. and Wr 
books tor private pubUcation 
rdittoiu pt 100 or more, 
comprehensive nroltsstoul« 
vice, including phoraoraab 
for autobtOHraphlcs. oomtnr 
histories, etc., end lllnsuau 
descriptions ot collections ar 
houses. Wplte, phono or tek 
for our free booklet: Kmc 
PRINT LTD.. 1-0 Orchard Rd 
Richmond. Surrey. TVS w 
01-876 1091. telex 2*E 

make this the yea 

YOU LEARN TO WRIT 

Earn moot y by wrllleg Md 
or siorics. .cormDondra> 
coaching of the highest tHuS 
Free book London SctrodJ- 
Journalism iT). 19 Horn 
Stre-eL London. W.l. 01-4! 
8250. Accredited by the GAD 

SONIA STEVENSON. ffDrii 
Plenty. Weekend „ courses; 
ueces. Tclenhone 0822 859 
6.30-10 pm. ■> 

PRIVATE Wimbledon rest _b 
St. Winifred's.—01-947 «57 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and a . 
lion,—Da Inline computer Da 
Dept- T.l. 23 Abingdon F 
1 on don. W.8. 01-938 1011 

PERSONAL GUIDE SERVICE 
Hie complete service for the 
neaamen.—Tel: 229 9925. 

BALLOONS.—Cab us today 
order our heart duped Vate 
utiioom- Balloon* over ton 
352 2423. 

ANCESTRY TRACED by ess.- 
cosu less than you may tl- 
Writo with known dr rails U 
&wtnfle1d. ACHTEVEMEPTrS 
1T1 Nortbgate. .Canterbury, f 
or 1 otophone him on tft 
62618 or 6B664. . 

RENTALS •• or; t 'j 
j. u: t l 

CHESTERTONS „ J 
Furnished Rental and ManaiijH' ; j \ 
mant agents ai the IbltowL^ V, ■ £ 
oQlces. . : 

47 S. AutJley SL. W.l 
629 4513 

40 ConnregM^St.T W.2 

116 Kenatogion High St.E K 
937 7244 

26 CUfton Rd.. WJ ; 
286 4811 

■ Hotting Hill Gate, V. 
221.3500 

2 Cale St.. S.WJ 
589 5211 

QUEEHSGATE GARDENS. S» 
2 bed.. 2 receo., maisonettiL 
Doors. aver loo king ..gar 
Brand new conversion, lilt, 
c.h.w.. 1/2 years. Av* 
luntished. 1240 p.w. or 
furnished £120 p.w. plus 1 
—Phone James evenings- 
5580. 628 2030 ta.ra.l. 

THE VERY BEST ten ants/land 
come 10 us. If you ar* U 
or wanting a good propert 
Kensington. Belgrans. H 
stead or similar areas. P 
call now. Rent* £80 p.« 
£600 for 1 year or more. > 
ft Co. 499 8802 (7 lines) 

KNIGHTBBRIDGE KEN3IMG 
immac ula Laly dcsIgerd .IUia^ 
Schools and Part. 1/4 t 

S. FRANCE 

SHOWUS AN 
EQUIVALENT HOUDAY AT A 
LOWER PI9CE AND WE WILL 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE! 
■ Bench sites 

■ Saffing and windsurfing 
instruction 

■ Meals service 
■ Excursions 

brochurehomtOPS. DaptlSA 
Broad St, Ross-on-Wyn HR970Y 

Rina (0989)4101 (24hrs) 

HOLIDAYS 
for The GetOeg Cray a r Jen PWe l»r. 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL MW10RCA ft RUItiOA 

ledadieg our eeigae Tampan la 6aK~ and 
IHglarftm LRR. MAN. aed post ftirportt. 

Send ter huge colour btgdnm HttEPOST 
U EDWAR05 OF WESTMINSTER 

. Hletit DT DTSPresma Hoed, 
. HarraK Miodletn. 

Tel: eWHB«71l W-3M2202 
B*branwwiftig tervicel 

ABTA IATA ' ATOL 8168 

Jator ilucloalve of module) 
£79.96. Learn now tor phoning 
680 9928 (24 hours) Educational 
OrnanisMlan Ltd., 181a, North , 
End. Crtordcm. Surrey. Callers1 
wnlcomo. , 

OLD YORK PAVING, and mate. 1 
GJS.M. Landscape*. 0626 533721. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers I 
and to toilers of .fine pianos: Hire , 
with option to buy. SALE NOW i 

FlMl M- 
VIOLONCELLO BOW, gold mounted I 

by ■ D. W. Taylor: £750. Tele- 
_phone evenings 01-794 5022. 
PIANOS. H. LANE ft SON. New and 

reconditioned. Quality at reason- 
aNo Trices-324/3*0 Brighton 

_HJ-. Sth. Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
STERIWAY Grand. Plano. Number 

- 99080 Modal A. Recently folly 
reconditioned. Showroom condlt- 

• Jp9.Magnincenr rosewood caw. 
£2,500 OJI.O. Tel. North wood 
)65i 24273. 

BLUTHNER grand'piano. No 78087. 
5IX 81A. good condition.. £1.500 
o.n.O: Trt. 01-73X 1B9T. 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con- 1 
tonu bought, Fentons Qi-7221 

ORIGINAL. — Powers. 1890-1940. i 
_ Tel. 727 1694. 1 
AllTOCRAPHaD I tillers of famous, 

people i living or dead■ rrouired i 
tor onihmloat far private coDoc-1 
uon. Please wrile Box 2341 F. i 

• The Times. 1 
ROYAL ASCOT. Box wanted. TO.: 

03447 3424. 
OLD DOLLS WAHTen—nrlvaUt 

lady collector wtshos to pur¬ 
chase Dolls over 5h years old. 
Any condition considered. Up to 
£160 paid.—Write Bo* 2484 F. 
Tho Times. 

A. H. BALDWIN JftNO SONS LTD. 
Established 1872. NumlemstlK*. 
coins and medals. Collections or 
single - speclman* bought 1 for 
ca»n.— Adoiphl Terrace. London. 
WC2N 6BJ. 01-930 6879. 

colour T.V., . laundry . 
cleaning. Lift, portera!! 
C15Q p.w. Ayiesford ft > 
2383. 

I urn > 

1/4 1 L » 

Mooara 
KNIGHTSBRIDCE. ’ KEH8IHC' 

immaculately designed flats- 
Schools and Part. 1/4 I . 
colour T.V.. laundry set 
cleaning. Lift, porterage. . 
£150 p.w. Ayiesford ft Go— 
2383. 

WANTED.—Furnished bomaS . 
floig in Central/Suhortnin u 
lor oversoas ejcocuhvas. ■ • - 
demies, ole. £60-600 p-W. 
6 months, l sear or long • 
Birch ft Co. 01-408 2318 
time). 

We require luxurious 
roomfld rials In the flwV* 
or- behalf or a European WJ 
a long term. Subc*UDt»l * 
paid In advance. Wilson m 
of Belgravia, 235 0906. 

MARSH ft PARSONS orf*r a. 
aolection of wBU-furnlshed-w 
and Hats. £70-£600 P.w, ^ 
Kensington Church Street.. 1, 
01-937 6091 OP 4.'6 -! 
Paris Rtf., w.ll. 01-3S9 i, 

---‘Jl/j 
MOATED MANOR HOOSBjJl.Mfj H 

Cent.-. Kent, 7 bed*. »■«!, -'t'J 
rercep. stabling. 1a»V- J, . 
approx. 3 acres to J*L *1 fill;! 
Tel: 0253 26484. :,tU\|-.< tj] 0233 26484 

CORNWALL CARDENS, *W7.- 
flnar 3 beds., rurnlshsd-^ | 
c.h.w. 1/3 years, noo P; . 
Phone James evenings. »".* 
628 2020 - -J. 

WOULD AMERICANS Hff 
nlshcd accommodation B 
or Snrrev pleoae first J 
Alii son Teriy or SAUlrff 
Kensington. 02-581 SCBU 

h. FRANCE 
18-30’s 

SERVICES 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or 
ridoo rjconfcr tor day/wk ‘mth. 

TV. “01-720 4469. 
DANISH quids. 8 Ungtuqn. mtor- 

PWJ1, tor faiulnesi person. 750 

WANTED 
*®seeeeeeeseoesQOoos 

S IMMEDIATE CASH PAID § 
n Vi'o pay up to £26 per oz. fur S OSM-iET articles, gold op ^to ” 

C20O per ot. Alt lewalry ® 
w bought. g 

9 yfft-. SPECIALJZE- IN JtHA— (ft 
O MONOS, RUBIES. EMBR- o 

J> QpS£s. *A**«ll"i* AWO g 

FOR SUPERIOR foraUed M 
modailon In London of v-. 
please first telephone fS 
Tarry of BatUidors. 01-681 *» 

AMERICAN Bjcecuttee eeefc* ** 
flat or house up to £3au 
Usual /as* requireg.—. 
Kay ft Lewi*. 839 2245. 

IS OPALS. X 
41 __ Call at our shop: . JJ 
X errv cold, iss cammm 2 
» HIGH STREBT S3 
2 or phone Mr Winston on O 
O 207 B470 or 267 2470 O 
O ■ - for further details. g, 
O Open lO-6 Monday-Saturday n 
o - U-4- stniav. » 
X ir soring, be sure to contact 
S ' .to O 
5 All wrlttMMHtQulriM aitended A i 
Ift- i u, O 
O » 
eeoeososscsoooseooes 

FURNISHED FLATS-and hoM* 
Central London area avalD"®; • 
for long or short lots- . 
Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

teiaijgfoSateB&g ""^1 

MAYFAIR. Excellent fumlshid1 
2 bedrooms. Hvtng iwb.*® 
and buhioun. D41' P-w'- 
433 2008 OT 458 S4£9. , 

SURBITON. Modem njrnlti^ . 
bedroom Rat close l» 
(ftVaterioo 13 mlna) *"61 
AnllaUn for 6 months r, . 
p.w. Woking 64240. _ e ' 

AMERICAN and European £ . 
‘ reguiros rom/onram. GJ1... J 
up to £323 p.w. or wrijjlU 
MibstanUal Dremlum. 

. Lees. 403 9941. 
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